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To the Class of 1938
Dean Carl E. Ladd '12

I
WANT to say a personal word of

welcome to the more than four

hundred men and women who

are entering the State Colleges of

Agriculture and Home Economics

this month. You have come from the

four corners of the earth to the City

of Ithaca and the Cornell University

Campus with a common purpose, that

of securing scientific training in your

chosen fields. You will find here a

friendly student body, a faculty that

are teachers because they love to

teach and a faculty that are interest

ed in you and your work.

You are entering scientific institu

tions primarily devoted to scientific

work either teaching, extension

teaching, or research. But in these

institutions you need not feel that

you are cloistered away from the

problems of the world. You will find

that these colleges are an active,

vital, effective part of nearly every

movement that effects the welfare of

rural people.

If you will observe closely you will

see a constant stream of visitors

coming singly or in groups to confer

with members of the faculty on per

sonal or public problems. This inter

change of experience and science and

the constant challenge that comes to

science from the practical field helps

to make the teaching in your classes

more up-to-date, more practical and

of undoubted scientific accuracy. It

is our hope that we may teach the

science of agriculture and the science

of home economics in such a way

that you may see their application to

the problems of everyday life; that

through these courses you may be

better fitted to carry on your life's

work and be better prepared to take

a part in the solution of the public

problems of your community and

your State.

At Cornell we believe in work and

we believe in living and you will find

it necessary to work hard and con

sistently if Y°u are to remain. At

the same time we hope that you may

be an active part of the student

group for the friendships established

here will be precious to you in future

years. In spite of the size of the in

stitution and the large student body,
I hope that you may become well

DEAN LADD

acquainted with your teachers. They

are here because they are interested

in their science and enjoy teaching it

to others. They will enjoy knowing

you better and in becoming acquaint

ed with them you are establishing a

bond of friendship and understand

ing that may continue for many

years.

These colleges cover a wide range

of subjects and interests, much wider

than any of you appreciate at the

present time. During your freshman

year it will be well to explore this

range of interests carefully and fully

in order that you may choose the

field of work for which you are best

adapted. Your class in Orientation

will aid you in this but you will need

to continue throughout the four

years your exploration of the possi

bilities in your college and of your

own personal interests in relation to

them.

You are preparing not for the

present but for a long future which

will not begin until 1938. There will

be many changes in the world before

your graduation. The great funda

mentals of science do not change ma

terially however and it is in those

that you will make your formal prep

aration for your life work. You will

work in an atmosphere where the

most fascinating events are taking

place, events which are yours to see

and to understand if you will. Here

the boundaries of scientific fact are

each year being pushed out farther

and farther into the field of the un

known. The teacher who instructs

you in class is not simply quoting

scientific facts established by other

workers. Through his own efforts

and those of his colleagues in his own

department new science is being built

day by day and he is in close intimate

touch with the master builders in his

field throughout the whole world. All

of this you may see and understand

and associate with if you will make

the effort.

For four years you will be pre

paring to start your life work in

1938. These will be eventful and

precious years. Few college classes

have had the opportunity to observe

as rapidly moving events of far-

reaching importance as will occur

during your undergraduate days.

Many of your college courses and

many of the public lectures available

on the campus will enable you to un

derstand and perhaps be a part of

the important happenings of these

eventful days.

Remember that bricks and mortar,

buildings and grounds, do not make

a college. A college is primarily a

group of students and teachers work

ing together. You are the new class

just entering a group which have

been together for from one to three

years.

And so on behalf of the faculties

of these two colleges, I bid you wel

come to Cornell. May you enjoy

your four years with us as much as

we shall enjoy our associations with

you.
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Some Fence!
Bristow Adams

WITH
the possible exception of

its monetary plan, no pro

ject of the present adminis

tration at Washington has caused so

much comment, and yet has been so

little understood, as the plan to run

strips of trees a thousand miles long

and a hundred miles wide from the

Canadian Border to the Staked

Plains of Texas.

Objections to the plan are many;

some are political; others are practi

cal.

Among the political objections are

those to the effect that the tree-

planting offers a gigantic opportuni

ty for "pork-barrel" appropriations

to a part of the country- which has

not been able to profit by various

"river and harbor" bills because a

large area of this semi-arid region

has few "navigable" streams that can

float a shingle during dry periods.

Those who emphasize this phase of

the undertaking say it is an attempt

to conciliate and consolidate a clam

orous political sector.

The practical objections are more

valid. But before discussing them

a clear picture of the plan should be

presented. Most of the discussions,

editorially and otherwise, have been

predicated on the idea that the

Government plans a belt of timber,
in a naturally treeless region, of a

solid forest one hundred miles wide.

The plan, however calls for narrow

strips or shelter belts, at one mile-

wide intervals, each strip to be a

little more than a hundred feet wide,
or about as wide as the right-of-way
of a State road.

The plan, it is admitted by the Ad

ministration, is at least partly an

emergency relief measure to aid the

drouth-stricken west. The total

area affected will be one hundred

thousand square miles, or sixty-four
million acres. The actual planted

strips will cover more than a million

acres. The government expects to

acquire the use of the land through
agreements with owners, or by lease,
or by direct purchase. The venture

is expected to cost seventy-five mil

lion dollars, to be spent in ten years.

To begin the work, one fifth of the

sum, or fifteen millions, has been set

aside from the drouth-relief appro

priation of last June. No one knows

at this time where the remaining
sixty millions will come from; that

question is up to future Congresses
and tax-payers.

No forester will claim that the

shelter belts will stop drouths. Evi

dence is to the contrary, for trees

are notorious users of soil moisture,

as any farmer knows from observa

tion of his spindling dried-out crops

near any row of trees. As for an

effect on climate and winds general

ly, just consider that the tallest tree

growth in the world is not as high

in relation to the globe as the bloom

on the fruit of an apple is in relation

to the size of that apple.

Many years ago, Raphael Zon pro

pounded the theory that forest belts

serve to relay moisture inland from

the oceans, which are the source of

about 97 per cent of all the precipi
tation that falls on the land. Briefly

and sketchily stated, this theory is:

that the cool air rising from a forest

ed area causes the moisture in the

atmosphere to condense and fall as

rain. Then myriad leaves transpire

the moisture back into the air in even

larger volume than the water evapo

rated from a lake surface. This

moisture is taken up and blown in

land again, and so on, until the mois

ture is exhausted, and the centers of

large continents are therefore arid,

or semi-arid. Dr. Zon, now in charge
of the Lake States Forest Experi
ment Station, is technical advisor of

the project. Perhaps he may be able

to prove the validity of his theory.
Some object that the north-and-

south strips are all wrong, and point
out that the devastating "Northers"

of Texas blow from the north,—

hence the name—and that the strips
of trees will furnish lanes to expe

dite this wind. In other parts of the

region experienced farmers plant
wind-breakers from east to west to

fend off the furnace-like blasts that

come up from the Texan Llano Esta-

cado. It should be said that, in

practice, many modifications of the

strips will be made.

Many foresters point to attempted

tree-planting with dismal failures in

the Dismal River region of Nebraska,
and to the complete fiasco of the

Timber Culture Act, which led to the

repeal of that Act.

Nearly four-billion trees will bo

required —provided all that are

planted should grow. With a fifty
per cent failure—which is a better

record than most of the forest

planting over a large part of the pro

posed area—the requirement is more

likely to be ten billion trees, or a

billion a year in each of the ten years

the project is supposed to run. Young

trees to that number do not exist in

all the nurseries of the country,—

federal, state, county, municipal,

commercial, and private. The fam

ous recipe for rabbit pie begins,

"First catch your rabbit." The

government must first grow most of

its planting stock,— a stupendous un

dertaking in itself.

One other little item concerns the

fencing required to protect the tree

belts from cattle, because grazing is

a chief industry in the region affect

ed. The forage, especially in drouth

periods is not too good, so that tree

seedlings and sprouts are a welcome

variation in the cattle diet. Let's

see? One hundred strips, one thou

sand miles long, fenced both sides,

means two hundred thousand miles

of fence! Why, that is only a little

more than eight times around the

earth at the equator! Four strands of

wire would mean about thirty-five

times around the world. Some busi

ness for the barbed wire makers! To

say nothing of fence posts, some

forty million, nine feet long, or, laid

end to end, sixty-nine thousand miles

of posts. That ought to keep CCC

camps busy for years and years!

These frenzied figures are begin

ning to get me. I dunno! I almost

forgot the jack-rabbits, which infest

the whole region, and are awful

rough on trees., devouring young ones

entirely and killing old ones by gird

ling when they eat the bark. Even

a wire fence which is "hog-tight,

horse-high and bull-strong" will not

keep out the jack-rabbits; so my fig
ures on fence wire will have to be

revised upward.

Of course. Americans are used to

doing big things in a big way. So

this tree-planting plan inspires awe

and wonder; it seizes the American

imagination. But as a humble for

ester, possibly lacking in imagina
tion, I would far rather see even a

tenth of the money spent in making
trees grow where they naturally can

grow, and ought to grow; and where

they would give more returns of

every sort, from a much smaller in

vestment.

I admire the President greatly; I

really would like to be enthusiastic
about his prairie shelter belt. But
I confess that I am skeptical and can

not help wondering whether tho ulti
mate result as viewed by posterity
is going to be known as "Roosevelt's
Renown" or "Franklin's Folly."
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An Old World in the New

FOUR
hundred years ago this

present year, Cartier landed on

that far, east-flung portion of

Quebec, the Gaspe, and claimed it for

France. Four hundred years of oc

cupation, many of them under the

flag of Britain, have failed to alter

the tenacious provincialism of the

French peasantry. Gaspe remains

the same. A visit to the Gaspe is a

surprise and a delight, like a journey

to one of the less-travelled country

sides of Europe.

The headland of the Gaspe penin

sula reaches like a hug-e finger into

the Gulf of St. Lawrence for more

than one hundred and seventy miles.

Its twelve thousand square miles of

territory, save for a narrow strip ad,-

jacent to the coast, is virtual wilder

ness—unbroken and forbidding.

Although long-settled, this narrow

fringe of coastal habitation was iso

lated, the only travel around much

of the peninsula being by boat.

When, several years ago, the depart

ment of highways of Quebec linked

up the few poor roads and built a

highway five hundred and sixty miles

long completing the circuit, this iso

lation was ended.

A day's ride from the city of Que

bec north and east to the upper

reaches of the St. Lawrence, "the

land of a million fences," takes one

to the junction where the loop begins

MAURICE C. BURRITT

LAST
June Maurice C. Burritt '08

was elected by the Alumni to

the Board of Trustees of Cornell

University. He is the first graduate

of the College of Agriculture to have

received this recognition, which

makes the occasion of more than or

dinary importance to the alumni and

students of agriculture and home

economics.

Roger Tory Peterson
and ends. This highway is called the

Perron Boulevard.

If we are to heed the advice of our

friends before us we will take the

north route first and return by the

south. This gives us the advantage
of having the inside of the road. A

few miles spent skirting the gulf,

along which the road winds, soon con

vinces us of the advantage. It is

often dangerous as the road borders

cliffs as we climb from sea level to

the tops of mountains two thousand

feet in altitude. The rugged gran

deur of the north shore is unlike any

thing we will encounter in the east.

Gaspe's leading industries, lumber

ing, fishing, and farming are con

ducted on a rather primitive basis.

The possibilities in agriculture are

great and still unrealized in the more

gentle valleys along the southern

side of the Matapedian valley. Here

the non-French speaking visitor from

the states is put at ease by finding a

few English speaking people to un

derstand his desires.

It is in the barren, rocky,

reaches of the north shore where the

toe-hold of life is more insecure.

The bit of low level land at the mouth

of each river supports a small town.

They are squalid villages, but never

theless picturesque and lovable. A-

way from these river mouths human

habitation is negligible.

The dog-cart, the bull-cart, the

There are forty members of the

Board of Trustees. Mr. Parker, who

completed his first term as alumni

trustee in June, in his report to the

Cornell Alumni Corporation at that

time, noted that twenty-seven of the

members were alumni of Cornell.

Only one of the twenty-seven, Jared

Van Wagenen, jr., '91 was a gradu

ate of the college of agriculture. As

President of the State Agricultural

Society Mr. VanWagenen is ex-ofncio

a trustee of Cornell University.

Few people realize how young the

college of agriculture is and how

new agricultural college education is

for large numbers of students. In

1914 only 729 men and women had

received degrees in agriculture from

Cornell. Ten years later something

over 3,000 degrees had been granted

outdoor bread-oven and the wayside

shrine characterize the countryside.

The oxen plow the scant fields—oc

casionally one sees the horse and ox

teamed together and pulling in har

mony.

Fertilizer in a fishing community is

abundant. Whole fish, six, eight, and

ten inches long are strewn over the

fields by the cart load. The dead

gull dangles from a stick rather than

the scare crow with which we are

familiar.

Farming at best is a hard and prof

itless task in Northern Gaspe and is

carried on chiefly for the support of

the nearby villagers. It is doubtful

whether more than fifty dollars goes

through the hands of the average

Gaspesian family during the course

of a year. The poverty of the people

is in sharp contrast to the beautiful

cathedrals in the average town. In

many places the time of day is regu

lated by the priest of the parish.

At some future date agriculture

may reach a more advanced and

profitable state in parts of the penin

sula. That will be when the resident

population is more susceptable to

outside influence. Gaspe, in spite of

recent tourist travel, is still unspoil

ed, but if the simple antiquity of the

civilization and the naivite of the in

habitants is to be enjoyed, now is the

time to go. Gaspe will not be dis

appointing.

and by 1934 approximately 5,000 of

the more than 30,000 living Cornell

degreeholders had been students in

agriculture and home economics.

The size and importance of the

state colleges in the university surely

warrant the membership of one of

their graduates among the alumni

trustees, and it is fortunate that a

man of Mr. Burritt's experience and

ability was chosen to first hold that

position. He received 5,393 votes

from the approximately 11,000 alum

ni who voted which shows that his

support was from graduates of all

colleges, that alumni vote as Cornell

alumni and not in terms of their col

lege registration, and that a strong

candidate may look for suppoi-t no

matter which college he comes from.

The First Ag Trustee
A. W. Gibson 17



Through Our Wide Windows

Greetings

THE
CORNELL COUNTRYMAN extends a hearty

welcome and best wishes for a successful four years

to the class of '38. As you enter our portals and take

your place as a class in Cornell University, we are sci'u-

tinizing you, confident that you will live up to your po

sition as Cornell students. We are also envious; there

are few who would not jump at the chance to change

places with one of you. Keep this in mind and remem

ber that there are many golden opportunities ahead.

Take advantage of them—the old proverb, "Opportunity

knocks but once" is true. Rise at his first knock.

The College of Agriculture offers much in the line of

extra-curricular activities. Do not attempt to include

everything in your college life but strike a happy balance

of school work and play. Your play may be in the form

of a competition. The Countryman opens one each term

for both the editorial and business boards. Kermis offers

you a chance to show your dramatic powers or your abil

ity to collect props. The Ag-Domecon Association and

the Home Economics Club give you social life, invaluable

to your college life, for here you meet your friends.

There are many other organizations and clubs eager to

open their doors to you.

Finally, do not forget that the success of the class of

'38, its achievements during college and after graduation,

depends upon the success and achievements of each indi

vidual member. We cheer you on—may '38 make Cor

nell history!

Four Years Ago
It is interesting to note that in the October 1930 issue

of the COUNTRYMAN Editor Hoag wrote the following
editorial :

"This summer has been one of the driest our country
has ever known. New York State has suffered along
with the rest of the country. Although this State has

been badly hit by the drought, in most cases we are

a lot better off than the farmers in other parts of

the country, especially in the Middle West. Many
farmers have lost practically all their crops, while

most of us have something that was not entirely de

stroyed by the long period of dry hot weather. What
we were able to raise in spite of the adverse condi

tions will bring much higher prices because of the
short crop here and elsewhere. In some cases the inr
crease in price may more than make up financially for
the short crop. In some cases we shall be benefitting
by others' ill fortune."

And now, four years later, the same situation exists
except in even greater degree. As a member of the
Danforth Fellowship group I was fortunate enough to
come in contact with agricultural students from all over
the United States. Of course, the stories that each had
to tell were bad enough, but the men from Nebraska,

Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, and South Dakota revealed

the most desperate situations. In Nebraska and South

Dakota they had seen nothing green for two months. In

Missouri, at the Purina Experimental Farm, the silo was

filled the first of August. The corn that was left in the

field was brown from root to tassel—looked the way it

does here in November. At the stockyards we saw gov

ernment relief cattle which had been purchased from

the farmers in the stricken areas. Some were so weak

they could scarcely stand.

And yet, realizing their plight, these men weren't com

pletely discouraged. Their pioneer spirit is still with

them. There won't be any crops to harvest and they

don't know exactly where the next year's seed is coming

from, but they are sticking with the job. Somehow

there will be crops in the Middle West next year as there

always have been.

He Served Well

On a sunlit afternoon not long ago, there gathered
near the hamlet of Ionia, in western New York, a great

throng of people. They came to a farm home set about

with great trees and nestling among the everlasting hills.

Among them were neighbors with hard hands and

steady eyes and faces all weathered by nature's cease

less sculpturings. Among them too were men from afar

holding positions of public trust and responsibility in

the life of our day.

The scene was one of utter simplicity and well it

might be for they came to pay tribute to a man who

better than most personified the democracy of country
life.

All his long life, Charles R. White or "Charlie" White

as he was universally known, served agriculture well.

The COUNTRYMAN salutes Charles R. White.

Roger Tory Peterson

This issue of the COUNTRYMAN marks the first ap

pearance within its covers of the work of a young Ameri

can author, Roger Tory Peterson. His story, "An Old

World in The New," describes a recent trip to the Gaspe
Peninsula in Quebec.

Mr. Peterson is a member of the faculty at the River's

School in Brookline, Massachusetts. This year Houghton
Mifflin Company of Boston published his book, "A Field

Guide to the Birds," which has received favorable re

views in many newspapers and leading periodicals. At

the age of twenty-six, he is a painter of note as well as

a competent author.

i+T™^?_R^E^L C0UNTRYMAN wishes to do four things; publish interesting alum.QO-^iVni+,,^ni -Z.r """.'■
-m..! jvi/\iN wisnes to do lour things ; publish intereatinp: alumni notes, furnish cnmpus news, present the l»t0„,agricultural information and stimulate boys and girls to seek the aid of their State Colleges in order that they may lead fuller and finer lives
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Who Dares to Try
Merrill N. Knapp '35

[Wanted: A Junior and a Freshman

who will be the best man in his

class !]

A
GREAT experience awaits these

two men. The Freshman will

spend two weeks at the Ameri

can Youth Foundation Camp on the

shores of Lake Michigan; the Junior

will spend four weeks on a Danforth

Fellowship in the Ralston Purina

Mills in St. Louis and at camp.

William H. Danforth is responsible
for this opportunity. He'll take you

through the largest feed manufactur

ing company in this country. He'll

show you everything they do—and

why they do it. You'll be surprised

to see how much research work this

manufacturer does. You've heard

how a well-known brand of cigarette

is tested against its competitors for

taste, mildness, and freshness by the

blindfold method. But did you know

that fly sprays are tested even more

thoroughly? Sanitation Chemist

Donald Huntington graduated from

Cornell in the class of '27.

Wait till you go to the Experi

mental Farm at Gray Summit, Mo.

The Farm is in the foothills of the

Ozarks, 40 miles from St. Louis, The

buildings look just as they do on an

average farm. There are three main

units—dairy, poultry, and fattening
—where all knowledge of animal nu

trition is put to the test of actual

feeding trials. The dairy experiments

start with the young calf at birth and

carry through till the mature cow

ceases to pay her way in the dairy

barn.

The poultry unit goes from "egg

to egg"—hatching, starting, growing,

laying, breeding, and hatching. Every

four weeks 1200 to 1500 new baby

chicks are started on their life cycle.

The work that's being carried on

shows how it was possible to develop

a feed which produces a dozen iden

tical eggs
—not an off-color yolk in a

crate. One morning five of us

weighed and vaccinated six hundred

turkeys. And if you prefer ducks:

they have those too.

The night we landed at the Farm,

two hundred and twenty-five Texas

steers bawled into Gray Summit.

They are fattened with one funda

mental principle always foremost—

namely, the study of combinations of

protein supplement feeds for the pur

pose of producing the most pounds

of beef and the best finish at lowest

cost, when fed with home grains.

The hog unit is the largest experi
mental hog feeding operation in

America. Dogs, foxes, and rabbits

are also to be found on the Farm.

WILLIAM H. DANFORTH

Junior, whoever you are, when you

get back to the Mills you'll see bio

logical and analytical laboratories;

you'll see thousands of tons of grain

come down from the large elevator

at the top, go through the various

milling processes, and end up as

Purina Chow in a hundred pound

bag. You'll sit in a sales class such

as every Purina salesman goes

through. The heads of the depart

ments will tell you of the complete

workings of the company from fi

nancing to distribution. You'll learn

some things about advertising you

didn't know too. But get straight on

one thing before you go
—they're not

out to make a Purina salesman of

you. One out of 150 Fellowship men

is now with the company. That

doesn't speak well for their progress

—if they intended to add to their

staff. Mr. Danforth's own statement,

"To help students make decisions, to

enlarge their horizons, to broaden

their contacts, is the purpose of this

Four Weeks Summer Fellowship."

There'll be a chance to take a

moonlight sail on the Mississippi, to

visit the large open-air municipal

opera, to see Forest Park, one of the

largest city parks in the country.

You'll spend a day at the National

Stockyards across the river in Illinois

and at the Swift Packing Company

plant.

Now, Freshman, here's where you

come in. Did you ever think about

what Luke wrote of Jesus? "He in

creased in wisdom and stature and

in favor with God and man." Can

you see in that a four-fold life—

physical, social, mental, and reli

gious? That's what you're going to

live at Camp Miniwanca on the

shores of Lake Michigan. You'll get

up at six-thirty and take a dip in the

Lake—and it is cold. During the

forenoon there are classes on four

fold development, techniques of lead

ership, ethics and attitudes, life es

sentials, and building a philosophy
of life. In the afternoon you'll play

baseball, soccer, volleyball, tennis, or

horseshoes. After supper there's a

Vesper service high up on the sand

dunes. Then an hour or two of en

tertainment and bed.

You'll meet Mr. Danforth there.

He's going to dare you to do a lot

of things. And you'll do them too

because you'll find out he's right.

You'll get a lasting inspiration from

the leaders of the camp and the fac

ulty. Freshman, you must work hard

because you've got to be better than

any freshman in thirty-four agri

cultural schools. If you do your

work well you will win the Junior

Fellowship, too, when the time comes.

And then there are the fellows

you'll meet. The Danforth group is

made up of one man from thirty-

four states and Canada. There'll be

a business man from Amherst and a

dairyman from Washington. You'll

meet a Johnny Baker from Arkansas,

a Norm Folland, representative of

the King, a Cy Richmond from the

range country of Texas, and a good

newspaper editor from Ohio. In

camp you'll get acquainted with a

man from Berea down in Kentucky,

where every student does some work

toward his expenses
—and a hundred

and fifty others from all over the

country. You won't soon forget a

view of the Missouri River from a

thousand feet in the air, nor the end

less sand dunes at Miniwanca, nor

the splendor of Lake Michigan sun

sets. And above all, you'll retain the

friendships you make for the rest of

your life.

Don't you see, Junior and Fresh

man, what a glorious opportunity you

have? Dare yourself to grab it!

Dare to be the representative of the

Empire State!



'22

Martha Toscan Parrott married

Christo G. Starche on May 13, 1934,

at Lake George, New York. Mr.

Starche is in charge of the Industrial

Department, American Farm School,

Salonica, Greece.

'26

Miss Eleanor Beldin Hulin sp. H.E.

was married to John Waters Gatling
on April 19, 1934. Mr. Gatling was

in the ag college from 1924 till 1927.

'28

Miss Elizabeth Eleanor Denman of

Ithaca and Henry Justin Corcoran of

Cortland were married in Ithaca last

June by the pastor of the church of

the Immaculate Conception. Mrs.

Corcoran is a member of the staff in

Cortland High School and Mr. Cor

coran is with the Cortland Trust

Company. Their address is 82 Port

Watson Street.

Bertha Anita Patchett of Bald-

winsville and Paul John Hillegas of

Ithaca were married August 25 in

Rochester. They will reside in Roch

ester where Mr. Hillegas is associated

with the Cunningham-Hall Aircraft

Corporation.

'29

Elizabeth Halsey Gregg married

Douglas Boardman Lee in Sage
Chapel on June 21. They will reside

in Ithaca.

Isabella Stewart Mitchell of Forest
Home and Joseph Thomas of Jersey
City, N. J., were married September
1 at the home of the bride. They are
living in Forest Home.

'30

On June 18, in Sage Chapel, Miss
Miriam Lindsey of West Newton,
Pennsylvania, became Mrs. Samuel

Ralph Levering. Mr. Levering re

ceived his bachelor of science degree
in 1930 and is now with the federal
farm credit administration in Wash

ington.

'31

Philip Carl Eisman, research as

sistant in the department of bacteri

ology at Cornell, married Miss

Minnie Sweedler in Syracuse on

June 17.

Ruth Marguerite Horn and Rever

end Charles 0. Thompson of New

Castle, Pennsylvania, were married

August 25, in the Lutheran Church,
Ithaca. They will reside in Oldwick,

New Jersey, where Mr. Thompson is

pastor of the Zion Lutheran Church.

'32

Miss Genevieve Soule, sp. ag., of

Ithaca, was married to Fabian Mur

phy, on July 21. Their home is at

117 James Street, Ithaca.

Charles Putnam Mead and Elnora

Esther Hopper, B.S. '33, both of

Ithaca, were married August 27 at

the summer home of Dr. and Mrs.

Ward Mosher, Thousand Islands.

They have made their home at

Bridgewater, Virginia.

'33

Miss Harriet McNinch of Inter

laken and E. Truman Wright of Co

lumbus, New Jersey, were married in

Sage Chapel, June 18. The bride

was a graduate of the college of

home economics and the bridegroom
a graduate in the hotel administra
tion course.

On June 14, Paul Lukens Betty of

Wilmington, Delaware, married Miss
Elsie Adele Miller of Ithaca. The

announcement of the wedding was

made immediately after the bride re

ceived her degree from the college
of arts and sciences.

Miss Sophie Oldach, sp. ag., and

Reverend Edward T. Horn, pastor of
the First Lutheran Church of Ithaca,
were married at Hilton on June 30.'
They will live at 229 Valley Road,
Ithaca.

'34

Miss Eleanor Florence Taylor and

James Montgomery Acklin jr., of To

ledo, Ohio, were married immediately
after graduation in Sage Chapel. The

bride, formerly of Ridgefield Park,
New Jersey, was a member of the

Kappa Delta sorority at Cornell.

Marguerite Elizabeth Trauger of

Binghamton and George Russell True

of Grasse Pointe, Michigan, were

married on June 18, in the Sigma Chi

Fraternity. Mr. True was graduated
from the college of administrative

engineering this year. They will live

in Detroit.

Asa Darwin Rumsey of Ithaca

married Miss Kathryn Grace Dickens,
also of Ithaca, on June 27, in the

Lawrence Memorial Chapel on Kayu-
tah Lake.

Marion A. Anderson, sp. ag., of

Marshall, Texas, and Miss Frances R.

Weed of Ithaca, were married here

June 30.

Elsie Hanford of Ithaca and Don

ald C. Perry, A.B. '33, of Shortsville,
New York, were married July 21, at
the home of the bride. They will

make their home at Shortsville where
Mr. Perry is associated with his

father on the editorial staff of the

local newspaper.

Philip Myron White and Miss

Nenetzin Reyna, a junior in the arts

college, were married August 14 in

Ithaca. They will reside in Mecklen

burg. Mr. White is connected with

the Sherwood Nurseries at Odessa.

Tuure August Pasto of Lockwood
and Miss Hazel Shattuck of Pough
keepsie. a June graduate of the arts

college, were married in Sage Chapel
on August 10. "Toots" was captain
of the Cornell nine this last year.

Nelson Dwight Houck of Popular
Ridge and Miss Martha Elizabeth
Travis of the same village were mar

ried in Sage Chapel on September' 2.
The bride has been employed for
some time in the department of agri
cultural economics. "Nek" «..,x>m-ij> was an

important cog on the Cornell basket
ball team which took second p]iU-
in the Eastern Intercollegiate League
last year.
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HOME ECS INSTRUCTORS AT

NATIONAL GIRL SCOUT CAMP

Several prominent home economics

girls were on the staff at Camp An-

dree, the National Girl Scout Camp,
this summer. Edna Botsford '34 had

charge of instruction in canoeing.
Margaret Pedersen '34, and Norma

Nordstrom and Helen Shepherd, both
seniors this year, were food instruc

tors. Mary Malley '35 was guardian
of the camp store.

CAFETERIA SERVES 38,075

DURING SUMMER SESSION

The first summer in the new build

ing was a very successful one for the

cafeteria. The total number served

during summer school was 38,075.
The average number served in the

morning was 210, at noon 510, and at

night 275. The largest group served
in one day was 1,258, and the largest
at one meal was 704. This summer's
record just about equals that of

1930, and is greater than last year's
by 300 per day.
Because of the large crowd it was

necessary for the management to

open both the large and small coun

ters and dining rooms for the noon

meal. Every Monday noon, the small

dining room was reserved for an edu
cational society's special luncheons
at which celebrated persons such as

Dr. Livingston Farrand, president of
the university, and Dr. George F.
Warren, professor of agricultural
economics, were guests of honor.

Miss Alice M. Burgoin, assistant
manager of the cafeteria, believes
that the quieter, more attractive din
ing room, and the counter in a sepa
rate room were responsible for the
increased patronage. She said that
many persons remarked about the
quietness of the new dining rooms
which is due to the sound-absorbing:
ceilmg. Many persons also compli
mented the management on the
beauty of the woodwork and china-
ware.

New and old varieties of gladioli
entered in more than 1,500 exhibits
created a veritable blaze of color in
the spacious Drill hall, Cornell cam-

£Uk\ }^St 17' as the two-day ex-

9ft

°f
.^V6^"^ an™al Empire

btate Gladiolus society show was 'of
ficially opened.

.

The exhibit of more than 1,000 va
rieties of glads grouped in more than
300 classes, and covering an acre of
floor space m the big drill hall, was

uf \^°re than 6'000 viaitors
Many Ithacans competed in the

sarden flower exhibits, through the
Ithaca Garden club and the Forest
Home Improvement society. Local
professional growers entered their

HOW DO YOU DO,

MISS FRESHMAN

"Miss New Student, may I

present THE CORNELL

COUNTRYMAN."

"I'm pleased to meet you,"
said that worthy publication
with utter disregard of Emily
Post.

"What, in the name of regis
tration day, is this magazine
that they've just added to my

large collection?" murmured

the tired frosh. With a nuick

glance at the COUNTRYMAN,
the introducer hastened on.

"Miss Freshman is a fortun
ate youngster recently admit

ted to the New York state col

lege of home economics. In her

you may find a contributor,
reader, and friend, for she has
talent.

"My child, this monthly pub
lication is a veteran of 31 years
from whom famous men and
women have srained experience.
even knowledge. She offers you

an opnortunitv for expressing
yourself. If you like to writ*3
or are of a managing- turn of

mind, come out for her semi
annual competitions. While vnn

relax before dinner, the COUN
TRYMAN will give you news of
your graduate friends who rec

ommended Cornell to you, tell
you fascinating stories of Cor
nell's history and of her men,
disclose recent discoveries or

useful facts developed on the

upper campus, announce the
doings of our numerous organi
zations including sports, and
try to "dither" a bit for your
amusement.

"You have so much to con

tribute to each other that I feel
sure you will soon discover a

basis for a mutual and lasting
friendship.

"

GLADIOLUS SHOW

HELD IN DRILL HALL

blooms against exhibitors from New
York Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan,and Canada.

'

Included among the most popular
on exhibition were Mother Machree
originated by Floyd Stevens of La
cona, a gray lavender in color; Pie-
ardy, by E. F. Palmer, Canada, which
is an apricot buff and usually has
from 10 to 12 open flowers on a

spike; Minuet, by Joe Coleman, At
lanta, Georgia, clear lavender.
The annual meeting and election

ot officers of the society was called
at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon, August

I H. A. DEPT. MEMBER

RESIGNS FROM STAFF

Mrs. Dorothy B. Scott, assistant
professor of home economics, of the
household art department, has re

signed from the college in order to be
with her husband who is on the staff
of the Pennsylvania State College.

FAITH FENTON RETURNS

FROM SABBATIC LEAVE

Miss Faith Fenton, assistant pro
fessor of home economics in the de
partment of foods and nutrition, is
back again after being on sabbatic
leave for a year. She will again in
struct in Foods 9, 9a, and III. The
first two courses were not given dur
ing the past year; the last was taught
by Miss Catherine Personius, in
structor in home economics.

H. A. HEAD AND 4-H LEADER

AWAY ON SABBATIC LEAVE

Miss Grace Morin, professor of
home economics and head of the
household art department, is on sab
batic leave this fall. Miss Dorothy
DeLany, class of 1923, formerly as

sistant state leader of home demon
stration agents and now in charge
of home economics work in the 4-H
clubs, is also away on sabbatic leave
She nlans to study at Columbia Uni
versity in New York City.

137 STUDENTS ENROLLED

IN H. E. SUMMER SCHOOL

There were 137 students enrolled
in the first summer school of home
economics held in Martha Van Rens
selaer Hall. Of these, 59 were New
York state teachers, and 23 were
from other states. States other than
Wew \ork State represented bv sum

mer school students were Pennsyl
vania, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Texas, Michigan, Marvland,
Kentucky. Massachusetts, "iowa,
South Dakota, Kansas, Vermont,
New Hampshire, Maine, Illinois, and
Morida. There was also one person
from China.

17, by E. M. Dusinberre of Geneva,
President. At that time F. J. Whee-
lock of Prattsburg was elected presi
dent to succeed Mr. Dusinberre. Ray
Moore of Syracuse was re-elected
secretary, and C. B. Williams of
\\ est Monroe was elected treasurer.
All directors were re-elected
Professor Bristow Adams wa.

toastmaster at the society's annualdinner meet ns? in Willm-l q+
• \ V

hall at 6 o'clock Friday" iffht^17. Professor E. A. White, 'head ofthe department of floriculture and
ornamental horticulture, New V -l
state college of agriculture, extendedthe official welcome to Ithaca to thl
members of the society.
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College is Your Opportunity

T
HIS MESSAGE is mainly to

new students in the College of

Agriculture at Cornell. The

College welcomes gladly those

who will learn loyalty to Alma

Mater during the next few

years.

T
'HE PURPOSE of the College is

to offer you every opportunity.
It is a trite, and not altogether
true, saying that you get out of

college just what you put into

it. No ; college will change you,

in spite of yourself. But wheth
er for better or worse depends
on how you take advantage of

the opportunities that the Col

lege offers.

T
HE COLLEGE of Agriculture
aims to fit you for life, and also

to fit you for earning a living.
It is a miniature world, with

both rewards and punishments.

A
PART of your duty is to learn

all you can about the College

itself, and its many services.

Then you can tell others, in

telligently, about its various

courses, for two years or four

years; its Winter Courses that

start in November ; its Farm

and Home Week in February;
its extension service to all who

live within the State; its re

search in pure and applied
sciences ; its public service in

helping to solve many human

problems ; its aim not only to

be a source of knowledge, but

a builder of men.

w
HEN you enter, Cornell becomes

a part of you, and will always

be a part of you; you will al

ways be a part of Cornell. And

that arrangement should ever

be helpful to both.
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Attention Freshman!
OVER 14 of 100

For "over one-quarter of a century" we

have been supplying

Text Books and Supplies
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It Pays to Farm

If Farming Pays

Do you know whether you just

keep cows or whether the

cows are keeping you?

If you do not feel sure about

it, maybe you would like to

learn how you could be sure.

If you should find that you lose

money, perhaps you might want

to know how you can get out

of the red figures and into the

black.

Answers to these and other

questions about many kinds of

farming are given at Cornell

University during the Winter

Courses of the New York State

College of Agriculture. They
begin October 31, 1934 and end

February 8, 1935.

Some of the courses are for

shorter periods.

Anyone, with a common

school education, and 18 years

old, or older, may attend. No

entrance examinations; and no

charge for the teaching.

To learn more about these

courses, send at once for an

Announcement of the Winter

Courses. Address the Secretary
of the College.

O. W. Smith

College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York
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Four Weeks in Germany
Cornelius Betten '04

WHILE
in the judgment of

many people Germany's ad

ministration of her foreign

affairs, not to mention some of her

internal policies, is so bungling as to

alienate world opinion, there is a

considerable effort made by that

country to create good will abroad.

The German people are at present

not at all adequately informed on the

acts of their own government and

they are very much aggrieved by the

unfavorable judgment voiced by the

foreign press and somewhat at a loss

to understand it. There is quite a

genuine conviction among the people

that if only foreigners would come

and see how things are they would

modify their harsh judgments. Ac

cordingly everything is done to stim

ulate tourist travel in Germany. Rail

road rates have been reduced by six

ty percent and in addition one may

while still outside buy German marks

at less than thirty cents when their

value in Germany is from forty to

forty-five cents.

Last spring the Carl Schurz Ver-

einigung invited a number of Ameri

can universities to designate faculty

and student representatives for a

tour through Germany, the party to

leave New York on July 1 and to re-

embark at Cuxhaven on August 9.

The editor of the CORNELL DAILY

SUN and the dean of the university

faculty were the Cornell representa

tives. Other institutions sent five

persons who held Cornell degrees.

The party landed at Bremerhaven

and from there proceeded to Bremen,

Berlin, across the Polish corridor and

into East Prussia.. After going along

the troublesome corridor and also see

ing Marienburg, Allenstein, Hohen-

stein, Konigsberg, and two of the

Baltic seaside resorts, the party turn

ed southward to Dresden, Niirnberg,

Angsburg, Munchen, and Oberam-

mergau, this last being within a few

miles of Switzerland. Next the itin

erary led northward and westward

through the other trouble spot, the

Saar region, then on the Rhine from

Bingeri to Koblenz, from there to

Kohr, and finally by way of Berlin

to Hamburg. Stops of at least a day's
duration were made in twenty-three

cities and, since much of the way was

covered by bus, the party saw many

of the smaller cities and villages and

had an intimate view of the country

side.

Of German agriculture the party
had a daily demonstration for both

from train and bus one could see the

farm lay-outs and observe the field

operations. In East Prussia a visit

was made to a great agricultural es

tate which had just been divided into

small holdings and there was oppor

tunity to go through some farm

homes.

The tour was not planned to bring

the party directly into contact with

the political situation but it was a

time of political tension in Germany,

and the formal addresses as well as

the personal conversations naturally

turned in that direction. It is diffi

cult to sum up fairly the impressions

received.

In the first place there was some

resemblance between the German

and the recent American situation.

The people had passed through long

years of hard times, hard beyond

anything we in America know about.

There was much unemployment and

beggars thronged the city streets.

Further it seemed impossible for the

government to do anything helpful.

There were 30-odd political parties

unable to agree on anything of im

portance and things were drifting

from bad to worse. So the whole

nation was impatient for leadership

and action and now they are fanati

cally following the leadership that

came even though in their hearts

they may sometimes doubt its wis

dom. In any case the avenues of

information on what goes on are

largely closed and there is no ade

quate basis of critical judgment.

It is of course difficult for a visitor

to get a clear notion of what the

German government is trying to do.

Like all fascist movements it is an at

tempt to build up a fierce sentiment

of national unity and to have this

sentiment give support to an auto

cratic government that can act quick

ly and powerfully. Under such a

plan opposition must be given no

chance to get under way.

Undoubtedly much has been ac

complished by the present govern

ment. Unemployment is very great

ly reduced, there are no beggars on

the streets, the cleanliness and order

for which Germany is noted have

been fully restored, great swamp

areas are being reclaimed in an effort

to make Germany self-supporting,
and other public works are in pro

gress. Every attempt is being made

to create a classless Germany

through sharing in common labor and

by giving the poorer classes a chance

for travel and for recreation.

To be sure there is strong dissent

and the referendum recently held is

evidence of it. But one finds this only

if there is opportunity to establish

confidence. Among the university

people especially it was not uncom

mon to have the opinion exposed

that one could not give full support

to a government that went the length

of killing off those who opposed it.

Most of all were they incensed by

the fact that they were given no

chance to know and to judge the

things that were being done. But

upon the whole the disposition seem

ed to be to trust the leader person

ally and to give unquestioning sup

port. The test of this government

is therefore likely to be economic

rather than political.

There is at present in Germany

some revolt against what is regarded

as a somewhat sterile scholasticism

in the universities and unfortunately

this takes a political slant. The stu

dents are now given considerable in

fluence. They may make complaint if

a professor's views are not in accord

with national policies and in extreme

cases they may cause the professor's

removal. It was interesting to see

this situation from the standpoints

of students and of professors. In

teresting also was a visit to one of

the labor camps to which all must go

before admission to a university.
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Successful Family Life

LELAND
FOSTER WOOD has

said "a happy home is one of

the highest forms of success

that two persons can achieve. In it

they give joy to each other, and pass

a rich heritage along the years to the

coming generations. Harmonious,

satisfying, . . . homes furnish the

background for success in whatever

occupation or line of endeavor the

individual may take up."

In making a study of the families

of two hundred college students, it

was found that the most successful

families were those in which little

or no conflict existed between the

members in the home. The students

were not only unhappy when conflict

existed between the members in the

family but were quite dissatisfied

with the whole pattern portrayed by
their families. It seemed to make

little difference whether this conflict

was between the parents, between

the parents and children or between

the brothers and sisters. Bickering
and strife between any members

were not conducive to a peace of

mind and a state of relaxation and

enjoyment for the remaining mem

bers. The relationship between the

parents appeared to have a profound
influence upon the child in the home.

The children were not disinterested

onlookers when conflict existed be

tween their parents. That the child

was torn between the opposing forces
in the home and the lack of harmony
between the parents is shown in such

statements as the following:
"If ever parents were concerned

with the happiness of their chil

dren, it was mine. And yet how

little they knew of the way to ap

proach it. If unselfishness, self-

sacrifice, hard work and denial

could do it, then our youth would

have been well prepared for what
was to come. But when will par
ents realize that it is understand

ing, sympathy, harmony in the

home and conscious guidance
which are the inalienable rights of

young children? I never could go
to my mother and tell her my
troubles and yet how much I loved
her. I certainly could not approach
my father, because I felt no bond

there, although I dared not admit
this even to myself. That was the
trouble. If only people would talk,
thresh out all troubles, try to un

derstand each other and not just
cover things up and conceal them

Mildred Thurow

under a righteous front, things

would be different."

Agreement between the parents on

matters of discipline seemed to be

essential to successful family rela

tionships. When the parents did not

agree, the child was usually dissatis

fied with his family. Such a situation

can be illustrated by the following

quotation taken from one student's

autobiography:

"My mother always sided with

my brother and me when my fa

ther chastised us, either with

words or with a switch. We would

go upstairs after being whipped
and she would come up and kiss

our tears away and make the pun

ishment seem more bearable and

less deserved. Naturally this did

not increase our love for our fa

ther, and we tended to avoid him

whenever possible."

When the family members coun

seled together or talked family prob
lems over with each other, there was

less conflict in the home and the stu

dents were more frequently satisfied

with their families. There appeared
to be less need for discipline and the

students were more confidential with

their parents in those homes in which

the family members did counsel to

gether.

The contrast between the parent-
child relationships in a family in

which the child felt free to entertain

his chums in his home and one in

which he did not, can be shown in the

following quotations:

"My father prefers that I have

dates at home rather than at out

side parties or amusement places.
He has made me feel comfortable
about bringing girls to our home,
so we often have guests of both

sexes to dinner and play bridge or

dance later. Dad never says much

about a girl, but his stamp of ap
proval or disapproval is definite.
When he says, 'She is very nice,'
or 'There's not much to her,' his

decision means a lot to me, and is

invariably accurate."

In the next family, the student not

feeling free to invite her boy friend

into her home, formed early in high
school days the habit of meeting him

away from home. She states:

"Another conflict in the family
came when at fifteen I had my first

boy friend. This was between my

sister and me. Of course my sister

had come from school with an idea

that college men were the only

men, whereas I had no idea of col

lege and was contented with my

high school boy friend, in this case

a farm boy. Her point was strong
and naturally won out with moth

er, and I was never to bring this

boy home again or go out with

him. Of course I was at that age

when 'love is blind' and I began

staying all night with my girl
friends supposedly to study but

only so I could see my boy friend.

Thus I formed a bad habit and

throughout high school when moth

er would not let me go to dances

I would naturally have to study
with Mary and meet my boy friend

there."

There was less conflict in the home

when the parents had high school or

more education, than when they had

only grammar school training.
There are many other factors

which associated them with satisfac

tory relationships in the home, which

space will not permit to consider at

this time. Arranging those factors

which showed the highest degree of

association with "satisfaction with

family" in the form of criteria to

characterize successful family life,
the most successful families would

have: (1) little or no conflict between

the parents, between the parents and

children or between the children in

the home; (2) much affection be

tween family members; (3) friends

and relatives entertained frequently
in the home; (4) children's chums

entertained frequently in the home;
(5) husband and wife usually attend

social functions together; (6) high
school or more education for par

ents; (7) agreement between the

parents on matters of discipline and

family control; (8) little or no dom

inance of the father in the home; (9)
the family members counsel together
frequently; (10) a minimum amount

of discipline in the home; (11) medi
um supervision of the children's ac

tivities by both parents; (12) the
children confide in their parents.
Whether these criteria would char

acterize successful families in gener
al needs to be proven by studying a

much larger number of families The
fact remains, however, that for the
two hundred families included in this
study, the students were more fre
quently satisfied with their families
when the families were character
lzed by the criteria listed above.



'04

Adelbert Sheffield, a graduate of

the winter course in dairy industry,

of Danby, died June 27 at his home.

Mr. Sheffield was in milk testing

work in the state for several years.

Later he was an instructor in the

School of Agriculture at Alfred Uni

versity and at the Massachusetts

State College at Amherst. More re

cently he had been in business at

Danby. His widow and four children

survive.

'17

John Samuel Everitt, formerly of

Sayre, Pennsylvania, was burned to

death August 28 while scouting a fire

which had been started by lightning-

near Spokane, Washington. At the

time of his death Mr. Everitt was

supervisor of the Shasta National

Forest at Mt. Shasta, California.

Since 1920, when he received his

M.F., he had been in California in

national forest service.

'18

Mrs. Theodore M. Wood (Ivalo

Belle Hugg) died at her home in

Syracuse July 17, 1934. Mrs. Wood

was a past president of the Syracuse

Cornell Women's Club and was third

vice-president of the National Fed

eration of Cornell Women's Clubs.

She also was acting chairman of Cor

nell University's freshman entrance

committee and a former member of

the faculty of the Continuation

School in Syracuse.

'29

Robert A. "Bob" Dyer attended

summer school at Cornell this sum

mer, specializing in agricultural eco

nomics. He is working for an M.S.

degree and has one more summer's

studying to complete. Bob is county

4-H agent in Columbia County and

was camp director at the Capitol Dis

trict 4-H Camp at Burden Lake, New

York, in August.

'32

K. G. "Kate" Rogers, former

MANAGING EDITOR of the COUN

TRYMAN, and Albert Hodges, E.E.

'32, have announced their engage

ment. They plan to be married next

June.

'33

Miss Josephine Collins starts work

this fall as a member of the faculty
of the Canton Agricultural School,

at Canton, New York. She is teach

ing in the department of nutrition.

Miss Ruth Rathburn is the new

home economics teacher in the high

school at Cherry Valley, New York.

'34

Charles Loy Pinkney of Webster

and Miss Olive Newman of Rochester

were married August 6. They will

live in Wellsville where Mr. Pinkney

has a teaching position.

Robert J. Kane of Ithaca spent the

summer in Europe in track competi

tion. The tour began in London in

July when Cornell and Princeton met

Oxford and Cambridge in their an

nual track meet. Following that

"Bob" was with the A. A. U. for a

series of twelve meets in eight dif

ferent countries.

This summer Chester Lee and

Doris Rathbun, a senior in home eco

nomics, were married. "Chet" is the

new ag teacher at Henderson.

Florence Gordon has assumed the

duties of home economics teacher at

Henderson. While in school, Florence

was a member of the Board of Mana

gers of Willard Straight Hall, an of

ficer of the Ag-Domecon Association,

and head waitress at Balch during

her senior year.

James Q. "Jim" Foster is assistant

Farm Bureau agent in Columbia

County. He is living at Claverack,

New York.

Miss Helen Gardner and William

F. Davis were married at Tully on

August 22. Both are members of

the class of '34. "Bill" was captain

of the cross country team last fall.

Mina Bellinger has returned for

graduate work in home economics.

Alice Love will take charge of the

home economics classes at Sinclair-

ville, New York, this fall.

Helen Rowley is to teach home

economics and coach basketball in

the high school at Ellington this year.

Julian Wright is teaching voca

tional agriculture in the high school

at Naples.

Miss Elberta Yetive Trees married

Lewis James Graham on August 21.

Mrs. Graham is teaching home eco

nomics in the Jasper Central School

and Mr. Graham is head of the sci

ence department in the Pearl River

School.

Miss Suzan Koetsch of Lancaster

and William Spring were married

October 7. They will live in Yonkers.

Richard "Dick" Pringle, former

Business Manager of the CORNELL

COUNTRYMAN, is working in the

G. L. F. store at North Collins.

Miss Mary Ellen Ayer is teaching

institutional management at Penn-

sylvania State College. Miss Ayer

is also acting as chaperon at one of

the freshmen houses for girls.

Vincent Chetwood Brewer, Jr. is

growing mushrooms on his farm in

East Hartford, Conn. "Chet" re

cently visited Cornell after returning

from a trip to Chicago.

Everett Lattimer is teaching agri

culture and industrial arts at Gilboa-

Conesville Central School.

Miss Marcella E. Hauser and Wil

liam F. Schmidt '36 have announced

their engagement.

Paul Hagerty is working for his

M.S. degree in Bacteriology at Wis

consin. He has been given an in-

structorship and is also proctor at

the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

'35

Miss Mildred Janet Mitchell of 515

North Tioga St., Ithaca, and Arthur

Combs, Jr. of Fostoria, Ohio, were

married September 23. The bride is

a senior in the college of home eco

nomics at Cornell, and the bride

groom, a former Cornell student, is a

senior at Ohio State. Mr. and Mrs.

Combs will continue their studies.

'36

Miss Phyllis Laura English, of the

class of '36 in home economics and

Frederick William Schutz, B.S. '31

were married September 26 at Green,

New York.



Through Our Wide Windows

The articles on this page were written by students of

journalism in the agricultural college. They are not to

be construed as editorial comment by the staff of this

magazine. They were printed because we believe they

are of interest and because they express opinions of stu

dents on the campus.

The Low Down on High Marks

PROFESSORS
here at Cornell believe that they can

judge a student's knowledge of any subject by a

series of examinations. Perhaps they can. But whether

or not these recurring brain teasers really separate the

intellectual sheep from the moronic goats, all of us must

undergo the constant volley of quizzes, reports, and pre

lims which features most courses. As one who has es

caped "busting out" in spite of a constant rebellion

against the grade mill, I am glad to offer freshmen a

few simple rules which make good marks inevitable.

They are time-tested and effective, and will give an av

erage of about 85 to a normal youth, 87 to the round

shouldered girl who always wanted to take up farming,
and 64 to Edgar, who never did learn quite so easily—

although what he does learn he never forgets.

Years ago, when I was a freshman, I tried to take ex

haustive notes in every course, a practice which is highly
recommended in Orientation. During the first term,

however, I found that I had laboriously jotted down the

word 'factors' no less than 167 times, while 'function'

ran it a close second with 106 repetitions.

This tremendous waste of ink combined with my genur

ine dislike for writing, made me resolve to record only
the most striking statements and unusual facts presented
in each lecture. This requires about 35 words for a

typical lecture, but the number can be reduced to 27

or 28 by leaving out the "ahs."

These concrete statements of fact or opinion can easily
be listed in one, two, three order. So far, you say, this
is nothing new. But the next step is to rearrange and
revise these statements so that the initial letters spell
some familiar word. For example, the factors for suc

cess on northern Livingstone county farms in 1917 may
be arranged thus, (1) expect high yields from cows,
(2) get same, (3) attend to chores faithfully, (4) don't
expect too much.

The first letters combine to give us EGAD, one of
the most colorful words in the American tongue.
This system can easily be elaborated into a sentence

or a series of sentences combining the whole work of
a course. When factors and functions predominate, this
is simple.
The successful student will often be heard mumbling

in preparation for a prelim, "Cramp" pig horse face
egad, or words to that effect. This summarizes the

work of the first five weeks in Rural Social Organiza

tion 1.

Another little device that helps immensely in the

battle to stay in the ethereal eighties is a careful memo

rization, word for word, of each professor's pet phrases.

If in astronomy, for example, the earth is defined as "the

globe which we inhabit," and question one on the pre

lim requests a definition of the earth, it is highly im

prudent to call it our "home planet," or "a lot of dirt

spinning through the air." While every professor will

deny any desire to teach you what to think, it always

pays from five to seven points extra to hurl back at him

exactly what he thinks. He is a hypocrite if he ever says

his own opinion so returned shows faulty reasoning.

And finally, do all within your power to develop some

slight interest in each course you take, and try to crowd

into each written exercise one idea which you have

picked up outside the classroom. Nothing induces an

instructor to change that B to an A more quickly than

one original statement to prove that you didn't copy all

the answers from last year's report.
I heartily recommend these tested tricks of learning

to all who are willing to undergo the handicap of good
grades. If they do not suit you, revise them until they
make a system which will unerringly catalogue the vast

array of factors and functions which lies ahead.

BRUCE MINER '35

To Horse! To Horse!

DO
you suffer from a sluggish liver? Are you un

lucky in love? Have you busted a prelim? I know

a remedy, infallible, easy to swallow, and with a glowing,
almost intoxicating, after-effect. Get out and get on a

horse !

November and horseback riding are splendid tonics.

You're convalescent the minute you see the good brown

beast standing in the snappy sunlight. You're cured

when you hit the saddle. A new man, you're off down

the road at a pulse-pushing pace. Good brown earth un

derfoot, sky and a branch or two (drat 'em!) in the eye,

wind in the ears, and a splendid sense of stupidity where

intelligence is often presumed! Sharp turn here and a

ring of shoe on stone as horse and man plunge down the

trail at a heady canter. Now a ditch with firm footing
at the leap but a muddy landing. A slop-squushing plunge
or two and you're off again. Tears in the eyes now,

mouth dry, nose wet, decidedly so. A mile or two more

of clip-clopping, straining excitement and then the bumpy

run-to-canter, canter-to-trot procedure of slowing down.

Finally a flat, four-beat motion, heat surging up, sweat

trickling down from horse and human! Head cleanly

empty, heart wild and beating, spirit calm. Oh men,

ride horses!

VIRGINIA YODER '35

agricultural ?n°™«onCa°dSIl^h.Wi8heS, t0- ?° f°Ur ,hinK3: pubHsh interesting alumni notes, furnish campus news present the latest
ormauon and simulate boys and girls to seek the aid of their State Colleges in order that they may lead fuller and finer lives.



H. E. WOMEN PLACED

IN RESPONSIBLE JOBS

Most of the June seniors of this

college are now placed in jobs show

ing a way to something higher if the

candidate makes good. Most of po

sitions are in the fields of teaching

and institutional management.
The graduates working in institu

tional management are dietitians, as

sistant dietitians, hostesses, workers

in the kitchens of hotels, inns, and

tea-rooms. Some of the women are

student dietitians in hospitals.

Among the hospitals represented are

Strong Memorial Hospital in Roch

ester, Johns Hopkins Hospital, the

Pennsylvania Hospital, the Presby

terian Hospital in New York, the

Massachusetts Hospital in Boston.

A few of the class of '34 are doing

demonstration work, graduate work,

or department store work.

Many of the undergraduates held

responsible summer jobs in camps,

resorts, private families, or extension

work. The graduates did not prefer

taking these summer jobs because

they need be free to take permanent

positions.

SEVERAL CHANGES IN STAFF

DUE TO RESIGNATIONS

Mrs. Delight Maughan has resigned

in order to be with her husband who

is Statistitian at the Farm Credit Ad

ministration at Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Ruth White is also going to join

her husband, who is at the Fisk Uni

versity in Nashville, Tenn. Miss Bes

sie McDermand, former assistant

state leader of home demonstration

agents, has accepted the position of

Superintendent of Canadian Wom

en's Institute in the Province of On

tario. Before coming to the United

States, Miss McDermand had partici

pated in the organization of Women s

Institutes in Canada, which is her

home.

H. M. DEPT. MEMBER
Def7M__

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Miss Day Monroe, professor of

home economics, and member oi the

department of economics of the

household, has been granted a leave

of absence in order to be with her

father who is very ill. Her home is

in Toledo, Kansas.

WOMEN AGAIN ISSUE

HOME ECONOMICS NEWS

The Home Economics News, the

weekly paper published by the stu

dents in the college, is being issued

again this term. This year's staff is

as follows: Elizabeth Lawrence 6b,

editor-inKihief, Mary Malley '35, as

sistant editor, Bessie Darnell 6b,

managing editor, Rosalind Hacker

'37, assistant managing editor, and

Marie Shriver '35, art editor.

Competition for positions on the

staff were held October 11.

MODERN HOME-MAKER BUYS

BY INTELLIGENT JUDGMENT

Lucille Williamson of the house

hold economics extension service of

the college discovered an interesting
change in the housewife as a pur

chaser.

Mrs. Williamson says that the

home-maker no longer buys by the

package but instead asks for accurate

quantities such as pounds or the pint.
This way a comparison of prices of

commodities can be made. The meth

od of deceiving the public with bot

tles and packages of unusual shapes
and sizes will gradually become ex

tinct.

CAMPUS CHATS

We have heard of men hiding be

hind women's skirts, but we recently
heard a new story. A popular pro

fessor of horticulture, R. W. Curtis,
was showing his class some gardens
on a field trip to Rochester. At one

estate they were invited to take a

swim (this was during warm weath

er) . The professor was preparing to

watch the class swim, but a girl in

duced him to do otherwise. She had

an extra swimming suit, so the pro

fessor, partially covered, was soon

splashing in the pool.

The upper campus presents an ap

pearance of neatness for the first

time in several years. No new build

ings are being built, the walks are

nearly completed, grass and sod oc

cupy areas which were recently

banks of dirt. We have an attractive

quadrangle.

Professor Joseph P. "Tip" Porter

of landscape design is following Bris

tow Adams' open house plan. He in

vites his students to make merry at

his home on Sunday evenings.

Bristow Adams' Monday night is

an institution for his students of con

servation and journalism. B. A. says

that it keeps him from growing old

mentally. Mrs. Adams serves cocoa

to the guests while they talk on and

on The left over cocoa is always

made into chocolate pudding which

B A eats during the following week.

There's nothing he hates worse than

chocolate pudding, he reiterates, as

he requests his pupils to all attend

his Monday evening sessions.

The three hundred forty visiting

students from Mussolini's Italy were

a colorful group. They wore bril

liant clothes. Some
were bright blue,

others equalled the scarlet uniform,

of the Cornell band. Some girl

friends inform us that they were

handsome fellows.

REHABILITATION AGENTS

INCLUDE H. E. GRADUATES

The college recently held a train

ing school for county emergency

agents in home economics. These

agents are working in association

with the county home demonstration

agent and the social welfare case

workers, under the direction of the

state college o f home economics

and of Miss May McDonald of the

Temporary Emergency Relief Ad

ministration. Funds for this work

are provided by the federal govern

ment.

This project offers the extension

service throughout the country an

opportunity to help the national gov

ernment in its constructive plan for

the rehabilitation with the purpose of

helping to make self-supporting those

relief clients who show possibilities
of self-support according to records

of the home emergency home eco

nomics and agricultural agents and

social workers.

The following graduates of the

college of home economics have re

ceived appointments in this work:

Orleans County, Miss Helen Cotter

'33; Warren and Washington, Miss

Helen Jones '29; Saratoga and

Schenectady, Miss Alma Hipwood

'34; Tompkins, Mrs. Mabel Smith

'27; Cattaraugus, Mrs. Francis Gra

ham '21; Chautauqua, Mrs. Marjorie

Bush '26; Essex, Mrs. Charlotte Cul

ver '26; Delaware, Mrs. Winifred

Black '15.

ADVISER ADDRESSES

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

"The purpose of the Home Eco

nomics Club is to promote the social

activities of girls in college," said

Miss Olga Brucher, faculty adviser
of

the club, at the first meeting this se

mester. Miss Brucher went on to tell

about all the rooms in Martha Van

Rensselaer Hall, which are to be de

voted to the nse of the students.

Among these are the students' lounge

on the second floor, the recreation

room on the top floor of the family

life wing, the smoking room in the

basement, the student salesroom on

the main floor opposite the informa

tion office, and the organization room

next to the information office. The

lounge, smoking, and organization

rooms are now ready for use, and the

others will probably be ready next

month. Rhea Brown '35 is chairman

of the salesroom committee.

Katherine Mclntyre '35 presided at

the meeting which followed a get-

acquainted tea. Marion Bean '37

and Helena Palmer '37 poured. Fran

ces Spano, Louise Odell, Dorothea

Bentley, and Alma Shaver, all of the

class of '37, were on the refreshment

committee. About fifty students at

tended the meeting and tea.
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Cornell Victorious at Waterloo
Richard Price '35 and Jack Spaven

ONCE
again a big red team finds

its way to the top of the list,

once again it pushes all com

petitors to one side and takes the

championship laurels which are right

fully due it.

On Monday, October 1, four men,

composing the Cornell judging team

competed in the Silver Anniversary

Dairy Cattle Congress at Waterloo,

Iowa, and when they started back to

the "Cayuga country" they had with

them a great bronze plaque which

pronounced them intercollegiate

champions of the Congress.

This year was the first that Cornell

had competed with other schools in

the Dairy Congress, and her 1934

team has set a superior pace for its

successors.

Ronald Wilson '35, of Caledonia,

Joseph King '36, of Albion, Nebras

ka, William Stewart '35, of Cortland,
and Richard Price '35, of Baldwins-

ville, as alternate, made up the Cor-

n e 1 1 intercollegiate championship
team.

Not only did these four men carry

off first honors at the Waterloo, Iowa

meet, but they also annexed the

championship of the Eastern States

Exposition held earlier in the year

at Springfield, Massachusetts. It was

the first time in many years that one

team has been able to carry away

top honors at both the Eastern States

Exposition and the Dairy Congress.

At Waterloo the University of

Tennessee was runner-up to Cornell.

The Agricultural College of Guelph,

Ontario, Canada ranked third, and

the University of Texas fourth. The

defending champions, Iowa State

College did not place high as was ex

pected of them, but gained only elev

enth place in the contest.

The other schools taking places in

the meet were, Maryland University,

Purdue University, Michigan State

College, University of Illinois, Uni

versity of Wisconsin, University of

New Hampshire, and the University

of Nebraska.

In the individual honors Cornell

again won the highest place when

'36

Ronald Wilson took the championship
for the highest individual judge of

the Dairy Congress. C. M. York of

Tennessee was second, W. N. Ster

ling, third, A. C. McTaggart of On

tario, Canada fourth, Robert Jeffer

son, Ontario, and Joseph King, Cor

nell were tied for fifth individual

honors.

Cornell obtained her lowest rating
in the Holstein judging ring placing

ninth. Kansas took the highest hon

ors in this class with Ontario Agri

cultural College second, Minnesota

third, Illinois fourth, Texas fifth,

and New Hampshire sixth.

The bronze plaque, now on display

at the Animal Husbandry Building

was presented to the Cornell team

and its coach, Dr. E. S. Harrison of

the animal husbandry department, at

a banquet given for the winning team

at the Russell Lamson Hotel at Wa

terloo. It, along with the trophy

won at the Eastern States Exposition,

makes a welcome addition to the

many honors already won by Cornell

judging teams.

ItZ0l
help yoii

Inow
^ifwill

helpyou in
theyears
to come

'Price, comple
•with case, $60
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CO-OP.

Sells

Rents

Remington
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ALBERT WOLFSON '37

WINS ALPHA ZETA CUP

Albert Wolfson '37 was awarded

the Alpha Zeta scholarship cup in

Orientation class, October 2, by Carl

E. Ladd, dean of the college of ag
riculture. This cup is presented by
the Cornell chapter of Alpha Zeta,
national honorary agricultural fra

ternity, to the man in the ag college
who makes the highest scholarship
average during his freshman year.
The cup is held by that man for one

year.

Wolfson prepared at the James

Madison High School in Brooklyn. He
is majoring in ornithology at Cornell.

His marks average 92.69, the highest
average attained since the cup was

first presented in 1931. Previous

holders of the cup were John Duffield

'34, George Brandow '35, and Henry
Munger '36.

AGRICULTURE TEAMS

OPEN SPORT SEASON

The agricultural college soccer

team opened the fall sport season

with a win by forfeit over hotel on

October 11. The cross-country team

will get under way soon.

Basketball and other winter sports
will be organized later. All ag stu

dents are welcome to try out for the

teams. Those who are interested in

intercollege athletics are urged to

call Manager Gordon Cairns '36 at

the Alpha Zeta house.

Last year the farmers won their

league championship but lost to the

horse doctors, in the play-off, 3-1.

The following are in league with the

agriculture team: hotel, civil engi

neering, mechanical engineering, arts,
and architecture. In league with the

veterinary students are electrical en

gineering, chemistry, law, and fores

try.
The agriculture campus is well rep

resented in varsity athletics. Play

ing football are A. J. Frederick '35,
G. C. Rankin '35, H. F. Nunn '36,
F. J. Politi '36, and E. W. Stiles '37.

On the soccer team are B. I. B. Adler

'35, H. W. Hershey '36, and 0. F.

Johndrew '35. P. J. McEachron '35

is captain of the lacrosse team.

Max Hurwitz '35 who was inter

collegiate champion in the 1933 and

1934 136-pound class in wrestling
has been appointed assistant coach.

At a recent meeting of the athletic

association the following agricultural
students were given insignia: Varsity
C Baseball, B. O. Bradley '34, C. E.

Johnston '34, Gordon Miscall '34,
T. A. Pasto '34, Q. J. Serenati '34,
Daniel Lindheimer '35, E. A. Downer

'36. Varsity C Rowing, B. S. Payne

'34, H. A. Hopper '36. Junior Var

sity Rowing, H. V. Allen, Jr. '35,

R H. G. Greig '36. 150-Pound

Crew, D. O. Call '34, W. R. Kelly '35,

S. G. Burritt '36, A. L. Schwab '36.

Freshman Numerals i n Baseball,

J. M. Carter, H. H. Jacobs, S. R.

Snajezuk, W. H. Sweeting. Freshman

Numerals in Rowing, I. A. Jenkins,

r. W. Oneill.

CURIOS EXHIBITED

AT VEGETABLE SHOW

Unusual vegetable phenom
ena were the center of attrac

tion at an exhibit given by the

vegetable crops department of

the college on September 27,
28, and 29. There was a mile-

long squash vine grown in East

Ithaca and two gigantic water

melons weighing 176 and 105

pounds from Hope, Arkansas.

Another curiosity was a pump
kin vine bearing three different

kinds of pumpkins.
A displayed experiment on

onion sets proved that small

onions do not go to seed. Tests

to determine the varying
amount of carotin in carrots

were run. An onion oil display
showed the amounts of copper

sulphate necessary to give on

ions the brown tinge so desir

able for the retail market.

There were cabbages of many

hues produced by cross breed

ing. Celery experiments in-

eluded efforts to eliminate

stringiness and obtain a slight
green tinge on the product.
Brussels sprouts, cauliflower,

corn, beets, carrots, snap beans,

lettuce, peanut plants, and va

rieties of herbs were exhibited.

ORNITHOLOGY PROFESSOR

LECTURES ON NORTH

Professor Arthur A. Allen gave an

illustrated lecture on the Hudson Bay
region at the annual meeting of the

American Ornithologists' Union in

the Field Museum, Chicago, October

22. Professor Allen's moving pic
tures included scenes of birds sel

dom, if ever, photographed before.

Professor Allen's headquarters

during the early summer, was at

Churchill, Manitoba. Churchill is the

nearest approach to the Arctic, being
one thousand miles north of Winne-

peg. The object of the expedition
was to study the northern ptarmigan
and its diseases in relation to those

of the common ruffed grouse.

The ptarmigan are now at the

height of their cycle, but are becom

ing subject to blood parasites which

will kill the majority of them. Pro

fessor Allen studied these northern

birds. He also sent some eggs to

Ithaca where one hatched under a

bantam hen. The youngster is now

changing to his white winter plumage
and is a mottled brown and white.

Professor Allen arrived in Church

ill the first week of June. The river

was still ice covered and some snow

remained on the ground. Ice may be

found all summer a foot or two be

neath the moss.

Among the rare birds photo

graphed were the golden plover and

the Arctic tern whose migrations
take them to the Antarctic during
the winter.

STEVENSON NEW EDITOR

OF CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS

Howard A. Stevenson '19, has tak
en up his new duties as editor of the

Cornell Alumni News. Mr. Steven

son, a former editor of the COR

NELL COUNTRYMAN, served suc

cessfully as part-time managing edi

tor of the Alumni News for the five

years from September 1920 until

September 1925. In 1920 after he

was graduated he became director of

the Cornell Farm Study Courses, and
instructor in the office of publication
in the college of agriculture under

Professor Bristow Adams.

He has resigned from an editorial

position with Doubleday, Doran and

Company in order that he may devote

all of his time to the alumni publica
tion.

Stevenson entered the college of

agriculture in 1915. In May 1917 he

was granted a leave of absence and

enrolled in the United States Naval

Reserve Force at Newport, Rhode Is

land, as a seaman, second class. In

December 1918 he resigned from ac

tive service and returned to Cornell

to continue his college career.

Mr. Stevenson is a charter member

of the Cornell chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, national journalistic fra

ternity, and a member of Alpha Gam

ma Rho.

CORNELL ECONOMIST

ATTENDS FOREIGN CONGRESS

On August 30, Professor George F.

Warren '03 addressed over one hun

dred delegates from fifteen countries

at the third international congress of

agricultural science at Bad Eilsen,

Germany.
Professor Warren's subject was

the relation between the value of

gold and the general price level.

Other members of the department
of agricultural economics at Cornell

who attended the congress in Ger

many are Dr. M. C. Bond, Dr. and

Mrs. L. C. Cunningham, G. W. Hed-

lund, and W. M. Curtiss.

A group of agricultural economists

from Washington also attended the

conference. All toured Germany un

der the guidance of German agri
cultural officials.

COUNTRYMAN RADIO

PROGRAMS

The Countryman weekly

broadcasts will continue at

1:00 P. M. on Saturdays

through November 3. There

after they will be given on

Wednesdays at the same hour.

Miss Dorothy Sarnoff '35,

star of "The Mikado," will sing
November 3. Beginning on No

vember 7 the Cornell Dramatic

Club trio including Marilyn

Nute '35, Jean Paquette '37,

and Mae Zukerman '37, will

start a series of weekly pro

grams.



Ninth Annual

MUM BALL

"Friday, November 9

» So many Cornellians who have become im

pressed with our incredible values and quality mer

chandise have remarked, "We wish we had known

this place before," ... so we made this little map . . .

walk down State until Cayuga ... 2 doors to the

left and you're at MOE'S ... the home of REAL

VALUES ! . . . We particularly chose this spot so we

could pass you the benefits of better clothes for

less money.

MORRIS LEWIS STORE

(Off State on S. Cayuga,)

The Only Station in Ithaca for

Richfield Products

Grease jobs

Oil change

Richfield gas

Delivery of your car

Only richfield station

New mechanic service

'Service with a smile

All At

GORDON'S GAS

STATION
Corner Fulton and W. Buffalo Sts.

PHONE — DIAL 2008

"Where Your Business is Appreciated"

Open 6 a. m. to 10 p. m.

AGENT — GENERAL TIRES



NO FERTILIZER

^L^JRE*™ENT
COMPLETE TREATMENT COMPLETE TREATMENT COMPLETE TREATMENT Co MPLETE TREATMENT PHOSPHORO

LIMb, NITROC.hN EXCEPT EXCEPT nxcEpT EXCEpT alqne

NO PHOSPHORUS NO NITROGEN NO LIME

This picture shows why

SUPERPHOSPHATE
is the most valuable plant food you can buy

T_T ERE is a photograph of an experiment made on a typical pasture soil. It

shows that a fertilizer containing no phosphorus, however complete in

other respects, is hardly more effective than no fertilizer at all.

Generations of farming have drained the phosphorus from the soils of the

Atlantic slope. This phosphorus must be replaced — and the most efficient

source of replacement is Superphosphate.

G. L. F. 16-20 Superphosphate provides 16 units of available plant food,

and four added units which

become available later. Mix

ed with manure, it provides

the cheapest high-quality

fertilizer you can buy. Use

it on poultry dropping

boards at the rate of 30

pounds per 100 hens per

week; use it in cow stable

gutters at the rate of one

pound per cow per day.

LOADING SUPERPHOSPHATE AT BALTIMORE—for shipment to Albany, thence by

barge to points on the New York State Canal System. Ten thousand tons of super

phosphate have been shipped in this way since the G. L. F. and other farm organi

zations began the fight for fair railroad shipping rates on superphosphate. Now,

thanks to this campaign, short-haul rates whi h the railroads raised last summer at

the instigation of seaboard fertilizer companies have been lowered, and rates to points

on the barge canal system will be reduced. G.L.F
COOPERATIVE G. L. F. EXCHANGE, INC. ITHACA, N. Y.



Do You Know?

that you can. Buy at

Bush & Beanos

ao ALL WOOL

BLANKET

Double Bed' Size

's Silk and Wool

for $1.50
(Men-ode Brand)

)UitS

Dish Towels

Sold regularly for $1,00

Ithaca, N. Y.

XJTAVE your shoe
~

at one

most up-to-date shops in

the country by
enced workmen.

:±

Joseph Cosentini

217 East State Street Phone 95 It)

Work Called For and Delivered

Lowest Prices in

Our 40 Years!

ASK FOR

THRIFT SERVICE

3 Shirts

1 Underwear

1 Pajamas

IC Misc. Pieces-

Sox

Towels

Handkerchiefs

85c

Additional Pieces Proportionately

8tui>wtt Emmfcrtt Agwtnj, Jm\
409 College Ave.

L. Schwenmann Jr.,
'

is, Pros.

F. D. McGuffin '36, Vice-Pres.

Dial 3446
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The Next Big
Event

HFHE next special occasion for

a gathering of the clans of

farmers and homemakers is fur-

nished by Cornell's twenty-

eighth annual

Farm and Home Week

As usual, it will have some

thing for every member of the

family, and it is carefully planned
to give pleasure and profit to all

who attend.

While plans have not ma-

tured far enough to announce

all of the nationally known

persons who will appear on the

program, it can be stated with

assurance that the list of speak
ers will include names of many
folks who are worth traveling
many miles to see and hear.

The time:

February 11 to 16, 1935

The place:

sity,

A complete program, which lists
all lectures, exhibits, entertainments
and the like, will be ready about Feb

ruary 1. Your request for a copy of
the program will be filed and the pro
gram sent as soon as it is published.

Address: Office of Publication

RobertsHall, Cornell University
Ithaca, New York

It is not too early to put a ring
around the dates, the second full
week in February, on your calendar;
or to make the appropriate entries in
that new date-book for 1935.
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Incredible—But True
Rewritten from the Original Manuscript by Audrey Harkness '36

The following is the account of the

escape from Siberia of a Russian

youth who, after the Russian revolu

tion of 1917, found himself an out

cast in his own country. When the

narrator, a former student in one of

our state agricultural schools, was

five years old, all his relatives except

his father were killed by the revolu

tionists. The small boy was snatched

from death by a peasant family, and,

when word came that his father kad

been killed, fled with his saviors to

southern Siberia. There he lived

under the name of his foster parents

until he was sixteen, when the news

came that his father was alive and in

Germany. The authorities soon dis

covered that the youth was the son of

former land-owners, and the machin

ery of the government was set in mo

tion against him. [Editor]

^TT TE HAVE no place in our

^^V social structure for the

offspring of our ene

mies. Get out!" These were the words

which greeted me on all sides when

the government officials discovered

that I was not the son of the peasant

family whose name I bore. They gave

me a yellow ticket which prohibited

me from participating in any phase

of Soviet life; I had become an out

cast.

What was I to do? I could not

possibly remain in Russia, yet the of

ficials would not permit me to leave

the country. After much delibera

tion I made my decision; I would

leave Russia illegally.

Chances of escape seemed very

meager for the Siberian border was

under the eagle-eye vigilance of

guards equipped with powerful

searchlights, whose glaring rays kept

swinging up and down the river all

through the night. When these bor

der men spotted any suspicious look

ing object, they shot to kill.

In the face of these dangers, one

dark, stormy night, I, with a friend

and a smuggler, who was our guide,

set out for the Amur river, three

miles away. We reached the shore

safely, where the contrabandist halt

ed us, and went ahead to signal his

confederate on the other side. Two

minutes had not passed, when the

sound of shots paralyzed us with a

terrible fear. Before we could move,

we found ourselves surrounded by

five armed men— escape was impos

sible ! We later learned that our guide
had led us into this trap; he was a

spy, an agent of the most dreaded

police in Russia.

As a result of this attempt to es

cape, I was imprisoned for three

months, but my foster parents bribed

the officials and rescued me from the

punishment of ten years of hard la

bor in northern Siberia. Hope of es

cape, however, did not leave me, and

six months later, with a fellow out

cast, I made another effort to cross

the now frozen Amur river.

The sky was overcast and a light

snow was falling when we stepped

out into the night. We watched con

stantly for the guards, who were

mounted on skis and armed with long-

range rifles. Other perils were the

giant searchlights along the river

front and the intense cold, which was

beginning to set in. We picked our

way cautiously to the outskirts of the

town, where we wrapped white sheets

over our heavy clothing. We soon

came to the open where it was necesr

sary to drop to our hands and knees,

and crawl for lengthy stretches in

that laborious manner.

When we were half way to the

river it stopped snowing. We sighted

an approaching guard in the distance

and stretched ourselves prostrate

upon the open snow, trembling vio

lently. My friend held a revolver

tightly in his hand, but the guard did

not detect us in our sheets and soon

changed his direction.

The rest of the way to the river

was a long, slow process. We had to

crawl all the way, and many times

we remained motionless for several

minutes, while silent figures appeared

and vanished. The only comfort we

had was a bottle of whisky, which we

gulped down to keep our bodies warm

and our nerves steady. At length we

reached the shore, where we waited

until the snow began falling again.

The mile and a half of frozen river

was now all that separated us from

freedom. As the snow began to fall

faster, we crawled out towards the

banks of China. We were weary, and

shivered in the river wind even

though our clothes were of skin and

fur. The regular half-minute flashes

of the searchlights and the scouts all

around us on the river were the

greatest hazards, but we reached the

Chinese shore in safety.

After about ten days in a border

town, our money was almost gone,

and we were faced with the alterna

tive of starving in China or retracing

our course to Siberia, where we might

borrow additional funds. It seemed

extreme folly to imagine that we

could again run the gauntlet of the

guards. The river ice was melting

and there was the terrible thought of

the weakening ice breaking beneath

the weight of our bodies. It was ne

cessary to act immediately.

Heavy, black clouds darkened the

moon one evening and made obser

vation difficult. We grabbed up our

sheets and a big flask, which con

tained synthetic courage in the form

of Russian vodka, and made our way

to the river banks.

Once again, for a mile and a half,

we moved slowly across that danger

ous territory, drawing our bodies

through the water, soft slush, and

snow. The same hazards confronted

us as imminently as on our other

trips. At each illumination of the

roving lights, we cowered fearfully

against the ice, expecting to be dis

covered every moment. We again

managed to escape detection, and the

next night, supplied with money and

jewels borrowed from friends, we

made our last crossing of the river.

After many anxious hours of weary

crawling, we eventually reached

Chinese territory, happy in knowing

that we should never again have to

crawl across the Amur, and filled with

hope and enthusiasm for what the

future had in store for us.
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On the Ball
Jack Spaven '36

Courtesy of Utica Daily Press. AP Photo

MISS NATALIE COLVOCORESSES'38

I
WAS merrily picking away at my

typewriter last Monday night

when into my room swept a pair

of human hurricanes; perhaps you

have seen them, a pair of little lads

dressed in baby blue jackets, and

each carrying a pair of heavy shell-

rimmed glasses on the bridges of their

respective noses. As I say, they lit

erally swept into my abode, upsetting

a bottle half full of fresh buttermilk

from the Dairy Building, and sending

some perfectly good botany notes

aflying out of the window. I asked

the little fellows what was chasing

them, and when they had doffed their

frosh hats and caught up with their

breaths they related their sad tale.

It seems that they had had the reg

ular meeting of Cornell Confirmed

Bachelors Club that afternoon in the

reading room of the Animal Husban

dry Building. Why they ever picked
that building for their meeting place,
I have no idea, unless it is because

there are fewer co-eds in that build

ing. As the little fellows issued forth

from the meeting place with the

other two members of the organiza

tion, they thought that they would

watch Coach Hopkins and his polo
team prepare for the coming game

with Colgate. They ambled down and

perched on the fence to watch the

players hit the ball up and down the

field. Their eyes soon caught sight
of three players riding hard and fast

in pursuit of one of the basswood

balls. The quick recurrent thud of

the galloping ponies and the sharp
crack of the stick and the ball meet

ing was like music to their ears, for

even though they knew nothing of

the game they could appreciate the

skill and fearless riding that these

three players were showing. The

three were rapidly approaching the

goal posts, and a player wearing a

blue sweater had the ball in his pos

session. A neat near side hit under

the pony placed the ball out front,
and the animal, answering to the

touch of the rider, turned and went

after it. The blue rider raised his

arm and swung the malacca cane

stick in a graceful arc at the ball,
ball and stick clinked, and the ball
rose up, from the hoof-trodden turf

and flew into the air and through the

goal posts.

The boys then pushed their specta
cles farther up on their noses so that

they could get a better look at these

players. They looked, and looked,

then stared. Surely these were not

the usual type of polo players; no,

they had long hair tied up in a bunch

at the back of their heads— why,

they were females! The dreaded co

eds, perpetual enemies of the

CC.B.C

Something was wrong, polo and

Cornell co-eds did not seem to be the

correct combination to them. They
marched single file over to Coach

Hopkins and demanded an explana
tion of the whole affair.

Coach Hopkins heaped further dis

tress upon their tortured minds by

confirming their identification of the

opposite sex, and went on to tell them

something of these female polo play
ers. They were fast developing into

good players, he said. In fact one of

the three girls, Miss Natalie Colvo-

coresses had been so proficient in hit

ting the ball at practice that she had

played with the varsity team in the

Cortland game. The coach further

implied that she might be in the start

ing lineup when the varsity met the

Colgate team that week. She was an

excellent rider and could hit the ball

as hard and as far as some of the

varsity men. As for the other two

girls, Anne Simpson, and Mary

Knowles, they had not had the ex

perience in the game that Miss Col-

vocoresses had, but they were rapidly

becoming able to hit the ball down

the field and between the posts with

skill and accuracy.

The four members of the CC.B.C.

slunk off the field and slowly made

their way homeward. Another vic

tory for the co-eds! How soon, they

wondered, would it be before some

big and brawny co-ed would be carry

ing a pigskin for the Big Red team.

Sad, sad, indeed seemed the fate of

the CC.B.C. as they told me of Cor

nell's co-eds out for the varsity polo
team.

Since the last meeting of their or

ganization they have not stayed far

away from the polo field, as one

would think they would, but instead
on every warm afternoon all four of

the members can be seen perched on

the fence in back of the goal posts
at the field. They sit there for hours
at a time with a look of hero worship
on their boyish faces, watching the

co-eds at polo. Seeing them there

every afternoon I soon suspected that
that noble institution, the C.CB.C,
was slowly disbanding.
My suspicions were confirmed the

other day when I found all four try
ing to get on the wooden practice
horse in the Drill Hall. They were

draped all over his maple body.
Polo seems to be a coming sport at

Cornell.



'09

Avery Livermore, fourteen-year-

old son of Kenneth Livermore '09 and

Madeleine Avery Livermore '13, was

accidentally killed by a discharging

rifle. He attended Honeoye Falls

High School at Honeoye Falls, New

York.

'17

L. M. Hetherington of Ithaca is su

pervisor of adult education for

Tompkins County.

'20

Henry Clay Smith of Alexandria,

Louisiana, has been made secretary-

treasurer and general manager of a

new seed business, the Louisiana

Seed Company, Inc. The establish

ment of this new company portends

to be an international seed company.

Mr. Smith is an outstanding authority

on agriculture and on all kinds of

seed used in the Southland. He re

ceived his Bachelor of Science degree

in Agriculture from Cornell Univer

sity. While in New York, Mr. Smith

was in charge of garden work in Mt.

Vernon and Utica where his work

was interrupted by the World War.

He later resumed his studies at Cor

nell. After this start he went to

Louisiana State University where for

four years he was a member of the

horticultural extension staff. Follow

ing this experience he was employed

by the Missouri Pacific Railroad as

their agricultural agent for ten years.

His association with business men,

bankers, local farmers and agricul

tural agents in Louisiana made him

well acquainted. His participation as

an officer in various capacities on

practically all of the state agricul

tural organizations has made him

widely known. He has served as

judge for flower and vegetable fairs

and shows all over the state. During

the past three months, Mr. Smith per

sonally inspected areas from which

ninety per cent of the seeds in the

nation come. His tour covered Cali

fornia, New York, Idaho, Canada.

The Louisiana Seed Company will

handle selected and certified seed for

flower and vegetable gardens and for

the field. The new firm plans to co

operate closely with the experimental

stations and extension staffs of Loui

siana State University.

'23

Norman Eason is specialist in fer

tilizer distribution at the T. V. A.

Headquarters in Knoxville, Ten

nessee.

'30

Louise Clark, who was employed

at the Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla,

New York, is now dietitian at the

Cornell infirmary.

Marion Kellogg was married to

Donald Christie, September 1. She

will continue to hold her position as

extension worker in clothing in Mon

roe County.

Helen E. Caldwell is dietitian at

the Glenridge Sanatorium outside of

Schenectady, New York.

'32

Mrs. Gladys Holmes Harris and

Willis Henry Carson of Ithaca were

married October 27. They will re

side at 310 College Avenue.

Mary Griffin is dietitian at Rome

Hospital, Rome, New York. Previ

ously she was manager of cafeteria

and teacher of cafeteria management

at the State School of Agriculture at

Cobleskill, New York.

'33

Leonard Christal is working in the

greenhouses and gardens at Chinqua

Penn Plantation at Reidville, North

Carolina.

Ovid Fry is married and has a

bouncing baby son to his credit. He

is teaching agriculture in the Brock

port High School in Brockport, New

York.

Evelyn Ringrose and Frederick

Norton '31 were married and are liv

ing at 104 Colorado Avenue, Water-

town, New York.

Jane E. Grant is cafeteria director

at the Horace Greeley School in

Chaspaqua, New York.

Victor March married the former

Blanche Southcomb, a teacher in the

Ithaca Junior High School. "Vic" is

farm manager and teacher of agri

culture in the Dannemora state

prison.

Helen Burritt holds the position of

assistant nursery school teacher at

the Bethlehem Day Nursery, 249

East 30th Street, New York.

Mary Kelsey and Paul C. Hickok

have been married. Their address is

34 Mentz Apartments, Fourth Street,

Niagara Falls.

Mary King and Kasson W. Crooker

were married July 16 and are living

at Owego.

'34

Duane Gibson is doing graduate

work at Cornell in sociology and is

assisting in extension teaching de

partment in oral expression courses.

Grace Bixby is in charge of the

Radio Cooking School at Edwards'

Store in Syracuse.

Mary Heydweiller is doing gradu

ate work at Cornell in Ornithology.

She spent the summer at Churchill,

Manitoba, on Hudson Bay, getting

material for her thesis.

Mayda Belle is at Yale University

School of Nursing. She expects to

receive Master of Nursing degree in

March 1937. Her address is 62 Park

Street, New Haven, Connecticut.

Charles J. Strohm is working for

Monroe Calculating Machine Com

pany in their Syracuse office.

Dorothy Augusta Mosher was mar

ried to Henry Teschmocher. They are

living at 8 8 4 Jefferson Avenue,

Brooklyn, New York.

Homer DeGraff and Helen Marie

Trautlein of the class of '36 were

married at Interlaken, New York, on

March 31, 1934.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Davis are

living at McGraw, New York. Mrs.

Davis, the former Helen Gardiner, is

assistant leader in the 4-H Club there.

'37

Roswell Flower Weitzel died at his

home in Yonkers, September 24.



Through Our Wide Windows

New Board Members

THE
CORNELL COUNTRYMAN board has been am

plified by the addition of Emma Spangler '36, Clin

ton Stimson '36, and Helen Cothran '37 to the editorial

staff. Walter Bennett '35, William Sherman special, and

Douglas Deuel '36 were elected to the business staff.

Gilbert Godfrey '35 has returned to work on the business

staff. We regret to announce the absence of Claire Kelly

'37 from school this year and the resignation pro tern of

Ivan Warren '37. We hope both will be back with the

paper next year.

Students Take Notice

HO-NUN-DE-KAH,
agricultural honorary society, has

proposed a series of lectures for the upper campus

dealing with current problems in agriculture. The regu

lar speakers are to be members of the college faculty.

Occasionally outstanding men may be brought in from

other professions. The lectures are to be informal. Any

discussion which may arise will be encouraged.

There has been a need for such a series ever since the

college grew too large for former Dean Bailey's student

meetings. There will not be the close contact between

student and teacher that there was in his time, but at

least those who seldom see some of our prominent cam

pus leaders will be given an opportunity to hear them

once before they leave.

Agriculture today is an immensely interesting thing.
There are changes going on continuously such as were

never dreamed of twenty years ago. Students have a

tendency to become so absorbed in their work or play
that they fail to keep track of what is happening. They
don't take the time to sift through the news and pick out

the important developments. Faculty members, relying
on longer experience and a greater store of knowledge,
are able to do it. The purpose of the lecture series is

to give them an opportunity to bring such material be

fore the student body.

The Hobart Plan

"XTANY colleges have been regarding with interest

LYk. the Hobart Plan, a new college term plan inau

gurated at Hobart College, Geneva, New York.
This plan might well be adopted at Cornell since it elim

inates many of the evils existing under the present
system.

The Hobart Plan divides the college year into two
terms which are separated by an accumulative vacation.
The first term opens the first week of September. The
school work continues without interruption until finals
which come in the beginning of December before Christ
mas recess. After finals a vacation of three weeks fol
lows which definitely divides the year into two sections
with a period of rest and relaxation for all students.

The second term opens the first week in January and

continues with no Easter recess until the first week of

May when finals are again held.

The advantages of this plan are many. In the first

place, instead of the college opening late in September,

the students return earlier and have two continuous

terms broken by a three weeks vacation. Under the Ho

bart Plan we would have a four months summer vacation

thus avoiding the problem of short vacations. This is

advantageous to students since it gives opportunity and

time for work, play, travel, and rest.

Under our present plan most prelims usually come at

once either immediately preceding or following vacations.

By the use of the Hobart Plan this condition would be

avoided because examinations could come throughout the

year with no short recesses to interrupt the University

program. In addition students would have no occasion

or necessity for cutting so many classes previous to these

interruptions in order to spend a little more time at home

or even to be able to go home at all.

Genevieve Harmon '35

A Carload of Satire

WANT
a thrill? Why not accompany the other tor

mented passengers on the Ithaca trolley? It

glides down shiny tracks, seemingly with a para

chute on the front and an anchor that barely holds it

down in back. The tracks start at the downtown railroad

station and travel in two different directions through the

Cornell campus. As you wait impatiently for the car,

you wonder whether it is just a legend or if it really exr

ists. A distant noise, resembling an amateur dishwasher,

eventually saves the day. It is always necessary for

prospective victims to stand a few yards from the tracks.

This discourages a lurch from the trolley in attempting

to play jig-saws with dismembered individuals.

Two hig'h steps and you are in, doing a rhumba to the

nearest vacant seat. Once settled, the problem is to de

cide in which direction you are going. After progressing
for several minutes, the trolley stops at the switch and

waits for one coming from Ithaca. This allows time for

the passengers to collect what few thoughts are left and

to prepare for the rest of the journey. It is strange that

this ancient car has a mania for stopping at all of the

girls' dormitories. But then, it seems very fond of stop

ping anyway and at any time. After numerous twists

and turns, you realize you are in Ithaca.

Passengers emerge with many ailments. You will find

your feet asleep from the strain of trying to brace your

self in keeping your share of the seat. The Ithaca trolley
has ruined more than one lady and gentleman. It claims

mind, body, and soul. To say nothing of the passengers,
the trolley, once freed of its burden, heaves a sigh and

wanders aimlessly through the metropolis.

Ruth Staley '36

aeric-niti^ ^0RNELL COUNTRYMAN wishes to do four things ; publish interesting: alumni notes, furnish campus news present th» l„+~,+agricultural informat.on and stimulate boyS and girls to seek the aid of their Slate Colleges in order that they may leac1 fuller-2nd finer H^



HOME EC STUDENTS

HOLD MASS MEETING

On Tuesday evening, November

7th, a mass meeting of home eco

nomics students was held in the au

ditorium of Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall. The meeting followed a buffet

supper served by the faculty of the

college.
Miss Rose introduced the first

speaker, Katherine Mclntyre '35,

president of the Home Economics

Club. Miss Mclntyre spoke about the

activities of the club, and told about

the student recreation rooms which

are available for the students' use

any time during the day. Elizabeth

Myers '35, president of Omicron Nu,
senior honorary society, announced

the election of new members to that

organization.
Miss Rose began her address with

a short history of the growth of home

economics at Cornell. She paid trib

ute to Miss Martha Van Rensselaer

as the founder of home economics

work in the state. Miss Rose also

told about tentative plans for Farm

and Home Week. She announced

that Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt

would again visit the college at that

time.

A short talk by Dr. Carl Ladd,
dean of the colleges of agriculture
and home economics concluded the

meeting.

CLOTHES HOSPITAL OPEN

FOR HOME EC STUDENTS

The clothes hospital in Martha Van

Rensselaer Hall has been reopened
to the students. The consultation

hours are Friday from 3 - 5 p. m. and

Saturday from 9-12 a. m.

The students may use the ma

chines, irons, and other equipment in

the room any time during the week.

Special demonstration in specific
fields such as knitting and millinery

will be held every other Saturday

from 10 - 12.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

LAUNCHES BIG PROGRAM

The Home Economics Club began

the year with a very active member

ship drive which has resulted in mak

ing members of almost 100% of the

enrolled undergraduates in home eco

nomics. The membership fee is only

twenty-five cents but is being dupli

cated by Miss Flora Rose, director of

the college. The officers, elected last

semester, are K. Mclntyre '35, presi

dent; Miss O. Brewsher, adviser; and

M. Malley '35, M. Marlow '37, J.

Reisner '37, C Perry '36, M. Sturm

'35, M. Shriver '35.

The social program includes week

ly teas, several dances, and a ban

quet. The students pour and serve

at the teas which last from 4:15 to

5:00 every Wednesday afternoon.

OMICRON NU ELECTIONS

Grace M. Buerger
Doris C. Bugden
Carroll C. Connely
Eunice E. Gulbe

Izilda S. Jardin

Katherine M. Mclntyre
Ruth Ryerson
Edith L. Trappe

Every other week the club meets

to discuss business from 3:30 to 4:15

before the tea.

Eleanor DeWitt '36 was in charge
of the first dance of the year which

was given in honor of the freshman

classes in home economics, agricul
ture, and hotel. The freshman men

were given bids and many of them

attended. The music was furnished

by Hen Ackerman's orchestra from

the platform of the home economics

Auditorium. The floor was well

waxed, the lights varied in color and

intensity, and the crowd was numer

ous. The Green Room across the

hall from the auditorium was con

verted into a lounge for the occasion.

Doris Brigden '37 was in charge of

the tea at which the sophomore aunts

entertained their freshman nieces.

Ethel Wadsworth '35 was hostess at

the Senior Tea and Betty Myers '35

at the Faculty Tea, November 8.

The sales room, under the commit

tee headed by Doris Smallridge '37

and with the guidance of Mrs. Alma

Scidmore, acting head of the house

hold art department, is being attrac

tively furnished and is to be open for

business soon after Thanksgiving.

Anything the student may care to

make may be sold here for her per

sonal profit.
Marie Shriver '35 is in charge of

furnishing the Student Lounge. Al

ready a victrola, china, silverware,

rugs, furniture, and magazines have

been purchased. The recreation room

is under the direction of Janet Bower

'36. Elizabeth Lawrence '35 is head

of the committee having jurisdiction
over the student kitchen. By sign

ing up in advance, a student may

procure it for her
use. Gladys McCoy

'37 is chairman of the Smoking Room

Committee. As these are student

projects, any suggestions will be wel

comed by the committees and will re

ceive due consideration.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS MADE

FOR THE CURRENT YEAR

The following home economics

scholarships have been awarded: the

Brigden to M. H. Shaver '35, the

Anna Cora Smith to Evelyn Turner,

grad., the Home Economics Club to

Mildred Almstedt '35, and the Omi

cron Nu to Catherine Stainken '36.

PRACTICE APARTMENTS

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Ten new seniors assumed the man

agership of the practice apartments
in Martha Van Rensselaer Hall dur

ing the week-end of November 2.

For the next five weeks the baby in

Apartment A will be mothered one

week apiece by Stella Gould, Marie

Shriver, Janet Hallowell, Helen But-

trick and Josephine Neff. The girls
will also serve one week each as

cook, assistant cook, assistant

mother, and hostess. In Apartment
B these duties will be performed by
Bethel Caster, Norma Nordstrom,
Rowena Fidler, Marjorie Gibbs, and

Anne Shulman.

These places were vacated by

Betty Myers, Anna Belle Hults-

lander, Mina Bellinger, Sally Weis-

brodt, and Helen Sands in Apartment

A, and Jean Demshak, Ruth Young,

Evelyn Temple, Lillian Wilcox, and

Grace Buerger in Apartment B.

DR. M. D. DAVIS VISITS

CORNELL NURSERY SCHOOL

Dr. Mary Dabney Davis, nursery,

kindergarten, and primary specialist
of the Office of Education, United

States Department of Interior, was

recently guest of the college. She

visited the nursery school in Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall and the Ludlow

ville and St. John's Emergency Nur

sery schools during her stay in this

vicinity.
Dr. Davis has returned from a tour

of many nursery schools in Europe
and is now carrying out a program

for emergency schools in the United

States to meet the needs of unem

ployed teachers and preschool chil

dren.

SOPH AUNTS CREATED

TO ASSIST FRESHMEN

The sophomore aunts have been

quite neglected up to this point and

their noses are quite out of joint.
This new title with its attendant du

ties was created last semester as a

result of student suggestions in the

home economics Orientation Course.

The experiment has been fairly suc

cessful from all viewpoints.
The sophomores in home econom

ics are assigned a freshman upon

whom they are to lavish advice, at

tention, affection, and even a few

letters during the summer. The du

ties are similar to those of the junior

grandmother. Theoretically the soph
omores are the connecting link be

tween the freshmen and the juniors
as they have not quite forgotten
their wild freshman manners al

though they them have forsook.

This has in no way done away with

the traditional rivalry between the

two classes as the home economics

girls were among those who made

the sophomore picnic one long to be

remembered by both classes.
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Rural Youth Speaks

WHAT
has the age group from

fifteen to twenty-five to say

for itself? What are they

doing? These questions have been an

swered by a group of three hundred

young women and three hundred

seven young men in Genesee County

who were interviewed by Doctor

Mildred Thurow and Mr. Willis Kerns

during the summer and fall of 1933.

These investigators found this group

facing a series of very serious prob

lems.

These young people are passing

through a period of initiation into

physical maturity. They are begin

ning to feel grown-up and desire to

exhibit their willingness to accept re

sponsibility and leadership. They
want to be accepted by adult society

but find it difficult to break down the

barrier between themselves and this

adult group.

The distinct antagonism between

sexes is beginning to disappear and

we see our group expressing an in

terest in the members of the oppo

site sex. This human mating season

Clinton Stimson '36

initiates such problems as proper

dress, etiquette, and the other attri

butes which develop personality and

make for social desirability.

Most of these young people are

groping about to discover a life's

work. They are examining various

types of human activities in order to

find the vocation which holds the most

interest for them.

Thus we see that these young

people are in a period of exploration.

They are breaking away from family

ties and adult supervision. They want

freedom and desire to make their own

rules for social conduct.

These findings indicate that these

young people are living a well-ad

justed and busy life as far as activi

ties in the home, the church, and so

cial groups are concerned. However,

the young people are somewhat rest

less and do not feel that their com

munities offer sufficient opportunities

for social development. The adults

too frequently do not approve of ac

tivities outside of the church and the

school and they so completely domin

ate the church and school groups that

the young people do not feel free to

work out their problems in these

groups. The youth want groups which

their adults will approve and yet

which will be their own.

There is definite need for the de

velopment and promotion of a rural

social organization which will enable

youth to work together and to dem

onstrate their abilities to their elders,
to provide occasions for development
of proper boy and girl relationships,
for discussions of the various vocar

tions, for the development of respon

sibility in these young people.

[The foregoing article was con

densed from notes from a talk pre

sented at the Eighth National 4-H

Club Camp, Washington, D. C, June

16, 1934, by Dr. Robert A. Poison,

extension sociologist at the universi

ty. The possibilities for the develop

ment and promotion of a rural social

organization to aid rural youth in

working out their problems will be

discussed in a later issue. —Editor]

New books are constantly being written

and some of them are bound to be good

enough for you to own. The Co-op. is

receiving such new books which we want

you to inspect. If "two heads are better

than one" then two books on a subject
are better than reading only one. Keep

"up-to-date" by reading.

Too many students wait until December

tenth to make their Christmas purchases.

In the case of a Cornell calendar this year

waiting is not wise. Morgan's is the only

calendar and the edition is limited due to

the time required for reprinting. Place

your order now at $1.50.

Cornell Co*op» Society
. Y.
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AG SOCCER TEAM

WINS LEAGUE TITLE

The agriculture soccer team won

its league championship for the sixth

consecutive year this fall by defeat

ing the arts team 3-1 and the civil

engineering team 5-1. The games

with the architects, hotel men, and

mechanical engineers were forfeited

to the farmers.

Ag teams have been champions of

both leagues during four of the past
five years. Last year they lost to

the veterinary team which had de

feated the chemists, foresters, bar

risters, and electrical engineers.
Members of the booting squad in

clude G. M. Cairns '36, M. Cobin '35,
J. E. Dalrymple '37, E. Hoffman '37,
J. R. Hurd '35, M. N. Knapp '35,
J. D. Merchant '35, A. Peppe '36,

F. A. Rotundo '36, H. L. Snyder sp.,

H. S. Storey '35, W. J. Wheeler '36,
and B. Wright '35.

FIRST NUTRITION CLASS

ATTENDED BY POULTRYMEN

At a banquet at Willard Straight

Hall, Wednesday evening, October

24, Dr. F. B. Hutt, Head of the Poul

try Department, addressed members

of Cornell's first poultry nutrition

school on the subject "What is Poul

try Science?" Dr. L. C. Norris acted

as toastmaster.

The school, of three days' dura

tion, was started in response to re

quests for more information on poul

try feeding. Lectures and discussions

at the school covered in some detail

the history, principles, and present

practices of poultry feeding, and

methods of nutrition research.

The attendance, which exceeded

expectations, assures the establish

ment of the school as an annual

event. 50 men were present, includ

ing seven from Massachusetts, three

from Pennsylvania, two each from

New Hampshire and Ontario, and one

each from Maine and Michigan. In

occupation poultrymen led with

twenty-four, followed in order by

eleven commercial feed men, five col

lege extension workers, two teachers,

two county agents, and one student.

The establishment of the school

makes it the fourth in a group of

annual schools sponsored by the Poul

try Department. The others are the

Poultry Judging School, in its eigh

teenth year; the Egg-Grading and

Marketing School, in its seventh

year; and the Incubation School, in

its fourth year.

CORNELL HONORED BY

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

Cornell was elected president of

the Association of American Univer

sities at the annual meeting in Chi

cago, October 25-27. The Associa

tion also honored Cornell by voting

to hold the 1935 meeting here. Pro

fessor F. K. Richtmyer, dean
of the

graduate school, represented Cornell

at this meeting and was appointed to

several important committees. He

will participate in arrangements for

the 1935 meeting at Cornell.

CAMPUS CHATS

Cornell news appearing in New

York City papers is predominately
agricultural according to Hugh Troy
'27 architect. Hugh was the high
light of Professor Bristow Adams'

open house on October 29. He had

just finished painting the murals of

the Savoy Plaza hotel in New York.

His local fame lies in the countless

hoaxes he has played. One of his

soberest was devised when he found

himself stranded in Ithaca without

money to visit New York. He there.-

by solicited alumni for money to

raise a statue to Frank Lehigh to be

erected at the Lehigh railroad sta

tion. Hugh reached the metropolis
with money to spare, but no statue

was ever erected.

Radio plays should be popular with

students. The play is read and no

memorization is necessary. The

Kermis Club gave a play over WESG

on November 23, in conjunction with

the federal home improvement pro

ject.

Spanish bulls may get plenty of

exercise, but the bulls on the Cornell

farm do not. So the college has

bought a bull exerciser. The machine

is fastened to the bull's nose ring and

the bull starts going. According to

Professor Harrison the bulls hate ex

ercise. Many are so sluggish that

they become sterile unless they move

around.

Yes, Cornell has decided to follow

"the milky way to health" since pro

hibition has been repealed. In fact

she endeavored to demonstrate by a

float and a prize winning bossy, what

healthy milk maids come from Cor

nell. We understand that everybody

will henceforth drink this health giv

ing fluid in preference to that of

Bacchus.

We wonder who stole the Round

Up Club bull and put it on the A 0

Pi porch? The girls told me confi

dently that they preferred lamb to

beef and that he was a true "bull in

a china shop."

We students at Cornell offer our

congratulations to Professor L. C.

Petry for parting with a useless ac

cessory, to be specific his appendix.

It is a great pleasure to have him

with us again.

An ag student was surprised re

cently by evidence of the memory of

Dean C E. Ladd '12. The student

mentioned the last name of a farmer

friend. Dean Ladd instantly recalled

the friend's first name, his occupa

tion before he started farming, the

buildings and soil of his farm, and

certain cows that he had owned sev

eral years ago. Further conversation

revealed that Dean Ladd had visited

the farm a few times 21 years ago,

but that he had seen the man only

once since then.

BLOSSOM QUEEN CROWNED

AT FLORICULTURE DANCE

Miss Marjorie Dean '37, a member

of Delta Gamma sorority, was chosen

by the judges as the most beautiful

girl present at the ninth annual Mum

Ball held in Willard Straight Hall on

November 9.

The hall, decorated with oak leaves

and chrysanthemums, was filled with

dancers. Corsages made by floricul

ture students under the direction of

Kenneth Post were given to the

ladies. Irv Orton and his band from

Syracuse furnished the dance music.

Vocal renditions were given by the

Hill Trio and the Three Grace Notes.

The floriculture students responsi
ble for the dance included : chairman,

C. H. "Pete" Voorneveld, the Misses

J. B. Coolidge '37 and W. M. F.

Drake '37, and J. Z. Nichols '35,

E. A. Downer '36, N. B. Merkel '36,

J. M. Scott '35, Van Bower and P. G.

Wolff sp.

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED AS

WINTER SHORT COURSE OPENS

One hundred and fourteen stu

dents are enrolled in the agriculture
winter short courses which began Oc

tober 31 and continue until February

8. The courses offered are general

agriculture, dairy, poultry, fruit

growing, flower growing, and vege

table crops. The purpose of these

courses is to give education of a prac

tical nature to those who can spend

only the least busy part of the farm

year procuring this knowledge.
The following scholarships have

been awarded to short course stu

dents: G.L.F. to M. L. Giles, Scotts-

ville, and A. C. Calhoun. Corfu. The

Beatty to H. L. Williams, Bain

bridge; L. A. Cooley, South New Ber

lin; K. A. Davis, McDonough; and

R. A. Wilson, Sherburne.

CASTINGS ANNOUNCED

FOR KERMIS PRODUCTION

Kermis will stage its annual fall

production on the evening of Decem

ber 6 in the auditorium of Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall. The program

consists of two one-act plays: "Crab

bed Youth and Age" by Lennox Rob

inson and "Bessie" b y Norman

Bridge Eaton. The cast for the for

mer includes Carol Young, Bernice

Aetura, Eleanor B a h r e t, Dorothy

Burke, John Spaven, Thomas Ross,

and Ernest Cole. The parts in "Bes

sie" will be taken by Harry Kitts,

Frances Mintz, Frances Spano, and

Ralph Freebern.

The Kermis radio play, presented

in conjunction with the federal home

improvement project November 23

over Station WESG had as members

of the cast, Pauline Moran, John

Bentley, Jean Black, Mary Steinman,

Isabel Stewart, and Marian Potter.

RADIO

Wednesdays at One

WESG
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Do You Remember
James E. Rice '90

THE
most stimulating reactions

of an "old-timer" are to live

in the inspiring atmosphere of

new growth. It would be a sad day

if Cornell University were completed.

That would not be a living "univer

sity life." The very existence of a

college or university implies expan

sion. Cornell fortunately has not

reached the stationary stage. How

ever, there have been periods, it is

true, when we seemed to be marking

time or idling along. It was at pre

cisely such a time that the New York

State College of Agriculture was es

tablished. Since then the state has

not ceased to contribute its quota.

What a glorious privilege it is to live

in a large, rich, progressive state,

which has had the vision, leadership

and financial resources to provide so

liberally for public education, re

search, recreation, and for agricul

tural and industrial development!
The adoption of the principle of

state responsibility for agricultural

education and research and the tan

gible evidence of that fact by making

large appropriations for buildings
and maintenance ushered in a new

epoch, not only of the state, but of

Cornell University.
The order of university expansion

appears to be first new buildings and

equipment, second personnel, and fi

nally residences and dormitories.

Thus, a fair method of visualizing
the material expansion of the Uni

versity is by observing the rapid resi

dential development which has taken

place in the past four decades on

Cornell Heights. Forty years ago no

buildings had been constructed on the

north side of the Ithaca gorge. All

that area of several hundred acres

was pasture and woodland. Trailing

arbutus grew abundantly all along

the rims of all of the gorges. Trip

hammer Falls retained its primitive

beauty. It had not then been har

nessed by the University for the

training of hydraulic engineers. It

now combines artistic beauty with

scientific utility.

Beebe Lake at that time was a

winding stream through a deep

swamp
—

a natural paradise for

birds and creeping things. Here was

a "happy hunting ground" for Pro

fessor Comstock and his large follow

ing of students in Entomology.

An artistic old swing footbridge

spanned the creek at the bottom of

the gorge at a point below and near

the present swing bridge at the top

of the gorge north of Franklin Hall.

A narrow winding path led from the

rim of the gorge to the footbridge
below and along the north side near

the bottom of the gorge, and from

there to the highway below the

Ithaca Falls. At the entrance a toll

house keeper collected "two-bits"

from hikers passing in or out of the

"scenic route" through the Ithaca

Gorge. It was worth the price. But

not enough persons thought so to

warrant a continuation of selling

scenery at so much per trip.
Here is a real "believe it or not"

story. Its accuracy can be verified

by consulting the dusty issues of the

"Ithaca Daily Journal" before it was

combined with the "Ithaca Daily
News" to become the best daily pa

per in the state outside of New York

City.

In order to properly appreciate
this true story, one should stand at

the middle of the span of the Trip

hammer Falls bridge and look toward

the over-hanging cliff on the south

side of the gorge west of the power

house.

The incident occurred before a

bridge spanned the gorge above the

Ithaca Falls. A picnic party of young

folk were viewing the Triphammer

Falls from the over-hanging cliff. It

is alleged that one of the girls in the

party, in throwing a stick into the

gorge, lost her balance and fell over

the cliff. The only way her compan

ions had of reaching her was by run

ning down the south bank to the en

trance of the gorge below the Ithaca

Falls and walking up the winding
trail to the point where the accident

occurred. This was done. Upon reach

ing the spot, it is claimed, they found

the young lady sitting on a log comb

ing her hair.

Not many years ago the heroine of

this miraculous escape returned to

Ithaca for a visit and reaffirmed the

accuracy of the "legend" of the

maiden who made the perilous dive

into the Triphammer pool and floated

to shallow water to revive.

Cornellians and visitors then, as

always, took commendable pride in

the rare natural beauty of our cam

pus. Is it any wonder that many

Cornellians have been inspired to re

cord, in song and story and by finan

cial endowment, the glories of Cor

nell?

We have reason to thrill with grat
itude to all those who through their

love for the beautiful and for their

Alma Mater have contributed their

thought and money to preserving the

natural beauty not only of our cam

pus, but of the many rare scenic

backgrounds for many miles around.
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The Next Big
Event

HTHE next special occasion for

^
a gathering of the clans of

farmers and homemakers is fur-

nished by Cornell's twenty-

eighth annual

As usual, it will have some

thing for every member of the

family, and it is carefully planned
to give pleasure and profit to all

who attend.

While plans have not ma

tured far enough to announce

all of the nationally known

persons who will appear on the

program, it can be stated with

assurance that the list of speak
ers will include names of many
folks who are worth traveling
many miles to see and hear.

The time:

February 11 to 16, 1935

The piace:

A complete program, which lists
all lectures, exhibits, entertainments
and the like,.will be ready about Feb

ruary 1. Your request for a copy of
the program will be filed and the pro
gram sent as soon as it is published.

Address: Office of Publication

RobertsHall, Cornell University
Ithaca, New York

It is not too early to put a ring
around the dates, the second full
week in February, on your calendar;
or to make the appropriate entries in
that new date-book for 1935.
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The Dairy Herd at Cornell
Dr. E. S. Harrison

BEFORE
discussing the dairy cat

tle herd at Cornell, let us con

sider briefly the purposes or

functions of the herd in our animal

husbandry program.

The four principal reasons why the

animal husbandry department at Cor

nell must maintain a good dairy herd

are:

1. To provide cows for research on

fundamental problems in dairy cattle

feeding and management.

2. To provide suitable animals for

class room instruction.

3. To test principles of construc

tive breeding programs.

4. Information secured from work

with the dairy herd at Cornell forms

an essential part of the foundation

upon which our extension program is

built.

Professor F. B. Morrison and

others in planning the reorganization

of the animal husbandry department

at Cornell recognized the importance

of a good herd of dairy cattle as an

essential part of a well-balanced pro

gram. Largely through the efforts

of these men, funds were secured

which made it possible to select and

purchase an excellent foundation in

dairy cattle. It is upon this founda

tion that the present herd at Cornell

is being built. The herd today num

bers about 250 head and contains

representatives of the six dairy

breeds.

The men charged with the respon

sibility of developing the Cornell

herd have had to face a real chal

lenge. The eyes of the entire dairy

industry in New York state have

been trained on the development of

the herd. Some people have followed

the herd with a rather critical atti

tude towards the state spending

money for this purpose. However, in

general, dairymen and breeders in

New York state have expressed a sin

cere desire to see a great herd of

dairy cattle at their state agricultural

college and have demonstrated a won

derful spirit of cooperation.

In discussing the dairy herd at Cor

nell I wish to make an analysis of the

herd in terms of three of the pur

poses or functions already set forth.

The number of research bulletins

published during the past four years
with several in the process of publi
cation bears evidence that the herd

has fulfilled this purpose in the high
est order. This year approximately
50 dairy cows in milk will be used in

studying two fundamental questions
in dairy cattle feeding.
The dairy cattle judging team from

Cornell consisting of Eonald Wilson,
Joe King, William Stewart, and Dick

Price (alternate), won the judging

contests at Eastern States Exposition

and the Waterloo Dairy Congress.

The accomplishments of the Cornell

judging team indicate that the herd

has provided animals suitable for

class room instruction.

Probably the best standards by

which to judge a herd are its produc

tion and show ring accomplishments.

During the past three years a number

of excellent milk and butterfat rec

ords have been completed by animals

in the Cornell herd. Some of the

most noteworthy follow: Cornell Ollie

Pride, a Holstein heifer bred and de

veloped at Cornell, as a senior-two-

year-old in 305 days produced 652

pounds of butterfat to set a new

world's record and 772 pounds of

butterfat in 365 days which is second

to the world's record. Lindy's Carlina,

an Ayrshire heifer, won the French

Cup in 1932 and again in 1933, be

sides establishing a new world's rec

ord for senior three-year-olds for

milk and butterfat production. Em-

inent's Goldenrod, produced 776

pounds of butterfat in Class DD to

become a new class leader for senior

three-year-old Guernseys. The Brown

Swiss cow, Orphea A, finished a rec

ord during the past year of 897

pounds o f butterfat and 23,000

pounds of milk.

There are several cows in the herd

that will complete records in the next

few months which promise to be the

largest ever made at Cornell. For ex

ample, the Holstein cow, Ollie Mooie

Pride will complete a record of over

29,000 pounds of milk and 1,050

pounds of butterfat.

Any breeder gets a great thrill out

of breeding a cow that can produce

more milk or butterfat than any

other cow in the breed. However,

that thrill is much greater when that

cow is paraded in the leading show

rings in this country and is selected

as the nearest perfect cow in type in

her class. That was the thrill that

those in charge of the development

of the dairy herd at Cornell enjoyed

last year when Cornell Ollie Pride,

who had just set a new world's rec

ord, won the grand championship, at

the New York state fair and Eastern

States Exposition and All-American

three-year-old honors for 1933.

At the 1934 New York state fair

Cornell University exhibited five

daughters of the bull, Pietertje Orms

by Merce'des Ollie. Included in this

group were Cornell Ollie Catherine,

first place three-year-old, and Cornell

Ollie Pride, first place four-year-old.

After some study the judge selected

Cornell Ollie Catherine as the senior

and grand champion female of the

1934 Holstein show which was one of

the largest in the history of the fair.

A group of four of the Ollie daugh

ters won the dairy herd and the covet

ed get-of-sire classes. Cornell also

exhibited the junior champion Jersey

female in Cornell Standard Viola.

At Eastern States Exposition Cath

erine and Pride won their respective

classes and again battled it out for

senior champion. Cornell Ollie Pride,

showing more scale and development,

was selected for senior champion and

went on through to her second succes

sive Eastern States grand champion

ship.

Fifteen head of dairy cattle from

the Cornell herd were exhibited at

the Canadian Royal Winter Fair. This

exhibit featured again the four

daughters of Pietertje Ormsby Mer

cedes Ollie.

There were 261 head of Holsteins

shown at the Royal Winter Fair. The

number of entries at this show really

doesn't give any indication of the

standard or quality. For the first

time in the history of the Fair, it

(Continued on Page 42)
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Meat and Health
Jack Spaven '36

SINCE
the beginning man has de

pended on his local environment

for his daily meals. When his

world was limited to the distance that

his two feet could travel he selected

his diet from the flora and fauna that

were within walking distance. It was

by trial and error that he found cer

tain foods that he had selected were

not conducive to health, some were

unpalatable, some gave disturbing

little aches and pains in his digestive

tract, and some were both tasty and

healthy. Of the tasty and healthy

foods he found meat the best.

It has been a long time since man

first spread animal fat upon his

baked rice cake. He did it without

the advice of any white clad diet ex

pert, and yet if that expert was
there

she could not have offered a better

substitute. It has also been many

years since one of our ancestors first

stuck his burnt fingers into his mouth

after he had touched the charred

body of the little pig that had roasted

inside the man's rude hut when the

abode had gone up in flames. It was

then that man tasted cooked meat for

the first time. He had relished the

flavor of raw meat, but that could not

compare with the savory sensation

which invaded his mouth when he

tasted his first cooked pork.

The greatest part of our ancient

ancestors' diet was based on meat be-

The Dairy Herd at Cornell
(Continued from Page Jfl)

took on an international flavor. In the

final analysis the Holstein show was

really the grand round-up of the All-

Americans. Top honors in every class

were closely contested and it took a

real animal to get into the money. It

will go down in history as the great
est Holstein show ever staged in any

country.

In the class four years and over

not in milk, Cornell's entry, Cornell

Ollie Pride, found her way to the top
of the class. Cornell Ollie Catherine

was a head's up winner in the class

for three-year-olds in milk. The class
for four-year-olds in milk brought out
one of the greatest line-ups of young
cows I have ever had the pleasure of

seeing. Cornell had two entries in

this class and was happy to capture
third and fourth places.
When the seven top cows were led

into the ring to decide the senior

championship, no one could question
the fact that the judges had selected
a real cow to represent each class.

cause he found not only did this food

give a pleasant taste in his mouth,

but it gave him added strength for

combat, for fleeing from a stronger

enemy, and for keeping his body full

of energy.

Meat has been the most important

element in the diet of mankind. Meat

eating is connected with muscular

stamina, vigor, and initiative. The

pastoral Arabs eat the meat and drink

the milk of the goat, and these tribes

men are famed for their vigor and

vitality. The Laps of northern Scan

dinavia are a sturdy people who eat

meat, fish, fowl, eggs, and milk. Buf

falo meat and venison was the main

food of our American Indians.

Vegetarians thought that modern

man should change the diet which

had nourished him down through the

ages, and abolish meat from his table.

The advocates of this diet tried un

successfully to show that meat was

more harmful than beneficial, and

that many substitutes could be found

that would more than take the place

of the flesh of animals. The fad for

vegetarianism, like all other fads of

the moment, quickly passed out of

the limelight when the effects of meat

on men were studied by scientists.

An experiment of the effects of an

all-meat diet on the health of man

was carried on for one year, and the

result of that experiment outlined by

Without any question, it was the most

wonderful group of cows that have

ever fought it out in the same ring

for supreme honors. Cornell was rep

resented by Cornell Ollie Pride and

Cornell Ollie Catherine. After long

and careful study, the judges made

the milking four-year-old exhibited

by Mount Victoria Farms senior and

grand champion and Cornell Ollie

Catherine reserve senior and reserve

grand champion.

The four daughters of Pietertje

Ormsby Mercedes Ollie made up Cor

nell's entry in the dairy herd which

had no difficulty in capturing top hon

ors. The same four young cows on a

close decision placed second in the

get-of-sire class.

The two Guernseys exhibited at the

Royal by Cornell gave an excellent

account of themselves. Valor's Isola

won the three-year-old class while

Valor's Geneva took top honors in

the aged cow class and was selected

as reserve champion. The two made

an excellent produce-of-cow that

placed easily at the top of this class.

Dr. E. F. DuBois, director of the Rus

sel Sage Institute of Pathology of

New York, was as follows: (1) the

general health of the men on the all-

meat diet was excellent; (2) the

mental and physical efficiency of the

subjects was also excellent; (3) care

ful tests failed to reveal any damage

to the kidneys; (4) the blood pres

sure of the men remained normal;

and (5) there was little change in

weight.

The all-meat diet on which the men

subsisted included beef muscle,

tongue, liver, kidney, brain, fat, and

bone marrow, veal, lamb, pork, and

occasional rations of chickens. They

drank meat broths, black tea, and

water.

The health giving effects of meat

can be ascribed to the fact that meat

has most nearly the composition of

the body tissues which it is destined

to replace.

Man is born a mammal. He lives

on milk until he grows teeth. He

thereupon becomes a meat eater. It

will take a stronger influence than

the fad of vegetarianism to take all

meat from his diet and there is little

doubt but that man will enjoy the

savory aroma and the mouth-water

ing sight of a well grilled steak or a

roast of pork in the centuries to come

as much as he has relished the same

taste and smell in the past years.

The Cornell herd has attracted

wide attention during the past two

years, both in the test barn and in

the show ring. One of the most pleas

ing features in the development of

the Cornell herd is the pride and in

terest shown by the "old Cornell

men." Every show has found a num

ber of farmer graduates on the ring

side cheering for Cornell in the same

spirit that supports the Big Red Team

on the football field.

As has already been pointed out,

one of the primary purposes of the

dairy herd at Cornell University is to

provide suitable material for class

room instruction. The students in

terested in dairy cattle are not taking

the greatest advantage of the materi

al offered for study if they simply at

tend the formal classes dealing with

dairy cattle. The animals and the fa

cilities of the Cornell herd are avail

able to the students at all times. The

men charged with the development of

the dairy herd will always welcome

visits by interested students.
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Why Synthetic Diets?
Clinton Rufus Stimson '36

A
RECENT successful experiment
conducted by Doctor L. L.

Madsen of Cornell's animal nu

trition laboratory culminated seven

years of trials to perfect a diet of

purified foodstuffs for plant-eating
animals. For twenty years such puri
fied rations have been fed to white

rats, and many of the questions con

cerning vitamins, minerals, and pro

teins have been answered by these

animals. Because of this recent study
we can obtain answers to similar

questions put to the larger plant-eat
ing animals.

In this feeding trial, two sheep
whose sire was a purebred South

down and whose dam was a grade

Dorset, were taken at weaning time

and reared until eighteen months old

upon a diet of purified cellulose, ca

sein, starch, sugar, lard, salt mixture,

yeast, and vitamin concentrates. The

sheep were kept in oak pens covered

with metal to keep them from eating
the wood. The floor of the pens was

built of slats placed close enough to

gether to prevent the animals' feet

from catching between them and yet

wide enough to permit the droppings
to pass through the floor and be ab

sorbed by the shavings underneath.

When the animals were slaugh
tered at the end of the fifteen months

period on this diet, they had made

normal growth and had developed in

to normal adults. The intestinal

tracts of these animals were found

free from any form of parasitic life

by Doctor D. W. Baker of the New

York state veterinary college, and his

results were verified by workers in

the bureau of animal industry in

Washington, D. C.

Much valuable information can be

obtained from such experiments upon

#

Courtesy of Science Service
The two animals on the ends have never tasted grass nor grain

A grass-grain fed sheep is shown in the center

sheep. For example, by feeding vari
ous amounts of the different vitamins,
the kind and quantity of vitamins

needed by sheep can be determined.

Similarly, the kinds and quantities
of mineral elements needed for opti-
mum growth, reproduction, and meat,

milk, and wool production can be de

termined. One problem in minerals

is the form of sulphur needed by

sheep to produce wool. Must this sul

phur be supplied in organic form as

in proteins, or can sheep utilize the

inorganic sulphur such as that present

in sulphates? Perhaps this question

can be answered.

The quality of protein for rumi

nants is another pertinent question.

Which of the amino acids which build

up proteins are essential for sheep

and which can the sheep manufacture

for themselves? The type and form

of cellulose needed by sheep presents

another problem.

These sheep were found free from

parasites. Whether it was the puri
fied diet that freed them or the man

agement system on false bottoms

needs further experimentation. Both

factors probably influence the condi

tion. However, such parasite-free ani

mals would afford an excellent oppor

tunity to study the nutrition and phy
siology of our animals uninfluenced

by the action of parasites.
From this experiment with sheep,

nutritionists foresee more rigorous
studies upon cows, goats, sheep, rab

bits, and other herbiverous animals.

By adding to and removing constitu

ents from diets fed such animals, the

needs of each species can be deter

mined directly rather than indirectly

by work with other animals such as

the rat. These theoretical considera

tions will form a basis for the solu

tion of many practical f e e di n g

problems.

CORNELL'S WINNING GET-OF-SIRE AND DAIRY HERD
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The Sociologist Responds

IN
THE last issue, the article "Ru

ral Youth Speaks" outlined the

problems that the age group from

fifteen to twenty-five are facing. Now

the plans of the rural sociologist for

aiding country youth in meeting

their problems are set forth in this

article.

These specialists advocate that we

organize young men and women into

one joint organization composed of

both sexes with occasional separate

meetings since the men especially de

sire these separate sessions. Projects

worked out in such joint groups

would be broadened by the attitudes

of the two sexes. Conduct developed

in such groups would be influenced by

relationships not only with the same

but also with the opposite sex.

These joint organizations would be

organized in the various communities

where there are enough young people.

These smaller clubs would let each

member have an active part and the

distance traveled to meet with the

club would not be so great.

Clinton Rufus Stimson '36

The people included in such groups

would be between the ages of fifteen

to twenty-five, since this group has

voiced the same general problems.

However the limits of this group

should not be sharply defined in order

to make provision for the early ma

turing girl and the late maturing boy.

The problems which this group

would be encouraged to undertake

would be community service problems

in which the stress would be on group

action rather than individual work.

Problems along this line are com

munity fairs, clean-up days, and dra

matics. Such endeavor would gain

for the young people the recognition

that they request and help to inte

grate them into community life and

eventually into adult society.

The young people would be per

mitted to work out their problems

under adult guidance but without

dominance. This would provide the

young people with the approved but

undominated group for which they
have expressed a desire. In this group

the youth can develop their own or

ganization and determine the projects

that they will undertake.

In order to promote such a scheme,

the sociologist has suggested that we

have a person in each state probably

directly responsible to the director of

extension to head up the work.

The United States department of

agriculture would need to maintain

an exchange bureau of ideas.

The plan of organization would be

allowed to develop out of the experi

ments. However, it would probably

be of such a nature to foster present

community groups, if such exist,

rather than to organize competitive

groups.

One of the most important phases

of such an organization would be one

which would provide for the educa

tion of young adults and not for boys

and girls.

[The foregoing article was con

densed from notes from a talk pre

sented at the Eighth National 4-H

Club Camp, Washington, D. C, June

16, 1934, by Dr. Robert A. Poison,

extension sociologist at the universi

ty. Editor.]

Some get money for Christmas with

the idea that it be spent for a useful

article. You must use a fountain because

ink wells practically do not exist. Why
not have your pen and pencil of the same

color and design.

Get your money's worth. Look at a Reming
ton Portable typewriter. Try one and note the

easy action. You can quickly learn to write on

the typewriter faster than you can now with a

pen or pencil. The Co-op. is the convenient

store.

•op* Society
. Y.
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HONORARY SOCIETY CUP

AWARDED TO JOHN CORNMAN

At the Pi Alpha Xi banquet held in

Willard Straight Hall on November

fifteen, the honorary fraternity

awarded their cup to John F. Corn-

man '36. This cup is awarded an

nually to the floriculture student who

ranks highest in scholarship, charac

ter, and extra-curricular activities.

Honorary mention was given to

Thomas P. Newman '36.

Last year the winner was Stanley
Wadsworth '35. In 1933 Jean Mer-

kel '34 held the cup.

James P. Schofield '35 was toast-

master of the banquet which was at

tended by about seventy members of

the floriculture club. Professor Ed

ward A. White, head of the depart

ment, gave a brief history of the fra

ternity from its organization in 1923.

He told of a charter member who

dropped from the top floor of Casca

dilla Hall and lived to tell of it.

Professor L. C. Petry spoke on his

hobby, fossil plants. He referred to

a rare and interesting book on fos

sils which is in the Cornell library.

The book was written by a Professor

Barringer who thought fossils manu

factured by his students were genu

ine. The edition was published be

fore the professor discovered the

hoax.

C. H. "Pete" Voorneveld '35 re

ported that the annual chrysanthe
mum ball had been a financial

success.

Donald Wyman, instructor in hor

ticulture, led the group singing. He

was accompanied by George "Whist

ler" Swanson '36.

CORNELL HORSEFLESH

IS OF GOOD QUALITY

The horses from Cornell, while in

edible, are prize-winners. They won

the herd prize last fall at the state

fair and took four trophies and sev

eral blue ribbons.

Winning horses of the percheron
classes are: stallion over four years,

Cornell's Donatation (not Donation),

1st place; stallion foal under one

year, Cornell's Sensation, 1st; stallion

any age, Cornell's Sensation, 2nd;

mare over four years, Veda, 1st;

mare two years and under three, Cor

nell's Dixie, 1st (she was also the

grand mare of the show) ; and mare

one year and under two, Miss Cor

nell, 1st.

Some of the high Belgians are stal

lions two years and under. These in

clude: Cornell's Easter Dawn, 1st

(also junior and grand champion) ;

and filly foal under one year, Cor

nell's Clarabella.

SEASONAL ACTIVITIES
OF ROUND-UP CLUB

The round-up club is an organiza

tion of an hus students which meets

everv two or three weeks m the ani

mal husbandry building. The high.

lights of the year's program are the

fall banquet, the students' livestock

show, and a social feature, the barn

dance. The keen interest in the club

is shown by the large attendance at

the meetings.
The speakers at the meetings are

men from different sections of the

country who are outstanding in the

various divisions of animal husband

ry. They present the various prob
lems of agriculture to the students.

During farm and home week, the

livestock show and judging contests

are held. Any interested student is

given a chance to fit and show ani

mals. Last year over a hundred ani

mals were shown, including horses,
cows, beef cattle, sheep, and swine.

The judging contest is held Mon

day afternoon of farm and home

week in the judging pavilion. Anv

student in the college of agriculture
is eligible to compete for the medals,

trophies, and prizes. These are

awarded for the best scores in

judging.
Notices will be posted in advance

of the student-supervised contest.

Winners may win a place on the gen

eral livestock and dairy cattle judg

ing teams which represent Cornell in

the inter-collegiate judging contests.

SOIL EROSION SERIES

GIVEN AT CALDWELL

A series of four lectures on soil

erosion were given on four succes

sive Mondays at Caldwell hall. The

speakers were staff professors and

members of the soil erosion service.

They told of the ruined 35 million

acres and the impoverished 125 mil

lion acres in the United States. These

once fertile lands lost their fertility

through the action of wind and rain.

The first lecture was given by Pro

fessor F. B. Howe, head of the soil

erosion service in New York State.

He spoke November 26 on the condi

tions in the state.

On December 3, Dr. John Lamb,

who is in charge of the soil demon

stration research at Arnot Forest,

gave "Methods of Measuring and

Factors Affecting Soil Erosion."

On December 10, Professor J. H.

Barron, of the agronomy department
and member of the regional advisory

council of the soil erosion service,

spoke of "Erosion Control Methods

Suitable for New York Soils."

Two speakers, both members of the

regional advisory council, spoke on

December 17. Professor J. N. Spaeth's

subject was "Soil Erosion Control by

Forestry and Tree Planting." D. B.

Johnstone-Wallace discussed "Soil

Erosion Control by Pasture Grasses

and Clovers."

VETS WIN SOCCER TITLE

FOR SECOND YEAR IN ROW

The veterinary college retained the

intercollege soccer championship by

defeating agriculture 1-0, on upper

alumni field, November 22. The day

before the teams played a 1 - 1 tie.

The horse doctors were big and

heavy. They entertained the ball in

their territory most of the game but

managed to push it through the goal

posts once when the farmers weren't

looking. The ag college was repre

sented by a light fast team which

worked smoothly till it name in con

tact with the vet fullbacks. Both

teams were keen to win and thn

spirit ran high. A hand to hand bat

tle nearly broke up the game, but the

insurgents were quieted by their

team mates.

ALPHA ZETA CATCHES MAN

IN ATTEMPTED BURGLARY

The alertness of one John Parker

Hertel '34, a graduate student in ag

ricultural economics, saved two fra

ternities from the depredations of a

burglar during the wee hours of No

vember 26. A young man, answering
to the name of Lawrence J. Kennedy,
was apprehended by Hertel on the

second floor of the Alpha Zeta frar

ternity house. Hertel saw a light

shining from under the door to the

study and heard some change which

he had left on his desk rattling as

though it were being picked up. He

bounded out of bed and burst into

the study. The visitor, evidently

thinking he could bluff his way out,

told him he was looking for the Phi

Kappa P s i house. Hertel rather

doubted that, but he wasn't much

concerned except for his eighty cents.

The intruder was one inch over six

feet tall; Hertel stands just five feet

nine. However, the determined ver

bal onslaught of the economist was

more than Kennedy could cope with.

He turned over the eighty cents, but

insisted that he was only looking for

the other fraternity. He wore a Phi

Psi pin w hi c h looked convincing

enough. When two Alpha Zetas re

turned from a search of his car and

reported it contained articles of fur

niture, traveling bags, golf clubs,

watches, and jewelry from Dart

mouth, Harvard, and Cornell, the po

lice were notified. Twenty-six stu

dents had gathered about the room in

which the visitor was detained; he

made no effort to escape.

Patrolmen Howard Bruster and

Raymond Wilkinson of the Ithaca po

lice department removed the man to

the city lock-up where he is now

awaiting grand jury trial.

Members of the neighboring fra

ternity were notified and discovered

that their house had been entered

and ransacked. Some of the watches

and jewelry were identified. As

Kennedy left he turned and said,

"You've got me, boys. I've been to

Phi Psi."

The car, bearing a Massachusetts

license, had a Dartmouth parking

permit on the windshield. Kennedy

said he attended Amherst and got his

degree from Columbia. He told the

police the furniture was in the car

because he had borrowed a friend's

car while the latter had been moving.



Through Our Wide Windows

Names Not Tags

THE
COUNTRYMAN has watched with eager eyes for

the time when the buildings on the upper campus

would be rechristened and given names instead of being

merely tagged as the poultry building, the dairy building,

or the animal husbandry building. Evidently the change

has started for we now see that old tag, entomology build

ing, has been removed and a new name plate, Comstock

Hall, has taken its place over the main entrance of that

building.

Now that the names have started to change, we sug

gest that the poultry building be the next to come from

the tag class and be rechristened Rice Hall, in honor of

that grand old man, Professor James E. Rice, who for

many years was head of that department.

Teachers, Attention

U'T'HE outlook for 1934-35 is bright." That is the

A. optimistic forecast made by Assistant Professor

E. R. Hoskins of the department of rural education con

cerning vocational education in agriculture. At a time

when jobs in most fields of endeavor seem few and far

between, we grasp at all such notes of optimism, and it

is heartening to hear of a field which is not only main

taining its usual number of workers, but which is ac

tually expanding.
The teaching of vocational agriculture is a compara

tively new movement in education. The first department
of agriculture was endowed at the Union Academy of

Belleville in 1901. Today New York state has six state

schools of agriculture located at Alfred, Canton, Coble

skill, Delhi, Farmingdale, and Morrisville. The state also
has 208 departments of agriculture in high schools, 182
of which are full-time departments. The total teaching
and supervisory staff to promote this educational move
ment in secondary schools totals 250 persons.

According to Professor Hoskins, courses of study in
rural high schools are being continually added to, and 27
new departments of vocational agriculture have been es

tablished in the state this year. Not a single school has
dropped a department of vocational agriculture during
the past four years; the demand for teachers born and

^onnl
m

?6W Y°rk State is strone- Approximately

New vTi°yS
Wi" bG taUght vocati°nal agriculture in

Mew York this year.

Classes or Reports ?

TOURING
our Farm and Home Week program each

±S year there is a great number of students who would
like to be able to enjoy the benefits that the special lee-

tures, demonstrations, and exhibits give, but because of

classes find it impossible to attend these functions.

Because of the great amount of practical information

derived from lectures on topics in which students are

especially interested, we feel that time lost from the

classroom and utilized to obtain the useful information

from these lectures is time well spent.

We suggest that the faculty, instead of holding regu

lar classes during Farm and Home Week, require the

students to attend and report on a given number of lec^-

tures, exhibits, or demonstrations. The subjects of these

functions could be in keeping with the different courses

from which the students had been excused, in this way

the student would benefit doubly.

A New Point of View

THESE
are changing times. Everywhere people are

revolutionizing their ideas as they face their prob
lems from a new point of view. The CORNELL COUN

TRYMAN staff now looks out over the beautiful ag quad

rangle through a new set of wide windows located on the

fourth floor of Roberts' Hall where their new two-room

office is situated. We feel sure that from this ample
suite with its broad prospectus and central location in the

college administration building, an even greater ebulli

tion of journalistic art will pour forth upon these pages.

A new era in the history of the CORNELL COUNTRY

MAN has begun.

Letters Home

DID
you ever read a letter that you had written to

the folks at home two or three months before?

Didn't it seem short, dull, and childish? Didn't it con

tain about three ideas: that you were almost broke; that

studies were terrible and prelims worse; and that you

had gone to six dances in three weeks?

That letter wasn't a bit more interesting to the folks

than it was to you. About the only thing that it told

them was that you were well enough to write. They
would have liked to hear some of those little details that

seem so unimportant to you, but are so interesting to

them.

Try this some time. For a week before you write a

letter home jot down the little things that happen from

day to day. Use the list as an outline for the letter.

Tell the folks about the eccentricities of the instructors

(they all have them), just what you are studying in each

subject, what you had for supper last night, and what

some of the girls wore at the last formal. You will be

surprised to find how easy it is to write a longer more

interesting letter. And the folks, although they may
wonder what has happened to you, will be glad to get it.

Itural informatinn0^1!^^^^ wiahes to do four things; publish Interesting alumni notes, furnish camagricultural information and nHmnloU l j , ,

"""*« ' puuiinii uiwreatniK aiuuim uuw», milium campus news, present tho Intsotand simulate boys and girls to seek the aid of their State Colleges in order that they may lead fuller and finer Hves!



THE HILL DRUG STORE
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 COLLEGE AVENUE

ITHACA, NEW YORK

For Christmas—

Toilet Sets for men and women.

A large selection priced from

69c to $9.50.

Pen and Pencil Sets, $1.95 to

$10.00.

Whitman's and Schrafft's Choco

lates, Christmas wrapped.

The Only Station in Ithaca for

Richfield Products
Grease jobs

Oil change

Richfield gas

Delivery of your car

Only richfield station

New mechanic service
j

Service with a smile

All At

GORDON'S GAS

STATION
Corner Fulton and W. Buffalo Sts.

PHONE — DIAL 2008

"Where Your Business is Appreciated"

Open 6 a. m. to 10 p. m.

AGENT — GENERAL TIRES

Lowest Prices in

Our 40 Years!

ASK FOR

THRIFT SERVICE

3 Shirts

1 Underwear

1 Pajamas

10 Misc. Pieces—

Sox

Towels

Handkerchiefs

85c

Additional Pieces Proportionately

iutottt fiatmfonj Aijmqj, Jttr.

409 College Ave,

L. Schwerzrhann Jr., '35, Pres.

F. D. McGuffin '36, Vice-Pres.

Dial 2406



CHECK THESE

5 Measures of Value
WHEN YOU BUY FEED

1 TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS -The

first requirement in feeding a high-producing cow

is to give her enough feed. This is measured in

terms of Total Digestible Nutrients. The T.D.N.

in good hay and silage will maintain a cow, but to

maintain milk production at least one-third of the

TD.N. requirement must be supplied in concen

trated form by the grain ration. The high T.D.N.

content of G.L.F. Exchange Dairy, Legume Dairy

and Milkmaker is due to liberal use of corn dis

tillers' dried grains, soybean oil meal, gluten feed,

cocoanut oil meal and corn meal.

2 PROTEIN—

Buy only enough protein in the

grain ration to supplement the protein in the hay

and other home-grown feed. Legume Dairy con

tains 18% protein which is sufficient for milk pro

duction requirements, except with poor quality,

low protein hay containing less than one-third clover

or other legumes. Feed Exchange Dairy 20% when

hay is less than one-third clover and is early cut

and well cured. Milkmaker 24% supplies more

protein than is needed except with late cut, poorly
cured hay containing no legumes.

^
FAT—The grain ration should contain a mini

mum of 4% fat to provide for maximum milk and

butterfat production. The fat in G.L.F. Legume

Dairy, Exchange Dairy and Milkmaker is largely
supplied by cocoanut oil meal, distillers' dried grains,

soybean oil meal and corn meal. The fat guarantee

is 4% minimum, but the actual analysis will average

close to 5% fat.

A MINERALS—The need for supplementary
minerals (calcium and phosphorus) in the grain

ration depends upon the mineral content of the

hay, silage and other home-grown feeds used.

Studies of the feeds grown in G.L.F. territory indi

cate that both calcium and phosphorus are needed

in the grain mixture under many conditions. One

per cent steamed bone meal in the grain mixture

meets this requirement.

5 PALATABILITY AND CONDITIONING

EFFECT- High quality cane molasses, in combi

nation with a wide variety of

other feeds that cows like, gives

G.L.F. Dairy Feeds unusually

high palatability. The molasses,

wheat bran and salt provide de

sirable laxative and conditioning

effect.

For economical milk production,

pick a teed that measures up to

these standards and feed it lib

erally to your good cows, reduc

ing the grain ration of the poorer

producers. G.L.F. Open Formula

Dairy Feeds "measure up".

CO-OP. G.L.F. EXCHANGE, Inc., ITHACA, N. Y.
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Department Store

KERMIS CLUB

presents for

CORNELL'S

IE WEEK VISITORS
Three One-Act Plays

Be a Little Cuckoo

Miss Civilization

The Only Chance

Friday, February 15, 1935
8:15 P. M.

to be given at

Martha Van Rensselaer

Auditorium

Thirty-five Cents
Admission
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Book, Commercial and

Fraternity Printing that

Pleases and Produces

Satisfactory Results

124 ' 126 South Tioga Street

Telephone 2623 Ithaca, N. ¥♦

IT'S JOHNNY'S

Tor a .Delicious and

Appetizing JWeal

JUuncjies J±ll Xx<ours

JOHNNY'S

COFFEE SHOPPE

DRYDEN ROAD

Tlie Busy Place Open Day and Nigtt

r^PTIMISTS SAY that the
^^

country is on the thresh-

old of better times.

But these better days will

not "just come." They will

be the result, as Kipling says,

"of the everlastin' team-work

of every bloomin' soul."

To know how to team with

others, is to rub elbows with

them. And a good place for

the exchange of human

thoughts and ideas, for the

sharing of pleasures, and for

learning the ways to various

profits, is at the

February 11 to 16, 1935

New York State Colleges

of

Agriculture and

Home Economics

Ithaca, New York

Write to the Mailing Room,

RobertsHall, CornellUniversity

for a complete program of

events
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APPLICATION PHOTOS

Quality Work

A Number of Poses to ClioQse From

$2.50 per dozen
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140 E. State Street

Dial 2169

Portraits
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Squibb's Household

Remedies

Cod Liver Oil . . $.79

Adex Tablets . .89

Milk of Magnesia . .40
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Liquid Petrolatum . .75

Aspirin, 100 . .49
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Office Equipment
and Supplies

For over twenty years we have

served the public with the best.

All during this time we have repre

sented and sold exclusively Globe-

Wernicke wood and steel files and

bookcases, L. C. Smith and Corona

Typewriters, A. B. Dick Mimeo

graph, Dictaphones, Meilink Safes
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Your inquiries will receive prompt
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J- E. Van Natta
Equipment Engineer
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Farm and Home Week Highlights
GENERAL

Monday, February 11—

2 p. m. Welcome to the 28th An

nual Farm and Home Week. Dean

Carl E. Ladd, and Director Flora

Rose.

8 p. m. Rice debate stage. "Re

solved, That the crop and livestock

reduction program of the Agricul
tural Adjustment Administration

is beneficial to American agricul
ture." Agricultural Economics Au

ditorium.

Tuesday, February 12—

12 m. The milk situation. Fred Sex-

auer, President of the Dairymen's

League Cooperative Association.

Agricultural Economics Auditori

um.

2 p. m. Address. The newer knowl

edge of nutrition Avith special ref

erence to milk. Dr. E. V. McCol-

lum, Johns Hopkins University.
Bailey Auditorium.

6 p. m. Banquet for members of the
New York State Dairymen's Asso

ciation, the New York State

Breeders' Association and the

Honorary Guild of Gopatis. Wil

lard Straight Hall.

Wednesday, February 13—

9 a. m. Round-table: Dairy Herd

Improvement Association, a nd

business meeting of the New York

Guild of Gopatis. Animal Hus

bandry A.

10 a. m. The milk-control board.

Charles H. Baldwin, Commissioner

of Agriculture and Markets. Dairy
218.

11 a. m. Some current problems of

agriculture. G. F. Warren. Bailey
Auditorium.

4 p. m. Dairy cattle demonstration

and judging contest. Competition
open to Farm and Home Week vis

itors. Judging Pavilion.

6:15 p. m. Alumni banquet. Willard

Straight Hall.

8 p. m. State festival in dramatics.

Presentation of rural community

plays that have won recognition
for excellence of selection and

production. University Theatre,
Willard Straight Hall. (An admis

sion fee will be charged to help

defray traveling expenses of the

casts.)

Thursday, February 14

9 a. m. Judging contests. Teams from

high schools and state agricultural

schools.

Livestock. Judging Pavilion.

Potato. New Greenhouse.

Plant disease identification. Plant

Science, 319.

Farm shop skills. Agricultural En
gineering Laboratory.
Poultry. Poultry Breeding Obser
vation House.

WELCOME

As the time for the 28th an

nual Farm and Home Week

draws near, it becomes our un

solicited pleasure to write the

annual welcome to the expected
visitors. After having looked

over the last 27 annual wel

comes penned by harassed

members of the COUNTRY

MAN staff, we can think of

nothing new to say. But since

to us is the honor and the glory
of saying it, we are glad to say

"Hello" to all of our farm

friends.

During this week, the state

colleges attempt to bring to

gether informative lectures and

rousing speakers. We try to

give you scientific knowledge
which has been gained during
the past year of experimenta
tion and research study. We

hope that from this you will

learn something of help to you

in your homes and on your

farms.

2 p. m. Address. Mrs. Franklin D.

Roosevelt. Bailey Auditorium.

Student livestock show. Judging
Pavilion.

6:30 p. m. The seventh annual Master

Farmer banquet. Willard Straight
Hall.

8 p. m. Eastman Stage. Bailey Audi

torium.

Meeting of Round-Up Club. Col

lege training and preparation.
James G. Watson. Animal Hus

bandry A.

Friday, February 15—

10 a. m. New facts in animal nutri

tion and feeding. L. A. Maynard.
Animal Husbandry A.

Demonstrations and judging con

tests in beef cattle, horses, sheep,
and swine. Judging Pavilion.

11 a. m. The price situation. G. F.

Warren. Bailey Auditorium.

2 p. m. Address. The Honorable Her

bert H. Lehman, Governor of the

State of New York. Bailey Audi

torium.

3 p. m. Meeting of the New York

State Swine Growers' Association.

Animal Husbandry C.

5:30 p. m. Young Farmers' Banquet,
Willard Straight Hall.

8 p. m. Kermis. Plays produced by
students of the Colleges of Agri
culture and Home Economics. Au

ditorium, Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall.

Saturday, February 16—

9 a. m. Growing alfalfa in New York

State. J. H. Barron. Caldwell 100.

11 a. m. How to seed for permanent

pasture. D. B. Johnstone-Wallace.
Caldwell 100.

HOME ECONOMICS

Lectures—

Starting a home. Alida Hotchkiss.

Friday at 10:00.

Buying furniture wisely, (illustrat

ed) Charlotte Brenan, Dora Er

way, and Nancy Roman. Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 4:00.

Use of Handicrafts in homefurnish-

ing. Dora Erway. Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday at 9:00.

What is a model kitchen? Ella Cush

man. Thursday at 9:00.

Hot and cold running water at low

cost. B. B. Robb. Friday at 10:00.

Feeding the family on a lowered food

budget. Thursday at 9:00.

Savings you can make on groceries.
Leila Doman. Friday at 9:00.

Managing time to prevent fatigue.
Mary Rokahur, Bureau of Home

Economics. Washington, D. C.

Thursday at 10:00.

Exhibits—

Planning to marry on a small income.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, 9:00-5:00.

Know what you are buying. Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
9:00-5:00.

Five year plan for running water in

the home. Conferences available.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, 11:00-5:00.

Minimum cost kitchen for the young

married couple. Tuesday, Wednes

day, Thursday, and Friday, 9:00-

5:00.

Furniture construction. Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
9:00-5:00.

Color schemes for rooms. Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

9:00-5:00.

Mixing paint for woodwork. Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

2:00-5:00.
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The Adirondack Rescue

YOU
no doubt have heard and

read conflicting reports con

cerning the recent disappear

ance and finding of four fliers and

their plane in the Adirondacks. As

a member of the first rescue party to

reach the scene of the accident, I

will relate our experiences during the

search.

The plane went down Friday eve

ning, December 28, at approximately

8:30. On Saturday, December 29,

we received word that the lost plane

had been found, so we took it for

granted that all was well. However,

shortly after daybreak the next

morning, Sunday, December 30, sev

eral planes renewed the search in our

immediate locality, more planes tak

ing part as the day wore on. Soon

after dark we were attracted by a

single plane making repeated circles

over a small area south of our place,

and at 7 o'clock a flare was dropped

as a signal that the lost plane had

been found. Our party of nine was

hastily organized. We set out at 8

o'clock with a quantity of sandwiches,

two thermos bottles of hot coffee, two

bottles of wine, a pound of ground

coffee, a small axe, four pairs of

woolen socks, and three blankets.

We plowed our way four miles

through the woods sinking into the

snow up to our knees with snowshoes

on. We climbed one mountain,
crossed a lake, traveled down the out

let, and struggled up the steep side

of another mountain. As we were

literally sliding down the side of this

mountain called Hurelle, the pilot
who had spotted the wrecked plane
flew over us. We swung our lanterns,
and he signalled that he saw us. We

crossed a deep gorge at the base of

Albert Palm '36

the mountain and ascended the steep

side of Wilder mountain on which the

plane had crashed. Our progress was

necessarily slow, everyone feeling the

effects of such difficult walking, and

perspiring freely despite a tempera

ture of 15° below zero. A little far

ther on, the same pilot again flew over

us; we again swung our lights and he

immediately changed his course, fly

ing straight ahead of us and using

his blinker lights. He did that re

peatedly, his circles growing notice

ably smaller. We put forth renewed

effort, knowing he was guiding us

straight to our objective. At length

we broke over the edge of the moun

tain and saw the campfire of the ma

rooned men only a few rods ahead of

us. Pandemonium broke loose with

shouts and pistol shots from both res

cuers and rescued. To use the pilot's

own words, "When we heard you fel

lows, everybody went nuts." Our

timely arrival was indeed a tonic, and

incidentally, our fatigue was momen

tarily forgotten, with the realization

that we had found our men. It was

then about 10:30.

When asked about their condition

one replied, "Two of the boys are

pretty bad." Those men had been in

the woods for fifty hours in sub-zero

weather without food or continuous

fire and with inadequate clothing.

Their first question
•

was, "Did you

bring anything to eat?" We at once

set about relieving their immediate

needs. Steaming coffee was poured
into cups held by numb, shaking fin

gers and gulped greedily; sandwiches

were warmed over the dying fire but

partaken of sparingly on account of

the men's weakened condition; wool

en socks were pulled over cold, swol

len feet; more wood was placed on

the fire; a pail of coffee was soon

brewing; and the stranded men were

feeling more comfortable in their

lean-to made from fuselage covering.

Meanwhile, the pilot, Dean Smith,

who had guided us, again swooped

over the camp and dropped a flare to

mark our exact location. An army

plane coming close behind dipped

perilously low, released a parachute

with some supplies, then zoomed

sharply to avoid hitting the tree-tops.

We located the parachute in the top

of a spruce tree three feet in diame

ter. We lighted our ground flares as

a final signal, and the planes sped

toward the Albany airport, their task

successfully finished.

Two of our party remained in

camp to cut firewood and care for

the fliers. The other seven of us re

turned for snowshoes, suitable cloth

ing, and a toboggan. We arrived

back at the nearest road at 3 A. M.

Shortly after daylight a Massachu

setts National Guard plane dropped

more food. Members of our party

and others soon returned with heavy

footwear and a toboggan. Ernest

Dryer, who was in the worst condi

tion, was drawn out to civilization.

Dale Dryer walked nearly all the way

and Brown and Hambrook did walk

the complete distance. An ambulance

and a doctor from Speculator took

the four men from there to St. Eliza

beth's Hospital in Utica. These men

have recovered and to them their ad

venture is now only an unpleasant

memory, but I would have hated to

have found them five hours later. So

another chapter in the history of the

Adirondacks has had a happy ending.

CAFETERIA—The Round-up Club—CAFETERIA

Wholesome Food Popular Prices
Convenience and Comfort

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY BUILDING

FARMERS WEEK

11:30 to 1:30
—

5:00 to 6:30

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY



'09

Avery Livermore, fourteen-year-

old son of Kenneth Livermore '09 and

Madeleine Avery Livermore '13, was

accidentally killed by a discharging
rifle. He attended Honeoye Falls

High School at Honeoye Falls, New

York.

'17

L. M. Hetherington of Ithaca is su

pervisor of adult education for

Tompkins County.

'20

Henry Clay Smith of Alexandria,

Louisiana, has been made secretary-

treasurer and general manager of a

new seed business, the Louisiana

Seed Company, Inc. The establish

ment of this new company portends

to be an international seed company.

Mr. Smith is an outstanding authority

on agriculture and on all kinds of

seed used in the Southland. He re

ceived his Bachelor of Science degree

in Agriculture from Cornell Univer

sity. While in New York, Mr. Smith

was in charge of garden work in Mt.

Vernon and Utica where his work

was interrupted by the World War.

He later resumed his studies at Cor

nell. After this start he went to

Louisiana State University where for

four years he was a member of the

horticultural extension staff. Follow

ing this experience he was employed

by the Missouri Pacific Railroad as

their agricultural agent for ten years.

His association with business men,

bankers, local farmers and agricul

tural agents in Louisiana made him

well acquainted. His participation as

an officer in various capacities on

practically all of the state agricul

tural organizations has made him

widely known. He has served as

judge for flower and vegetable fairs

and shows all over the state. During

the past three months, Mr. Smith per

sonally inspected areas from which

ninety per cent of the seeds in the

nation come. His tour covered Cali

fornia, New York, Idaho, Canada.

The Louisiana Seed Company will

handle selected and certified seed for

flower and vegetable gardens and for

the field. The new firm plans to co

operate closely with the experimental
stations and extension staffs of Loui

siana State University.

'23

Norman Eason is specialist in fer

tilizer distribution at the T. V. A.

Headquarters in Knoxville, Ten

nessee.

'30

Louise Clark, who was employed
at the Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla,
New York, is now dietitian at the

Cornell infirmary.

Marion Kellogg was married to

Donald Christie, September 1. She

will continue to hold her position as

extension worker in clothing in Mon

roe County.

Helen E. Caldwell is dietitian at

the Glenridge Sanatorium outside of

Schenectady, New York.

'32

Mrs. Gladys Holmes Harris and

Willis Henry Carson of Ithaca were

married October 27. They will re

side at 310 College Avenue.

Mary Griffin is dietitian at Rome

Hospital, Rome, New York. Previ

ously she was manager of cafeteria

and teacher of cafeteria management

at the State School of Agriculture at

Cobleskill, New York.

'33

Leonard Christal is working in the

greenhouses and gardens at Chinqua

Penn Plantation at Reidville, North

Carolina.

Ovid Fry is • married and has a

bouncing baby son to his credit. He

is teaching agriculture in the Brock

port High School in Brockport, New

York.

Evelyn Ringrose and Frederick

Norton '31 were married and are liv

ing at 104 Colorado Avenue, Water-

town, New York.

Jane E. Grant is cafeteria director

at the Horace Greeley School in

Chaspaqua, New York.

Victor March married the former

Blanche Southcomb, a teacher in the

Ithaca Junior High School. "Vic" is

farm manager and teacher of agri
culture in the Dannemora state

prison.

Helen Burritt holds the position of

assistant nursery school teacher at

the Bethlehem Day Nursery, 249

East 30th Street, New York.

Mary Kelsey and Paul C. Hickok

have been married. Their address is

34 Mentz Apartments, Fourth Street,

Niagara Falls.

Mary King and Kasson W. Crooker

were married July 16 and are living
at Owego.

'34

Duane Gibson is doing graduate
work at Cornell in sociology and is

assisting in extension teaching de

partment in oral expression courses.

Grace Bixby is in charge of the

Radio Cooking School at Edwards'

Store in Syracuse.

Mary Heydweiller is doing gradu

ate work at Cornell in Ornithology.

She spent the summer at Churchill,

Manitoba, on Hudson Bay, getting

material for her thesis.

Mayda Belle is at Yale University

School of Nursing. She expects to

receive Master of Nursing degree in

March 1937. Her address is 62 Park

Street, New Haven, Connecticut.

Charles J. Strohm is working for

Monroe Calculating Machine Com

pany in their Syracuse office.

Dorothy Augusta Mosher was mar

ried to Henry Teschmocher. They are

living at 8 8 4 Jefferson Avenue,

Brooklyn, New York.

Homer DeGraff and Helen Marie

Trautlein of the class of '36 were

married at Interlaken, New York, on

March 31, 1934.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Davis are

living at McGraw, New York. Mrs.

Davis, the former Helen Gardiner, is

assistant leader in the 4-H Club there.

'37

Roswell Flower Weitzel died at his

home in Yonkers, September 24.
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'15

J. Stanley Cobb, associate profes

sor of agronomy at Penn
State is tak

ing graduate work at Cornell. Mr.

Cobb received his M.S. from Massa

chusetts State College in 1917, went

over seas with the A. E. F. during the

war and has been teaching farm

crops and doing experimental work

since. He was one of the judges at

the Pennsylvania State Farm Show at

Harrisburg. He is now living at 507

East Buffalo Street, Ithaca.

'18

A letter was received from Mrs. F.

Dibble, 1008 Spruce Street, Berke

ley, California, telling of the death

of George Turner Dibble.

'19

Fordyce C. "Ford" Deitz is build

ing a new house for himself in Farm

ingdale. He is head of the depart

ment of horticulture, State Institute

of Applied Agriculture, Farmingdale,

Long Island.

'21

J. A. McConnell is President of

G. L. F. Mills, Buffalo, New York, and

is in Washington for a time working

as technical advisor on feeds to Ches

ter C. Davis, the administrator of

A. A. A.

'23

Evelyn Coe Acker recently wrote

telling us of the twins, Elizabeth Coe

and Jane Sutherland, who took pos

session of her home at 3372 Glencairn

Road, Cleveland, Ohio, on May 26,

1934.

'24

Irving "Chuck" Rodwell recently

visited Ithaca and tells us that he is

still with New York Life Insurance

Company in Rochester.

Marion Salisbury is now teacher of

foods and clothing at Battle Hill Jun

ior High School in White Plains, New

York.

William B. MacMillan is President

and Manager of the Agricultural Re

search and Advertising Agency at

Ithaca, New York. He was in Wash

ington working with Prof. F. B. War

ren and Mr. McConnell on the drouth

feed situation with the A.A.A.

'25

Allison Avery McKenzie, 4H Club

agent in Delaware County since 1926,

died November 12, 1934.

'26

Charles R. Taylor is working for

a Dairy Machinery Company in their

Harrisburg territory and is living at

the Central Y. M. C. A., Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania.

Wellington R. Burt and his wife,

who was Catharine L. Hartman of

Lancaster, Pa., have a son, Welling

ton R. Jr., born August 13, 1934.

Burt is a member of the board of the

Security National Bank of Battle

Creek, Michigan. Their home is at

57 Guest Street, Battle Creek.

'27

According to the latest reports,

D. M. "Dan" Dalrymple is engaged

in county agent work in Niagara

County. Statistics showed that he

has two young sons.

T. E. LaMont was married to Mary

Snell '33, and they now reside at 124

Catherine Street, Ithaca, New York.

He is assistant professor of Agricul

tural Economics and is doing work on

land utilization.

Stanley W. Warren will be with

the Farm Credit Administration in

Washington until February.

'33

Fred Jeffers and Marion Dysinger

'35 have taken the first step on the

long trail. "Dutch" and her mother

visited "Jeff" at Virginia Beach, Vir

ginia, during the holidays. Dutch

came back with a very pretty dia

mond.

Sam Dutky is doing research in

soil bacteriology at New Brunswick,

New Jersey.

Eugene R. Hayden, Jr. was mar

ried to Anne E. Ohlson of Manches

ter, New Hampshire, November 28.

They will reside at 105 Dryden Road,

Ithaca, New York.

For your convenience

A Book and Stationery
the Campus

A carefully selected stock

of agricultural books and

printed list to take home

with you. Examine the

books recommended to you

this week.

you get home

It is part of our service to

farmers interested in Cornell

University.

Cornell Coop* Society
♦ Y,
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AG BASKETBALL TEAM

WINS ONE, LOSES ONE

The ag basketball team has played

two games this season, one with ho

tel which it lost by a score of 20-17.

The men who played in this game are

M. Knapp '35, B. Quick '35, W. Hall

'35, G. Cairns '36, M. Sulla '37, R.

Strang '36, G. Eastman '35, and J.

Dalrymple '37. In the team's second

encounter with Vet, it won, 29-21.

W. Wheeler '36, Knapp, G. Miscall,

Grad., J. Dalrymple '37, Sulla, D.

Lindheimer '35, and C. Willsey '35

played in the second game.

TWO SPEAKING CONTESTS

SCHEDULED FARM WEEK

The Rice Debate Stage, formerly

the Farm Life Challenge Stage, will

be the main event the first evening

of Farm and Home Week, February

11, at 8 p. m. in the auditorium of

the Agricultural Economics Building.

Dean C. E. Ladd '12 will preside. The

resolution reads as follows: "Re

solved that the crop and livestock re

duction program of the Agricultural

Adjustment Administration is bene

ficial to American agriculture." The

affirmative speakers are R. Milks '36

and W. H. Sherman '36. Those op

posed are J. P. King '36 and A. D.

Gentle, sp. Prizes of $100 and $25

are given by Professor Emeritus

James E. "Jimmy" Rice '92. Mem

bers of Ho-Nun-De-Kah, senior agri
cultural society, will usher.

Dean C. E. Ladd '12 will preside
at the Eastman Stage in Bailey Hall

at 8 p. m. Thursday night, February
14. R. Milks '36 will speak on the

subject, "Let us Meet New Problems

With New Ideas," W. Sperring '38

on "A Sound Land Utilization Poli

cy," S. G. Burritt '36 on "The Rural

Boy Scout," J. P. King '36 on "The

Dairy Farmer's Problems," W. H.

Sherman '36 on "Flood Control,"

and W. Washbon '35 on "The Col

lege of Agriculture and the Farmer."

ROUND-UP CLUB DINERS

GIVEN PRACTICAL ADVICE

The Round-Up Club had its annual

dinner at Willard Straight, December

18, after which Carl B. Musser, sec

retary of the American Guernsey

Cattle club, spoke on college work.

He emphasized the necessity of
_

se

lecting some major course and stick

ing to it. After Mr. Musser, Profes

sor Duck of Syracuse University

spoke on the value of the various

animal husbandry departments and

said, "If we want to get blood out

of anything, we must put blood into

it." Mr. W. Higgimbotham played
an accordian selection and Mr. E.

Regnier led the singing with Mr. A.

Joss as accompanist on. the piano.

There were seventy-eight persons

present.
At the recent meeting ol the

Round-Up club, the ag students drew

• for the animals to be shown Farm

and Home Week. Joseph Pendergast,

sp., was elected assistant to John

Sumner '35 who automatically be

comes Manager of the Student Live

stock show. Sumner was assistant

last year to George Allen. "Joe"

King '36 was appointed manager of

the Student Judging Contest which

is open to all students in the college
of agriculture.

KERMIS PRESENTS PLAYS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Kermis Club, dramatic organiza
tion of the upper campus, will pre

sent three one-act plays for their

special Farm and Home Week pro

duction.

The selection of plays includes

Richard Harding Davis' one-act com

edy, Miss Civilization. This play ap

peared first as a short story in Col

lier's Weekly and proved so popular
that Mr. Davis rewrote it for stage

presentation. Be a Little Cuckoo,

a rolicking one-act comedy, by How

ard Reed ; and The Only Chance com

pletes the evening's entertainment.

The plays will be presented Fri

day, February 15, 1935, at 8:15 in

the Martha Van Rensselaer Hall Au

ditorium.

Margaret Brown '38, plays the title

role in Miss Civilization and is sup

ported by Ralph Freebern '38, Allen

Bailey '36, Roy Paulus '35, and

George Swanson '36.

The cast of Be A Little Cuckoo is

Carol Young '38, Eleanor Pearse '38,

Marion Jackson '37, Florence Cohen

'37, and Leanna Wheaton '37.

For The Only Chance the cast se

lected is Roland Shumard '37, Lillian

Eccleston '37, Evelyn Goetchius '36,

Ruth Rich '37, Elizabeth DuBois '35,

and Stella Gould '35.

DR. HART RELINQUISHES
PCA PRESIDENCY

Dr. Van B. Hart, extension profes

sor of farm management at Cornell,

is expected to return here shortly,

having relinquished the presidency of

the Production Credit Corporation,

a subsidiary of the Federal Land

Bank of Springfield, Mass.

Professor Hart accepted the posi

tion on a year's leave of absence

from the College of Agriculture. The

year is now up, and he plans to re

turn to his teaching duties. An

nouncement of his resignation was

made at the annual meeting of the

Production Credit Corporation in

Springfield.

FLORISTS FLOCK

TO PLANT SCIENCE

About 75 commercial florists and

their employees in New York state

found it profitable to come to the

college of agriculture for a four-day

course of instruction held in the

plant science building January
15-18.

Each year the department of floricul

ture and ornamental horticulture of

fers this service to florists at a small

registration fee.

MANY AG AND HOME EC

STUDENTS IN 'PINAFORE'

The Gilbert and Sullivan operetta
'H.M.S. Pinafore' will be repeated
in Bailey Auditorium, Thursday and

Friday, February 7 and 8. The first

performance is to be a three o'clock

matinee especially for school chil

dren. The Friday evening presenta
tion will be particularly for Junior

Week guests. It starts at nine o'clock.

Prominent among a cast of 103

university students, are numerous

men and women from the upper cam

pus. George Brown, senior in agri

culture, sings the leading male part,

Ralph Rackstraw. The women's cho

rus includes Dorothea Bentley, Helen

Brew, Grace Buerger, Mary Crary,

Margaret Edwards, Helen Fellows,

Gladys Godfrey, Stella Gould, Betty

Holleyhead, Madge Jopson, Thelma

Lainhart, Elizabeth Myers, Marion

Owen, Helena Palmer, Sharma Scutt,

and Eleanor Slack in the college of

home economics and Barbara Cran

dall and Edith Kraft in agriculture.

Agricultural singers in the men's

chorus are Horace Brockway, Ste

phen Burritt, Edwin Miller, William

Roundey, and Ralph Welker. Hotel

is represented by Stephen deBaun.

Minor parts are taken by Carl

O'Bryan, a marine, and Merrill

Knapp, a sailor, both in the college

of agriculture.

There are six upper campus stu

dents in the orchestra: Gertrude

Bramley of home economics; George

Barns of hotel; and Donald Flower,

Elliott Johnson, Paul Marsh, and

Frank Witmer of agriculture.

The operetta is staged jointly by

the Instrumental Club, the Men's

Glee Club, the Women's Glee Club,

the University Theatre, and the Mu

sic Department. Professor Paul J.

Weaver will conduct as he did at the

previous performance.

WARREN SPEAKS AT

NURSERYMEN'S BANQUET

The fifth annual nurserymen's

conference met with the staff of the

department of floriculture and orna

mental horticulture on January 23

and 24. The program included speak

ers on winter injury, plants and

planting, and the problems of the

small property. Laboratories, green

houses, and the university nurseries

were inspected by the visitors, and

group discussions were offered at an

informal luncheon and dinner. Re

cent developments in the spread of

the Dutch elm disease were dis

cussed. Members of the departments

of pomology, agronomy, and ento

mology, as well as out-of-town speak

ers, cooperated with the floriculture

department in presenting informa

tion to the nurserymen.

At the banquet at Willard Straight

Hall on Thursday evening, January

24, Dr. G. F. Warren of the depart

ment of agricultural economics spoke

on "The Monetary Situation."
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Halt

IF
YOU were a farmer living in the

vicinity of Oswego, New York,

you might go out some morning

and discover that your alfalfa field

was spotted with dead areas. As early

as July or August you might notice

yellow and dying plants in parts of

your fields. You could easily pull up

these plants and would note that the

roots were eaten away. If you looked

closely you could probably find a

number of grubs near the surface of

the soil, feeding on the remaining

roots.

In severely infested fields near Os

wego, as many as 200 of these grubs
for every cubic foot of soil have been

dug up. Where such infestations oc

cur, entire fields are destroyed. These

grubs are the larvae of the alfalfa

snout beetle, Brachyrhinus ligustici,
and transform into adults the next

summer. Because of the extensive

damage which this beetle has caused

in Europe, and parts of Asia, its pres
ence in New York state is looked up

on with great concern.

The book of Joel tells of the in

festations of the palmer-worm, the

locust, the canker-worm, and the

caterpillar, which laid waste the vines
and barked the fig trees and caused

desolation in the land. More recently
we have heard of the depredations of

the chinch bug and the cotton boll

weevil in the south. Although the

spread of the alfalfa snout beetle

does not threaten to become as de

structive as the classic seventeen-

year locust migrations, entomologists
are anxious to find effective control

measures for this new insect pest of
the state.

To be accurate, the alfalfa snout

beetle is not a new resident here, ber
ing reported in Oswego in 1896. The

indications are that, during the forty
years since that time, the weevils
have been held in check because, up
until the last ten or fifteen years,
farmers have not been raising alfalfa
in that region. In addition to alfalfa,
the larvae have been found feeding
on the roots of clover, dock, wild car

rot, strawberry, grape, quack grass,

timothy, and other plants. Possibly
the beetles were barely able to main
tain themselves on these other host
plants until alfalfa came to be plant
ed, when they began to build up the
tremendous population, which, if un
checked, will spread to the belt of ex
tensive alfalfa growing in New York,

the Snout 1
Audrey Harkness '35

only twenty miles to the south of the

infested area.

Growers in the vicinity of Oswego

had noticed their alfalfa dying out

in spots for some years, but the snout

beetle was not connected with this

loss until 1933. The growers had at

tributed this loss of stand to sour

spots in the soil, drought, or other

environmental conditions.

A preliminary survey in the fall

of 1933 indicated that the alfalfa

beetle had become permanently es

tablished over an area of approxi

mately 40 square miles near Oswego.
More careful scouting during the

past year shows that the infestation

extends eastward along Lake Ontario

as far as Sacketts Harbor, a distance

of fifty miles.

Last spring the New York state

legislature appropriated a small sum

of money for the investigation of this

pest, and since that time much has

been learned about its life history
and behavior.

The main damage to alfalfa is done

by the larvae or grubs which feed

on the roots of the plants, cutting
off the side roots, girdling the main

tap roots, and finally cutting them

off entirely. This kills the plants or

so weakens them that they are unable

to continue growth.

The alfalfa weevil belongs to the

family which includes the curculios

or typical snout beetles and to the

subfamily of scarred snout beetles.

The members of this subfamily are

characterized in the pupal stage by
appendages on the upper jaws of the

mouth. In the adult stage the ap

pendages have fallen off, leaving a

scar. This particular insect is related
to the strawberry crown girdler, the
plum curculio, and the cotton boll

weevil.

Most of the relatives of the alfalfa

weevil have in the adult stage a pro

longed head which gives them an odd

appearance. The adult Brachyrhinus
ligu.tici is dark grayish black, about
half an inch in length, and has a

broad snout.

The beetle has a two-year life cy

cle, and under certain conditions,
may require three years to complete
its development. In spring the adults

emerge from the ground where they
have remained inactive in their rest

ing cells since transformation from

the pupal stage the previous summer.

At first the adults are sluggish and

seek shelter under stones and plants.

They soon start in search of food, and

feed voraciously on various plants.

They have been observed feeding on

rhubarb, raspberry, apple, and aspar

agus plants, in addition to the host

plants mentioned. In some fields the

beetles had stripped all the leaves

from these plants. One strawberry

plant harbored 30 adults, one rhu

barb 160, and single alfalfa plants
as many as 25 beetles. The adults

may thus become extremely destruc

tive at this time of emergence.

Egg-laying begins late in May and

continues through most of July.
Enormous numbers of these beetles

were seen traveling across fields and

roadways in search of favorable

host plants on which to deposit their

eggs. In a trench barrier not over

300 yards in length some 30,000
beetles were caught.

This species is parthenogenetic,
that is, every adult which emerges

is capable of laying eggs. An average

of over 300 eggs for each beetle are

deposited, and larvae hatch about two

weeks later.

The newly hatched larvae begin
their feeding on the crowns of alfal

fa plants, but they soon burrow down

to the roots, pruning off the side and

tap roots. They gouge out large holes

and eventually cut off the root en

tirely.

Having passed the first winter as

larvae in the soil, the grubs trans

form to pupae in June or July. The

newly transformed adults remain in

active in the soil during the remain

der of the summer, fall, and winter,
and emerge the following spring, thus

completing the two-year cycle.

Control of the spread of the alfal

fa weevil is of great importance to

the growers of leguminous forage

crops in this country. Control meth

ods have not been worked on very

long, but the principal method of at

tack will have to be directed toward

the adults at the time when they

emerge from the ground. Spraying
the fields with arsenicals killed a

large number of the adults, and, at
the time when they began their mi

grations, trench barriers caught large
quantities of the beetles. Also, in ex

perimenting, naphthalene harriers
were found to be very effective in

checking migrations.
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NEW LUNCH ROOM OPEN

FARM AND HOME WEEK

A new lunch room will be opened
in Martha Van Rensselaer Hall dur

ing Farm and Home Week under the

direction of the Home Economics

Club and Ye Hosts. Lunch will be

served from 11:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m.

on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

and Friday, in rooms 277 and 278.

This group of students will also

manage a similar lunch room in the

basement of the Plant Science Build

ing every day except Saturday of

Farm and Home Week.

Elizabeth D. Donovan '35 and

Adolph M. Lucha '35 are co-mana

gers.

MOTHER AND CHILD

DOING FINE, THANKS

Two babies and ten mothers find

life slightly complicated but fun for

five weeks in the homemaking apart
ments in Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall. Three times during a school

term the child has a group of new

mothers. Under the supervision and

planning of Mrs. Mary Thomas, who
is the instructor and companion of

the students, Dr. Helen Bull, and

Mrs. Harper of the foods department,
both mother and child seem to thrive.

To safeguard the mothers only in

fants that are physically and mental

ly normal are taken. On the other
hand the mothers never go near the

baby if they have a cold or anything
contagious. Visitors are asked to keep
at least six feet away from the child.
Dr. Bull gives the baby a physical
exam during each block of five weeks.
In the meantime, if he shows the
slightest symptom of illness, which
he rarely does, the doctor is called
in immediately. Mrs. Harper watches
his diet carefully. The mother has
complete student responsibility and
trains the assistant mother for her
next week's work. While the mother
feeds, bathes, and tends him, her as

sistant keeps the nursery clean, helps
prepare his formula and food, and
does the laundry. When the mother
has a class or takes an occasional
evening's recreation, the other girls
cooperate in caring for her child as

members of a family would ordin
arily do.

Master Tommy of Apartment A, is
on the following schedule:

6:30 a. m. formula and sleep in
bed.

*

8:00 a. m. Cod liver oil and
orange juice, complete change of
clothing, put in buggy for nap.
10:15 a. m. formula and, if good

weather, out on porch in buggy.
2:00 p. m. formula

fronV^f fi m\ Play time in Pen in
nont of fireplace.

5:00 p. m. bath and complete

change of clothing.

5:30 p. m. prune juice and

formula.

6 :00 p. m. in bed and lights
out.

10:00 p. m. formula.

General reminders: Always wash

hands before handling baby. Waken

him gently for feeding and play time.

Keep him dry when he is awake but

don't waken him to change him. Offer

him boiled water between feedings.
Never put him down in the same po

sition as you found him in. Hiccoughs
are nothing to worry over unless they
are prolonged for some time. Give

him boiled water from a spoon if he

has them. Keep all things used for

the baby sterile.

Ronny, the sole heir of Apartment
B, has a different schedule because

he is eleven months old. Tommy is

eight months old. The changes are

as follows:

8:00 a. m. toast added.

10:15 a. m. cereal added.

2:00 p. m. vegetable added.

5:30 p. m. cereal and cooked
fruit added.

No 10:00 p. m. feeding.
He should be encouraged to help

with his spoon and cup.

The present boys are the 26th and
27th babies tended by the students of
the college of home economics. Most
of the babies are ready for adoption
after their year in Cornell. This year,
however, they go back to their former
homes.

HOME EC RECREATION ROOM
TO BE READY FOR USE SOON

Miss Janet Bower, general chair
man of the recreation room, has an

nounced that the room will be ready
for use the middle of February. The
room is on the fourth floor of the
family life wing in Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall.

The reed furniture is painted in
harmonious greens, reds, and tans.
The leather davenport and the fire
place give the room a home-like at
mosphere. A kitchenette where light
refreshments may be prepared ad
joins the room. There is also a small
balcony outside which may be used
during the summer. The recreation
al equipment includes a piano, radio,
and various new and interesting
games, chosen by the students
through the committee in charge.
Upon completion, the room will be

open all day for use between classes,
during "dead" hours, and in the eve

ning upon request. The room will
also be available for the social activi-
t i e s, including dancing, of small

groups of ag and home-ec students
not exceeding twenty in number.

HOME EC CLUB HOLDS

WINTER FORMAL DANCE

The Home Economics Club winter
formal was held Friday evening, Jan
uary 11, in Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. The committee, headed by
Ethel Potteiger, consisted of Mary
Malley, Hazel Smith, Dorothy Row

land, of the class of '35, and Con
stance Parry '36. Sandy Wall and
his Cornellians furnished the music.

YOUTH IS A MAJOR THEME

OF FARM AND HOME WEEK

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt's talk,
"Today's Youth is To-morrow's Na

tion," to be given Thursday, Febru
ary 14, is part of the subject of

youth discussion during Farm and
Home Week.

Paul Harris, Jr., Director of the
Youth Movement for World Recov

ery, speaks Friday, February 15, on

"Youth Pioneers for Peace."

Professor Flora Rose, Frances

Markey, Dr. Mary Crawford, and
Professor W. A. Anderson also have
used the theme of youth for their
addresses to be given during Farm
and Home Week.

SABBATIC LEAVES START

OR END FOR STAFF MEMBERS

Professor Monsch is back this
Farm and Home Week from her sab
batical leave. Both Professor Mon
roe and Miss Henry who have already
returned had rather sad leaves of ab
sence because of illness* in their, fam
ilies.

Professor Fowler plans to be away
this semester. She will sail March
9 on the Roma for Sicily where she
will remain for a brief rest. From
there she will visit child development
institutes in Italy, Switzerland, Hol
land, France, Norway, Sweden, En

gland, and Scotland. Professor Fow
ler will return for the summer ses

sion.

Assistant Professor Scott plans to

spend her leave of absence studying
costume designing in New York City.
Miss Evelyn Nance. Home Dem

onstration Agent for Ulster County
will spend her sabbatic leave in our

graduate school. Miss Nance has her
B.S. from Missouri and her M.S.
from Columbia. She has taught in

Oklahoma and in California as well
as giving home demonstrations in
Texas. She will be a student in the
nutrition and education departments.
Miss Evericc Parsons '26, who has
been in charge of home economics in
a high school in Dearborn, Michigan,
and attended the Merrill Palmer
School will be the new agent in Ul
ster Countv.

RADIO

WEDNESDAYS AT ONE
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YOUR

BEST
Combination

of Feeds

For a Successful

1935 Chick Season

For Your Breeders

G. L. F. Super Laying and Breeding Mash is manu

factured especially for the laying and breeding flock. The

eggs set in the incubator must grow from tiny germ cells

into healthy, husky chicks ready to hatch on the twenty-

first day. A day-old embryo weighs .0002 gram. The

same embryo at hatching time weighs 40 grams. In twen

ty days it has multiplied its own weight 20,000 times!

Therefore, to produce good hatches your breeders must

not only lay well but they must put a twenty-one days'

growing ration inside the egg. When a complete "grow

ing ration" is. present within the hatching egg, your

chances of getting 70 per cent to 80 per cent hatches

are much greater because

chicks have the strength to

live and grow in the shell,

and to hatch on the twenty-

first day.

Here is the formula that

has made this mash famous

with poultry breeders in

G. L. F. territory. It com

bines a scientific, up-to-date

formula with high-quality in

gredients. It enables the hen

to put a "complete growing

ration" in her hatching eggs.

SUPER LAYING AND STARTING AND

BREEDING MASH GROWING MASH

360 lbs. Wheat Bran 200 lbs. Wheat Bran

400 lbs. Wheat Flour Mid

dlings

500

645

lbs. Wheat Flour Mid

dlings
lbs. Corn Meal

582y2 lbs. Corn Meal
100 lbs. Fine Ground, Low

100 lbs. Fine Ground, Low Fiber Oats

Fiber Oats 100 lbs. Alfalfa Meal — Low

100 lbs. Alfalfa Meal — Low Fiber

Fiber 100 lbs. Soybean Oil Meal

160 lbs. Meat Scrap 60 lbs. Meat Scrap—55%
100 lbs. Fish Meal 60 lbs. Fish Meal

90 lbs. Dried Skim Milk 140 lbs. Dried Skim Milk

40 lbs. Dried Whey (Milk

Sugar Feed)

40 lbs. Dried Whey (Milk

Sugar Feed)
40 lbs. Ground Limestone 40 lbs. Ground Limestone

20 lbs. Salt 10 lbs. Salt

7% lbs. Cod Liver Oil rein 5 lbs. Cod Liver Oil rein

■ forced in Vitamin D forced in Vitamin D

2000 lbs. 2000 lbs.

For Your Chicks

After the chicks are hatched, there is nothing they

like better than G. L. F. Starting and Growing Mash.

It is a wholesome, palatable mash that your chicks will

relish right from the beginning. It makes chick feed

ing easy because you do not have to change their ra

tion until you put them in the laying house as pullets.

When fed with plenty of clean, fresh water, this mash

supplies everything that the growing chicks need. It

has all of the vitamins which are known to produce rapid,

healthful growth, strong bones, and fine yellow pigment

in their beaks and shanks. After the chicks are 4 to 6

weeks of age, G. L. F. Scratch Grains can be fed along

with this mash thereby low

ering the protein level of the

entire ration and producing

the most economical, health

ful growth until the pullets

are ready to lay.

Here's the 1935 G. L. F.

Starting and Growing Mash

formula—complete and up

to date in every respect. It's

a truly great mash that will

be fed by thousands of

thrifty, efficient poultrymen

this spring and summer.

Ask your local G.L.F. Agency for prices on these two complete G.L.F. Mashes

CO-OP. G.L.F. EXCHANGE, Inc., ITHACA, N. Y.
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1935 Chick Season

For Your Breeders

G. L. F. Super Laying and Breeding Mash is manu

factured especially for the laying and breeding flock. The

eggs set in the incubator must grow from tiny germ cells

into healthy, husky chicks ready to hatch on the twenty-

first day. A day^old embryo weighs .0002 gram. The

same embryo at hatching time weighs 40 grams. In twen

ty days it has multiplied its own weight 20,000 times!

Therefore, to produce good hatches your breeders must

not only lay well but they must put a twenty-one days'

growing ration inside the egg. When a complete "grow

ing ration" is. present within the hatching egg, your

chances of getting 70 per cent to 80 per cent hatches

are much greater because

chicks have the strength to

live and grow in the shell,
and to hatch on the twenty-

first day.

Here is the formula that

has made this mash famous

with poultry breeders in

G. L. F. territory. It com

bines a scientific, up-to-date

formula with high-quality in

gredients. It enables the hen

to put a "complete growing

ration" in her hatching eggs.

SUPER LAYING AND STARTING AND

BREEDING MASH GROWING MASH

360 lbs. Wheat Bran 200 lbs. Wheat Bran

400 lbs. Wheat Flour

dlings

Mid- 500 lbs. Wheat Flour Mid

dlings

682% lbs. Corn Meal
645

100

lbs.

lbs.

Corn Meal
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100 lbs. Pine Ground, Low Fiber Oats

Fiber Oats 100 lbs. Alfalfa Meal — Low

100 lbs. Alfalfa Meal — Low Fiber

Fiber 100 lbs. Soybean Oil Meal
160 lbs. Meat Scrap 60 lbs. Meat Scrap—55 '/Ji
100 lbs. Fish Meal 60 lbs. Fish Meal
90 lbs. Dried Skim Milk MO lbs. Dvied Skim Milk
40 lbs. Dried Whey

Sugar Feed)

(Milk 40 lbs. Dried Whey ( Milk

Sugar Feed)
40 lbs. Ground Limestone 40 lbs. Ground Limestone
20 lbs. Salt 10 lbs. Salt

7% lbs. Cod Liver Oil rein- 5 lbs. Cod Liver Oil rein

forced in Vitamin D forced in Vitamin D

2000 lbs. 2000 lbs.

For Your Chicks

After the chicks are hatched, there is nothing they

like better than G. L. F. Starting and Growing Mash.

It is a wholesome, palatable mash that your chicks will

relish right from the beginning. It makes chick feed

ing easy because you do not have to change their ra

tion until you put them in the laying house as pullets.

When fed with plenty of clean, fresh water, this mash

supplies everything that the growing chicks need. It

has all of the vitamins which are known to produce rapid,

healthful growth, strong bones, and fine yellow pigment

in their beaks and shanks. After the chicks are 4 to 6

weeks of age, G. L. F. Scratch Grains can be fed along

with this mash thereby low

ering the protein level of the

entire ration and producing

the most economical, health

ful growth until the pullets

are ready to lay.

Here's the 1935 G. L. F.

Starting and Growing Mash

formula—complete and up

to date in every respect. It's

a truly great mash that will

be fed by thousands of

thrifty, efficient poultry"1611

this spring and summer.

Ask your local G.L.F. Agency for prices on these two complete G.L.F. Mashes

CO-OP. G.L.F. EXCHANGE, Inc., ITHACA, N. Y.
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Visitors at Cornell for Farm and Home Week, Welcome !

Make This Your Headquarters.

Good Food Carefully Prepared Popular Prices

Regular Dinners 30c. up. A la carte Service

Open Daily from 6:00 a. m. to 1:00 a. m.

On Eddy Street Just Below the Campus Gate

409 Eddy Street J. J. SULLIVAN '26

( Formerly Georgia's )

POULTRYMEN!

to be assured of success during 1935 you must have

stock that will give high hatchability, low mortality,
and uniform development into well-fleshed broilers

and pullets that are consistent layers of large eggs. We

breed the best in Standard-Bred production Rhode

Island Reds, as proven by our wins of first cock and

first hen at the 1934 New York State Fair, the best

and largest production show in the northeast. You

can have the same quality at reasonable prices.

PARENTS!
Have you seriously considered the value of Bantams as pets for your children ?

Besides teaching responsibility, they give their youthful caretakers a pride of ownership
and many hours of pleasure. A fine hobby for grown-ups as well ! Our Rhode Island

Red Bantam breeding pens this year contain some of the best birds in the United States.

Second Production Pullet

Rochester Show, 1933

NASSAU

Write for Catalog

ISKODA FARM NEW YORK
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Ornamental Horticulture at Cornell

PROFESSOR
Ralph W. Curtis,

plant materials authority of

the department of ornamental

horticulture, is a busy man in a busy
department. Any person who has
interviewed Professor Curtis knows
that he is constantly interrupted by
students, visitors, and phone calls;
any person reviewing the depart
ment's work realizes its activity.
In 1934, 183 students took at least

one course in horticulture. Fresh

men begin with the plant materials

course in which they learn to identify
the trees and shrubs used in nursery
and landscape work. The course

continues through fall, spring, and

a six week summer session during
which the materials are seen with

and without leaves. Many students

enjoy this course, taught by Pro

fessor Curtis and Donald Wyman,
more than any other course they
study at college. The class has lab

oratory periods twice a week, out-

of-doors if the weather permits, with
a special trip to the Rochester parks
once a term.

When the student has finished his

freshman subjects he usually takes

some work in plant propagation given

by Assistant Professor Chester J.

Hunn and Henry Skinner. Later,
when he has completed required
courses in plant pathology, plant

physiology, and agronomy he may

specialize in nursery management

courses under Professor Hunn, or in

landscape service work taught by
Professor Joseph P. Porter and Dr.

Jesse DeFrance. Many advanced

students take work under both teach

ers.

No scholars burn more midnight oil

than those in Professor Porter's de

sign courses. Students, who through

procrastination or lack of time, are

behind in their work, often labor

throughout the night in the drafting
room. And the night watchman,

making his rounds, stops for a mo

ment to chat with the designer of

landscapes, who works on, aware that

his problem is soon due.

Nursery management students

learn how to produce, manage, and

sell ornamental plants. The land

scape service pupil is prepared to

develop small properties including

Clarence M. Beal '35

planning, grading, and maintenance,
and is also fitted for park service,
management of private estates, and
to be a planting superintendent for
a landscape architect.

The teaching of the courses, espe
cially those in

nursery-management,
is being re-arranged to include more

basic agriculture and agricultural

economics, with greater opportunity
to take elective courses.

All students taking courses in

floriculture and horticulture are

members of the floriculture club,
which meets in the plant science

seminar room on Tuesday nights.
Dances and parties, including the

annual Chrysanthemum ball held in

Willard Straight hall in November,
are fostered by this group.

Research done by the staff and

graduate students includes experi
ments with the growth of shade trees

under lawn conditions, electric hot

beds, hedges, order of bloom of

woody shrubs and trees, winter in

jury, and acid soil plants.
The shade tree experiments, with

600 trees variously treated, were

started in 1930 and have been re

ported on in nursery suggestions
issued by the college. All of the

mature elms on the campus have been

extensively fertilized. The univer

sity authorities, worried by threats

of the Dutch elm disease, placed this

work under Mr. Wyman. Different

fertilizers are being used and meas

urements being made of the tree

growth.

Electrical heating of hotbeds was

found practical in summer, cheaper
over long periods, more easily regu

lated than the manure type, but not

necessarily producing better rooting
of cuttings. This experiment was

published in bulletin form in January

1935.

Hedge experiments, the most ex

tensive in the northeastern United

States, have been started here. 120

kinds of shrubs have been planted in

hedges twenty feet long. These

hedges will become of interest to

nurserymen and home owners in a

few years.

Accurate records have been kept
for several years of the dates when

trees and shrubs are effectively in

bloom. These records have been

made in Rochester parks, as well as

in the college nurseries. One hun

dred and twenty different plants have
been set out, two of each species,
under uniform conditions and the

date of flowering will be recorded.

Records were kept at several sta

tions throughout New York state of

winter injury suffered by plants dur

ing February 1934. This information

may soon be printed in bulletin form.

The requirements of rhododen

drons, kalmias, azaleas, and other

acid soil plants are being tested and

definite information will be available

in a few years.

The arboretum project is still ex

istent. Ground plans have been laid

and a small amount of planting is

being done, particularly on that part
of the ground belonging to the de

partment. Whenever appropriations
are made, the work will be done

rapidly. The University has set

aside thirteen hundred acres to be

used for arboretum purposes. The

arboretum committee, of which Pro

fessor R. W. Curtis is a member,
considers an arboretum to be a gar

den of woody plants for scientific

use, an attractive park, and a wild

life preserve.

The spring flower show will be held

this year on Saturday and Sunday,
April 27 and 28, with ornamental

horticulture exhibiting a rock and

water garden and a backyard with

evergreens and flowering plants.

They will be lighted by devices show

ing the developing interest in garden

lighting. The success of the flower

shows during the previous year was

evident when many students visited

the upper campus for the first time

to see it.

Ten issues of the latest informa

tion available were mailed to over

400 New York state nurserymen in

1934. Four college bulletins and

four articles in nurserymen's maga

zines were also written by members

of the staff during the year. The

authors included Donald Wyman,
Professor Curtis, and Dr. DeFrance.

In additon to this material, infor

mation was given to various groups in

the state by Donald Bushey, land

scape extension specialist.
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Education of a Princess"
Virginia Yoder '35

LIKE
"man" and "embroidery,"

the words "woman" and "draft

horse" were never meant to be

said in the same breath, or written

in one phrase. A woman who rides

to hounds is admirable, who races

thoroughbreds is sporting, who steers

toy ponies around a show ring, is at

least understandable; but a woman

who shows purebred draft horses is

an insult to femininity.

It was towards the middle of my

first year at college that I decided to

train and fit a draft horse for the

student show. By that time my

friends had forgiven me my ques

tionable course in agriculture, be

cause of my repeated explanations

that I aimed at horse breeding and

not ordinary soil grubbing. I se

cured myself further by appearing

frequently in boots and breeches and

by loading the walls of my room with

pictures of a horsey nature.

Thus I had acquired in a small way

that golden mist of glamour with

which an uninitiated public enshrouds

any equestrienne. Then I began to

consort with draft horses. Note that

before I said equestrienne. The

word implies riding a horse. A draft

horse is shown on foot with no ap

purtenances other than an ordinary
halter rope.

When my friends discovered that

I did not ride this new kind of horse

they became sceptical. I lost caste.

My subsequent change of costume

convinced them for I soon began to

favor overalls of the faded variety.
I emanated an odor, while still un

washed, more reminiscent of manure

carts and body brushes than that

subtle combination of good leather,
clean horse, and tweed coat which I

had hitherto given forth. My lesser

friends avoided me. The others be

came stubbornly more staunch. I

had suddenly, and generally, become
a little queer.

I knew nothing about draft horses.
I chose a colt because they were rel

atively small and looked like more

fun. Mine was called Dorcas. In

curiosity, I interviewed Webster to

find that the word meant "gazelle."
I reassured myself that she had been
thus named to indicate her gentle
nature. Unfortunately my reasoning
was faulty. Her mother's name was

Clara and for the sake of the records
hers had to begin with D. Dorcas
was entirely optional on the part of
the stable boss and, as I later de

cided, ill advised.

I erred in wearing a skirt that first

afternoon when we met. Rashly, it

was a bright skirt. I realize now

that a skirt in an ordinarily trousered

world is a little shocking. Dorcas

was unduly shocked. As I approached
she ducked her head in mock con

sternation and humped her blocky

rump in a defensive attitude. Ges

tures of friendship on my part she

consistently overlooked. With the

help of the stable boss I got her

haltered.

Out in the cold sunshine my skirt

became really offensive. A brisk

wind was flapping it about my legs.
At every flap she leaped a terrified

sidewise leap. Our progress became

a succession of sidewise leaps. We

eventually reached a barbed fence.

One more flap of my skirt, one more

lateral leap, one tremendously acute

jab from a barbed wire and she was

off with a terrified snort. The

slithering rope burned my hands. I

sat down suddenly, and due to the

skirt, immodestly.
No wonder adult draft horses are

phlegmatic. In their early youth and

adolescence they engage in such

leaping, running, sunfishing, crow-

hopping, biting, kicking, rearing, roll

ing orgies that by the time they
reach the age of four I marvel that

they can flick a fly. Dorcas was in

defatigable. She was ever bounding

joyously forward with an excited

crescendo of nickers at sight of some

stablemate or squatting as joyously
back on her haunches in obviously

pleasant terror of some placid tree

or stone.

Her desire never coincided with

my own. She inevitably had her way

while I pretended, with small satis

faction, that it was mine. One after

noon in a fit of exuberant good feel

ing she knocked me flat and came to

peer with amused surprise at my

recumbent form. With admirable

restraint I attempted a casual glance ;

one to say that I had assumed my

position quite by choice. The glance

failed, due as much to the film of dirt

in each eye, as to her obvious scepti
cism. I caught her looking amused

and a little tender as I struggled up.

In preparation for the show I

cleaned her every day. Difficulties

arose. Dorcas was superlatively
ticklish. The first touch of brush or

comb on her shoulder would set her

quivering. She continued to wiggle
and shiver as I continued down her

back and ribs. At one delicate point

on her tight round belly her lack of

emotional control would reach a

crisis. In one desperate effort to

ward relief she would button her

woolly ears down tight, throw her

head into the cross ties, and with an

indignant squeal hurl her heels to

the roof. It was a delicious moment

which we both enjoyed.
The cleaning process was long and

involved. A preliminary loosening
of mud acquired in the exercise lot;
a swift investigation with a big

brush; and then a concentrated at

tack with body brushes and rub rags

which if executed with vigor and

despatch brought the dapples shim

mering forth. Finally the finishing

touches; the struggle to pull a comb

through, a snarled mass of hair sway

ing on a recalcitrant neck; the

further effort to clean an objecting

face; the prolonged investigation of

four excited feet; followed by the

last and holiest rite of all—a con

centrated effort to brush an annoyed

flip of a tail which lashed frantically
about above two dancing hoofs.

As the show approached, prepara
tions became intense. Dorcas' shaggy

ears were clipped with much suffer

ing to us both. Her mane and tail

were washed, braided and re-braided.

Feet were filed and sandpapered;
fetlocks thinned, trimmed, and

brushed. Finally she was singed.
Have you ever heard of a horse being

singed? Neither had I. I had grown

up with the established fact that

horses are tremendously and even

fatally effected by fire. Countless

stories I had heard of frenzied

animals dashing back into burning

stables and of others which threw

their unfortunate riders and ran

wildly away at the sight of a nearby

bonfire or a mere glimpse of distant

smoke. I approached the singeing

process with apprehension and a

reassuring stable boss at my elbow.

He showed me how to light a slim

wax taper and with a brush always

ready to wipe away any dangerous

blaze, proceeded to burn off the long

unsightly hairs on her abdomen. Of

all places to begin! It .was fearful

enough for me to see the crackling

flame spread along her belly and

smell the acrid odor of burning hair,
but Dorcas minded not at all.

I took the taper and experimented
timidly on her neck and chin

whiskers. It really was not danger
ous. The patch of flame died of it-

(Continued on Page 71)



'12

Thomas E. Milliman recently com

pleted his twentieth year in coopera

tive work. He is at present Vice

President of Cooperative G. L. F.

Mills, Inc. For four years, begin

ning January 1, 1915 he was County

Agricultural Agent of Orange Coun

ty, New York. He was later Assist

ant County Agent Leader in Ithaca

under H. E. Babcock, his present

boss in G. L. F. For the next six

years he was in charge of the field

work for the Dairymen's League,

which included the campaign for

fifty thousand milk producers' conr

tracts upon which the present League

organization functions, the creation

of 600 Locals, the development of a

hired field personnel, and the handl

ing of milk hauling in the country.

In 1925, he left the League, and

took the managership of the Western

New York Fruit Growers' Associa

tion in Rochester. In 1927, Mr.

Milliman accepted an offer of Mr.

Babcock to go with the G. L. F. in

charge of insecticides, lime, paints,

and farm supplies. After the death

of the fertilizer man L. J. Steele '15,

Mr. Milliman succeeded him and

since that time has had the respon

sibility for purchasing, manufactur

ing, servicing, and also much of the

sales policy on G. L. F. fertilizers,

lime and insecticides. Even with the

corporation's gigantic feed opera

tions, the G. L. F. now operates four

fertilizer plants. Mr. Milliman's ex

perience on his own farm has given

him an increasing understanding of

farmers and what they are up

against.

'IS

Mrs. Mabel Flumerfelt Rogers was

here for Farm and Home Week and

stayed with her daughter Helen who

is a freshman in home economics.

Mrs. Rogers' address is 2940 Brandy-

wine St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

'21

Mrs. Helen De Pue Schade sent

word of the death of her nine year

old daughter, Barbara
Jean Schade.

Her death was due to poisoning in

the blood stream.

'23

A daughter, Margaret Chilton, was

born February 6 to Florence Foster

Durkee '23 and Albert Durkee of

Homer, New York. They now have

five children, three boys and two

girls.

ENTOMOLOGY PROFESSOR

MEETS CORNELL CO-ED

A co-ed, meal check in hand,
is leaving the home economics

cafeteria on a Wednesday noon.

She passes a group of ento

mology professors seated at a

table. She knows them; she

speaks to them; they speak to

her. She continues to leave.

They continue to eat.

Suddenly her lunch check

falls from the girl's hand. It

comes to rest on the knee of

one of the professors. He is

busy eating. He does not see

or feel the fallen check. The

others are busy eating.
The girl stands. She be

comes flushed. Should she bend

under the table and grope for

that slip of paper?
No. She summons courage.

"Pardon me, sir, my slip is

on your knee."

The Professor stops eating.

He becomes red. He looks at

the girl. He becomes redder.

He finally looks at his knee.

His relief is obvious when he

sees the meal check. He rises

and gives it to the girl. Suf

fused by a pale pink mist, she

thanks him and leaves the

room.

Virginia Yoder '35

'24

David S. Cook is now Associate

Manager of The Collins Management

Services, Rochester, New York. He

has been with this organization since

he was on the staff of Bristow Adams

in 1926. Cook was editor of the

COUNTRYMAN in his senior year.

'25

W. W. "Bill" Porter, Momence,

Illinois, was afflicted this fall with a

paralysis which at Christmas time

still had a firm hold on one arm. It

will be necessary for one arm to be

in a cast for a year. "Bill" has a

grain elevator and feed business at

Momence.

'26

Averine Parsons is acting home

demonstration agent in Ulster Coun

ty. Her address is 22 Pearl Street,

Keyston, New York.

C. R. Taylor is connected with The

Dairy Supply and Equipment Com

pany, Pittsburgh, Pa. and recently

has been in charge of their Harris

burg territory.

•27

Mrs. John Hedberg, formerly Ruth

Crosby, is now in Palo Alto, Cali

fornia. Her husband is with the

Bureau of Reclamation in Denver,

Colorado, but is now on leave in

California.

Miss Mary M. Learning is employed

with the New Jersey Home Econ

omics Extension Service and this

Fall was elected President of the

Gloucester County Branch of the

American Association of University

Women.

On January 16, Miss Sally Claire

Zautner put in an appearance at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. "Bob"

Zautner. The little lady tipped the

scales at eight and a half pounds.

Bob is with the advertising and in

formation department of the New

York Telephone Company and lives

in New Scotland.

'29

"Ed" Ronk, of Purdue, received

his doctor's degree at Cornell this

past fall. He is now working with

the Springfield Bank for Coopera

tives. Since leaving here "Ed" has

married Miss Gertrude Godfrey, '29

formerly secretary to Dr. V. B. Hart

(Cornell), who went to Springfield

with Dr. Hart when he became head

of the Production Credit Corpora

tion. They are living in Springfield,

Mass.

'30

Howard Beers received his Ph. D.

degree in Rural Social Organization
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and left Ithaca, January 31, to ac

cept a position as Assistant Profes

sor of Rural Sociology at the Wash

ington State Agricultural College,

Pullman, Washington. During the

first term, Mr. Beers was Instructor

in Sociology at Cornell.

'32

Wedding bells were rung April 9

over in Forest Home when D. A.

"Don" Russell and Isabel "Izzy"

Guthrie '33 start down the long

trail. Izzy is now teaching in the

nursery school at Ludlowville, while

Don is with the Production Credit

Administration in Washington. Alpha

Phi claimed the bride-to-be during

her undergraduate days. Don lived

at Alpha Zeta. They have chosen

E. R. "Eddie" Keil '34 as best man.

Richard "Dick" Pringle has left

the G. L. F. store at North Collins to

become assistant county agent in

Cattaraugus county. His headquar

ters are at Little Valley. Dick

served both as advertising and busi

ness manager for the COUNTRY

MAN.

'33

William P. "Bill" Hicks and E. R.

"Eddie" Keil '34 spent a little over

three weeks testing the weather

down in Florida recently. Bill de

cided he needed a vacation, reputedly
the first since graduation. Eddie

went south to check up on the young

ladies with whom he worked at Val-

cour last summer. He reported dur

ing Farm and Home Week that

Florida was all right but he guessed
he was satisfied with New York.

Leland A. "Gus" Sheldon was

elected first president of the New

York State Bull Association at the

first annual meeting held in Ithaca

during Farm and Home Week. Gus

represents the Guernsey breeders in

particular. The new association is

designed to give the member breeders
the benefits of corporate action. They
are planning group insurance to

eliminate all liability that may arise

to the members through cooperative

ownership of bulls. A pamphlet is

to be published giving the members

benefit of cooperative advertising,

giving the pedigree of all bulls by

breeds, and using a new departure,

writing them in a form that will

indicate transmitting ability of the

bull rather than the old standardized

sales-order pedigree.

Gus has been in partnership with

his father and brother at Lynworth

Farm, Fulton, since graduation. He

has a first class Guernsey herd, a

city retail milk route, and a home

that any Cornellian could be mighty

proud of.

We never thought, Gus, that your

bull session activities in college

would lead to the position you now

hold.

George Pringle was appointed

rehabilitation agent in Allegany

county, March 2. He received notice

in the morning and pulled out for

Belmont the same afternoon. Like

his brother Dick, George was also

business manager of the COUNTRY

MAN. For the past few months he

was employed by the state land

planning board.

'34

G. V. "Mac" McGregor took the

big step with Miss Margaret Murphy
last November. They are living on

the McGregor poultry ranch at

Maine. "Les" Rawlins came all the

way from Canton, where he is teach

ing at the state agricultural school,

to help them perform the ceremony.

Bob Williams is with the Burpee
Seed Company at Doylestown, Penn.

Velma Washburn is teaching voca

tional homemaking in the Central

School at Mannsville, New York.

Elsie Hanford is now Mrs. Donald

C. Perry of Shortsville, New York.

She is also doing substitute teaching
at the high school.

CORNELL FLORICULTURIST

DIES FOLLOWING ILLNESS

Miss Lua A. Minns, assistant pro
fessor of floriculture, nationally
known authority on garden flowers,
died at her home in Lodi, Ohio, on

Thursday, February 21, 1935, after
an illness of five months.

Professor Edward A. White, head
of the department of floriculture

and ornamental horticulture, rep
resented the college at the funeral,
which was held at Lodi, February 23.

Miss Minns had been connected

with the floriculture department since
the fall of 1912, first as an assistant,
then as an instructor, and later as an

assistant professor. She received

her bachelor of science degree in

1914, and her master's degree in

1918.

Her hearty cooperation in all

worthwhile projects could be de

pended upon. She was always ready
to sacrifice herself for the best in

terests of the department."
Professor Emeritus Liberty Hyde

Bailey said that Miss Minns was a

devoted teacher of gardening, with

a wide and accurate knowledge of

the kinds of cultivated plants. She

made a steadfast contribution to the

college of agriculture in an import
ant part of its development, and at

tracted students whose confidences

she held effectively.
Students who have taken courses

declared that she was an enthusiastic

teacher, and enjoyed working with

plants as much as teaching about

them.

G. Lawrence Hunt is now head

shepherd at Cornell Dairy barns.

Marcella E. Hauser and William F.

Schmidt '36 were married November

28 in Sage Chapel, Ithaca, New York.

They are living at 304 Mitchell

Street, Ithaca, New York.

'35

Warren C. "Gramp" Huff, a

February graduate, has about the

longest title of any one we've heard

from. He is agricultural aid in ex

tension, United States soil erosion

service, department of interior. His

headquarters are in Bath. He spends

most of his time at Cohocton—for

work, and at Balch Hall—for some

thing else.

Schrafffs and Whitman's Candies

328 College Avenue

The Hill Drug Store

C. W. Daniels

Pharmacist

Ithaca, New York
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Chickens in the Clouds
Marie Widmer

CHICKENS
fortunately have an

aptitude to thrive in various

lands and climes, but to raise

poultry next door to one of Switzer

land's most formidable glaciers

sounds rather a fantastic proposi

tion. However, the relatively young

enterprise at Eiger Glacier is suc

ceeding so well, that Mr. G. Ander-

egg, in charge of the same, recently

gave a detailed report on the subject

to the Swiss Poultry Raising Associa

tion.

In the first instance it may interest

readers who are unfamiliar with the

territory to know that Eiger Glacier

(or Eiger-gletscher in German) is a

station of the Jungfrau railway in

the Bernese Oberland. It is acces

sible from Interlaken by electric

mountain railways either via Lauter-

brunnen or Grindelwald, the former

noted for its Staubbach Falls, the

latter for its glaciers. At Scheidegg,

6,770 feet above sea level, the Jung

frau trains start on their spectacular

trip to Jungfraujoch, 11,340 feet

up, where within the very sanctuary

of the Alps travellers find a hotel

discreetly built next to a mountain

side, also a little farther on, the High

Alpine Scientific Institute Jungfrau

joch, an abode of scientists from all

over the world. Sightseers and

skiers enliven this heaven-aspiring

realm in summer as well as in winter

and teams of beautiful Polar dogs,

originally imported from the Far

North, and now successfully bred at

Eiger Glacier, are pressed into ser

vice for pulling sleds.

Eiger Glacier, 7,620 feet above

the sea, is reached in 15 minutes

from Scheidegg, on the only open-

air section of the Jungfrau railway,

the remaining four and one half

miles being tunneled through the

Eiger and Monch. Two stations at

Eigerwand, altitude 9,410 feet, and

at Eismeer, 10,370 feet, feature huge

"Education of a Princess"

(Continued from page 68)

self or was immediately smothered

by a watchful brush. Under this

treatment her topography improved

greatly. A leaner and surprisingly

qualitied head emerged from its

erstwhile hairy cloud. Her bone be

came appreciably finer and a dis

figuring: infantile pot-belly effect

disappeared along with an inch or

two of hair. Thus there are tricks

in every trade.

Show day arrived. Dorcas was

apertures cut into the rock, thus re-

vealing vistas of scenic grandeur
from different angles. Eiger-glets
cher, in closest vicinity of the mighty
cataract of ice whose name it bears,
is the permanent all-year abode of

the direction and personnel of the

Jungfrau railway which was built

from 1896-1912. The settlement is

equipped with all modern improve
ments and is, like the stations and

buildings higher up, operated entirely

by electricity.

On account of the rather severe

climate no attempt was made to keep
chickens until 1927. In that year,

however, under the supervision of

Mr. Anderegg, the Jungfrau railway

had quarters for chickens built on

the ground floor of a stone building

already existing. As winters are

long and severe in this altitude spe

cial attention was paid to the estab

lishment of a perfect system of ven

tilation, free from any drafts. Heat

was not provided and the artificial

lighting was not necessary on ac

count of the good-sized windows

which had been set far back into the

wall.

There is no scarcity of strong,

ultra violet rays in this sunny alti

tude, and the proximity of the shin

ing Eiger Glacier contributes in addi

tion a powerful light. Mr. Anderegg

soon discovered that the chickens

preferred to withdraw into their in

side quarters in the middle of the

day, thus avoiding the glaring light.

Yet, no actual snow blindness has

ever occurred among the birds. The

chickens are forced to spend the en

tire winter, as well as nights and

parts of warmer days in their room

which measures 148 square feet and

is covered with straw. The space

thus alloted per chicken is five times

larger than that usually provided.

In a corner of these quarters is a

ready at two. She emanated clean

liness from every hair. Mane and

tail were gorgeous in yellow and

purple braids helped out with orange

and green paper flowers.
The white

patch on her dusky face was gleam

ing. Her hoofs, too, were shining

with a greasy mixture of lampblack

and oil. Even to the bow in her hair

and the shiny newness of her feet,

she looked like a small girl ready for

the party. She lacked only a birth

day present.

We entered the ring. I posed her

carefully and held my breath. She

must have held hers too for she

coop for sleeping built of wood,

equipped with a drop door against

the cold and up-to-date sanitary de

vices.

Mr. Anderegg, formerly a poultry

raiser in the lowlands, decided that

Rhode Island hens would be most

suitable for Eigergletscher. He

brought 20 three months old chicks

and the many doubting Thomases

who thought that chickens would

never thrive in that altitude were

presently amazed to learn that the

flock which has always been kept to

that size actually started laying eggs.

Mr. Anderegg has been keeping a

record of the results of his glacier

poultry farm and the following

figures show that with proper care

chickens will lay eggs in a very un

usual environment. In January of

this year the 20 hens yielded a total

of 380 eggs; in February 383, in

March 459, in April 484, in May 471,

in June 403, in July 339 and in Aug

ust 286.

The chicken's feed is, of course,

adapted to the strenuous climate.

The grain mixture is composed of

35% Indian corn, 25% wheat, 25%

oats and 15% barley. Of this each

chicken receives 50-55 grammes per

day. (1 gramme: 1/28 oz.) Occa

sionally Mr. Anderegg gives the birds

a little hemp seed, which enhances

the lustre of their plumage. In the

general feeder which is always avail

able to the chickens there is a dry

mash consisting of 20% Indian corn

flour, 20% bran, 15% oatmeal, 10%

barley flour, 10% ground bones,

10% beef scrap, 9.5% ground clover,

5% powdered cod, and 0.5% cooking

salt. Small chalk grit and finely

ground charcoal and drinking water

are also always on hand. For green

feed the chickens receive small

quantities of fresh vegetable scraps

and in winter turnips.

stood quite still. At a word she

moved composedly before the judge.

We were off at the walk. Step, step,

step. She was moving beautifully.

And up again at the trot. A tense

moment as she broke. Then we were

away in perfect time. Straight ahead

for forty feet! Back we swung in

full form to pull up jubilantly once

more before the judge.

We won a cup and a ribbon. That

evening in the damp grayness of her

stall I gave her a pail of grain and

stopped to enjoy her crunching. It

was as happy a moment as I have

known.
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IF YOU ARE AMBITIOUS

to get up in the world, you must be

thrifty. To be thrifty, you must exer

cise care in your footwear expenditures.
Save on the cost of Shoe Repairing

through the longer lasting materials

we furnish at no more than lower

quality costs elsewhere !

PETER SCUSA

Shoe Rebuilder

405 College Avenue

Call and deliver

Dial 2272

"While U Wait"

Service

Printed Supplies

Letterheads

Billheads

Envelopes

Egg Recipes

Fruit Recipes

Potato Recipes

Grape Labels

Grape Recipes and Posters

Peach Posters

Maple Syrup Labels

Milk Route Cards

"Printing Qets Things Done"

THE QUALITY PRESS

418 Eddy Street Ithaca, N. Y.

To many a camera is an expense.

While you are in college it should
be part of your education. Not

many years ago a young woman

had a hobby of photography. To

day it is her livelihood. A student
in Agriculture applied for a posi
tion. His knowledge of picture
taking was important in his secur

ing the position.

Know Photography

There is a wide difference of

opinion as to what is good in

books. The risk of selecting wrong

is greater in the recent books.

Benefit by the experience of others.

People for years have found the

books in the Star Dollar series,

Everyman series, and Modern Li'

brary worth reading. One dollar

a month will soon give you quite a

library.

<*»

. Y.
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FARM AND HOME WEEK

TALKS ON PSYCHOLOGY

Two members of the nursery school
staff addressed the Farm and Home
Week audiences on different phases
of psychology.
In her talk Miss Francis V. Markey,

instructor of rural education, dis

cussed some of the benefits which

young people may derive from

achievement and aptitude tests. She
said that the tests are especially help
ful in deciding whether a young per
son should go to college and con

tinue his education, or whether she

should consider some other form of

training. Miss Markey added, how

ever, that a young man or woman

may make a low score in a given test,
and yet succeed in his chosen profes
sion because of his interest, while

another person with a high score on

the same test, may fail in his profes
sion for lack of interest.

Dr. -Kurt Lewin, formerly of the

University of Berlin, and now acting
professor of education in the nursery

school, spoke on "Why children be

come bored." "Too much repetition
kills interest," he said. "That is why
children become bored when they
have to repeat a task over and over

again." According to Dr. Lewin, a

child or grownup may actually for

get a movement he has learned by

repeating it too often. He recom

mended that parents avoid forcing a

child to repeat when he becomes

fatigued, and that they remember a

short rest from a task, or a change
of meaning, will enable a child to

begin the same activity with a new

interest.

FAMOUS NUTRITIONIST

SPEAKS AT CORNELL

Doctor E. V. McCollum of Johns

Hopkins University at Baltimore,

Maryland, addressed a capacity audi

ence in Bailey Auditorium on Tues

day, February 12, during Farm and

Home Week, on the subject, "Newer

knowledge of nutrition with special
reference to milk."

Doctor McCollum first set forth an

outline of the food constituents of

the human diet, telling about the

various nutrients, minerals, and

vitamins necessary for health,

growth, and the maintenance of

proper strength and vigor.
Next he described the diet of the

ordinary inhabitant of the United

States. He pointed out that he con

sumes far too much carbohydrate
foods because of his refined flour and

cereals. He also consumes excess

amounts of protein.
He pointed out the defects result

ing from such a diet because of the

lack of calcium, other minerals, and

vitamins A and D. Then he told

how to supplement the diet to pro

vide the deficient materials. He said

that one quart of milk, one serving

of leafy vegetable, two salads, and

only one serving of meat should be

eaten daily per person. In conclu

sion he stated that one should "eat

what he wants, after eating what he

should."

MORTAR BOARD ELECTIONS

Maida Hooks

Marjorie S. Kane

Catherine H. Stainken

Gladys L. Winters
Frank R. Zingerle
HomeiEc students of class

of '36 recently elected to the
senior honorary society.

KNOW DIETARY NEEDS

TO FIT FOOD BUDGET

Lorna Barber, of the foods and

nutrition staff, stresses that the

homemaker using a low cost food

budget should know the dietary needs
of each member of the family and

the health value of the various foods.

Proper food is one of the essen

tials to keep the body in good running
condition and can not be omitted for

any length of time without a harm

ful effect.

The amount of milk can not be cut;
no food substitute can replace eggs

in the diet; less expensive cuts of

meat may substitute the more expen

sive ones, and cheese and beans may

replace meats; butter and cod liver

or halibut oils must stay in the diet

but inexpensive oils and fats, such

as compounds and vegetable oils may
be used; low cost vegetables and

fruit such as cabbage, carrots,

onions, canned tomatoes, apples,
prunes and small oranges supply the
same food value as the more expen

sive ones such as celery, brussels

sprouts, grapefruit, grapes and large

oranges. Expensive baked goods
should be omitted and some saving is

found in cooked cereal as compared
with prepared cereal.

LET THE BUYER BEWARE

IN PURCHASING FOOD

Professor Day Monroe advises the

purchaser of food to get a coskweight
table from the college to compare

prices per pound of food.

Also, in buying food read the fine

print on the label which is usually

more accurate than the large print.
Other aids for purchasing are the

comparison of liquid measures for

example sixteen fluid ounces equal
one pint and eight drams equal one

fluid ounce. A list of the grades for

canned goods may be secured from

the United States Department of

Agriculture at a minimum cost.

ATTENDANCE RECORDS

BROKEN FARM WEEK

At the twenty-eighth annual farm

and home week, February 11-16,

8,006 visitors registered in Roberts

hall. This exceeded last year's total

by nearly a thousand. Registration

during recent years was as follows:

1932, 5,310; 1933, 5,470; 1934,

7,167.
•

RADIO

WEDNESDAYS AT ONE

GOLD AND PRICES

By George F. Warren, Professor

of Agricultural Economics and Farm

Management, and Frank A. Pearson,
Professor of Prices and Statistics;
both at Cornell University. John

Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 1935.
6 by 9; 475 pages; $5.00.
This latest book by President

Roosevelt's advisers on the value of

the "commodity dollar" is a revised

and expanded edition of their earlier

book "Prices," which attracted so

much attention during the prelimin
ary experimental days of the New

Deal. Much of the material is taken

from the earlier publication, but so

many new chapters have been added,
and such extensive revisions have

been made, that this latest offering
is practically a new book.

The book is well worth reading, for
it presents in clear detail the facts

all students on monetary affairs

should know, regardless of what con

clusion is drawn as to the use of

those facts. It is profusely illus

trated by charts and statistical

tables giving graphic pictures of

the effect of changes in prices and

purchasing power, with special atten
tion given to the commodity situa

tion and the position of the agricul
tural element of our population. The

contents develop from an explana
tion of the theory of gold and its re

lation to prices, to a discussion of

panics, inflation and deflation, wages,

taxes, real estate, stocks and bonds,
and many other vitally important
matters—economic phenomena which

affect critically the modern situation.

Declaring that prosperity is the

result of neither high nor low prices,
but that it is the result of the bal

ance in the price structure, the

authors present a most readable argu
ment.

TROPICAL FUNGUS NAMED

FOR PROFESSOR WHETZEL

A volume which has just been pub
lished by the University of Puerto

Rico describes a new genus in the

plant world, Whetzelia venezuelensis,

named for Professor H. H. Whetzel

'04, of the department of plant

pathology. The book is by Chan

cellor C. E. Chardon and Professor

R. A. Toro of the University of

Puerto Rico and is a report on four

expeditions in Venezuela.

As a result of these expeditions,
1675 specimens were added to the

herbarium of the department of plant

pathology at Cornell, which has one

of the largest collections of tropical

fungi in the world.

Among the Cornell men who have

contributed to the preparation of this

flora are Professor W. C. Muenscher

'21 Ph. D., of the botany department,

Professor Charles Chupp '16 Ph. D.,

of the plant pathology department,

and Professor Whetzel.

This volume is a monument to the

scientific enthusiasm and inveterate

industry of Chancellor Chardon, who

took his degree from Cornell in June

1925, and to Professor Toro, who

was a student here in 1924-25.
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Woodlot and Lumber Code

When, in August 1933, President

Roosevelt approved the lumber code,

he, personally, insisted on the inclu

sion therein of Article X which, in

substance, obligates the industry to

undertake, in cooperation with public
and other agencies such practical
measures as may be necessary to ac

complish the declared purposes of

conservation and the sustained pro

duction of forest resources. The

same Article X provided for the

working out of practical measures by
the industry and of a program of

action by the public through a joint
conference to be called by the Secre

tary of Agriculture.
These conferences were duly held

in October of 1933 and January of

1934 and from them resulted the so-

called "Conservation Code" (Sche
dule "C") which is, in- effect, a tre

mendous step toward the establish

ment of effective mechanism neces

sary to carrying out a successful pro

gram of conservation and sustained

production in one of the nation's

most important natural resources.

, Under the provisions of the con

servation code, approved by Presi

dent Roosevelt on March 23, 1934,
the various regional divisions pre

pared rules of forest practice to be

come effective June 1, 1934.

Now you will ask, what part has
the woodlot in all this? In the first

place, it should be realized that of

the approximately 396,239,000 acres

of privately owned timberland in the

United States nearly one-third (126,-
723,000 acres) is in farm woodlots.

These farm woodlots play a partic
ularly important part in the north-

east, the southeast and the central

states as sources of raw material for

the forest industries.

The position of the farm woodlot
with respect to the lumber code and

specifically to Article X of the code,
has never been clearly defined. The

prime difficulty is that this is a

manufacturer's code. Furthermore,
the National Industrial Recovery Act

itself, in the so-called "Huey Long
Amendment", contains ambiguous
language, reading as follows:

"Nothing in this Act, and no regu
lation thereunder, shall prevent an

individual from pursuing the voca

tion of manual labor and selling or

trading the products thereof; nor

shall anything in this Act, or regula
tion thereunder prevent anyone from

marketing or trading the produce of
his farm." (Section 5, a)
This raised the question: if (as

seems logical) the woodlot is part of
the farm, then is the produce of the
woodlot exempt from code?
To deal with this knotty problem,

the Article X conferences in October,
1933 and January, 1934 constituted
Committee V on farm woodlands.
The report of this committee was

as follows:
1. That to conserve our timber

resources, all forest lands in private
ownership, both large and small, in

cluding farm woodlands shall be sub
ject to the conservation measures

under Article X of the lumber code.

Professor A. B. Recknagel

2. That any conservation regula
tions under Article X shall apply only
to operations where the products
therefrom are offered for sale and/
or used in the manufacture of com

modities for sale.

3. That the farm woodland owners

shall be represented on the forest

practice committee of the lumber

code authority; also on the several

divisional forest practice committees

in proportion to the importance of

the farm timber holdings in the sev

eral divisions.

4. That for the purpose of ad

ministering the provisions set up

under Article X of the code, the

lumber code authority, under its

various divisional agencies, shall

organize local forest practice boards.

These boards shall prepare rules for

forest protection practices and tim

ber cutting requirements applicable
to conditions of their respective
regions, which shall not be less than

the minimum requirements to be set

up by the divisional agency, and sub

ject to the approval of the said divi

sional agency.
5. That in the personnel of the

local forest practice boards the farm

woodland owners and other small

timber owners shall be given rep

resentation in proportion to the

importance of their timber holdings
in the respective regions with rep

resentation of the state forest ser

vice and of the state agricultural
extension service as technical ad

visers.

6. That the local forest practice
boards shall make provisions appli
cable to the conditions of their re

spective regions to assist the industry
and timber owners in putting into

operation the protection and cutting

practices provided under Article X.

7. That the representatives of

farm woodland owners as members

of the forest practice committees

and boards as specified in sections

three (3) and five (5) of this report
shall be selected from recommenda

tions submitted by farm organiza
tions.

8. That an amendment be added

under Article III (c) of the code

providing: that the lumber code

authority may declare it an unfair

practice for code industries to buy
timber products cut from privately
owned lands unless accompanied by a

certificate indicating that these pro
ducts have been cut in compliance
with provisions and regulations un

der Article X.

9. That any action necessary to

make these recommendations effec

tive shall be taken by the lumber

code authority.
In February 1934 President Roose

velt proposed an amendment to the

lumber code whereby mine timbers,

pulpwood, acid wood, cooperage and

fuel wood would be brought under

the lumber code. At the hearing
thereon in Washington on March 12,
1934 the following important state

ment was made by Mr. Chester Gray
of the American Farm Bureau Fed

eration :

"The President's amendment to

Article II, section (a) of the code of

fair competition for the lumber and

timber products industries is in

tended to bring the timber products
enumerated in the amendment under
the jurisdiction of the lumber code.

This would likewise subject the pro
ducers of these products to all code

provisions. This means that farm

woodland owners cutting timber pro
ducts for sale would have to comply
with the hour, wage, fee and con

servation provisions of the code in

addition to others of lesser im

portance. As to enforcement, it

may be added that representatives
of farmers and farm organizations
believe that Article X of the code,

embracing forest conservation, can

be satisfactorily enforced if ad

ministered according to the plan as

outlined in the report of the Com

mittee on Farm Woodlands of the

recent lumber code conservation con

ference.

"It is reasonable to assume it is

not the view of the lumber code to

undertake such a tremendous respon

sibility and to assume jurisdiction
over this vast acreage of small tim

ber tracts to the extent indicated by
a strict interpretation of the pro

posed amendment.

"These practical aspects of the

problem involved in applying hour,

wage and fee provisions to the farm

woodland owner are important and

there is an answer to them. The

farmer's objection to the amendment

can be satisfactorily met by modify

ing the application of the provisions
to farm woodland operations. There

is submitted the following proposal
as an amendment to the President's

amendment now under discussion:

'The hour, wage, and fee pro

visions of this code shall not

apply to any person, engaged in

the logging from his own wood

land of timber products for sale,
who does not employ more than

two men for such work and

whose principal occupation is

other than the handling of lum

ber and timber products.'
"

Mr. Fred Brenckman of the Na

tional Grange, at the same hearing,
concurred in the amendment. In

deed, it met with no great opposition,
then or since. Nevertheless, it has

lain dormant for nearly a year and

today the chances for the aforesaid

"President's Amendment" to the

lumber code, bringing all forest pro

ducts under its provisions, are very

slim indeed.

Yet the need for action, to con

serve and protect the farm woodlot,
is as great as ever. If the N. R. A.

fails to act, the exploitation of the

farm woodlot will go on unchecked.

Perhaps the N. R. A. will be revivi

fied. If it is, the President's Amendr
ment should be pressed for adoption.
If the N. R. A. is abolished or con

tinues to function ineffectually, then
we must seek for new machinery to

handle the woodlot situation satis

factorily.
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For a Better Rural Youth

IN
last December's issue, the arti

cle, "Rural Youth Speaks", told

you about some of the problems

of our country youth, and in the next

issue, "'The Sociologist Responds"

outlined some of the plans which

should be carried out to meet the

needs of rural youth. On April 26

and 27, 1935, the rural youth and the

sociologist met on common ground at

Cornell University for the first New

York State Rural Youth Conference,

with the purpose of bringing together

on a common meeting ground all of

the diverse organizations interested

in rural .life to discuss the problems

and objectives in country life, and to

develop a rural philosophy.

Plans for this conference were

initiated at the National American

Country Life Association Confer

ence at Washington, D. C, in 1934

when the New York State delegates

met and made preliminary plans for

a state conference at some future

date. Harry W. Kitts '36 was elected

chairman of the committee to ar

range for this meeting. Finally the

plans were completed for the confer

ence to be held at Cornell University.

Invitations were extended to all the

state colleges, normal schools, agri

cultural schools, and to the officers

of the New York State 4-H Council.

The University 4-H Club, which

had previously voted to sponsor the

conference, made arrangements for

acting as hosts to two delegates from

each school at a luncheon Saturday.

Lodging was furnished without

charge to all the delegates who made

reservations. The boys were lodged

in the Alpha Zeta and the Alpha

Gamma Rho Fraternities, and the

girls at Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Omi

cron Pi, Delta Delta Delta Sororities

and at the homes of Professors W. A.

Anderson, W. J. Wright, R. A. Pol-

son, and Mr. F. E. Heinzelman.

The official delegates to the confer

ence were: Olga Ruditis and Ade

laide Ench, New Paltz Normal; Viola

Hopkins and
Vernon Seeley, Oneonta

Normal; Carol Holcomb, Geneseo

Normal; Ersel McBath and Emmett

Fenlon, Potsdam Normal; Helen

Faulhaker and Mary Chisholm, Buf-

Clinton Rufus Stimson '36

falo State Teachers College ; Judith

Pratt and Ernest Stins, Cortland

Normal; and Margaret Lloyd and

Douglas Deuel, Cornell. Advisors

and other guests included L. V.

Birge, Clara Fenlon, and Arthur

Olson, of Potsdam; Dr. Lynn Brown,

Eleanor Smith, Betty Smith, and

Mary Pratt, of Cortland; Evelyn R.

Hadgdon, of Oneonta; Mrs. Frank

Holcomb, of Geneseo; and Dr. R. A.

Poison, Marian Potter, Eloise Grant,

Ruth Cornelius, Robert Short, Carl

Widger, Harry Kitts, Charles Guze-

wich, Harold Sweet, Gordon Cairns,

Mildred Almstedt, Marion Crandon,

John Merchant, Vieno Pertula, Rich

ard Bull, and Ernest Cole.

The conference began on Friday

afternoon with the registration of

the delegates in the Agricultural

Economics building. At 6 P. M. a

banquet was held in Willard Straight

Hall and at 8:30 in the evening a so

cial hour was conducted by Marion

Crandon '36 of Cornell University in

the Agricultural Economics Seminar

Room.

At the banquet Carol Holcomb of

Geneseo State Normal School was

toastmistress. Margaret Lloyd of

the Cornell University 4-H Club wel

comed the guests. Provost A.R.Mann

made the address on the "Youth of

Today." He said that he sat in on

the first American Country Life As

sociation Conference, and that it had

for its purpose the providing of a

common meeting place for all those

groups interested in country life,

where they could learn to supple^

ment and complement each other to

be of the greatest value to rural life.

They attempted to shift the interest

in country life from the material

aspects to the human and personal

considerations which make a more

satisfying and noble country life.

Students are learning the ways by

which we live in order to equip them

selves for .life; therefore, they can

have a great influence on the future

of rural life if they will interest

themselves in it. Birth rates, he

said, have declined so rapidly that the

cities will be getting their recruits

from the country- Therefore our

country youth must be so educated

that the standards of our country will

be improved.

On Saturday the conference met

at 9:00 A. M. in the Agricultural

Economics Seminar Room. Appoint

ment of the conference committees

for the next year was announced. Dr.

R. A. Poison of the Department of

Rural Social Organization at Cornell,

discussed "The Problems of Rural

Youth" and a discussion of this sub

ject was carried on by the delegates.

At 10:30 A. M. in the same place

Dr. Lyn Brown of the Cortland

State Normal School discussed the

topic, "Misconcepts of Youth", and

a discussion period by the delegates

followed.

At 12:30 P. M. in Willard Straight

Hall a luncheon was served. Eloise

Grant, '37, Vice-President of the

student section of the American

Country Life Association presided.

Mr. H. E. Babcock, President of the

Grange League Federation Holding

Corporation, spoke on "Today's

Challenge to Youth." He outlined

the five most important qualifications

of youth: health, courage, friends,

work, and a philosophy of life.

Health is very important because

"nothing in life is worth very much

unless you're capable of enjoying it.'-

Two-thirds of the people get them

selves into situations which sap their

courage. "Safeguard your independ

ence, so you can keep your courage",

he said. "Spirit is what makes a man

or woman." What makes one worth

while is what they give their friends

and what their friends give them.

"Conscientiously cultivate the ability

to make friends." Have something

to do and do it. Each one should de

velop his own philosophy of life, and

determine his own standards by

which to judge himself. He should

be satisfied with his standards and

govern himself by them without re

gard to the criticisms of others.

The luncheon and the conference

was concluded by the report of com

mittees, a discussion of their reports,

and the presentation of a summary

of the speeches and discussions of the

conference.
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The Bailey Hortorium

ONE
of the largest private her

bariums in the country be

came the property of the uni

versity three weeks ago as a gift of

Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey, professor

emeritus of agriculture, and Mrs.

Bailey. The collection, which will be

designated as the Liberty Hyde

Bailey Hortorium, includes compre

hensive records of the cultivated

plants of the world, and is one of the

most valuable scientific additions the

university has ever acquired.

The word hortorium is one of Dr.

Bailey's own coinage, and, according

to his definition, means a horto-bo-

tanical establishment and enterprise.

The word was first applied to

Dr. Bailey's establishment, which

comprises more than 125,000 mount

ed her barium

sheets and other

similar material

especially rich in

the cultivated

floras of the

world.

The collection

includes s p e c i-

mens of wild and

cultivated plants

from all parts of

the world, from

the mosses up

through the

ferns and to the

higher plants.

Types of many

new species of

palms, C a r e x,

which belongs to the sedge family,

Vitis, the grapes, Rubus, which in

cludes the raspberries and the black

berry, and other groups are repre

sented in the collection.

Also included in the gift are four

thousand technical or professional
books related to the fields of horti

culture and botany; thousands of

photographs; a garden area on which

to grow plants of record; card indi

ces and working equipment. For the

past fifteen years, illustrated publi
cations have been issued from the es

tablishment under the general title

Gentes Herbarum ("The Kinds of

Plants").
This collection is considered es

pecially valuable since many of the

specimens are not duplicated else

where. Its extensive record of the

cultivated plants of the world is

unique; most botanical herberia con

sist chiefly of wild plants and pay

little attention to cultivated plants.

In offering the collection to the

university, Dr. Bailey said:

The value of these collections de<-

pends on the use that is made of

them. The accumulations have been

assembled over many years with the

hope that they may constitute the

basis of a departure in education and

research, a new unit unlike any now

in existence and which need not du

plicate the field of any other depart
ment. Its primary purpose is to re

cord and study the cultivated floi*a

of the world to the end that the spe

cies may be accurately identified as

a scientific basis in horticulture,'

plant-breeding, pathology and any

other departments of knowledge that

work with domesticated plants; and

to provide archives of the plants that

men at any time or place may grow.

The university has authorized the

establishment of an administrative

unit in the College of Agriculture to

be known as the Liberty Hyde Bailey

Hortorium, to be placed under the

direct supervision of a staff member.

A full-time curator, whose duty shall

be the general care and supervision
of the hortorium, will also be ap

pointed. There will be an advisory
board consisting of representatives
of the major fields of plant science

and two members at large appointed

by President Farrand, together with

the supervisor of the hortorium and

the curator.

One or more graduate fellowships,
to be known as the Liberty Hyde

Bailey Botanical Fellowships, will

also be established to make it possi
ble to bring brilliant young botanists

to Cornell for graduate work.

The buildings which house these

collections and about a quarter of an

acre of surrounding land are a part

of the gift. They were built by the

late Henry W. Sage, one of Cornell's

earliest benefactors, and adjoin Mr.

Sage's former residence on Sage

Place, now the University Infirmary.
The buildings house work rooms, the

extensive technical library, and the

._ _
^

herbarium speci

mens. Land be

hind the build-

ings for growing

plants is includ

ed in the gift.

Dr. Bailey

was successively

Pro f e s s o r of

Horticulture, Di

rector, and Dean

of the College of

Agriculture a t

Cornell and of

the Cornell Uni

versity Agricul

tural E x p e r i-

ment Station

from 1888 to his

retirement in

1913. In 1908-09 he was chairman of

the Roosevelt Country Life Commis

sion. He is regarded as the foremost

living author and editor in the field of

agricultural literature. His Standard

Cyclopedia of Horticulture and the

more recent Hortus, in which his

daughter, Ethel Z. Bailey, collaborat

ed, are standard authorities for all

who work with plants.

The hortorium marks a lifetime of

work on the part of Dr. Bailey. As

an explorer and collector of plant

life, he has travelled all over the

world. The Liberty Hyde Bailey

Hortorium will preserve and make

available for posterity his distin

guished contributions to science.

COURTESY OF CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS



'05

Hans Hockbaum '05 is doing scien

tific work in Trailside Museum, Pali

sades, Interstate Park, Iona Island,

New York.

'11

Romaine Ogden Cole died recently

at Baldwinsville, New York.

'13

Paul R. Guldin owns and operates

a poultry breeding farm with an

8,000 laying hen capacity and 276

acres of land. His address is Yellow

House, Perks County, Pennsylvania.

F. E. Geldenhuys is head of the de

partment of forestry, Union of South

Africa, and sends his best wishes to

"Old Cornell."

'14

E. G. Perl is married and has

three children, Harrison, Gloria, and

Sherwood. He is not only president

of the Sunset Realty Co.
■

and Perl-

Reed Co. in Minneapolis, Minnesota,

but is also a landscape architect.

J. J. Swift is a farmer at Middle-

port, New York, and by his own re

port "by dint of well-nigh herculean

labor have been able so far to ward

off the sheriff."

'15

T. B. Charles is now professor of

poultry husbandry, poultry husband

man in experiment station, and head

of the poultry department at the
Uni

versity of New Hampshire, Durham,

New Hampshire. He previously

served five years with the poultry de

partment at Penn State.

'17

H. L. Creal is farming at Homer,

New York.

'18

Mrs. Richard A. White (Esther

Tibbetts Royce) died at her home in

Springfield, Mass., on March 30. She

is survived by her husband and two

sons, David and Richard; by her

mother, Mrs. Nina B. Royce, her

brother, Milton P.. Royce of Ithaca,

and two sisters, Mrs. M. L. Patton

of Ft. Thomas, Ky., and
Mrs. E. H.

Pattison of Troy.

'19

Mary Troth
Haines of Moorestown,

New Jersey, was
married to Robert

Browne Haines, 3rd,
of Hereford, Pa.

'22

F. H. "Freddie" Bond is farming

and is in the roadside business. He

is married to Ruth L. Loadbetter of

Oswego and has one daughter.

Roger B. Corbett is now an econo

mist with the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics in Washington. He re

ceived his Ph.D. in '25. After de

ciding to balance his science with

some art, he wooed and won a wife,

and now they have two children.

'23

A. C. Mattison is now assistant su

perintendent of the East Chicago

plant of the Linde Air Products Co.

He is located at 145th and Kennedy

Avenue, East Chicago, Indiana.

Larry Pryor is in the real estate

business down in Memphis, Tennes

see. He is assistant secretary and

treasurer of the Commerce Realty

Corporation which specializes in the

sale of plantations. Larry is also

owner and operator of 2,000 acres of

land south of Memphis where he

raises cotton, alfalfa, soy beans, and

corn.

Francois Jean De Villers, who re

ceived his Ph. D. here in 1924,

is doing research work in organic

chemistry in Cape Town, South Afri

ca. He did his graduate work in the

department of pomology.
'26

Dr. J. R. Furr is doing field work

in southern California for the Bureau

of Plant Industry, working mainly

with citrus fruits, Dr. Furr did grad

uate work here in pomology and re

ceived his Ph. D. He married Leonora

Rielly, who received her Ph. D. in

classics in 1930.

A. B. Buckholz, who has been

County Agent in Columbia county,

is now Chief of the Bureau of Plant

Breeding, Department of Agriculture

and Markets, Albany, New
York. He

received his Ph. D. here in '34.

Miss F. L. Becker is now Mrs. C.

M. McCrary of Augusta, Michigan,

and has taken up the role of home^

maker after having been a home eco

nomics extension worker for Michi

gan State College, a nutrition spe

cialist, and a home economics editor

for a magazine.

'28

S. R. Shapley has succeeded A. B.

Buckholz as county agent in Colum

bia county, New York. His address

is the Farm Bureau Office, Hudson,

New York.

'29

CM. Edmonds is a state fruit in

spector and is located at Syracuse,

New York.

Lawrence H. Scott of Newfield and

Miss Alice Irene Gable of Romulus

were married in Ithaca, March 30,

in the Welcome Room of the Metho

dist Church. They will reside at 211

Hudson Street, Ithaca, New York.

'30

Samuel I. Levering is now working

with the Farm Credit Administration

in Washington as an appraiser of or

chards and prospective orchard crops.

As a non anti-coed Cornellian, he and

Marion Lindsey, Arts '34 were mar

ried in June 1934.

'31

Jane Elizabeth Townsend of Tru

mansburg, died at Oakmount Sani-

torium, Holcomb, New York, March

9, 1935.

'32

William Eldridge has recently ac

cepted a new position as 4-H Club

agent of Otsego County, New York.

Since his graduation he has been

teaching agriculture in the Belleville

Union Academy.

Annette Hagedorn and Charles E.

Wardon were married recently and

are now living at Great Neck, Long

Island.

Tarmo Pasto is a very progressive

man. He is now teaching in a high

school in Newport, New York, and

will be principal there next year.

'33

Dorothy Scofield has been appoint

ed assistant instructor of foods and

nutrition in the College of Home Eco

nomics.

Claire Mildred Lasher, of Brook

lyn, and William Hardy Tharp Jr., of

San Jose, California, were married

March 2, in Brooklyn. They will re

side in Prescott, Arizona, where
Dr.

Tharp is forest pathologist for the

United States Government.
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The Power of the Press
Professor C. H. Myers

EACH
Tuesday the department of

plant breeding is responsible for

a part in the agricultural
hour of

the radio program of station WESG.

Members of the staff accept assign

ments to this program as a matter of

routine. No great excitement seems

to have been aroused by the

talks. During the last few years I

have been responsible for a number

of these, with but very little reaction

from my hypothetical audience.

There are a few exceptions to this

statement. Once I read a talk for a

colleague at Geneva, who could not

make the schedule. He listened in

and later wrote me that "it came

through nicely." Another time, a

farmer wrote in and said that he did

not exactly get the drift of my re

marks, but that if I had any cabbage

plants to distribute free of charge, he

would be glad to get some. My ex

perience with radio presentations

seems to have been, for the most

part, akin to that of the young chap

who threw kisses to his girl in the

dark. He knew what he was doing

but no one else did.

On a certain Tuesday last Novem

ber, however, I gave an innocent and

somewhat unembellished radio talk

about some of my new varieties of

cabbage, which has experienced an

entirely different fate, due to the

power of the press. This radio-cast

seemed at first to be just like all of

its predecessors, nothing happened.

So far as I am aware nobody heard it.

But over in B. A.'s office, one of his

satellites, thumbing through sheaves

'34

Marjorie Jeannette Bush and

George Channing Brown '35 both of

Ithaca were married March 30 at the

St. John's Episcopal Church, Ithaca.

They will reside at 114 Summit Ave

nue, Ithaca, New York.

Harold Donner is working for

T. A. Pasto '34 in Soil Erosion Serv

ice at Bath, New York.

The engagement of E. L. Robinson

of Ithaca to W. H. Harned '35, son

of Mrs. E. H. Harned of Philadelphia,
was announced April 16 by Assem

blyman James R. Robinson and Mrs.

Robinson. Mr. Harned is resident

manager of Hotel Whittier in Phila

delphia.

Rhea Brown has been appointed

of radio manuscripts, picked out a

relatively unimportant but neverthe

less truthful statement made in the

course of this fateful talk of mine.

In speaking of one of our new pro

ductions derived from the Savoy

variety, I stated that this new strain

was very mild in flavor and odor

when cooked. Then I made the fur

ther statement, also a truthful one,

that some people even went so far as

to say that when this new cabbage

was being cooked in the kitchen, it

could not be smelled in the front par

lor. This last statement might be

classed as a fielding error on my part.

I believe it is a well known fact

that the newspaper man is not a

stickler for accuracy in details. He

wants something that makes a good

story that can be head-lined. Thus,

in the hands of B. A.'s colleague, the

mild flavored cabbage whose odor

could not be detected at greater dis

tances than five to ten rods, soon be

came an "odorless cabbage." A

press notice went to the regular mail

ing list of papers in New York state.

Later Mr. Boochever of the public

information office of the university,

picked it up, and I presume added a

few artistic touches, after which he

sent it to the science bureau of the

Associated Press. With this impetus

it very quickly spread, like measles

among the student body, to the radio

press bureau, some of the national

radio sketches and even into some of

the comics.

So far as I am aware, McManus

has not yet introduced this new cab

bage to "Jiggs and Maggie." He is

assistant in the household art depart

ment of the College of Home Eco

nomics.

R. A. Boehlecke is with the Ferry-

Morse Seed Company, Detroit, Mich.

During the summer, he cruised south

ern New York with a Ford on com

mission box business and was later

in the Carolinas. At present, he is at

the home office at Detroit.

'35

William C. "Bill" Issler is now

teaching agricultui-e at Belleville Un

ion Academy, Belleville. Bill finished

in February and went directly to

work.

Wallace E. "Wally" Washbon is

now with the extension department
as itinerant agent in Tompkins coun-

still standing like a Custer. Whether

he will eventually succumb or not I

do not know. Personally, I believe

that the tide or the worm, whichever

is the proper simile here, is turning.

At first, the old guard was swept

completely off its feet by the sudden

advance of this new nonj-smelling

cabbage. But now those conserva

tives, who are unwilling to admit that

change is always progress, are rally

ing around Jiggs' standard and are

insisting that the old order be not'

changed. They say this homely

fragrance breathes the friendly spirit

of the cabbage and foretells the

flavor that awaits the tired business

man or the laborer as he returns to

his home after a strenuous day in the

office, the factory or the field.

As for myself, I am not greatly

concerned as to the final outcome of

this controversy which has become

world wide and which at present is

only slightly overshadowed by war

clouds in Europe and the Far East.

I am comforted by one of the homely

sayings of our beloved Professor

Emeritus, James E. Rice, "Every man

to his taste, as the fellow said when

he kissed the cow." If the conserva

tives win we can go back to our old,

odoriferous varieties of cabbage and

it is entirely possible that by the

application of scientific methods of

breeding we can even intensify the

olfactory characteristic to meet the

public demand. If the progressives

win we shall redouble our efforts to

distribute the new odorless strain

throughout the cabbage world.

ty. For the present at least, Wally

is eating and sleeping at 214 Thurs

ton Avenue, city.

In renewing his subscription to the

COUNTRYMAN George A. West of

Rochester announced the arrival of a

son, George Russell, born January

28, 1935.

Mr. Thomas Madsen of New York

was the guest speaker at a meeting of

the Vegetable Crops Club at Cornell

University on March 4th. He talked

on Cauliflower Seed Production in

Denmark and used a most beautiful

set of slides, illustrating every step

in the operation. A fine crowd was

present for the meeting, including

visitors from Geneva.
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The Arnot Forest—For Experiment
and Research

James D. Pond 78

DETAILED
recommendations for

management of second growth

hardwood stands will result

from operations now in progress on

the Arnot Forest, an experimental

wooded area presented to Cornell in

March, 1927, by the heirs of the

Matthias H. Arnot Estate of Elmira,

N. Y. The property, originally 1,640

acres, was turned over to the Depart

ment of Forestry for experiment and

research, and has since been inL

creased by purchases in 1930 and

1934 to 1,895 acres. This grant,

originally known as the Rodburn

Tract, was logged for merchantable

hardwoods between 1873 and 1887.

Until 1928 no other operations were

carried on in the woods, which in the

meantime suffered from several de

structive fires which further reduced

the amount of remaining timber and

young growth.

After the property was acquired,

small woods operations and road re

pairs were instituted by the director

of the forest, Professor C. H. Guise

'14, assisted by Professor J. N.

Spaeth '19. The old logging roads

had grown up to brush or had been

washed out by spring floods in Ban-

field Creek, the main drainage stream

or channel of the tract. In the first

five years of management, approxi

mately one mile of the main haul

road was repaired, including the con

struction of three new bridges. Pre

liminary plans for management were

hampered by lack of sufficient funds.

Some income was realized from the

sale of forest products which were

trucked to Cayuta, four and a half

miles distant, and other nearby

markets. Railroads bought ties as

well as low quality hardwood lumber

for lining doors of freight cars.

Furniture factories bought higher

grade beech, birch, maple, and bass-

wood. Hemlock bridge timbers were

sold to highway departments of near

by towns. Attempts to market aspen

for excelsior were abandoned when

the price per cord was less than the

combined cutting and shipping costs.

Cordwood returned 60 cents to one

dollar per cord stumpage
when cut by

local woodsmen and marketed in

neighboring villages and cities. A

sawmill operated by a nearby farmer

cut out the ties, timbers, and lumber

in custom sawing.

Other experiments in the Arnot

Forest have been carried on by vari

ous departments of the College, in

cluding agronomy, forest pathology,

entomology, and pomology. Professor

D. S. Welch '20 has charge of a por

tion of one lot reserved for research

in forest diseases. Professor L. H.

MacDaniels of pomology has planted

five acres in an old field to nuts of

hickory, black walnut, and butternut.

Studies already completed by grad

uate forestry students include : fund

amentals of forest management by D.

P. Beatty '27, M. F. '29; diameter

growth studies by A. H. Wilkins, M.

F. '28; growth of basswood by

Wendell Moran, M. F. '28; taper and

volume studies of basswood, white

ash, and black birch by E. L. Kolbe,

M. F. '28; financial management of

the Arnot by R. F. Wilcox, M. F. '29 ;

a working plan for the Arnot by

Weston Donehower, M. F. '32; suc

cessful silviculture following forest

burns by H. G. Wilm, Ph. D. '32; for

est fire weather studies by J. R.

Camp, M. F. '33; statistical analysis

of timber estimating by Lee Chaiken

'33, M. F. '34; and determination of

cull in beech by the author in 1934.

In November 1933, a Civilian Con

servation Corps camp was established

in the forest with H. W. Hobbs, su

perintendent, and a staff of army of

ficers and foresters, local woodsmen

and foremen. William E. Petty '33

was head forester, assisted by Abra

ham George '33 and W. B. Secor '31.

Secor returned to his old work in soil

erosion surveys in the fall of 1934

and his place was taken by A. D.

Quick '28. William A. Rieman, grad

uate, was added to the staff in Febru

ary, 1935. A company of 200 men

started work on the roads, trails, and

bridges, and in stand improvement in

the woods, shortly after Thanksgiv

ing, 1933.

The progress in the development of

the Arnot Forest has been remark

able. Up to December 25, 1934, 10.8

miles of truck trail, 4.6 miles of horse

trail, and 3.1 miles of foot paths, had

been constructed. The lot lines and

boundaries were retraced with 21.9

miles of survey completed, and 1895

acres were included in a topographic

map which is now complete for the

whole forest. Eight bridges were

built on the roads and trails. BanfieJd

Creek, and its tributaries, have been

straightened and improved for 2.7

miles, which work eliminated four

bridges in the main road. A dozen

fish pools were cleaned out. In the

woods, some 2,000 cords of stove

wood were cut, much of which has

been buzzed up and sold to truckmen

from nearby cities.

In the summer of 1934, the United

States Department of the Interior

erected the forest soils experiment

station in the forest. This included

a main building, the digging of doz

ens of soil pits, and the clearing of

about 20 acres of poor timber to mea

sure run-off on cut-over lands. This

is a permanent station which will con

tinue investigations over long periods.

It is probable that the C.C.C. camp

will be continued for another year to

finish the remaining 1,000 acres of

woodland not yet improved. Plans

have been drawn for a lodge which

will be erected this spring, and which

will provide quarters for the forestry

staff and graduate students who are

making studies on the tract. The

presence of the conservation camp

has hastened by twenty-five years the

development of the Amot Forest,

which is now accessible at all points

and is ready to provide for detailed

experiment and research.
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A new, fast-lens camera

at a low price

ONLY
$13.50 buys the

new, efficientKodak Junior
Six-20 with the fast/.6.3 lens.

It's compact enough to slip
into your coat pocket—it's

ready for a variety of good
2»/i" x 31/4" snapshots when you
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Start your library

with dollar books

You have textbooks. They are recom

mended to you. In the four dollar

series of books which we offer you the

titles are recommended by the fact that

thousands have read them and have

them in their libraries. The folders

listing the titles are free. Examine the

books if you prefer.
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DANFORTH FELLOWSHIP

GOES TO S. G. BURRITT '36

Stephen G. Burritt, '36, has been

awarded the 1935 Danforth Summer

Fellowship, a four-weeks' fellowship

given each year to an outstanding

junior in agriculture by William H.

Danforth, chairman of the board of

the Ralston Purina Company, and

president of the American Youth

Foundation. Students from colleges

of agriculture in 34 states and Cana

da meet in St. Louis about August 1

for a two weeks' study of the Purina

Mills. From there they go to Shelby,

Michigan, where the American Youth

Foundation camp, Miniwanca, is lo

cated, for another two weeks.

The theme of the Purina Company

and the camp is a four-fold develop

ment of life, physical, mental, social,

and religious. All Danforth Fellows

are selected on the basis of all-

around development.
Burritt hails from a farm at Hil

ton, New York. He has been active

in boy scout work. He won the 1935

Eastman Stage during Farm and

Home week with a speech on his

scout experiences. He is a member

of the varsity 150 pound crew.

Burritt will be the sixth Cornell

man to hold this fellowship. Former

winners were: Orlo Maughan '31,

Bradley Gormel '32, Donald Arm

strong '33, Duane Gibson '34, and

Merrill Knapp '35.

EXPERT GIVES ESSENTIALS

FOR GOOD GROOMING

Ruth Murrin Boyle of the Good

Housekeeping staff recently gave a

lecture at the college on the stand

ards of good grooming. She outlined

the steps toward beauty as follows:

1. A vigorous, healthy body. 2. An

adequate diet. 3. Cleanliness of body.

4 Use of deodorants. 5. Good com-

piexion. 6. Lovely hands. 7. Harmon

ious cosmetics. 8. Lustrous hair.
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KERMIS ELECTS OFFICERS

AND FORMULATES '36 PLANS

The Kermis Club met at the home

of Miss Mary Eva Duthie of the de

partment of rural social organization,

April 18, to discuss relations with the

Dramatic Club and to elect officers

for the coming year. Professor G. F.

MacLeod, of the entomology depart

ment, and coach of the Kermis spring

plays, was present. In the discussion

of future plans for carrying out the

purpose of Kermis, Miss Duthie re

lated some of the history of the club.

It began as a student vaudeville show

given during Farm and Home week

eleven years ago. Due largely to the

criticism of the faculty, plays written

by rural people were substituted

for vaudeville. The contests for

the prize plays, which first included

all of the United States but soon

narrowed down to New York state,

were sponsored by Mrs. Morganthau.
Later she withdrew her support until

some instruction in play writing

could be given to the rural people.
The three best plays are given dur

ing Farm and Home week, usually in

Bailey Auditorium. Recently a treas

urer of Kermis discovered a fairly

large sum in the treasurer's office

which dated back to those prosperous

pre-depression days.
The purpose of Kermis is to give

students in the colleges of agricul
ture and home economics experience
in the production of short plays, and

to develop their interest in and ap

preciation of plays and acting. This

knowledge and experience is particu

larly valuable to the many graduates
who go into rural communities where

they have opportunities to direct

church and Grange plays.
After some discussion the club de

cided to accept Professor Drum-

mond's proposal that the Dramatic

Club supervise the coaching and stag

ing of two fall plays and those to be

given during Farm and Home week.

Miss Duthie and Professor Peabody,

co-sponsors of Kermis, were in favor

of this arrangement. Willard Straight
will probably be used for the Farm

and Home week plays. The club has

decided to discontinue the play writ

ing contests until some instruction

can be given in play writing.
The officers who were elected for

next year are, president, John Bent-

ly; vice-president, Mary Park; secre

tary, Marcia Brown; treasurer,

George Swanson; production mana

ger, Roland Shumard; assistant pro
duction manager, Norman Rasch;
mistress of properties, Kay Jemison ;

mistress of make-up, Emma Curtis;
mistress of costumes, Pauline Spies;

stage manager, Alfred Longhouse;
assistant stage manager, John Co-

field; advertising manager, Jack Spa
ven; assistant advertising manager,

Marion Jackson.

After the business meeting, every

body welcomed the refreshments and

then preceded to forget previous
weighty matters in a square dance.

Miss Duthie and Professor MacLeod

succeeded so well in giving the club
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a good time that the dormitory girls

had to be reminded that it was es

sential for them to be in before

twelve, and were deposited on the

steps by kind escorts as the chimes

began to strike.

IOWA ASSISTANTSHIP

AWARDED TO STIMSON

Clinton R. "Stimmy" Stimson '36

has been awarded a graduate re

search assistantship in animal nutri

tion by the Iowa State College of Ag

riculture. He will take up his work

in Ames, Iowa, the first of Septem

ber.

Stimson will have earned his_ bach
elor's degree in three years with an

average of 85.9%. He has been ac

tive in 4-H work, particularly with

dairy cattle. In college he won a

Roberts Scholarship, and was a mem

ber of the COUNTRYMAN board,

the Round-up Club, Ho-Nun-De-Kah,
and Alpha Zeta.

HORTICULTURE CLASS

TAKES SOUTHERN TRIP

The lawn making and green keep

ing class of Professor Ralph W. Cur

tis and Dr. Jesse DeFrance visited

Maryland, Washington, Virginia, and

Pennsylvania estates and golf links

from April 19 to 25. The following
students made the journey: Beal,

Bullock, Cornman, Foster, Kosar,

Mather, Miller, Nichols, Pinckney,

Rinder, Schofield, Swanson, Voorne-

veld, K. Wheeler, R. Wheeler, and

Woolf.

At Washington they were given ad

vice by Mr. Wilbur Simonson who

was in charge of the development of
the Memorial Highway along the

Potomac. In Virginia they visited old

estates having both historical and

horticultural interest. Mr. R. E. Bur-

son, director of parks in the state of

Virginia guided the group to historic

places and new state parks. One of

the old estates visited was Brandon

on the James River. This included

gardens with a variety of flowers

ranging from delphiniums, tree pae-

onies, and Darwin tulips to magno

lias, azaleas, and wisterias. One pe
can tree in the garden had a ten foot

diameter. The boxwood hedges and

wisteria vines were about two hun

dred years old.

Other places visited were the Ar

lington turf gardens and the Bliss
estate at Washington, the Merion

Cricket Club, and the Philadelphia
Country Club, the Towson Nurseries
near Baltimore, and the Lloyd Esr
tate at Haverford, Pennsylvania.

SPRING IS TIME

TO FIGHT FLIES

The time to fight the house fly is
before the fly appears, says the New
York state college of home econom

ics. The homemaker who takes the
offensive in early spring will not find
herself on the defensive in August.
Screens are among the best weap

ons to use against the fly. Screens
in just a few of the windows, or in
the windows only, are not enough.
Every door should have its screen.

Full-length window screens add

greatly to summer comfort, for then
windows can be opened at the top or

bottom for better ventilation, and
cracks are eliminated between the
upper edges and the top sash which
admit flies and other insects.

Copper screening will not rust and

lasts for many years, the college says.

Though it costs a little more, it is

economical over a period of years.

Painted or galvanized steel screening
is the cheapest kind and gives satis

factory service for several seasons if

it is brushed with oil when stored in

the fall. Its wear depends on the cli

mate.

The best way to destroy the fly,

however, is to destroy its breeding

place. House flies not only annoy in

summer, but menace health because

they breed in filth and feed on filth

before alighting on human food.

They pick up germs on the thick hairs

and bristles which cover their legs
and bodies. Absolute cleanliness in

disposal of all garbage and waste,

whether in the house or barnyard, is

essential in fighting the fly.

Seniors

Countryman
Three Years for $2.00

STUDENTS AGAIN MANAGE

HOME EC TEA ROOM

The Green Room, the student tea

room in Martha Van Rensselaer Hall,
is open to the public on Tuesday and

Wednesday noons. At this time stu

dents either in hotel administration

or institution management prepare

and serve both thirty-five and fifty
cent luncheons. This group also does

catering for special parties as part
of the class project.

COLLEGE INSTIGATES

NEW TEACHING PLAN

The household art department will

follow a new plan of giving course

16 next term to fit the schedule of all

the women in the home economics col

lege. No regular lectures or labora

tories will be held, but by means of

conferences with professors the stu

dents may learn dyeing, leather work,

stenciling, or any other form of art

they choose. Credit from one to three

hours will be given according to the

quantity of work done.

A similar idea is now in practice
in all the departments in the college
under the heading of special prob
lems. A student majoring in a cer

tain course of study may work on the

particular project of her interest dur

ing the term. She has conferences

when she thinks they are necessary

and at the end of the term hands in

a complete report of her findings. The
credit depends on the topic and the

work involved.

OMICRON NU INITIATES

EIGHT SENIOR MEMBERS

The Cornell chapter of Omicron

Nu, the national senior home econom

ics society, recently held its formal

initiation of Grace Buerger, Doris C.

Bugden, Carroll C. Connely, Eunice

E. Gulbe, Izilda S. Jardin, Katherine
M. Mclntyre, Ruth Ryerson, and

Edith L. Trappe.
A banquet followed the initiation.

Margaret Sturm was toastmistress ;

Elizabeth Myers, the Chapter presi
dent, gave a speach of welcome; Car

roll Connely gave a response; and

Assistant Professor Fish of the house

hold management department greeted
the group on behalf of the chapter.

H. E. STUDENTS HONORED

IN W. S. G. A. ELECTIONS

Marjorie S. Kane, '36 of this col

lege was recently elected president of

the Women's Sel£-iGovernment Asso

ciation for next year.

Several other home economics stu

dents are office holders of W. S. G. A.

for 1935-36. They are: Frank R.

Zingerle, '36 and Doris C. Hendee,

'36, presidents of Balch; Frances G.

White, '37, president of Sage; Kath
erine E. Skehan, '37, president of

Risley; and Esther M. Dillenbeck,
president of the class of '37.

CLOTHING STAFF ADVISES

PLANNING OUTFIT AS UNIT

Muriel Brasie of the textile and

clothing department says that every

woman's ensemble is built around

herself and her needs to bring out

true individuality. The woman who

considers her appearance thinks of

her wardrobe as a whole and not as

separate pieces.
The energetic active person should

emphasize warm colors and strong
contrasts with simple, clear cut lines,

avoiding pastel shades and the 'fluffy

ruffly' types of design which are more

suited to the feminine type person.

Variety and interest may be intro

duced in accents of color in jewelry,

scarfs, belts, handkerchiefs, etc.

Miss Brasie also advises not to buy
hit or miss just because an article ap

peals to the purchaser, but, in con

trast, build an outfit and consider

each part in relation to the others

and to the wearer allowing each gar

ment and accessory to show up to the

maximum.

PEACE DEMONSTRATION

HELD IN BAILEY HALL

Classes were dismissed at 11

o'clock on Friday, April 12, 1935, and

over two thousand five hundred stu

dents from all the colleges of the uni

versity crowded into Bailey Auditori

um to be addressed by faculty and

student speakers championing the

cause of peace.

Dean C. K. Burdick of the Cornell

Law School spoke first advocating the

acquirement of a better understand

ing of foreign nations, their histor

ies, and their international issues. He

also recommended our entrance into

the League of Nations.

Ward Fellows '36 spoke on behalf

of the Liberal Club and the Student

League for Industrial Democracy. He

was followed by George Davis, grad.,
who spoke for the Cornell United Re

ligious Work. The National Student

League was represented by Fannie

Price '37 ag., whose remarks be

trayed a note of communism and

were not especially well received by

her audience.

The last speaker was Professor

E. A. Burtt of the philosophy depart
ment. He attacked the lack of inter

est that students and faculty have in

world affairs. He said that the gen--

eral spread of knowledge of world

affairs combined with sane thought
and discussion is the only way to

avoid future war.

The speakers were introduced by
the chairman, William H. Foote '35,

president of the Student Council.



The New Granular

¥ree<Flowing Phosphate
which will neither

Lump nor Harden

G. L. F. patrons are the first farmers anywhere to be

offered the new 32% Gran-Phosphate. This product is

the result of your cooperative's initiative in developing
and making available worthwhile, high-quality farm sup

plies. G. L. F. 32% Gran-Phosphate is a free-drilling,

doubla-strength carrier of available Phosphoric Acid. For

the dairy farmer, who needs to apply large amounts of

Phosphoric Acid to silage corn, small grains, and pas

tures, this new fertilizer is ideal because of these fea

tures :

1. FREE FLOWING—It is granular in form, very free-

flowing, and will keep in fine drillable condition.

2. DOUBLE-STRENGTH—It carries twice as much

available Phosphoric Acid as regular Superphosphate.

3. HEAVY APPLICATIONS—Large amounts of Phos

phoric Acid can be sowed in one application with ordin

ary grain drills, corn planters, and hand seeders.

4. EASILY HANDLED—It can be distributed easily
with knapsack seeders on rough land and sidehill pastures.

5. BALANCES MANURE—It helps to balance the Ni

trogen and Potash in manure, making those plant nutri

ents more effective in increasing yields.

6. FAVORABLY PRICED—Its price, per pound of

USE G.L.F. 32% GRAN - PHOSPHATE

FOR THESE CROPS

„
. r,

■

„
1 100 to 300 lbs.

Spring Grains |
pef ^

Hay and Pasture seeding* |
10°

%J0^.
Corn on manured land J

*°° to 300 lbs.

Cabbage, Beans, feas. Potatoes,

Buckwheat, and other Field

Crovs on manured land

100 to 400 lbs.

per acre

1 100 lbs.

Alfalfa, top-dressings | per acre per ygar

. r, * 4. J
• 1 100 lbs.

Permanent Pastures, top dressings | per acre per ^^

G. L. P. 32% Gran-Phosphate is composed of large granu

lar particles. The 32 pounds of available phosphoric acid in

each bag are quickly available to stimulate root growth, grain

development and protein formation in the plant.

available Phosphoric Acid, compares favorably with any

other carrier you can buy.

G. L. F. 32% Gran-Phosphate will not lump nor harden.

It flows more readily and drills faster. Tests show that

it will drill twice as fast as regular Superphosphate in

grain drills equipped with old-style cup shaped fertilizer

feeders, and even may continue to flow while the drill

is stopped. In grain drills with star type fertilizer feed

ers, G. L. F. 32% Gran-Phosphate will drill about one-

third faster than regular Superphosphate. It also flows

out 1/3 to 1/2 faster from fertilizer attachments on corn

and bean planters.

Local Agent Buyers and Cooperative Service Stores

can now accept orders for G. L. F. 32% Gran-Phosphate
at $30.00 per ton, cash, which figures about 4.7 cents per

pound of available Phosphoric Acid.

7A< GLF.
COOPERATIVE G. L. F. EXCHANGE, INC.

ITHACA, N. Y.



Test Your Jersey Herd

Obtain an authentic published record

on each cow and of your herd average

through the Herd Improvement Reg

istry of the American Jersey Cattle

Club. Enter your Jerseys now and

begin at once to develop a more

profitable herd.

Write for complete information

TheAmerican JerseyCattleClub
324-Q West 23rd Street, New York, N. Y.

Ag. Library ,

Jo lowers for JYLemorial Day
ana any other day

Jjlooming Plants, Corsage Bouquets
Cut I1 lowers

X1 or all occasions, at popular prices

-flowers by wire to all trie world

Ike _Dool xloral (^ov Inc.
215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758

{£orty years of JO loristryj

Cornell University Summer Session

State Summer Schools

JULY 8-AUGUST 16, 1935
Courses for Educational Leaders Concerned with Agriculture,

Home Economics, Biological Science, and Fields Related
to the Problems of Rural Life

AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Engineering, Bacteriology, Biology, Botany, Entomology
Extension Teaching, Farm Management, Floriculture, Genetics, Meteorology, Nature Study'
Ornamental Horticulture, Ornithology, Plant Pathology, Rural Social Organization.

HOME ECONOMICS
Family Life, Foods and Nutrition, Textiles and Clothing, Economics of the Household, House
hold Management.

RURAL EDUCATION
Educational Psychology, Child Psychology, Adolescent Psychology, Measurement, Methods for
Agricultural Teaching, Methods for Home Making Teachers, Methods for Industrial Arts Teach
ers, Educational Administration and Supervision, Educational and Vocational Guidance Adult
Education.

Write for Announcement

DIRECTOR OF THE SUMMER SESSION

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
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FirstNational Bank
at State and Tioga Streets

The Only National Bank in

Ithaca, Invites your

Banking business

Trust Department

Compound Interest De*

Travelers Checks and

Letters of Credit

Safe Deposit Boxes

Fur Storage

Attention Freshman!
OVER 1/4 OF 100

For "over one-quarter of a century"

we have been supplying

Text Books and Supplies
—

to
—

r

Let Us Serve You Next Fall

Five Per Cent Dividend Paid on All

Purchases

TRIANGLE

BOOK SHOP

412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Established 1903

Incorporated 1868

>avui2s

Tioga Street—corner of Seneca
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Poultry Raising in India
Prabhakar L. Kirloskar

Editor's note: Mr. Kirloskar is a

student of poultry husbandry at Cor

nell, and the son of the largest manu

facturer of farm implements in India.

His extensive industrial contacts

and practical experience in poultry

raising in India enable him to pre

sent the problems facing the Indian

poultryman from a broad point of

view. The Countryman welcomes

this opportunity to present Mr. Kir-

loskar's article to its readers both for

its vocational interest to the poultry-

man, and because it indicates a few

of the vast national problems which

face foreign students from India and

other industrially backward lands

when they return to their native

countries.

AS
I look at America I constantly

compare the India which I

know with the India which

might be. I see two great countries :

the one through technological ignor

ance is bound to national poverty,

while the other, liberated by science,

is developing its great economic

wealth. Do not misunderstand me; I

would not have India become Amer

ica, but I would have her gain

America's scientific knowledge.

The problems which the Indian

poultry raiser must face illustrate

quite accurately, I think, the type of

problems which all Indian agricul

ture and industry must eventually

face as the country develops toward

western methods of production. Our

problems are essentially ones of ad

apting your knowledge to our condi

tions. Because our climate and geo

graphical features are different from

yours, we cannot adopt entirely your

agricultural methods. We must

rather learn your methods of scien

tific investigation, and then apply

them to our specific problems of pro

duction.

My vision of India's agriculture

does not stop with agriculture alone.

It cannot, for there are many na

tional factors which directly affect

the welfare of farming in India. The

welfare of poultry farming, for ex

ample, is tied up directly with the de

velopment of the country in manu

facturing and transportation. When

I look at the poultry industry as it

exists in India today, my imagination
extends to a future with good roads

and railways for transporting my

eggs and poultry, with a manufactur

ing industry which will supply me

with the equipment I need at a rea

sonable price, and finally, with a

consuming public which appreciates,
and is willing to pay for, the highest

quality product.
The transportation problem is a

serious one. Since it is considered

unclean for a Hindu to deal in poul

try, eggs, or meat products, eggs are

collected mainly by Mohammedan

egg merchants who travel on foot

from farm to farm. The first step

in the journey to the city markets

is by a carrier who transports them

on his head for perhaps twenty miles

to a railway station, from which they

are shipped to an egg auction in the

city. Ox carts are the only alter

native to head transportation, and

these would break the eggs as they

jolt over the poor roads.

Since transportation facilities are

very slow, the only fresh eggs sold

in the large city markets are from

hens kept in the suburban areas of

the big cities. In spite of their small

flocks which seldom exceed two hun

dred laying hens, these suburban

poultry raisers make good profits.

They sell their eggs for as high as

fifty cents a dozen the year around
in

special markets, mostly to the best

hotels.

Until transportation facilities im

prove, poultry farms must be located

near large population centers in or

der to insure a fresh product to the

consumer.

Large poultry farms as you know

them in America will not be prac

ticable in India until we have solved

the serious problems which confront

us. For example, the size of the

suburban poultry raiser's flock is

limited by disease danger, which in

creases directly as the unit of pro

duction increases in size. Also, since

production of a quality product must

always be the main source of rev

enue to the large producer, large

scale production will not be profit

able until city consumers have learn

ed to appreciate and demand quality

eggs and poultry. This appreciation

of quality will come through educa

tion of both consumer and egg mer

chant. Egg merchants at present

entirely disregard the interior qual

ity of the eggs they sell; if they will

not co-operate by selling a better

product.

Better breeding and scientifically

balanced rations are imperative

needs for the producer. Better

breeding can be accomplished by the

importation of breeding stock from

foreign countries; but formulas for

scientifically balanced rations, as I

have already indicated, cannot be

imported since our rations must be

composed of native grains. Hardly

anyone in India knows how to bal

ance rations scientifically in terms

of proteins, carbohydrates, fats, and

vitamins.

The scientific balancing of rations

is one of the problems I am attempt

ing to solve while here at Cornell. I

have imported samples of our native

grains and have had them analyzed

here. I am now working on the

problem of balancing rations in

terms of these food products.

Poultry raising in India has vast

possibilities for development, but

possibilities which will only be re

alized when individual poultrymen

have learned modern methods of pro

duction, when the country has de

veloped adequate manufacturing and

transportation facilities, and finally,

when the consumer has learned to

appreciate a quality product. The

problems of the poultry industry, as

of all industry in India, inhere in the

problems of the nation as a whole.
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SummerWork in Erosion Control
F. B. Howe

AN
attractive opportunity is of

fered a few students in the

college of agriculture to spend

the summer in actual field work in

the nation-wide battle the federal

government is waging against the

menace of soil erosion. The students

will be selected from among those

specializing in agricultural engineer

ing, soils, agronomy, and irrigation

engineering. By a special temporary

arrangement, they will be allowed to

enroll in CCC camps which are now

under the direct supervision of the

Soil Conservation Service. They will

get a first-hand view of the anti-ero

sion campaign, seeing many of the

ravages of this most dangerous en

emy to our good land, and obtaining

some understanding of the control op

erations being put into effect by the

technical experts of the Service.

For the men chosen, this experi
ence should be invaluable. No stu

dent has begun to grasp the agricul

tural problems of today until he has

understood the danger we face in

the loss of our richest farm land

through the destructive action of

water and wind. Failure to appre

ciate the necessity of soil conser

vation measures has led to the de

struction of whole civilizations in the

past; and today in the United States

that failure has allowed erosion to

push its ruinous work so far that

nothing short of the most vigorous
action can save an amount of our

good land sufficient for the needs of

the future.

To this vigorous action the new

Soil Conservation Service has dedi

cated itself. Throughout the na

tion, on millions of acres where

erosion is a serious problem, projects

have been established for the dem

onstration of effective methods of

erosion control. The farmers of the

future must know the value of their

fertile soil and how to keep it on

their farms. They must understand

the folly of clearing steep slopes of

their protective forest covering, of

plowing up any slope at all without

taking steps to prevent washing by

rain, and of allowing ruinous gullies

to develop unchecked on their land.

They must learn the effective prac

tices which stop soil loss; strip crop

ping, contour farming, proper rota

tion of crops, grazing management,

terracing, gully control, and re

forestation. They must be made to

understand that any effort and

money spent in these practices is as

nothing compared to the loss they sus

tain through the washing away of

their fertile top-soil, which is price

less because it is irreplaceable.

At a conservative estimate, three

billion tons of this irreplaceable soil

are lost to the farmers of our country

annually. One tenth of all our farm

land has been so utterly devastated

by erosion that itwill produce nothing

of value for thousands of years; and

nearly one half is so damaged that

farming is at best a hazardous ven

ture. Thus a large proportion of

our farmers must work away their

lives in a losing struggle to wrest a

reasonably good living out of lands

where the depleted fertility of the

soil defeats their best efforts. Nor

are farmers the only victims of ero

sion. The soil, so badly needed on

their lands, becomes a heavy liability

when washed down into reservoirs,

irrigation dams, and river beds,

where it costs our federal, state,

and municipal governments uncount

ed millions of dollars for removal,
and is an ever-present cause of dis

astrous floods.

Obviously, therefore, the national

anti-erosion campaign, scarcely be

gun, is a man-sized job; and soil

conservation work will offer a fruit

ful and worthy field to graduates of

agricultural colleges for many years

to come. The students who are se

lected for the camps will gain val

uable experience in this work, and

will have an excellent opportunity
for deciding whether they want to

pursue it after graduation.

Five CCC camps will be operated

this summer in New York State,
where erosion, although not so far-

advanced and spectacular as in some

parts of the South and West, is a

serious threat to the fertility of over

six million acres of agricultural land.

The students will go to these

camps, although they will be at lib

erty to choose any locations desired

provided they pay their expenses to

the points of enrollment designated

by the Army officials for the par

ticular camps they choose. The stu

dent enrollment will be under the

same terms and conditions as for

regular CCC enrollees, except that ar

rangements will be made to enroll

the students at the end of the col

lege year and discharge them in time

to reenter college in the fall.

Students selected will lead health

ful outdoor lives through the sum

mer. They will come into daily con

tact with the college-trained experts

of the Service, men in positions of

responsibility where qualities of in

itiative and leadership are essential.

Besides affording them opportunities
for stimulating friendships, these as

sociations should be helpful in de

veloping their habits of self-reliance

and in forming for them ideas and

objectives that may well shape the

future courses of their lives.
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Strawberries for Shortcake

STRAWBERRIES
are strawber

ries no matter where they come

from but those grown in the

home garden are sweeter and juicier
than any purchased in the market,
and manage to ratain some of the

flavor grandmother found when she

picked wild strawberries in the mea

dow. Not only is the quality of home

grown strawberries superior but the

cost is less, and the berry patch gives
the youngsters an excellent oppor

tunity to learn practical gardening.
Even a small strawberry patch will

yield fruit for many a delicious short

cake and many an appealing dish of

strawberries with cream.

The best site for a strawberry

planting is a gentle slope with a

southern exposure. The slope pro

vides good water drainage and the

sun prevents the plants from being

killed by frost. The site should have

a sandy, gravelly, or clay loam soil,

but almost any type is satisfactory.

Proper drainage is more essential

than gravelly soil, otherwise the

plants are likely to freeze in rainy

weather because they absorb the

moisture content of the soil.

The next essential in growing

strawberries is a thoroughly pre

pared soil which is high in organic

matter. This may be supplied by

liberal applications of manure, which

contains nitrogen, phosphorus, and

potash. Commercial fertilizers may

be used in the ratio of 100 to 200

pounds of nitrate of soda, 150 to 200

pounds of muriate of potash, and

200 to 400 pounds of superphosphate

per acre. Curiously enough, the use

of lime has a harmful effect on the

plants.

Nitrogen fertilizer has given good

results when applied in the fall and

again ninety days before the harvest.

Such applications encourage the

development of flower clusters which

later produce the fruit. Later ap

plications of nitrogen may increase

the size of the berries.

Spring plantings are more satis

factory than fall plantings because

there is more moisture in the soil

and none of the drought which oc

casionally dries the soil in the fall.

The systems of planting vary with

the amount of labor available and

the quality of fruit desired. The

matted row from one and one-half

to two and one-half feet wide is

used by commercial growers in New

York State. The plants are placed

E. C. Spangler '36

from one to two feet apart in the

row, depending on the ability of the

variety to make plants. More fruit

is produced in this system with less

labor than in the hedge-row system,
but it is not of the highest quality.
When fruit is exceptionally large

and quality is desired, the hill sys

tem is preferable. Here the plants
are spaced twelve to eighteen inches

apart with spaces between the rows

varying between two and two and

one-half feet. In this system the

runners are kept cut so that no

plants may form.

The single and double hedge-row

systems require much labor but the

berries are of good size and excel

lent quality. The new plants are

allowed to grow between the old ones

in a straight line, while in the double

hedge-row the runners are left to

root themselves and grow around the

parent plant. Although the hill and

hedge-row systems produce larger

fruit, much less labor is needed in

the matted row system. It is really

a compromise between the matted

row and hill systems.

Many growers raise and use their

own plants since they may be set

out immediately, thus reducing the

loss of plants. Stock shipped from

the nursery should be "heeled in"

moist soil until it is planted.

The roots may be trimmed to

facilitate planting and part of the

leaf surface should be removed,

leaving only two or three leaves to

each plant. In setting a bed, the

plants should be put in level with the

surface with the roots covered and

the crown above the surface of the

soil. The holes should be deep

enough to receive the plants. No

air spaces should be left in them to

allow drying. It is important to

pack the earth firmly around each

plant.

Cultivation should begin soon after

the bed is set and should continue

as the weather permits.
As the plants should not bear fruit

the same year they are set, all blos

som clusters must be cut.

It is generally advisable to mulch

bhe bed so that it is less likely to be

injured by winter freezing. By

leaving the mulch on the plants un

til quite late in the spring, late frost

injury to the plants may be avoided.

On light, well-drained soils, mulch

ing is used to preserve moisture.

The mulch should be applied in the

fall after the first hard frost and

should be spread from two to three

inches over the bed. Any cheap or

ganic matter may be used such as

straw, strawy manure, leaves, and the

like. When growth starts, the mulch

should be lifted and placed between

the rows.

The freezing of strawberry fruits

as a means of their preservation has

made it possible for those home gar

deners living near the cities to en

joy real "fresh" strawberry short

cake at any time when their own

fruits are not available from the

plants.

Strawberries can be preserved in

definitely by either of two methods

of freezing. The simplest is by di

rect freezing of the fruit in the mar

ket container at storage temperature

of zero or ten below zero. Such

berries may lose moisture and color

more quickly than is desirable, but

there is no doubt that the fruit when

properly cooked, compares favorably

with the best fresh strawberries given

similar cooking.

The second and preferred method

of strawberry preservation by freez

ing is to place the fruit in a water

tight container and cover the con

tents with a cane sugar solution of

50 or 60 per cent. Dry, granulated

sugar can be used also, but sirup

lessens the loss of red color, reduces

collapse of cell structure and im

proves the quality generally. Fruit

packed in sugar or sirup is stored

continuously at zero.

Although the uncooked frozen

berries are not altogether as delicious

as the fresh unfrozen berries, the

sugared berry pack does make a very

pleasant dessert if
consumed prompt

ly after its removal from the low

temperature. When properly made

into strawberry shortcake there is no

doubt that such fruit is indistinguish

able from the fresh strawberry. And

that should be good news for all

shortcake lovers.
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Farewell

EACH
year the incoming board takes a small space on

this page to say goodbye and; good luck to the seniors

of the COUNTRYMAN board who have finished four

years of college life and are ready to go out and do their

bit for humanity. We have tried long and hard to find

something clever and catchy to say, something different,
but we have come to the conclusion that we feel, the

same as all the preceding in-coming boards have felt

toward the graduating staff members. They have taught
us all the tricks of the trade, how to turn blank sheets of

paper into a magazine, how to collect stories and ads,
and how to get satisfaction out of seeing a good issue

get into the mail. They have fitted us to step into their

places and to turn out the 1935-36 issues of the COUN
TRYMAN. They will not stop doing things for this

magazine because they are graduated, but like all the
former board members will continue on always ready and

willing to serve the COUNTRYMAN. That's COUN
TRYMAN spirit!

edge made efficient by skill, our man of the fields is not

only a scientist but an artist as well.

Art

ii A GRICULTURE," says John Ruskin, "is the first
XX condition of art in any country. Art never exists

alone, but only when it is a means of knowledge
or an agency of better education that they are securing,
and without life."

The farmer's part of this work of art approximates
Ruskin's definition since the food from the harvest is

primarily the agency for life.

With Ruskin's definition before us, we see agricul
ture as the greatest of all the arts. We have watched
the man of the soil as he goes about his task of plowing
the fields, sowing the grain, and cultivating it. We have
seen the result—glorious living fields of brilliant colors,
of varying lights and shades, and different textures.
Fields which painters spend a lifetime trying to place on

canvas.

We generally think of agriculture as a science, but
if science is systematized knowledge, and art is knowl-

Skull Cultivation

iirTmK HAT part of the farmer or land owner which pays

X. best for cultivation is the small estate within the

ring fence of his skull."

This maxim which Charles Dickens wrote over sixty-

five years ago, is even truer in this century of scientific

.living than it was in his time. The agricultural schools

of this state and nation are built on this conception. It

is because of this that the present schools are supported

by taxes and that the field of extension work is rapidly

expanding. As industry progresses in its technical

knowledge, so must agriculture improve its methods. In

fact the term, farm business, is becoming a popular

phrase.

Ezra Cornell believed so strongly in the study of the

sciences of animal and crop production and in the science

of farm management, that he helped to organize "The

Farmer's Club of Ithaca." He collected numerous re

ports from the farmers of the county for the club's

study. On the basis of these reports, he advised specific

changes and improvements in the farming methods of

the county. It is said that Ezra Cornell's dream of an

agricultural college was the result of a visit to the Royal

agricultural college at Cirencester, England. His dream

culminated in Cornell University.
The hope for the future in agriculture lies in the

younger generation, in their love of farm life, and in the

which farming might be drudgery.
We must not be satisfied with the increased scien

tific knowledge used today in farming, for there is still

much to be learned. We may feel satisfied that more

farming people are becoming better educated thereby
increasing production and raising the standard of living
of the farmer.

Going Back

THE
constant and steady movement of population

from the cities back to the land has shown a de

cided trend in the last five years. It was duly pre

dicted and has come about due to the change in economic

and living conditions both in the cities and in the rural

districts. As prices went up and living conditions went

down in the cities men who had ever been close to the

soil knew the solution to their problems.

They went back to the earth.

Some took but an acre or two of tillable land, others

rented small farms, and still others got back to the soil

by renting small patches of land and raising part of their

food on them. They were transformed from city people,
living at meager wages, to country people again. Country

people who could look from their doorsteps and view

their acres, whether they were one or one hundred.

Country people to whom work as a means of obtaining
a living they were not afraid. Long hours of hard labor

did not daunt them. They saw that they could have a

comfortable living from the land, a rural civilization that
would be as complete and comfortable as any other civili
zation.

Thousands of them went back to the soil, and when

economic conditions are again normal they will still re

main with their crops and livestock, because they have

found themselves.



'98

Frank E. Gannett '98 furnished a

plane which carried apple pies, baked

with New York State apples, to

Washington, where Representative

Duffy and Senator Copeland demon

strated to their fellow members that

New York State apples were superior

to those of Oregon. The Gannett

Company Inc., has converted a sub

stantial amount of its series A-6%
debenture bonds into stock under the

cash and stock offer made last year;

they are now planning to secure bank

credit for $1,500,000, according to

the newspapers. The firm of Hemp

hill, Noyes, and Co. in which Stanton

Griffs '10, Jansen Noyes '15, and Leo

M. Blanche '15 are members is said

to have taken a prominent part in the

negotiations for credit.

'10

William I. Meyers '10, executive of

the Farm Credit Administration,

spoke at a luncheon meeting of the

Municipal Bond Club of New York

city, April 24, on Federal Land

Banks. Professor Meyers has now

diverted his interest from his own

poultry farm to controlling the credit

allowed to other farmers. May his

be success.

'15

Stanley Greene '15, B.S., '27 M.S.,

is Chief in Education and Information

with the Soil Conservation Service at

Bath, New York.

'16

J. Kathryn Francis '16, is Home

Demonstration Agent in Mercer

County, New Jersey. Her address is

Court House, Trenton, New Jersey.

'17

Avery Hill '17, is a market gard-

ner who sells his produce at the
road

side. He has greenhouses and fifty

acres of intensively cropped land. He

is at home at Hudson Avenue and

Ridge Road, New York city.

Dr Claude W. Leister '17 B.S., '29

Ph D director of the
New York Zoo

logical Park,
in a talk at the annual

meeting of the National Life Con

servation Society in New York City,

April 5th, is quoted as saying that

"ravages of insects remain about the

same from year to year;" he further

contended that "no real effort is be

ing made to control insects by re-in

troducing birds, which have been

driven away by the growth of thickly

populated districts."

'19

Dr. G. C. Supplee '19 Ph.D., who

directs the research laboratory of the

Dry Milk Co. in Bainbridge, N. Y.,

has been working for the past year

on the development of an irradiated

milk powder. We visited his plant

and saw the carbon arc lamp he uses

for radiation which gives the hottest

flame ever made by man. Dr. Sup-

plee's work is described in an article

Sunshine in Milk which was published

in a recent issue of The Country Gen

tleman.

'20

Reuben R. Zile '20 is Assistant in

Forestry, Soil Conservation Service at

Bath, New York. Reuben is married

and has three boys to his credit.

'25

William E. Needham '25 and Mrs.

Needham (Anna C. Coad) '18 of

Larchmont, announce the birth of a

son, Robert, on April 16. Mr. Need

ham is the son of Professor James

G. Needham '98, head of the entomol

ogy department, and a brother of Mrs.

Frederick A. Bissell, Jr., (Annabelle

M. Needham) '27. We are looking

forward to the time when young Rob

ert is able to come to Cornell.

'27

Miss Ethel Hawley '27, is a diet

itian at Sea View Hospital, Staten

Island, New York.

'28

Earl Arnold '28 who has been do

ing Extension work in Rural Engin

eering is back at Cornell taking up

graduate work.

Frederick "Pat" Patterson '28

Ph.D. has the proudest job in the

world! He has recently been elect

ed president of the Tuskegee Insti

tute in Tuskegee Ala., which was

founded by the late Booker T. Wash

ington. Pat's job is to see that stu

dents learn how to run a farm, lay

bricks, print a newsapper, or cook a

dinner.

The new president is 34 years old

and a bachelor. His favorite hobbies

are jog-trotting around the insti

tute's quarter mile track before

breakfast and reading the funny

papers.

Miss Marion Wilson '28 is doing

nutrition work on the New York City

Welfare Staff.

Miss Lois Fitter '28 was married

to C. N. Thorn, Jr. They will reside

at 55 Westminster Ave., Elizabeth,

New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mun-

schauer are the proud parents of a

new daughter, Anne Elizabeth. Mrs.

Munschauer was formerly Miss Mil

dred Rosenberry '28.

'30

A son, Wallace George, arrived at

the Kinack home on April 22. Mrs.

Kinack was formerly Miss Ida Har

rison '30.

'31

Maurice W. Jackson '31 married

Leslie Baxter of Boston, Mass., on

November 26, 1933. They are living

in Flushing, Long Island, he is em

ployed as food accountant for Sav-

erns in the New York Life Building.

On November 2, 1934 a daughter,

Nancy Elizabeth, was born.

George C. Moore '31, is out at

Cohocton, Steuben County as assis

tant agronomist with the Soil Ero

sion Service. George crops up in

Ithaca every week-end, and we are

just the least bit curious.

Ruth Palmer is at Canton, teach

ing domestic science in Canton State

School. Her address is 3 Park

Street, Canton, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Blinn Cushman an

nounce the arrival of a son, William

Macon, who was born January 28.

Before her marriage Mrs. Cushman

was Edith Macon '31.

Miss Ellen Kuney '31 is going to

teach in Poughkeepsie this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Burbank

announce the arrival of a new-

daughter, Barbara Anne. Mrs. Bur

bank was formerly known as Miss

Marion Butsch '31.
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'32

The engagement of Miss Elizabeth

Hopper '32, daughter of Professor H.

A. Hopper and Mrs. Hopper of

Ithaca, to J. P. Masterson of Yonkers,

was announced recently. The wed

ding will take place in June.

Miss Hopper is a graduate of the

College of Home Economics, and re

ceived her masters degree in 1933.

During 1931-32 she was an assistant

in the college and received an in-

structorship for 1932-33. She has

been teaching at Miss Hall's School

for Girls, Pittsfield, Mass., for the

past two years.

She was a member of Kermis and

Home Economics clubs as an under

graduate. She is a member of Al

pha Xi Delta sorority and Pi Lambda

Theta, honorary educational society.

Tarmo A. Pasto '32 is teaching at

Newport High School, Newport, New

York. He seems to like his teaching

profession, as he taught school be

fore entering Cornell.

E. B. Strable '32 who, for the last

three years, has been an instructor

in Dairy Chemistry has resigned that

post and is going to work for the

General Ice Cream Company in Buf

falo.

Montague Howard Jr., is assistant

Soil Expert with the Soil Conserva

tion Service. He is located at Co-

hocton with the rest of the Cornell

Soil Erosion outfit.

Miss Marion Jones '32 is assistant

dietitian in the Pilgrim State Hospi
tal.

'33

Miss Ruth Corman '33 was married

March 20 to William P. Lane, general

representative of the Eastman Kodak

Company in the Philippine Islands.

Miss Helen Burritt '33 has accepted
a position as a nursery school teacher

in Adelaide, South Australia.

Miss Clare Lasher '33 was married

on March 2 to Dr. W. H. Thorpe Jr.

The young couple will live in Pres-

cott, Arizona.

Miss Mabel Hill '33 is a dietitian

at Delaware Hospital, Wilmington,
Delaware.

Miss Minnie Solomon '33 of Syra

cuse is doing volunteer work in a dia

betic clinic in the Syracuse Hospital.

Elizabeth K. Pasto '33 is now

pounding a typewriter in an office in

the Agricultural Economics Building,

after a year of teaching school. She

lives at 40 Stevens St., Forest Home,

New York.

*34

Miss Isabelle Guthrie '34, daugh

ter of Professor E. S. Guthrie '10

of Dairy Industry, and Donald A.

Russel '32 of Marion were married

in Sage Chapel, April 9. Mrs. Rich

ard C. Crosby (Elizabeth C. Wheeler)

'31 was matron of honor, and Kath

erine King '33 of Ithaca was one of

the brides maids. Edward R. Kiel

'34 of New York City was best man;

the ushers included: Richard C. Cros

by '31, Glen S. Guthrie '38 of

Ithaca, and Edward A. Lutz '31 of

Washington, D. C.

George Steward who received his

Ph.D. in Bacteriology is now living

in Omaha, Nebraska. Not being

satisfied with the continual cold of

Ithaca, he took a job with the Omaha

Cold Storage Company and is now

their chief chemist.

"Rud" Bloome graduated in Feb

ruary '36 and is now working on his

father's farm in Brewster, N. Y. In

fact, it is rumored that he has taken

fall control of the farm. We trust

that the younger generation has

many new ideas on the art of making

farming pay.

Maryland University has claimed

one of Cornell's dairymen as C. E.

England is
•

now in charge of their

dairy manufacturing department.

Clarence Mauer is also in Maryland

working with the National Dairy

Company, Baltimore.

Elizabeth Allen '34 has accepted
a position as associate 4-H Club

Agent in Albany County, New York.

Elizabeth Bell '34 is student diet

itian at the Strong Memorial Hospi

tal, Rochester, New York.

An echo from Cohocton tells us

that Donald Bradt and Edward Kiel

are student trainees with the Soil

Conservation Service.

Raymond Conklin '34 is living at

home, helping manage his father's

fruit farm in Pamona, N. Y.

Ralph French '34 is in rehabili

tation work in Erie County, with

offices in Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss Clara Savage '34 is now

teaching Home Economics in Elmira,

N. Y.

Marion Weir '34 of Fairport is

writing for the Rochester Democrat &

Chronicle at the present time. Mar

ion is a former board member of the

COUNTRYMAN.

Robert A. "Bob" Boeleche '34 is not

feeling seedy these days, but he is

working for the Ferry Morse Seed

Company, in Detroit, Michigan. Last

summer and fall he was on the road

as a commission man. He worked in

the Detroit office this spring. When

ever he has a vacation, he is on the

road to Ithaca to see Marguerite

Michel, a fair young alumna of the

Arts College.

Tuure "Toots" Pasto '34 has his

headquarters at Bath, New York, as

head of the research depai'tment of

the soil erosion service. We see

him here on the campus occasionally,

back at the scene of his college ex

ploits. He was Varsity Captain of

Baseball in his senior year.

The Dairyman's League in Syra

cuse has obtained the services of

Lewis Curtis who graduated in '34

with a Ph.D. in Bacteriology. He

has entered the plant as a research

chemist.
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CORNELL JUDGING TEAM

TAKES TWO STOCK MEETS

A judging team composed of Cor

nell University student? in the ani

mal husbandry 41 class, captured
first honors in two out of three recent

intercollegiate judging field days.
In the third annual intercollegiate

field day at Briarcliff Farms, Pine

Plains, N. Y., the students judged
one class of draft horses and seven

classes of aberdeen-angus beef cattle.
Cornell was first, Connecticut State

college second, Pennsylvania State

college third and Massachusetts State

college fourth.

At Massachusetts State college in

Amherst, two classes of draft horses,

two of beef cattle, four of sheep, and

two of swine were judged. Cornell

placed first, Connecticut second, and

Penn State third.

At Connecticut state college in

Storrs, three classes of sheep, two of

horses, two of beef cattle, and two of

swine were judged.

Maryland was first, Massachusetts

second, Penn state third, and Cornell

fourth.

The Cornell team also took first

place in individual judging at Briar-

cliff with Ronald D. Wilson '36 in

first place, and at Massachusetts with

Clifford R. Harrington '36, taking the

prize.
Members of the Cornell team were :

W. R. Stewart '35, V. H. Melass '35,
R. Sirois '36, R. D. Wilson '36. J. V.

Scully '36, C. R. Harrington '36, R.

D. Hammond '36, R. T. Carter '36,

and G. V. McBride sp. ag.

AG-DOMECON ELECTS

SHERMAN PRESIDENT

WiUiam "Bill" Sherman '36, busi

ness manager of the COUNTRY

MAN, was elected president of the

Ag-Domecon Association at the an

nual elections held recently on the

upper campus.

Margaret Lloyd '36 was named

vice president; Alan E. Bailey '36,

secretary; Harry Kitts '36, treasurer;

and Byron Culver '37, athletic man

ager; Bailey and Kitts are also

COUNTRYMAN board members.

Richard Milk '36, William Barnum

'38, and Janet Collidge '36 were elect

ed to the Ag honor council.

4-H CLUB GIVES NEW "BOB"

ADAMS SCHOLARSHIP

Professor "Bob" Adams, writer of

"Rude Rural Rhymes" and beloved

by youngsters of the state, is to be

memorialized in a permanently-en

dowed 4-H scholarship. Nearly half

the necessary fund has already been

contributed in small amounts by boy

and girl participants in junior ex-

elThe older readers of the COUN

TRYMAN will remember some of the

verse "Bob" Adams published in this

magazine.
cr>l FY SPEAKS TO
FOLEY srr.

ROUND UP CLUB

The Round Up Club held a meet

ing in the animal husbandry building

UNIVERSITY CRANE GRABS

BUCKET OF GLORY

What is probably the most

famous derrick in the north

eastern states stands behind the

University heating plant. It all
started with Mr. and Mrs.

Robin's idea that the boom of

the crane would make an ideal

location for a summer home.

Dana H. Cornelius, operator of
the crane, was the first to no

tice the unique position of the

nest. Well, one night last week,
the Ithaca Journal printed a

small item concerning the sit

uation 'on an inner page. This

made the derrick famous

throughout Tompkins County.
But that wasn't all. This same

derrick, whose work-a-day
world extends over a few feet

of railroad track surrounded by

drab piles of cinders, suddenly

appeared at the very top of the

front page of last Sunday's
New York Herald Tribune.

Beat that leap to fame if you

at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening May

14, with Mr. R. B. Foley, calf sales

man and publicity manager of the

Buffalo Producers Co-operative Com

mission Association as their guest

speaker.
Mr. Foley spoke of the pork indus

try in our state and of the benefits

of co-operative marketing to the

farmers. He also gave a summary

of the organization and services of

the Buffalo producers organization.
New York state, Mr. Foley said,

consumes more pork than any other

state. A great part of the supply is

shipped in from the west. He be

lieves that New York state farmers

should diversify still more, cutting

down dairy production, and, among

other things, raising more hogs.

Turning to co-operative marketing.

Mr. Foley showed that co-operative

selling removes competition between

neighboring farmers, and gives them

more say in setting the prices of

their products. Buyers are organized

as chain stores and butchers' organi

zations. Thus the farmer can meel

them on an equal basis.

Then he explained the operation

of the Buffalo Producers Co-opera

tive Association. All bona-fide farm

ers may become members. The as

sociation is represented on every ter

minal market—St. Louis, Omaha, and

Chicago. It is divided mtc►depart

ments for lambs, hogs, cattle, and

calves. The association sells the ani

mals and mails the check to the ship

per. After all expenses are paid,

money is prorated to the farmer ac

cording to the amount he has sold

through the cooperative.
Better service on the market has

been brought about by the competi

tion of the co-operatives.

RECORD CROWDS THRONG

1935 FLOWER DISPLAY

As if by magic, the academic halls

of the plant science building were

transformed into a garden labyrinth
of color and beauty at Cornell's re

cent indoor flower show, the first

since 1932.

Surpassing all expectations, more

than 7,000 persons visited the show.

They came from all parts of the

Empire State to view 1935 exhibits

of rock gardens, formal gardens, cut

flowers, table settings, and floral ar

rangements.

A photographic dark room became

a garden alcove by night; in a shal

low pool were reflected rhododendron

and an overhanging flowering dog

wood; a laboratory became a terraced

rock garden with a naturalistic back

ground, and a trickling stream; and

an office was used for individual

flower arrangements.

Small property designs for sub

urban and country homes were

shown. A polo pony buffet luncheon

set used a miniature polo field as a

centerpiece with plavers in Yale blue

and Cornell red. Tables set for en

tertainment included the Bov Scout

buffet luncheon table, the Mexican

Sunday night buffet supper table, the

wedding table, and others all ap

propriately arranged with blossoms.

The show was staged under the di

rection of Professor E. A. White,

and the faculty and students of the

department of floriculture and orna

mental horticulture at Cornell.

SCARAB ELECTS DYKES

PRESIDENT FOR 1936

Scarab, senior honorary society in

agriculture, has elected Charles E.

Dvkes '36 of Springfield, Ohio its

new president. The retiring presi
dent is Bo Adler '35. Other elec

tions were: John F. Cornman '36,

of Valois, treasurer; and Wallace W.

Lee, Jr. '36 of Mt. Vernon, secretary.

JOURNALISM CLASSES

PUBLISH OWN PAPER

Professor Bristow Adams' classes

in journalism now have a laboratory

in which they may test their instruc

tion.

This year they published a special

Spring Day magazine, "The Spring

Day Scoop." Profits from the sale

of the magazine were turned over to

the Athletic Association.

The magazine contained humorous

articles informative articles rem

iniscent of former Spring Days at

Cornell, and official line-ups of all

the sports of the day.

The staff included: managing di

rector, Julius Cohen '35; editor-in-

chief, Jack Spaven '36; business

manager, Thomas Ross '35; art edi

tor, Clarence Beal '35; humor editor,

David Abbot '37; sports editor, Ros-

well Sanford '37; and feature articles

editor, Edith Beasley grad.
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SUB-FROSH MEET

CAMPUS LEADERS

Over sixty visiting high school

boys, interested in agriculture
_

and

hotel administration, met in a joint

session in the Agricultural Economics

Building during Cornell Day, May

11.

Professor Bristow Adams, as mas

ter of ceremonies, introduced first

Dr. Betten, who talked briefly on the

colleges of the upper campus and

theirVelation to the state educational

department.
Charles E. Dykes '36, represen

tative of the students of the colleges

of agriculture and hotel administra

tion, welcomed the visiting boys in a

short address.

Professor Adams closed the meet

ing by introducing the leaders of the

upper campus organizations to the

sub-frosh.

JUNIOR HONORARY SOCIETY

CHOOSES NEW MEMBERS

Five home economics girls are

among the ten chosen as members of

Raven and Serpent, the junior honor

ary society. They are the Misses

Mary F. Chaney, who was recently

elected to the Willard Straight Board

of Directors; Esther M. Dillenbeck,

'37, president of next year's junior

class; Jessie H. Reisner, '37, presi

dent of her class, freshman year;

Katherine E. Skehan, '37, president

of Risley Hall for next year; and

Frances G. White, '37, president of

Sage Hall for next year.

VEGETABLE CROPS CLUB

HOLD SPRING BANQUET

The Vegetable Crops Club held its

annual Spring banquet at Forest

Home Inn, Monday evening, April 29;
Frank App '16, manager of Seabrook

Farms, New Jersey, was the main

speaker.
Mr. App stressed the need for pro

ducers of perishable vegetables to

arrange for their markets in advance
of harvesting. As manager of the
Seabrook Farms he stated that he

had always found his market in ad

vance and had never lacked a sale at

harvest time.

H. P. King, president of the New
York state Farm Bureau Federation
and L. R. Simons, director of exten

sion in the colleges of agriculture
and home economics also spoke to
the club members.

MANY HOME EC STUDENTS

HOLD MAJOR WSGA OFFICES

At the final Women's Self Govern

ment Association mass meeting of

the year, held on May 14, the fol

lowing members of the College of

Home Economics were among those

installed in the WSGA Council: Presi

dent, Miss M. S. Kane '36; president

of Cornell United Religious Workers.

Miss C. H. Stainken '36; president of

Balch Hall unit III, Miss F. R. Zin-

gergle '36; unit IV, Miss D. C. Hen-

dee '36; president of Sage, Miss F.

G. White '37; president of Risley,

Miss K. E. Skehan '37; president of

the Class of '37, Miss E. M. Dillen

beck '37; president of the class of

'38, Miss P. S. Prescott '38; presi

dent of the Glee Club, Miss G. I.

Godfrey '36, and president of the In

strumental Club, Miss M. C. Edwards

'36.

OMICRON NU INITIATES

EIGHT NEW MEMBERS

On May 14, Mu chapter of Omi

cron Nu initiated into membership

eight students of the College of Home

Economics. The initiates were Mil

dred Hall and Flemine Kittrell grad.,

Helen Rose '35, Lucille Case '36,

Jessie Freeman '36, Mary Park '36,

Virginia Phillips '36, and Catherine

Stainken '36.

Following the initiation in Balch

Hall, unit III, a formal dinner was

held at the Chalet. Miss Katherine

Mclntyre '35 was the toastmistress.

Miss Flora Rose, director of the Col

lege of Home Economics, addressed

the group.

HO-NUN-DE-KAH ELECTS

OFFICERS FOR 1936

At a meeting of Ho-Nun-De-Kah,

senior agricultural honorary society,

Tuesday night, May 14, the follow

ing officers were elected: President,

Ralph Heinicke '36; Vice-president,
S. Elwin Keech '36; Secretary, Gor

don Cairns '36; Treasurer, Wendall

Wheeler '36. Wheeler is a member

of the COUNTRYMAN board.

164 STUDENTS TO APPLY

FOR B. S. IN AGRICULTURE

This June 164 students in agricul
ture will apply for a B. S. degree or

about 77 percent of the class of four-

year students which entered in the

fall of 1931. There are 23 women

listed for graduation.
A. W. Gibson, director of vocation

al guidance and placement, stated

that many of the seniors will not

graduate because they need an extra

term either to fill the farm practice

requirement or to raise low averages.

Other reasons he gave for failure of

seniors to graduate were the desire

of the student to take more work,

shortage of hours, or unpaid notes.

SLOW MOTION FILMS

CAPTURES NEW STARS

The botany department recently

purchased a movie camera and an

electrical device whereby slow mo

tion pictures of seed germination can

be taken. The machine operates sc

that one minute exposures are con

tinually taken. Messrs. Palmquist.

Clark, and Scofield have already made

two films, the first of which Germina

tion of a Lima Bean was shown to

Professor Petry's classes in Botany 1.

The operators fixed a glass panel

for the seeds to grow in, so that the

students could see the actual growth

of the roots. They could also see

the swaying of the young plant above

ground..
JUNE COURSE TO COVER

JUDGING AND BREEDING

A four-day judging and breeding

school will be sponsored by the de

partment of poultry husbandry at

Cornell from June 18 to 21. This

course, which has been given for

seventeen years, attracts poultrymen

from almost every state and several

foreign countries.

The school gives instruction in the

fine points of poultry judging and

breeding, and seeks to standardize

methods of judging poultry for pro

duction of eggs and meat.

The expenses include a nominal

laboratory fee and living costs while

in Ithaca. Admission is limited to

those who are connected with the

poultry industry in some way.

In addition to the regular staff, in

struction will also be given by Roy

E. Jones, of Connecticut state col

lege, and D. R. Marble of Pennsyl

vania state college. The buildings,

equipment, and staff of the poultry

department are at the disposal of the

students.

BENNETTS GARAGE

Penn. Quaker State

-Call and Deliver

service

Recharge 75c Overhauling and

High Pressure Lubrication 75 cents All Makes Franklin Service, Buick, Chevrolet,

Ford, Sfudebaker Relining and Adjusting Brakes

330 EAST STATE STREET
Phone 2247 Rear New Eagles Building Try Our Service
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Ithaca, N. Y.

Cornell University Summer Session

State Summer Schools

JULY 8-AUGUST 16, 1935

Courses for Educational Leaders Concerned with Agriculture,
Home Economics, Biological Science, and Fields Related

to the Problems of Rural Life

AGRICULTURE

Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Engineering, Bacteriology, Biology, Botany, Entomology,

Extension Teaching, Farm Management, Floriculture, Genetics, Meteorology, Nature Study,

Ornamental Horticulture, Ornithology, Plant Pathology, Rural Social Organization.

HOME ECONOMICS
Family Life, Foods and Nutrition, Textiles and Clothing, Economics ofjthe Household, House

hold Management.
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Agricultural Teaching, Methods for Home Making Teachers, Methods for Industrial Arts Teach
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Education.

Write for Announcement

DIRECTOR OF THE SUMMER SESSION

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. y.



J.C.Penney Co*, Inc.

A Nation Wide Institution

Our 1500 store buying power

gives you quality merchandise

at prices that cannot be dupli

cated elsewhere.

"LOOK HERE BEFORE

YOU BUY"

ENNEY'S
PENNEY COMPANY, I

j . L&^uUi-eUA^ hiSW53Cr

Ag. Library,

Where $$a|£aifc. in

College Town!

This is a question which must be an

swered by students, especially those who

are registering at Cornell for the first

time. Gillette's Cafeteria has been oper

ating in College Town for the last four

teen years while countless other restau

rants have come and gone. It has been

operated during the last five years by

Carl J. Gillette, a graduate of the Hotel

Course in 1928. Mr. Gillette wishes to

solicit the patronage of all Cornellians

and future Cornellians.

Carl J. Gillette, Hotel '28, Prop.

Class of '39

Ag -Doniecon Welcomes You

The first thing to do this fall is to register in the

University. The second thing to do is to join

Ag - Domecon, the only student organization cov

ering the entire Agriculture and Home Economics

colleges.

Watch for announcement of the fall party and

dance. It's your social organization.

JOIN!
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so they may lead a fuller and finer life.
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Your Duty As A Student
By Prof. Paul Kruse

THIS
paper is intended for young

men and women who are just en

tering upon the job of being a

college student. Such an important

event seems to call for careful, deli

berate planning on the part of each

one. Perhaps a few suggestions by one

who traveled that route and has work

ed with a number of generations of

college students may be of some help.

On undertaking any job there are

three questions that may well be con

sidered, what is the nature of the job?

What has the worker to offer? And

what are the proceedures suitable for

the job?

The Nature of the Job

ANY
job means work. Let us get

clear on that at the start.

Now what is the work of a student?

Clearly, it is that of study. What does

it mean to study? Webster says it

means "to read and examine so as to

learn and understand or memorize;

a setting of the mind or thoughts up

on a subject to be learned or investi

gated." Note how purpose is indicated

in the words "so as to learn." This

suggests the importance of under

standing what we mean by learning.

Learning may be usefully defined as

the process whereby an organism

through its own activity becomes

changed as to its behavior. This means

that the learner is both the worker and

the stuff on which he works. He works

to change himself. The teacher is paid

to work for you; that is to help you

do your work as a student. He is paid

a salary, such as it is. Incidentally he

learns a great deal and that is a great

satisfaction to any real teacher. But

how stupid of you not to make as full

use as you can of your teachers! Stu

dents have asked me if they have to

read a certain assigned book or write

a given paper. My answer as a teacher

always is, "No! you don't have to. But

I was under the impression that you

wanted to learn something about

psychology." (This happens to be my

field). "And if you do, it might be

worth while to follow the suggestions

of one who has gone over the route

and may be expected to know at least

a little more than you do about the

road, and is paid to help you."

Your job as a student then is to

study in order to learn, that is to be

come changed as to your behavior.

These behavior changes may obviously

be in things that you learn to know,

that you learn to do, and ways in

which you learn to feel.

The Student's Assets

A
STUDENT is one who is more or

less freed from other obligations
so as to permit him to use his time

for study. Some students are not free

to give all their working time to study,

but must do more or less work to sup

port themselves. This is no great mis

fortune unless such work takes so

much time as to not leave enough to

do succesfully the minimum amount

of work as a student required by the

College, with satisfactory quality. On

the other hand, doing some work for

renumeration may very well promote

his work as a student, if through it

he learns to organize his time, plan

his work, and meet obligations regu

larly. It may also help the not very

ambitious student if it does no more

than occupy spare time that might

otherwise be spent in learning to do

things that interfere with his work

as a student. It is well to bear in mind

that not all learning is to the advan

tage of the learner. Bad habits are

learned, as well as good habits.

It should now be clear that a stu

dent's time is his chief asset, his con

tribution to the advancement of his

learning. He should face the fact that

some one else, more likely many

others, are working so that his time

may be freed for study. The obliga

tion, is therefore, upon him to make

the best possible use of his time.

This clearly means that he shall

apply whatever he now possesses in

the way of knowledges, skills and at

titudes to the learning of whatever

the curriculum he chooses requires

of him, and as much more as he

wishes and is capable of. Considera

tion of what this means in more de

tail will be given in what follows.

Procedures in Study
T T is said that a workman is known

*~ by his tools. It should be helpful
then to consider some of the tools a

student uses in his work. Did you ever

hear of a college without a library?
And you know that a library is a place
where books and other reading mat

ter are kept and made available for

use. Further, did you ever know a

student who didn't have some books

that were at least temporarily for his

own use? It seems to be apparent that

books represent a very important tool

for a student.

New books are to be read. It, there

fore, follows that reading is one of

the very most important of the pro

cedures involved in study.

Reading has been denned as think

ing in terms of symbols on the page.

It will be clear then that by reading
as a study procedure we mean not

merely seeing the words, or even pro

nouncing them, but reacting to them

meaningfully; that is, with under

standing. Further, as intimated above,
it is not enough for success as a col

lege student to read understanding^.
He must be able to read with a fair

degree of speed. While there are, of

course, wide variations in terms of

the nature of the material read and

the care with which it must be read

for understanding, it is fairly safe to

say that students who succeed in col

lege read approximately at least one

hundred fifty words a minute. It is a

simple matter to time yourself. If you

(Continued on page 7)
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To The Class of '36
By Carl E. Ladd

THIS
is an official word of welcome

to the approximately five hun

dred young men and women who

will enter the Colleges of Agriculture

and Home Economics in the fall of

1935. You come from all parts of the

State and almost literally from the

four corners of the world. Here you

will come into contact with students

from different regions of the State, dif

ferent nations, and with wholly dif

ferent backgrounds. This opportunity

to become acquainted with people who

have lived under widely differing con

ditions is one of the pleasures and ad

vantages of a college course.

You will find your colleagues at

the State Colleges a serious, sincere,

hard working group. For the most part

they have decided what they want to

do in life and are trying in these four

years to get the greatest possible pre

paration for a long lifetime of service.

Some will be enthusiastic for one

group of subjects and some for an

other. Through your contacts with

them, through acquaintance with your

professors and through your own ex

periences, likes and dislikes, you will

gradually evolve a program of train

ing for yourself. You will come to

know what phases of the work in agri

culture and home economics you are

best adapted to pursue and where you

think you can accomplish most in the

world.

/"^ ORNELL has always encouraged
^

student initiative and freedom of

choice in the selection of courses and

life's work will be.

HPORRENTIAL rains on July 7 and 8
X

in south-central New York that

caused severe flood conditions did not

result from "cloudbursts", if the rec

ord kept at Ithaca indicates conditions

throughout the area, says J. C. Fisher

who has charge of the weather bureau

maintained at Cornell by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

The bureau's monthly summary of

weather conditions for July says:
"The only automatic rain gage in the
area of maximum rainfall is located
in Ithaca. The time of fall of each

one-hundredth of an inch of rain is
shown.

"Seven and nine-tenths inches of

rainfall were recorded between four
o'clock in the afternoon of July 7
and the same time on July 8. The
amount of rain that fell in twenty-

curriculums. To a considerable ex

tent your first year will be devoted to

laying a sound foundation and to

orienting yourself in this new field.

Your daily work will not be easy. It

will require consistent effort if you

are to maintain your position in the

class. But in the midst of this daily

foundation work you must become so

well acquainted with the possibilities

and the opportunities in all the many

branches of the sciences included in

agriculture and home economics that

you may make the decisions that will

determine to a great extent what your

- Rain
four hours and forty-eight hours ex

ceeded all previous records, but the

rate of fall was not unusually high at

any time.

"Previous records of severe thun

derstorms show greater intensities of

rainfall for periods of from five min

utes to two hours. The former twenty-
four hour maximum amount was four

and seven-tenths inches of rainfall.

Damage Ts High

"Estimates of total damage vary,

and some items can hardly be approx

imated. However, it is considered that

$25,000,000 is conservative. The loss

to state highways was approximately

$3,000,000 of which $1,750,000 was dam

age to bridges. Damage to town and

county roads was very probably great

er, with some 5'10 bridges of a span

I hope that all of you may take part

in some student activity. One of the

great values in college training comes

from this opportunity for close asso

ciation, competition and cooperation

with other students in extracurricular

activities in athletics, public speaking,

dramatics, or any one of the many

fields that are open. It is not always

easy and for some it is very difficult,

to so plan the required work of the

college as to be able to carry success

fully the work of the outside activity.

Here you must learn to organize your

time and to so plan the work of the

day that you get the most out of each

and every hour.

A^OU will find Cornell to be a

-*-
friendly but a busy place. You

can find help with any problem, per

sonal or public, if you ask in the right

places, but you will find very little

patience with activities which waste

the time of busy people.

These institutions are supported by

the State in order that there may be

trained people who will directly or

indirectly give service to the agri

culture and the homemaking of this

State and of other regions. You will

find a strong spirit of service running

throughout the institutions—a desire

to do something that will make better

farm and home conditions everywhere.

I hope that one of the lessons which

will be graven in your memory as a

result of your years at Cornell will

be a sense of obligation to give service

to rural people.

greater than five feet to be replaced.

"The railroads, excluding loss of

buisness, suffered property loss in ex

cess of $1,250,000. Public utilities had

heavy damage, as did the state parks

at Watkins Glen, Enfield, and Taug

hannock Falls. Damage to urban pro

perty was in the millions, but no ac

curate figures are available. Suburban

damage, including buildings, livestock,

destruction of crops, loss of use of

land, and soil erosion, was probably

greater than any of the foregoing

items.

"While the loss of forty lives was

directly attributable to the floods,

prompt action of the proper authori

ties provided food and shelter for

those driven from their homes, and

also prevented any out-breaks of wa

ter-borne diseases".
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Prof. Pepp Propounds Ponderous Panacea
By The Editor

"The trouble with you, suh, is that

you are too confounded old fashioned,

ah said old fashioned, suh. If you

can not see the possibilities of my

latest entomological venture, you are

as backward as the hoss and carriage."

Such were the words of Professor

Alonzo P. Pepp as he sat on one

corner of my desk in the editorial

room of the Countryman and begged

me to print his latest scientific

achievement, so that my magazine

would be the first to give the startling

news to the waiting world. The pro

fessor had just returned from a visit

to Washington, D. C. (hence his

southern accent) where he had tried

vainly to sell the Window Wash

ers Union his newest ringless ladder

for washing cellar windows. The sale

had petered out so Professor Pepp had

immediately placed his nimble mind at

work in devising a scheme to rid the

country of cut-worms.

The professor's article was a pond

erous thing, and the thought of giving

it several pages in this issue was out

of the question, yet as editor of a pro-

( Continued from page one)
find that you read textbook material

appreciably slower than this it would

be well for you to undertake to in

crease your speed.

Have you noticed how relatively

few persons are good listeners? Much

can be learned by listening which it

sometimes would take much longer

to get by reading or other methods.

It follows that one of the procedures

which a student needs to make use of

is listening. It seems absurd that a

student should go to the trouble of

coming to class and then not listen

to what is said. And this holds, even

though it may be granted that much

of what is said it not worth listening

to. How can you know unless you

listen? Now and then something very

important may be said by instructor

or other student. It may represent a

point not in the reading at all, or

may greatly illuminate some item of

the text or other reading.

One disadvantage of listening over

reading as a source of information is

that commonly you hear only once

but may read repeatedly. It follows

that closely related to listening as a

study procedure is some form of note-

taking on what we hear. For most

people a single impression is not

enough. Without some record there is

gressive journal I could not be called

old fashioned, so I have briefed Pro

fessor Pepp's treatise on the cut-worm

problem to a few words and have

printed them here.

"The cutworm problem being such a

momentous one I (Professor Pepp)

have taken it upon myself to rid our

country of this unnecessary evil. I

met defeat at every angle until I found

a torn page from a lost volume written

by the. Egyptians on the control of the

cutworm. The page, oddly enough,

was found hidden in a mail order

catalogue, and did not give enough

information to solve the problem, yet I

owe my first clue to that tattered page.

It spoke of the cutworm flea, this was

an unknown animal to modern ento

mology, but I determined to find a

specimen, I finally found two at Will

ard, N. Y., and placed them in my to

mato patch. The next morning I went

into the garden to see the result cf

my experiment. There on the ground

were three full sized cutworms deader

than a wooden leg. There were no

signs of wounds on the dead creatures,

little opportunity for review and fur

ther study. The problem of good pro

cedure in note-taking is too difficult

to develop here. The reader must be

referred to special treatments of this

important aspect of study.

BOOKS
and lectures represent, in

part, the results of observations

made by others and recorded by them.

Clearly, it is not possible to trans

port ourselves, for example, into the

Middle Ages and see what is going on.

We must rely on the records. And

most of us must depend on the wri

ters of history who have gone back

to what are called "original sources."

We have neither the time nor the skill

to study intelligently contemporary

records of the doings of Charlemagne,

for example. Similarly in science,

much has been recorded of the ob

servations and reflections of special

ists. Direct observation of the object

of study is a very important study pro

cedure for the college student. You

will recognize that this is particularly

true in the field of the natural sciences.

Laboratories and field trips are ar

ranged in order to provide opportunity

for students to make first-hand, di

rect observations of the objects of

study. Training in careful observa

tion is of major importance for a stu

dent.

not even a sign of struggle; each

corpse had a self complacient look on

the frontal region of its head, and the

labrium was drawn back into a smile.

I admit I was puzzled. I then took a

live and struggling cutworm from an

other tomato plant and placed him on

the stalk where the little cutworm fleas

reposed. No sooner had his weight

been added to the vegetable than the

three little bugs swarmed over the

cutworms body and ... of all things . . .

started tickling it. The cutworm, be

ing a very jolly creature, instantly re

sponded by laughing, it laughed and

laughed, holding tight its abdomen

with all six tarsal claws. Of course it

then fell to the ground, I thought that

this must be the cause of the death of

the other dead cutworms (that they

had laughed themselves to death) but

I was wrong. Because the fleas in

creased their efforts until the worm

was laughing so hard it was crying,

and the tears came so thick and fast

that the poor creature drowned in its

own tears of laughter. At last I had

found a remedy for the cutworm's

threat to agriculture."

As note-taking is closely related to

listening, so it is to direct observation.

Here it commonly goes under the

name of recording. It is a setting down

for further reference what you see or

hear or otherwise experience.

T T OW does a student give evidence

*- *~ that he has learned? Some form

of expression is both a procedure of

study and an indication of learning.

The most direct test of ability to make

a pie is to make one. However, some

thing can be known of what a stu

dent has learned, short of having him

make a pie, by having him tell or

write what is necessary in making a

pie. But we should never forget that

to be able to tell how a thing is done,

while it represents learning, does not

in itself mean that one can do that

thing.

However, here we shall stress wri

ting and speaking as forms of expres

sion involved in the work of a stu

dent. As students you will during a

college course write many papers, in

the way of specific daily assignments,

periodic tests and final examinations.

One of the best forms of insurance

against failure in college would be

the development of all the skill you are

capable of in the way of the use of

spoken and written English. So in-

(Continued on page 8)

Your Duty As A Student
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Don't
By A Senior

Editor's Note: This article together

with a short note was left on my desk

by a mysterious person, who signs

himself, 'A Senior.' The author par

dons himself for assuming the respon

sibility of writing such an article, but

since he believes that not only the en

tering class but also a good number

of the members of other classes will

benefit by this advice he has to give.

he did not hesitate in writing these

few straight from the shoulder sug

gestions.

It is not the policy of this publica

tion to publish articles received in

this manner, but after we had read

the manuscript we decided to make

this an exception to the rule.

DON'T
expect Ithaca to furnish you

with splendid weather all the time

because it won't. The weather is the

only thing about Ithaca that is not

yet educated. But just because the

weather here received a lot of front

page publicity this summer doesn't

mean that you won't get a lot of swell

days.

Don't keep telling how they do

things in that part of the country

which you come from. The assump

tion is, that since you came to college,

you are willing to learn something of

how they do things here.

Don't forget to attend a large per

cent of your lectures. The information

given by the professor will often come

in quite handy in passing prelims and

finals.

Don't forget that snap courses have

a nasty habit of snapping back on your

conscious in your last year at school.

Don't neglect any opportunities to

make friends with any of your teach

ers. Meeting them means a privilege,

don't overdo the privilege and try to

become personal friends of professors.

Only professors know professors in

timately. As for them knowing us in

timately, this seldom happens until

it comes time for them to expell us.

Don't fail to go out for any papers,

clubs, teams, or organ'zations which

you think you would like to make.

Even if you are unfortunate enough
to fail to make them you will never

regret having tried. Many undergrad
uates have found themselves with the
aid of some of these organizations.

Don't turn down any chances to

make friends, especially among the

men and women of '39. Hold the ones

you are lucky enough to make, and

consider yourself most fortunate if you

can count up five good friends at the

end of your first year here. There is

a great span of difference between

good friends and acquaintances.

DON'T
give a man a "cold dish rag"

hand shake. You are often judged

by the way you grip a man's hand and

look him in the eye when you first

meet. The hand-smasher is the other

extreme in this greeting business, and

as a owner of bruised fingers, I may

say that this individual is not thought

too highly of by some individuals. Try

to get a happy medium.

Don't' believe that prelims and

finals can be passed without any study.

It takes some. The minimum and the

maximum have yet to be determined,

but do not take it upon yourself to try

to find either. A few misguided per

sons have tried to substitute apple-

polishing for study, but they never

got very far because even the best

dyed-in-the-wool apple-polishers study.

Don't believe that long prelim papers

score their desired effects on the per

son who grades them. You should

have learned in grammar school that

an examination is not an endurence

contest. Here at school a prelim must

necessarily be a tabloid of information,

concise and accurate.

Don't put off a thing until tomorrow

that you can do today. That hack

neyed idea that has chased you all

through grammer and prep still pur

sues you in college and will continue

to haunt you throughout life unless

you decide to do something about it.

You will find that term papers and re

ports can't be done successfully in

four or five hours before they are due.

Don't hesitate to hear other people's

opinions and ideas. There are other

opinions and ideas, you know.

Don't look patronizing or smug if

you happen to have success. No mat

ter how successful you have been re

member you are but small fish in this

sea.

"p\ON'T forget to dress neatly and up
*~* to your means. You owe it to

yourself to dress as well as your in

come will let you. This does not mean

that owing this to yourself should

necessitate your owing something to

your tailor. You owe it to yourself

not to owe anyone.

Don't bring out your family tree at

every opportunity. Most people don't

care if your granfather was an alder

man of Albany or a white cap in the

same ward.

Don't try to pretend you are an up-

perclassman the first time you 'forget'

the little grey hat. It takes at least

two years of college life to give a de

cent imitation of an upperclassman,

don't try it until then.

Don't rely too much on prejudice in

deciding what certain fellows may or

may not be good for. You may and

you may not be right. Try to be un

biased when meeting other chaps,
form your opinions of them after you

have an idea of what they are like.

Don't forget the talent of success

is nothing more than doing what you

can do well; and doing well what

you can do,—without a thought of

fame.'

Don't be discouraged! Welcome dis

appointment. It may give you a cold,

hard handshake, but it is a friend.

What you learn through disappoint
ment and failure sticks close to you

and often stays with you for a longer

time than that knowledge gained by

success.

Don't try continually to air the col

lection of knowledge that you are tak

ing in. Going to college does not give

you the right to act in a superior way

to others who have not enjoyed the

same privilege.

TOUR DUTY AS A STUDENT

(Continued from page 7)

stead of looking upon recitation in

class as a hardship to be avoided if

possible, in reality it should be wel

comed as an opportunity to try your

self out in oral expression. And papers,

tests and examinations likewise re

present opportunities for expression in

writing. In any case you wll need to

do much of it, so the sooner you learn

to do your best at it the better for

your work as a student.

IT
is clear that a student, besides

being one who studies, is a human

being with other needs and interests.

He engages in the routine activities

of eating, sleeping and mingling with

his fellows. He also must play as well

as work. While all this is recognized,

this brief article has confined itself

to your job as a student.



Milton M. Barron, who has been

spending several months with his son,

Professor John H. Barron, of the de

partment of agronomy, has returned

to his home in Nunda.

'78

Robert H. Treman '78, chairman of

the Finger Lakes State Parks Com

mission, Herbert M. Blanche '20, gen

eral superintendent and landscape

architect of the parks, Carl Crandall

'12, secretary-engineer, and William

J. Mitchell '00, secretary, attended a

meeting of the commission on May 4

in Watkins Glen.

'94

The Botanical Society of America

met this year at Minneapolis, Minne

sota, from June 24 to 28, under the

leadership of Professor K. M. Weigand,

PhD. '94, vice-president of the society.

Professor Weigand is at present mak

ing a trip through the South, South

west, and West.

'98

William Wallace McCredie, promin

ent citizen of Portland, Oregon, whose

son owned the Portland baseball club

of the Pacific league, died at his home

there on May 10. Mr. McCredie was a

former Representative in Congress.

'00

Herbert P. King '00 of Trumansburg,

president of the Farm Bureau Federa

tion of New York State spoke to the

New York Rural Letter Carrier's

Association in Utica on July 26. He

suggested raising the price of gold

in order that commodity prices may

come in line with fixed costs, and that

when that level is reached the govern

ment should set up a commodity dol

lar mechanism to govern and stabilize

the purchasing power of the dollar.

'02

Dr. C. Stuart Gager PhD. '02, now

director of the Brooklyn Botanical

Garden, spoke at the twenty-nth an

niversary celebration which took

place last May. He was on the com

mittee for the International Flower

Show which also took place in May.

Dr. Gager has been director of the

botanical garden since its organiza

tion in 1910.

Mrs. Garret Smith (Florence B. Cav

anaugh), radio chairman of the Feder

ated Garden clubs of New Jersey,

spoke before the Plainfield Garden

Club on May 8, at the home of Morris

F. Benton '96 and Mrs. Benton, Cres

cent Avenue, Plainfield.

'09

Dr. Koliang Yih M. S. '09, soon to

return to China, was entertained by

Nanette Gude Bayne of New York City

at a dinner given in his honor.

'13

E. Victor Underwood has been ap

pointed president of the G. L. F. Hold

ing Corporation of Ithaca.

'14

Earl A. Flansburgh, state leader of

county agricultural agents, has been

named professor in extension service,

and is also continuing as state leader

of county agricultural agents.

Dr. W. Howard Rankin was in

charge of a part of the New York

Flower Show exhibit. The display was

arranged by the New York State de

partment of Agriculture, with New Jer

sey and Connecticut co-operating. The

exhibit of which Mr. Rankin was in

charge showed the Dutch Elm disease

and its control.

'20

G. Eugene Durham '20, of Cornell

United Religeous Work, is chairman of

the committee under whose charge the

New York State Recreational Confer

ence was held in Lisle, May 21 to 25

Robert A. Polsen and Mary E. Duthie,

extension professors of rural educa

tion, and Earl H. Regnier, extension

assistant in rural education, took part

in the leadership activities. Mrs. Dur

ham was Mary P. Porter '22.

'23

Edwin Gauntt '23 is Professor of

Dairy Industry in the State College of

Agriculture, New Brunswick, New

Jersey. Edwin married Gertrude Heim

'23 and now they have three children,

all of whom attended Spring Day last

spring with their parents.

Kenneth B. Spears was recently

transferred from Fuertes Council, Boy

Scouts of America, at Ithaca, to Boy

Scout Headquarters, Wilmington, Del

aware, as a boy scout executive.

'24

Frances Linck has deserted the

ranks of science teachers to marry

John Van Zandt of Constableville, who

operates a dairy farm and milk route.

Dr. C. L. Wilson, A.M. '21, PhD. '24,

has just been promoted to the position

of Professor of Botany at Dartmouth

College. He has just published a text

book of Botany, "An Introduction to

Plant Life" (Henry Holt and Com

pany), in collaboration with Moesal

Haber PhD. who is now at Penn State

College.

'25

Allison A. McKenzie died at his

home in Warsaw, New York, on No

vember 6, 1934. He acted as assistant

4H Agent in Monroe County for two

summers, and was the County Agent

for Wyoming County for nearly nine

years.

Herbert J. Merchand, manager of

the Hotel Oneida, Oneida, was host to

the Empire State Chapter 37 of the

Hotel Greeters of America in April.

Alfred L. Olsen, code administrator

of the N. R. A. in Washington, D. C.

returned to Ithaca for Hotel Ezra Cor

nell.

'27

Mrs. F. W. Keller (Ruth Bohnet '27)
has two children now. A daughter,
Jean Bohnet, is two years old, and a

son, Robert Wilson, was born June

23, 1935. Her address is 111 East Sev

enty-sixth Street, New York City.

Miss Helen Grant (Mrs. Henry R.

Miller) lost her husband November,
1934. Helen had a substitute position

as Assistant Director of Dining Halls

at Stanford University last spring.

Our mistake! Ruth Crosby Hedberg
'27 was in Denver, Colorado, and her

husband, Professor John Hedberg C.

E. '29 is at Stanford University. He

has been working with the Bureau of

Reclamation in Denver while on leave

this past year. Mrs. Hedberg took a

short trip to Ithaca in August, after

which she went to Palo Alto, Cali

fornia.

Mrs. John Hedburg, formerly Ruth

Crosby '27, now resides at 1836 Grant

St., Denver, Colo. Mr. Hedberg is with

the Bureau of Reclamation.

Lydia Kitt of New Rochelle is en

gaged to John V. Norton of Cobleskill.
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'28

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stone (Miss

Lois Doren '28) celebarted the birth

day of their one year old daughter,

Elizabeth Anne, on August 14, 1935.

Mrs. Stone lives in Elmira during the

winter where she is an Acting Home

Demonstration Agent. On January 22,

1934 she broadcasted "Use of the La

bel" from Cornell University. During

the summer, Mrs. Stone goes to her

farm in McGraw, New York.

'29

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Stephens an

nounce the birth of a daughter, Mar-

gene Louise, on March 23. Mrs. Step

hens is the former Margaret L. Pon

tius '29. The Stephens live at 52 Main

Street, Geneva, New York.

Arrangements have recently been

completed by Olin T. Brown, PhD.,

formerly an instructor in geology at

Cornell and now on the faculty of

Colgate University, for the exchange

of students between the University of

Puerto Rico and Colgate.

Announcement has been made of the

marriage of Miss Dora I. Mereness

'29 and Alton P. Hill. Mrs. Hill was

graduated from Cornell University in

1929 and has been a member of the

faculty of the Interlaken High School

for the past six years. Mr. and Mrs.

Hill will reside in Oxford.

Mary K. Quigley '29 is engaged to

Christian Hess of Hamburg. Mary is

chief dietition in the Children's Hos

pital in Buffalo.

'30

Robert F. Love '30, son of Professor

Marry H. Love '09 of the Plant Breed

ing Department, and Mrs. Love, has

recently returned from a two-and-one-

half year tour of the world's most

famous hotels. He was a guest of Ka-

kumaro Kemmotsu '28, who is mana

ger of the Tokio Station Hotel in To-

kio, Japan, and Tadashi Otsubo, who

is manager of the Yamato Hotels in

Pairen and Hoshigaura.

Mrs. John Stookey '30, formerly

Norma E. Everson, is leaving Chenan

go County, where she has been assis

tant 4H Agent, on October first. She

will live in Wyoming County where

Mr. Stookey is 4H County Agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn O. Peabody

of Owego have a son, George W., born

April 6.

C. Athea Aust, who has been as

sociate county club agent in Oswego

County since the fall of 1931, has ac

cepted the position of county club

agent-at-large and came to Ithaca

about July 1. Her headquarters are

in the 4H Club office in Roberts Hall.

She gives part-time service to a num

ber of counties in the state in order

to help strengthen the program with

girls, particularly in counties that do

not have the services of a club agent

in home economics.

'31

Elizabeth Hooper of Ithaca, daugh

ter of Professor Hooper of animal

husbandry extension, is engaged to

J. P. Masterson of Yonkers. Miss Hoop

er has been teaching at Miss Hall's

School for Girls, Pittsfield, Massachu

setts.

Ellen G. Kuney, who has been teach

ing home economics in the grammer

school at Gouverneur for the past

four years, is now holding a similar

position at Poughkeepsie. Last March

and April she took an extensive trip

to Cuba and Mexico.

Wedding bells tolled for Ed Guthrie

'31 this July when he married Miss

Jacqueline Shevalier of Ithaca. Mr.

and Mrs. Guthrie will live in Buffalo,

where Ed is connected with the GLF

Egg Marketing Services.

'32

At Pottstown, Pa. Miss Evelyn O.

Neiffer and Charles Northrop of Itha

ca were married. Mrs. Northrop re

ceived her Bachelor of Science de

gree from Cornell in 1932. They will

reside in Ithaca where Mr. Northrop

is foreman of the National Park Ser

vice.

Bradley Gormel '32 walked up the

isle with Winogene M. Cook of Gro

ton on July 20th. Brad got his M.S.

here in 1933 and was a member of

HO-Nun-De-Kah and Alpha Zeta.

Brad has been teaching Ag in the Gro

ton High School. Mrs. "Brad" was a

graduate of Cortland Normal. The

Gormels will make their home at 115

Clark Street, Groton.

'33

Morton Adams '33 married Crescence

King of Knoxville, Pennsylvania, in

July, 1934. He is assistant Farm

Bureau Agent in Ontario County, and

may be reached at the Farm Bureau

Office, Sodus, New York. "Mort" is a

former editor of the Countryman.

Helen Burritt has accepted a posi

tion working in Nursery Schools in

Australia. She sailed in June.

Liolavene Chaffee and Lawrence

Dumond of Walton were married in

July. '"Kay" Dumond '35 was maid of

honor.

Cornelia D. Pearse is now acting as

assistant to the director of the Food

Testing Kitchen of the Great Amer

ican Tea Company; her headquarters

are at 102 Warren Street, New York

City. Cornelia is engaged to Abbott

D. Burger of Yonkers.

Elizabeth Allen did 4H club work

in Albany County this summer.

William "Bill" Kaskela is principal

and science teacher in the high school

in Constableville, New York. Bill was

cross country runner in his Cornell

days, so if some of his chemical de

monstrations explode, he'll be prepar

ed.

R. Thomasine Horton '33 is assis

tant to the home service director of

the Empire Gas and Electric Com

pany of Auburn. Her address is 65

South Street.

'34

Miss M. Lucille Joslyn '34 of Rome

was married to Bruce D. Mack of

Groton on Sunday afternoon, June 9.

The bride was attended by her sister

Miss Hazel Joslyn, John A. Mack '34,

brother of the bridgeroom, was best

man.

Mrs. Mack was graduated in 1934

from the College of Home Economics

at Cornell. Mr. Mack attended the col

lege of Agriculture, Cornell.

Chauncey Pratt Gregg, B.S. '34, of

Covert, and Miss Julia Grey of Caz

enovia were married at Cazenovia Fri

day, August 2. Mr. Gregg expects to

teach in Savonia and they will live

in that town.

'35

Sybil Adsit is teaching home ec at

Interlaken, New York. As the school is

new, Sybil is organizing the Home

Economics Department. It is a big

order but also a great opportunity.

Good luck, "Syb".

Bruce B. Miner '35 has been appoint

ed assistant in agricultural economics

and farm management. Bruce com

pleted his four year course in three

and a half years.

Harry A. Rinder of Ellicot City,

Maryland, married Mary A. Rurrie of

Ithaca, on April 29.

Bob Peters '35 and Miss Florence

Bollerud of Hollendale, Wis. were

married June 18 in Hollendale. The

bride, a graduate of the University of

Wisconsin has been employed in Mad

ison, Wis. Bob starts this fall as

teacher of ag in the Ludlowville High

School.

Phyllis Gray is teaching home eco

nomics in the Junior High School at

Gouverneur. Lot's of luck, Phil.

Bo. I. B. Adler '35 is employed by

the Sheffeld Farms at Hobart. Bo was

an All-American soccer player last

year on Cornell's winning team.



"Headquarters"

. . If You Please !

We'd like you students to

think of our store as your

store! A place to meet

and chat . . . where you

can feel free to come in

any time, whether you

wish to make a purchase

or not! However, when

a new tie or shirt or suit

is in order, we believe

you'll find . . .

It always pays to shop at

PENN EYS

If it's

Cprinting ! !

think of

ENo rton
'

s

PHONE 9451

Our Representative Will Call

Norton Printing Company
317 East State St. - Ithaca, N. Y.

Opposite STRAND Theatre

The Sport Shop
'Best Place to Trade"

QUALITY FOR LESS

The Home of

Fashion Park, Middishade, Esquire, Styleplus

and Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Arrow and Van Heusen Shirts

Superba Neckwear—Nunn Bush Shoes

Riding Apparel and Boots

A. G. Spalding
Sporting Goods

Welcome
Class of '39

The Ag-Domecon Association is Your

Social Organization in Ag and

Home Economics

$1.00 A YEAR

Watch for announcement of

BIG- FALL DANCE



Your First Letter Home

HHE first letter

§§B may bewildly
enthusiastic, may
be mildly puzzled,
or may be sadly
homesick. YetCor

nell is exactly the

same place for all

the writers of first-

impression letters.

In other words,
what you find at

college depends
largely upon your
self. And what you
learn at college de
pends mainly upon
what you seek to

learn, and upon

how diligentlyyou
seek it.

The first letter home
may tell of football
prospects, of the splen
dor of sunsets over

West Hill of the pict
uresque beauties of
lakes, gorges and wat
erfalls, or even ofwhat
the professors look

like. Afterwards, some

of the novelties will

wear off, and you will

begin to record more

mature impressions,
and the real news of
the place, with which

you should make it a

point to be acquainted.
The College of Agriculture

represents a large variety of in

terests, and you should be able

to tell about them.

In the first place, it has a trilateral, or

three-sided, set of activities. In one of these,
the one with which you will be most familiar,
it aims to teach students at the College.

»

In a second, it works on the theory that the

campus of the College of Agriculture reaches
to the farthest boundaries of the state, and

therefore renders a college extension service

to those away from Ithaca.

In a third of these activities, by means of
the Cornell University Agricultural Experi
ment Station, research is made into many

types of scientific problems, and the results of
these investigations are made available to

students at the College and to citizens every

where.

At Cornell, the College has a four-year
course, a two-year course, a Winter short

course, and an even more intensive set of

sessions during Farm and Home Week in

February. These do not count the scores of

other meetings and conferences, for definite

groups, in every field of agriculture.

As a student of the College you should get acquainted
with all these activities, should take advantage of them;
and you should, in subsequent letters home, in letters to

friends, and to former classmates, be able to tell them

of the many ways in which Cornell seeks to serve.

The next outstanding event in the educational field

at Cornell is furnished by the Winter Short Courses,

which start October 30, and continue until February 7,
1936. They give twelve weeks of practical instruction

to any one between the ages of 17 and 70, who seeks

to learn about agriculture, in almost any of its branches.

In your next letter you might mention the Short

Courses to Dad, to a brother, or to a chum who is not

going to college. The courses are intensely practical,
though the instruction deals also with the theories and

reasons back of the practices.

Mr. O. W. Smith, secretary of the College, will be

glad to send an announcement of the courses to anyone
whose name you suggest as a person likely to be inter

ested.
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LYNAH '05 ACCEPTS

ATHLETIC DIRECTORSHIP

James Lynah '05 has been asked to

serve as the University's Director of

Athletics and Physical Education.

Lynah returns to Cornell after an

outstanding record in business admin

istration. He has worked with the Du-

pont company for fifteen years, and

had charge of various manufacturing

operations of that company. In 1922

he was active in perfecting the coor

dinating program of the General

Motors Company in Detroit, Mich.

Mr. Lynah was prominent in under

graduate activities at Cornell, he was

a member of Quill and Dagger, Bench

and Board, Mermaid, Aleph Samach,

and Sigma Phi. He was captain and

quarterback of the 1904 varsity foot

ball team.

ROGERS AND MOONEY

SPEAK AT CORNELL

Captains of agriculture met with

captains of industry and finance at

Cornell University on July 18 and 19

to study and discuss the monetary pal-

icy of the United States

In announcing the meeting, which

took place during sessions of the

American Institute of Cooperation,

Charles W. Holman, Secretary, point

ed out that this was not only the first

time such a subject was considered

by the institute, but also was the first

time that leaders of farm and indus

trial life have gotten together to dis

cuss the highly controversial issue of

monetary policy of this country.

Practically all divergent viewpoints

were represented. Past and future

monetary policies of the United States

were analyzed, praised and condemned,

depending upon the particular speak

er.

Thursday afternoon, July 18, Pro

fessor 0. M. W. Sprague of Harvard

University presented an international

picture of money policies drawn from

his experience as an advisor to both

the Bank of England and to the Secre

tary of the United States Treasury.

Professor J. H. Rogers of Yale Un

iversity, another speaker, offered the

viewpoint of a different school of

thought on monetary policies. The in

ternational monetary situation was dis

cussed by James David Mooney, presi

dent of the General Motors Export

Company.

The general discussions following

the Thursday afternoon lectures was

presided over by Judge J. D. Miller of

Susquehanna, Pennsylvania.

THIRTEEN YEARS AGO

Prom The Countryman, 1922-23

HP HE middle of August was an
-*-

exceedingly wet time for

Ithaca and vicintiy. So wet was

the water that a new high water

mark was reached in Fall Creek,

and the largest 24 hour rainfall

for 37 years was recorded at the

Weather Bureau, four and seven

tenths inches. Along with sev

eral cats, dogs, and chickens,

the Tompkins County Fair was

drowned out by eighteen inches

of water on the fair grounds.

By the end of October it is

hoped that new heating plant

will be ready to "matriculate"

as part of the University. An

unofficial statement has been

made announcing that by the

twentieth all will be in readi

ness.

"Jimmy" Rice has been up to

his old tricks again. This time

he took bag, baggage and family

on a six-thousand-mile gas

buggy trip to the balmy beaches

of California and back.

Mrs. A. B. Comstock definitely

retired from active teaching at

the close of the last fiscal year

and was elected Professor of

Nature Study, emeritus.

On the tenth of October the

Agricultural Library reached an

accession number of 26165 with

a considerable number of

volumns on the table yet to be

catalogued.

The Farm Study Courses are

booming, according to High

Potentate "Steve" Stevenson.

Whereas last year only 88 far

mers got roped into them, this

year shows a total of 315 thrown

and tied.

DOBIEMEN PREPARE

FOR STIFF SEASON

The football season got well under

way when practice opened September

9, at Schoellkopf Field, and Gil Do-

bie's charges started preparation for

a heavy gridiron schedule. The first

game is with St. Lawrence Septem

ber 28, followed by Western Reserve

at Ithaca October 5; Syracuse at

Syracuse October 12; Princeton at

Ithaca October 26; Columbia at Itha

ca November 12; Dartmouth at Han

over November 16; and Pennsylvania

at Philadelphia November 28.

BUKKITT WINS 1935

DANFORTH FELLOWSHIP

Stephen G. Burritt '36, won the 1935

William H. Danforth Fellowship given

each year to the outstanding junior

in agriculture. Students from colleges

of agriculture in thirty-four states

and Canada are selected each year on

the basis of all around development

and leadership, and are invited to

spend two weeks in August at the

Purina Mills in St. Louis, Mo., and

two weeks at the American Youth

Foundation Camp at Shelby, Mich.

Burritt is commodore of the 150

pound crew this year, and a member

of Sphinx Head. He was the winner

of the 1935 Eastman Stage during last

Farm and Home Week.

SYRACUSAN WINS

PRESIDENT'S CUP

For the second succesive year, Ned

Cyphers of North Syracuse received

most points to win the president's cup

awarded by the empire state gladiolus

society in its recent exhibition here.

Mr. Cyphers displayed more than 3,000

spikes of this flower.

Total estimated attendance was

3,000, with nearly 1,400 entries in the

show. About 1,000 varieties of the

'glad' alone were on display, includ

ing 100 new varieties. On exhibition

was the first gladiolus ever to be

patented, the golden goddess, sent by

its originator in California.

Other winners: the Cyphers trophy

offered to the exhibitor winning the

most points in the advanced amateur

division went to A. N. Fisher of Cort

land; the Gelser trophy for most

points in the amateur division was

taken by R. K. Sheldon of Watertown;

the Hornberger cup for the most

points in the novice division was

awarded to Mrs. H. Smith of King

Ferry; the empire state gladiolus cup

in the garden flower division sponsor

ed by the Ithaca garden club was won

by Mrs. Mabee Ford of Elmira.

Honors for the best spike in the

show also went to Ned Cyphers. Others

who displayed winning spikes in the

various divisions were: A. S. Graham

of Auburn; R. Hubbell, Ithaca;

Charles Hotchkiss; Prattsburg; F. E.

Haines, Williamsport, Pennsylvania;

C. B. Williams, West Monroe; and P.

D. Slocum, Marathon.

Sweepstake ribbons for the best

basket and best vase in the open

division were won by Steel and Louns-

berry of Ithaca; and for the best bas

ket arrangement and vase arrange

ment in the advanced amateur division

by A. N. Fisher of Cortland.
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CAMPUS CHATS

FOR FROSH ONLY

Dear Frosh;

We think that we are not amiss in

offering advice like this: keep to the

walk and cinder path, or stand a

wetish aftermath at the hands of the

sophs in wrath; wear the li'l grey hat

with pride; the frosh cap custom will

abide as long as frosh have heads to

hide. Keep your coats on; dont wear

knickers, but let your
trousers reach

your kickers. Don't try to follow all

the fads; and keep away, from Sage,

my lads. The wary upperclassman

knows that co-eds are expert with

beaux. Don't smoke within
the campus

bounds (tobacco, cubebs, coffee

grounds). To keep your mind from

getting muddy pick with care each

course of study. And watch that

money where it goes, don't spend too

much on midnight blows, but spare a

dollar, no doubt you can, and take the

Cornell Countryman.

This college turns out two kinds of

students, good and bad. The difference

is that the good ones take four years,

but the bad ones are turned out much

sooner.

Speaking of the pigskin season re

minds us to say that we expect big

things from our new director of ath

letics, James Lynah '05. He was cap

tain and quarterback of Glenn S. War

ner's Cornell varsity in 1904.

Since the cursed streetcar has been

exiled, the roads improved, and since

the campus cinder paths suddenly

disappeared your columnist can think

of very little to rant about. Of course

there is always the question of drill,

but truthfully we are a little tired of

writing about the pros and cons of

that argument, so for a change your

correspondant is at peace with the

world. Everything is roses and sweet

music, tra la. Even when Gil Dobie

tells the press that the big red team

will be no bigger than last year, we

just smile back at Gloomy Gil instead

of pouncing upon him and ripping up

his system.

THE CORNELL INFIRM

WHERE:

—

Pretty nurses find it more diffi

cult not to smile than patients do to

make them.

—The night nurse wakes you to

find out if (a) you are cold, (b) if you

want a sleeping pill.
—Seniors get breakfast at seven

o'clock as if they were frosh with eight

o'clocks.

—One doc says, "Now isn't that

funny you came back sick. I thought

you were 0. K.

The Cornell Countryman

ALL READY FOR THE

NLW CROP OF FROSH

FLOOD COMPLICATES

SUMMER REGISTRATION

The Summer Session of the Univer

sity had a successful season under the

directorship of Prof, L. C. Petry. Prof.

Petry says the enrollment was over

1750 as compared to the 1650 students

registered last summer. Because of

the flood, and particularly of the ex

aggerated reports of which spread over

the country, enrollment was extend

ed a few days longer. The Summer

Session was kept busy answering

wires and phone calls from excited

parents and friends of the students

here.

The registration was scmewhat com

plicated due to the flocd. Several hun

dred Ithacans driven from their homes

by the high waters took refuge in one

end of the Drill Hall while the sum

mer students registered in the other

end.

The flood did very little damage to

the campus and the only hardship

that the summer students had to put

up with was the bad swimming facil

ities at Beebe Lake. The island looked

like a minature stone quarry and was

heaped high with stones of all sorts

and sizes. The dredge, anchored ac-

cross from the toboggan slide, was

reduced to splinters and kindling

wood. n
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COLLEGE ANNOUNCES

COURSES FOR WINTER

The New York state college of agri

culture offers twelve weeks of voca

tional training to men and women,

beginning October 30 and ending Feb

ruary 7. Courses are offered in general

agriculture, dairy industry, fruit

growing, poultry husbandry, and

vegetable crops.

Announcement of the 1935-36 win

ter courses was published recently.

Copies may be had from Professor

Charles A. Taylor, Roberts Hall, Cor

nell University, Ithaca, New York.

Students who register in general

agriculture study farm management,

soils, beekeeping, animal husbandry,

public speaking, and other subjects.

Students who register in the other

courses receive specialized training

in those courses alone.

The winter courses are open to men

and women who are at least eighteen

years of age. No examinations for ad

mission are required. Tuition is free

to those who have been residents of

the state for at least twelve months

before starting the course. Non-resi

dents pay a tuition of twenty-five dol

lars.

The college also offers special unit

courses to discuss common problems

that arise out of occupations related

to agriculture. A short course in poul

try nutrition is scheduled for October

29 to 31; a short course in egg grading

and marketing for September 9 to 13;

a short course for florists, dates to

be announced; a short course for

missionaries, January 20 to February

15, 1936; a short course in poultry

judging and breeding, June 16 to 19,

1936; and the fifth annual nursery

men's conference, dates to be announc

ed.

TO PRODUCE MILLIONS

OF TREES AND SHRUBS

Approximately 600 million trees and

shrubs will be produced by nurseries

of the Soil Conservation Service and

cooperating agencies for use in demon

strating erosion control throughout

the country the coming year, accord

ing to Charles R. Enlow, chief of the

division of nurseries of the service.

The nursery program also calls for

collection of one million pounds of

grass seed not commercially avail

able, to be used in erosion control

planting.

To meet this production assignment,

nineteen new nurseries will be estab

lished, bringing the total number of

Service nurseries to eigthy-three in

thirty-eight states. They now range

in size from two acres to 800 acres,

with the average about fifty acres.



^Attention freshman!

How to S ave Money!

1. Buy I'sed or New Textbooks at the Triangle.

2. Receive Five (5' < ) per cent dividends on all

your purchases.

3. Open Evenings f Dr your convenience.

Triangle Book Shop
412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Establ ished 1903

Evan J. Morris, Prop.

Welcome Back
Faculty and Upperclassmen

Greetings and Success

Freshmen and Newcomers

Let Rothschild's Help You

Get Settled in Ithaca !

Student Lamps — ..$1.39

Alarm Clocks - $1-25

Cornell Seal Stationery,
72 sheets, 50 envelopes 89c

Laundry Cases $1.00

ROTHCHILD'S
Department Store State and Tioga

THE KOLLEGETOWN SHOP

WELCOME

A conveniem and economical store for college men;

featuring the latest in rn n's wear.

TUXEDOS $10.00—$12.50- $14.50

Including Vest

We have a complete tailoring department, doing press

ing, cleaning and all kinds of repair work. Pressing

contracts sold. We call and deliver. Dial 2500.

The Kollegetown Shop
404 Eddy St. Al Shub, Prop.

Richfield Products!

Complete Lubrication

Tire Service

On The Hill

Dryden, Ithaca and Maple

Dial 2611

AND

On The Level

Fulton and W. Buffalo

Dial 2008

Gordon Gas Stations



Even the World's Largest Tractor Builder

Couldn't Make Tractors Enough

to Go Around «» «»

VTARTING EARLY this year, tractor

^ demand swept across America like

a tidal wave. Stocks of McCormick-Deering
Tractors disappeared from warehouses almost

overnight. Factory production was stepped up

and up. Still the call came for more and more

McCormick-Deering Tractors.

Thousands upon thousands of farmers who

wanted McCormick-Deerings, and waited long
for them, finally had to

make a second choice or

go without a tractor.

This acute tractor

shortage has made many
farmers wary. They are

taking nO chances on a

shortage next year. They
areordering theirMcCor-

mick -

Deerings now.

Thousands are going out
onto farms, where they
will help with winter

power jobs, and insure

their OWnerS againSt diS- McCormick-Deerings are great belt-work

. tractors. Here you see the W-30 oper-

appOintment neXt Spring. ating a McCormick - Deering Hammer
<~'

Mill. There are six McCormick-Deering
Tractors of this type, including one with

Diesel engine and 4-plow capacity.

McCormick-Deering TracTracTors in three models—T-20 (shown below), TA-40, and

Diesel-powered TD-40—meet the demand for crawler tractors for use in orchards and

vineyards, on hillside farms, and on terracing and levee projects.

Above: The popularMcCor

mick-Deering Farmall 12—a

handy tractor for a hundred

and one winter jobs, and a

real boon when rush sea

sons call for fast work in

row crops and hay and grain

fields. The two larger Farm-

alls are equally versatile, on

a bigger scale. The 3 -plow
Farmall 30 is shown below.

A NEW CATALOG IS READY FOR YOU. Just off
the press. Sent on request to anyone who wants to check

up on the latest McCormick-Deering Tractor developments.

International Harvester Company

606 S. Michigan Ave. Uncorr<,r,,„.i) Chicago, Illinois

McCORMICK-DEERING TRACTORS
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The Cornell Co-op Serves

The Agricultural Student and the

Studious Farmer

Textbooks, laboratory guides and instruments if you get them at the Co-op you

may be sure that they are the correct ones for the course for which they are intended

and priced at the lowest market figure.

Non-residents taking extension courses are sure to get the correct books if they

order them of the Co-op either by mail or telephone.

Profits Are Made In The Early Morning
Both in the study and on the farm, l ou need a reliable alarm clock to collect

them. We have alarm clocks that get you out of bed politely for $4.50 and others

that blast you out for 98 cents.

THE CORNELL CO-OP

Opposite Willard Straight

Topnotch Quality Pleated Action Back!

SLACKS SWEATERS
For Young Men! Talon Fastened

PENNEY'S

Have your shoes rebuilt

by

Joseph Cosentini

217 East State St. Phone 9510

Work Called For and Delivered
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Agricultural
Adjustment

A GRICULTURAL adjustments are always being made. The whole set-up of

the Federal Department of Agriculture, of the State Colleges and Experiment

Stations, and of State Departments of Agriculture has been named to help farmers

make the adjustments in farm practices and market programs which will lead to more

profits and less drudgery.

Just now the Agricultural Adjustment Administration aims to accelerate the

changes or adjustments which should yet be made so that farmers may have a fair share

of the country's wealth, and thus add to the welfare and prosperity of the whole nation.

Adjustments will continue to go on regardless of this Administration, and through

many administrations to come.

But any farmer, on his own hook, can make all sorts of adjustments, on his own

farm, if he has the necessary ambition and knowledge.

An exercise of ambition and steps toward knowledge are offered in the

Winter Short Courses at Cornell

These courses are offered by the New York State College of Agriculture at Ithaca.

It is not too late to enroll. The courses

Begin Wednesday, October 30, 1935
End February 7, 1936

Some of the courses are for shorter periods.

Anyone, with a common school education, and 18 years old, or older, may attend.

No entrance examinations; and no charge for the teaching.

lo learn more about these courses, send at once for an Announcement of the

Winter Courses. Address the Secretary of the College,

O. W. SMITH

Col.LHGIi OF A(',RlCUI/ri!R|{

Ithaca, N i:w York
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Animal

A
FEW days ago a Cornell Coun

tryman staff member asked me

to write an article to go in this

Animal Husbandry number. At first

I tried to beg off, then I thought about

how little I know about the workings

of other departments in the college

of agriculture and I decided it a duty

to tell our alumni, the students in the

college of agriculture, not close to the

animal husbandry department, and

the teachers in other departments

some of the news in animal husbandry.

The following is the result of inter

viewing the persons administering

the divisions in the department other

than dairy cattle. For dairy cattle I

interviewed myself.

As head of the department, Professor

F. B. Morrison has general supervision

of the various lines of work. In addi

tion, he teaches the course in Live

stock Feeding during the second term,

in which there were 187 students en

rolled last year.

The purchase of the 500-acre experi

mental farm from Prof. G. F. Warren,

the extensive repairs on all our barns,

the building of new barns, and the in

creased facilities provided in live

stock, all developed under Prof. Mor

rison's direction, have greatly im

proved the quality and quantity of

work that we can do. These things

have brought many hundreds of visi

tors to us in organized groups from

the counties in the summer and have

greatly increased our teaching load.

Without going into the details of the

twenty or so courses offered in the

department, it is interesting and valu

able to note that in 1929-30 we gave

instruction to 446 regular students and

46 graduate students for a total of

1241 credit hours. In the same year

there were 66 Winter Course students

with 162 credit hours. By contrast,

in 1934-35 we had 907 undergraduates

and 103 graduate students in the dif

ferent courses for a total of 2730

credit hours, and 53 Winter Course

students for a total of 166 hours. This

shows that the instruction work has

doubled in five years.

We must also say that it is no small

help to have the author of "Feeds and

Feeding" right in the department.

Husbandry at

By E. S. Savage

Dairy Cattle

TPHANKS to good help from many

_

sources, the facilities in the dairy

cattle division have greatly improved.

We have some fine cows. Come and

see Cornell Ollie Pride, Catherine,

Althea, Auburn Summit Mildred, the

bull, Cornell Pride, and the others

when they get back from the National

Dairy Show at St. Louis. For the first

time in the history of the university

we have been able to go against all

comers with the quality of our stock.

For the new foundation of our dairy

herd we chose the best from Strath-

glass, Emmadine, and Caumsett Farms

THE OLD NORTH BARN

A reproduction of the first Cornell barn,

the forerunner of the present equipment

for the Ayrshires and Guernseys. To

Hugh Bonnell we went for Jerseys.

For Holsteins we went all over but

W. D. Robens has contributed the most

by letting us have Pieterje Ormsby

Mercedes Ollie, the sire of all our good

Ollie daughters. D. N. Boice of

Churchville helped us get a good

foundation of Brown Swiss, and H. E.

Tener of Washingtonville, and Maurice

Whitney of Berlin, New York, helped

us with our milking Shorthorns. We

now have upwards of 250 head of very

fine dairy cattle that we are proud to

use for teaching, research, and demon

stration purposes.

Beef Cattle and Meats

■yN AN effort to improve facilities for

JL supplying a well-rounded course in

animal husbandry to incoming stu

dents at Cornell, it was evident that

one of the features which needed

strengthening was the beef cattle sec

tion—animals and buildings—for the

proper instruction of students along

this line.

Accordingly, there was completed in

1931 a most up-to-date and practical

beef cattle barn. This structure was

Cornell

planned to accommodate forty breed

ing beef cows with their natural in

crease, and in addition there was con

structed one feeder shed capable of

properly housing forty experimental

steers. At the same time funds were

provided for the purchase of fifteen

carefully selected bred Aberdeen-An

gus heifers and six bred Hereford

heifers. Furthermore, money was made

available for the purchase of out

standing bulls to head each of these

herds.

The success of these purchases is

well told by the winnings of the repre

sentatives of this herd at the recent

State Fair held at Syracuse. In the

Aberdeen-Angus division every cham

pionship but one was won on animals

from this herd, and every beef animal

but one that we showed this year was

bred at the university beef farm.

In Aberdeen-Angus steers, a univer

sity-bred steer was declared grand

champion steer of the show and with

two other steers—all bred at the uni

versity
—

was awarded the grand

championship over all breeds for the

group of three steers.

In 1934 three university-bred Here

ford steers were also shown at the

State Fair, and one of these three

steers carried off the Hereford steer

championship, while the three were

the winning group of three steers

against nine competitors.

Fundamentally, however, beef cattle

are maintained to produce beef, an

edible product. The same is true of

all meat animals. Hence it is with

forgivable pride that we point to the

fact that this semester seventy-three

students are receiving instruction and

obtaining practice in "meat and meat

products." Here students are required

to kill, cut, identify, and select meat

from our beef cattle, sheep, swine,

and veal calves and the course is de

signed to acquaint the student with

all activities necessary to the proper

preparation and preservation of meat

on our New York farms.

Horse Division

'T'HE horse division of the depart-
■*■

ment of animal husbandry owns a

stud of about forty head, Percheron

(Continued on next page)
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and Belgian draft breeds. These

horses are used for both class pur

poses and for experimentation and,

in addition, do much of the draft work

upon the University farms.

The Percheron stud is headed by

Don-A-Tation, 202211. He is a good

representative of the breed, has fine

quality, good bone, abundant sub

stance, good action, and is of good

size for the breed. He was the grand

champion Percheron stallion at the

1935 New York State Fair. A number

of his colts may be seen at the horse

barn. In all, there are sixteen head

of Percherons.

There are a number of fine mares,

possibly headed by Vada, 198814, the

grand champion Percheron mare at

the 1935 New York State Fair. Next

in the list would probably come Cor

nell Dixie, 209294, that was grand

champion at the 1934 New York State

Fair.

The Belgian stud is headed by Hyll-

mede Easter Dawn, 17934, also a good

representative of the Belgian breed as

he was the grand champion Belgian

stallion at the 1934 New York State

Fair. He is of fine quality, possessing

much substance and good action.

A number of his colts may be seen

at the horse barn. There are eighteen

head of Belgians in the herd.

Possibly the leading Belgian mares

are Nora Crotti, 14381, and Elizabeth

Crotti, 14386, two very fine Belgian

mares. Though these mares have

never been shown, yet they are good

representatives of the breed to which

they belong.

So far as these two breeds are con

cerned, they provide very fine ma

terial for class work as they give the

student a very clear-cut idea of what

constitutes Percheron and Belgian

breed characteristics.

These animals are used in experi

mentation as well as class room. For

some years we have been testing the

desirability of wide and medium nar

row rations for work horses. In ad

dition, we have a number of colt ra

tions which we have been testing out,

including the use of minerals and

iodine.

Sheep and Swine

"POR teaching purposes a purebred

flock of Shropshire, Hampshire,

Southdown, Dorset and Delaine sheep

is kept: total breeding ewes, 90 to

100 head. Many grade lambs are used

in teaching work. We supply lambs

to our own butcher shop.

We own about 80 grade and cross

bred ewes which are used in the stiff

lamb experiment. These ewes and

their lambs and the purebred ewes

and lambs are also used in a forage

crop experiment. We purchase an

nually 125 western feeder lambs for

feeding experiments. During the win-

The Cornell Countryman

ter from 40 to 60 purebred ewes are

used in experimental work.

For teaching and research work

with swine we have a 30-sow herd of

Berkshire, Chester White and Duroc

Jersey swine. About 35 to 40 litters

per year are farrowed. The pigs not

used for breeding are sold to our

butcher shop.

The main object now being studied

with swine is a comparison of tank

age and fishmeals as protein supple

ments for growing and fattening pigs,

in dry lot with 60 pigs, and on pasture

with 40 pigs.

The Laboratory of Animal Nutrition

THE
nutrition division is housed in

the dairy building, where it oc

cupies approximately nine thousand

square feet of space devoted to chem

ical, physiological, and small animal

laboratories. Its personnel consists

of a group who are applying the tech

niques of chemistry and physiology

to the solution of animal husbandry

problems. Doctor Maynard teaches a

course in animal nutrition, which dur

ing the current term has a registra

tion of 21 undergraduates and 11

graduate students. Doctor C. M. Mc

Cay teaches the corresponding labora

tory course. Doctor S. A. Asdell gives

the elementary courses in animal

breeding, which has a current regis

tration of 72, and he also teaches

special courses in the physiology of

reproduction and lactation. A sem

inar is conducted weekly for approxi

mately twenty-five graduate students.

The major portion of the time of

this group is devoted to research, in

which the professors are aided by

five graduate student assistants. A

major research project deals with the

study of the physiology of milk secre

tion with particular reference to fat

production. A long-time investigation,

which it is hoped will eventually have

a dollar and cents value in terms of

our breeding stock and dairy cows,

deals with the influence of nutrition

upon productive life and longevity

and upon the onset of the physiological

breakdown which comes with age. A

recent significant finding from another

line of investigation is that cod liver

oil is toxic to certain herbivora when

led above very moderate levels.
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Animal Husbandry Extension

SEVERAL
interesting changes have

been made in the extension service

during the past few years.

Most recent, and of interest, to stu

dents and alumni, is a slight reor

ganization of the department. Pro

fessor Morrison, who has been head

ing up extension work as project

leader since taking over his duties

here at the University, has turned the

project leader work over to S. J.

Brownell.

Prof. H. A. Willman, who has charge

of 4-H livestock work in the state,

also is looking after what requests

there are in classes of livestock other

than dairy cattle. He will be assisted

in the 4-H Animal Husbandry work by

Mr. Lamb.

Relative to subject matter in ex

tension, the most recent change is the

enlarging of the extension service

along feeding lines.

DAIRY
record work has been grow

ing and developing until New

York State is now one of the fore

most states in the United States in

this form of extension service. All

lines of testing at the present time

make it necessary for the Dairy Rec

ords Office, under the supervision of

Prof. W. T. Crandall, assisted by Mr.

G. W. Tailby, to employ approximately

100 testers per month. During the

past twelve months, through sire

campaigns and breeding schools, bull

association development in New York

State has surpassed all other states in

the United States. Twenty new or

ganizations, made up of owners of

three or more bulls, were organized

during the year and also a state-wide

bull association which now boasts the

ownership of more pure-bred sires

than any individual or organization in

the world.

The testing of dairy record club

work, done by mail which has been

carried on under the direction of

Professor C. G. Bradt for the past

five years, has been sufficiently estab

lished as a definite project so that it

has now been transferred to the Dairy

Records Office. Professor Bradt will

take over the better sires campaign

and the breeding work that were

formerly handled by Doctor Turk,

who will now be associated with Pro

fessor Crandall in carrying on the

dairy cattle feeding campaign.

An Invitation

All people love to see good animals.

Thanks to the people of New York

State, Cornell University now has

them. They do not belong to the staff

of animal husbandry. They belong to

you; particularly, I believe, to alumni

and students. Farmers' Week will

soon be here. We would enjoy seeing

you then, or before.
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The Redman and His Animals

A NY group of people living in a

■*■
circumscribed area consciously

or unconsciously build up a culture

complex peculiar to themselves. Our

interpretation of this social phenom

enon however is largely predicated by

the specific background of the visiting

interpreter who judged the people up

on his own standards. We as humans

can readily and without prejudice

place in a zoological tree, the horse,

the donkey and the zebra showing

fairly their physical affinities. When,

however, a person tells a group of

humans that the Man shares ninety-

eight characteristics with the gorilla,

immediately the barnacle which our

civilization has placed on modern man,

i.e. conceit, begins to assert itself.

The human protest which we make

clearly shows that man is after all a

clothes-wearing, tool-using animal and

while civilization has taught us ex

pression in words to a greater extent

than in primitive society, we are

more conceited and thus incidentally

more out of harmony with our en

vironment. At the height of our so-

called superior civilization, we are

now informed that we must now learn

the fine art of leisure and the value

of the contemplative mood. Primitive

man, red, black and brown today does

not have to learn it since he has al

ways enjoyed it and usually continues

to until we arrive and try to uplift

him, in soil, body and soul.

Long moons ago when the Cayugas

grew corn on the shores of Cayuga

Lake which we call Stewart Park and

fished and hunted near the Johnnie

Parsons club, they told their children

a bedtime store which interpreted

says, "Never criticise the other per

son unless you walk a mile in their

moccasins."

The Indian had the sun overhead

instead of the "Sun" at his breakfast

and the murmur of the brook instead

of Kate Smith. This may explain

why he was happier than the present

white Indians on the campus. Ser

iously, however, he did develop a re

spect for other folks and their opinions

and logically carried out this idea

with his sole animal companion, his

dog. The Indians believe that dogs

could talk. There are no cuss words in

any Indian language and the legend

has it that when their talking dogs

came in contact with the whites, they

soon learned to cuss like a white man,

hence the Great Spirit caused them

henceforth to be dumb. The red man

doubtless brought this animal with

him when he came.

By Erl Bates

* I ''HE care and respect of primitive
■^

people towards their dogs has been

universally commented on through all

ethnological material and the New

York Indian firmly believes in the

worthlessness of a man who kicks a

dog. At their midwinter feast, they

cast their sins into a dog and eat of

his roasted flesh. Although the dog

is always strangled before being used

as a sacrifice, the cruelty to animal

folks are on needle and pins each

winter trying to prevent this old reli

gious rite among the 6500 Indians on

the seven New York reservations. An

Indian believes it is the dog that car

ries his soul up the trail to the land

beyond the skies. I sometimes think

that the deep sense of loyalty that an

Indian seems naturally to offer at all

times is a reflection in a large measure

gained by observation of his dog.

Folks always like to picture the In

dian and his horse. It is of course

true that we did have a prehistoric

eohippus in this country, but the horse

as we know the animal came to the

red man as an escaped animal of the

white man.

Spanish invaders of the Mississippi

Valley brought our horses but the

Dakotas and other western plains In

dians soon accept this new aid to ob

tain their food staple, the Buffalo or

American Bison. In their earlier

mythology, the dog had much the

eminence that he had among the east

ern corn growing village Indians of

the east. But very soon, the buffalo

became the animal to dance about to

the explusion of dog sacrifices. The

eastern Indian language still names

the horse, the 'log carrier' and no In

dian even built a log house.

The cow reached the red man with

the Mayflower or soon afterward and

the fact that it is stiil a new animal

is in evidence in our present day

Indian extension work. The red man

of New York had no milk bearing ani

mals and an Indian would never shoot

any animal during its lactation period.

/^ROWS, robins, and other birds were

^-"' trained as household pets. Stones

shaped like birds are found in New

York although they are more numer

ous among the mound building In

dians of Ohio. One theory is that they

were worn on the head to signify the

brooding season. Early observers note

that they were worn only by pregnant

women. It is likely that these stones

were worn by sterile women who

walked naked in the corn field at. mid

night when corn was in flower and

fertilization was in progress. The

wild turkey was an important animal

to many tribes, and feather coats

were considered the height of fashion

to 'first nighters' in ancient New

York. The eagle was, of course, the

one bird closest to the Indian in his

ritualism and supplied the feather to

crown the head chieftain.

As to other animals, the beaver, the

rabbit, the fox, the deer, the wolf,

the turtle, the snipe, and the bear all

play a large part in the daily food,

clothing, and religious needs of these

early New York farmers. The bear

or farmer clan controlled the councils

since the farmer digs and stores like

the bear. The beaver clan were the

housebuilders; the wolf, the hunting

clan; the snipe, the fishermen; while

the deer clan naturally supplied the

runners or couriers of the council.

We came to the New World with a

Kingship system and it only lasted in

our pure air from the Mayflower to

the Revolution when we created our

experiment in democracy. This com

mon council we call America. These

people, these simple farmers living
close to nature created a successful

League of Nations in 1550 and their

Iroquois confederacy is stili in opera

tion, a league of nations and a league

for peace.

\T7 0ULD we, paleface superiors of
* »

the red Americans, and now pos

sessors of their 'Promised Land,' find

peace and happiness as they did for

eighteen hundred years of farming and

homemaking in this state, we must

listen again to the voice of nature.

Nature moves but it moves quietly.
We need the calm of eventide in our

rural and city firesides to think more

clearly and live more sanely. Here

were an Indian people living in the

polished stone age who found in the

soul of their dog, the loyalties essen

tial to daily life. The cow is our First
National bank of the land and she can

give us more than milk checks, she is

a symbol of service and contentment.
There should be more to rural life

than just a living if we are going to

have a self-supported, satisfied, and

satisfactory group of home-loving
farmers as a backbone of our nation.

As the Indian looks at us, he shyly
smiles and says Uhg, like a squirrel
in a cake. We call him lazy. Instead

he is happy and contented. When you

are worrying over the amounts in your

milk checks, pause and look out the

window and see in your cow, the same

large lesson of life that the Indian

learned from his dog when he called

your farm his home.
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The Physiologists Visits Russia

T>ROBABLY the greatest surprise to

■*■
the fifteen hundred physiologists

who attended this year's international

congress in Russia was the progress

that has been made in developing

scientific laboratories. In Russia alone,

more than three thousand scientific

papers were published in the course

of the last four years. If our own

young men of today are to be pro

gressive scientists tomorrow, it is very

likely that they will need to know

Russian, just as they have been

obliged to read German in the past.

If present trends continue it is pos

sible that the Russian language may

become more important to the scien

tist than German.

In the course of three weeks we

visited many new and old laboratories.

Among many others we met the bio

chemists who are making vitamin C

from pine needles. At their tea they
served us candy which contains this

extract which prevents scurvy. This

is especially important in cities like

Leningrad where oranges are almost

unknown and fresh fruit is expensive.
This extract is now being produced in

several small factories. This same

laboratory is now engaged in other

studies upon vitamins.

'T'HE Russians are now directing the

feeding of millions of people from

one central office. We met the men in

charge of this work. They have only
modest laboratory facilities of their

own but they seemed quite familiar
with the nutrition literature of the

world and seemed to be interested in

applying the findings of modern re

search in the many dining halls that

they operate. In their library we noted

such familiar American periodicals as

the Journal of Nutrition.

At the physiological congress in

Leningrad there were many exhibits.
Each of the important laboratories
had a section illustrating its work and

some of its findings. The Russians
are real masters and artists in show

ing photographs and drawings of their

work. Many of the graphs were in

bright colors and some in three dimen

sions.

By C. M. McCay

The section devoted to animal hus

bandry showed the latest instruments

for the artificial insemination of

horses, cows, goats, sheep, chickens

and even ducks. They claim they have

used these methods two million times

during the past year and will double

this record in 1935. Thus they hope
to improve the quality of their live

stock as quickly as possible, and to get

the maximum service from their best

sires and bucks. In this field of re

search considerable attention is being
given to the factors that affect the life

of the sperm.

A NOTHER exhibit showed the re-

**•
suits of feeding specific chemicals

to force sheep to shed their wool in

order to save shearing. By controll

ing the diet and feeding very small

amounts of the poisonous salts of

thallium they claim sheep can be

forced to shed their wool. They also

claim the quality of the wool can be

changed by feeding specific substances.

Much of the Russian work seems

concerned with practical applications
of biochemistry and physiology, but

a considerable number of workers are

devoting their time to the underlying
sciences. A number of exhibits were

devoted to such studies as the chem

ical composition of animals of differ

ent species and the chemical changes
that take place within the animal

body during old age. In fact one

whole section of an institute concerns

itself only with the biochemistry and

physiology of old age.

The equipment in the laboratories
was similar in design to that which we

employ in America. Part of it was

imported and part made in Russia.
Even some of the more elaborate ap

paratus, such as X-ray machines, was
Russian made. In one research in

stitute we saw such machines of both

Russian and German manufacture

operating in the same room.

Y^E
SAW a little of Russian agri

culture as we steamed down the

Volga and crossed the beautiful wheat
fields of the Ukrainian region. Thresh

ing was in full swing and fields were

dotted with straw stacks. We bought
small sweet watermelons from the

peasants at the railway stations and

leaned out of the window eating them

as our train passed slowly through the

country that resembled Montana. We

visited a farm with two hundred cows

near the city of Kharkof. The work

ers on this farm own their own little

homes with a small plot of land for

a few chickens and a pig. When a

young man gets married, the other

workers assist in building him a small

home. The workers on this farm are

rated according to how hard they
work and some get better pay than

others. This is also true in Russian

factories today where skilled labor

gets four times the pay of unskilled.

The amount each worker receives is

in proportion to what the farm yields
and varies from year to year. The

machinery for working such farms is

not owned but is rented from central

stations where it is repaired and kept
in condition.

\VTE saw too little to know the real
v"

state of Russian farms at the

present time but the people of the

cities seem to have enough to eat of

such essentials as brown bread. There

are no longer "bread lines" in front of

the stores and food is bought and sold

just as it is here in America. There

fore, it would appear that the farms
are producing enough to feed the na

tion. Furthermore we watched closely
and saw little if any more signs of

malnutrition among the Russian chil

dren than one sees in America.

We left Russia with a genuine re

gard for the confidence in the scien

tists of that nation, who have worked

through many lean years and are now

receiving real assistance from an ap

preciative government. Today the

English speaking people are the lead

ers in science but it is possible that

the Russians may become the leaders

tomorrow because the Russian pub
lic seems to appreciate the rewards

that accrue from scientific research
as much or more, than the people of

any other modern nation.
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COMPETITION OPENS

At 7:30 Tuesday evening, October

8th, seventeen students tossed their

hats into the ring of competition for

the editorial and business boards of

the Cornell Countryman. J. W. Spaven,

'36, editor-in-chief, welcomed the

"compets" and said that he hoped that

their efforts would aid the Country

man towards a successful season and

be the means of each one's securing

his goal of a position on the board.

Professor Bristow Adams spoke on

the success of the Countryman and its

rating as compared with other college

agricultural magazines.

W. H. Sherman '36, business man

ager, spoke to the business compe

titors separately and instructed them

in the methods employed and the

types of assignments they will be ex

pected to perform. J. W. Spaven out

lined the plan of work for the editor

ial competitors.

The students who entered the edi

torial competition are: Helena Pal

mer '37, Vieno Pertula '37, Mille

Brooks '38, Phillips Daniel '38, Albert

H. Harrington '38, Harper Johnson

'38, Mary Elizabeth Latham '38, Fred

H. Stenstrom '38, George Stothoff '38,

Barbara Chapman '39, M. C. Miller '39.

The following entered the business

competition: Margaret Lloyd '36, Ruth

Staley '36, Ellen Carnell '37, Rowena

M. Walde '39, Douglas Bennett '39,

and Lee Ong Jung '39.

AG ENGINEERS MEET AT CORNELL

The three-day convention of the

North Atlantic section of the Society
of Agricultural Engineers was held at

Willard Straight Hall on October 7, 8,

and 9. The convention, one of the

highlights of agricultural engineering

this year, was in charge of Professor

F. L. Fairbanks of the Cornell Agri

cultural Economics Department, and

was opened by C. E. Ladd, Dean

of the College of Agriculture and

Home Economics, who welcomed rep

resentatives from the New England

States, New York, New Jersey, Penn

sylvania, Virginia, and the District of

Columbia. Delegates were present

from experimental stations, agricul

tural colleges, farm organizations,

farm machine manufacturers, and

rural services of utility companies.

Professor L. F. Livingston, president
of the society, sounded the keynote of

the convention, when he claimed that

the present farm problem could be

solved by more efficient farming based

on the introduction of engineering

principles.

NINETEEN YEARS AGO

From the Countryman (1916-17)

Professor A. R. Mann '04, has

been appointed acting dean fol

lowing the resignation of Dr.

Beverly G. Galloway.
A new working system has

been recently adopted by the

faculty. The five grades desig
nated by the letters A, B, C, D,

and E will replace the confusing
and old fashioned numerical sys

tem. It is intended that cut

throat competition will result

between students, instead of the

dreary struggle for perfection.

A formal supper brought to

gether the past and present

Countryman Board members on

February 15, during Farmer's

Week. Among those who at

tended was Professor G. F.

Warren, Editor of the first vol

ume; others sent letters which

were read at the meeting.

Dr. L. A. Maynard, formerly

assistant professor of Animal

Husbandry, has received a com

mission in the Medical Reserve

Corps of the United States Army.

He is making a study of gas

masks and will probably give

instruction in their use.

CORNELL COUNTRYMAN

BROADCASTS WEEKLY

The Cornell Countryman is present

ing a series of broadcasts over WE

SG each Friday noon at 12:50 o'clock

at which board and staff members

of the magazine will alternate in ask

ing questions to students.

The broadcasts have previously

been held in the studios of WESG

but beginning the first of November

they will be held in the quadrangle of

the upper campus, thus enabling the

radio listeners to hear the questions

to the accompaniment of the chimes

and the bustle of students returning

from their twelve o'clocks.

COMMITTEES ANNOUNCE

ANNUAL MUM BALL PLANS

A mysterious orchestra, reported as

well known, will play at the tenth

aniversary of the Mum Ball, November

8., to be held in Willard Straight Hall.

G. T. Swanson, '36 is general chair

man of the Mum ball committee and

has as helpers, B. S. Crandall '36, J.

B. Coolidge '37, and P. J. Wolf sp. ag.

E. R. Griffiths '36 and M. W. Miller

'36 are on the decoration committee.

The publicity is in charge of J. F.

Cornman '36 and T. P. Newman '36.

PROFESSOR ADAMS URGES

ROUND-UP CLUB TO WRITE

In the Round Up Club's first meet

ing of the year, October 7, Professor

Bristow Adams told the members to

compete in the Saddle and Sirloin

Club essay contest.

This year the subject of the essay

is "The Meat Animal as a Farm Labor

Saver." The essays must be 2000

words long, double space typed on one

side of paper only, with contestant's

name on a separate sheet. Entries

must be in November 1. All agri

cultural college students are eligible

to enter.

Professor Adams said that although

Cornell is now the largest agricultural

college in the United States, she has

been poorly represented in this con

test. No New York man has ever won

first prize. First prize entitles the

winner to have his name engraved on

a plaque that hangs in the hall of the

Saddle and Sirloin Club in Chicago.
A silver cup is presented to the col

lege whose students get the most

prizes during any one year. Pro

fessor Adams suggested that this

trophy be brought to Cornell.

The meeting was in charge of the

new president, Joseph King. He wel

comed the freshmen and new mem

bers and told them the purpose of the

club: to make the members better ac

quainted with the college staff and

other outstanding men in the animal

husbandry field.

HONOR PIONEER

AT DEDICATION

About 250 persons gathered on a

farm near Geneva on October 9 to

dedicate a memorial to John Johns

ton, originator of tile drainage in Am

erica in 1835. Present were members
of the North Atlantic section of the
American society of agricultural en

gineers.

Dr. Carl E. Ladd, dean of the New
York state colleges of agriculture and

home economics, presided, noting that

they had come together "to honor a

great man." Dr. U. P. Hedrick, direc
tor of the state agricultural experi
ment station at Geneva, greeted the

guests and extended thanks to Hobart

College in Geneva for making the site

available for the memorial, a four

teen-ton boulder with marker. He

said the station will care for the site
and "preserve it ever sacred for ag
riculture."

We're On The Air

Every Friday 12:50
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KERMIS PLANS THREE PLAYS

Kermis (Tub announces three pro

ductions for the coming year. The

first production to be presented in

November will include two one act

plays. The Farm and Home Week

production will be held in Willard

Straight Hall. The club will go on

tour during the Spring and present

two one-act plays in neighboring

towns.

All the plays will be coached by

Ulric Moore of the Cornell Dramatic

Club.

Mr. Moore says that the club aims

to give students good training in ama

teur acting. He hopes to improve the

standard of the club and make it

larger.

MEMORIAL TO BE ERECTED

FOR FLORICULTURE HEAD

Friends of the late Lua A. Minns

plan the erection of a sundial to her

memory. A committee has sent let

ters to many of her friends and asso

ciates requesting contributions for the

memorial.

Miss Minns began teaching in the

floriculture department of the New

York State College of Agriculture at

Cornell University in 1912. She

taught faithfully until the illness

which after five months led to her

death on February 21 at her home in

Lodi, Ohio.

As assistant professor in floriculture

and an active member of the Ithaca

Garden Club, she was diligent in im

proving the student practice flower

garden on the corner of Tower Road

and Garden Avenue. Under her

supervision this garden became not

only an object of education to stu

dents, but also a delight and a source

of information to all interested in

flowers. Miss Minns had a very com

plete knowledge of herbaceous plants.

The sundial will be a simple and

pleasant reminder of Miss Minns and

of her service to the community. De

signed by the college of Architecture,
it will have a base of Indiana sand

stone; the dial will be bronze. On

the support will appear the inscription,
"To Lua A. Minns." This memorial

will stand in the center of the garden
in which Miss Minns so often worked.

The organizations co-operating in

providing the memorial are Sigma Del

ta Epsilon, the graduate women's

scientific fraternity; the department
of floriculture and ornamental horti

culture in the College of Agriculture;
and the Garden Club of Ithaca.

The committee in charge consists
of Grace H. Griswold, chairman, Pro

fessor R. H. Wheeler, treasurer! Mrs.

Livingston Farrand, Mrs. Charles E

Treman, Professor E. A. White, and

Professor Bristow Adams.

CAMPUS CHATS

Where shall we go at 12:50 on Fri

day noon? Even Frosh would not ask

this question. The little ones would

bend their footsteps in eager haste

towards the broadcasting station

where one is not thrown out feet first

if one cannot think of the answer.

Each year it amuses us to hear the

upper campus policeman direct

strangers in his inimitable cockney

accent to the "Hanimal 'Usbandry

Building."

Another Audrey Story

It seems especially fitting to tell

in our Animal Husbandry issue of how

one of the girls' dormitories was turn

ed into a barn the other day when two

co-eds imported livestock into their

rooms. "Audrey" bet "Alice" that

she could get a calf in her room before

Alice could get a rooster. Students in

the animal hus. & paultry hus. dept's

cooperated nicely and delivered the

animals to the dormitory door. The

girls had the difficult task of getting

the animals past the watchful eyes

of the housekeeper.

So far we have not heard of any bad

results of the escapade. The girls were

not caught by the housekeeper, nor

did the rooster or week-old calf con

tract pneumonia.

If the above escapade leaves you

with the reaction "so what", we sug

gest that it is a new way to play Bird,

Beast, or Fowl.

This telegram was received by the

Countryman just before it went to

press.
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ALL BREEDS KANSAS FIRST OHIO

SECOND KENTUCKY THIRD COR

NELL FOURTH STOP NINETEEN

TEAMS COMPETING IN SEPARATE

BREEDS CORNELL NINTH IN JER

SEYS THIRD IN HOLSTEINS FIFTH

IN AYRSHIRES AND BELOW TEN

IN GUERNSEYS STOP KING

FOURTH MAN ALL BREEDS AND

SEVENTH MAN IN AYRSHIRES

OTHER MEN ALL BELOW RENTH

RACE STOP

E E SAVAGE

J. P. King '36, G. M. Cairns '36, and

W. C. Wicks '36 made up the Cornell

Dairy Cattle judging team.

The general livestock judging team

was also victorious, placing third at

Eastern States. The judges were R.

T. Carter '36, R. D. Wilson '36, C. R.

Harrington '36, J. V. Scully '36, and

P. T. Carter '36. Ron Wilson scored

fifth place in the individual placings.

CATTLE CLUB WILL RUN

ADVERTISE JI ENT CONTEST

The American Guernsey Cattle

Club of Peterborough, New Hampshire,

in co-operation with the American

Agricultural Colleges Magazines As

sociation offers agricultural college

students another contest in writing

advertisments this year. Prizes are

awarded to leading contestants in

each college, from which a national

winner will be chosen. In addition

there will be a silver loving cup for

the winner.

The winning advertisement will be

printed in all the agricultural publi

cations with the winner's name under

neath. The winner of the contest last

year was Jack Schinagl of the Uni

versity of Wisconsin.

All those interested will be able to

find out the particulars by communi

cating with the Cornell Countryman.

H, W. SCHNECK TALKS TO THE

VEGETABLE CROPS CLUB

H. W. Schneck, former Cornell pro

fessor, spoke about the vegetable and

seed business of Florida to an open

session of the Vegetable Crops Club

Monday, October 7. Mr. Schneck re

tired from the Cornell teaching staff

to become a Florida seedsman. He

told of the shift in vegetable growing
from the sandy soils about Tampa and

Miami and the rocky soils of south

western Florida to the new muckland

near Lake Okeechobee. By draining

part of the Everglades Swamp this

new muckland area was formed, lt

now produces large amounts of to

matoes, celery, and beans for northern

markets. The greatest difficulty, Mr.

Schneck said, is the chance frosts

that occasionally kill everything in

the muckland, making the business

a big gamble.

CORNELL STEER EXCELS

ALL ENTRIES AT FAIR

Cornell showed the grand champion
steer over all ages and all breeds at

the Syracuse Fair this year. Other

winnings include grand champion male

and female of the Angus breed, re

serve champion Hereford female, and

reserve champion Angus female, and

the winning get of sire and winning-
graded herd. Cornell won twenty-one
firsts and championships in all the

breeding classes shown. Thirteen en

tries of live steers sold for twenty
cents per pound live weight.

The reserve champion Angus steer

at Eastern States Exposition was

shown by Cornell. Of all the entries

in the beef cattle exhibition, all but

one were bred on the University
farms.



'07

Emery M. Grout of Kennedy, New

York, was elected last spring to the

position of director of the Dairymen's

League from District 17, consisting

of Crawford and Erie Counties in

Pennsylvania and Chautauqua County

in New York. When not attending

League meetings in his district or a

monthly director's meeting in New

York City, Mr. Grout is busy man

aging his farm in Kennedy.

'08

L. M. Hurd '08, W. D., who won

the Short Course Agriculture Stage

before he returned to take the course

in poultry husbandry, has been ad

vanced from extension instructor in

poultry husbandry to extension assist

ant professor of poultry husbandry.

bandry.

Orrin Ross sp ag '08 keeps up the

Cornell tradition. He has a daughter,

Eloise Estelle, in the '37 Law class

here at Cornell. He has been chosen

a master farmer. He lives at Low

ville, New York.

'10

L. E. Johnson TO, who formerly

taught in Constableville, is now prin

cipal and agricultural teacher in Han

nibal, New York.

'12

E. S. "Doc" Markham '12 is doing

several things successfully. Diversi

fication is "Doc's" motto. Besides be

ing the father of three children, he is

a state veterinarian, and operates the

Constableville branch office of the

Booneville First National Bank.

James C. Otis '12 is working in Low

ville, New York, for the Federal Re

lief Bank of Springfield, Massachusetts.

He was formerly president of the Sod

Buster's Club, an organization of

farm bureau agents.

'13

Dora Louise Earl '13 has gone to

Elmira for the winter. Her address is

708 Chester Ave., Elmira, New York.

William "Bill" H. Hamilton '13 has

a big dairy farm near Sommervillc,

New Jersey. Bill is married and has

two children, Mary Jean and Bill, Jr.

'14

Harold F. Keyes B.S. '14 is teaching

agriculture in the High School at Ore-

bard Park, New York.

'15

Elton Ray Wagner B.S. '15 was

drowned in Black Lake, near Ogdens-

burg, September 29. Mr. Wagner

spent '34-35 at Cornell in study toward

a master's degree, and served from

April 1 to June 30 as extension in

structor in the department of pom

ology. At the time of his death he

was county agent in Orleans and was

located at Albion.

'16

Frederick D. Brooks '16 has re

cently accepted a position as ordering

agent for the Quaker Oats Company,

after serving for several years as pro

fessor in the poultry department of

Purdue University. Mr. Brooks and

his wife are making their home at

Horseheads, New York.

'18

Mrs. Douglas S. Dilts (Edith M.

Rulifson B.S. 18) is Captain of the

Girl Scout Troop in Pennington, New

Jersey. Her two daughters, Margaret

and Mary are members of the trocp.

Mrs. Dilts was Home Economics Edit

or of THE COUNTRYMAN during her

senior year.

J. C. Mauer B.S. '19, after working

for some time at the Woodlawn Dairy,

Scranton, Penn., returned to Ithaca

to get his Ph.D. in June '34. That's

the winning spirit Mr. Mauer! We

are pleased to report that he has now

a better job in the research depart

ment of the National Dairy Associa

tion. His address is 1403 Butaw Place,

Baltimore, Maryland.

'20

Henry Rohrer Miller B.S. '20, D.V.

M. '32 died at Mamaroneck, October

16, 1934. Mr. Miller served in the

Navy during the World War, and was

an instructor in the anatomy depart

ment of the Veterinary College for

the past two years.

'21

Willard B. Otis '21 teaches chemistry

and physics at Bound-Brook, New

Jersey. He boasts an eleven year old

son. '23

Mrs. John A. Blue (Jean L. Dane

'23) is an acting instructor of home

economics at State Teachers College in

Buffalo. '21

George W. Walton '24 is dean and

professor of botany and geology at

Albright College. His address is 1602

North 14 Street, Reading, Penn.

'25

Catherine F. Hillegas '25 is teach

ing household art at Mount Hebron

High School in Montclair, New Jersey.

Frances Olmstead B.S. '25 is teach

ing home economics and managing

the cafeteria in the Poughkeepsie High

School, Poughkeepsie, New York.

'26

Kenneth Kilpatrick '26, who is

teaching agriculture in Lowville High

School, has decided that single life

is not for him. He married Irma

Ulrich '26.

"27

Zenia Margaret Powell B.S. '27 was

married to Lt. Cecil Lee Folmar, Feb

ruary 3, 1935, at Queensboro, North

Carolina. Mrs. Folmar was a member

of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and

active in the Cornell Dramatic Club.

Lt. Folmar is a graduate of Howard

University and a member of Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity. Lt. and Mrs. Fol

mar have made their home in Ama-

tilla, Florida on an orange grove.

William H. Cassebaum '27 is a prac

ticing physician at 106 East 79th St..

New York City.

Grace Brinkhoff '27 is now Mrs.

Walter W. Fisk, and is living at Wol

cott, New York.

'2S

Frederick "Fred" Fish '28 is the

associate pathologist for the U. S.

Bureau of Fisheries and has been ap

pointed lecturer at the University of

Washington. In addition to his lec

turing he has been detailed to handle

the West Coast disease problems.

Gerard A. Pesez '28 is in the ac

counting department of the Electrical

Research Products Company, - Inc.,

250 West 57th Street, New York.
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Robert R. Scidmore '28 is living at

Greycourt, Ithaca. "Bob" is teaching

chemistry and physics in the Ithaca

High School, and is also a candidate

for his Masters degree in chemistry

under Professor Cavanaugh.

Miss Hermione "Hermie" Wilcox

'28, formerly dietician at the Batavia

General Hospital, was married on

September 28 to Dr. R. L. Warn of

Oakfield, N. Y. Well, "Hermie", we

hope that your honeymoon through

New England was not dampened by

such weather as we have had here

at college.

C. G. Garman '28 is now in the em

ploy of the Farm Credit Administra

tion in Washington, cooperating with

the Extension Service in an education

al program to disseminate informa

tion among county agricultural agents

and interested farmers.

'29

Paul Tinker '29 has gone to France

with the Borden Farm Products.

Wedding bells rang last June for

Eleanor F. Pease '29, daughter of

Assemblyman and Mrs. B'ayette E.

Pease, and Albert E. Page, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar M. Page of Athens,

Pennsylvania. The Rev. Robert H.

Peel of Barker officiated. He was as

sisted by Rev. Frank M. Black. After

the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Page en

joyed a motor trip through Canada

and the Adirondacks. Their new home

is in Weatherby, Pennsylvania.

Lawrence L. Clough '29 is now Chief

Accountant for the New York Control

Board which is located at Albany,

New York.

Milmore Stires '29 of Garden City,

Long Island, and Miss Sarah B. Gere

of Syracuse were married November

12, 1924.

Mrs. Clair E. Safford (Katherine G.

LaBar) '29 B.S. and '31 Ph.D. is now

a junior bacteriologist at the state

office building at Albany, New York.

Mrs. Safford has not allowed her

marriage to interefere with her voca

tion thus far.

"Ed" R. Coffey, a winter course stu

dent in '29 and '30 is managing a poul

try farm in Clinton, New Jersey.

'30

W. Ferris Dunning '30 has been

with the Household Finance Corpora

tion for the past three years and now

nolds the position of Collection Man

ager. He lives at 165 Woodruff Aven

ue, Brooklyn, New York.

James "Jimmie" D. Price '30 and

Marie Alice Gemmell were married

in New York City, October 5. Jimmie

is with the Standard Oil Company.

P. F. Smith is herdsman at the

Hazard Lewis Farms, Vestal Road,

Binghamton, New York.

William "Bill" Keller '30, who

sprang up in West Danby, a little

village under the very wing of Cor

nell, is now a busy veterinarian in

Constableville, New York.

Carl B. Pattison '30 was married

last year to Marjorie Rose '30. Patti

son is now Appraiser for Springfield

Land Bank, and is living at Newark,

Wayne County, New York.

Josephine Steele '30 is now teacher

of home economics at the Blanche

Kellogg Institute, Santurce, Puerto

Rico.

'31

"Mort" Adams '31 was married to

Miss Crescence King, and is now

located at Sodus, New York, in Wayne

County, where he is an assistant coun

ty agent.

Margaret Noble '31, now Mrs. Sidney

Barnes is on a Research Fellowship

at the University of Rochester Medical

School.

Dorothy King '31 formerly teacher

of homemaking at Edmeston High

School, is now teaching clothing and

interior decorating at the Junior-

Senior High School in Cortland, New

York.

William Gifford Hoag '31, who was

formerly employed in the office of R.

L. Gilett, State Statistician in Albany,

is now with the Farm Credit Adminis

tration in Washington.

Charles N. Lame '31 now goes by

the title of Land Planning Consultant

of New York State for the National

Resources Board, located in Ithaca,

New York.

'32

Mary L. Schauber '32 sp of Ballston

Lake, New York was married to Ray

mond Ashdowne, October 5, at Balls-

ton Lake. They plan to make their

home in Ballston Lake and Albany.

Edwin Madden '32 of 120 West State

Street, was killed in an automobile

accident December 18, near Hanshaw

Corners. Mr. Madden was a member

of Sigma Phi Epsilon and Ho-Nun-De-

Kah. He was a member of the cross

country team, winning his letter in

his senior year.

Barbara Colson '32 is manager of

school cafeteria and assistant in

homemaking at the high school in

Gowanda, New York.

Howard H. Benson '32 of Blossburg,

Pennsylvania and Miss Sue Anna

Hercula were married at Mansfield,

Pennsylvania .December 15.

'33

Etyth Storck '33 is teaching home

economics in the junior high school

at Lynbrooke, New York.

Marjorie Chapman '33 is teaching

home economics in the Rushville

High School in Rushville, New York.

Elnora Johnson '33 now has the

position of dietician at Curtis High

School, St. George, Staten Island. New

York.

Elizabeth Lloyd '33 is doing home

service work with the Gas and Elec

tric Corporation in Ithaca.

Elizabeth Ruynolds '33 is connected

with cafeteria work in the Central

Branch of the Y.W.C.A. in New York.

Christine Smith '33 is teaching home

economics in the Owego High School

in Owego, N. Y.

Charlotte Spencer '33 is taking her

student dietician course at John Hop

kins Hospital in Baltimore.

Ruth Rathborn '33 is now teaching

home economics at the Central High

School in Van Hornesville, N. Y.

Mildred Stevens '33 is teaching home

economics in Draper High School in

Schenectady, N. Y.

Helen Weisbrod, '33, who was form

erly employed in the Home Economics

Cafeteria, is now teaching home eco

nomics and is manager of the Cafe

teria in Kings Ferry High School,

Kings Ferry, N. Y.

Mary Etta Zoller '33 is acting as

assistant in the nutrition department

in the Cornell University Nursery

School.

'34

Jerome A. Lowe has a position as

grower and assistant to a florist in

Albion, Michigan. His address there

is 410 Michigan Ave.

Ruthanna Wood '34 completed her

student dietician course at the Pres

byterian Hospital on Sept. 14. She

now has a position in the dining rooms

of Willard Straight. The announce

ment of her engagement to George

K. Davis, Penn State '32, Assistant in

the Animal Nutrition Department at

Cornell, has recently been made.

V. H. Melass '34 is doing research

work in stock breeding at Manhattan

College, near Wichita, Kansas.

Robert C. Bradley '34 is foreman of

the fish hatcheries at Van Hornesville,

New York, where he is working for

the Fish and Game Division of the

New York State Conservation Depart

ment.

Elizabeth Rippey '34 has entered

the Belvue School of Nursing in New

York City.

Bertha Muntz '34 is now teaching

sewing in the Central Needle Trades

High School in New York City.

The marriage of Harriet Montgom

ery '34 to Dr. Milton J. Feten has been

announced. Dr. Feten is assistant

bacteriologist at Connecticut State

College.

Alice Love '34 has accepted a new

teaching position in Lincoln Junior

High School in Jamestown, New York.

Marie Judge '34 is now teaching

home economics in the Abraham Lin

coln High School in Brooklyn, New

York.

Frances Eldridge '34 is teaching-

Home Economics in the High School at

Angola, New York.

Ruth Broderick '34 has completed

her student dietician training at the

Presbyterian Hospital in New York,

and in remaining there as assistant

dietician.
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AG. AND H. E. STUDENTS

OFFICERS OF '37 CLASS

Several girls from the college of

agriculture and home economics were

elected to offices in the junior class at

a meeting held Monday, October 14,

at 4:30, in Balch Recreation rooms.

Miss Winifred Drake, Ag was elected

vice president. Miss Drake has more

recently been elected a member of

Raven and Serpent. Miss Carol Cline

was elected secretary and Miss Marion

Bean HE was elected treasurer. After

the election of officers, plans for the

class picnic to be held Thursday,

October 17, were discussed. Miss

Mary Marlowe HE was elected picnic

chairman.

HONORARY SOCIETY OFFICERS

ELECTED FOR THIS YEAR

The following officers of Omicron

Nu, senior honorary society in home

economics, were elected at the final

meeting last semester: President,

Jessie Freeman; Vice President, Mary

Park; Secretary, Virginia Phillips;

Treasurer, Catherine Stainken; Edi

tor, Lucille Case.

TOMMY, INFANT PRODIGY

NOW SENIOR AT CORNELL

A little over two weeks ago "Tom

my" came to college. He is now eight

weeks old and thriving under the ex

cellent care he receives from senior

students in Apartment A. In fact he

is so well satisfied with life at Cornell

that he expects to stay until second

term.

Tommy is cared for entirely by the

students who take turns being

"Mother." During the interview for

this article, Lucile Case, who is the

mother at present, had to give the

baby one of his every-four-hour feed

ings. So far his diet is limited to

orange juice, cod liver oil, egg yolk,

lactose, water, and milk.

Tommy is unusually active for such

a young baby and frequently exercises

his lungs as well as his limbs. The

girls think he shows promise of be

ing a cheer leader.

Out of twenty-four hours, he is

awake about six and in good weather

is outdoors a great part of the time.

He takes sun baths when the sun

shine is adequate. At night he sleeps

alone in a well ventilated nursery.

Before he came to college Tommy

had never had a tub bath or a drink

of cow's milk. He enjoys both now

and benefits from them.

Virginia Phillips, who just finished

her turn as mother, is now housekeep

er.

IDIOTORIALLY SPEAKING

Those of you who are at all

home economics minded may

have searched in vain for the

Home Ec Doings page last

month, and may have been quite

surprised to find it missing. We

were too. In fact, we were not

only surprised, but also very

disappointed, since we'd writ

ten what we thought was a cork

ing good column, and hated to

see it wasted. It couldn't have

been so impressive though, for

the editor-in-chief only said,

"See if you can get a good col

umn next time." (Nice man, the

chief we mean!)

Of course it really isn't in

style any more to talk about

the frosh. They've lost their

greenness, and are rapidly get

ting to "know the ropes." Some

have even begun to cut classes

with the wild abandonment

which is traditionally the perog-

ative of the sophomore. We'd

like to warn all such potential

bustees, that as yet nothing

worth cutting a class has oc

curred, they'd better save those

self decreed holidays for prom

weekends and vacations. They'll

come in mighty handy then.

We've noticed too, that some

of the feminine half of the class

of '39 are wandering around

with the half dazed look which

denotes extreme affection for

some member of the opposite

sex. It may be love, but it's

best not to accept the fraternity

pin till you're sure. The at

traction may just possibly be

the size of the letter on his

sweater, the number of keys on

his watch chain, the number of

cylinders in his car, or the num

ber of figures in his father's

bank balance.

Another thing about these

frosh—they're really very se

date. We haven't seen one of

them rollerskating or bicycling,

nor have they paraded around

in ankle socks, eating ice cream

cones. Now when we were

freshmen—but why go into that.

Listen to Station WESG

Fridays At 12:50

SWEDISH WEAVER VISITS

CORNELL FOR A MONTH

During the month October 15 to

November 15 students in the College

of Home Economics and interested

visitors have the rare opportunity of

seeing Miss Ingeberg Langbers dem

onstrate Swedish weaving. Miss Lang

bers has brought with her the ex

hibit which the Misses Langbers,

founders of the Saterglanten Weaving

School in Dalarna, Sweden, showed

at the Century of Progress Exposi

tion in Chicago in 1933 and 1934.

The recent movement for the or

ganization of home crafts in many

countries has brought Swedish weav

ing into the textile world spotlight.

By insisting that home craft products

can compete successfully with the in

dustrial only by offering a truly high

quality, Swedish weaving has con

sistently maintained sound artistic

traditions and standards. That there

is an increasing interest in this coun

try in the technique of Swedish weav

ing is borne out by the fact that many

of our educational institutions, in

cluding William and Mary College in

Virginia, and Berea College in Ken

tucky, are giving courses in this art.

Room 317 in Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall has been opened as a studio for

interested students and staff mem

bers to enjoy the lovely materials and

watch the fascinating process of weav

ing.

HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS

AWARDED HIGH HONORS

Miss Lucille Case '36 was awarded

the Home Economics Club scholarship
for this year. The Omicron Nu

scholarship was awarded to Miss

Eloise Grant '37. These annual schol

arships are awarded on a basis of

general competence, including schol

arship, interest, and activity. Miss

Grant's name was also engraved on

the Omicron Nu scholarship cup. The

name of the sophomore with the high

est average in her class is engraved

on this cup each year.

Each year three girls interested in

family life are chosen for the pri

vilege of studying child development
at Merrill-Palmer and receiving col

lege credit towards graduation for

their work at this school. This year

the three lucky students are Helen

Lawrence, Marion Potter, and June

Sanford, all of the class of '36. Miss

Potter is a member of the Countryman
board. They will remain at the Mer-

ill-Palmer School in Detroit this term,
and return to Cornell in February.



HOW MUCH FEED
to make a

DOZEN

EGGS

ONE FLOCK of hens may
^^ take 8 pounds of feed to

produce a dozen eggs while

another flock will do the same

job on only 4 pounds. Why
the big difference? The hens

are partly to blame. They

may be naturally low pro

ducers or they may be out of

condition, but the big differ

ence is in the feed—particular

ly in the mash. The flock that

is delivering a dozen eggs on

4 pounds of feed is getting a

good mash . . . complete in

every respect ■

. . and made of

carefully chosen ingredients.
That is the way G.L.F. Sup

er Laying & Breeding Mash

is built and that is why it pro
duces eggs at a low feed cost

per dozen. Fourteen years of

practical experience have gone
into the making of this mash.

The formula represents the

latest research of agricultural
experiment stations It con

tains a wide variety of fine in

gredients put together to make
a mash with all the proteins,
vitamins, minerals, and ener

gy-yielding feeds your hens re
quire.
G.L.F. Super Laying &

Breeding Mash is an efficient

egg producer. Users have re

ported as high as 56 dozen eggs
per bag when fed with GIF.
Scratch Grains. But that is

not all. This mash not only
helps your layers produce eggs
and produce them at low cost,
but it also preserves the health
and weight of your hens

through their heaviest laying
period. It is fresh, palatable,
highly digestible.

READ THIS OPEN FORMULA >
These are not "run-of-the-mill" ingredients. Every one is carefully

chosen, rigidly inspected, absolutely fresh. None hut" the very highest
quahty ingredients go into G.L.F. Super Laying & Breeding Mash if
his mash were made by less exacting standards, it could be sold for a
little less-hut it would not give the results thai have made thousands
of friends for G.L.F. Super Laying & Breeding Mash.

COOPERATIVE G.L.F. EXCHANGE, INC. ITHACA, N.Y.

G.L.F. Super Laying cS:

Breeding Mash
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"Guernsey"
a household word

Anywhere, anytime, "Guernsey" immediately

brings into one's mind a mental picture of renowned

cattle, rich yellow-colored milk. Breeders, retailers,
consumers all realize the true value of this breed of

dairy cattle.

The young breeder, wishing to achieve success,

need not hesitate in selecting Guernseys for his life's

career.

Guernsey milk is premium milk. Distributors do

not have to resort to fantastic abnormal channels for

the sale of this milk. There is a steady, constant, con

tinual market, because the requirements of market milk

are not only met, but always surpassed wherever

Guernsey milk is being handled and sold to consumers.

Guernseys are quiet, docile; it is characteristic of

them to produce 10,000 pounds of 5 per cent milk

annually. These cattle have the capacity and the

ability to turn feed into the quantity and quality of

milk that spells "profits".

Here is the opportunity to become economically

productive by using economically productive cattle. Suc

cessful dairymen offer this as their answer to the be

ginner.

Write for additional information on the establish

ment of a pure-bred Guernsey herd.

American Guernsey Cattle Club

Peterborough, N. H.

Note: This advertisement, written by Jack Schinagl, University of Wisconsin, ivon first place in an

Agricultural College Magazines Associated contest, sponsored by the American Guernsey Cattle Club.

PRINTING

"Cprinting §ets things ^Done

PHONE 2246

The Wilcox Press
317 COLLEGE AVENUE

ITHACA, NEW YORK

Richfield Products

Complete Lubrication

Tire Service

On The Hill

Dryden, Ithaca and Maple

Dial 2611

AND

On The Level

Fulton and W. Buffalo

Dial 2308

Gordon Gas Stations



INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Announces

MACHINES

for the

F^RiMLL 12
• This new Farmall feature

enables the farmer to work his fields exactly as
his crops require, changing from one tool to

another with only a few minutes between jobs.
For example, the user can attach a No. 90

plow to the Farmall 12 in about 4 minutes, do

whatever plowing he has to do, and remove the

plow in 3 minutes. The drawbar slips into place
in 1 minute or less, ready to hitch to a disk

harrow or other drawbar tool. When tillage

work is out of the way 1 minute'swork removes

the drawbar and the Quick-Detachable, 2-row,
check-row planter goes on in 5 minutes. The

planting done, off comes the planter in less

than 5 minutes, on goes the 2-row Quick-De
tachable cultivator in 4 minutes, and the out

fit is ready for cultivating.
All through the season these new Quick-

Detachable tools save time and money for the

Farmall 12 user. He can be ready, on almost a
moment's notice, for any job that comes along.
If you want further details, write us for a folder

showing the Farmall 12 and its latest machines.
This is the kind of equipment that makes farm

ing a pleasure.

• Above: This view shows the new

Quick-Detachable drawbar in place on the

McCormick-Deering Farmall 12. The basic

feature of this drawbar— the method by which
it is attached and detached quickly and easily
— is incorporated in each of the new Q-D tools

built for the Farmall 12. As a result, some

Farmall Q-D tools can be attached or detached

in less than 2 minutes; none takes more than
7 or 8 minutes.

International Harvester Company
OF AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Ave. (incorporated) Chicago, Illinois

-DEERING FARMALL
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The Cornell Co-op can

supply your personal needs
School Supplies, to be sure, but also many other items are stocked in our Mina-

ture Department Stores. Radios, lamps, jewelry, sport clothing, sporting goods,

cameras, and toilet articles. If you get the Co-op shopping habit, your dividends

will mount.

Christmas Cards are now on display
Selection from our stock on special order for cards with your name imprinted.

And Now, You Tell Us

How can we dispose of five hundred excellent egg scales at a fraction of their

original cost? The person who solves this problem will be suitably rewarded. Let's

have your suggestions.

THE CORNELL CO-OP

Opposite Willard Straight

3tt arroroattrF tutth. a polity fiuraaafullg ittaunaratFu

laat jjrar, uip aaattt offrr our

THRIFT SERVICE

3 Shirts |
1 Underwear I

1 Pajamas l

10 Misc. Pieces— \ O^C
Sox (

Towels 1

Handkerchiefs ]

Additional Pieces Proportionately

£>tittottt iCauttinj Agwtnj, Mt.
F. D. McGuffin '36, Pres.

C. F. Fagan '37 Vice-Pres.

409 College Ave. Dial 2406
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The Next Big Event

THE
next special occasion for a gathering of the clans of farmers and

homemakers is furnished by Cornell's twenty-ninth annual

Farm and Hoime Week

As usual, it will have something for every member of the family, and

it is carefully planned to give pleasure and profit to all who attend.

While plans have not matured far enough to announce all of the na

tionally known persons who will appear on the program, it can be stated

with assurance that the list of speakers will include names of many folks

who are worth traveling many miles to see and hear.

The time :

February 10 to 15, inclusive, 1936

The place :

Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. ¥♦

A complete program, which lists all lectures, exhibits, entertainments
and the like, will be ready about February 1. Your request for a copy
of the program will be filed and the program sent as soon as it is published.

Address : Office of Publication

Roberts Hall, Cornell University

Ithaca, New York

It is not too early to put a ring around the dates, the second full week
in February, on your calendar ; or to make the appropriate entries in that
new date-book for 1936.
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Light and Power for the Farm
By Forrest B. Wright

NEVER
in the history of New

York State has such a con

certed effort been made to ex

tend electric service to farms as is

being made now. The farmers, the

utility companies, and the State and

Federal governments are all work

ing together to build as many addi

tional miles of rural lines in this State

as will be economically self-support

ing. At the present writing there is

a possibility that as many as 4000 addi

tional miles of lines will be built with

in the next year. It is estimated that

these lines would serve 15,000 farms

or roughly an average of 250 addi

tional farms for

each agricultur

al county of the

State. Some

counties of

course, will

have more than

this and some

less.

If construc

tion proceeds on

this schedule the

mileage of rural

lines in the

State will be in

creased by approximately 25%, and

the total number of farms served will

be increasedb y about the same per

centage.

The long time plan for rural elec

trification calls for the servicing of

practically all farms that will remain

permanently in agriculture. The com

pletion of this plan will require the

building of approximately 17,530* ad

ditional miles of rural lines. Thus,

*From "Graphic Compendium of Plan

ning Studies", New York State Plan

ning Board.

the 4000 miles planned for this year

will complete almost one fourth of the

remaining area to be electrified.

The situation at the present time is

such that any sizable group of rural

people which wants electricity and

which can show evidence that it will

ultimately use enough electricity to

make a line worthwhile can get that

line built. In a large part of the State

the public utility companies stand

ready to build such lines. In other

parts of the State or in regions where

no private company operates, financial

assistance may be had from the Fed

eral government, through the Rural

Electrification Administration, Mr.

Morris L. Cooke, Administrator, Wash

ington, D. C. At letter to Mr. Cooke

will bring to any interested group the

R.E.A. literature explaining how to

obtain this Federal aid.

Along with the building of these

lines an effort is being made to reduce

the cost of wiring, cost of equipment

necessary for the use of current, and

the cost of the current itself, parti

cularly with respect to the reduction

of minimum charges. Considerable

progress has already been made along

these lines and more may be expected

in the future.

THESE
new lines will serve people

who have never before used elec

tricity and who will, therefore, in

many cases not know what uses can

be made of the current, what kind of

a wiring system they should have or

how much it is going to cost them to

purchase and operate all of the equip

ment and wiring they are going to

need. As an aid to these new po

tential users of electricity, the De

partment of Agricultural Engineering,

at the New York State College of Ag

riculture, has prepared a bulletin giv

ing information on these points. The

bulletin is No. 204 "Electric Wiring for

the Farm," and will be sent upon re

quest to any resident of the State.

The matter of choosing electrical

equipment and planning the wiring

system should receive very careful

consideration at the beginning if the

maximum returns on the money in

vested are to be had. The problem is

somewhat like that of building a

house. Before a man builds a house

he considers what uses he wants to

make of it, that is, how many people

are going to live in it, what their ages

will be, what the living habits of the

family are and so on. If the family

is growing, provisions must be made

for more room or extensions in the

future. If another story is to be added

to the building later, then the founda

tion under the first story must be

strong enough to support the later

addition, otherwise the whole struc

ture must be torn down and rebuilt.

So, in building a wiring system, one

should consider the uses to be made

of electricity now and in the future

and then install

the foundation

wi r i n g large

enough to take

care of the ul

timate load. The

foundation of a

wiring system is

the service en

trance, that is,

the main wires,

main switch,

fuses, meter, and

boxes through

which current

enters the building. If this part of the

wiring system is made large enough

as many additions as needed can be

added later.

FORTUNATELY,
the equipment and

the wiring system, like a house, do

not have to be purchased or built all

at once. One can start with a good

plan and a good foundation for the

wiring system and build up the struc

ture as time and funds permit. All of

this without losses due to the neces

sity of rebuilding.

Space here does not permit the

mentioning of all of the uses which

can be made of electricity on the farm.

There are now over 200 different uses

and the number is constantly increas

ing. Those not accustomed to using

electricity are likely, at first, to un

derestimate the uses they will event

ually make of it. For this reason it is

wise to consult with those who have

had electricity for some time and

with others who are in a position to

advise about what equipment to buy

and the size of service to install be

fore a final decision is made.
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He Is Wise—Follow Him

SOMEONE
has said, "In going

through the woods you may

sometimes come upon a creature

with flat glass eyes. This is a botan

ist. If you catch one young you may

teach him human speech." Professor

E. Laurence Palmer was apparently

"caught" early enough so that he talks

to his students in his classes in nature

study in the language of the students.

Moreover he does not have all the

characteristics of the genus, botan-

istidae or zoologistidae, for his eyes

are round and sparkling. The spark

ling may, however, be due to the glass.

He belongs to the species whose dis

tribution is most concentrated at Cor

nell and whose specific characters are

knowledge, initiative, and personality.

The progenitors of the race were

Liberty Hyde Bailey, Anna Botsford

Comstock, and John Walton Spencer

who originated the Nature Study Idea,

a concept previously unheard of and

one which required many loyal sup

porters and staunch defenders. The

Nature Study Idea stole the raw

material of the scientist who never

realized that a "Sylvilagus floridanus

mearnsii Allen" is just a cottontail

rabbit. Thus they gave to the child the

world, and children immediately began

to do right by it. It was not a process

of slow and tedious learning but a re

creation, interesting as "all outdoors."

The child had merely to open his eyes

and ask, "How?" and the Nature Study

Idea answered. Thousands of children

in rural homes were thus given an op

portunity to gain an insight and a

spiritual vision of nature.

Many of these seeds of effort fell

upon fertile ground. One lad in third

grade came upon a leaflet called

"Hints on Making Collections of In

sects" by Anna Botsford Comstock.

The directions were so simple, the re

sults so gratifying, and the process

so delightful, that the youth immedi

ately began to chase caterpillars,
stalk walking sticks, and rush after

butterflies. That was a happy and

bright spot in his life. Later he en

tered Cornell University, the Mecca of

such inspiration. Perhaps it is be

cause it was the happiest time of his

life that Professor Palmer still so

vividly recalls the incident, for the

youth whose first "gleam" was found

in a Cornell Rural School Leaflet is

now the editor of the series.

Professor Palmer Stands 5 ft. 8 in.

in his stocking feet, weighs 170 pounds
is 47 years old, and chuckles as he

talks. The man who occupies these

dimensions of humanity reaches 250,-

By Claire R. Kelly '36

000 persons yearly in his thoughts for

he is editor of the Cornell Rural

School Leaflet and director of Nature

Education, Nature Magazine. His

other ventures in writing which in

clude several books and many contri

butions to magazines reach an in

estimable number of persons. In ad

dition to his writings, Professor Pal

mer speaks on the radio every week

for fifteen minutes. The subject of

these speeches is "This Week in Na

ture," a seasonable reminder of ob

jects and events to look for in the field

and forest during each current seven-

day period. In his courses in Nature

Study, he teaches college students the

methods of teaching natural history.

He is, moreover, an extension lecturer

and thus brings first hand his ideas to

rural communities. Thus, in every

sense of the word, he is the hub of the

wheel of the Nature Study Idea which

began to rotate under the guidance of

the early Cornell nature teachers, and

which is gaining momentum under

Professor Palmer's dynamic impulse.

TF YOU want to know how to cal-

-*■ culate the temperature from the

number of cricket calls a second, or

how to tell from the tracks of a rabbit

the direction he has gone, ask Profes

sor Palmer. Thousands do. Every

week he receives many letters from

school children, inquisitive adults, and

learned scientists, requesting informa

tions on the hows and whys of nature.

Some contain interesting accounts of

experiences and some merely seek in

formation. Each receives the same

degree of attention, the same eager in-

terestedness, which characterizes Pro

fessor Palmer's relations with others.

It is because of this, undoubtedly, that

he is loved by children, respected by

his students, and followed by all in

whatever he chooses to lead. It is

also because of this ability that he has

been active in juvenile organizations,

boy scouts, 4-H Club, camp fire girls,

girl scouts, and several others.

In spite of, or perhaps be

cause of the imposing list of honors

she has reaped in her own right, Mrs.

Palmer is a vibrant, engaging person

ality with a sense of humor, the recip

rocal of Professor Palmer's own inim

itable wit. The Palmers have two

children, both boys. The older one,

Laurence Van Winkle, is twelve, and

the younger, Richard Robin, is five.

Other than his wife and family, Pro

fessor Palmer has three loves—prohi

bition, potatoes, and fishing. Since the

repeal of the eighteenth amendment,

however, his vociferousness about the

merits of prohibition has ceased even

though his attitude has not. Potatoes

in any form, boiled, baked, mashed,

fried, creamed, or roasted in a camp

fire, remain a constant source of de

light to the man with the twinkling

eyes. Handshaking students might

take a hint from this and change the

proverbial "apple-polishing" to "po

tato-polishing" as far as Professor

Palmer is concerned. As the typical

motorman takes his holiday, so Profes

sor Palmer, whose work includes field

trips and inevitable fishing, goes fish

ing on a day off.

OTHER
loves have crept into Pro

fessor Palmer's life but they have

not been so constant and true as his

three primary preferences. The faith

less fancies were Buicks and boats.

Only Professor Palmer himself can

tell why the Buick has failed him. To

those on the outside it would appear

that he now believes that "when bet

ter cars are built Henry Ford will

build them." At any rate, at present

he goes merrily zipping in his '35 V-8.

Everyone who was familiar with the

cruiser realizes how boats were fickle

to his trust. As he himself has said,

he was "stung" on it for if it didn't

have engine trouble it leaked and if it

didn't leak it had engine trouble. Con

sequently Professor Palmer persists in

prefering only prohibition, potatoes,

and fishing.

An old Arabian proverb says that

men are four:

"He who knows, and knows he

knows,—

He is wise—follow him.

He who knows, and knows not he

knows,—

He is asleep—wake him.

He who knows not, and knows not he

knows not,—

He is a fool—shun him.

He who knows not, and knows hs

knows not,—

He is a child—teach him."

Thus simply, directly, and indis

putably are all men categoried. No

lengthy and involved classification is

this. Because of this it is easy to

pigeonhole the human race and I nom

inate Professor E. Laurence Palmer

for the first class. His knowledge
has been tested and proved a thousand

times; his awareness of this fact is ap

parent in his balanced relations with

other persons, in his sane control

over all situations, and in the twinkl

ing glimmer of his "glassy" eye. And

now may I draw the inevitable con

clusion:

"He is wise—follow him."
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Tempering Conservation with Common Sense

By Bristow Adams

BY
"conservation" I mean more

than that narrow concept which,

in the minds of many, includes

only the conservation of wild life.

Nor do I limit the scope of conserva

tion to forests, fish and game, but

make it inclusive enough to comprise

all natural resources of the animal,

vegetable, and mineral kingdams, in

cluding, of course, the human species,

or man himself; in short, all the

foundations of national prosperity. To

catalog them briefly, they are wild-life,

forest, water, soil, all mineral re

sources, man, and everything that con

tributes to his food, raiment, shelter,

and even to his enjoyment, now and

in the future. Conservation means a

wide use of resources to contribute to

the greatest good, for the largest num

ber of people, for the longest possible

time. When we understand her, we

see that Nature herself tends to do

this; when man runs counter to Na

ture he is likely to take the common

sense out of conservation.

Here is a true story:

As a member of the

United States Forest

Service I was once

called on to address

a number of gather

ings in northern New

Jersey. The meetings

were aranged by a

dear old lady, a for

est conservation en-

I arrived at the station. Apparently

no one was there to receive me. But

after all the other passengers had de

parted I was approached by a decent.

body in black who addressed me.

"R're yez Misther Adams, now?"

I admitted it.

"Well, Missus Holmes is afther bein'

took sick, sorra th' day. Oi'm Norah,

th' cook, and th' Missus tould me Oi

wor to bring yez home."

"But if she is ill, perhaps I had

better not go."

"Oh, she'll get over it; she arlways

does. But hurry quick, 'tis a woild

horse Oi'm drivin', an' maybe he's run

off already!"

She led me around the station and

there was a sorry long-haired nag held

up between the shafts of an ancient

buggy. She told me his name was

Chesapeake, because he was a bay;

but on my side he looked mainly white,

for the last time he had gone to sleep

it was evidently in a bed of well-limed

mortar or plaster.

On the way home Norah told me

many things, for she was a talkative

soul. The outstanding fact was that

her mistress had taken to her bed

with a sick-headache, or nervous in

digestion, because she had heard some

cruel and ruthless men chopping a

poor, dear, defenseless tree, and every

blow was a stab at her heart.

WHEN
we arrived it was near

dusk, and the living room was

fairly dim, save for a glow from the

fireplace. I stumbled over a large

stick on the floor; then looked more

closely and noted about a dozen such

sticks or punky dead branches, with

their inner ends in the fireplace and

the outer ends spread fanwise on the

floor, under the piano, the chairs, the

settee, and over the rugs.

I was to learn that the lady of the

house could not bear the idea of chop-

ing live wood, and didn't even care to

cut any dead branch; hence the odd

fire. I noted charred places in the

floor outside of the hearth where the

sticks had evidently not been pushed

in soon enough. I noted also a lone

some canary trying to find its way

around in a great cube of a cage in a

corner, six feet, by six, by six.

"Tell your mistress," I said to Nor

ah, "that she did not hear men chop

ping a living tree."

"She'll be glad to hear that; but

will she be afther belavin' me at all, at

all."

"Tell her the forester said so, and

that he knows."

Norah evidently was believed, for

her mistress's recovery was fairly

rapid and complete. I lied like a gen

tlemen and assured the lady that some

linemen were chopping some mere

telephone poles, and not living trees.

She assured me that she was going

to get a law passed to make steel or

concrete poles compulsory. Also she

was framing another law so that no

feathered creature could be confined

in a cage that provided less than a

six, by six, by six-foot room for each

bird—hence the canary's 216 cubic feet

of space.

I was on the point of remarking that

she might have a sliding scale for

canaries and ostriches, but thought

better of it. I did venture an obser

vation that an exception might be

made in crates of chickens going to

market, but she beat me down on that

with the statement that the poor

chickens going to their doom de

served even more consideration than

at any other time.

She represented an extreme case, of

course; but the lady was perfectly

serious and sincere. She just wasn't

mixing common sense with conserva

tion. And while she was extreme,

she represented a class. We all know

of Societies for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Hepaticas, to which con

servation is a fad, an enthusiasm, or

a religion. But they do the cause of

conservation harm. They make up

the ranks of sentimental gushers

whose fervid writings and speaking

turn sensible persons away from an

interest in true conservation.

Others, enthusiastic, but more sensi

ble, carried away by the apparent

needs of a critical

situation, or by one

that appears critical

to them.make claims

which time and ex

perience alike dis

prove, or they propose

programs impossible!

on their face.

Take the field of

forestry. Back in 1907

R. S. Kellogg, chief of the office of

wood utilization of the U. S. Forest

Service, wrote a bulletin, "The Drain

Upon the Forests." In it he says the

exhaustion of our timber is indicated

in 14 years; that would be in 1921;

with another assumption, of less cut

and more growth he managed co

stretch this to 23 years. His maxi

mum length of time, assuming a stand

of 2,000 billion board feet in 1907,

an annual use of 100 billion feet, and

annual growth of 40 billion feet, we

have 33 years supply. Let's see, 1907

plus 33 years, brings us to 1940. Only

five more years to go, friends! Ac

cording to that bulletin Douglas fir

ought to have been all gone in 1932,

or three years ago, yet it is the most

abundant timber in our lumber yards

today! Kellogg has lived to laugh

over the bulletin he wrote.

In August of this year the Associ

ated Press recorded this: "Erosion

Threatens Life of U. S.—Only 100

Years to Go Unless Methods Change,

Says Expert." The item had a Wash-

( Please turn to page 40)
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ington date line, and one Morris L.

Cooke asserted that if "things go on

as they are now, in 50 years we will

have a total area left of really fertile

lands not much more than three times

the size of Nebraska." He described

soil erosion as an armed foe, and said,

"We have as a nation less than 100

years to go. As a nation we are in

the position of an individual far gone

in such a disease as tuberculosis or

cancer!"

A professor at one of the midwest-

ern state colleges said last Spring

that wind-erosion, or dust-storms, had

brought to his state fine fertile soil

which added to the value of the soil

the equivalent of from four billion

to six billion dollars worth of ferti

lizer. It is an ill wind that blows no

body any good!

MAYBE
the soil erosion people are

raising so much dust that we fail

to see much these days about that

shelter-belt project for lines of trees

from Canada to Texas, where trees

never have grown, in a naturally tree

less region, about along the 100th

meridian.

To claim that such a shelter belt

will do anything to prevent drouth or

to check wind erosion is to claim more

than anyone can prove. And when

conservationists claim too much, they

weaken their case. We have the old

familiar excuse that things are in a

bad way; that we have a crooked stick

which we want to make straight; .so

we bend it past the straight point

with the idea that it is going to spring

back. But the sprng-back may snap

back in our faces to our own discom

fiture.

But lest you fear that I have de

generated into a common scold, and

that I cannot praise without stutter

ing, I want to record here and now

my belief in the essential sanity, and

in the real program that real con

servation has made in the past half-

century; even more in the past quar

ter-century, and more particularly—

especially in New York State—in the

past decade.

I want it to continue with confid

ence and common sense

The Hill Drug Store
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Early
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DINNER UIVEN FOR

C0UNTRY3IAN BOARD

On November 1, Air. A. W. Gibson

and Air. W. D. McMillan, president of

the Board of Directors of the Cornell

Countryman, treated the board mem

bers to a turkey dinner in the Semin

ar room of the Plant and Science

building in appreciation of the work

done by the Countryman. Mr. Gibson

and Air. AIcMillan planned the menu

which consisted of celery, steamed

clams, roast turkey with dressing and

cranberry jelly, mashed potatoes with

gravy, creamed rutabagas, rolls, cider,

pumpkin pie, and coffee. Besides the

board members those present were

Professor and Airs. Bristow Adams,

Air. and Mrs. A. W. Gibson, Miss Gib

son, Air. and Mrs. W. D. McMillan,

Air. and Mrs. Weatherby, and Profes

sor and Mrs. Wheeler.

The members of the board express

their thanks to Air. Gibson and Mr.

AIcMillan for the grand time that

everyone had, and they feel as if they

were a step ahead of everyone else

in regards to a Thanksgiving dinner.

4-H CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

The 4-H Club held the first business

meeting of the year, October 14. About

fifty members were present, and the

election of officers announce C. E.

Widger, president; A'liss E. M. Grant,

vice-president; D. C. Deuel, secretary;

and E. J. Cole, treasurer.

After the business meeting Air. A.

W. Bibson spoke on the "Philosophies

of Rural Youth." In his speech Mr.

Gibson stated that he believed modern

youth was still willing to work for

what they had if they were given the

chance and that while some of them

wanted to become farmers, they want

ed to become better farmers than their

fathers.

CORNELL PROFESSOR TESTS

LONGEVITY OF STARVED RATS

Miss Mary Crowell, under the di

rection of Professor C. M. McCay

of the Animal Nutrition Department,

has charge of an experiment to com

pare the life spans of stunted white

rats and normal white rats. The ex

periment began last April when the

rats were young and it will end when

the last rat dies, about three years

from now. The age of a surviving

rat at that time will be equivalent to

the age of a man ninety years old.

A previous experiment indicated that

rats receiving a limited number of cal

ories lived longer than rats supplied

with an unlimited number of calories.

CAMPUS CHATS

There is just one bit of advice I

wish to offer. That is when you have

two prelims to study for, a news ar

ticle to write for B. A.'s course, and

want to see a good show downtown,

go to the show and practice suicide

before your 8 o'clock in the morning.

The method is new and will create

great excitement. You will procede

immediately to the Dairy Building,

up the front stairs and down through

the corridor to the back. There will

be the instrument of escape, properly

called an "Insectocutor". This is sure

and safe for all insects, so you need

not fear. Simply fold up your wings

and crawl between the electrified

serenes. Ach, the deed is done!

Undoubtedly every student regulates

his life by the chimes: they call him

to work and they bid him to rest every

day of his life at Cornell. Few stu

dents, however, know the number of

chimes, or how long they have been

installed, or who gave them to the uni

versity. As acquaintances become

friends when you know them so the

chimes will become your friends when

you learn their history.

Every student who has ever at

tended Cornell has listened to the

chimes, for Miss Jennie McGraw pre

sented them to the university on the

day of its dedication sixty-seven years

ago. Nine bells were presented on that

day and each was a stanza from the

poem, "Ring out the old; ring in the

new." A tenth bell, called Magna Maria,

was given a year later by Mrs. Andrew

D. White and several more have been

added more recently. On the Magna

Maria bell are several inscriptions,
the most impressive of which is the

following:

"I call as fly the irrevocable hours

Futile as air or strong as fate to make

Your lives of sand or granite; awful

powers,

Even as men choose, they either give

or take."

It would be well for every student

to read the address of Mr. Finch who

presented them for Miss Jennie Mc

Graw. It would increase the love and

appreciation he has for the chimes to

learn that they "parcel out the hours,

and guide and rule the days with a

voice, commanding and uncompromis

ing, but with an undertone of melody

which cannot fail to suggest the brave

and vibrant pleasure that underlies all

healthful work both of teacher and

scholar."

EXTENSION CLUB TO BE

CALLED WASHBON (LIB

The first meeting of the Extension

Club was held in the office of Air. E.

B. Flansbury, October 18, where Fred

B. Almis spoke to the seventeen mem

bers of the club of whom C. E. Widgers

is president. Air. Almis suggested

changing the name from Extension

Club to the Washbon Club in honor of

Wallace E. Washbon, now assistant

county agent in Onondaga County,

who started the club two years ago.

The club was organized with the

plan of having its membership con

sist of juniors and seniors who are

majoring in extension. Sophomores are

invited to join if they are interested.

The group does not have social meet

ings but asks people who are in the

field of extension to come and speak

to them, and in this way they are able

to obtain first hand information about

the work in which they are interested.

SIXTY-TWO YEARS OF ITHACA

WEATHER RECORDED HERE

The College of Agriculture is proud

of the fact that it has been cooperating
with the United States Weather Bur

eau since 1899 in being the Central

Station of New York State.

Systematic meterological observa

tions were begun at Cornell in 1873 and

soon after an effort was made at local

weather prediction. Where the Li

brary Building now stands, a tall mast

was erected with yards from which

large signal balls were hung. The

New York State Bureau of Meteorol

ogy operated the local station for ten

years before it passed under federal

supervision. Daily reports are re

ceived by telegraph from about

seventy-five weather stations in the

United States from which a daily
weather map is made and forecasts

are prepared.

128 STUDENTS ATTEND

WINTER SHORT COURSES

The winter short courses at Cornell

have an enrollment this year of 128

students representing thirty-nine coun

ties and ten states. These courses.

which have been conducted for the

past forty-three years, started Octo

ber 30 and will continue for twelve

weeks, until February 7. The stu

dents are able to gain intensive train

ing in the subjects which they are

interested and become familiar with

this University. Six courses of study
are offered: general agriculture, dairy
industry, poultry husbandry, fruit

growing, flower growing, and vege
table crops.



Through Our Wide Windows

SELECTED

When we hear ourselves referred to as a selected group,

we feel flattered. It may even remind us of a more select

group, the Faculty. The longer we live in college tne more

we come to realize what steadfast, patient, likable humans

they are.

Of what tough fiber they must be made to take in hand

each year's crop of students and turn out a product of such

quality that it always has some demand on the market.

The new student's first impression of a professor may be

that he is a hard-boiled cynic; but after a while he turns

out to be a jovial fellow with a strong sense of humor.

Many a college lecturer can wake up a roomful of

sleepy students and entertain them while delivering a seri

ous lecture. This is more than a professional entertainer

can do.

In the classroom or out, from the youngest instructor to

the most venerable professor, it is rare to find any but an

interesting person. They differ from one another in many

ways, in appearance, actions, and thoughts. This makes

their society of the more benefit to the students. These

teachers will be remembered long after their teachings are

but vague memories. Cornell may not be alone in having

such men, but is fortunate in having so many of them.

Apple-polishing is like petting a cat.

way and you get scratched.

Rub the wrong

RECHRISTEN

Each year the students in the college of agriculture re

vive the question "Why don't we have names for our halls

on the upper campus, why must we refer to the animal

husbandry, dairy, and poultry buildings?"

We confess that we do not know why something has not

been done about it; the Countryman brings the question

up on this page every year and tries to convince the powers

that be that we have as much right to buildings with digni

fied names as any school on the campus. Can you imagine

engineering students saying, "Well, old boy, I must get

over to the nut and bolt building for my next class." Yet

practically the very same thing is being done on the upper

campus.

Why should we have names tagged to our buildings that

give the impression that our halls of learning are but horse

stables and glorified milk houses?

We suggest that a committee of Cornellians be formed

to study the history of each department and to choose the

name suitable for the building.

FARMBRED

This college is presumably a medium for obtaining

training in agriculture whether in farming, teaching, or

writing. We note the number of students in the college

who have led the greater part of their life in cities, and to

whom practical farming is a thing unknown. Taking ad

vantage of the free tuition and necessarily ignorant of the

farmers viewpoint, they are unable to translate much of

their work into practical channels. We are sympathetic
with their desires for an education, but it is hard to see

how they can correlate the training they get into any of

their past experiences. That this situation is felt by busi

ness men can be shown concretely by the following figures;
of last years Cornell agricultural graduates who were

raised on a farm, 82% were successful in getting jobs after

graduation. Those who were city raised were only 24%
successful.

A possible solution to this problem would be to have the

farm practice requirement completed before entering the

college rather than having the requirement finished in

meager unrelated periods throughout the four years. Then,
the city lads who feel the "back to the farm" call, enter

ing with a knowledge of the farmers' viewpoint,' would
spend four far more intelligent years than those who are

now handicapped under the present system.

nr.J^E^C^R+NE:LL C°UNTRYMAN wishes to do four things
present the latest agricultural information and stimulate hoys
that they may lead fuller and finer lives.

Opportunity knocks but once but a great many freshmen

can't count.

ALPHABETICAL CAREER

With the Federal Government spending astronomical

sums in an effort to rouse the county to its former eco

nomic activity, it is well for agricultural students to con

sider what effects this unprecedented action will have on

their chance for selection and success of jobs. By the

very nature and direction of the money spent, two im

portant facts stand out. First, no country can spend bil

lions of dollars indefinitely and maintain any semblance of

credit or stability. At some time before bankruptcy this

appropriating must stop. That this time is not far off

seems apparent when one considers the amount already

spent. Second, and perhaps of more vital interest to stu

dents, are the thousands of jobs created by the alphabetical

organizations financed solely by these appropriations. A

student should carefully weigh the facts before accepting
a job in these government bureaus, and then only with the

knowledge that his particular bureau has a fair chance

of survival. A change in administration, a sudden attempt
to economise, a Supreme Court decision, or any unpre

dictable political move can wipe out a bureau more quickly
than it was conceived. However, some alphabetical or

ganizations will probably continue, either because they
have intrenched themeslves so firmly that it would disrupt
whole sections if they perished, or because they are ac

complishing their purpose.

With financial aid nearing a forcible end. and their
future uncertain, care should be exercised before an in
dividual decides to follow a career in the newly created
government bureaus.

publish interesting alumni notes
and girls to seek the aid of their State t

urnish campus news,
oil eyes in order



Gordon Hutchins is running a gen

eral farm at Concord, Massachusetts.

'09

Stephen ("Sam") F. Willard is in

the seed business, associated in Bos

ton with the Perry Seed Company.

His address is 17 Cheriton Road, Wol-

laston, Alassachusetts.

'17

Edward N. Shelp is head of a com

pany handling farm implements and

trucks at Amsterdam, New York.

'18

John S. Shanly '18 is President of

Wilderness College, the educational

organization of the veterans' Civilian

Conservation Corps in New York State.

This is one of the first educational in

stitutions in the world based on visual

methods of education. About 200

veterans comprise the student body.

Mr. Shanly, a former associate editor

of the Cornell Countryman, is married

and has three daughters. His family

lives at Nineveh, New York.

'27

Ella Cushman, M.S., extension in

structor in home economics, has been

advanced to extension assistant pro

fessor.

Rachel S. Fraser is now Airs. Ed

ward G. Freeman. They are living at

Hillside, New Jersey.

Charles F. Truscott is an investigator

with the State Insurance Fund, Ro

chester, New York. He would like to

hear from some of his classmates of

former years. His address is 33 Clin

ton, Bergen, New York.

Leon J. Weiss is teaching general

science and mathematics in a high

school at South Fallsburg, New York.

'30

Frederick G. Dulaff is with Bobbink

and Atkins at Rutherford, N. J.

Norma Everson Stookey '30 has re

signed her position as associate coun

ty clerk to join her husband at Warren,

New York. John and Norma were

married last winter.

Guertine Tinker and Arthur J. Rin

grose '30 were married November 9,

1935 in Sage Chapel. They will reside

in Newark, New Jersey, where Mr.

Ringrose is to be associated with

a research laboratory of the National

Oil Products Company of Harrison,

New Jersey.

Charles A. Brown who was formerly

assistant manager of the Hotel Edson

of Beaumont, Texas has been ap

pointed executive manager of the

Hotel Alartin in Utica.

Doctor Louise Curtis, friends at the

Dairy Building say, is now with the

Dairyman's Cooperative Association,

810 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, New

York. After receiving his (yes, the

gender is right!) B.S. in a western

college. Dr. Curtis did his work for

his PhD at Cornell. He is doing labor

atory control work.

Philip C. Eisman can be reached in

care of the Dairy Building here at Cor

nell. He received his B. S. in '31 and

his PhD in '33. His home is at 45

Rockway Avenue, Brooklyn.

Alilton J. Foter who has been work

ing as assistant to Dr. Rolan in the

Dairy Department until January, 1935,

is now filling a new position as an

assistant professor of bacteriology at

Connecticut State College Storrs, Con

necticut.
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Dorothy King is teaching clothing

and interior decorating in a newly or

ganized progressive high school at

Hamden, Connecticut. She lives at 363

Elm Sreet, New Haven, Connecticut.

Everett A. Stuz is with the F. C. A.

in Washington, D. C. His address is

Warren Avenue, Aurora Hills, Alex

andria, Virginia.

Katheryn Shaut is doing social work

in New York City.

'32

H. E. Hazlitt, a local lad of West

Danby, New York, likes to leave tho

old stamping ground for the further

reaches of the state. After teaching

Agriculture in Constableville he is

now working for the state, appraising

farm land in the Adirondacks for re

forestation.

'33

Ruth Dean is acting as a dietitian

in a hospital at Hornell, where she

is now living.

C. W. England, PhD in Bacteroiogy

'33, is now in College Park, Maryland.

He is asistant professor of dairy at

the University of Alaryland, and can

be reached by writing in care of the

Dairy Building there.

Augusta L. Laun, and John G. Han

shaw '31 were married October 21,

1935. Air. Hanshaw is employed as

forester foreman at a C. C. C. camp

in Letchworth State Park. They will-

reside in Castitie, New York.

Velma Warner, who has been teach

ing at Alachias, New York, is now

teaching in Cherry Valley.

'34

George Allen is county 4-H Club

agent in Vermont.

Helen Bell '34 is taking her student

dietician work in the New York City

Hospital.

Robert ("Bob") Bush is weather ob

server for American Airways at Mt.

Pocono, Pennsylvania.

Ralph Cramer is assistant Farm

Bureau agent of Chautaugua County,
with headquarters at Jamestown, New
York.

Harold Donner, student trainee in

the United States Department of Agri
culture, soil conservation service, at

Cohorton, New York, has not let the

moon or a woman get him. He is

still single.

Natalie Dunn is now working as

home demonstration agent in Chenan

go County. Previously Natalie was in

Nassau County on Rehabilitation work.

She can be reached at the Farm

Bureau office in Norwich, New York.

Eliazbeth Foote has a job in the

to the Dean of the Colleges of Agricul-

retary to O. W. Smith, who is secretary
to the Dean of the Colleges of Agricul
ture and Home Economics.

Robert C. Snow. '34 sp.. is with the

G.L.F. at Trumansburg, N. Y.

Just another "professor's daugh

ter", Clara Savage '34 is carrying on

a successful teacher's career in El

mira Heights, N. Y. Aliss Savage is

very interested in Girl Scouting and

leads the high school troop.
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Freda Alberding has a position at

the Y.W.C.A., in Hartford, Connecti

cut.

"Bud" Allen is doing forestry work

in the woods of New Alexico.

Alildred Almstedt is associate county

agent in junior extension in Chenango

County. Her headquarters are at

Norwich.

Alarion Beardsley is teaching at the

State Agricultural School in Morris

ville, New York.

Charlotte Becker is teaching at

Yorktown Heights, New York.

Mina Bellinger is now a teacher in

the homemaking department, of the

Ithaca Senior High School.

Alice Bennet is assistant teacher in

the Purdue University Nursery School.

Grace Berger has a position as stu

dent assistant at the Y.W.C.A., Hart

ford, Connecticut.

Lucille Bethke has a position in the

Home Economics cafeteria at Cornell.

Sophie Bibik is assistant dietitian in

the Pubic High School of Hartford,

Connecticut. Elizabeth ("Betty")

Lawrence and Virginia Bonenfant are

also in Hartford, Betty as Cafeteria

Director at the Burr High School and

Virginia as head teacher of the Put

nam Street Nursery School.

George E. Brandow has been ap

pointed assistant in agricultural eco

nomics and farm management. George
finished his four year course in three

and a half years, and received the

Alpha Zeta Scholarship Cup for his

achievement.

Aline Brown has a position in the

Home Economics cafeteria here at

Cornell.

Helen Butterick is assistant home

demonstration agent at Chautauqua,
New York.

Olive Calkins is teaching in the Cen

tral School of Georgetown, New York.

Jean Chase is serving an Interne-

ship at the Women's State Reforma
tory, Framingham, Massachusetts.
Carol Connely is assisting in the

Department of Foods and Nutrition
here at Cornell.

George ("Cooky") Cook kept his

marriage a secret until after gradua
tion last June. He is now teaching
vocational agriculture at McLean and
Scott.

Here's a coincidence! Marion Cran-
dan and Stanley Style are teaching in

Aliddleburg, New York. Marion teaches
home economics and supervises the
cafeteria while "Stan" teaches the
boys "ag." We are sure they will get
together to reminisce about the good
old days at Cornell.

Bessie Darnell is student dietitian in

a hospital at Endicott, New York.

Justine ("Jean") Demschak is

teaching clothing in the Ithaca High
School.

Clarence W. "Joe Blutz" Dubois was

living at 20 Second Street, Westfield,

New York the last we heard. But

since he was working in a tomato

canning factory, we wonder.

George "Rocky" Eastman is doing

grad work in Ag. Economics.

Dolores Endres is a dietitian at the

Millard Fillmore Hospital at Buffalo.

Mary Geib has become Mrs. James

R. Withrow and is hostess of a tea

room in New York City.

Marjorie Gibbs is teaching in Corn

ing, New York.

Vivien Greene is teaching at Chit-

tenango, New York.

Phyllis Gray and Alarie Shriver are

both teaching home economics at

Gouvernor. "Phil" teaches the grades

and Marie the high school students.

Marie has her work cut out for her

with a class of boys as well as numer

ous classes of girls, and a home room

to keep tabs on. They descend upon

Ithaca odd weekends. Phyllis was in

jured recently in an automobile acci

dent.

Eunice Gulbe is student dietilian at

Harper Hospital, Detroit, Alichigan.

1935

Janet Hollowell is doing Home Serv

ice work for the Buffalo, Niagara and

Eastern Corporation at Buffalo.

Warren C. Huff is assistant in edu

cation and information, soil conser

vation service, under the United

States Department of Agriculture,

situated in Cohorton, New York. He is

still his own boss in private life as he

is still unmarried.

Margaret Huger is assistant to Dr.

Cynthia Westcott, Plant Pathologist

in Glen Ridge, New Jersey. When

Mrs. Astorbilt calls up to say she has

a sick rose, "Alarnie's" job is to make

a culture of the rose and find out

what disease it has. The business is

a coming thing, they tell us.

"Jerry" Hurd is taking graduate

work in Education.

Izilda Jardin is assitant in the Home

Economics cafeteria here at Cornell.

Anna Jones is teaching at Warners,

New York.

Eliazbeth "Liz" Lucey is doing soc

ial service work in Ithaca. The flood

this summer gave her an opportunity

to shine. You perhaps saw her on (lie

front page of your newspaper serving

food to the refugees in the Drill Hall.

('elestine Al. Latus is assistant di-

eitian at Cleaves Cafeteria, 17166 G

Street, N.W. Washington, D. C.

Esther Major is (caching home eco

nomics in Belmont, New York. She

has a class of amateur chefs and al

though she does not think she is half

near enough to Pennsylvania, "Bill"

had better be careful.

Mary Malley is graduate assistant

in the department of institution man

agement at Penn State, and working

for her master's degree there.

Pearl Alargolin is student dietitian

in the Jewish Hospital of Philadelphia.

William McCallie (Fassett) is at the

Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, Cal

ifornia, as a representative of the Del

Alonte Hotel. He is the stepson of the

late Newton C. Fassett '04.

Katherine Mclntyre is teaching at

Ontario, New York.

Wilma Moulton is doing extension

work at Penn State College.

John Merchant is at large in New

York State. No, we don't mean he's

an escaped convict, that's merely his

official title. Written completely, it is

4-H Club Agent in New York State at

Large. You are apt to see him driv

ing through your town almost any

day.

Elizabeth "Betty" Alyers has a Fel

lowship in Foods and Nutrition at

Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

Harriett A. Newens married Gordon

Wade Grant of Wilmington, North

Carolina on October 18.

Norma Nordstrom and Virginia

Yoder are working at International

House in New York City. Their ac

tivities at the Cosmopolitan Club in

Ithaca have helped place them. "Gin

nie" is taking courses at Columbia

University on the side. We are sure

she will find time to ride horseback,

too.

Emily Ockenfels has a position in

a department store in Brooklyn, New

York.

Helen Osborne is doing Home Serv

ice work for the Staten Island Edison

Company, Staten Island, New York.

Ethel Potteiger is agent-at-large in

junior extension work.

Helen Richardson is teaching at

Hannibal, New York.

Alary Roberts has a position with

the Niagara-Hudson Corporation at

Buffalo doing Home Service work.

Alargaret Robinson is teaching in

Union School, Alanchester, New York.

Helen Rose is employed in the Foods

Research department of General

Foods Corporation, New York City.

Ruth Ryerson is assistant in the

Alumni House at Yahhar, Poughkeep

sie, New York.

Lucy Schempp is teaching at Ber

gen, New York.

James Phelan Schwartz and Alarion

I. Head of Ithaca were married Octo

ber 26 in Sage Chapel. They will re

side in Bath where he is associated

with the Soil Conservation Service of

the United State Department of Agri
culture.

Constance Sheedy is dietitian at the

Bethleham Steel Corporation in Beth-

leham, Pennsylvania.



Home-Ec Doings
Ithaca, New York, December 1935

MANY H. E. CLUB ACTIVITIES

PLANNED FOR THIS TERM

The program of the Home Econom

ics Club for this year includes several

dances, many teas, and parties. The

program began during Freshman

Weekend with a talk by Aliss Doris

Smallridge, president of the club.

During the weekend, club members

conducted tours through Martha Van

Rensselaer Hall. The campaign for

dues, which are twenty five cents a

term, began the first day of registra

tion week.

An informal dance for the freshmen

only was given in the auditorium of

Martha Van Rensselaer Hall on Octo

ber 18th. A tea dance is being planned

for Friday, November 1st, from 4 to

6 o'clock in the afternoon.

Tentative plans include a formal

dance on January 11th, a tea to which

the faculty of all colleges may be in

vited, a tea for Arts students, and a

tea at which the club will entertain

members of the home economics staff.

Once a month there will be a party

in the recreation room for freshmen

and their escorts. The informal week

ly teas will be served every Wednes

day afternoon from 4:15 to 5:30

o'clock in the girls lounge.

In addition to the recreation room

and the girls lounge, the club main

tains a student sales room, student

work rooms in foods and clothing, and

a smoking room. It also supervises

the publication of The Home Econom

ics News, a small weekly paper.

The officers of the Home Economics

Club are: President, Doris Smallridge

'37; Vice-President, Janet Bower '36;

2nd Vice-President, Doris Brigden '37 ;

Secretary, Helen Seichert '38; Treas

urer, Ruth Sharpe '36; Alanager of

Publicity, Roberta Edwards '37; As

sistant Alanager of Publicity, Inez

Squassoni '37.

BRUNO, LOCAL HAIR STYLIST

GIVES (LASS DEMONSTRATION

"A girl should wear her hair at

the length most comfortable to her,"

Mr. Bruno, hair stylist, told a large

audience of students at the opening

of the Clothes Hospital on Wednes

day afternoon, October 30th. He

demonstrated the modes of arranging

the hair that are best suited to vari

ous types of individuals.

Using six girls as his models, Air.

Bruno illustrated different ways of

waving the hair. Four of the students

had gone to his establishment the

evening before the demonstration so

that he might make a thorough study

of their needs beforehand.

SEVERAL COENKLL1ANS AiMONC

NEW MEMBERS 01 FACULTY

There are several Cornellians among

the new faculty members appointed

to fill the places of some of the staff

members who have left the college or

are on sabbatical leave.

In the family life department, there

is Airs. Lemo Dennis Rockwood, who

received her Ph.D. degree at Cornell

in 1931, and who was Director of the

Rochester Society for Prevention of

Cruelty to Children in 1931-32. From

1932 to 1935, she was a field worker

in the Child Development and Parent

Education division of the A.H.E.A.

Two of the Prunell Research assist

ants in the economics of the house

hold department graduated from Cor

nell just two years apart. They are

Miss Caroline Pringle '27 and Aliss

Jean Warren '29. Aliss Warren also

received her AI.S. degree here lasi

June.

Airs. Jeanette Powell '26 has re

turned to assist Aliss Alonsch in child

nutrition. Miss Marietta Zoller '33 is

another one of Aliss Alonsch's new

assistants. Aliss Izilda Jardin, who

graduated last June, is an assistant

in the cafeteria.

MRS. BROOK SUCCEEDS

MISS NYE AT RISLEY

This fall Mrs. Charles F. Brook,

formerly of the University of Chicago,

assumed the duties of head resident

at Prudence Risley Hall. Airs. Brook

succeeds Aliss Gertrude Nye who re

tired last year because of illness.

Airs. Brook was born and brought up

in Lawrence, Kansas, and was gradu

ated from the University of Kansas.

After her marriage to Charles F.

Brook she lived in Burlington, Iowa,

for many years. When she left Iowa,

Mrs. Brook returned to Kansas where

she was connected with the Univer

sity of Kansas. For four years, Mrs.

Brook was house mother of the Pi

Beta Phi sorority house at the Uni

versity of California.

Mrs. Brook has travelled extensively

in Europe. She has lived for short

periods in Paris, Berlin, Florence.

and Madrid, and she is well acquaint

ed with many languages and has a

knowledge of European customs and

thought.

In a talk to the residents of Risley

Hall on the evening of September 23,

Mrs. Brook said that she anticipates

a successful and harmonious year

with the students and hopes that she

can continue the fine record of her

predecessor.

STUDENT .ROOMS AVAILABLE

FOR USE DURING FREE TIME

In Martha Van Rensselaer Hall

there are four rooms especially for

student recreational purposes. The

first of these is the well-known girls

lounge on the second floor. The Home

Economics Club serves tea in this

lounge once a week.

Last semester the recreation room

on the fifth floor over the homemaking

apartments was formally opened.

Here there are facilities for all types

of games including ping pong. There

is also an excellent radio. The room

may be reserved for small group par

ties in the evening.

The other two student rooms are on

the ground floor. The smoking room

is convenient for those who like to

spend a social "dead hour" with their

friends. The other room is equipped

with cots and blankets for girls who

have not time to go home during the

day, and enjoy a period of quiet re

laxation.

The president of the Home Econom

ics Club, Doris Smallridge '37, will

be glad to answer any questions con

cerning the use of these rooms.

PRACTICE HOUSE TORN DOWN

TO MAKE ROOM FOR PARKING

The old Lodge, used for many years

by the College of Home Economics as

a practice house, has been torn down

to make way for the increasing de

mands for parking space.

Formerly a private home, the con

veniently situated house behind Bailey

Hall was taken over by the College

when the practice apartment in the old

Home Economics building, now Com

stock Hall, became too small.

Aliss Helen Alonsch, now head of the

department of foods and nutrition, re

calls the arrival in 1919 of Dicky

Domecon, their first practice baby,

and the second practice baby in the

United States. The University of

.Minnesota was the first to attempt

what was then considered a daring

feat, with Cornell following shortly

after, against heavy odds of disap

proval and grave doubts concerning

the advisability of turning a help

less babe over to the care of youthful

and untried co-eds. The plan was

such a success that practice babies

have since become a routine part of

the practice house.

Three spacious and well equipped

apartments in Alartha Van Rensselaer

Hall for student use took the place of

the old Lodge in 1932 when the new

Home Economics building was opened

for college use.



AROUND

THE YEAR

WITH G.LF.

MASHES

Year 'round use of G.L.F. Poultry Service

gives largest returns and greatest satisfac

tion. The chick that grew to be a husky

pullet on G.LF. Starting & Growing Mash

will make the same good showing at egg

production with G.L.F. Laying Mash. And

the breeding flock will produce eggs that

will hatch when you want them if you feed

G.LF. Super Laying & Breeding Mash.

The real test of these feeds has been the

year after year results in the same flocks.

Many poultrymen have used these feeds

continuously for six, eight, or even ten

years, with improved egg production, high
hatchability, stronger chicks, bigger husk

ier pullets.
One poultryman has just finished housing
4000 pullets— the ninth generation raised
on G.L.F. mashes exclusively These

White Leghorns were raised with a mor

tality of only 3' r
,
and 85' i of them weigh

4 pounds or better.

Insofar as feed can be responsible for these

results, G.L.F. Poultry Feeds have earned

full credit. Poultrymen facing the hatch

ing and brooding season will do well to

plan on G.L.F. Super Laying cV Breeding
Mash for the breeders and G L.F. Starting
& Growing Mash for their chicks—and

then to carry on around the year with

G.L.F. mashes.

COOPERATIVE

G.L.F. EXCHANGE, INC.

ITHACA, N. Y.



You Can Buy Jerseys
With Confidence

Jerseys are profit-making cows. Intelligent
breeding for countless generations has fixed their

production efficiency and pleasing type.

Not only do they produce delicious milk of

the highest food value, but they have the beauty and

gentleness so essential in dairy animals.

Jerseys have a long established record for yield

ing milk averaging 5.36% fat at the lowest feed cost

per pound of butterfat. Their early maturity and

longevity increase their practical value as profitable

dairy animals.

Your inquiries concerning Jerseys will be answered promptly. Ask for "Jersey Facts".

The American Jersey Cattle Club
324-Y West 23rd Street, New York, N. Y.

Take Advantage of

these special

Christmas

Services

at Rothschild's

1 Simple Gift Wrapping Free on

Rothschild Purchases!

f] Fancy wrapping for cost of Ma

terial

r" Sub-Post Office Station

V Gifts for everyone from Gran

dad to your best girl, to say

nothing of the sister and

brother !

THE NEW

ROTHCHILD'S
50 Complete Departments

Men! TheseAdmiralByrd Sheeplined

Corduroy COATS

Can Stand Even the Antarctic Icy Blasts !

$6.90

Named by Admiral Byrd

because they're cold-proof,

and wind-resisting! Navy

blue corduroy, with Warn-

bino collar, horsehide trim

med muff pockets, cuffs,

and two flap pockets Sizes

36-48! A whale of a bar

gain—sold only at Pen-

ney's! See them yourself!

Boys sizes, too $4.98 !

It always pays to shop at

PENN EY'S



Entire Truck Industry Gains 29%

But INTERNATIONAL GAINS (3
LIERE is wonderful proof of the

steadily rising popularity of Interna

tional Trucks. International new-truck

registrations the first nine months of

1935 are 73 per cent over the same

period in 1934. The entire truck in

dustry together gained 29 per cent. No

other leading truck, regardless of size

or price, equals International's gain.

Truck users have learned from years

of experience that International delivers

extra value. They go where they can

get dependable performance and last

ing economy.The rising tide of demand

is for International Trucks because

here is the best paying truck investment.

Sizes for all loads from V2-ton up. Com

plete information sent on request.

International HarvesterCompany
606 So. Michigan Ave.

OF AMERICA

[incorporated) Chicago, Illinois

Figures based on

R. L. Polk & Co. Data

At the left, below, is

the Half -Ton, 6-cylinder
InternationalModel C-l.

Complete with handy

pick-up body, as shown,
for $530, f. o. b. factory.
Model C-l comes in 113-

inch and 125-inch wheel-

bases. Panel, canopy-top

express, and attractive

station-wagon bodies are

also available.

Half-Ton Model C-l

These are some of" the features

that account tor the great pop

ularity of this Halt-Ton Inter

national: Handsome V -

type
radiator with aluminum grill
and chromium trim — valanced

fenders — full - length running
board —

airplane -

type instru

ment panel. The 6-cylinder en

gine develops maximum brake

h.p. of 78. S — real heavy-duty
power in a Half- Ton truck.

ni»rnononai »u«i rang* from ligh

lor Trucki , ilarling w

indor chai

ilh Vi-ton 6-cy
liiaf

400
f. o. b. factory

international trucks
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A Student Is No Warmer In The Winter

Than His Ears, His Feet, His Hands

Toques, Goo-Loshes and Lined

Gloves are Required

The Co-op Has The Time-Tested Equipment

Men's Fur-lined Leather Gloves $1.75

Men's Wool-lined Leather Gloves (3 choices of leather) $1.19

Toques (For 50 years the Cornell answer to the winter) $1.00

Goo-loshes (as characteristic of the place as the gorges) 25 cents up.

Spend Your Christmas Money Sensibly at The Co-op

Keep Warm and Well

Prices Low To Start With

Dividends Too

(P. S. Old Fashioned Ear Muffs 25 cents)

THE CORNELL CO-OP
Opposite Willard Straight

Men! Double Breasted Checked

SPORT COATS
Inverted Backs! All Wool!

$5.90
32 ins. long, with a full belt around and in the new small
ckecks! Two big, roomy patch pockets and two lined muff

pockets! Choose from several popular colors.
3 6--4-6, Boys' Sizes, too $4 og 1

PENN E Y'S

Rothschild's Extends

A Happy New Year to

Cornell Students and

Invites You To Visit

Our Men's Shop!

MANHATTAN

SHIRTS

With the Man-

hattanized Collar

For an excellently tailored and good-looking cus

tom made shirt there's none finer than Manhat

tan with the non-wilting Manhattani/.ed collar

that looks starched but is soft. In white, solid

colors ami fancy patterns, Sizes 14 to 17.

ROTHSCHILD'S—Men's Shop—First Floor

THE NEW

ROTHSCHILD'S
Shop Daily from 9 to (> ; Sals, to 9 P. M,

$1.95
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The Next Big Event

HE next special occasion for a gathering of the clans of farmers and

homemakers is furnished by Cornell's twenty-ninth annual

As usual, it will have something for every member of the family, and

it is carefully planned to give pleasure and profit to all who attend.

While plans have not matured far enough to announce all of the na

tionally known persons who will appear on the program, it can be stated

with assurance that the list of speakers will include names of many folks

who are worth traveling many miles to see and hear. Some of those already
scheduled are :

Herbert H. Lehman, Governor of New York State.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of the President of the United States.

Peter G. Ten Eyck, Commissioner of Agriculture and Markets, New
York State.

William I. Myers, Governor of the Federal Farm Credit Administra

tion.

E. H. Thomson, President Federal Land Bank of Springfield, Massa

chusetts.

H. E. Babcock, General Manager of the Grange-League-Federation
Echange.

Fred Sexauer, President of the Dairymen's League.
Carl E. Ladd, Dean of the New York State College of Agriculture.
George F. Warren, Professor of Agricultural Economics and Farm

Management.
F. A. Pearson, Professor of Prices and Statistics, New York State

College of Agriculture.

The time :

February 10 to 15, inclusive, 1936
The place :

A complete program, which lists all lectures, exhibits, entertainments
and the like, will be ready about February 1. Your request for a copy
of the program will be filed and the program sent as soon as it is published.

Address : Office of Publication

Roberts Hall, Cornell University

Ithaca, New York

It is not too early to put a ring around the dates, the second full week
in February on your calendar; or to make the appropriate entries in that
new date-book for 1936
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Dear Madam
By Vieno Pertula '37

THE
postman puffs and staggers a

little; the mail bag for Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall is always

heavy. It is a surprising thing how

much mail these Home Economics

people get, but then, small wonder if

other folk are always turning to them

for help as Grace does, with all her

telephone calls when the jelly isn't

turning out just so, or the baby gets

a bit peevish about food!

Small wonder indeed, Mr. Post

man! Miss Monsch's "correspond

ence" babies alone total over four

hundred, not including the great num

ber of mothers who write in request

ing her bulletins and leaflets on feed

ing and care of babies.

Three times a day the bulging pack

is left to be sorted and those with no

personal address opened and referred

to the right people. They are not al

ways addressed to the College of

Home Economics at that, in summer

or fall there is quite likely to be one

for the "Cornell Canning Company,"
for "Canning and Cooking, Ithaca,

New York," or most simple of all,

"Mr. Ezra Cornell"! They come in all

languages and in all shapes and sizes,
a penciled note on a corner of wrap

ping paper or more elegant penman

ship on ultra-ultra engraved bond.

They are short, terse requests for bul

letins, or longer, friendly reports on

almost anything, as the one from a

bachelor writing in high glee of how

he "trimmed all the women in our

grange last week baking bread."

Anxious requests on preparing

meals for two, and puzzled ones from

homemakers with more years of ex

perience who find that the cake recipe

which "has been in the family since

grandmother's time" suddenly doesn't

work; a problem of where to put

Mary's new piano in the small, already

crowded living room, and requests for

advice on how to arrange the ser

vants' wing, from people who may

or may not be aware of Miss Morin's

rich background of experience and

training in architecture and house

hold arts; thousands of these letters

come from people, of every walk of

life and on every conceivable problem

of living, all of interest and pertinence

to the college as part of its purpose

in being.

THERE
is no way of checking the

number of these letters whien

come in addressed directly to the

various staff members. Mrs. Kathleen

Small of the Information and Publica

tions Service writes about a thousand

letters in a year, and refers perhaps

half as many to other departments.

If it is a request for information on

how to get rid of bats, she sends it to

the Department of Entomology; one

on removing letters from sugar and

feed sacks goes to Miss Mildred

Carney, extension specialist in cloth

ing. It is the season now, too, when

Miss Carney will have letters asking

how to remove candlewax from fine

linen cloths.

Requests for bulletins and mimeo

graphed material go through the Office

Me Glot Felly Good receipt for Chop

Suey by Mail flom Home-Ec

of Publications in charge of Mrs.

Harriet Stocking, extension secretary

of the college. Just to give you an

idea, the Office of Publications sent

out 276,611 bulletins and service leaf

lets last year, and ran 1,132,697 pages

of mimeographed material! A "run'

on a certain bulletin or leaflet usually

follows a radio speech in which men

tion is made of such available ma

terial. Sometimes one comes along

which has them all mystified, as the

recent demand for a certain "mitten

pattern" which cannot be traced.

In summer and fall, of course, the

canning bulletins lead. The literature

prepared during the past few years on

cutting food costs has reached a tre

mendous circulation, and Miss Hazel

Hauck's sensible and usable bul

letin "How to Control Your Weight"

has popular appeal. In helping with

relief measures following the flood last

summer, a circular was prepared

which went to over 30,000 families giv

ing simple measures for repairing and

retrieving for use flood-damaged furn

iture, clothing, and food.

Questions regarding recipes and all

matters of food always come in great

numbers; a letter enclosing part of

the recipe which the homemaker was

taking from the radio (station and

program unknown) when the pencil

broke, and could the college finish it

for her? Sometimes it can, with a

large library of cook books to refer

to. A request for some unheard-of

foreign dish or rare recipe has to "go

the rounds" through many hands be

fore someone is found who can supply

it or suggest where it may be found.

The sudden, fantastic fads and

rumors of ideas and ways of doing

things which sweep the country al

ways bring a swarm of letters to the

college asking opinions and advice.

Occasionally, to be absolutely sure

and authentic in their reply, it is

necessary to do some careful research

work in the college, but always they

must be sure. One significantly

challengeable statement from the col

lege may cause no end of trouble.

LETTERS
regarding questions of

quantity cookery go to Miss Kath

arine Harris, director of the amaz

ingly efficient cafeteria which daily

serves over five hundred meals and

during such times as Farm and Home

Week has accommodated as many as

2,355 people in one day. Very often

they come from teachers, wanting

to know how to run a hot school lunch

on the barter plan when everyone

wants to bring potatoes, the main crop

of the locality; or what to do about

Tony who proudly eats his dry crust

in the corner of the locker room when

the hot food has been made available

free for those who cannot buy.

And always, of course, Miss

Monsch's baby letters! Head of the

busy department of foods and nutri

tion, "Aunt Helen'" yet has time for

her major interest in babies. She

points proudly to a new picture of the

two children of a former student.

They always write back to Miss

Monsch, these graduates do, about the

babies.

Yes, the mail bag is heavy and bulg

ing. The college is glad that it is so,

knowing that there is satisfaction in

real service rendered these people

who, writing of their troubles and

asking help, close with a sincere word

of appreciation, "Thanking you for

the above information," . . .
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EDITOR'S NOTE

THE
field trip here described is one

of many sponsored by several de

partments in the College of Home

Economics in conjunction with their

courses. The value of these trips to

students is a much discussed topic.

Miss Elste's article is an evaluation

of the trip from the consumer's view

point. This, however, is just one of

the phases in which values lie. Other

students have seen and appreciated

other factors involved: processes of

manufacture, labor problems, econom

ics aspects. Some have even found

the trips an excellent opportunity for

studying personalities, especially those

of their own classmates: how well

they hold up under the duress of long

bus rides, their relationships with

other members of the class group,

their conduct at the places visited.

It is hoped that a more widespread

appreciation of these and concom-

mitant values will result in a greater

opportunity for both students and

faculty to participate in these and

similar field trips.

CERTAIN
seniors at Cornell Uni

versity will not be inveigled into

buying household textiles blindly
when they become consumers in the

near future. Their training in a very

practical textile class was supple
mented a short time ago by a trip

through the mills where they were

given an opportunity to witness the

processes which are necessary to give
the consumer finished products. They
traveled to Albany, Sunday, Novem

ber 17th, and returned to Ithaca the

following Tuesday.
Each and every member of Miss

Blackmore's class of approximately
forty-five girls who took the trip was

so occupied with reading the many

informative pamphlets on textiles col

lected during the three day tour, and

writing her report of what she saw,

that this reporter had a difficult task-

in securing an interview concerning
the main points of the trip. When
we discovered Miss Home Ec Student,
we had to attack her with an array
of questions to obtain the desired

information.

We began with, "Miss Student, ex

actly what mills did your class in

spect on the tour?"

Miss Student—"The Kenwood Blank
et Mills in Albany, the Mohawk Carpet
Mills in Amsterdam, the Utica and

Mohawk Cotton Mills in Utica, the

Willowvale Bleachery in Chadwicks,
and the Foster Manufacturng Co. in

Utica."

The Cornell Countryman

Field Trips
By Eleanor Elste '36

Reporter
—"What are the advan

tages of such a trip to the future con

sumer?"

Miss Student—"She will appreciate

the workmanship, capital, and time

put into the production of a household

textile, and realize the necessity of

buying only goods which are so priced

that they amply cover the cost of the

best process. She will be more capa

ble of detecting the weaknesses of

cheaper goods and thus know whether

or not she is getting a bargain. She

will understand where her money is

being used, and why adulterated goods

can be sold cheaply. These consumers

will demand informative labeling and

know how to inspect what they are

buying. We are aiming for the edu

cation of all consumers in due time,

so that they will force the manufac

turer to use a label which will mean

something in the purchasing of all

textiles.

January, 103G

Reporter—"Could you give specific

examples of some advantages of this

trip to you personally, Miss Student?'"

Miss Student—"In the sheeting

mills, I learned how tape selvedge is

made. This brought my attention to

the fact that tape selvedge has a ten

dency to be stronger than the usual

edge. Observation proved that there

is more labor and waste connected

with preparing the better grades of

sheeting, because of the longer cot

ton fibers used. Therefore, I shall

expect to pay more for them than for

the sheeting made from short carded

cotton fibers.

IN
THE carpet mills, 1 became ac

quainted with two distinctly dif

ferent processes used in weaving
the design of the Axminster Rug and

the Wilton Rug. Now I shall ask for

an Axminster if I prefer many colors

to few, wish to have a rug which most

nearly resembles an Oriental, and

haven't much money tn invest in it.

If I am looking for a durable rug

wilb a hidden quality, which means

that a portion of the wool or worsted

yarn is buried in the back of the

carpet to add resiliency, I shall ask

the salesperson for a Wilton. The

Chenille rug is used generously in

solid colors without design unless

made to order. I shall be willing to

pay more for Chenille than for Wilton

or Axminster after seeing the addi

tional processes required for its manu

facture. In buying a rug, I shall

know exactly what rug to ask the

salesperson to show me. I shall have

made my choice based upon the pur

pose of the rug, the price, and wear,

before I enter the store. High pres

sure salesmanship will not readily in

fluence me, because I shall know what

I am buying.

After seeing mattresses and springs

constructed, I expect to be more par

ticular about knowing what materials

are used in what I am buying. I shall

automatically look for a hand sewn

rolled edge on the mattress, read the

label to see how many springs are in

the inner spring mattresses, and the

percentage of cotton and sissal used,

I shall be certain that I'm not pay

ing the price of a cotton felt mattress

when the tag is marked 'blown cotton

filling.' It is the trained eye that will

detect flaws in household goods. No

better training can be found than thyt

of seeing an article in its many pro

cesses of construction.

MANY
members of our class could

not resist the tempation to buy

the beautiful blanket seconds.

I am forced to admit that the finished

product at the Kenwood Mills was

a greater attraction than its manu

facturing. I did learn that seconds

bought with care at the place of pro

duction may be real bargains."

Reporter—"Now just one more

question, Miss Student. Do you think

that this trip itself is worth the price

that you pay for it in missing other

classes and in money?"

Miss Student—"We, as well as the

mills which we visit, would actually

lose both money and time if we did

not make the trip. Tt is a good will

factor between the mills and their fu

ture customers who may be buying in

large quantities for institutions with

in the next few years. It is a decided

asset to the students in fixing secure

ly in their minds the advantage of

certain pieces of household goods. Tho

eye will usually cause the brain to

retain knowledge longer than the ear.

We should not only he more econo

mical buyers of products which wo

saw being made, but more practical

buyers and users of these and other

products than the average person.'
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Home-made Playthings
By Catherine Stainken '36

SANTA
Claus has come and gone,

leaving in his wake an abundance

of gifts for "good" little boys ami

girls. At just about this time parents
are beginning to wonder why three

year old Jack pays no attention when

the tin Black Sambo does a tap dance

on the dining room table. They can't

understand why his sister insists on

taking her old cloth doll with her

everywhere she goes, leaving the new

curly haired china face one in the

box in which it first came. Some par

ents spent a great deal of time and

money purchasing tricky or especially

attractive looking toys for their chil

dren, and feel just a bit hurt that

they apparently haven't been appreci

ated. A visit to the toy construction

laboratory of the family life depart

ment of the College of Home Econom

ics would soon set their minds at rest.

In this laborattory course, the stu

dents are reciving training in the act

ual construction of toys that will ap

peal to children on sight, and at the

same time help to develop their small

minds and bodies. In one corner of

the room a girl is constructing an

overstuffed chair which will encour

age good posture for its future oc

cupant. Its height is especially ad

justed to the child for whom it is in

tended, so that when the child is seat

ed, his feet are flat on the floor and

his back is well supported. This

chair is being made from the center

division of an orange crate, upon the

side and back of which, extra pieces

of wood have been fastened, running

from the top down to the seat to make

the wings. The corners and back are

being reinforced by cleats and cot

ton padding fastened in place with

a cheesecloth covering. A washable

slip cover of gay colored material to

harmonize with the child's room will

cover it.

N3XT
to her is a prospective

kindergarten teacher who is

painting a peg board many dif

ferent colors. This board will test

the child's knowledge of color, powers

of thought, and will help develop the

muscles in his arms and fingers. It

is made of a bread board with metal

pegs bound in it, and empty spools

fitting over the pegs. The board is

being painted in strips or sections of

different, but harmonizing colors. Each

spool is being painted the same color

as the strip on which it is placed.

Small children may be able only to fit

the spools over the pegs. As they

increase in age and powers of obser

vation, they can fit the blue spools

on the blue section of the board, the

red spools on the red, and so on.

Several students are making blocks

from wooden cigar boxes, cheese box

es, chalk boxes, dried fruit boxes, and

other wooden containers from dry

goods, grocery or hardware stores.

They are nailing the lids securely to

the boxes, and then painting them all

colors of the rainbow. A final coat

of lacquer will be added to make the

blocks more attractive, and more easy

to clean. If the blocks are easy to

handle, and light in weight, they stim

ulate imagination and invention, aid

in muscular development, are durable,

safe, and can be used by children in

many ways. Twenty or thirty blocks

are usually enough for one child.

There is some more play equipment

which has just been completed stand

ing near by. A dried fruit box is the

basis for a doll's bed. The division

boards from an orange crate have

been used for the head and foot board.

Next to it is a doll's cradle covered

with gingham. It is made from a jum

bo grape basket with rockers cut from

a board and screwed on. The canopy

is a wire network. There are also pic

ture books of trains, animals, or

flowers. Some are made of wrapping

paper; others are heavy cardboard;

some are even made of the ends of

window shade material, and one has

pages of double folds of paper cam

bric. The sizes of these picture books

have depended on the size of the pic

tures which they contain. Those for

the young child are from 3 by 3 to 12

by 14 inches.

TWO
girls especially interested in

playthings for babies are work

ing on toys for children during

their first year, from infancy till they

are one year old. They are making

little animals from rubber sheeting,

and dolls from wash cloths. Salt

shakers are being transformed into

rattles by filling them with stones

or dry seeds which will give them a

pleasing tone when shaken. These

articles may be easily handled by the

infant in his carriage. They are also

unbreakable, too large to be swal

lowed, and easy to clean.

It is hard for parents to realize

that their children will enjoy these

and similar toys much more than the

expensive, highly complicated, mech

anical devices which so delight the

adult. Yet experimental evidence has

shown that it is not what the toy can

do which intrigues the child, but

what he can do with the toy. Very

often the simplest article will offer

him the greatest opportunity for

creative effort. In addition, the simpler

articles are usually the more durable,

hygienic, and certainly safer, for they

have no sharp edges, rough surfaces,

and dangerous projections.

Not only the child, but also the en

tire family can derive much pleasure

from these toys. They are so easy to

construct that older brothers and sis

ters together with the parents find

real enjoyment in making them at

home. Seeing the article made from

start to finish will also increase and

stimulate the child's interest. This

common sharing of interest will prove

a valuable contribution to the life of

the family as a whole.

HOME

When I am old and all my days are

ending

I shall return to things a part of

me—

To little hills and valleys soft de

scending

In merging undulations to the sea;

Mists from the sea, blue mists, at twi

light creeping,

To sleep upon the valley's rounded

arms;

Stars close above the hills forever

keeping

A near, familiar vigil on the farms;

Wide farms and rich, with gleaming
acres swellng

On hill and vale to plenteous in

crease;

Homes deep in oaks; a quiet people

dwelling

In kindliness and reverence and

peace;

Old roads in peace with shining rivers

wending;

The meadow path and locust-scent

ed lane;

Roads to the sky with slender trees

attending—

I know that I shall tread these ways

again. —Russell Lord



Home-Ec Doings
Ithaca, New York, December 1935

MISS MARTIN DEMONSTRATES

WASHING OF FABRICS

Miss Kathryn Martin, at a demon

stration sponsored by the clothes hos

pital in Martha Van Rensselear Hall

on December 6. gave some useful hints

on laundering various things.

Always test the material, use luke

warm water, and a mild soap.

Before washing a sweater cut a

piece of cardboard the size and shape

of the sweater and then dry the

sweater on this cardboard after

squeezing out the excess moisture in a

towel. Another thing—the last rinse

water should be sudsy for a woolen

sweater, it stays soft and sweet longer.

A few teaspoons of vinegar in the

rinse water helps to keep the original

lustre and softness in a real silk gar

ment.

When tubbing a synthetic fabric do

not rub it, roll in a towel to remove

excess moisture as squeezing hard

may cause tiny wrinkles. Hang the

garment so that the weight is evenly

divided and do not use clothespins.

Delicate fabrics should be washed

often and carefully, avoiding friction.

Metal cloth, even, can be washed if

we are very careful. It should be

rolled in a towel to remove the ex

cess moisture, ironed on the wrong

side with a warm iron, on the right

side with a piece of paper or cloth be

tween the fabric and the iron, and

then on the wrong side to be sure it is

dry.

Guaranteed washable gloves can be

washed. Both sides are washed while

the glove is on the hand. A soft nail

brush or a sponge is ued to cause fric

tion. To rinse fill the inverted glove
with water and gently push out the

fingers. Sqeeze water out from the

fingertips toward the wrist. Blow a

little air into the glove and dry slow

ly. When almost dry put on the gloves
to soften the leather.

FACULTY ENTERTAINED

AT HOME EC CLUB TEA

The Home Economics Club enter

tained the faculty of the College of

Home Economics at a Christmas tea

in Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, Stu

dent Lounge, from 4 to 5:30 o'clock

Wednesday afternoon, December 18.

The program included selections by
the University Instrumental Club.
The officers of the club, the Misses
D. E. Smallridge '37, president; R. M.

Sharp '36, treasurer; J. M. Bower '36,
social chairman; and H. L. Reichert
'38, secretary; poured. The Misses
K. A. Austin '39, F. D. Dixon '39, E. D.
Hendrickson '39, and R. M. Keane '37
were on the committee.

COSY CORNKR (HATS

A certain young member of

our illustrious faculty was so

completely surrounded and al

most overcome by a group of

charming coeds at the Risley

Christmas Formal, that Dean

Kimball, rather jealously we

fear, drew the Lord of the castle

aside and confided that that was

what being handsome could do

for you.

Paper skirts are paper skirts

and even on cannibals they are

rather precarious garb. Flesh

colored gym suits saved the day,

however when the Arete pledges

discovered this at a recent ship

wreck party given for the mem

bers. Miss Hella Ratzke, chair

man, acted as chief and directed

the atrocities perpetrated by

her blood-thirsty savages upon

the helpless mariners.

When the lights went out in

Sage, the coeds preparing for the

Engineer's Ball were quite out

of luck. More so however, later

on when the lights went out at

the Drill Hall and the girls

stood in line at least on hour

waiting for a frantic check room

man to find the coats with one

lonesome little candle.

Did you see the packing exhi

bit in the showcase on the sec

ond floor? A little concentration

and it made it possible for me to

take as much home in a suit

case this year as I did in a trunk

last year.

H03IE EC CLUB FOSTERS DANCF

Elma Shaver '37 was general chair

man of the Home Economic Club in

formal dance on December 6 in Mar

tha Van Rensselaer Hall Auditorium.

Assisting her as heads of committees

were: Ruth Sharp '36, music; Mary
Dixon '38, decorations; Mary Marlowe

'37, door committee; Ruth Green '35,

checking; and Barbara Pratt »3t!
chaperones. Miss Rose, Mr. and Mrs.

Erway, Miss Fish, Miss Humphrey,
Mrs. A. S. Wells, and Mrs. P. W.

Wells were chaperones.

Remarks overheard informed us

that we have the best floor on the

campus, a darn nice place, and that

the music was pretty darn good. We

consider these further proof of what

we already thought. Besides which

we admire the furniture and the lights.
The Home Ec Club plan another in

formal dance Jan. 11 in the audi

torium.

OMICRON NU INITIATES

FOUR HOME EC SENIORS

The Mu Chapter of Omicron Nu,

national honorary home economics

society initiated four newly-elected

seniors: M. E. ("Milly") Baker, Lois

M. Grier, A. S. ("Mickey") Manek, and

D. M. ("Dot") Palmer on December 5

a tWillard Straight Hall. Miss C. H.

"Kay" Stainken '36 acted as toast-

mistress at the banquet which follow

ed the initiation. Miss Flora Rose, di

rector of the College of Home Eco-

nomcs, and a faculty member of

Omicron Nu, spoke on "How Omicron

Nu as an Honor Society can Function

in the Life of the College." Jessie

Freeman '36, president of the Mu chap

ter, welcomed the initiates and D. M.

Palmer replied on behalf of the new

members.

Found in the showcase on the sec

ond floor of Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall, is the Omicron Nu scholarship

display. On a large scroll were writ

ten the names of those five members

of each of the three upper classes who

have maintained the highest averages:

1936—Catherine Stainken, Millicent

Baker, Alice Manek, Jessie Freeman,

Dorothy Palmer.

1937—Frances Spano, Emma Rose

Curtis, Helen Cothran, Mary Chaney,
Beth Dawson.

1938—Genevieve Dziegiel, Mary

Pound, Helen Reichert, Ella Gleim,

Phyllis Wheeler.

SUMMER POSITIONS HELD

BY MANY H. E. STUDENTS

During the summer many home eco

nomics students were employed as

dieticians or assistant dieticians in

camps and hospitals. Almost all the

camps were in New York State. The

hospitals, however, were farther away.
Eunice Gulbe '35 was a student

dietician at Harper Hospital. Detroit.

Michigan. Mary Geil '35 had a similar

position at Johns Hopkins Hospital
in Baltmore, Maryland. Pearl Mar

golin '37 was a student dietician at the

Jewish Hospital in Philadelphia.
Several members of the class of '35

have been employed in permanent

positions since the end of June. Mil
dred Almstedt is assistant 4-H club

county agent in Norwich. Marjorie
Gibbs has been teaching home eco

nomics at the Free Academy in Corn
ing and expects to continue her work
this fall. Helen Rose is in the foods
research department of the General
Foods Corporation in New York City
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WILDERNESS COLLEGE TEACHES

FORTY-YEAR OLD STUDENTS

Wilderness College, a new and

unique educational institution, has re

cently been established within a short

distance of Cornell University; it is

under the guidance of John S. Shanly,

'30. president.

Shanly is a war alumnus of Cornell,

and after his return from over-seas

service, he became the first graduate

of the University of Alaska, where he

constituted, in his own person, the en

tire senior class and the complete

roster of the first commencement
—the

custodian of the class symbols and of

the rest of the senior prerequisites.

Wilderness College is the education

al organization of the Veterans CCC

Camp, near DeRuyter, New York and

its enrollment is restricted to vet

erans of the World War. The minimum

age of the students is about forty

years. ""But," as President Shanly

says, "If 'life begins at forty', why be

afraid to start education at forty?"

The college does not prescribe a

course of study, buc it asks its stu

dents what they want to know and

then endeavors to teach them. Some

of the students have no previous edu

cational experience; others have

studied in universities.

Here are some of the subjects

taught: Reading, writing, arithmetic,

forestry, field engineering citizenshp,

evil service, Diesel engine, journal

ism, commercial geography, current

events, photography, alcoholic bever

age industry, science, sociology, cook

ing, mechanics, first aid, arts and

crafts, an dreligion.

Shanly expects to use methods of

visual instruction, through photo

graphs, lantern slides, motion pictures,

and the microscope.

A coincidence is noted in the fact

that the College is within a mile of the

site of the country school where Ezra

Cornell received his introduction to

formal education.

CORNELL FFA MAKES

FARMER'S WEEK PLANS

At the regular December meeting

of the collegiate chapter FFA, plans

for the year's activities were discussed

and approved. The club will again

take an active part in tnis year's

Farmer's Week and plans are well un

der way for the annual reception of

high school students on Wednesday

night of that week.

A series of Cornell FFA radio broad

casts is now under way and will con

tinue until the Spring recess. Prof.

E. R. Hoskins, club advisor, heads the

committee in charge of these produc

tions.

CAMPUS CHATS

My grandpa notes the world's worn

cogs

And says we're going to the dogs.

His grand-dad in his house of logs,

Swore things were going to the dogs.

The caveman in his queer skin togs,

Said things were going to the dogs.

But this is what I wish to state,

The dogs have had an awful wait.

* *

'Tis better to have loved and lost

than to have won and lost everything.
* *

We offer our public condolence io

that demented individual who thought

that domecon pie was the latest thing

in Ag fraternities.

Scene Chicago, room on ninth floor,

Hotel LaSalle.

Time: Thanksgiving recess.

Telephone rings, Bill Sherman blinks

eyes; Jack Spaven sleeps on. Tele

phone again rings. Bill yawns; Jack

still sleeps. Still the telephone rings.

Bill reaches for it, and says a sleepy,

'Hello'. A sweet soprano trills back

at him 'Good morning, the time is eight

o'clock, and the temperature is 32.'

Bill says, 'Wait just a minute.' He

conveys message to Jack. This person

rolls over on his side and grumbles

'Ask her to please give us our latitude

and longitude.'

And speaking of Chicago, we hear

from very good source that both Bill

and Jack are thinking of going into

business in the Windy City next

year. Bill is going to buy the world's

most beautiful ballroom, and Jack is

seriously considering purchasing a

Chinese laundry and moving it up into

the Loop district.

News has come to our ear-on-the-

ground assistants that a prominent

senior in Balch lost her trumpet the

night before she was to play said in

strument at the Balch formal dinner.

Must have been quite a blow, eh Kay?

* «

We class as public spirited the man

who finally eats the worn out lettuce

leaf from the hash-house salad.

* -*•

After seeing the three one-act plays

presented by the Kermis dramatic

club, and especially enjoying the dra

matic acting of one Tom Ross who had

the title role in 'The Last Man In'

your columnist has made up his mind

to get his tickets well in advance for

the special Farm and Home Week pro

ductions.

2J)!h FARM -HOME WEEK

COMES TO CORNELL

The twenty-ninth Farm and Home

Week will be observed at Cornell from

February 10 to the 15th. For one

week each year, the college and visit

ing farmers with their families, parti

cipate in programs of Agricultural

and Home Economic interest. Every

one, including the poultryman, the

vegetable grower, the dairyman, the

flower grower, the fruit farmer, and

the homemaker will find something of

interest and profit in Farm and Home

Week functions.

Prominent speakers, both within and

away from the State colleges, will ap

pear on the program.

These include Governor Herbert H.

Lehman, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

Dean Carl F. Ladd, Professors War

ren and Pearson, Commissioner Ten

Eyck, William I. Myers, Governor of

the Farm Credit Administration, E. H.

Thompson, president of the Federal

Land Bank of Springfield, Fred Sex-

auer, H. E. Babcock and Jared Van

Wagenen. Attempts are being made

to engage other speakers among whom

is Walter Lippmann, noted commen

tator on world affairs.

Subjects on the program include

those relating to money, gold and

prices, rural electrification, rural re

settlement, soil conservation, mills,

farm credit, marketing, and others for

the farmer and homemaker. At this

time a number of associations will

hold their meetings at Ithaca.

The State Dairymen, Breeders, Tur

key Growers, and Shropshire Breed

ers groups, the State Seed Improve

ment Cooperative Association and the

Alumni Association of the College of

Agriculture will meet here.

Judging contests for adults and high
school students have been arranged

for, including the wood chopping con

test for county champions. About 600

young people from schools that teach

agriculture will compete in livestock,

poultry, potato, milk, fruit, plant dis

ease, and farm shop contests. The

evenings are devoted to debates, rural

community plays, concerts and ban

quets, with those for Master Farmers

and Young Farmers as highlights.

Sixteen departments in the College
of Agriculture, seven in the College of

Home Economics, the State Veterinary

College, and the State Agricultural

Experiment Station at Geneva are co

operating to make Farm and Home

Week in February one of the out

standing college events of the year.

For practical Ag students it is far

better for them to weed 'em and reap

than to read 'em and weep.
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CORN ELI, DEYELOFS

CANDID EGG PHOTOS

More than 3,700 fresh eggs were

broken at the Cornell poultry depart

ment before nine eggs could be found

that would give to the camera the

correct story of quality.

Now, for the first time, the depart

ment has a set of nine pictures that

reveal the differences in fresh eggs,

and why some may be good and some

poor.

Special photography enabled the

two department staff members, Alfred

Van Wagenen and H. S. Wilgus, Jr.,

to get the close-up shots of these pro

spective omelets. The eggs were brok

en open and allowed to rest on strips

of glass. The camera was aimed di

rectly on a level with the eggs to show

thickness.

From picture 1 to picture 9, the ser

ies shows the best eggs down to the

poorest. The first shows an upstand

ing, round yolk. The white gathers

closely around the yolk and is high,

thick and firm. This is a Fancy grade

egg, as are the next two. Then come

different gradations of the egg whites

until, in the last picture the white is

shown thin and watery, and spread

out over a wide area. This egg is

grade C. All the eggs were fresh.

Technically, the Cornell poultrymen

say, the pictures aim to show "the

broken-out condition of eggs," and add

that the yolk is the best indicator of

freshness.

When something goes wrong with

the morning breakfast, the poultry-

men say, it may be the fresh egg.

Housewives should become familiar

with what a good egg should look like

after it has been broken.

A good many hundred Cornellians

give up prayers of thanks to the

powers that made FERA work pos

sible again this year. Without this

federal aid a good number of students

would not be able to attend Cornell.

The Countryman takes pleas

ure in announcing the election

of the following students to the

editorial and business board of

this publication.

Editorial Board

Vieno Pertula '37

Mille E. Brooks '38

Harper Johnson '38

M. E. Latham '38

George Stothoff '38

M. Charles Miller '39

Business Board

Margaret Lloyd '36

Ruth Staley '36

Ellen Carnell '37

Eloise Grant '37

Douglass Bennett '39

Lee Ong Jung '39

The Cornell Countryman

THIRTEEN YEARS AGO

I know a place of jollity,

Where sorrow is at once forgot

In laughter, and no one may

name

The hostess green, or host a

sot.

I know a place where students

meet

To talk of this or that "poor

fish",

Of what is chic and who is not,

But best of all, of whom they

wish.

I know a place where some folks

go

To eat cream cake and dis

sipate

By drinking cups of chocolate

Before a cherry, lighted grate.

I know a place where you may

find

A welcome and a friendly

hand

To help you, if you're wanting

aid,

Or cheer you if the need demand.

You know this place as well as 1,

But if by chance this does

amaze

Some who have not been intro

duced,

The latch-string's out, the

place B. A.'s.

* *

Wanted—A man with a wood

en leg to help mash potatoes in

cafeteria. Apply to D. 0. Me-

con. * *

Hotel management course was

offered for the first time.

Professor Martha Van Renn-

salear was recently named by

the National League of Women

Voters for her achievements in

home economics as one of the

twelve greatest living American

women. * *

Having viewed the multi- and

vari-colored bits of wearing ap

parel about the campus, one is

forced to wonder that there can

be such evident and visible vio

lation of a theory which Dr.

Needham always brings before

his biology students. If we did

n't have all kinds of confidence

in the doctor we could hardly
believe that he had said, "There

are only a few in the world who

can afford to be conspciuous.

These must be able to say to the

world, 'Let me alone!'"

* *

Don't fail-

To ride on the Ithaca Traction

Company's cars. Don't criticize,

consider. We have to put up

with it every day in the year.

To look at the weather map

It's geographically correct

January, 1936

DR. OVERHOLSER TELLS ABOUT

SALES TRIP TO ORIENT

Members of and students in the

pomology department met December

16 to hear Dr. Overholser speak about

his trip to the Orient. Dr. Overholser

showed slides and told about his jour

ney to the Philippines, Japan, China,

and the East Indies undertaken to de

velop the eastern market for Amer

ican produce. He said the foreign

population in the Orient provides the

largest market for our fruits and vege

tables; the natives buy what they can

afford. In the tropics housewives

gladly pay eighty cents to a dollar for

a head of California lettuce. Native

workers enter a store to buy fruit

with their hard-earned pennies, and

walk away with two or three grapes

or one section of an orange.

SCARAB HOLDS FALL SMOKER

Scarab, honorary society in Agricul

ture and Hotel, held the fall smoker

for the faculty members of the two

colleges on Friday, December 6 in the

Memorial Room of Willard Straight.

Dean Carl Ladd of the College of

Agriculture and Home Economics in

troduced Governor W. I. Myers of the

Farm Credit Administration as the

guest speaker. Governor Myers ouc-

lined the w^ork of the Farm Credit Ad

ministration since 1932. Refreshments

were served later in the evening dur

ing which the faculty and the members

of Scarab became better acquainted.

Scarab is endeavoring to promote bet

ter faculty relationships through these

smokers, this being the second one

held.

W. E. Lee '36 was in charge of the

arrangements for the smoker.

VEG. CROPS CLUB DEBATES

POTATO CONTROL ACT

Whether the Potato Control Act

which is effective on all potatoes har

vested after Dec. 1, 1935 is desirable

was the subject of debate and dis

cussion by members of the Vegetable

Crops Club at a meeting on December

10.

The affirmative asserted that the

cost of potatoes to consumers will be

lowered and the returns to growers

increased by control of potato pro

duction. The speakers of the nega

tive contended that potato control is

not only wrong in theory but in prac

tice will be difficult and expensive to

enforce.

Charles Riley, '38 spoke for the af

firmative side and Howard Conklin,

'37, for the negative. Dr. A. G. Pratt,

instructor in vegetable crops, ap

peared first as Dr. Jekyll represent

ing the AAA. and then as Mr. Hyde, a
New York potato grower, and he gave

convincing arguments from the point
of view of each.

Following the debate, all the mem

bers took part in an informal discus
sion.



'11

Dr. Arthur K. Getman, B.S.A. '11

is chief of agricultural education, New

York State Education Department, and

recently reported that there has been

a sharp increase in the number of

New York State's high school gradu

ates studying agriculture. In a signed

article published by a New York City

newspaper, Dr. Getman writes that at

least eighty percent of the graduates

who later studied farming are now

definitely launched in agricultural

pursuits of one kind or another.

'13

Edward R. Cass, Sp. '13 is general

secretary of the Prison Association of

New York. His address is 135 Eabt

15th Street, New York City.

'II

T. E. Milliman '14 is Vice-president

of the G.L.F. Mills, Inc., 21 West

Street, New York City. Mr. Milliman

has charge of the fertilizer division

and the wholesaling of miscellaneous

farm supplies that are handled by that

organization.

'17

Ralph C. Parker '17 is field man for

The Barrett Company, and covers the

New England and the Middle Atlantic

States. He lives at 333 Morris Ave ,

Rockville Center, N. Y.

'18

Harry D. Cole is president of the

Mt. Vernon chapter of the Westchester

County Realty Board and lives in Mt.

Vernon at 10 East First Street. Harry

has two children.

'19

A daughter, Janice Kathryn, was

born to Kathryn and John Buss on

August 7, 1935. On September 18, the

mother, nee Kathryn Slingerland, died

of pneumonia. She is survived by her

husband and three children. The Edi

tors of the Countryman wish to ex

press their sympathy to John in his

great loss.

*23

Bill Davies changed his address

from Breesport to Onondaga Central

School, S. Onondaga, N. Y. He says

he likes his new job very much.

P. A. Irish is with the Western Elec

tric Company, 195 Broadway, New

York City.

'26

Mrs. Howard W. Hunter (Dorothy

O'Brien) is living at 87 North "B"

Street, Pensacola, Fla. Her husband,

Lieutenant Hunter, is stationed at

nearby Fort Barrancas. They have

two sons.

Wedding bells rang for John J. Sul

livan, '26 of Ithaca and Alamae Brewer

of Trumansburg, November 28, at the

First Congregational Church in Ithaca.

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan have made their

home at 104 Aurora Street in Ithaca.

'28

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grant (Lu

cille Lotridge '28) are the proud par

ents of a boy, born October 15. Their

address is 5 Seminary Avenue, Bing

hamton, New York.

'2!)

Ralph Hadlock is teaching agricul

ture in Worcester Central School,

Worcester.

'30

Mary Katherine Quigley, B.S. '30

of Ithaca and Christian Hess of Ham

burg were married, November 30, in

the Catholic Church in Ithaca. Mr.

and Mrs. Hess will reside at 7 Ash

land Avenue, Buffalo.

—Courtesy Cornell Alumni Ncivs

MEN'S DORM AT NIGHT

'31

Cuyler Page '31 writes that his ad

dress is Young Alumni Ciub, 100

Haven Ave., New York City. He works

in the Accounting Department of the

G.L.F.

'32

Donald Dean Cutler B.S. '32, MF '33

is a senior forest ranger on timber

sales in the Coconino National Forest.

His address is % the United States

Forest Service, Flagstaff, Arizona.

'33

R. Louise "Louie" Neff '33 is work

ing in her Dad's office in Red Lions,

Pa. Louie has made several visits to

Cornell this fall.

William A. Moore is manager of the

Broome County farm bureau and lives

in Binghamton.

Florence ("Flo") Gordon is running

the home economics department of

the high school in Henderson, New

York.

We are proud to learn that Robert

Hood '33 of Flushing, New York, a

former editor of Cornell Countryman

is making good on a goat farm south

of the Mason-Dixon line. Mr. Hood has

transformed a worthless bit of land

into a first class farm on which he is

studying the problem of genetics in

goats.

W. A. "Bill" Moore '33 is working

in Norwich, New York as assistant

farm bureau agent of Chinango Coun

ty.

'34

Irwin C. Gunsalus has been appoint

ed assistant in the Dairy Industry De

partment at Cornell.

Loring Hull is operating a general

farm at Spencer, New York. He al

ways was a calm and judicious fellow.

and is now holding forth ably as jus

tice of the peace.

Eleanor B. Johnson is dietitian in

the Curtis High School, Staten Island.

Her address is 154 Wardwell Avenue,

West New Brighton.

Marriage seems to be rather a popu

lar sport these days for Elsie Louise

Robinson '34, daughter of Assembly

man J. R. Robinson and Mrs. Robin

son, became the bride of William H.

Harned '35, October 5 at the Robinson

summer home at Sheldrake-on-Cayuga.
Mrs. Harned attended Goucher College

and was graduated from the College of

Home Economics at Cornell. She is

a member of Alpha Phi sorority and

last year was employed at the North

Side House. The bridegroom was

graduated from the College of Hotel

Administration and is now on the

staff of the St. James Hotel in Phila

delphia. After a trip to Buch Hill

Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Harned will reside

at 336 South 21 St., Philadelphia.
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Richard Wheeler, "34 sp., is with

the W. W. Thomson Co., West Hart

ford, Conn. They have over 100,000

square feet of glass as well as a retail

store, nursery, and a landscape serv

ice. They specialize in growing del

phinium, carnations, and chrysanthe

mums. Wheeler is living at 315 Park

Road, West Hartford.

We just received a black-bordered

letter from Chuck Bodger '34 who

claims that nobody died but he just

ran out of envelopes. We can't help

but wonder if it isn't some subtle

reference to the announcement he

makes in the letter. He writes: "After

all my wanderings about the country,

I have Anally found myself a wife.

Frances E. Morehart, of Lompoc, is

the girl—we were married in Santa

Barbara, November 5. Some of the

boys may be interested to know that

my Scotch instinct is still with me—

the preacher who did the deed is my

brother-in-law and you can see right
there that I saved myself at least five

bucks on the customary tip. At pres

ent we are living at 215 So. J. Street,

Lompoc. Glad to hear from any of

my friends and sorry that I can't

throw a party for 'the boys'.

"Remember me to the few fellows

left of the 'old guard' and best of

luck to all of you—especially to Jake,
in his toughest of tough jobs—rush

ing." Chuck was varsity soccer and

lacrosse man.

'35

F. Eleanor Smith is a student dieti
tian at the Women's Educational and
Industrial Union, Boston, Mass. Her

address is 24 Commonwealth Avenue.
Marion F. Beardsley is teaching at

the State Agricultural School, Mor
risville.

Wilfred R. Kelly, who is employed
on a sheep ranch, lives at Priston Hol
low.

Mary W. Steiman works in the lab

oratory of the New York State De
partment of Health, Albany. Her ad
dress is 373 State Street. Albany
Marion E. Crandon '35 teaches in

Middleburg.
Earl F. Thompson '35 camp engin

eer for the Soil Conservation Service
was married August 10 to Vera Gen-
ung. They live at 422 Front Street,
Owego.

Anna B. Jones '35 is teaching in
Warners.

Harold "Hal" G. Hildt '35 is employ
ed in the Hotel Onondaga, Syracuse
"Phil" Street '35 writes that he is

working for the Barker Asphalt Co.
l hila, but he doesn"t mention whether
he is the office boy or just one of the
vice-presidents.

"Bud" Allen writes from Arizona
where he is a foreman in a CCC camp

■

I sure miss the old school this fall
On the other hand you can bet I like
this climate better than your old 30-
degree below stuff. (Three years of

practicing for Jay-vee crew convince

us that he knows what he's talking

about.) He says further in his letter

that he likes his company tremendous

ly and doesn't mind the Mexican girls

if they are young. The nearest town

which is forty miles distant is Tucson.

His newr address is Co. F 30A Madera

Canyon, Tucson, Arizona.

More rings! For the engagement of

Dorothea E. Wiener '35 to Marion

Sandusky of Brooklyn has been an

nounced.

Walter "Walt" Bennett who spent

many long hours selling ads and stuff

for the Cornell Countryman while at

Cornell is now in business for him

self. We can't quite picture a city

boy making a success of farming but

that's what Walt is doing. He has a

swell farm near Morristown, New Jer

sey, that consists of about forty acres

of land, two modern houses and a

large set of dairy and calf barns.

What is he raising on his farm? He

has fourteen purebred guernsey heif

ers and is looking forward to the time

when he'll have fifty. We think that

he is going into the show end of dairy

farming too, for he bought a bull that

copped third at the National Dairy
Show this year.

We can't figure why he needs two

houses on his farm, but then, perhaps
we can. There's a certain young lady

wearing a certain fraternity pin that

belongs to this certain young man by
the name of—but that's telling—and

what do fraternity pins usually mean

to our 'deah' public, when they see

one being worn by a girl who goes

with the same fellow for a couple of

years? You guess!

<x
m
y

Evelyn A. Petzold B.S. '35 is work

ing in the clothing department of

Rothschild's department store in

Ithaca.

Jean E. Farnsworth B.S. '35 worked

as a volunteer assistant in the City
Health Laboratories of Strong Mem

orial Hospital for four weeks this

summer. She now has a real job
there. Her address is 75 Irvington
Road, Rochester, N. Y. Lois E. Lange
B.S. '35 also has a job in the same

laboratories.

Hjalmer Frakie B.S. '35 is teaching
agriculture in the Cobleskill High
School in Cobleskill, New York. The

Cornell campus still seems to attract

him, as he is back here during vaca

tions to look us over. Maybe he is

drawing comparisons between his stu

dents and our freshmen.

Wallace "Wally" Washbon '35 tells

tis that he has taken unto himself a

wife whose name before becoming
Mrs. Washbon was Jean Carson and

she lived in Caledonia. "Wally" is

assistant county agent in Onondaga

County and his present address is 513

Catherine Street, Syracuse, New York.

"Wally" founded the Extension Club

here at Cornell.

Helen Rose '35 of Hammondsport,

New York, is working in the research

laboratory of the General Foods Com

pany at New York.

We hear that Elizabeth Myers '35

formerly of Ithaca is enjoying her

work at Iowa State University, Ames,

Iowa. "Betty" won a fellowship and

is working in the food research labora

tory.

It is nice to see Stanley Wadsworth

'35 around campus again. Stanley is

working in the Cornell Test Gardens.

Alexander Hatoff '35 is continuing
his education at the University of

Michigan where he is working for a

degree of master of science in public
health. "Alex" writes that he misses

the beauty of Cornell.

Norman J. Locke '35 B.S. has a

position with the National Broadcast

ing Company, New York City. He

lives at 38 Birch Avenue, Pelham,
New York.

Bruce B. Miner '35 B.S. is assistant

extension editor at the Universtiy of

Maine, Orone, Maine.

Philip A. McEachron '35 B.S. is

Assistant County Agent in Osw-ego
County. His address is Farm Bureau

Office, Oswego, Newr York.

Stanley E. Wadsworth '35 B.S. is

instructor in Floriculture in the Col

lege of Agriculture at Cornell Uni

versity.

Orville W. Terry '35 B.S. is instru-

tor in Vegetable Crops in the College
of Agriculture at Cornell University.
L. R. Crane '35 is teaching Agri

culture in the High School at Spencer,
New York.

Jean C. Chase '35 B.S. was employed
during the summer at the New York

Training School for Girls at Hudson.
New York. She is now serving a six

months interneship at the Massachu
setts State Reformatory for Women,

Framingham, Massachusetts. Jean is

working in the nursery school there.

The engagement of M. Isabel Stew

art '35 B.S. to Carlton M. Cornell '33
has been announced. Mr. Cornell is

a student at the Cornell Medical Col

lege in New York City. Miss Stewart
is living at her home at 16 Forster

Avenue, Mt. Vernon, New York.

Margaret Eleanor White '35 B.S. of

510 N. Tioga St., Ithaca and Frank
Edwin Martin '24-'26 M. of 127 Linden

Ave., Ithaca, took each other for bet

ter or worse at the Federated Church
in Mecklenberg. October 5. Mr. and

Mrs. Martin will reside in the Cayuga
Apt., Ithaca.

Edith L. Trappe '35 has been spend
ing the past ten days at Cornell pre
paring for her new position as an ex

tension worker in Syracuse.
Chirstine Gurnell has a position with

the International Business Corpora
tion at Endicott, New York.
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FIRST 4-H CLUB GET-

TOGETHER A SI (CESS

The 4-H Club held a party recently

in Comstock Hall. About 125 people at

tended the "get-together" meeting,

which was the first of the season. The

recreation committee, under the di

rection of Eloise Grant, supervised

games and dancing. Professor Robert

A. Poison of the department of sociol

ogy assisted the recreation committee.

The chaperones were Professor and

Mrs. W. J. Wright, Miss Dorothy De-

Lany, and Professor and Mrs. Robert

A. Poison. Several agents from

throughout the state, who are attend

ing the training school here for 4-H

club members, also attended the party.

Miss Vieno Pertula '37 was in charge

of the refreshment committee. Other

members of the committee were Mar

garet Lloyd '36, William Barnum '38,

and William Smith graduate student.

The Cornell Holsteins showed suc

cessfully against stiff competition at

the National Dairy Show at St. Louis.

Cornell's Ollie Catherine won second

in the four year old class, Cornell's

Ollie Pride fourth in the aged cow

class, and Cornell's Pride placed fifth

as a senior yearling bull. The Cornell

Dairy Herd went in fourth place, but

the Cornell Get of Sire won second.

In addition to this the Cornell Pro

duction Get of Sire placed second in

this class.

NINE TENTHS CLASS OF '35

NOW HAVE PAYING POSITIONS

Of the 104 students who graduated

this year from the College of Home

Economics, 91 have already obtained

paying positions. Of the remaining

thirteen graduates, nine have married.

Miss Stocks, secretary of the college,

says that the greatest number of posi

tions are in the teaching profession:

twenty-two in high schools, one in a

college, and four in nursery schools.

Two are managing school cafeterias as

well as teaching.

The next largest group of grad

uates is working in the institution

management field: five dietitians and

assistant dietitians, two cafeteria as

sistants, two hostesses, and thirteen

student dietitians.

Seven graduates have gone into

educational extension, as 4-H club

agents and assistant home demonstra

tion agents.

The remainder are engaged in per

sonal work, home service, social

service, department stores, stenogra

phy, and foods research.

>IRS. ACKERMAN TALKS TO

HOME EC STUDENTS

In a recent talk to Home Economise

students Mrs. Mary Linton Ackerman,

the house furnishing architect for

Balch, described the amount of labor

and intelligent planning involved in

developing the newest residential hall

for women.

The tremendous amount of foresight

and training brought to bear on such a

housing problem was the most import

ant point of the talk. For two and a

half years, Mrs. Ackerman shopped

for the materials and furniture for

Balch.

In order to decide on the period

furnishings for each of the four units

of Balch, Mrs. Ackerman studied the

general popularity of styles among

college women.

Before choosing the furniture, it

was necessary to have a keynote for

each living room. Mrs. Ackerman told

how she haunted antique shops and

auction sales for various hangings and

paintings. An old, red-patterned bed

spread was chosen for Unit 3 which

is decorated in the Early American

period. Two paintings, "The Lady"

and the "Monk's Prayer Robe", are

the keynotes of the Georgian Unit 4.

Mrs. Ackerman refuted statements

that she had been extravagant in her

purchases. She quoted prices which

backed up her points.

In order to eradicate the usual in

stitutional air of uniformity, each

room in Balch was studied and de

signed individually. No two rooms are

alike throughout the hall. Color-

schemes were carried out in draperies,

bed spreads, chair coverings, and rugs.

Mrs. Ackerman had set up an exhibit

at the lecture which showed the many

schemes used, and also showed pic

tures of Balch Hall.

Interestingly enough, Mrs. Acker

man is still searching for additional

pieces of furniture and accessories.

Balch by no means is finished. The

plan for Balch includes at least four

more units by which all university

women will be housed in the same

hall.

TERSE TELEPHONE TALK

TERMINATES TOM TWIDDLE

Tom Twiddle, L. M. 0. H. was sud

denly taken ill last week when con

versing over the telephone. While try

ing to get his friend, Howe, on tho

phone he suffered what is known to

medical science, as a kesiotopitical fit.

Imona Snort, local telephone operator

said she over heard the following con

versation over the wire, and then

heard Twiddle's receiver fall to the

KERMIS PRESENTS

ONE ACT PLAYS

Three one-act plays were produced

on December tenth by Kermis, a Dra

matic Club which brings together the

talent of the Home Economic and Ag

ricultural Colleges. Beginning as a

vaudeville show which did not meet

with success, Kermis has kept to three

and one-act productions which have

been produced intermittently since

1919, thus gaining an important place

in campus activities.

The plays presented were "Last

Man In", by W. B. Maxwell, the Eng

lish version of "Indian Summer" by

Barrett H. Clark, and "Silence Please"

by Felix Gould. In the cast for "Sil

ence Please" were: R. S. Shumard '37,

E. L. Barker '39, H. M. Keller '39, and

B. L. Miller '39.

The parts in "Last Man In" were

taken by T. R. Ross '36, G. T. Swan-

son '36, M. E. Jackson '37, G. G. Maier

'37, N. H. Rasch '37, C. H. Monnier '38,

and F. R. Reeves '38. M. Brown '37,

H. M. Clark '37, J. C. White '39 and J.

T. Randall Sp. Ag. made up the cast

for "Indian Summer."

The coaches for these plays were

"Silence Please", Mr. E. H. Lompard;

"The Last Man In", Mr. Ulric Moore;

and "Indian Summer", Prof G. F.

MacLeod.

Kermis will present a series of

plays during Farm and Home Week.

CORNELL PLACES SECOND

IN JUDGING DAIRY PRODUCTS

The National Student Judging con

test of dairy products took place in

St. Louis, October 14. The annual

contest is sponsored by the National

Dairy Science League, the Interna

tional Ice Cream Dealers Association,

and the International Milk Dealers

Association. Each of the sponsoring

organizations presents a cup to the

winning team, judging their individual

products. One scholarship (for grad

work in any land grant college), and

several medals are also awarded to in

dividuals. Mississippi State College

placed first with Cornell a close sec

ond in the judging of all dairy pro

ducts. In the judging of individual

products, Cornell took second place in

ice cream, sixth place in milk, eighth

place in cheese, and tenth place in

butter. Although the Mississippi team

carried horse shoes for good luck,

Charles Jennings, a member of the

Cornell team, won the individual

championship.

floor.

'Hello, is Mike Howe there?'

'Sorry, this is domecon, not dairy.'
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The Boys of the Home-Ec College
By J. T. Kangas

MARTHA
VAN RENSSELAER

Hall is the seat of the Cornell

Home Economics College. It is

a spacious and well-appointed build

ing, large enough to hold a good many

coeds. When classes end the halls

and entrances are filled with future

home economics teachers.

But here the main entrance door is

pushed open by a throng of betrouser-

ed students. What! Can there be so

many pairs of skiing trousers among

Cornell co-eds? No. There must be a

mistake. These are not co-eds, but gen

uine men students, pipes, whiskers

and all, students of the hotel depart

ment of the home economics college.

When other students wish to annoy

a hotel student, they twit him about

being a home-ec student, a co-ed. But

chaffing usually has little effect, it

runs off like soup from a cafeteria

tray. Hotel students are here for a

purpose, and when they graduate, they
are sure of a job. They realize that

this banter often has a slight tinge
of envy behind it, and treat it ac

cordingly.

The hotel administration course at

Cornell University was established in

1922 at the earnest request of the

hotelmen themselves. They contribute

financially, act as visiting lecturers,
and take students into their organiza
tions for summer practice in hotel

work. Even in depression years, the

Department of Hotel Administration,
with the co-operation of its alumni

organization, the Cornell Society of

Hotelmen, and the hotel business lead
ers themselves, has been able to place
all its men immediately after gradua
tion.

Under the capable direction of Pro

fessor Howard B. Meek, the Depart

ment of Hotel Administration in its

thirteen years of existence has grown

and gained a recognized status with

the other college courses. The 1922

student body consisted of twenty-four

members. The first graduating class

in 1925 was comprised of ten mem

bers, one of whom is John Courtney,
now professor of hotel accounting at

Cornell. The 1935 student body includ

ed 185 members, gathered, as the Cor

nell Hotelmen Directory says, from

nearly every state of the Union, five

continents, and ten foreign countries.

FROM
all this you may gather tin'

idea that hotel administration

students are 'sitting on top of the

world'. But they have to work for it,

just like the rest of us poor mortals.

Successful operation of a hotel re

quires that all the wants of the quest

be satisfied. Satisfaction of these wants

involves a great variety of occupa

tions, products, and processes, re

presenting a nearly complete cross

section of human knowledge. The

hotel administration curriculum is

grouped under the main headings ac

counting, administrative policies, en

gineering, food, food purchasing,

housekeeping, and general. Included

under these are courses in practically

every college on the campus.

Most Cornell students do not re-

trict their studies to any one college,

but to round out their course, take a

little of this and little of that. Hotel

students, more than many others, take

a variety of courses which are neces

sary to an understanding of the differ

ent aspect of their business.

So when the chimes in the library

tower begin to ring in the morning,

the hotel student rolls out of bed,

jumps into his clothes, grabs a hook,

and goes off to class. Where does he

go? He may make the long trek to

the dairy building to study bacteria,

yeasts, and molds. In this same build

ing he may try his skill at posting

accounts and balancing ledgers, or

will study commercial geography. On

elevator shaft. Down in .McGraw he

lie may wield T-square and triangle
over a cross section diagram of an

some days he may climb the stairs to

the second floor of East Roberts to

apply his mind to engineering and

physics. Here he may also learn about

the grading, packaging, and shipping

of vegetables and iruits. Perhaps he

will go to Baker Laboratory to study

the chemistry of food products. In

structors in Goldwin Smith entice him

to think about adequate reserves and

credit expansion, or watch his initial

attempts at public speaking. He may

rush up to the An. Hus. building and

learn to distinguish pork chops, beef

tenderloin, and leg o'lamb. At Martha

Van Rensselaer he studies hotel office

operations, listens to Mr. Carey lec

ture on insurance, or goes downstairs

to the cafeteria kitchen and makes

himself a pan of muffins.

HOTEL
students have several ac

tivities besides routine class-

work and short laboratory trips such

as the trip to Buffalo stockyards in the

meats course. Every year a group of

students, usually seniors, goes to New

York City to take for a day important

positions in a hotel staff. Summer

practice work in hotels is required of

all students. Usually three summers

are devoted to this work.

The great event of the hotel stu

dent's year is Hotel Ezra Cornell.

Operation of Willard Straight Hail

is taken over by the students for a

day. Visitors are accommodated, and a

banquet and a dance are planned and

carried out. As many of the guests

are hotelmen, this makes a fine meet

ing place for prospective employers

and employees.

Hotel students also find time for

sports. They compete against the other

colleges in intra-mural sports and

have also furnished outstanding men

to intercollegiate competition. Two

outstanding examples are Walt Swit-

zor, captain ol* Cornell's football team

last year, and lack Batten, whoso

kicking was the most notable feature

ol' this year's Cornell football season.

In undergraduate days, the doors

of Martha Van Rensselaer Hall open

and pour forth (his stream of students

that is quickly absorbed by the other

buildings on the campus. Alter grad

uation, these men, closing the college
gates behind them, are as quickly ab

sorbed by hotels throughout the coun

try, and throughout the world, "From

Switzerland's icy mountains to Ber

muda's coral strand."
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Below: The powerful McCormick-Deer

ing Farmall 30 with a 3-bottom Little

Genius plow.The true all-purpose
Farm-

nil comes in three sizes. These tractors

plant and cultivate row crops, too.

At right: The InternationalModel

C-30 truck, the most economics

l'A-ton truck on the market.

International Truck prices start

with the Half-Ton chassis which

is priced at $400. The Half-Ton

truck with pick-up body complete
is $530. Prices f. o. b. factory.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

• These days, POWER is the best key to prepared
ness and profit. Pictured here are examples of what

keeps the family going in the right direction on the
farm. Here are a few of the tried and true products
of lasting quality, developed and built by Interna
tional Harvester, sold and serviced close to every
farm by the McCormick-Deering dealer.

There's a new season ahead— a fresh start for

every farm. From spring's work through the har

vest, farmers can multiply their abilities with me

chanical power— a McCormick-Deering Tractor—

an International Truck—McCormick-Deering Ma

chines to fit every need.

Now is the time for agriculture to prepare for

the work ahead. The far-sighted farmer will talk

things over with the McCormick-Deering dealer,

look over the new equipment, and ask for demon

strations. There will be a rush for power this spring,
but early orders will be sure of delivery.

International Harvester Company

606 So. Michigan Ave.
(iNi'iwriiK.vTnO

Chicago, Illinois

McCORMICK-DEERING
Tractors and Machines
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The Co-opWelcomes Farmer'sWeek Visitors

If you have visited here before, you will remember the Cornell Co-op. If not, let s get ac

quainted. The path from Williard Straight to the Agricultural Campus runs right through our

store and here you will find souvenirs, post cards, view books, banners, and many other items.

And as for books

We are featuring a special display of the books used in Farm Study Courses in our Book

Department. Our salesmen are specialists in Agricultural books and they can help you with your

problems. Many books are available both in new and second hand copies.

And here are special bargains

Egg Scales, formerly $1.50 75c ea.

Poultry Stickers, formely 50c 25c ea.

Caponizing Tools, formerly $6.00 .. $4.00 set

These items and others are displayed in our Stationery Department.

THE CORNELL CO-OP
Opposite Willard Straight

DO YOU REALIZE ALL THAT THE

STVDENT AGENCIES, Inc.

CAN DO FOR YOU?

Launder your shirts, etc.—clean and press your suit and Tux—locate a room or

apartment for your date for that big week end—get just the band you want for your
house party

—repair your shoes—arrange for delivery of your favorite papers and

magazines—type that report—arrange for trips and cruises—and oh so many more

things.

Get in the habit of calling the Agencies when you need service—other Cor
nellians have for over forty years.

STVDENT AGENCIES, Inc.
I'\ I). McGuii'lN, '36, Pres.

('. V. Fao.w, '37, Picc-Pres.

409 College Ave. nial 2406
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In 1916
agricultural news got three column-inches out of every hundred column inches in the news space of

New York State's newspapers.

In 1936
agricultural news, so far, has averaged about 13 per cent, instead of the 3 per cent of

twenty years ago. Of all news classifications, or types of news, it is now exceeded

only by news of sports, and by news of business and finance.

More than that, agricultural news has crashed top-of-column,
front-page space, with streamer headlines and big, bold, black type.

No matter how you feel about the demise of the

A. A.A., you will be interested in answers to the ques

tion, "What Next?"

Answers to that question are being propoun
ded everywhere that farmers and agricultural
leaders congregate. About eight thousand of

them meet at

Cornell Farm and Home Week

and they will have plenty to say!
Dean Carl E. Ladd of the Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics invites you to come and

hear the latest developments that will tend to influence rural life in the Empire State.

Governor Herbert Lehman will be there, and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, and
lots of others.

And, because all work and no play gives Jack a dull headache, the
Colleges offer enough entertainment features to furnish a judicious
mixture of profit and pleasure for all members of the farm family.

The occasion is the twenty-ninth annual Cornell Farm
and Home Week;

The place is the campus of the New York State Col
leges of Agriculture and Home Economics at Ithaca;

The time is the week of February 10 to 15, inclusive.

Write to theMailing Room, RobertsHall,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, for
your copy of the completeprogram of near
ly 500 events.
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Farm and HomeWeek -- A Short Course

WOULD
you like to take a short

course in poultry? "Why,''

you answer, "that's absurd,

I can't afford the time or money to go

to college." You can. Any person can

certainly well afford to spend a week

once a year at the New York State

Farm and Home Week at Cornell. The

poultryman, fruit grower, in fact the

producer of any product of the soil or

the person interested in the rural

home and in rural life in general will

each find subjects galore on this year's

program that will be interesting and

useful in every-day practice.

This year's Farm and Home Week

surpasses all others, nearly five hun

dred events are found in the new and

enlarged program. The program, by

the way, is the largest one ever to be

turned out at one of these annual

affairs at Cornell; Professor Wheeler,

the man behind the works, set thirty-

two pages as the most he would ever

have in a program, yet this year he

had a difficult time making the events

fit into a forty-eight pager.

Several persons of national prom

inence will be guest speakers. Among

these will be The Honorable Herbert

H. Lehman, Governor of the State of

New York; Mrs. Franklin D. Roose

velt, who will address the Farm and

Home Week visitors on the subject

"What is today's challenge to women?''

Frank E. Gannett, President of the

Gannett newspapers and trustee of

Cornell University, speaking on the

topic, "Peace or War. What can we

do?"; and J. F. Booth, Commissioner,

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,

Canada, whose topic is "Canadian

Agriculture's experience with the de

pression."

MONDAY,
February 10 at 2 P. M.

in Bailey Hall, Carl E. Ladd, Dean

of the New York State Colleges of

Agriculture and Home Economics, and

Flora Rose, Director of the College of

Home Economics will extend a wel

come to all visitoros of the Twenty-

ninth Farm and Home Week. At 3

P. M. the annual Rice debate stage

will be held. The topic this year will

be, "Resolved, that production should

not be restricted for the purpose of

raising prices." Prizes of $100 and $25

are given by Professor Emeritus

James E. Rice.

'T'UESDAY, there are many features

■*- which promise to be of interest to

nearly everyone. There are lectures

By Betty Nichols '37

and conferences on animal husbandry,

poultry, soil erosion, vegetable grow

ing, farm accounts and so forth. At

10 A. M. Paul J. Kruse, Professor of

Psychology will speak on the "What,

how and why of attitudes", and at 12

o'clock Mr. E. R. Bowen, Secretary of

the Cooperative League, New York

City, will speak concering Consumers

cooperation. In the afternoon A. R.

Mann, Provost of the University will

talk on the subject "State planning

in relation to agriculture and rural

life". The banquet for members of the

New York State Dairymen's Associa

tion, the New York State Breeders

Association, the Honorary Guild of

Gopatis, and the Dairy Commodity

Committee of the New York State

Farm Bureau Federation will be held

ill

Ft
in Willard Straight Hall in the eve

ning. Also, a concert by the Cornell

George L. Coleman will be given in

Bailey Hall at 8 P. M.

"1TTEDNESDAY promises to be an

* »

interesting day. E. G. Misner

will give an illustrated lecture con

cerning the types of farming in

France, Spain, Belgium, Holland, and

the British Isles, at 9 o'clock. Mem

bers of the grange will be interested

in the Grange conference to be held

on this day. At 10 o'clock H. E. Crouch,

of the Department of Agriculture and

Markets at Albany will lecture on

"The place of regional markets in

New York State." There are subjects

that will interest those concerned with

bees, sheep, maple products, dairy,

fruit growing, farm gardens, and so

forth. A concert will be given by the

Ithaca College Band in Bailey Hall at

4 o'clock. This concert was enjoyed

by everyone last year, and many

people are looking forward to hear

ing them again. At 5 o'clock George

M. Sutton will give an illustrated lec

ture concering the Eskimos, in a land

of no agriculture. In the evening is

the Alumni Banquet at Willard

Straight Hall which is always a grand

reunion for all who attend. The Col

legiate Chapter of the Future Far

mers' is sponsoring an Amateur night
—it should be interesting! At 8 P. M.

the State festival in dramatics will be

held in Wllard Straight. The plays to

be presented have won recognition for

excellence of selection and produc

tion.

'T'HURSDAY will be another busy
•*■

day for P'arm and Home Week vis

itors. Fred H. Sexauer, President of

the Dairymen's League Cooperative

Association, will speak concerning the

milk situation of the country. Mrs.

Livingston Farrand's illustrated talk

on "The shady garden" sounds very

interesting. At 1:30 there will be a

livestock parade in the Judging Pavil

ion, and the Student Livestock Show

beginning at 2. This will consist of a

display of dairy cattle, beef cattle,

horses, sheep and swine. Prizes will

be awarded to students at Cornell who

exhibit superior skill in fitting animals

and in showmanshp. Such contests are

very enjoyable to anyone interested in

livestock of any kind. The eighth an

nual Master Farmer banquet will be

held at 6:30 in Willard Straight.

Awards will be presented by the Hon

orable Herbert H. Lehman to winners

of the 4-A medals. The Eastman Stage

contest will take place in Bailey Hall

at 8 P. M. This is the twenty-seventh

annual speaking contest, and prizes

of $100 and $25 are given by A. R.

Eastman.

'T'HE WEEK is nearly over! Friday
■*■ is a full day too. Governor Leh

man speaks at 2 o'clock. A concert by

Luther M. Noss, the University Or

ganist, and the University Women's

Glee Club will be presented in Bailey

Hall at 4 P. M. Besides these there

are many demonstrations, lectures,

forums and so forth that each person

will want to attend according to his

special interest. At 5.30 there is a ban

quet for members of the school judg

ing teams and for delegates to the

Young Farmer's conference. Kermis,

the Agriculture and Home Economics

Dramatic Club will present three one-

act plays in the University Theater in

Willard Straight Hall. Anyone attend

ing may be sure of an enjoyable eve

ning's entertainment.

On Saturday morning, the last day

of Farm and Home Week, you will

probably want to attend one or more

of the lectures scheduled, or spend

your time looking around the campus,

or viewing an exhibit that you miss

ed.
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Whither Agriculture
By A. R. Beekman '37

NO
LONGER are we pioneers. The

world is in a new cycle of de

velopment. A reversion to pre

historic man's mode of living seems

to be in progress. Neither are we be

ginning to live on primitive roots and

berries, in ignorance of our fellow

beings. What then is the nature of

this new change? Predominently the

presence of science has brought it

about. The reason we have more time

to study, to read, or even to think is

because our time is less taken up by

work for self-subsistence. Besides the

field of natural power, gasoline and

water power, agriculture has been

the most prominent factor in this

change. In these busy times, while

we are facing problems of substitutes

for the AAA, drought, or other ques

tions, agriculture's very existence is

in the balance. Chemistry threatens

by modern methods even to abolish

agriculture, to transfer us all to econ

omists, or chemists, or, if we are less

fortunate, to soldiers and servants.

What is the implication of this more

important threat and how should the

farmers regard it?

A veritible flood of criticism, both of

the authors and of their article, re

sulted from a recent publication. The

authors were Wayne W. Parrish and

Harold F. Clark; the article bore the

startling title "Chemistry Wrecks the

Farm." One well known agricultural

ist characterized their conclusions in

the fields of both chemistry and agri

culture as colossal. Indeed they did

insinuate rapid decline. Such state

ments as that "a machine can be sub

stituted for a cow to produce milk—

one of the most complex and least

understood of farm products—is start

ling. The authors are both clever

writers, Wayne W. Parrish is a journ

alist, and Dr. Harold Clark, a pro

fessor of economics at Columbia Uni

versity. They cite many authentic, in

teresting facts cumulative of the

change which has come about in the

last half-century. They recognize that

so called synthetic sheep have been

grown here at Cornell; but they fail to

realize that the animals were reared

to a large extent on purified plant pro
ducts and at an immense cost. In

short they avoid what seems to me the

correct relationship between the two

sciences of agriculture and chemistry.

TN MY opinion agriculture is eliem-

-Mstry, and to a lesser extent for near

ly all its raw materials, chemistry de

pends on agriculture. Another author

has expressed it "a farm is nothing

but a small chemical laboratory for

the conversion of certain inorganic

elements into elements or combina

tions of elements which man can use."

Farm life in America is such that the

farmer, to accomplish his routine of

work at the smallest human cost, must

be as efficient as he can—according

to his circumstances. The farm has

proved and is still proving to be the

most efficient device for the conversion

of raw materials into food, clothing,

and shelter.

But to contend that synthetic pro

duction of all these necessities is just

around the corner is fantastic. Har

pers magazine reviewed the article by

Parrish and Clark in the December is

sue authors' column: "Most of the re

plies which we have read have erred,

we believe, in assuming that Messrs.

Parrish and Clark were predicting an

immediate decline in agriculture,
rather than a more gradual but inevit

able decline. One of the strongest

replies, from R. E. Buchanan, direc

tor of the Iowa Experiment Station,

argues that chemistry does not prom

ise to supplant agriculture. While it

may compete with some types of agri

culture, it will at the same time stimu

late others. It offers no wholesale

threat as Messrs. Parrish and Clark

picture." This seems like a more

logical argument and has been borne

out by many others persons.

\UHAT is the stimulus behind the
VV

move to replace agriculture?
Is it that we are fundamentally lazy
and not willing to produce our neces

sities? No, the stimulus lies in the

production at a lower monetary cost

t.o consumers, or, secondarily, to pro

duce a more uniform product. If the

product is cheap, as low as its chem

ical value—so to speak, the chemist

lias no interest in synthetic production.

On the other hand there is a group

who believe chemistry will bring the

"Golden Era" of agriculture. Assisted

by William T. Hale in his article

"When Agriculture Enters the Chemi

cal Industry," if agriculture be indus

trialized agricultural waste would be

unknown. We would all produce the

same cheap crop for sale to the chem

ical industry, there to be transformed

into all other products. This could

only be true, according to the author,

"if agriculture be immediately indus-

trializea"!

It is plain that the various opinions

conflict. Intensified farming, synthe

sis of farm stables, and economic ef

fects of agricultural changes are the

issues. Land fertility in respect to

commercial fertilizers, novel methods

of growing in solution, or other new

ideas may become important. But

most of the controversey which need

affect the farmer at the present time

depends on what he is producing and

how rapid a change comes about.

Aside from spectacular invasions

which are not at all imminent the

controversy seems to agree on several

points.

HpHE change will be a slow one.

*• From Parrish and Clark: "The

development of synthetics will not

necessarily mean complete replace

ment of natural products, but it will

mean sharp adjustments affecting mil

lions of acres of land and the liveli

hood of hundreds of thousands of per

sons." While the opposite parties ad

mit that the chemist may discover sub

stitutes for our farm products and

therefore force reorganization. But

the only sources of raw material is

the farm again. There is also agree

ment that the cheaper farm products

will take the fore. Furthermore the

results of any new change brought
about by chemical methods will, it is

concluded, lead to shifts in population;
but scarcity of agricultural products

has been overcome.

It follows that our concern ought to

be to advise one another of advance

in either field, because no one person

can fully understand the whole situa

tion. The natural conclusion is co

operation. Of course politics, greed,
and other more complex factors enter

into any complete discussion. But the

new problems of social control are

most important in the relationship of

chemistry to industry as well as to ag

riculture. To the farmers I would

say: let us call the chemist our friend
but agree to keep our eye on him.
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Go Rest,

THE
clock threw its alarm depart

ment into action. It clanged,

clamoured, whispered, shouted,

and then groaned. And groan it might

well do, for its owner slept on, and on,

and on. His face had an innocent air

about it, a Mona Lisa smile played

around his lips, his eye lids flickered

not, and although certain regions of

his tonsorial pride were somewhat on

edge, he made a beautiful sight, re

posing there in the arms of Morpheus.

The midnight oil had burned until the

wee small hours the night before, and

a report due four days ago was half

finished as a result. The half finished

report reposed carelessly between the

sturdy covers of a manilla folder, and

its author, half finished, reposed be

tween the linen covers of his bed.

This sleeping beauty, whom we shall

call Charlie, is only one of the many

students here and at other universi

ties that does not know the right

meaning of sleep. Of course he sleeps,

but not in the right way. Not so that

when the alarm clock rings he jumps

out of bed feeling as if he had just

slapped down a physics prelim for

an 'A' plus.

Correct sleep takes away that tired

feeling that is the result of the strains

of modern life. Sleep truly makes a

new man out of you, tiredness changes

your real personality; it is difficult

for a tired student to be pleasant and

agreeable. Refreshed by a good night's

sleep Charlie could have smilingly

turned the alarm off, beat the other

fellows to the bathroom and burst into

song as he scrubbed the back of his

neck. He could have done a better

job of scrubbing his neck too, be

cause animated by rest he could have

done more and better work in less

time and with less loss of energy.

Neither would he have dozed off in

sociology lecture but would have had

his brain clear, wide awake, and will

ing to sap up any knowledge that

wanted to be sapped up.

YOU
say to yourselves, 'Well, why, in

the name of all things good, didn't

he get a good night's rest?' In col

lege there is an innumerable list of

things that can keep one from getting

between the sheets at the right time.

Bull sessions; midnight snacks and

lunches; dances, dates, and the rest

of the social functions; roommate's

radios; and studies are a few of the

things that keep the lamps burning

in a university town. Perhaps Joe

The Cornell Countryman

Young Man,
By Jack Spaven '36

College is taking Mark Twain's advice

and doesn't go to bed 'because so

many people die there.'

A college student twenty years old,

if he lives to the ripe old age of

seventy has sixteen years, eight

months, three days, and eight hours

to sleep. Rip Van Winkle will have

very little on you if you spend all of

your alloted time wrapped in slumber.

HPHAT sleep is an important part of

■*■
a college curriculum has been

shown by the action taken by several

of our institutions of higher learning.

The Univ. of Texas recently adopted

courses on how to sleep, for two hun

dred and thiry-four of its five thous

and students who are below par phy

sically. Stephens College in Missouri

urges its six hundred co-eds to

take the benefits of an afternoon nap

from one to two o'clock in the after

noon. The result of afternoon snoozes

has been a decided improvement in the

grades at Stephens. Who knows but

what Cornellians of the future will

take their afternoon siestas, and as a

result the University will have a long

er list of Phi Beta Kappas each year.

Can you picture a sweet young thing

at Sage placing her latest coiffure on

a soft white pillow, napping for sixty

minutes, then going to ec class to hit

a prelim for a 95? Perhaps Benja

min Franklin was not so far out of

the way when he had Poor Richard

say that sleep makes us 'healthy,

wealthy, and wise.' Some of you 'book

larnin' students' should try the 'early

to bed and early to rise' theory some

time. Jump into bed at ten tonight

and even though you do have to tabu

late a few herds of sheep before you

71
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go into your eight hour hibernation I

think that you'll feel like licking a

couple of wildcats in the morning.

But, you say, I'm like Charlie I have

a report due tomorrow', a prelim and

a lab quizz the next day, how can I go

to bed? A well planned day, which in-

cidently is a rare and beautiful thing,

would remedy your situation. I can

not tell you how to plan your day, that

is your own personal problem, and not

being an expert on sleep psychology

I can not offer any technical advice on

how to get a good nights rest, how

ever, after being at Cornell for nearly

four years and trying to get some good

rest myself I do think I am capable

of giving you a few suggestions.

ONE
of the most trite and tiring hy

giene statements that you have

had to read and listen to ever since you

took a course in hygiene was 'Get

eight hours of sleep each night'. Do

that! Not only learn to sleep, but

learn to relax. Relaxation lowrers

mental activity, emotional strains, and

eases muscular fatigue. Calm down

mentally when you get "o bed. Let

your mind as well as your body relax,

don't start thinking of how you are

going to get enough money together

to have Mary down for Spring Day, or

what your dairy instructor would say

if you didn't go to lab this week. Let

your mind be a blank, but remember

that there is a limit even to blankness!

Most of the so called sleep aids that

advertise in our papers and magazines

have been tested and found that they

are not what they are cracked up to

be. A warm Holstein Highball, called

milk by our dairy department, will

invite your forty winks as quickly as

any of the patent drinks on the mar

ket. A good bed, a well ventilated

and quiet sleeping room, and com

fortable sleeping garments will all

contribute to a good nights rest.

"^OU have been neglecting your

■*-

night life! An average man spends

one third of his existence on earth

sleeping, why should he not use this

time to as much advantage as he does

his waking hours. Have a regulated

sleeping schedule as well as a well

regulated day, and the results will

be all in your favor.

It is a crime against body and mind

to deprive oneself of enough sleep

under the best conditions, for a steep

price must be paid in health and hap

piness. Most of us do not want to pay

that price. Save the mid-night oil, an

go rest, young man, go rest.
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Who Dares To Try
By Stephen G. Burritt '36

I
DARE you," the words of William

H. Danfoth, still ring in the ears of

the Fellowship men through the

year.

Here is a challenge to you, member

of the class of 1937, and to you, mem

ber of the class of 1939. You can rep

resent Cornell this summer on the

Danforth Fellowship. Here's how.

Each year Mr. Danforth assumes the

expenses of a rising senior from each

of the thirty-four state Agricultural

Colleges in the United States and one

in Canada for two weeks of study in

Purina Mills in St. Louis, and two

weeks in Camp Miniwonca on Lake

Michigan. Two candidates are selected

by a faculty committee in each college

and the final selection is made by Mr.

Danforth.

The 1935 Danforth Fellowship began

on Monday morning, August 5. Its

members converged on St. Louis in

general and the Y.M.C.A. in particular

on the preceding weekend. A group

of us from the East drove out in an

automobile, some came by train, some

by bus, quite a number hitch-hiked,
and one fellow rode in from Utah on a

cattle train. That Sunday night we

had a grand get-acquainted bull ses

sion in the lobby of the "Y". A lis

tener could have heard an interesting-
mixture of voices, the nasal twang of

the easterners, the long drawl of the

southerners, and the big booming
voices of the westerners. It was

difficult to remeber names, so we

just called each other by the states

we came from. It gave me quite a

thrill to be known as "New York" or

"Cornell".

We reported at the mill at eight
o'clock Monday morning, and were

greeted by Earl Sindecuse, whom we

later got to know well, for he went to

camp with us; and Mr. Sample, vice-
president in charge of sales. We

brought our old clothes as instructed,
and were soon on the bus and on our

way to the Experimental Farm at Gray
Summit, Missouri, where we were to

spend the first three days. That after

noon, after we were located in our

quarters, we met Mr. Powel, manager
of the farm, who took us on a survey
trip to explain the general set-up.
•-THE experimental work at the farm
A is divided into three ain divisions,
fattening, dairy, and poultry. The Fat
tening Department includes hogs, beef
cattle, horses, dogs, foxes, and rabbits-
the dairy department, a large herd of

dairy cows, as well as dry cows, heif
ers and calves; and the poultry de

partment includes layers, pullets and

chicks, as well as turkeys, ducks, and

pigeons. During our brief stay we

worked in each of these departments,

and acquired some little understand

ing of all the experimentation and

testing that takes place before Purina

feeds are put on the market.

During the remainder of the two

weeks we were given some insight into

the operation of a big-business cor

poration. It was information of a

highly practical nature that it is im

possible to get even from the most ef

ficiently given college courses. The

heads of the various departments of

the business talked to us during regu

lar class periods: financing, purchas

ing, research, processing, personnel

management, merchandising, and sell

ing were all touched upon.

Three company officials also made

arrangements for us to visit certain

of the important agricultural indus

tries located at St. Louis. For ex-

THE AUTHOR AND MR. DANFORD

ample, we spent one morning on the

floor of the St. Louis Grain Exchange,
where we were allowed to wander

among buyers and sellers, and actu

ally watch sales being made as the

market fluctuated. Then there was the

trip to the Pelmy Dairy, the largest in

St. Louis.

\T7E WERE a mighty sorry bunch
v*

when our first two weeks at St.

Louis were over and it was time to

leave for camp. However, little

did we realize that we were to

step right from two glorious weeks,

into another fortnight at Camp,

just as glorious. Located on the

shores of Lake Michigan, nestled

among wooded sand dunes, bordered

on two sides by Stony Lake and Stony

Creek, Miniwonca is one of the most

beautiful camps in the world. Here

the Danforth Fellows, Aggies as they
called us there, were mixed with two

hundred other boys from all over the

west. They were a picked group of

eager young Christian leaders, high

school leaders, college leaders, and

young business men.

Life at Camp Miniwonca is not for

those who 'can't take it.'

The days are so crammed full of

varied and interesting activities that

it is difficult to find time even to write

home. Everyone at Miniwonca lives a

"four fold life," physical, mental, so

cial and religious, each in balance

with each other and with the whole.

Will you join me for a day at camp?

AT
6:45 the camp bell rings and the

early morning quiet is immediate

ly obliterated by a hustle of activities.

Everyone grabs a towel and reports

to the flagpole in front of the mess

hall for setting-up exercises. After

wards when the director says "dip",

there is a grand race for the cold but

invigorating waters of Lake Michigan.

After the dip everyone goes back to

his tent and prepares for a fifteen

minute quiet period for meditation

and prayer. Then breakfast. The re

mainder of the morning is divided into

four fifty-minute class periods devoted

to discussion of building a four-fold

life, leadership, ethics, and life's es-

sentals for outstanding Christian busi

ness and professional men. After din

ner there is one more class period

and the rest of the afternoon is devot

ed to organized games of soccer, vol

ley ball, and indoor baseball; then

swimming, horses, shuffleboard, ten

nis, and ping-pong, to say nothing of

all the hikes through sand and woods.

The camp's famous sand dune, "Old

Baldy" is three hundred feet high and

is credited with conditioning many a

potential All-American football man.

Dinner is followed by evening ves

pers on Vesper Dune overlooking the

sunset on Lake Michigan. This is a

highly inspirational service with

campers and leaders participating.
The rest of the evening is devoted to

games, contests, and entertainment.

It was at camp that Danforth Fel

lows met Mr. Danforth, the man re

sponsible for these fine experiences.

The inspiration of his outstanding per

sonality has made a lasting impression
on the lives of all of us. I, for one,

have adopted his motto. "To be myself,
at my very best all the time."

Camp Miniwonca leaves upon its

campers an indelible stamp which

makes their lives more worthwhile to

themselves and to the world. It is an

experience that I will always hold as

one of the most valuable in shaping
my life.
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An Hus Annie
By Julia Buckee

THERE'S
one on every campus

—

a woman who has dared to in

vade man's field. Over in engin

eering they call her 'Slide Rule

Ruthie', or 'T-square Tessie' while in

agriculture they call her 'An Hus

Annie'

What is the mystery behind this 'An

Hus Annie' person? Her title implies

that she spends most of her time in

the university barns, but how? Does

she braid the boosy's tails, sing sweet

lullabyes to the brutes »o that they

will feel contented, or just pass her

time doing her knitting out there

where she will not be disturbed?

Ever since the time the speaker in

orientation told my class that the only

reason he knew girls went to ag school

for was to learn to become eligible

bait for young farmers with their eyes

set on matrimony, I have felt it my

duty to explain their true purpose

here. The big reason that prompted me

even more to give my views is that

I am an 'An Hus Annie' myself!

I
SHALL not try to deny the orienta

tion speaker's statement about the

girls in agriculture having their hearts

set on an 'isle march' with some future

young tiller of the soil, who knows

perhaps he is right to a small degree,

instead I only wish to show that we

young women in agriculture are train

ing not only for marriage but for a

career.

Of course that old trite and worn

out theme song of the arch conserva

tives now comes up and they lustily

sing 'the woman's place is in the

home'. They also tell us that it is

more fitting for a woman's dignity to

be at the hearth-side knitting Papa's

all-wool socks than to be chasing an

amoeba around under a microscope.

Women should learn to sew and cook,

they say. I agree, but they should also

learn to do something that will help

them win the daily bread.

When the men students in the ag

college troop into the classroom and

see two or three members of the

weaker sex sitting there, they react

peculiarly. They outwardly try to re

main calm, yet they cannot keep their

beards from bristling, nor can they

keep from thinking to to themselves,

'All those dames, what do they know

about this course. They won't learn

anything.' But when one more term

rolled by, and students compare aver

ages the girls are not at the bottom of

the class. As a matter of fact they

are usually in the upper half. So the

young man with a superior air, bristl

ing beard, is rudely shocked to dis

cover that even veg. crops or an hus

is not entirely a man's world.

MUCH
of the progress of the home

economics students would be im

possible were it not for the accom

plishments of her sister in agriculture

whose feminine characterstics espec

ially fit her for reseach in domestic

fields. She combines with her scienti

fic ability a knowledge of woman's

needs often lacking in men. Take the

menace of insects, for instance. The

clean sanitary kitchens of today would

be impossbile had we not fought and

won the war on cockroaches. Women

entomologists have helped win this

noble struggle. The home economist

could never have written her thesis

on the food value of cheese had not

her woman helper in dairy bacterio

logy discovered the various bacteria

which compose the cheese.

The women in landscape architec

ture are really taking a household art

course of their own whcih is on a

much large scale than the one in home

economics. Since it is true that more

people see the outside of the home

than the inside these women who have

popularized attractive plantings about

the entrance of a home have done as

much as those who have encouraged

the correct arrangement of furniture

within the home. When the prospective

landscape architect returns to her

home community she is a godsend to

the Better Gardens Bureau and the

Make Our City Beautiful Campaigns

since she really knows why you

shouldn't use three full-grown elm

trees as a background for a Cape Cod

cottage. Who can say that this type

of nursery woman does not have equal

place with the woman who spends her

time in the nursery.

AN
HUS ANNIE" has been inde

pendent enough to strike out on

new fields of her own in addition to

working with her sister in Home Eco

nomics. She has gone in for agricul

tural economics and social work.

Those of you who groan at the first

of these should resign yourselves to

the fact that women are going in for

politics and realize that it would be

a wise policy for them to learn the

fundamentals of economics. Even the

most conservative will agree that

women's special field is in social work.

In rural social work women's natural

attributes is kindliness. She hears

many sob stories that relief families

would never think of telling a man,

which make her more capable than

man and her training in practical ag

ricultural economics makes her more

able to give helpful suggestions than

the woman trained merely in home

economics. Many of the rural families

on relief would be independent if

someone would help them start gar

dens. The agriculturally trained

women social worker is prepared to

give this help.

No student ever gets through col

lege without being vocationally ex

horted diversify, broadened, given a

sample of this and that, and gained

general knowledge of many things.

When man and woman have been cap

ped and gowned and turned out to face

Ye Olde Cruel World they must meet

the same problems. So the woman ex

pecting to be in rural work may well

know what the problem and the scien

tific attitude toward them are.

Journalism is another subject that

woman take in the ag. college. What

ever their occupation, whether con

cerned with home economics or floral

decorations ability to write accurate

ly, briefly and concisely is an asset

to these women. For that matter

newspapers and magazines have pages

written by and for women.

We are all familiar with the sob-

sister whose journalistic writing is a

recognized asset to many daily sheets.

~D EFORE ending this discussion of

■*-*
women in agriculture I think I

should defend the original "An Hus

Annie" the farmerette who gained a

spectacular reputation for women in

agriculture. You will find her in the

judging pavilion entering her prize

stock. Or perhaps she may be plant

ing her vegetable garden some Spring

afternoon on that cold slope above the

university riding hall. What justifica

tion has she for such unwomanly ac

tions? Historically, she has plenty.

Women were the first farmers. While

their husbands were hunting they

stayed home and plowed using ani

mals which they themselves had tam

ed. Later on in civilization the deity

of grain in Greece was Ceres, a wo

man. So throughout the ages woman

have been "behind the plow." Nowa

days with modern inventions which

make farming easier women should

have more chance than ever. Surely

they would have as much power on a

tractor as men.
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IT'S JOHNNY'S

For a Delicious and

Appetizing Meal

Lunches all Hours

JOHNNY'S

COFFEE SHOPPE

DRYDEN ROAD

The Busy Place Open Day and Night

Bank
at State and Tioga Sts.

Commercial Banking

Trust Department

Compound Interest Department

Travelers Checks and Letters of Credit

Safe Deposit Boxes

Bulk Storage

Fur Storage

Member: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DIAL 2082

for

Dry Cleaning

Fine Tailoring

Alterations

The Cornell Shop
105 Dryden Road

We Rent Tuxedos, Fulldress, Cut-aways

If it is a DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

or

something for SCHOOL

or

something in COSMETICS

or

something for the SICK ROOM

or

if it is just a FAVOR

or

INFORMATION

or

just a good ARGUMENT

You can get it at

The Hill Drug Store

328 College Ave.

Ithaca, N. Y.
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The Fashion-Wise Economize with

But there are other reasons too, why you must

hush over to our Yarn Department. First

there are the stunning new Spring styles we've

just put on display—each the very essence of

new season chic! Then there are the exquisite

new *Bear Brand Yarns—everyone a perfect

basis for a smart hand knitted costume. And

then the lovely new Spring colors.

We're ready to help you with anything you

choose-—it might be an Afghan or a Hooked

Rug if you prefer—just come in and select

your yarns and your style—the rest is down

right easy—we'll show you !

THE NEW

ROTHSCHILD'S
Shop Daily from 9 to 6 ; Sats. to 9 P. M.

How to SaveMoney on Books

Come in early and get your choice

of

USED TEXTBOOKS

for the Second Semester

Turn your used Books in for Credit

toward Second Term books

Triangle Book Shop
412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Open Evenings

You can depend upon the cooperation

of a group of high-grade, intelligent

craftsmen at the Ithaca Engraving Co.

Makers of printing plates of all kinds,

in black and white and in color.

Ithaca Engraving Co*

Seneca and Tioga



News

And

Eclioes

Home-Ec Doings
From

Van Rensselaer

Hall

0111(1RON Nil ORGANIZES

CAFETERIA STYLE LUNCHROOM

The annual alumnae lunchroom

sponsored by Omicron Nu, senior hon

orary society in home economics, will

be held on Wednesday, February

twelfth. In addition, the society will

be in charge of the organization and

maintenance of a lunchroom for the

convenience of Farm and Home Week

visitors during the first five days of

Farm and Home Week.

The luncheon will be located in the

student lounge on the second floor of

Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, and will

be open from eleven o'clock in the

morning to two o'clock in the after

noon. Cafteria service will be used.

The menu as planned will include:

sandwiches, coffee, milk, fruit ice

cream and cookies.

The following committee is in

charge of plans for the lunchroom:

Misses C. H. Stainken, chairman, M.

Baker, J. A. Freeman, L. M. Grier,

D. M. Palmer, V. Phillips, all of the

class of '36. All profits will be used

to finance the Omicron Nu scholarship

which is awarded annually to an out

standing student in the sophomore

class in need of financial assistance.

FARM AND HOME WEEK FLANS

MADE BY CLOTHING DEPT.

Elaborate plans for Farm and Home

Week have been made by the textiles

and clothing department of the Col

lege of Home Economics. In addition

to lectures, there will be several dem

onstrations given in relation to exhi

bits set up on the second floor.

The Home Bureau staff, assisted

by Home Ec Students, will give a daily

demonstration of the care of clothing.

The Home Bureau people have been

performing an experiment with cos

tume and home-made slips and will

disclose their results in the lecture

which Miss Common will give entitled

"How costume slips wear." "Are you

wearing the right kind of a foundation

garment?" Miss Morehouse will an

swer this question, telling all about

the different makes, and the types of

people suited to each.

Mrs. Butt has planned a talk on

"The Art of Good Grooming." She

will discuss artistic hair arrangement

and color combinations in make-up.

The laundering of fine fabrics is an

art which Miss Goldberg will demon

strate on Thursday.

The clothing classes will present a

fashion show entitled, "College Cre

dits" in which they will model tho

dresses they have made during the

term. Some of the girls have design
ed their own patterns and draped their

material from the original design.

Ithaca. New York, February, 1936
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PROFESSORS ON SABBATIC

MAKE ROUND WORLD TOUR

Professors Beulah Blackmore and

Marion Pfund of the College of Home

Economics have gone on a trip around

the world with some decidedly untour-

ist plans for getting off the beaten

track and getting as much as they can

of a breath of honest, native atmos

phere. A fascinating itinerary and

frequent stop-overs for a somewhat

longer time than the average round-

the-world trips allow have made such

plans possible.

While primarily a vacation for both

of them, Miss Blackmore as head of the

department of textiles and clothing,

and Miss Pfund as a professor in foods

and nutrition, will keep in mind their

major interests. Miss Blackmore plans

to bring back for a permanent exhibit

for the college one or two native cos

tumes from each of the countries visit

ed, such as a Japanese kimono, Chin

ese mandarin coat, batik from Bali,

and the interesting dress worn by

Indian women of various castes; also

a collection of embroideries and crafts.

Miss Pfund is especially interested in

the native foods, and when they reach

the different ports she and Miss Black-

more will literally wipe the dust of the

boat from their feet and really live

in their new environment, eating the

food of the natives as actually pre

pared by the natives themselves. They

expect to have a large assortment of

new recipes to "try out" on their

friends at home!

Sailing from New York, Miss Black-

more and Miss Pfund are going by way

of the Panama Canal to San Francisco,

then on to Honolulu; Japan; China;

the Philippines, where they hope to

see Mrs. William Lane, formerly Ruth

Carman who graduated from the Col

lege in 1933; Java; Bali; Ceylon;

Bombay; to be met there by Mrs.

Wiser, a graduate student of the col

lege who will travel with them all the

time they are in India; Holy Land and

Egypt; Marseilles; London. From

London they will go to Ireland where

Miss Blackmore's special interest is

to visit the linen industry as carried

on in the cottages of the Irish. They

will return to Ithaca about the middle

of July.

Miss Sara Bostwick, sister of the

comptroller of the University, is ac

companying them on the trip.

HOME EC AND HOTEL CURS

IN ( II A HUE OF LUN( IIROOM

The Home Economics Club plans to

do its share in entertaining the Farm

and Home Week guests by joining with

the Ye Hosts, an organization of the

Hotel School, in running a lunchroom

in the Plant Science Building.

MISS ROSE IS HOSTESS

AT BANQUET FOR SENIORS

Miss Flora Rose, director of the Col

lege of Home Economics, entertained

all senior students and several mem

bers of the faculty at a banquet on

Thursday, January ninth. An informal

reception was held in the faculty

lounge in Martha Van Rensselaer Hall

immediately preceding the dinner.

From there, the guests went to the

auditorium which had been specially

arranged for the occasion.

After the dinner, Miss Rose gave a

short talk centering around the mean

ing and purpose of education and home

economics. She emphasized that home

economics is the one original contri

bution whch women have made to the

field of education. In discussing the

purpose of education, Miss Rose

quoted Sir Josiah Stam who said,

"The purpose of education is to fit

us to get a living, to live a life, and to

mold a world."

NEW HOUSEHOLD ART COURSE

TO BE REPEATED THIS TERM

A new and interesting course was

initiated in the household art depart

ment of the College of Home Econom

ics by Mrs. Alma Scidmore this past

term. It was originately intended to

be a summary course of the work of

the department for seniors, but it has

also proved to be an introductory

course for lower classmen.

The course consisted of speakers

from various fields of household art

who lectured and gave demonstrations

of their particular work.

Miss G. E. Morin of the household

art department gave the first talk con

cerning the problems of housing. This

was followed by a lecture on prefabri

cated housing and its practicability.

Miss Lucy D. Taylor, an interior

decorator from New York gave several

inspiring lectures on fabrics, furni

ture, and wall paper. Mrs. Ackerman,

the interior decorator who furnished

Balch, told how she planned and furn

ished Balch.

A lecture on rural electrification,

room arrangement and lighting was

given by Miss Wright of the Exten

sion department. The series also in

cluded lectures on ceramics and

Christmas decorations.

Miss Morin, head of the household

art department has announced that the

course will be given again this semes

ter. The group will meet in the am

phitheater each Tuesday afternoon at

two o'clock. Upon obtaining permis

sion from Mrs. Scidmore anymore who

is interested in certain lectures may

visit the class.
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PRECOCIOUS PET YW

PREPARES TO PERFORM

Bounce, who is the pet porker of

Dr. L. Pearl Gardner of the Rural

Education Department, will be seen by

Farm and Home Week visitors in an

illustrated lecture. Dr. Gardner will

demonstrate the really superior talents

of the pig which she trained this sum

mer.

Among Bounce's accomplishments

are the ability to shake hands, ring a

bell, open boxes to look for food, and

roll a barrel. She was also able to

jump as high as some dogs until in

creasing adipose tissue made it neces

sary to lower the bars.

Bounce displays her intelligence in

walking the plank. Instead of start

ing at the bottom as more stupid ani

mals would do, she jumps to the middle

of the plank so that she may reach the

top sooner.

Dr. Gardner says that it is unfair

to call the pig a dull, forgetful crea

ture. She has discovered that this ani

mal can remember things for as long

as two months. She fed the pig three

times from a platform in an unusual

place. Two months later when Bounce

saw this same paltform, she ran quick

ly toward it in anticipation of being

fed.

Dr. Gardner, realizing that food is

one of the major interests in a pig's

life, never attempts to train the animal

until some food has taken away the

edge of Bounce's appetitte. Bounce is

then more apt to use the guidance of

her intelligence than her stomach in

solving her problems. She has even

departed sufficiently from her bestial

nature to learn table manners. She

eats sitting down and never puts her

feet in the food.

CORNELL FAMILY GUESTS

AT FOUNDER'S DAY RECEPTION

The Cornell family were the guests

of honor at the Founder's Day recep

tion on Sunday, January 12, at Willard

Straight. Of these thirteen members,

four were undergraduates. The guests

of honor were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cor

nell, Mrs. Charles L. Taylor, Miss

Dorothy Cornell, Miss Mary E. Cornell,

Mrs. Franklin C. Cornell and her

daughter, Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs.

Franklin C. Cornell 3rd. Mary Cornell

Sternbergh, J. Harvey Sternbergh,

Perry Cornell Goodspeed and James H.

Cornell are the four undergraduates

who were feted. This Reception spon

sored by the students for the first

time, was open to students, faculty,

and alumni. The president of WSGA,

Marjorie S. Kane '36 and president of

the Student Council, Henry Godshall

'36 were also in the receiving line.

I ARM -HOME WEEKS 01 FAST

1908—The first Farmer's Week to

be held at Cornell drew a crowd of

over seven hundred. The idea of a

week when the college would enter

tain the public was borrowed from

western colleges where the custom

was already established. The poultry

show was the most important feature

of this first week. The annual par

ade of livestock down Tower Road and

around the campus was a custom for

many years. M. C. Burritt '08 was the

general chairman and was assisted

by K. C. Alderman '08. This year the

committees consisted of one for reg

istration and a guide committee which

Prof. W. J. Wheeler was in charge.

Roberts Hall, the only building on the

ag campus, was the center of activities.

Lectures were given in Sibley Dome

and Stimson. This week is an out

growth of the Agricultural Experi

menters League of New York.

1909—A corn show, made up of five

of the best ten-year exhibits from

high schools of New York State was a

main feature this year. Miss Van

Rensselaer and Miss Rose gave de

monstrations on Farm Home Features

for the house wife.

1910—A big potato show attracted

considerable attention this year. Talks

were also given how to increase the

yield of this product.

1923—In this year, as far as we

know, only one small one got lost, and

even he wasn't lost; he knew where

he was, but he didn't know where he

was going.

Also—"These nuts aren't what they

are cracked up to be," said a foolish

squirrel as she selected an antique

from the college collection of edible

nuts one Farm and Home Week.

1924—The new Dairy building will

be open for the first time and the new

equipment will be on display.

"Going— ! Going to Mr. !

I'm offered twenty-one, who'll make

it twenty-two?

A few of the sophisticated new

blooded animals of the college will

be auctioned off to enthusiastic buyers

Farm and Home Week. This was

the Fourteenth Annual live stock sale

held by the college.

4-H MAKE PLANS FOR

FARM AND HOME WEEK

The 4-H Club made plans for Farm

and Home Week at their last meeting,

January 13th. Their exhibit this year

will be on recreational games for chil

dren and adults and will be on display

in Martha Van Rensselaer. The club

will also give a party for the Junior

extension agents with music for danc

ing furnished by an orchestra which

has been formed this year and led

by Leslie Lamb,

STUDENT ( OMMITTEES NAMED

TO ACT FARMERS WEEK

In making Farm and Home Week a

success, the various committees play

an important part. They register and

count the crowds of visitors, give thein

general information, help them find

the places for lectures, and endeavor

to make them feel a part of the Uni

versity life for a week. Nearly all the

students on the Colleges of Agricul

ture and Home Economics will assist

these committees in putting the pro

gram across.

The general chairman is Elwin

Keech '36. Assisting him will be

Janet Bower '36, Wendell Wheeler

'36, and Seymour Bulkley '37. Janet

Coolidge '37 is in charge of the regis

tration committee with Bob Child '37

assisting. The information committee

consists of Paul Laible '36 and Andrew

Schroeder '37. Art Williams '36 will

head the ushering commtttee with Al

Longhouse '37 assisting. Jack Spaven

'36 will be in charge of news commit

tee, Ted Kangas '38 and Vieno Pertula

'37 will aid him. The checking com

mittee consists of Henry Munger '36

and Jesse Dalrymple '37. Chet Du-

Mont '36 will head the arrangements

committee and Gerard Maier '37 will

aid him. The attendance committee

consists of Allen Bailey '36 as chair

man and Gilbert Sperring '38 as assist

ant.

ROUND-UP CLUB PLANS

FARM AND HOME PROGRAM

On January 9 the Round Up CluD

gathered in the an hus lecture room

to plan for their big part in Farm and

Home Week. The club members put

on the students live stock show, sup

ply the food requirements of many

visitors through the Round Up Club

Cafeteria in the an hus building, and

boost the competitive spirit in live

stock judging by the Student Judging

Contest. This year's superintendent of

the livestock show is Jo Pendergast,

sp. ag. His assistant, Ceylon Snyder

'37 was elected by the club and will

have charge of the show next year.

The assistant superintendents are.

dairy cattle, G. M. Cairns '36; sheep,

F. F. Karn '36; horses, D. B. Meade '38:

swine, R. T. Smith '38; beef cattle,

F. H. Hedges sp. ag. These super

intendents will advise the students in

fitting their animals and will help with

the numerous preparations.

The judges will be Cuthbert Nairn,

a prominent Ayrshire breeder from

Sycamore Farms, Mr. McKenzie from

Penn State, and Mrs. Joe Vial, a state

extension specialist in an hus at the

University of Maryland. This show

will be put on in the Judging Pavilion

Thursday afternoon of Farm and

(Continued on next page)
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Home Week. J. P. King '37, president

of Round Up (Tub, will announce the

program and the qualification of the

animals.

The Students Judging Contest will

be in charge of C. R. Harrington '36,

superintendent, and R. D. Wilson '36

assistant superintendent. This contest

is open to undergraduates in the col

lege of agriculture, will be held in the

Judging Pavilion on Monday afternoon.

A gold, silver, and bronze medal will

be awarded to the students placing

first, second and third. The winner

of the contest will have his name in

scribed on the silver loving cup.

The Round Up Club cafeteria will

be in charge of E. W. Cockram sp. ag.

and H. E. Conklin '37 as his assistant.

The cafeteria which will be open to

the public every noon and Thursday

night of Farm and Home Week will

be in the usual room on the second

floor if the an hus building. Here

may be found good food at reasonable

prices.

DAIRY INDUSTRY EXPERTS

WILL ADDRESS VISITORS

The past, present and future of the

dairy industry in New York State

comes in for full attention at Cornell's

29th annual farm and home week here,

February 10 to 15.

In addition, help on milk problems,

apart from questions of control, prices,

and legislative matters, is offered by

specialists of the state college of

agriculture and the state agricultural

experiment station at Geneva.

On Wednesday, Professor V. B. Hart

discusses factors for success on dairy

farms; Professor G. Malcolm Trout of

Michigan State College describes ways

to prevent the common "off" flavors of

milk and cream; Professor P. F. Sharp
discusses the standardization of the

fat content of milk.

On Thursday, Professor W. E. Ayres

tells how to make ice cream at home:

Professor A. Pyrke, agricultural ad

visor to the Sheffield Farms Company,
gives his views on where the dairy in

dustry goes from here; James A. Tob-

ey, director of the health department
service of the Borden Company, tells
about the food value of milk; Deputy
Commissioner Paul B. Brooks of the

State Department of Health offers a

critical examination of milk regula

tions; and Walter D. Tiedman, chief of
the bureau of milk sanitation, State

Department of Health, tells about

milk-borne epidemics in 1935.

On Friday, February 15, teams from

state agricultural schools and from

high schools that teach vocational ag
riculture compete in a milk judging
contest; Professor P. p. Sharp tells

about the production of vitamin D.

milk; Professor M. W. Yale of the

Geneva station describes the sampling
of milk for bacterial counts at grade
A plants.

CAMPUS CHATS

Do you remember the tank in the

old armory, graced with the elevating

name of 'swimming pool'? And do

you remember how, after breathing

the total supply of odoriferous oxygen

from the dungeon where you changed

your clothes, you dived desperately

into the farraginous green depths,

leaving a murky cloud in your wake?

And if you hit the bottom no cuts ap

peared, did they? Of course not, the

University had a perfect lubricating

system right on the bottom of the

pool. All the damage that you could

do was to dislodge a few snails and

earthworms. And do you remember

the half-hours you spent in the

showers removing the traces of the

'swim'? Well, no longer will the sons

of Cornell see the fertile soil of Ye

Olde Tanke's bottom, because a new

place to swim has been built, a new

longer, wider, and deeper, natatorium

has been dug and dedicated to those

Red mermen who had to put up with

the ancient fishbowl.

Your columnist wonders if that

publication put out by B. A.'s journal

ism students last spring had any in

fluence in bringing about the change.

If you remember it was christened,

The Spring Day Scoop, and it was

formed with the idea that the cash

dumped into its till would go for the

first donation to a new Cornell Pool.

* -*

The student labored mightily over

his dairy prelim. But no ideas ap

peared and finally he glanced at his

neighbor's paper. It looked promising
and he leaned closer. Then the in

structor, as is the habit of instructors,

approached and our hero quaked. His

fears were allayed when the instruc

tor queried, "Can I help you? Per

haps you could see better if I lent you

my glasses."

FLORTICULTURE CLUB MEMBERS

PROMOTE FRIENDLY RELATIONS
The promotion of a friendly relation

ship between professors and students

in the department of floriculture has

been carried on by the Florticulture

Club for several years. Monthly get-

to-gethers in the Seminar Room of

Plant Science are featured by slides of

flowers, trees, and shrubs, and are

accompanied by discussions of their

culture and use. Refreshments served

after the meetings break down formal

barriers between professors and stu

dents, and it is at this time that friend

ships are formed. The officers for this

year are: president, Barbara Crandall

'36; vice president, George Swanson

'36; secretary, Janet Coolidge '37; and

treasurer, Paul Newman '36.

Each year the club has a spring

picnic at Taughannock Falls as a

climax for the year's activities.

FURRY PAT OTOSSUM

R AMULES NORTHW A R 1 >

Hunters are rejoicing over the new

game animal which is extending its

range northward, to New York State.

This animal, the oppossum, with a

fairly valuable pelt, is taken in hordes

in the more southern states, placing

fifth or sixth in the rank of American

furbearers.

The 'possum feeds on carrion, fruit,

berries, insects, and other small ani

mals; in fact, its menu knows few

limits.

This newcomer is the cleverest of

ambassadors and the most peaceful of

pacifists. When an enemy approaches,

he lies on his side and feigns death.

Non-resistance is his creed, and peace-

at-any-price his method. When the

enemy, unstimulated to war, leaves,

his foe, the 'possum, peeps around and

slowly waddles to the creek for a bath

and then home to bed. When in doubt,

"play possum."

LOST

One of the most amazing things of

Farmers' Week was that, as far as

we know, only one small boy got lost.

And even he wasn't lost; he knew

right where he was, but couldn't find

where he wanted to go.

Giant Dahlia-Flowered

ZINNIAS

4 Packets 10c
Largest, lovliest Zinnias. 4 Best colors—

Scarlet, Yellow, Lavender, Rose— 1 full-
size packet each (value 60c) postpaid
for only 10c.

4 Pkts. Famous Burpee Vegetable Seeds 10c

Early Wonder Beet, Goldinhart Carrot,
Rapid Red Radish, Wayahead Lettuce. 1

regular full-size packet of each vegetable
(value 40c) postapaid for only 10c.

Burpee's New Garden Book Mailed FREE

This valuable book describes every flower
and vegetable worth growing. Write for
your free copy today.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
699 Burpee Bldg. Philadelphia
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Complete Lubrication
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Dial 2611
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Men'sAllWoolOvercoats

and Topcoats

$9.90
Large selection of colors and sizes

Men's All Wool Suits
New lot just received

$12.75
They'll go fast. 30 only

Young Mens Slacks
New lot — New Paterns

$1.98 and $2.98

It Always Pays to Shop at

PENNEY'S

PRINTING

GETS THINGS DONE

PHONE 2246
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WHEN

DO WE

EAT

T T'S ONLY a matter of hours before the newly hatched

chicks begin to think about food. The chicks in the pic
ture are getting their first meal that millions of chicks on

thousands of farms will eat this year
—G.L.F. Starting &

Growing Mash.

This mash has everything the chick needs—with some

to spare. It contains, in proper balance, carefully measured

but liberal quantities of proteins, minerals, vitamins, and

energy-producing foods. Quickly and highly digestible,
palatable and fresh, it is a mash that chicks like and thrive on.

Outstanding results have made G.L.F. Starting & Grow

ing Mash the leading chick mash in G.L.F. territory. Old

users have continued to feed it year after year, and new

users are agreeably surprised at the way it maintains health

while building weight and strength.

No secrets about this feed ! The formula is public. Your

neighbors use it and can tell you what it will do. It's easy

to get
—always in stock at your nearest Service Agency.

Order a supply today.

COOPERATIVE G.L.F. EXCHANGE, INC. - - ITHACA, N. Y
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Mrs. Walter Stevens, formerly Vir

ginia Case, is living in Greenville New

York. Orrin Charles, a son, was born

November 23, 1935.

Beatrce Boyer, Mrs. Beattie now,

has a son, John, born July second this

year.

Mrs. Clark Wallace, nee Helen Og

den, died on November 28, 1935.

'27

Charles I. Bowman '27 of Constable

ville has returned from a tour of the

United States, and is now back on the

job with the Federal Land Bank at

Springfield, Massachusetts.

Olive Kinney, now Mrs. Walter

Brandt, has a daughter, Eleanor. She-

was born October third, 1935.

Laura Bohmet, Mrs. P. W. Keller

now, is the proud mother of Robert

Wilson Keller, born June 23, 1935.

Mrs. Arthur McFarlin, formerly

Muriel Lamb, lives at 55 Couchmau

Drive, Rochester, New York. Her

daughter, Marcia was born recently.

'28

Frederick Fish recently moved to

Seattle, Washington, where he has

charge of the Bureau of Fisheries re

search laboratories. He has purchased

a new home and even more recently

acquired a dog which he calls Rusty

Buttons.

Cameron G. Garman, of Washington,

D. C, now has a son who was born on

Friday the thirteenth of December.

His name is Harold William.

Achsah A. Buill '28 said "I do", to

Frank K. Taylor on October 12. Roch

ester, New York, is the location of

their home, we do not know the ex

act street or number.

'29

Dona Marie is the name Mrs. Ralph

W. Gifford, Mildred Strong, lovingly

bestowed upon her daughter, born

August eighth, 1935.

'30

Beatrice Billings recently accepted

the position of Home Demonstration

Agent at large at the Massachusetts

State College at Amherst.

Lucille Brooks is dietitian at tbe

Tuberculosis Hospital at Oneonta, New

York.

Mrs. Rolland Ross, formerly Beatrice

Wild, named her son Conrad Albert.

He was born on June fourth, 1935.

Frannie Wheeler '30, who has been

Home Economist at Hanson Labora

tory, recently succomed to one of

Cupid's arrows and became Mrs. Harry

A. Mullen.

'31

We have run out of ways to say it,

but well, Regis Illston '31 and Emerson

Venable were married in May, 1935,

and are living at 23 Green Stree!,

Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania.

A son was born to Mrs. Thurman

Warren Jr., formerly Laura Myers,

on April 18, 1935.

Martha Taber, who was doing grad

uate work here last year, now has a

position with the New York Institute

for Education of the Blind.

Inez Tabor whose married name is

Mrs. William H. Allen, named her son,

born November 22, 1935, William How

ard Junior.

'32

John Bizal has just been appointed

assistant manager of the Hotel Lafay
ette in Buffalo. He is married and a

son, John III was born last August.

Charlotte Lappeus is now Mrs. Lewis

Nuttings. She is the proud mama of

a daughter, Zandra Stickney, born

October 10, 1935. The Nuttings' ad

dress is 119 Fordland Avenue, Syra

cuse, New York.

Dan Cupid again, and he is a good

shot. Alice Loveless Jones '32 and

George A. Tripp decided that could

not do without each other and were

married recently. They are living in

Watertown, New York.

Mrs. Jeannette Tyler Craige boasts

a daughter, Linda Joan, born October

31. 1935.

'33

Doris Matarazzo '33 and Robert H.

Everitt were recently joined "for bet

ter or for worse."

She was Frances Arnold: she is

now Mrs. Elon C. Wiles and has a son

named Alan Robert.

'31

"Herb" Baum is teaching school at

Salem, N. Y.

Janice Berryman '34 is married to 0.

Franklin Johndrew of Flushing, New

York.

Edna Botsford '34 is engaged to

marry Henry W. Hollis of Oklahoma

City.

Mary Chamberlain '34 and George K.

Williams are married and living in

Ithaca at the present.

Lucille Le Cocq '34 is doing Social

Service Work in New York City.

Elizabeth Freestone is Home Econo

mist for Tompkins County under the

Rural Rehabilitation Administration.

Florence "Flo" Gordon '34 walked

up the aisle to the strains of Lohen

grin's Wedding March on November

27. Elmer S. Wilcox was the lucky

man. "Flo" is still teaching in Hen

derson, New York.

Dorothy Hungerford is teaching in

the Home Economics Department at

Freeville, New York.

Marion Phillips is preparing for her

Master's degree at New York Univer

sity.

Leland A. Sheldon is co-proprietor

and retail manager of the Lynworth

Dairy Farm, Fulton.

Margaret Trauger '34 married

George R. True shortly after her grad

uation. She is studying under a fel

lowship in Parent Education at the

Merrill-Palmer School.

Alan Wilson is teaching Agriculture

in Cazenovia, New York.

'35

Charlotte M. Becker '35 is teaching

in Yorktown Heights.

Rhea I. Brown '35 is a teachei in

Herkimer, New York.

Olive A. Calkins is on the Central

School faculty in Georgetown.

Bethel Castor is county leader in

Suffolk County.

Jean Chase is superintendent of the

Children's Home at Saratoga Springs,

New York.

Phillip Close has recently been ac

cepted in the U. S. Army as a lieu

tenant in the veterinary corps.

Bessie U. Darnell '35 is assistant

dietitian at the Ideal Hospital, Endi-

cott. She lives at the Nurses' Home

of the hospital.
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Claudia G. Day '35 is on the faculty

of the Casadage High School, Casa-

dage.

Justine Demchak '35 is a teacher in

the Ithaca High School.

"Ev" Lattimer '34 and "Joe Blutz"

Du Bois '35 were guests at the Lodge

Princeton weekend. Joe's job with the

canning factory is all washed up for

the winter and Joe is now at home be

tween jobs.

Marion H. Dysinger B.S. '35, of Spen

cer, and Mr. Frederick M. Jeffers B.S.

'32, of Schenectady, were married at

the home of the bride May 11, 1935.

They are living at the George Wash

ington Apartments, Virginia Beach,

Virginia.

Rowena Fiddler and Charlotte

"Char" Mangan are at the Massachu

setts State Reformatory for Women,

as interns.

DeWitt Foster '35 is on the oper

ating staff of the Hotel Taft, New

York City.

Marjorie J. Gibbs '35 is teaching

school in Corning, New York.

Vivian H. Greene '35 is teaching

school in Chittenango.

Christina "Tiny" M. Gurnell is work

ing for the I. B. M. in New York City.

tiny paid us a visit not very long ago.

Viola Henry, B.S. '35 is working with

Professor Taylor of the Radio depart
ment. Her address is 115 Heights

Court, Ithaca.

Caleb K. Hobbie '35 is with the Fed

eral Land Bank of Springfield, Mass.

His address is 91 Pineywoods Avenue,

Springfield, Mass.

James Holden '35 is on the operating
staff of the Hotel Barringer, Columbia
S. C.

Betty Holleran is teaching at Rox-

bury, New York.

Alice Catherine Huested, B.S. '35 of

Blauvelt and Verno nEllwood Church,
B.S. '35 of Mamaroneck were married
at Blauvelt, November 10.

Paul Gros Jean '35 is employed in
the executive sales department of

Statler Hotels, Inc., in the company's
office in the Pennsylvania Hotel New
York City.

Norman J. Locke '35 is employed in
the reception department of the Na
tional Broadcasting Company, in New
York City's Radio City. He is studying
for his M.S. degree in the Columbia
School of Business. His address is 38
Birch Avenue.

Esther V. Major '35 teaches school
in Belmont.

F. L. Manning received a doctors
degree in agriculture economics in

September 1935, and has returned to

Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa.,
where he teaches economics.

The Cornell Countryman

Philip "Phil" A. McEachron '35, cap

tain of last year's lacrosse team, is

the assistant farm bureau agent of

Oswego County.

Mary Elizabeth Mitchell B.S. '35, of

Ithaca, and Mr. Frederick Stephen

Kinder, a student at the Cornell Medi

cal School, New York City, of Boon-

ton, New Jersey, were married in the

1st Presbyterian Church, Ithaca on

June 22, 1935. They will live in New

York City.

Charles H. Moyer '35 is at Albuquer

que, N. M. with the United States For

estry Service.

Elizabeth Myers has a fellowship

in the foods and nutritions subdivi

sion, Iowa State College, Ames. Her

home address is 4000 Cathedral Ave.,

N. W. Washington, D. C.

Posephine "Jo" Neff '35 is attend

ing the Fashion Academy in New York

City.

Philip M. Nelson '35 is manager of

the Hotel Lincoln, Duluth, Minn.

Richard "Dick" G. Price '35 is the

recently appointed manager of the

G.L.F. feed store at Newark Valley.

1935

Margaret R. Robinson of Baldwin

and William K. Dayton of Stanford

announce their engagement. Margaret

was a member of the Sage Choir and

president of the Westminster Society.

Dayton was active in the Future Far

mer's Association, Westminster So

ciety, and Sage Choir.

M. Helen Rose has taken over her

duties in the food research depart
ment of General Foods Corporation in

New York City, where her address

is 123 West Thirteenth Street.

Dorothy Rowland has a new position

with the Junket Company in Little

Falls, New York.

Helen Sands is director of the Nur

sery School Department of a Neigh

borhood House in Washington, D. C.

She was a member of the Countryman
board while in school.

Marjorie Shaver is teaching home

economics in Oriskany, New York.

We understand she has a class of

boys; wonder just what she is teach

ing them. She is also in charge of

furnishing the practice apartment.

Helen Shepherd is teaching at

Greenwich, New York.

Robert "Bob" L. Short Sp. '35 is

living in Cortland where he works in

the G.L.F. feed store.

Anne Shulman is teaching at Can-

astota, New York.

Eleanor Smith is student dietitian

at the Women's Educational Union,

Boston.

Hazel Smith has a position with the

Y.W.C.A. in Niagara Falls, New York.

February, 1936

Wilton Stell '35 who has been in

specting fruits and vegetables for the

New York market, has a permanent

job as assistant county agent of suf-

fold County, Long Island. Mrs. Stell

has been working in the University

4-H Club office.

Margaret Stephenson is doing settle

ment work in Ithaca.

"Phil" Stout is at home in Beverly,

New Jersey, waiting sport predic

tions.

Margaret "Micky" Sturm has been

granted a leave of absence from the

University of Chicago and has gone

to Washington, D. C. to work on the

National Consumption Study with Dr.

Damon Roe in the Bureau of Home

Economics. Her title is Junior Econ-

mist.

John "Johnny" Sumner is managing

a dairy in Allegany, Pennsylvania.

Evelyn M. Temple '35 is on the

faculty of the Unadilla Central School,

Unadilla.

Orville Terry is doing extension

work for the Cornell Vegetable Crops

Department.

Elizabeth Tracy is graduate assist

ant in child development at Michigan

State and is studying for her master's

degree.

Edith Trappe is a home demonstra

tion agent in extension service of New

York State.

Caroline Wallace is student dietitian

in the Presbyterian Hospital in New

York City.

Sarah Weisbrodt is teaching at Con

stableville, New York.

Ken Wells '35 attended the Summer

Session here at Cornell and is now

teaching agriculture and industrial

arts in the Sharon Springs High

School.

Horece "Link" Wells is under the

parental roof at Germantown, New

York awaiting an opening in the G.L.F.

Lillian Wilcox is doing sales work

in the William Hengerer store in Buf

falo.

Lois Wood has a stenographic posi
tion in the Extension Office in Roberts

Hall.

"Ted" Woodruff is teaching in Dry

den, New York.

Ruth Young is student dietitian at

St. John's Hospital, Brooklyn.

'3(i

Florence Louise Taylor '36, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Taylor,
was married to Robert Peck Trapp,
son of Mrs. Franklin Morgan of

Brooktondale, December 4. Miss Jane

Wilson '37 of Interlaken and Frank

Sproeck of Buffalo were the attend

ants. Mr. and Mrs. Trapp will live
at 222 Pleasant Street.
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The Book of a Lifetime
THE 1936 CORNELLIAN

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The Cornell Annuals, Inc., 209 E. State St., Ithaca, N. Y.

You may enter my name for a subscription to THE 1936 CORNELLIAN

I j Enclosed find $7.00 in full payment

Q Enclosed find $2.00. Balance of $5.00 due in May

Name

Address
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PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS
& SUPPLIES

Central New York's foremost record deal

ers in dance and classical music

TRIAD
109 S. Cayuga St.

A Complete News Department

SMOKERS SUPPLIES

Greeting Cards

> *

JOHNNY PARSON CLUB

On the Coast of Beebe Lake

PRICES REASONABLE

ALWAYS A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO EAT

The Kollegetown Shop
"The Store For Savings"

404 Eddy St.

A CONVENIENT AND ECONOMIC

AL STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN.

"Everything in Mens Wear"

We Maintain A Complete Tailoring Department

DIAL 2500

Round up your friends and meet them at

THE ROUND-UP CLUB CAFETERIA

Popular Prices

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY BUILDING

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
11:30 to 1:30

Thursday 5:00 to 6:30
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Reciprocal Trade with Canada

By J. T. Kangas '38

WITH
the world at large full

of highly nationalistis groups.

in the last few years, in

creasingly high tariff walls have been

built up by most of the nations, such

walls shut out imports, and similar

walls around other countries shut out

exports. In the United States, de

valuation of the dollar, it was hoped,

would make it favorable to foreign

countries to trade with us, to send

us goods in return for which we could

export more goods. However, our

export trade has not increased great

ly. During the last year the United

States has entered into several agree

ments with other countries to mutually

reduce tariff rates on certain products.

Though limited in scope, these agree

ments have so far worked well. The

most recent agreement, with Canada,

is the largest and most important.

The reciprocal trade agreement be

tween the United States and Canada,

signed Friday, November 15, 1935,

went into effect January 1, 1936. It

runs until December 1, 1938, if six

months notice of termination is given;

otherwise, six months after notice is

given. Officially both sides were high

ly pleased with the agreement, and

the list of statements made by Presi

dent Roosevelt, Prime Minister King,

and Secretary Hull was that the agree

ment was expected to greatly increase

trade between the two countries, and

help them to economic recovery. This

pact reduced the tariff on most ar

ticles of trade to 1929 levels. The in

terval of high duty rates from 1929 on

had seriously reduced trade between

the two countries. From 503 million

dollars in 1929, Canadian exports to

the United States dropped to 232 mil

lion in 1934. In the same period, our

Canadian exports declined from 899

to 302 million dollars. Even taking

into account the effects of the de

pression, these figures show the re

strictive results of high tariff.

LUMBERMAN,
cattleman, and dairy

men were among those to protest

against lower tariff rates, before de

tails of the agreement were released.

Tariffs on their products were lowered,

but only on restricted quotas. United

States farmers, with the exception of

the Florida fruit growers, gained little,

and neither did they lose. Inasmuch

as Canada, like the United States, is u

great agricultural ocuntry, more

could hardly be expected.

The most important agricultural

concessions made by the United States

were on live cattle, cream, and seed

potatoes. Rate reduction ou cattle

was ]/3 to y2 off, limited to 155,799 beef

cattle, 51,933 calves, and twenty thous

and dairy cattle a year. There was

a twenty to forty per cent rate cut for

750,000 bushels of seed potatoes a year,

and forty-three per cent off for 1,500.-

000 gallons of cream. Among other

things, the United States duty on un

dressed mink, beaver, muskrat, and

wolk skins was reduced, so our farm

boys will have some competition in the

price field for the products of iheir

trapping and hunting. Dairymen also,

may have some qualms about the

cream imports. To the average New

York state dairyman, a million ana a

half gallons of cream looks like an

awful lot.

Canadian concessions on farms pro

duced goods were: twenty-five to fifty

percent reduction on meat, duty free

oranges for the four months January

through April, one half off for grape

fruit, and lower rates on most out of

season vegetables and cantaloupes.

Canada also kept on her free list

United States raw cotton, and soy

beans.

FROM
these terms it would seem

that the farmers of neither coun

try suffer greatly, the most important

articles of trade being in other in

dustries. Losses to a few particular

groups should supposedly be offset

by general benefits. Some of the

items, both agricultural and manu

factured, have little or no production

in the importing country, and may

well be brought in. Southern fruit

growers, who greatly opposed the

Cuban reciprocal tariff agreement

which allowed Cuba to export fruit,

now have a wider market opened to

them.

As a whole this new trading sched

ule will greatly increase a two way

commerce in many industries. Can

adian tariff reductions on a total of

767 American products amounts in

value to three fourths of United States

1929 exports to Canada, including ag

ricultural and other machinery, auto

mobiles, radios, and total abolition of

the duty on magazines. We also ob

tained the favored nation clause, by

which Canada agreed to give this

country the lowest duties now given to

the goods of any country not in the

British Empire. Moreover, she agreed

to revise her system of customs valu

ation to ensure fair appraisals of

value.

SO
IT is said consumers are the

greatest beneficiaries in both coun

tries. Canadians may have at lower

cost U. S. tractors, automobiles, radios,

refrigerators, and if they wish, such

things as eggplant, horseradish, rail

way ties, hop poles, and pruning

hooks. United States publishers and

printers may still get duty free pulp to

turn into our books, magazines, and

newspapers. Among the Canadian pro

ducts from which our consumers can

now choose, with less drain on the

pocketbook, are halibut, eels, ice

skates, and whiskey.

The United States has similar re

ciprocal trade agreements with a num

ber of other countries. The agree

ment with Cuba is the only one that

has been in operation over a year. In

the first twelve months of reciprocal

trade, our imports from Cuba, ex

clusive of sugar, increased forty-three

percent in value, our exports fifty-

eight and eight-tenths percent. The

trade of the two countries with each

other has grown more than their

trade with any other nations during

the same period. This shows the

benefits are due to the lower tariff,

not to any general acceleration of

business.

SUCH
international trade pays for

importation of needed products by

exporatation of others. Thus trade

increases activity, employment, in

come, and purchasing power, and les

sens arbitrary control of markets. If

any general conclusion is to be made

from our little experience during the

last year or so, in accord with our

national craving for size, let it be

"Bigger and better trade agreements,
and more of them."

GRADS

ev_-'Ot?tieuv->OMnftn?rnan

is your paper

Are YOU getting it ?
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NORTON PRINTING CO.

317 E. STATE ST., ITHACA

He are equipped to

supply your banquet

menus on short notice

Greek letters in var

ious color schemes &

embossing are a part

of our complete service
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NORTON PRIXTIM. CO.

317 E. STATE ST.. ITHACA i

Printers of The

Cornell Countryman

KERMIS
dramatic club

presents its

FARM and HOME WEEK PRODUCTION

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 8:15

IN

WILLARD STRAIGHT THEATRE

'

THE HORROR WALKS'
'

EVENING CLOTHES'

'A MARRIAGE PROPOSAL'

Admission
fifty cents



AMERICAN CYANAM ID COMPANY

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA

cooes

WESTERN UNION

ACME- BENTLEVS

UNIVERSAL TRADE

CABLE ADDRESS, Ll M ENITRO

TELEPHONE CIRCLE 7-OIOO

February 10, 1936

TO EARM-AND-HOME-WEEK VISITORS:

We have "been invited "by "The Cornell Countryman" to utilize

its special Earm-and-Home-Week edition to bring a message to

the thousands of visitors attending these meetings.

We decided to avail ourselves of this opportunity to say a

few words of commendation for and encouragement to those cap

able research workers and teachers at Cornell who make Earm-and-

Horne-Week abundantly worth attending.

We are convinced that the studies carried on at Cornell

form the basis for the development of a more profitable agri

culture in the State of New York.

We have such confidence in the research activities of the

several agricultural colleges and experiment stations that we

have set aside funds to support graduate fellowships at a number

of these institutions for the purpose of studying problems of

agricultural and industrial interest and importance.

One such study, supported by this Company and just complet

ed at Cornell University, established the fact that early-cut,

nitrogen-fertilized timothy hay compares favorably with alfalfa

as a feed for dairy cows.

The work on this subject was done by Dr. G-. W. Salisbury
under the supervision of Professor E. B. Morrison, head of the

Department of Animal Husbandry. If you are from that part of

the State where most of the hay is timothy, we suggest that you

avail yourself of the opportunity while you are on the campus

to discuss this work with these men.

The information developed at Cornell and elsewhere, under

these fellowships, is timely and authoritative. We esteem it

an honor and a pleasure to be permitted to aid in financing

such worth while studies.

Very cordially yours,

CYANAMIDWORKS.-NIAGARA FALLS.CANADA

CHEMICAL WORKS.-NEW YORK HARBOR

PHOSPHATE MINES.-BREWSTER, FLORIDA

NEW YOR

HB

AGRICULTURAL DIVISION
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INTERNATIONAL TRUCfkOfc^ Up

Efficiency on the Farm and on the Road

# Because International Harvester has worked

closely with farm men and women for many

years, this organization is in position to know

farm hauling requirements better than anyone

else. Modern International Truck design re

flects this valuable experience.
At your first opportunity inspect an

Interna

tional Truck at the nearby dealer's showroom.

Youwill find strength where strength is needed

and weightwhere it does themost good. There

isn't a part in any International that
isn't built

to stand up under all kinds of punishment.
International Truck sizes range from Half-

Ton Pick-Up to Heavy-Duty Six-Wheelers.

AtRight.The International

Half-Ton Truck with cab

and handy pick-up body.
This truck is available in

two wheelbase lengths:
113-inch and 125-inch.

Above: The l1 5-ton International Model C-35

equipped for livestock hauling.

Above: A common sight throughout the South—
a l1 2-ton International with load of cotton.

Above: This dairyman is getting ready for a quick run to town with his 6-cylinder,
Half-Ton International Model C-l. The body shown is

known as a canopy-top express.

Tbe pictures on this page show International Trucks serv

ing agriculture in a half-dozen ways. You will find many
other examples any time you drive through the country.

International Harvester Company
606 So. Michigan Ave.

(incorporate)
Chicago, Illinois
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The Co-op Mentions A Few Specialties

For instance, I.E.S. Study Lamps are one of our best items. We have eleven

different models to suit all tastes and you can pick your shade from a large assort

ment. Prices from $3.75 to $5.95.

Another specialty that has been very popular is our small raido. We offer two

models :
—

A five tube set, with illuminated airplane dial, two tone cabinet,

working on AC or DC current - - - $9.95

A five tube set, with long and short wave, 6 inch speaker and

large cabinet ------ $13.45

Also radio tubes, free tube testing service and raido repairs

THE CORNELL CO-OP

Opposite Willard Straight

Do You Know That You Have At Your Service One

Of The Most Up-To*Date Shops In The Country For

Shoe Rebuilding* Boots Altered by Experienced Boot
Makers*

JOSEPH COSENTINI
Shoe Rebuilder

111 East State St. Phone 9510

Work Called For And Delivered
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College Trained Persons

Earn More

IGURES gathered from many sources show that persons

with only a grade school education earn less than do those

who have high school diplomas; and those with only high

school diplomas have a lower earning capacity than do

holders of a college degree.

No one, however, has been able to demonstrate exactly whether the

higher education brings the financial success, or whether the ambition and

industry which carried the student into the institutions of higher learning

was mainly responsible. Yet no one will doubt that ambition plus educa

tion and industry will spell success.

This is the time when ambitious young persons are looking toward

college and are making their decisions as to where they will go.

Cornell University has three New York State Colleges, those of

Agriculture, Home Economics, and Veterinary Medicine. Each one

ranks high in its respective field.

If you are interested, why not write to

O. W. Smith, Secretary
Roberts Hall, Cornell University

Ithaca, New York
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Weep No More My Lady

THE
onion, a hardy bulbous plant,

which has been cultivated from

time immemorial, has always

given a good deal of trouble to the fe

male of the race when she wished to

prepare a tasty dish for friend hus

band. We can imagine what the male of

the family must have said when he

first found his spouse blubbering over

a bowl of peeled onions, and if we are

at all acquainted with women we can

also imagine what the Mrs. replied.

Even though its preparation brought

tears the Egyptians must have re

lished the vegetable to a great extent,

because the onion is one of the earli

est of cultivated plants. It is repre

sented on many Egyptian monuments,

and one variety was believed to have

magical force and was accorded divine

powers by the dwellers of the Nile

Valley.

The onion is mentioned in the

Bible as one of the things for which

the Israelites longed for in the wilder

ness. It was cultivated in America as

early as 1629. Perhaps the veget

able can boast that its ancestors made

the trip over to the colonies on board

the good ship, Mayflower. Perhaps it

was Miles Standish's appitete for oni

ons that resulted in choosing John

Alden to bring tidings of love to Pris

cilla. Perhaps . . .
,
but there are

thousands of events in our history that

may have been influenced by onions.

The taste for onions has not diminish

ed any in America since they were in

troduced several centuries ago, and to

day the cook must go through the same

tearful procedure that her colonial

grandmothers did in preparing them

for dinner. Since the birth of the 'odor

less' cabbage people have suggested

that something be done about the

smell and watery eyes that come from

the onion. Today experiments are un

derway in the department of vegetable

crops at Cornell to find out just what

can be done to take the tears out of

onion preparation. Dr. Hans Platenius,

engaged in research for the depart

ment, says it is still too early to draw

conclusions but it is likely that some

day we may be able to predict the

soils and localities that will grow mild

or strong onions. When such a day

arrives the onion with the least

strength will not doubt be the most

By Jack Spaven '36

popular with the housewife.

The department has long been in

terested in onion strength, Dr. Pla

tenius says, and "we are wondering if

it would be possible to grow onions

in this state, with respect to mild

ness, that could compare favorably

with the imported red Italian onions."

To determine why some onions are

more pungent than other varities it

was necessary that the department

first find out what in particular gives

the onion its flavor and odor. About

forty years ago a German scientist,

F. W. Semmler found that the odor,

and thus the tears, resulted from a

volatile sulphur oil present in the

vegetable in small amounts.

A new and relatively simple method

was found for estimating the amount

of this volatile oil and the pungency

of onions, This method is based on the

assumption that onion oil has a defin

ite chemical composition, and the dif

ferences in the pungency of the onions

are due solely to the quantitive dif

ferences in the amount of oil present,

and indirectly to the volatile sulphur

content.

TO
STUDY the chemical composition

and the nature of the oil it was

necessary to distill over a ton of

onions. From this amount less than

one tenth of a pint of pure onion oil

was obtained. What the oil lacks in

quantity it makes up in power of smell

and taste. A fraction of a drop placed

in the basement of Roberts Hall quick

ly makes the odor of onions not only

noticeable but also disagreeable in the

Countryman offices five floors above.

The research workers in the depart

ment of vegetable crops after they

had measured the pungency by the

volatile sulphur method then set to

work to find which variety was the

mildest and the strongest. Samples

of all the leading varieties were ob

tained from different parts of the coun

try. Analysis of these found that the

Italian Red, the sweet Spanish types,

and the early Grano were the mildest,

while the most pungent were the

White Portugal, Australian Brown,

Ebenezer, and the Red Croele.

CLIMATE,
soil and irrigation were

found to be directly related to

strength. The older the onion the more

pungent, and an onion stored away for

a given time had a stronger odor and

taste than one of the same age and

variety that was not held in storage.

The amount of sulphur in the soil was

also found to have a direct influence

on the amount of volatile oil in the

onion.

Dr. Platenius says that there is still

a great deal of research to be done be

fore the department can advise far

mers which variety to plant in their

soils. The greatest demand on the

market is for mild onions, and al

though the soup canning and onion

salt industries exercise a demand for

the strongest onions, this is a much

smaller percentage of demand than

that shown by the housewife.

It is only a matter of months, before

the housewife will know which variety

can be prepared the most easily, and

no longer will she have to set down

to steak and onions with bleary eyes,

and a face eroded of powder by the

generous flow of tears. Movie magnets

and cinema stars will breath easier

when they are advised that a certain

variety of onion will bring sobs of

sorrow even from the most happy lead

ing lady when the script calls for her

to be gripped by gnawing grief. Per

haps some far-seeing political candi

date may add a new promise to his

platform, and tell the voters that if he

is elected he will see that they get mil

der onions with absolutely no tears.

With such an Utopia pictured he would

at least carry the votes of the chefs

and cooks of the nation. Think what

a relief it will be when the onion sand

wich you ate for lunch will not neces-

siate your friends standing around the

corner when jou talk to them .

After three thousand years the oni

on is at last to be civilized and edu

cated!
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A Hobby Grows Up
By Alice Gray '37

A
CASE of Pink-eye made me a

puppetteer, and introduced me

to what was to grow from a cas

ual pastime into an absorbing, distract

ing, infuriating, and altogether fascin

ating hobby. It was my brother who

had the Pink-eye, and as the period of

enforced isolation and inactivity palled

upon him he made, to occupy the time,

a soap-box theater like one he had

seen at a school. I, as the artist of

the family, was called upon to make

the actors and scenery. The puppetts

were scarcely three inches high, and

had one string attached to the top

of the head. There were Ali Baba and

only four thieves. The cave was thrill

ing. I copied it from the Encyclopedia

in blue and purple crayon on light

cardboard, and very deep and gloomy

it appeared.

No theater is a real theater without

lights. Minute flashlight bulbs were

installed fed with current filtered

through a transformer. Then it was

but a step to rheostat dimmers, and

colored cellophane shades for moon

light, and sun-sets, and cavernous

depths. So charming were these

lighting effects that scenes must be

made to go with them, and actors to

go with the scenes, and a play to go

with the actors. A German fairy-tale

was adapted to our needs, a story re

quiring a princess who could wave

her arms and a fairy who could dance.

Five strings on one puppet, a real

marionette!

The Pink-eye had long since run its

course and been forgotten when we

graduated from improvision to re

hearsal. Several of my brother's

friends were invited to assist, for be

sides operators, sound and lighting ef

fects men were required. When the

play was ready, spectators were not

lacking. Our first official performance
was given in our front parlor before

a select audience of neighborhood

children, admission by invitation only.
It was not a critical audience. The

play was a great success. That was

five years ago.

WITH
success our ambition grew.

No longer were we content with
our microscopic stage and its limita
tions. We wanted a real marionette
theater, one that could be seen by a

whole room full of people, one behind
which there should be room enough to
move around. We were tired of our

stiff little dolls. We wanted lively
graceful ones with knees and necks
and elbows. I got books out of the li

brary and studied marionettes.

I was surprised to find how many

kinds there were. From six feet to six

inches, metal, wood, porcelain, cloth,

leather. I finally selected the patterns

of Edith Flack Akeley, whose book

I recommend to any who would fol

low in my footsteps, and behind locked

doors made my first large marionette,

a clown, to be given to by brother on

his birthday. I struggled for three

days, and many were the problems

that arose. Weights for the hands

and feet, stuffing that wouldn't lump,

material that wouldn't fray for gloves

and shoes. Then he was done, a little

stiff in the elbows perhaps, but gay.

This success inspired me to attempt

another, Popeye, my brother's current

hero. Both were ready for the birth

day.

OLIVE
Oil, Castor, and King Blozo

followed the next year. You must

not understand that it took me that

long to make them, for hobbies go

by fits and starts in our house, the

fits being violent but not very lasting,

and the starts numerous. But we had

as yet no large stage.

We drew plans, beautiful ones, but

the cost of materials was prohibitive.

We revised and skimped, finally re

ducing the calculated cost to ten dol

lars which we must earn ourselves . . .

Actually, it came to a good deal more

than that before the stage was finished,

but as it was two years in construction

we did not feel the burden. We did

all the carpentry and engineering our

selves. When complete it measured

ten feet by eight, the proscenium be

ing six by three and a half, and the

stage two and a half feet above the

floor. Curtains concealing the opera

tors were suspended from a frame

work of iron pipe (it was given to us)

and there was a cat-walk at stage

level behind the backdrop for the

operators to stand on. It was collap

sible, and the whole show could easily

be transported in an ordinary car. As

my brother is of electrical bent the

lighting was magnificent. He worked

in the factory for a week to pay for

the rheostats and transformer.

THE
attic was converted into a work

shop. With comic strips as mod

els, scenes were painted in tempera on

panels of corrugated cardboard hinged

with cloth and folding flat like a

screen. We spread them out on the

floor, and I know the boards got as

much of the paint as the panels. Wc

Irembled lor the ceilings of the rooms

below. It was messy, back-breaking,

joyous work. While it lasted I could

hardly be dragged away to eat.

THEN
rehearsals. I was director.

Four 16-year-old boys on a nar

row cat-walk in a crowded room. Tot

tering back-drop, falling sets, lost

props. Tangled strings and tangled

lines, wise-cracks, sly cuffs and kicks,

pandemonium. I shouted and screamed,

I cajoled and wheedled. I praised. I

derided. But I couldn't make them

understand that they had accepted an

engagement for the next week, and

must perform whether they were ready

or not.

Then the last day of desperate earn

estness, of grim rehearsal, with public

scorn staring us in the face. The last

check-up on props and sets and ac

tors, on screws and bolts and exten

sion cords. Everything packed and

ready for the car that was to come

for it early next morning.

The first appearance of our new

company was at a hospital for chil

dren. They were a considerate au

dience. If Popeye mistook his cue,

and put the end of the third act in the

middle of the second, I'm sure they

never knew it. Nor did they seem to

mind when Olive and the villain got

tangled and had to fly off the stage

together to be untied. They didn't

even notice when the captain's cabin

slowly collapsed on deck at the end

of the second act. We pulled the cur

tains quickly.

We have been through all that a

dozen times since. It is always the

same. The accidents grow fewer as

we grow more experienced, but there

is never any rehearsal till the last

minute.

Meanwhile the puppet family is

growing. Popeye's friends and ene

mies, fairy-tale folk, beasts. This fall

I have been working on a new set,

more complicated than any before,

with paper mask faces and gripping,

gloved wire hands for holding things.

Two are finished in time for Christ

mas. More will follow before June.

and this summer Buck Rogers, the

new hero, will bring the twenty-fifth

century to life before the astonished

(wo hope) eyes of our audiences.

1HAVE
a secret ambition. I want to

do Peter-Pan, the whole play two

hours long, just as it is written. It

would require a minimum of twenty-
four puppets, two years work, perhaps,
and months of rehearsal. But I

think it can be done, and it surely

would be lovely. Marionettes fly so

beautifully.
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A Backyard Silver Mine
By J. T. Kangas

IF
YOU are not rich, if you have

access to a plot of ground, if you

have a few hours of spare time each

week, if your temperament is compat

ible to the task, you will do well to

grow your own vegetables.

You ask, "Why should I grub around

in the dirt in order to grow a few

sprigs of parsley?" That is a hard

way to put it, but a few reasons will

show you may try it and like it, and

you can invent as many more reasons

as you wish.

Among the advantages of gardening

are exercise and recreation. The ex

ercise is not highly strenuous, but

will contain several daily dozens

rolled into one. If you are possessor

of an expanding waistline, the deep-

knee-bend, the weeder's squat, and

other postures peculiar to the art of

gardening, it will do you good. If you

are thin, it will still do you good.

Your blood circulation will be im

proved and you will be breathing fresh

air meanwhile.

If you desire more violent exercise,

you may have it. I have known zeal

ous gardeners to produce a sweaty

brow by trying to accelerate to a six-

mile-an-hour speed guiding the garden

cultivator between the rows. (This

practice is usually detrimental to the

rows.)

THE
sport will come in many ways.

You can bet with yourself as to

whether the carrots or the onions will

come up first. You can't lose, the

weeds always come up first. You can

guess whether that stuff sprouting so

thickly is parsnips or burdock. You

can pick and cook your first greens,

then decide whether there's sand in

your spinach, or spinach in the sand.

You can try to take first place from

the cabbage worms in the race to eat

up your cauliflower. It is entirely a

sporting proposition.

IF
A GOOD garden is expected, good

seed must be used. The use of poor

seed, more than any other cause, has

made some amateur gardeners give

up in despair. The corner gorcery is

a good place to buy seed—if you wish

to make a present of it to your worst

enemy. Such seeds will sometimes

grow and produce good crops, but

disappointingly often they are a fail

ure. Find some reliable seed com

pany which advertises in farm journ

als, or ask the advice of some ex

perienced gardener.

A little time spent in this work is

a great help. In fact, it is fun to leaf

through a stack of catalogs. This is

a favorite indoor sport of many per

sons, and very inexpensive. Many

gardeners enjoy this type of garden

work so much that they never ad

vance beyond it. On the catalog pages

the pumpkins grow big as tubs, the

onions are as mild as a spring day, the

green beans tender as rose petals, and

so on, indefinitely.

It is best to limit the number of

kinds of vegetables you grow. Begin

ners will order seeds of all kinds,

listed from A to Z and back to A again.

When it comes to planting them, about

one-fourth the necessary room is

found.

A
LITTLE simple arithmetic will

save this trouble. Figure out the

number of rows that will fit in your

plot, then the amount of each thing

you can plant. Local gardeners can

tell you what varieties grow best in

your locality. Lettuce, beets, beans,

and spinach are almost foolproof. Your

state college of agriculture has avail

able bulletins on gardening free for

the asking.

Another thing that gardeners con

sider desirable in a garden is soil,

sometimes known as dirt, the blacker,

the better. Strange to say, a mixture

of coal ashes, tin cans, and unpulver-

ized or even pulverized brick does not

allow a luxuriant growth of plants.

Likewise sad to say, a mixture of sand,

cobblestones and tin cans is not much

better. Soil of a more or less dark

color, in full sunlight, friable and

soft, is generally suitable. To those

who want to get into hard, tough,

physical condition I recommend spad

ing a garden. To those who prefer

the less strenuous life, I advise having

the garden plowed. Fertilizers if

properly applied, will make your crops

grow better. Commercial fertilizers,

or manures, or both, may be used, all

bulky materials should preferably be

plowed under.

One man told me the following

story: "My wife thought the garden

wasn't growing as fast as it ought.

I thought I should do something, so

I decided to fertilize the garden. I

got some fertilizer and spread it about

the ground. But the kids helped me

and uproariously covered everything

from cucumbers to kohl-rabi with a

nice thick coating of fertilizer. The

next day that garden was just about

burned up. From what my wife said,

I doubt whether she considers me a

great help in the garden."

A
FAIR variety of usual vegetables

should be grown. In a large gar

den, such things as melons and sweet

corn will have room. In smaller

gardens it is better to stick to smaller

crops such as lettuce, beans, spinach,

and various root vegetables. Tomatoes

should be grown in every garden, as

for most people they are appetizing as

well as healthful.

In addition to these things, one of

the great joys of gardening is experi

mentation with a few novelties every

year, novel to the particular gardener

in question, though not to the world.

There is nothing like the thrill of

growing watermelons where water

melons never grew before, or growing

big red strawberries where pigweed

was of yore. The more varied the

edible products of the enterprise, the

better for the health and appetite.

Another advantage! When you feel

the lust to run amok, to kill destroy,

annihilate, take up your trusty spray

gun and do to death a thousand worms

and bugs and beetles. Make the flea-

beetles bite the dust, feed the potato

bugs arsenic, make the "cuke" beetles

crawl away, by sprinkling them with

Bordeaux spray. The biggest trouble

with this, as with most wars, is that

it lasts longer than expected.

A well-tended large garden is com

puted from actual records to be worth

about one hundred dollars. To many

who count more nickels than dollars,

that statement merits consideration.

So, if you must eat sand and spin

ach, let it be your own sand and spin

ach; if you like tomato-juice cock

tail, produce your own tomatoes; if

you occasionally like to exhibit a

manly blister, produce it with a hoe

handle.



Home-Ec Doings
■ —

STUDENT TEA AND RECEPTION

GIVEN FOR FIRST LADY

Approximately two hundred home

economics students attended the in

formal tea and reception tendered

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt on Thurs

day afternoon, February 13th. The

tea was held in the auditorium of

Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, but was

not open to the general public.

Mrs. Roosevelt stood at the head

of the receiving line which included

jthe presidents of plrpminent New

York State women's organizations.

Miss Mary F. Henry, assistant direc

tor of the college of home economics

and Miss Dorothy Delaney, assistant

state leader of junior extension poured.

After refreshments had been served

by the student committee in charge,

Miss Rose introduced each of the

guests and invited the students to ask

them questions concerning their par

ticular work. In the informal discus

sion which followed, Mrs. Roosevelt

gave her conception of the meaning of

home economics. She said that it is

not an aggregate of separate subjects,

but a study of a way of living which

is most beneficial to oneself and to

others. The other guests gave short

resumes of the purpose and activity

of their organizations.

STUDENT FORUM SERIES

PLANNED FOR THIS TERM

Students of the college of home eco

nomics had their first opportunity to

get together as a group and discuss

problems concerning them and their

college on Tuesday evening, March 3.

The meeting was conducted as a

forum. During the first part of the

evening, Miss Rose delivered a short

address. The remainder of the pro

gram consisted of a discussion of

topics presented by the students at

that time.

In the past, both faculty and stu

dents have expressed a desire to have

some medium through which they

might learn more about each other and

the college. They have also sought

some means by which there might be

an interchange of ideas and suggest

ions concerning certain problems of

courses, scheduling, etc. This first

meeting was in the form of an experi
ment. If found to be successful, it

will be followed by at least two similar

ones this semester.

The student committee in charge is

as follows: Lucille Case, Margaret

Edwards, Jessie Freeman, Doris

Hendee, Ann Myers, Catherine Stain

ken, Gladys Winters, all of the class

of '36; Jessie Reisner, and Doris

Smallridge, of the class of '37.

Ithaca, New York, March, 1936

i

KEEP FIT WITH

GOOD HOUSEWORK

Housework drudgery is not neces

sarily harmful to good posture, said

Dorothy Bateman of the physical ed

ucation department at Cornell, in a

recent talk to homemakers.

If housework is done correctly, she

explained, the exercise will help in

keeping fit. Much fatique can be avoid

ed if homemakers save overworked

joints and muscles and learn to use

others. Some of her recommendations:

To lessen backaches that come when

the housewife stoops to life heavy ob

jects, she should bend her knees and

keep one foot ahead of the other. It

the thigh and hip muscles are used

to rise, she should keep her back

straight and use the back muscles en

tirely. This method also helps to keep

the hip muscles firm and avoid the

"middle-age spread."

Other ways to save the back and to

exercise the hips are to move the hips

and keep the back straight when the

person reaches from a sitting position.

When walking upstairs, do not bend

the trunk forward. Overhead reaching,

when the housewife dusts and hangs

curtains, is an excellent stretching

exercise if it is not done too suddenly,

and, like sweeping, when the trunk is

allowed to twist from the hips, helps

to reduce "spare-tires".

A fagged-out feeling may be due to

unnecessary use of muscles, rather

than to overwork. The tense feeling

in the upper part of the back and neck

after a person drives a car or sews

can be relieved if the person learns to

use only the muscles needed for these

tasks. Above all, whatever you do, do

it easily.

MRS. FARRAND ADDRESSES

F. AND H. WEEK VISITORS

Mrs. Livingston Farrand spoke on

Thursday of Farm and Home Week

on "My Shady Garden" in the lecture

room of Plant Science.

She described various plants which

were suitable for use in a shady gar

den. She urged the use of artificial

plantings in gardens for special oc

casions.

Before she showed slides of her

formal garden which were made by

Margaret Bourke-White, she asked

her audience not to be afraid of the

word "formal." It simply means neat

and precise, she said, "and all gardens

should be that."

Mrs. Farrand's slides showed the

garden during all seasons of the year.

She closed her talk by giving her

audience a glimpse of her garden un

der a blanket of snow.

HOME BUREAU SCHOLARSHIPS

PRESENTED AT BANQUET

Two juniors who had been awarded

home economics scholarships were

guests at the dinner given by the New

York State Federation of Home Bur

eaus during Farm and Home Week.

The juniors so honored were Miss

Doris Brigden, who received the Car

rie Gardner Brigden Scholarship, and

Miss Jessie Reisner, who received the

Martha Van Rensselaer Home Bureau

Scholarship.

These scholarships are awarded an

nually to two students intending to

enter the extension service of the col

lege of home economics. The students

are chosen on the basis of character,

scholarship, and need of financial as

sistance.

Mrs. Carrie Gardner Brigden for

whom one of the scholarships was

named presented the awards. She was

the first president of the Federation

and is also the grandmother of Miss

Doris Bridgen, the recipient of the

scholarship for this year.

VOCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

SOON TO BE DISCUSSED

Plans are well under way for a

series of talks on vocational oppor

tunities in home economics to be pre

sented during this semester. The

speakers will be recent graduates from

this college, and women who have at

tained prominence in various fields of

home economics including: extension

service, journalism, commercial dem

onstration, and radio.

The talks will cover such topics as:

openings in these fields, methods of

application, writing letters, and in

terviewing employers. An announce

ment of the date of each meeting and

topics to be discussed will be posted
on the bulletin board at least a week

in advance.

GIRLS AGRICULTUHE

DEBATE AT BUFFALO

Miss Claire Kelly and Claire Mc-

cann both of the class of '37 repre

sented the Cornell Women's debate

Club in a debate with the women's

team at the University of Buffalo.

The Cornellians upheld the nega

tive side of the question, "Resolved,
That Congress should have the right
to over-ride by a two-thirds vote in

both houses any Supreme Court deci

sion declaring an act of Congress
unconstitutional."

It was a no-decision debate.

Miss Kelly is a member of the edi

torial staff of the Countryman.
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J. P. KING TAKES FIRST

AT RICE DEBATE STAGE

The topic for discussion at the ninth

annual Rice Debate Stage was, "Re

solved; That production should not be

restricted for the purpose of raising

prices."

J. P. King '36, who upheld the af

firmative side won first prize. Mr.

King held that the negative argument

failed to recognize the importance of

the volume of production. He said that.

the AAA not only failed to obtain its

goal, but it showed how costly such an

attempt would be.

E. P. Pasto '36 who won the second

prize, also upheld the affirmative. He

emphasized the fact that under-con-

sumption not over-production, had

caused the agricultural depression. He

suggested that if one country de

creased production, other countries

will produce so much more that world

production will increase, and prices

will in consequence be lower.

The winners were chosen on the

basis of presentation of argument. The

actual question was not decided.

The judges were Mr. W. M. Kent,

county judge of Tompkins County;

Mr. S. W. Landon, assistant director

of the department of speech and drama

of Ithaca College; and Prof. L. P.

Wilson of the Cornell University Law

School.

STUDENTS WIN HONORS

IN LIVESTOCK SHOW

The Students Livestock Show spon

sored by the Round-Up club was the

most successful one in its history and

attracted a crowd of fourteen hundred

Farm and Home Week visitors and

students. The number of animals this

year reached the highest mark yet

of a hundred and twenty-six. A

feature initiated this year was a pro

gram in leaflet form with advertise

ments of leading breeders.

The showmen competing for Grand

Champion Dairy Cattle showmanship

were C. R. Snider sp. ag., W. K. Hep

burn sp. ag., and R. M. Sharp '37,

with the loving cup going to W. K.

Hepburn, and reserve to C. R. Snyder.

The Grand Champion Sheep Showman

ship went to R. M. Sharp '37 in the

class with C. B. Prussia '38, M. M.

Goldberg '38, and C. R. Harrington '36.

G. M. Cairns '36 was judged the Cham

pion Beef Cattle Showman. Those

competing for Champion Horse Show

manship were R. E. Kine '39, H. Wan-

mer sp. ag., C. A. Gordon '38, J. C.

Spangler '36. H. Wanmer was

awarded the Championship and R. E.

Kline reserve. F. F. Karn won the

champion Showmanship award for

CAMPUS CHATS

A new term begins—and smells of

white lead and linseed oil greet stu

dents as they try to evade the painters

in the halls of Roberts.

Those who have the curiosity to fol

low the painters to the fourth floor

discover that they are preparing a

suite of rooms for the extension teach

ing department whose new slogan

seems to be "an office for every in

structor."

It all came about this way. The

4-H and Farm Bureau departments on

the second floor felt a desire to spread

out. Result: Prof. Everett and his

colleagues were forced to move out,

or rather, up. Prof. Everett pled to

the dean that climbing the four flights

would cause his students much in

convenience. The dean would not

listen, but made every effort to modify

the department. Thus the new paint,

the shiny new desks, and the import

ant looking names on each office door.

Prof. Everett's only regret is that the

elevator in Roberts was never re

paired after its fall years ago. "The

shaft is still there," says he," and it

seems a pity not to use it." We editors

of the Countryman are inclined to

agree with him. In case you didn't

know it, we're all "the top" now.

"We" includes the weather bureau,

the extension teaching offices, and tho

Countryman. The new arrangement

disturbs our former privacy. We now

have to close the door when we type

copy so that we won't interfere with

the students next door who are busy

holding forth on the values of a home

economics or an agricultural training.

—o—

Seen Farm and Home Week—a trac

tor equipped with radio.

—o—

Things we would like to see:

A prelim in economics marked A.

A short cut to the dairy building.

A mild March day
—no wind allowed.

A sophomore walking on a cinder path.

Easy unannounced quizzes.

Professors cutting classes.

The elevator in Roberts Hall.

—o—

Overheard Farm and Home Week:

The lecturer said that an enterpris

ing soul once suggested we eliminate

the complications in farm to city milk

delivery by running pipelines from

New York City to the upstate farm.

"Probably", stated the speaker, "The

reason for the non-adoption of the

plan is that the cows just won't sit

on the pipes."

7,375 VISITORS ATTEND

FARM AND HOME WEEK

The twenty-ninth Farm and Home

Week with an attendance of 7,375 visi

tors was deemed "eminently satisfac

tory" by the officials of the New York

state colleges of agriculture and home

economics. Although the registration

was about 600 less than in 1935, it ex

ceeded every other year of the twenty-

nine. Slippery roads in addition to

continued severe cold, held registra

tions down, especially on Friday when

the Governor gave his annual address.

The feeling that the depression for

farmers is lifting and the concern over

European war threats seemed to dom

inate this Farm and Home Week. Pro

fessors G. F. Warren '03 and F. A.

Pearson '12, with other speakers,

agreed that better times are ahead, but

pointed out that farm prices are still

below the costs of a generally accept

able standards of living. F. E. Gan

nett '98 called on the people to re

nounce wars of aggression, while Mrs.

F. D. Roosevelt stressed the import

ance of active interest of women in

community and governmental pro

blems.

Governor H. H. Lehman in his an

nual address told his audience that

education, as exemplified by the state

colleges at Cornell, was the basis on

which to build a successful future

in agriculture. He also made the

awards at the Master-Farmer banuet

of American Agriculturist.

Following the Livestock show

Thursday, the Round-Up Club met in

the evening to hear the judges, Cuth-

bert Nairn, Mr. McKenzie, and Mr.

Joe Vial, who commented on the

show. At this time the awards were

made to the winners and thanks were

given to all those who helped to

make the show a success.

Preceeding this, Mort Adams '34 held

a meeting of the alumni members of

the club to plan the financial support

of the judging teams. Their help was

asked for in making it possible for

the Dairy Cattle team to go to the Na

tional Dairy Show and the General

Livestock Judging team to the Gen

eral Livestock Show at Chicago.

At the annual banquet of the Round-

Up Club, Mr. J. C. Penney spoke on the

real value of a breeding establish

ment, and especially what advantage

there would be if the owner left it

endowed, so that the work could con

tinue after his death. Professor Mor

rison and Dean Ladd also spoke to the

one hundred and two members and

guests present.
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VARIED ACTIVITIES 01

AG COLLEGE PROFESSORS

Professor Edward A. White, of the

floriculture department, and Mrs.

White sailed from New York City on

the S. S. Peten of the United Fruit

Line, February 6, for a two months

trip to Costa Rica, the Canal Zone,

Columbia, and other Central America

countries, in search of rare orchids.

They were accompanied by Dr.

Norman C. Yarian, a surgeon of Cleve

land, Ohio, whose hobby is orchids and

color photography. Livingston Statter-

thwaite, the American consul and an

orchid enthusist, will join Professor

and Mrs. White on collecting trips.

Professor White has received a spec

ial permit to bring back specimens,

and hopes to return with numerous ad

ditions to the Department's orchid

collection.

Professor Bristow Adams, in the de

partment of agricultural publications,

has been appointed to direct the prep

aration of the New York State section

of the American Guide. This is a six

volume description and history of the

United States. Material is being gath

ered as a WPA writer's project.

Professor Adams described the role

of printing in the world's history be

fore the annual dinner of the Ithaca

Typographical Union on January 25.

Professor George F. Warren, '03, in

the agricultural economics depart

ment, is one of 150 "leading educators"

whose opinions in opposition to pol

icies of the Administration are quoted

in a study, by the American Liberty

League, that is entitled "Professors

and the New Deal."

L. E. Cottreil, assistant professor in

the department of rural sociology, will

speak on March 10 to the current

events class which meets in Willard

Straight every Tuesday at 11 o'clock.

His topic will be "Realism in Peace

Strategy."

CORNELL TO 3IAKE CONSU31ERS

JUDGES OF POTATO QUALITY

Professor L. V. Hardenburg of the

veg crops department attended the

Cleveland Potato Show the week of

March 1, to get potatoes grown in all

the commercial producing regions of

the country. In announcing the trip

to his classes, he explained the pur

pose of bringing all these potatoes to

Cornell. Cooking tests will be made

of the tubers from the different re

gions to determine their comparative

cooking quality according to present.

standards of judging. Then the po

tatoes will be tried on actual consum

ers to see if their verdict of quality
is the same. As a result of these

trials, something new may be found

about our taste for "spuds."

U>27-28

Eight Years Ago

The Round-Up Club has taken the

initiative in raising money to pay for

having a portrait of Professor H. H.

"Hi" Wing, '81. The portrait will be

painted in the spring by Professor A.

M. Brauner of the College of Archi

tecture and will be presented to the

University to be hung in an appropri

ate place.

Professor Wing retired in June af

ter more than forty years active serv

ice in the University.

During the first three months of

1928, the colleges of agriculture and

home economics distributed more than

five thousand free bulletins every

working day. They were sent to in

dividual requests.

Dr. C. E. Ladd '12, Director of Ex

tension, sailed from New York City

for England on February 29 on board

the S. S. George Washington. | Because

of his wide experience, Dr. Ladd has

been asked to help solve the economic

and marketing problems of the Eng

land farmers in connection with the

Dartington Hall Agricultural School

at Totnes, Devonshire which is run

by L. K. Elmhirst '21 and his wife,

the former Mrs. Willard Straight.

Six new courses were added to the

curriculum for next year. Sales man

agement—Professor M. L. Holmes and

Mr. H. H. Boyd; practical livestock

management
—Professor M. W. Harp

er, Assistant Professor C. L. Allen, and

R. B. Hinman and assistants; ad

vanced poultry marketing—Mr. J. C.

Huttor; psychology of learning—Pro

fessor P. J. Kruse, general seminary

in rural education—Professor J. E.

Butterworth; training voluntary lead

ership of juvenile groups
—Mr. Foster

YELLOW DWARF

HARD ON SPUDS

Losses caused by the yellow dwarf

disease of potatoes in 1935 were prob

ably the worst that New York State

has yet experienced, says L. M. Black

of the department of plant pathology

at Cornell University.

Since the disease develops the most

the year after the plants are inocul

ated, the spread of yellow dwarf in

1934 was unusually great, he said. A

relatively high percentage of in

fected tubers was harvested in the fall

of 1934, and when used for seed in

1935 these tubers produced dwarfed

plants or none at all.

"The clover leafhopper carries the

virus that causes yellow dwarf, and it

may actually hold the virus over win

ter in its body. It was thought that

severe winters, by killing the insects,

would reduce the amount of the dis

eases, but despite the severe winter of

1933-34, the spread of yellow dwarf in

1934 was unusually large.

"Previous work had shown that

INTEREST MOUNTS

IN PIGS, SHEEP

Farmers in many New York coun

ties are becoming more interested in

raising pigs for pork and sheep for

wool and mutton, judged by an in

crease in the number who study these

subjects through the farm study

courses offered free to New York farm

ers by the State College of Agricul

ture.

Chick rearing has also gained in

popularity. The increased interest

in said to be due largely to the im

proved poultry outlook and to the be

ginning of another chick-rearing seas

on.

George S. Butts, supervisor of the

farm study courses, says sheep are

coming back on many New York

farms and that the course of sheep

and wool production deals with prac

tices which successful shepherds in

the state find profitable. Likewise, with

the production of pork, the work is

based on practices found profitable

both by practical swine producers

and by scientific men.

The course on chick rearing deals

with chicks from the time they are a

day old to the time they are mature

pullets, ready for the laying house.

"After completing the course, students

often express wonder how their chicks

ever eached maturity with the care

they were accustomed to giving them,"

says Mr. Butts.

These courses are only three out of

more than twenty from which a choice

may be made. The studies are taken

at home with no tuition costs. En

rollment is open at any time during

the year. A complete description of

all courses is given in a booklet is

sued by the State College of Agricul

ture. Requests for this free booklet

should be addressed to the Cornell

Farm Study Courses, Cornell Univer

sity, Ithaca, New York.

COMPETITION

Hear ye. Hear ye, freshmen, sopho

mores, and even juniors! Did you re

ceive a seventy-five in your freshman

English course? Have you taken

B. A.'s course 15? Do you want some

thing after your name in the Cornell

ian? Have you a nose for news or an

ear for ads° If you have any or all

of these qualifications we hereby in

vite you to appear at the Countryman

office (Roberts Hall) l\v its annual

Spring Competition. For both edi

torial and business boards. Watch

the posters in Roberts for the date.

clover leafhoppers may be found to

carry the yellow dwarf virus in clover

fields during the entire growing season.

This helped to explain why the edges
of some potato fields near clover were

badly affected.



'13

Lee W. Crittenden died at his home

at Cobleskill, February 1. He has held

the following positions: instructor in

agriculture. Chamberlain Institute,

Randolph, New York; county agricul

tural agent, Middlesex County, New

Jersey and at Albany, New York; and

director of the Cobleskill School of

Agriculture, which latter position he

had held since 1923. He leaves a widow

and twro children, one brother, and

one sister.

'14

Luther Robinson has a 700 acre

semi-muck farm at Dansville, New

York. He has one child whose mother

died last summer. Besides this mis

fortune, he was in the flood area of

last July, but escaped heavy damage.

On 700 acres he can grow a lot of

"cukes," onions, and potatoes.

Herbert A. Thompson is sales re

presentative for the A. D. Crane Com

pany. He is living at 35 Ravine Avenue,

Caldwell, New Jersey, with his wife

and two children.

'15.

Frederich "Dutch" Furst has been

since 1919 connected with the U. S.

Forest Service at Baker, Oregon, in a

job he still finds varied and interest

ing. For the past four years he has

been administering the Wallowa for

est on which, in addition to the usual

activities, there are grazed some ten

thousand cattle and horses and about

seventy thousand sheep, 60 per cent

of which are permitted on the forest

the year long. The headquarters of the

forest are at Enterprise, Oregon.

Harry S. Gabriel is employed as re

search economist at the University of

Delaware, Newark, Delaware.

Seth Wheat is farming at Whitney

Point, New York.

'17

T. B. Augur is now with the Ten

nessee Valley Authority, Division of

Land Planning and Housing. His ad

dress is 302 Forest Hills Blvd., Knox

ville, Tenn. He reports a family o£

(1) one wife, (2) two girls, (3) one

dog. Big doings down there; fine

country; fine people; and if you think

you've seen some hill farms in New

York state, you ain't seen nothin'!

Alfred H. Brooks is connected with

the Regional Plan Association, 400

Madison Avenue, New York City.

Helen Tompkins is studying for her

graduate degree at Columbia.

Charles "Tommie" Thompson, 420

Buttonwood Street, Mt. Holly, New

Jersey, is county agent for the New

Jersey extension service. He is mar

ried and has two children.

'19

John L. Buys (Professor to you) is

head of the St. Lawrence University

Department of Biology.

Donald Calkins is marking time in

the lumber business at Sanborn, New

York, while he waits for the big Build

ing Boom we've been hearing about.

Frances John "Blondy" Oates and

Harold Fuller '19 are still operating

the Chenango Ice Cream Company.

They have recently opened a retail

outlet for their ice cream (finest ice

cream between New York and Buffa

lo") under the name "Oates and Ful

ler."

L. E. Smith is holding down a job

of office manager for Standard Brands,

Incorporated, Cincinnati Division,

covering most of the Ohio Valley.

'21

R. B. Mead is special agent of the

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company

Home address is 60 Forbes Place, East

Haven, Connecticut.

Robert R. Usher is farming at Tully.

New York. Raising a crop of daughters

—three in all.

'22

Edward "Ned" Giddings is employ

ed in the Norwich bus terminal. Among

other things he sells bus tickets, takes

care of the Postal Telegraph, and

hangs his hat at North Broad Street,

Norwich.

'23

Evelyn Acher announced the arrival

of twins last May.

George Adams is now representing

a company which imports peat moss.

He covers western New York, and

is living in Buffalo.

"Bill" Davies has changed his ad

dress from Breesport, New York, to

Onondaga Central School, South On

ondaga, New York. Bill is teaching vo

cational agriculture at the latter piac;;

after having taught for four years at

Breesport.

John "Jack" Ford is District Mana

ger for the Pacific Mutual Life In-

suarance Company at California. He

is spending the winter with his wife

and five year old daughter in Florida.

In April they will return to Kentucky,

where "Jack" has his office at 402 City-

Bank Building, Lexington.

Robert "Bob" Howard '23 made a

trip this summer to the West Coast

with a delegation of Holstein Freisian

men. Bob operates the home farm at

Sherbourne and is president of the

Chenango County Holstein Freisian

Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred F. Smith an

nounced the arrival of Miss Mary Vogt

Smith on October 5, 1935.

'24

Dave Cook visits Ithaca occasion

ally. He is still traveling for and is

part owner of the Collins .Management

Services, a firm dealing in speakers

and in dramatic and concert artists.

He lives in Rochester.

John L. Schoonmaker is supervisor

of the Fifth District New York, Unit

ed States Census of Agriculture 1935,

including Broome, Chenango, Colum

bia, Delaware, Greene, Otsego, Scho

harie, Sullivan, and Ulster counties.

His headquarters are at City Hall,

Kingston, New York.

Alan G. Leet reports "all doing well"

—the farm at Dewittville, New York,

a boy seven years old. girl three and

one-half, and another boy of two.
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'24

I. W. Ingalls is advertising manager

of the America Agriculturist. He is

married and lives in Ithaca.

Clifford Thatcher married a gradu

ate of Mansfield State Teachers Col

lege; he doesn't give her name.

'25

Walter J. Seelbach is doing land

scape work as well as running the

Century Dance Orchestra. He can be

reached at 804 Jefffferson Avenue,

Buffalo, New York.

Tommy Termohlen has headquar

ters in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, with the

Prudential Insurance Company of

America. You will remember that he

married one of the Iowa lasses way-

back in '32 and now is busy raising a

family, consisting of a daughter born

last February 12.

'26

Mr. and Mrs. Minot Hersey Beacham

announce the marriage of their daugh

ter, Marian Ruth, to Charles Robert

Taylor. The ceremony was held May

25, 1935 at Albany.

Merwin "Hump" Humphrey is a for

ester employed by the New York State

Conservation Department. His mail

goes to 8 Cliff Street, Albany, New

York.

'27

Clarence House now owns and oper

ates the Cresent Farm of 400 acres at

Avon, New York. Besides being a suc

cessful farmer, and chairman of the

Livingston County Farm Bureau, he

is a good family man and has two

children, Donald and Shirley.

Dorothy Peck is interior decorator

with Ballings Oriental Rugs and Fur

nishings Company in Scranton, Pa.

Everett H. Clark is county agent in

Wyoming County and is located in

Warsaw. He is married to Genevieve

Rockwell and they have a daughter,

Mary Law. Mr. Clark taught ag. en

gineering at Morrisville directly after

graduation for two years, and then

became assistant county agent in

Oneida County, which position he left

to take up his present one.

'28

Maurice C. Bond has traveled sinc(-

he received his Ph.D. He did exten

sion work in New York for some time,

studied the cost of distributing milk

in Quebec, Canada in 1932, attended

the international conference of agri

cultural economics in Germany in 1934

and took a trip through England and

Scotland while he was in Europe. He

married Flora Helen Holway and they

have three sons, Philip aged 13, Wil

liam Bradford 6, and Robert Dewey 4.

Mr. Bond is extension professor of

marketing at Cornell is the college of

agriculture. His home address is '607

Mitchell Street, Ithaca.

'28

Russell "Rus" Granger has been

promoted from assistant county agent

to county agent of Monroe County.

Henry "Hank" Page, former county

agent of Oswego County, is now in

Erie County, with headquarters in the

Root Building, Buffalo.

Nelson F. Smith has weathered the

depression nicely. Since 1929 he has

been Livingston County agricultural

agent. Furthermore he is married to

Rilla Thomson, Cortland Normal grad

uate. Unlike the politicians, Nelson

and Rilla may justly "view with pride",

for they are the parents of twins,

Lawrence and Lorina. Their address is

Mt. Morris, New York.

'29

Robert Hallock is living at 1144

Parkwood Boulevard, Schenectady,

New York.

Nelson "Nels" Mansfield, formerly

"Hank" Page's assistant in Oswego

County, is now county agent in the

same county.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Peabody are

proud of George W. Peabody, born

April 6. They are living in Owego,

New York.

Margaret Sheer of Rideoff, Penn

sylvania, is studying in the School of

Horticulture, Ambler, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Stephens an

nounce the arrival, on March 23, 1935,

of Bargene Louise Stephens. They

are living at 52 Main Street, Geneva,

New York.

'30

Fred Dulaff is with the Bobbink and

Atkins Nursery of Rutherford, New

Jersey.

Betty Linihan has been advanced in

the Gas and Electric Company which

took her from Ithaca to Chicago.

Congratulations to James "Jim"

Price on his marriage to Miss Alice

Gemmell on October 5, 1935, in New

York City.

'31

A son, Hugh Gillchrist Dudley, was

born September 14, 1935, to Mrs. Rus

sell Dudley, nee Maragaret Gillchrist.

Edward "Ed" Lutz is working with

the Farm Credit Administration in

Washington, and living at 317 Warren

Avenue, Aurora Hills, Alexandria, Va.

Mary Arnold Miller is in Denville,

New Jersey, where her hubby has a

new government job. He formerly in

structed in physics here.

'32

Henry "Hank" Lyman, former mana

ger of Knowlesville G. L. F. store, has

been transferred to the G. L. F. store

at Perry, New York.

"Pete" McManus, high pressure

salesman of the G. L. F. may call him

self the bald-headed bachelor, but

on his recent visit to Ithaca he was

passing the cigars around rather free

ly. We wonder why.

'33

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Adams an

nounce the arrival of Elamae Ruth

on May 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne L. Brown are

proud of their nice new nine-pounder

of a baby boy.

J. "Bunnie" Page is in the account

ing department of the G. L. F. Egg

Marketing Service at 190 Duane Street,

New York City.

Helen Mary Cotter is associate 4-H

Club agent in Orange County, with

office in Middletown, New York. Since

her graduation she has worked as a

rural resettlement agent in Allegany

and Orleans Counties and as club

agent-at-large.

Charles "Chuck" Bodger's present

address is care of Court Hotel, Lom

poc, California. Says its a great place

for flowers, good air, and three dates

a week. Cornell we still think is an

okey place for all except the first.

Ray Conklin is running his father's

fruit farm. Ray was on the Country
man Board when a student at Cornell.

Frank Rose is farming it at home

but will be back to finish a four year

course in 1937.

Charles "Chuck" Strohm has a posi

tion with the Standard Oil Company,

and lives at 3 Jackson Street, Lyons,

New York.

'34

Bob Boehlecke, who has been work

ing for the Ferry Morse Seed company

in Detroit, no longer has to take those

frequent trips to our fair city of

Ithaca. The reason of course, is that

he took the attraction away with him.

Last December Bob married Mar

guerite Michael, Cornell Arts gradu

ate. Their address is 1726 Randolph

St. Next summer they expect to be in

Rochester. But this Rochester is in

Michigan.
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SAP WILE FLOW SOON IN STATU

Once again, with the coming of sun

shiny days and frosty nights, the cry

of "sap's up" will echo around the

state as maple syrup producers clean

their buckets and get the evaporator

in shape for the season's run.

And a good year for them is pre

dicted by Professor J. A. Cope of the

department of forestry, state college

of agriculture, who urges the tapping

of sugar maple trees this year.

".Maple syrup should profit by tbe

general upward swing in farm prices.

Farmers received $1.18 a gallon in

1933 and $1.36 in 1935. The price still

has to climb to reach the 1931 mark

of $1.51 a gallon. Sugar bushes of the

state may be considered to be in good

shape in spite of drouth years and

the severe winter of 1933-34.

"Even though an unusually large

crop was produced last year in the

state, nearly a million gallons as con

trasted with 700,000 allons in 1934,

there are virtually no hold-over re

serves, according to reports from the

large producing centers."

Professor Cope says the recently

enacted trade agreement with Canada

permits a reduction of two cents a

pound on maple sugar imported from

that country. "It is not believed that

this wall seriously affect the price of

maple syrup in this state."

Greater strides have been made in

the past three years in the develop

ment of a high grade product in New

York state than ever before, be notes.

100,000 SEEDLINGS

GROWN KY STATION

More than 100,000 seedlings, divided

between tree and small friuts, have

been grown in fifty years of fruit

breeding at the New York State Agri

cultural Experiment Station at Geneva,

according to Professor G. H. Howe of

that station.

Speaking at Cornell recently, Pro

fessor Howe said probably seventy

per cent of the seedlings have fruited,

and of this number some fifty new

kinds have been named and sent out

for trial.

"Some of these newly named sorts

have entered into commercial or ama

teur fruit industry and are now re

cognized as varieties of known merit.

The list includes such well known

sorts as Cortland. Macoun. and Or

leans apples; the Gorham pear; the

Selleca cherry; Hall and Stanley

plums;
and the Hunter nectarine."

Many fruit growers, he said, are

familiar with these iruits in their

own orchards.

POTATO GROWERS

LOSING MARKLT

Why potatoes grown in New York

state have been forced out of the New

York City market is a problem of deep
concern to all farmers in the state,

about three-fourths of whom grow

potatoes, according to Roy A. Porter of

Elba, president of the organized potato

growers in New York.

The states's peak production, nearly

49,000,000 bushels in 1909, dropped to

the all-time low of nearly 22,000,000

bushels in 1929, he says. While na

tional production increased forty-seven

per cent between 1899 and 1934, New

York's acreage declined thirty-two per

cent.

Part of the drop, he notes, is due

to abandonment of poor agricultural

land, but adds that potato growers are

concerned with losses of acreage and

production due to other causes which

represent economic losses both to the

individual and to the state.

"In 1919 New York state supplied

about thirty-three per cent of all the

potatoes arriving in New York City,

compared with twenty per cent from

Maine and twelve per cent from eleven

states that produce early potatoes.

By 1929, just ten years later, New

York state supplied only nineteen per

cent of the potatoes sold on the metro

politan market, most of these from

Long Island. In the same year Maine

supplied forty-seven per cent and the

eleven early states, thirteen per cent.

An analysis of the Philadelphia and

Pittsurgh markets shows a similar

discrimination against New York po

tatoes."

Need Research

The problem of recapturing lost

northern markets for western and cen

tral New York growers is one of re

search, concludes Mr. Porte.

"Perhaps the interior quality of our

tubers is inferior. We don't know. Per

haps it is a problem of crop rotation

and its possible effect on exterior

quality; or it may be the use of Rural

types of potatoes, so long favored as

the leading varieties by growers in

these areas. Perhaps we need new

types and varieties for consumers in

northern markets. Perhaps it is a

question of soil, or grades and grad

ing. These things should be found out.
'

Tuber defects, many resulting either

from insect attacks or diseases, are

especially serious, says Mr. Porter,

and take a terrific toll from the qual

ity of commercial potatoes. "During

the past year thirty per cent of the

acreage of potatoes offered for certifi

cation failed to meet state standards.

SAYS GOAT'S MILK

POITLAR IN I. S.

Contrary to popular belief, a large

portion of the world's population uses

goat's milk, and the United States has

more than 5,000,000 milk goats, said

Professor J. C. Marquardt of the New

York State Agricultural Experiment

Station at Geneva who spoke at Cor

nell University recently.

The registrar of goat breeders he

added, "included the names of some

of our most influential citizens. Judges,

doctors, bakers, leading industrialists,

military officials, congressmen, and

others are numbered.

"In the United States, goat's milk

has been used for specific puposes and

in a limited way, mainly to feed deli

cate infants and frequently those af

fected with eczema. It is also used for

convalescent adults."

Professor Marquardt discussed the

relation between the composition of

goat's milk and its quality. The study

was made possible, he said, as a result

of a national goat's milk scoring con

test conducted last year under his di

rection with the help of twenty-four

chemists throughout the country.

The speaker said studies indicate

that the quality of goat's milk in terms

of its flavor is improved as the lactose

content of the milk increases, but that

the reverse is true in regard to salt.

He noted that results can possibly be

applied to other milks.

STATE'S LIMBER

OUTLOOK BRIGHT

New York State's outlook for lumber

production in 1936 is bright, says Pro-

lessor A. B. Recknagel of the depart

ment of forestry, state college of agri

culture.

The amount cut, in his opinion, will

probably exceed that in 1935, just as

the 1934 cut surpassed that in 1933.

"In 1933, Newr York produced only

35,000,000 feet of lumber; in 1934, the

amount was 40,000,000 feet. In 1935,

the cut of lumber probably exceeded

1934 by nearly twenty-five per cent,

so it is reasonable to expect a cut of

close to 50,000,000 feet in 1936."

The cut is largely made up of hard

woods, he says. Softwoods total only

about thirty per cent. The chief kinds

of lumber sawed in the state, among

hardwoods, are maple, birch, beech,

oak, basswood, and ash. Among soft

woods, he notes, hemlock, white pine,

and spruce are in greatest demand.

"Prices were substantially lower a

few years ago than they are today.

Lumber prices have risen in about

the same propirtion as the volume

manufactured.
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The Lazy Club
By Jill Spangier '36

Forty years ago, the students in the

botany department at Cornell saw

the need for a club Being up and com

ing young fellows they did not wait

lor some august body to meet, ponder.

appoint committees, and finally get to

banding together into a dignified or

ganization. Instead these men started

their own club, which consisted of a

president and 'eleven immortals'.

This select little group did not at

tach some high and mighty name to

Iheir organization, but merely called

themselves the Lazy Club. Liberty-

Hyde Bailey, and his students made

up the club to promote interest and

knowledge in vegetable crops, flori

culture, and pomology. The meeting

places were at first at various places,

at Prof. Bailey's home, at the rooms of

the members, and finally at its own

clubrooms.

The first clubhouse was located neai

the first greenhouses, the foundations

of which are now under Hoy Field.

Six hundred dollars, The gift of a friend

of the Lazy Club, was used to build

and equip the club rooms. There was

one room of mystery in the building,

that was Prof. Bailey's store room, and

even the 'eleven immortals' spiritual

power did not help them to see the

contents of Prof. Bailey's workroom

Meetings were usually attended in

full strength because of the custom

of serving eats at each meeting.

Doughnuts, grape juice, cider, and the

fruits of the season found their way

into the meeting place, and finally

into the stomachs of the president

and the eleven immortals.

The original record of the club con

sisted of a mention of the first topic

treated at the meeting and the signa

tures of the members present. The

first talk to be recorded was on the

subject of Begonias and was presented

by E. G. Lodman. The record and

minutes of this first meeting have been

preserved by Prof. Bailey, and are in

his possession at present.

When Hoy Field was planned and

leveled to make an athletic field, the

Tower, famous all over the United

States as the home of the Lazy Club,

the oldest Cornell agricultural club,

was destined to oblivian in spite of

the efforts of its friends. Plans made

for its re-establishment were never

carried out. The rooms with it.<;

horticultural journals and atmosphere

of relaxation were a familiar meeting

place, and their loss wras keenly lei*.

Of the 'eleven immortals' ail but one

has become important in botany, horti

culture, and vegetable crops. These

men were J. C. Blair, Harold Powell,

M. G. Kaius, Wendell Paddock, E. G.

Lodman, William Miller, H. C. Irish, A.

P. Wyman, W. M. Munson, J. Keating,

and Earnest Walker.

The Lazy Club has been replaced by

other organizations, the Vegetable

Crops and the Floriculture Club, yet

neither of these organizations have

the same setup as had the famous old

club.

You can depend upon the cooperation

of a group of high-grade, intelligent

craftsmen at the Ithaca Engraving Co.

Makers of printing plates of all kinds,

in black and white and in color.

Ithaca Engraving Co,
Seneca and Tioga

PRINTING

GETS THINGS DONE

The Wilcox Press
317 COLLEGE AVENUE

ITHACA, NEW7 YORK



If it's

(printing ! !

think of

5Yo rton's
PHONE 9451

Our Representative Will Call

Norton Printing Company
317 East State St. - Ithaca, N. Y.

Opposite STRAND Theatre

The "Swellest"

Shirt Tale

Ever Told

Pre-Shrunk

MANHATTEN

SHIRTS

$1.95
Men's Shop - Main Floor

THE NEW

ROTHSCHILD'S

Richfield Products

Complete Lubrication

Tire Service

On The Hill

Dryden, Ithaca and Maple

Dial 2611

AND

On The Level

Fulton and W. Buffalo

Dial 2008

Gordon Gas Stations

HAVE YOU GAPS

IN YOUR WARDROBE?

We can help you fill them up . . . whether the

gaps are large or small . Sport clothes, travel

clothes, party clothes, we've got them all. And

little "fillers-in" in the way of underwear and

accessories, too! Or start from scratch and get

your complete outfit here . . . you'll find

// pays to shop at

PENNEY'S



Library,

N. Y. S. Collage of Agr

Agr. Experiment Station

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

THESE Tractors A

Backed by

re

EXPERIENC /

•
It may be all right to take chances on small

things, but when it is time for a major step
that will affect all your working days and your

entire family's welfare, chance and experiment
must be avoided. Tractor purchase is such a step.
When a man invests in tractor power he wants

to be sure of many things. He wauts it to be of

utmost utility the year around; to be perfectly
adapted for good work with many machines; and

to be of such lasting quality that it will still be

Here are a few examples
of the mechanical qualities that are built into the

McCormick-Deering FARMALL 12. And remem

ber that with this tractor you have available the

Most Complete Line of "Quick 'Attachable" Ma

chines on the market— each on or off in 2 to 8

minutes. A new hydraulic power lift is now avail

able. Write for catalog on our full tractor line.

handling the heavy farm work years from now.

When it is time for you to buy, bank on Inter

national Harvester experience! Your choice of a
tractor in theMcCormick-Deering line—whether

it be Farmall-type, regular wheel-tvpe, crawler,
or orchard tractor— is the most capable tractor
that money can buy. Thirty years of progress,
with both power ANDpower machines, has made

this Company the largest tractor builder in the

world. You will get best performance, economv,
and service from a McCormick-Deering tractor.

Hundreds of thousands of farmers know that

these are FACTS. Consult your McCormick-

Deering dealer in regard to tractors and power

farming machines.

International Harvester Company
*«* *. ..... , (incorporated)
606 So. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Illinois

SS|M,r

McCORMICK-DEERING
TRACTORS and EQUIPMENT
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THE CO-OP THINKS OF SPRING

It won't be long now until we are right in

the middle of spring and that is the time

when books become rather unpopular. But

don't forget that the Co-op can supply

equipment for play as well as for work.

TENNIS EQUIPMENT: The most

popular makes of rackets and balls at prices

to suit your pocketbook. Tennis shoes

from 85c up.

SOFTBALL EQUIPMENT:—An assort

ment of bats from 50c to $1.75 and the

official concealed stitch soft ball.

OUTDOOR CLOTHING: — Corduroy

jackets and slacks at reduced prices. Also

sweat shirts, running pants and other items.

Lots of other items too. If you get the

Co-op habit it is apt to save you money.

THE CORNELL CO-OP

Opposite Willard Straight

Be Smart! Wear A

Hand'Knit Suit

We have a large selection of yarns, of all

colors and qualities from which you can make

for yourself, a sweater, coat or suit.

Twinkle Crepe Cassimere Sport

This is a soft medium- All wool firm yarn that

weight wool spun with is ideal for a coat at 65c

silk at 40c a hall. a hall.

THE NEW

ROTHSCHILD'S

Richfield Products!

Complete Lubrication

Tire Service

On The Hill

Dryden, Ithaca and Maple

Dial 2611

AND

On The Level

Fulton and W. Buffalo

Dial 2008

Gordon Gas Stations

POULTRY RAISERS

Have Been Coming to Treman, King & Com

pany For 92 Years For Equipment That Is

Scientific and Dependable.

Our 1936 Display of Poultry \eltis Is More

Complete Than Ever

Special Equipment Made To Order

In Our Tin Shop

Treman, King's
State at Cayuga
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The Poultry Industry— Yesterday and Today

THE
history of poultry culture is

a romantic and eventful narra

tive which can be traced back

several centuries before Christ. Fowls

were first brought under domestica

tion by inhabitants of the Malayan

Peninsula in southern Asia. The cock

was first captured to serve as a time

keeper and as a watchdog, but later

cock fighting came into prominence

as the leading sport and was the reas

on for many public gatherings. Today

the primitive Malaysian uses the

cock bird to count his days in the

dark recesses of the jungle just as

the pre-Malays carried the ancestors

of our domesticated fowls for the same

purpose, as they migrated down the

river gorges of southeastern Asia. The

regularity with which the cock toid

them certain periods of the night and

day by his melodious crowing estab

lished his value as a time clock. The

dependability of his alarm as he

sensed danger or anything strange

made his presence invaluable for the

primitive traveler and his family in

forseeing approaching danger. The

ease with which the cock could be

transported and fed was also a favor

able reason for his use.

Because of these abilities of the

cock, a series of rituals developed

around him, some of which, are still

procticed by primitive groups. In the

beginning, cocks and only cocks were

wanted. The Malay tribesman would

steal baby chicks from the jungle and

as the chicks developed, the cocks

were kept and the pullets were re

turned to the wilds. Frequently birds

were sacrificed to ward off evil. It

was believed that an individual who

killed a white male bird having a di

vided comb, would lose his possessions

yet would be free from the presence

of the devil in his home. The sport

of cock-fighting, too, arose as a sub

stitute for human battle. Among the

superstitions of medical interest

ascribed in the cock are: pills made

of pounded dried flesh of the cock,

mixed with equal parts of gallnuts and

sumach, were ingested for the immedi

ate alleviation of pain; the gall when

consumed with mutton broth in the

morning on an empty stomach restored

the memory; madness was cured by

the smoke of the dried comb of a

white or red cock; drinking a solu-

By H. J. Davis
tion containing dried comb of a white

or red cock; drinking a solution con

taining dried comb broke up bad

habits; an application of a cock's

blood mixed with honey increased a

man's virility.

THE
early Malays would cat neither

chickens nor eggs. The exact time

and part played by early Malay women

in using eggs and birds for food is

not recorded ; but as far back as we

are able to trace the habits of pioneer

groups in all countries, we find the

women taking an interest in birds

for the sake of their meat and the

eggs they laid, whereas men were in

terested primarily in their sporting

qualities.

The development of the art of in

cubation probably began in some pre

historic era. Chinese writers refer

to the operation of incubators as early

as 500 B. C. and they claim to have

borrowed the custom from the Malays.

Satisfactory hatches were obtained by

placing the eggs in barrels which

were heated from the outside by

means of decomposing green manure.

Healthy chicks were secured from

this type of incubator. However,

skeptics claimed that fowls so hatch

ed were unfit for food because the

meat was permanently contaminated

by the use of the manure and that the

latter also induced sterility.

The Egyptians used as incubators

ovens made of sun dried brick and

mud. These hatcheries were divided

into a number of compartments, each

of which had a capacity of several

thousand eggs. Heat was supplied by

burning either camel manure or finely

chopped straw.

Both the Malays and the Egyptians

determined the temperature of the

eggs by holding them against their

eyelid where the sensitive nerves told

them whether the temperature was too

hot or too cold. Another means of

checking on the temperature involved

the use of wax which would barely

melt at body temperature. By placing

a container of this way in the in

cubator and adjusting the temperatu.s

so that the wax remained in a semi-

liquid form, the temperature proved

suitable for good hatchability hatch

ing.

The uevelopment of brooding closely

paralleled the advances in incuba

tion. The earlier brooders, like the

earlier incubators, were heated from

fermenting manure. The Egyptians

utilized the same equipment for both

incubation and brooding, a practice

which has persisted in that country

to the present time.

FROM
the so-called "jungle fowl"

of southern Asia were developed

several breeds of poultry some of

which were later taken to Europe and

spread across the continent as civiliza

tion progressed. The first poultry in

the United States came from the prim

itive European stock and were brought

to this country with the earlier set

tlers of Jamestown in 1607. How

ever, the possibilities of producing and

managing poultry flocks for financial

profits were unrecognized prior to

1825. Previous to this time fowls were

owned by farmers and by suburban

ites as a matter of course to provide

food for home consumption. Eggs

were almost exclusively a warm

weather product as no special care

was given to hens to induce laying.

Also, in colonial days the abundance

of wild game and birds, including tur

keys, tended to minimize the need for

maintaining domestic flocks.

The period from 1825 to 1860

brought cheap grain and improved

transportation and a boon was thus

given to poultry production partic

ularly in the Ohio valley. In 1839 in

each of sixteen states the total valua

tion of poultry and eggs was $250,000

or more. The greatest concentration

of flocks were in the states of New

York, Virginia and Pennsylvania with

the valuation for New York reaching

more than $1,500,000 and for Wiscon

sin and Iowa, the states farthest west-

( Please turn to page 117)
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The Queen Is Dead
By Jack Spaven '36

THE
word spread like chaff before

an April wind, 'R-1149' was

dead! It seemed that R-2146

had discovered the stiffened body of

her friend when she lifted her lids

the other morning and looked arounfl
the spacious quarters of The Old

Ladies Home. There under the roost

was R-1149, her feet drawn daintily

up under her, her comb gently cover

ing up her glazed eyes. The Queen

was dead! God save the Queen!

The grand old lady of the Cornell

flock was no more. In the eight years

and three months of record breaking-

service for the poultry department,

during which she produced 1,515 eggs

and set a record by averaging 200

eggs a year for seven straight years,

she had made a great name for her

self and was acknowledged matiarch

of the flock.

As became her royal station, noth

ing less fashionable than 'nephritis,

bordering on visceral gout' could take

R-1149 from this world into Chicken

Professor G. F. Heuser, of the De

partment of Poultry Husbandry, said

recently, in a discussion of "Bottle

Chickens," that the scientific values

of displaying chickens in glass jars
were neglible. Dr. Heuser's com

ment was occasioned by the recent

notoriety given Henry and Mathide,

fowls, whose owners had imprisoned
them since they were chicks in five-

gallon carboys. The individuals, im

prisoned thus, were fed by their own

ers at normal intervals, but no rec

ords of their growth were kept and

visual appearance became the only
clue to their well-being. Only re

cently did the effort of the laymen
scientists come to light when the

Humane Society of Denver, Colorado,
became alarmed at the plight of

Mathide, who now fullgrown, remains
a prisoner unable to escape through
the three inch bottle neck. The food
and water given the "Bottled Chicken"
can be controlled, but the disadvan
tages of such confinement outway the

advantages except perhaps the fact
that it incites public curiosity which
is seldom of value in scientific re

search.

More useful, Dr. Heuser, believes
is the experiment, in which one hun
dred and forty-four white Leghorns
confined to wire cages, are under

going nutritional tests. These hens

Heaven. The royal physicians were

powerless to stop the attack of the

disease, and could only stand by until

the end came.

The entire chicken colony mourned

the passing of their ruler; especially

did the inmates of the Old Ladies

Home feel the loss, as it was in this

establishment that the Queen, along

with 34 ladies in waiting kept the

royal household. The death broke up

this famous Old Ladies Home Pen,

and now the other ancients run with

the rest of the flock, and are being

used by poultrymen in a study of

longevity and sustained production.

R-1149 has had an interesting life

from the poultryman's standpoint

During the first year of her life she

reached her laying peak with 241

eggs. The other seven years total as

follows: 221, 214, 210, 188, 152, 175,

114. The hatchability of her eggs in

creased from 73 to 83 percent in the

fourth year, and begain dropping

rapidly to zero in the seventh year,

By P. L. Loomis '37

live contentedly in their wire cells

under accurately controlled condi

tions of temperature, aeration and

sanitation. They all receive an equal

chance to eat and feed at anytime

they feel inclined to do so, and their

activity, growth, and daily egg produc

tion are ample indications of their

physical condition. The advantages

of such confinement, the scientists be

lieve, lies in the fact that accurate

control of conditions is constantly

held in check by the experimenters.

It would be natural to assume that

hens confined to cages would not have

advantages of exercise which would

seem necessary for their healthful,

vigorous maintenance, but such is not

the case, and from all appearances

hens do not need large areas to roam

in since they are excessively active

even in rather close confinement. In

view of this fact we can cite examples
of large commercial henneries in

our large cities, in which hens are

kept in small cages and the producers
are able to realize profits from im

mediate delivery of strictly fresh eggs

to the consumer.

This particular flock of white Leg
horns is being studied with reference

to the protein requirement of egg pro

duction. Chickens of standard weights

are being fed various percentages of

protein to learn which percentage is

e and then rising to 10.4 percent in the

e eighth and last year of her life.

Even though her station was above

the other members of her flock and

1 her royal blood unquestioned R-1149

v did not get special or extra care, and

3 was treated as one of her own people.

3 Cornell grain and mash rations were

I used throughout the eight years of

3 her life, and she had artificial lighting

> in her royal suite.

R-1149 had acquaintances among

some of the foremost poultrymen of
'

the United States and Canada, and

spent the first years of her life while

Cornell's famous poultryman, Prof.

James Rice was head of the depart

ment.

What bird will ascend the throne

; and occupy the empty nest left by

R-1149 is not known, but it is rumored

in poultry circles that there are sev-

i eral near relatives of the dead Queen

who have their eyes on the coveted

position.

most favorable, and at what time in

the hen's production period a certain

percentage may be advantageously fed

to get the highest egg yield. The

amounts fed range from 14% to 20%

protein and results up to the present

time indicate that to obtain early

rapid growth the daily feeding should

contain about 19% to 20% protein

during the chicks first four to six

weeks; the next three months 17%

to 18% is recommended and for the

remaining life span, or producing

years, 15% to 16% protein tends to

promote the best egg production to

gether with a vigorous healthy con

dition.

The importance of the protein ex

periment is significant in view of the

previous studies, of the various agri

cultural experiment stations, which

have concluded that protein levels are

closely related to various conditions

such as; chick mortality; feather pull

ing; rickets: tail pulling; cannibal

ism; lack of disease resistance; and

poor physical condition.

Several other experiments being car

ried on by the department at present
are attempting to prove the value of

corn gluten meal in the diet and if

there is any appreciable effect on in

terior egg quality. Experimenters are

also attempting to show the effect of

vitamin G on the hatchibility of eggs.

Bottled Chickens
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EVERYONE
has heard the cackling

of a hen in the poultry yard in

which she tells of her achieve

ment. Producing a product so com

plete as an egg is something to raise

the "ego" of any hen. There are ex

ceptions to the rule and hens may be

individually different in their expres

sion, so that we find some hens do

not cackle after laying, while other

hens cackle when there are no eggs

in sight. The question, why does a

hen cackle, is well placed in the

category containing the enigma,

"which came first, the chicken or the

egg?" Obviously the hen cackles be

cause she wants to.

Let us glance at the product she

has produced. It is warm and moist

due to a coating of mucus. In a short

time the mucus dries forming a gel

atinous cuticle called the bloom. This

cuticle covers the pores in the shell,

thereby decreasing evaporating of the

egg's contents. Much rough handling

and humid storage conditions will

add to the destruction of this bloom.

Mother Nature did not designate an

egg to be two ounces of human food,

but is concerned in obtaining a chick

from it. During the incubation pro

cess the pores become the passageway

of the respiratory gases involved in

the development of the embryo. After

the destruction of the protective cuti

cle, bacteria and molds may enter

and by their growth will eventually

cause the egg to become unfit for food

and as a potential chick.

As there are fashions in innunmer-

able objects, so certain colors of egg

shells are in vogue in different parts

of the country. In contemplating a

purchase of eggs, some people do

nothing more than to discriminate

against a certain color of shell. The

interior quality of the egg is in no

way correlated with the outside pig

mentation.

The shell is a rigid structure of al

most pure calcium carbonate and is

composed of three layers. The inside

layer is thin and crystalline; the

middle layer, thick, granular, and

spongy, and the last layer, thin and

porous; all layers have the same ap

proximate chemical composition.

If any coloration is shown in the

shell, it is present in this last outside

layer. Certain breeds of poultry have

the faculty of putting into their shells

a brown pigment which is secreted by

certain glands in the formation of the

shell. The intensity of the brown

pigment accounts for the shades of

right angles to a beam of light, a green

fluorescence appears. The fluorescence

The Egg
By J. E. Bauernfeind '36

shell color varying from a deep brown

to a slight tint of light tan. Other

breeds lack this characteristic and

therefore produce white shelled eggs.

SUCH
beliefs or ideas that a certain

colored egg will beat to a firmer

white, give a richer yellow color, or

have a stronger taste, as general

statements are untrue. At times the

color of the shell and an egg char

acteristic may be observed to occur

together, but such a relationship is

not a general rule. These observa

tions probably arise from standard

ized methods of feeding and manage

ment within a given region, or from

heredity within a certain strain of

birds, as these factors have an im

portant effect on egg quality.

Usually white shelled eggs sell at a

premium over brown; however in the

New England states brown shelled

eggs sell at the higher prices. Exam

ination of the breeds of poultry raised

in the New England states will show

that those breeds producing brown

shelled eggs predominate. Thus by

precedent and familiarity the New

Englanders have probably come to re

gard the only egg as the brown egg

except when prices are exorbitant

or the supply is depleted.

Directly on the inside of the shell

there is a tough papery membrane as

additional protection against bac

terial growth. The pores of the shell

do not continue through this chitenous

layer and therefore we have a cover

ing of the pores on the inside of the

shell. A second membrane, the last

obstruction before we reach the egg's

contents, encloses the liquid contents

in a sac. This air space is the result

of contraction by cooling of the con

tents of the egg after it is laid. As

the egg ages and evaporation takes

place, the size of the air sac progress

ively increases thus serving as a rough

index of the age of the egg and the

conditions under which it was held.

EGG
white is a high quality protein

and will coagulate upon applica

tion of heat. From this property we

are able to boil and poach eggs. Egg

white is quite opalescent and if a

volume of albumen from eggs laid by

adequately fed hens is observed at

is due to direct light striking ovaflavin

present in albumen and being emitted

at a different wave length. Ovaflavin

is the growth-promoting factor of

vitamin G.

The yolk, a globular mass of high

ly colored palatable nutrients, is ap

proximately located in the center of

the egg, and is held in a sac called

the vitelline membrane. The vital

cell or blastoderm, rest upon this

membrane and upon incubation will

develop into the chick. By means

of heavy white threads attached at

opposire ends of the yolk the position

of the yolk is fairly well determined.

These threads are of an albumen na

ture and are called chalazae. The

chalazae acting as an axes allowing

the yolk to rotate so that the egg is

always balanced when the vital cell is

on top. In this position the vital cell

receives the greatest amount of heat

during natural incubation. The bright

yellow color of the yolk attracts much

attention. Eggs laid in the spring

usually contain darker colored yolks

than eggs laid during the winter. This

is due to the amount of the xanthopyll

or similiar pigments in the diet. The

more xanthophyll a hen is fed the

darker the yolk becomes. In our

modern methods of feeding on com

mercial farms the amount of xantho

phyll in the diet is quite constant and

therefore we have less variance in

yolk color.

EGGS
have but one rival for su

premacy as our most complete

and essential food, and that is milk.

For a given size and weight eggs are

a very concentrated form of animal

food. For nutrition, growth, and

health we usually speak of eggs and

milk, one supplementing the other, as

forming one of our best food combin

ations of an animal nature. Profes

sor Emeritus James Rice explains this

by saying that Mother Nature has al

ways reserved her best for her young.

Eggs are potent in vitamins A, B, and

G, containing fair amounts of vitamin

D and E, but little C. A fresh egg

is undoubtedly one of the most na

tural sanitary foods, being the only

one manufactured completely and

sealed within the animal body. Pro

fessor Rice again states that equal

weights of eggs and a good meat have

much in common and can replace one

another. In comparing the two above,

eggs have five times as much lime,

one times more iron, and greater

amounts of iodine and vitamins than

meat. We should use eggs in our

diet to supplement our other foods

and to add variety and balance to the

menu.



Home-Ec Doings

SORORITY DOG TWICE

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

'Brother', a brown and black canine,

whose residence is reported to be a

well known sorority on the hill, twice

tried to end it all last week when he

became despondant. When interview

ed by a Countryman reporter he said

'I just can't stand being a woman's

dog, so I thought that I'd take the

easy way out.'

During a meeting of Prof. Bristow

Adam's advertising class, Brother

made his way to the window, jumped

upon the sill and stood poised there

three stories above certain death.

Just as he was about to make his last

leap, Prof. Adams sprang to his rescue

and hauled him from the perilous

ledge. After a severe talking to Prof.

Adams released him and thought

that everything would be alright. As

soon as the class had got back to

normal Brother again tried to throw

himself into the' arms of death. He

was again rescued by Prof. Adams,

who again admonished him for his

weak will and cowardly spirit. When

Brother was told in no uncertain

terms that he was nothing better than

a sissy, he broke down and wept

brokenly. "Here I am, a sorority

pooch, and I try to be a man by end

ing it all, and now I'm branded as

a sissy . . . (tears)."

Last reports have it that Brother

has returned to his sorority house,

hoping that some tried and true fra

ternity men will dognap him away

from his femine abode.

VOCATIONAL DISCUSSIONS

OPEN TO ALL CLASSES

The newly organized vocational dis

cussion program began on Thursday,

March 5, when Dr. Frances Markey,

instructor in rural education, spoke

on the topic, "Discovering your apti

tudes: How does this help in think

ing of what you can do?" On the fol

lowing Thursday, Miss Esther Stocks,

secretary of the college of home eco

nomics, outlined the vocations which

have attracted many home economics

graduates. In her talk on March 19,

Dean Fitch suggested specific books,

agencies, and other contacts helpful
to graduating students seeking em

ployment. The last. Thursday before

spring recess, Miss Stocks and Mrs.

Williams of the University Placement

Bureau gave helpful hints about the

technique of letter writing and inter

viewing.

These discussions are held in Room

124 of Martha Van Rensselaer Hall

every Thursday afternoon, beginning
at 4:15 o'clock and are open to all

students of the college of home ec.

i —
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CHATTER

What we like about spring is that

you can rave on and on about almost

anything and nobody particularly

cares because they feel pretty much

the same way. Our own editor told

us, with a certain sprightliness incom

patible with winter weather, to just

"let go" on the Home Ec. page this

issue—a rash suggestion, that, with

the robins and pussy willows getting

in our hair.

And so, just to show we have a

mind of our own we're getting right

into the spirit of this poultry issue

with the most logical subject possible,

which is eggs. We recognize, of

course, the legitimate place of poul

try itself on a home economics page,

and have thrilled much the same as

you and you and you to the smell of

frying chicken. But when it comes

to a showdown, egg or chicken first,

we say the egg came first! We have

plenty of support there, all the way

from the chef to whom "the egg is the

cement that holds the castles of cook

ery together" to the canny Chinese

who gets right down to earth in a

more homely way by saying" you can

substitute a turnip for an egg only

once." Our own brisk American way

of saying it is probably as good as

any, "Don't put all your eggs in one

basket."

Cornell campus boasts of future

fashion correspondents. 'Mademoiselle'

feminine Esquire, has admitted Cor

nell to the ranks of leading colleges

of the country, and asked its girls

to compete in a fashion contest. Sev

eral girls of each class of the Home

Economics College were asked to en

ter and submitted reports of fashions

typical of the campus.

The contest leads to position on the

"college board," which the magazine

is establishing. The girls will write

fashion reports, supervise future con

tests, run fashion shows and repre

sent 'Mademoiselle' on the campus.

Sweaters and skirts are tops at Cor

nell, and triangular scrafs brighten

up the outfit like a new love-affair.

Wear the point in back and hold the

ends together with your high-school

ring—or his—. Cornell coeds defy

the muddy weather with brown and

white sport shoes. Suit yourself

about wearing a hat. Bright colored

felts are seen dashing to class, or

you may display your latest hair-do

for the critical males to see. For

evening, let your pet phobias run

wild and be just you.

MODERN EASTER

EGGS ARE OMELETS

Easter dates from the dawn of

Christitnity, but the chief symbol

which is connected with it in these

modern times should be as modern as

the time—at least within a day or

two. The Easter egg is a symbol of

reviving life, but even at that we

don't want it chirping at us if we chip

it—that is if we aspire to eat it. There

are many ways to cook eggs, and there

has been a centuries old debate as

to which is the best. The poets, John

Dryden and Alexander Pope preferred

their eggs roasted. Pope in his

Epistles Of Horace writes "The vul

gar boil, the learned roast, an egg."

You can take your choice as to

whether to brand yourself vulgar or

learned by the way you prefer your

eggs. We won't take sides. But, as

far as we can discover, no poet has

ever mentioned an omelet (perhaps

because there's no rhyme for it, though

there is a reason.)

There are two ways of making an

omelet the French method in which

the eggs are beaten slightly, and the

way in which the yolks are beaten

until thick and lemon colored, and

the stiffly beaten whites are folded

into the yolks to make a puffy omelet.

All sorts of foods can be included

in these two different types. They

can be made with cheese, fish, fruits,

macaroni, meats, jelly, and vegetables.

And are they good ?

MISS MONTAGUE ASSISTS

IN C0STU3IE SHOP

Miss Lena Montague has become

new associate in the Costume Shop,

following the retirement of Mrs.

Carolyn Mcllroy, for many years a

member of the faculty in the depart

ment of textiles and clothing. Miss

Montague has been for sixteen years

connected with specialty shops in

New York City as a professional shop

per and taught for several years be

fore coming to Cornell. A native of

Kentucky, Miss Montague finds Ithaca

well up to the southern standards

of hospitality.

The household art department has

likewise added a new member to its

staff, Miss Virginia True, who besides

teaching a course in the department

is pursuing graduate work in the

fine arts department of the college of

architecture. Miss True comes from

Colorado where for some time she

taught at the University of Colorado

and gained distinction in the west as

an exhibiting artist. Her display of

Indian designs for pottery recently
shown in the college received much

interested and enthusiastic comment.
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COUNTRYMAN COUSINS CAPER

AT ST. PATRICK'S PARTY

The tower clock strikes nine; rain

is coming down by the bucket-fulls,

but this inconvenience does not damp

en the enthusiasm of the Cornell

Countryman board members and the

compets who arrive at Ag Economics

building on Tuesday night, March 17,

for a Saint Patrick's dance. Called

for in cars, the fairer members ar

rive with feet daintly dry despite flood

conditions in the vicinity. The leap

year spirit pervades as the girls cut

on their fellow members, and to make

a good party of it, several folk dances

with "a right hand to your partner,"

are tripped. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gib

son, chaperones take part with us in

our holiday celebration, and add their

graciousness to make our party com

plete. True to the traditions of the

ages, the merry-makers were refresh

ed with nourishment in the form of

punch and cookies.

HENS LOSE HEADS AT FIVE

3IAY PRODUCE 'TILL EIGHT

Because of the demand for chicken

dinners, no one knows how long a

hen might live if given a chance.

"Also," says Professor G. 0. Hall of

the poultry department at Cornell

University, 'the scientist and the poul

tryman are more interested in how

long a hen will continue to produce

eggs economically rather than how

long she will live if she has a chance

to round out her full life span.

"Most hens meet their fate when

they are about four or five years old.

A bird usually lays more eggs during

the first or pullet, year than in later

years. If birds could be bred and

then managed so they would continue

to produce eggs for many years, the

expensive process of renewing from

one-half to two-thirds of the flock

each year would be done away with.

"The Cornell University experi

mental flock has one hen, however,

that is going strong in her eighth year.

She has completed seven laying years

with an average of 200 eggs each

year, or a total of 1,401 eggs during

the seven years.

"Thirty-three other birds of the

same strain are in the pen with her,

none is less than four years of age.

The thirty-four hens have averaged

926 eggs each during their laying, or

178 eggs apiece for the four laying

years."

SENIORS

Keep in Contact

with

The Countryman . .

CAMPUS CHATS

The Renaissance has come to. the

ag campus. You students who took

orientation in the main lecture room

of Roberts may remember the scaly

appearance of the walls and ceiling.

While dreamily listening to the speak

er the students used to cogitate upon

the large pieces of dried paint hang

ing from the walls and speculate ment

ally upon the possibilities of a frag

ment falling down and gently tapping

the unsuspecting speaker on the head.

But alas, no longer will this pleas

ant diversion take the students mind

from his work; for the lecture room

is being repainted.

While we rejoice that the building

will once more have a modern appear

ance, we can not help but pity the

poor freshmen of '40 who will have

to look elsewhere for their diversion.

Tramp, tramp, tramp; onward to the

studio! Yes, this is Friday, one

o'clock and it is to the Countryman

broadcast we are marching, for they

say it is one interesting program! The

fan mail has grown by leaps and

bounds since their modest beginning

last year. Solutions to the problems

given each week which are the first

to be telegraphed or written to the

Countryman offices receive a year's

subscription to the publication.

To WESG we are tearing, to match

our wits with the man in charge, for

although his questions may be tough,

our answers are not tender. Our

hearts flutter with excitement as we

tip toe up to the mike. Maybe Uncle

Udolph or Cousin Corrie will hear our

tremulous voices. No, we emphatically

do not believe in leap year, in fact on

the twenty-ninth of February we

clung to our room and, oh yes, just

incidently to the telephone. There, we

have spoken on the Cornell Country

man program, and someone else trips

up to take our place. A week from

today we shall keep our date under

the noonday sun in the campus studio.

The stone balustrades which adorn

the men's dormitories at Cornell Uni

versity are crumbling from weather

ing, and already have been replaced.

It is believed that the contractor

who placed them there did not take

into account the plane of stratification.

The stone used is a locally quarried

sedimentary limestone, which, unless

its layers of formation are set parallel

to the earth will allow water to seep

in between them. In winter this

freezes and expands, forcing the

stone to peel or crack.

EIGHTEEN REPORT

FOR COMPETITION

Business and editorial competitions

for the Cornell Countryman opened

the evening of March the third at the

Countryman Offices in Roberts Hall.

Professor Bristow Adams, as the guest

speaker, discussed the value of extra

curricular activities, especially in re

gard to a well known college publica

tion. Contacts with board members,

the faculty, and others tend to

broaden ones interests and experi

ence. The training in newspaper work

as well as the attitudes of dependibil-

ity self reliance and responsibility all

fit one for success in the business

world. Many of the former editors

and business managers now hold ex

cellent positions on large publica

tions, and Board members have found

this valuable in obtaining jobs. Jack

Spaven '36 editor-in-chief and W. H.

Sherman '36, business manager, ex

plained the staff work and outlined the

rules of the competition.

The editorial compets are; P. L

Loomis '37, H. M. Bowman '38, C. A.

Guzewich '38, R. A. Miller '38, O. W.

Vaughan '38, V. F. Wood '39, A. J.

Davis '39, R. W. Markham '39, and

Morris Shroder '39. Those out for

business are; A. D. Gentle '37, E. M.

Bahret '38, T. C. Gerlach '38, G. D.

Grant '39, D B. Meade '38, M. E. Merz

'39, R. A. Rohr '39, and M. G. Hurd '39.

OUT OF THE DARK

The home economics cafeteria

adapted itself admirably to a rather

problematical situation when for two

days during the week of the Annual

Extension Conference the building-

was without electricity as a result of

the sleet storm which blew trees and

power poles on the campus every

which-way. According to the junior

extension people who attended a din

ner scheduled for one of these eve

nings, the candle light was adequate

and even effective, and there wrere no

outward indications of temporarily

useless electric bake ovens, dumb

waiters, dishwashers, refrigerators,

and the like. The fact that the de

partment served an excellent meal and

that both sides could see some humor

in the situation shows real ingenuity

on the part of Miss Katharine Harris,

head of the department of institution

management, and her staff.

. . . and the

Countryman will

Keey You in Contact

With Cornell
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MCLEOD INVESTIGATES TOWN

BESIEGED BY BUGS

The city has its "bugs" as well as

the country, as shown by many re

quests that come to the New York

State College of Agriculture from per

sons in city and town homes.

Whereas the medical doctor is call

ed to mend broken bones and treat

bruises, the "bug doctors" or entomol-

gists are called to stop an invasion of

home-wreckers, or disease-spreading

insects. Often, it is their duty, not to

save, but to kill.

Whether in country or town, the

bugs go where the a la carte service

pleases them. The city home may

have its mosquitoes, house flies, cock

roaches, bedbugs, millipedes, earwigs,

termites or "white ants", and scores

of other insects who see no difference

between a cabin in the woods and a

sumptous suburban home.

A short time ago, Professor G. F.

MacLeod of the entomology depart

ment at Cornell was called to a small

town in western New York by a local

health officer. Great swarms of crawl

ing bugs were alarming folks by in

vading their homes. He stocked his

official "bug-wagon" with the neces

sary equipment and hurriedly set

forth.

He found thousands upon thousands

of these many-legged millipedes crawl

ing over the foundations of the houses,

into cellar windows, up porch posts,

and throughout the homes. One house

wife said she was dizzy from running

around and around the house with a

stick to kill them. The source of all

the trouble for the town was found

to be an abandoned gravel pit which

had been converted into a neighbor

hood dump. The remedy called for

removing the sore spot. He eased

their fears, however, by saying that

the bugs, although disagreeable and

ugly, were harmless.

"Several news items have appeared

recently in regard to property de

stroyed by termites or white ants,"

says Dr. MacLeod. "Either we are

becoming more alert to the menace of

these home-wreckers or they are be

coming more destructive. New York

City has several firms whose sole

business is to destroy termite infesta

tions, repair damages, and install

termite-proof construction in houses.

This business has become a profession
in itself. Many cities and states have

passed laws that require certain prac
tices in the building code to protect
against termite injury.

"The most awful-looking bug is most
often harmless. The entomologist's
job is to know the nature of these in

sects. A few years ago, agricultural
colleges and experiment stations were

considered as institutions of service
to farmers only.

THIRTY THREE YEARS AGO

The Board of Trustees have given

to the Athletic Association twenty two

acres from the old farm to be made

into an athletic field. Here one will

be able to play tennis, cricket, or la

crosse, which ever he wishes.

Professor Wing has purchased six

teen steer calves from the west, which

with the Holsteins and the Jerseys

of the dairy, will give us a representa

tive herd.

James Edward Rice '90 has been ap

pointed assistant professor of poul

try husbandry. During the three years

that he was an assistant here, he gave

the first definite course in poultry

husbandry ever given in an American

agricultural college.

Professor Bailey became director

of the College and experiment station

and Dean of the Faculty, relinquishing

the professorship of horticulture for

that of Rural Economy.

Seventeen agricultural students are

candidates for the degree of Bachelor

of Science of Agriculture in June,

1904. Three more expect to receive the

degree of Master of Science.

A. C. Qua '00 sends his subscription,

and adds that the Countryman is just

what he was looking for to keep him

in touch with the college and former

students.

TWELVE YEARS AGO

Back in '24 Jimmie Rice, former

head of the Poultry department, re

ceived a serious injury from the weak

er sex. One day he was expounding to

a flock of white Leghorns on the eco

nomic advantages of maximum egg

production, when a discourteous pul

let went to sleep. Upon being repri

manded and properly punished, the

chicken became enraged, bit the pro

fessor on the hand, and flew the coop.

Perhaps Professor Rice believes that

chickens will be chickens, even to

pecking.

A young lady writes to one of the

departments of the college of agri

culture as follows: "Is it true that

your department offers a course for

teachers, fitting them to become farm

ers' wives? If so, save room for six

of us, and also we will take some grad

uate work, just to be sure. (Ah, co-eds,
even now!)

The foundation walls of the Goldwin

Smith Hall of Humanities are rising

rapidly, and further east the stone

cutters are dressing the sandstone

blocks for Rockeller Hall of Physics.
Plans are also being made for the

College of Agriculture building.

HO-NUN-DE-KAH HOLDS

SPECIAL ELECTION

At a special election Ho-Nun-De-

Kah recently elected: president, Jos

eph King '36; vice-president, Herbert

Hopper '36.

RED SQUIRRELS TRIUMPH

OVER GREY COUSINS

How many grey squirrels have you

observed about the campus this

spring? Probably not many, as they

are nearly all of the red variety.

This condition exists in spite of the

great exodus of grey squirrels from

New England to New York State last

summer. They came by the millions,

urged by some reason beyond our

knowledge although many causes are

advanced to account for it.

Perhaps very few have heard of an

effort some years ago to establish the

grey squirrel on our campus. About

1906 twelve pairs of these squirrels

were brought from Central Park in

New York City and released in the

vicinity of the president's home. Here

there was plenty of food in the form

of acorns and chestnuts and it seemed

an ideal location.

An amusing incident of this attempt

is related by Bill Barnes '14 who, at

that time, as a boy, was living on Col

lege Avenue. Bill delivered groceries

for a nearby store during the summer.

Carrying groceries to the home of

Professor Merritt who lived where

Baker now stands, he was startled

by something dropping into his basket.

A big blob of grey at close range

caused him to drop the basket and re

treat. It proved to be a squirrel

which took its choice of the food as

poor scared Bill helplessly looked

on. Later Bill gathered up the re

mains and returned to the store.

However, a few months later the

red squirrels again reigned supreme.

They had driven their grey cousins to

the tall timber. So as usual the red

squirrels reign on the Cornell campus

and now and then delight us with

their nimble antics.

DIRECTOR SIMONS CHAIRMAN

OF RURAL YOUTH COMMITTEE

Professor L. R. Simons of Ithaca,

Director of the Extension Service,

was recently appointed chairman of

the National Rural Committee of the

Extension Section of the Land-Grant

College Association. This committee

has charge of: first, gathering all

available information regarding the

interests, activities, and problems of

rural young folks, and the programs

which are now under way or are con

templated in the various states.

Second, formulating and transmit

ting to the States the suggested funda

mental principles and policies for the

organization and program develop
ment of this group.

Several land-grant colleges in the

country will set up a committee to

study the problems of rural young

people between the ages of eighteen
and twenty-five.



'11

Lee Crandall '16 D. V. M., curator

of birds at the New York Zoological

Park was judge at the recent show of

the Bird Fanciers Club of Brooklyn

at Madison Square Garden.

'12

George H. Bissinger is engaged in

agricultural research for the Philip

pine Sugar Association. His address

is Regina Building, Manila, Philippine

Islands. On a recent six months leave

he and his wife were shipwrecked off

the San Bernardino Straits, marooned

for four days and rescued by a navy-

destroyer. This experience made him

front page material for quite some

time.

Myrtle B. Boice teaches at the Ethi

cal Culture Elementary School in

New York City.

Stanley S. Green was recently pro

moted to State Coordinator of the Soil

Conservation Service in New York.

His mail is addressed to 42 North

Broad Street, Norwich, New York.

'13

W. C. Stokoe is farming in Livings

ton County near New York. We hear

he is happy and doing well. He was

formerly the County Agricultural

Agent in Livingston and Yates Coun

ties.

Edward Francis Graham is now with

the Land Resettlement Administra

tion in the Cattaraugus-Chautauqua

district. He was formerly assistant

farm bureau agent of Cattaraugus

county.

'11

A. E. Davis is farming in Livonia.

There follows a list of his activities:

President of Dairymen's League, Ro-

tarian, Farm Bureau Community

Chairman, Secretary Treasurer, and

President of Federal Farm Loan, G.

L. F. agent buyer, etc. Sounds as if

he should be a busy man, doesn't it?

Louis Dicker, who until recently

ran the Egg Shop, a wholesale and

retail egg distribution concern in

Ithaca, has given up his egg business

and is now connected with the Clay

Equipment Corp. of Cedar Falls, Iowa.

His territory will be in Penn., Md.,

Va., and Del., and his address 6415

Argyle Rd., Philadelphia.

'15

Dr. Albert L. Brown, DVM, of De

posit has been appointed director of

the New York State Fair.

Balthaser J. Koch is Supervisor

of Agriculture at the Hershey Voca

tional School, Hershey, Pa. This

school is a part of the Derry Town

ship Public School System which is

said to be the largest rural consoli

dated school system in the United

States.

Pascal W. Whelpton, a student of

population problems under the Scripps

Foundation, recently answered Cardin

al Hayes attack on birth control.

'17

David Burpee, president of W. Atlee

Burpee Company of Philadelphia, has

created and patented a new nasturtium

which was placed on view January 10,

at the Gardens of the Nations in Rock

efeller Center, New York City. The

flower has between forty and fifty

petals and resembles a camelia in

shape. It "comes" in two colors,

brilliant scarlet and gold.

'18

Darwin P. Norton is very proud of

the new school at Interlaken, N. Y.,

where he has been principal for the

past eight years. "D. P." has worked

hard to secure the new school build

ing and in consolidating the district.

Gerald A. O'Brian has returned to

Cornell as a member of the vegetable

crops department. He is married and

has three children, a boy and two

girls.

'19

Dixon L. Bailey conducted the Can

adian wheat rust research laboratory

in Winnipeg for twelve years. He is

now at the University of Toronto.

Helen Bool succumbed to Cupid's

excellent archery and in 1924 became

the blushing bride of R. W. Scollon.

Robert William and Donald Bool came

along and then a girl—Marilyn Louise,

was born on April 17, 1934.

E. Ellis Elwood is producer-distri

butor of "Golden Guernsey Milk" in

Cherry Valley and Sharon Springs,

New York. (Adv.) ! Since graduation

he has been managing Glensfoot

Farm where he has founded and de

veloped an "Honor Roll" herd of

ninety-five Guernseys, the main fea

tures being type and production, be

cause they are Ladysmith Cherub

breeding. He is married and reports

the following offspring: Martha Louise

E., M. Caroline E., Ellis David E., and

John Rufus Ed. (twins). He asks

"Dear Countryman, How's my sub

scription coming?"

'20

Elizabeth Allen is another worker

who has a large territory to cover.

She is County Club Agent at large,

with headquarters at Ithaca.

'21

Lyman 0. Bond, who directs the land

use section of the Resettlement Ad

ministration in the State in fifteen

counties says that one half of the

land acquired by the administration

will be forested, a large percentage

will be used for fish and game, and the

remainder will be given over to re

creation centers.

Arthur L. Clark, who is superin

tendent of the State Board of Fisheries

and Game in the State of Connecticut,

writes concerning his work, "I fully

realize a great obligation to the Uni

versity which made it possible for

me to complete my training under

such fine people and great authorities

as Dr. J. C. Needham, Mrs. A. B. Com

stock, Dr. Arthur Allen, and Dr.

George Embody."

Mrs. Edward F. Graham, nee Fran

cis Iona Mathews, is now home bureau

agent for Cattaraugus County.

B. Clark Snyder sticks tight to his

job of teaching at Pulaski, N. Y. He

must be doing a good job of it for he

has been there for the past ten years.

'2.'{

Mrs. Lloyd R. Cornwell, nee Eliza

beth R. Rykman, has returned to

teaching since the death of her hus-
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band in 1933. She has taken gradu

ate work at Cornell the past two sum

mers and is now in charge of the

homemaking department at Elba, N. Y.

Paul P. Pierce is living in Machias,

N. Y., where he is operating a very

successful feed mill. He has been a

member of the school board for a

number of years and prominent in all

local civic affairs.

Dorothy Powell is taking graduate

work at Cornell.

'21

Leslie R. Hawthorn is in charge of

research with vegetable crops at the

Winter Garden, substation of the Tex

as Agricultural Experiment Station.

He recently published a bulletin on

"Vegetable Varieties for the Winter

Garden Region of Texas," which is a

report of four years of extensive

studies of forty-nine kinds of vege

tables.

Clifford Thatcher is teacher of Vo

cational Agriculture and Industrial

Arts at Boonville, New York. Mr. and

Mrs. Thatcher and Robert Clifford

(seven), andElizabeth May (five) live

at 5 Summit Street in Boonville. The

first four years he was "out" Cliff

was supervisor of Agriculture, Brook

lyn Vocational School, Brooklyn,

Pennsylvania.

Don Wickam is back in Ithaca

where he can meet his old friends

again. He is working in the interests

of the government now, having a job

with the flood relief organization.

'25

The engagement of Dorothy Cooper

Genung to Hugh J. Baker, Jr. has

been announced by her parents, Dr.

and Mrs. L. T. Genung of Ithaca. Miss

Genung is at present of the staff of

the Tompkins County State Health

District. Mr. Baker graduated and is

practicing law in Indianapolis.

'26

The stork paid Mrs. W. R. Burt

a visit August 13, 1934 and left a

package which was, after due con

sideration, named Wellington R. Jr.

'28

A steady job beginning right after

graduation— not bad. Gladys A.

Adams is Home Demonstration agent
in Chenango County, and can be lo

cated at Norwich, New York.

Helen S. Bruckner was married at
her home in Hastings-on-Hudson.
February 11, to Philip D. Fagans, Jr.,
an alumnus of Dickinson College.
After two months in Florida, they will

reside in New York City.
Lois S. Fitter is now Mrs. C. N.

Thorn, Jr., of Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Richard Kramer, formerly industrial

analyst with the American Founders
Corporation is associated with G. L.

Ohrstrom and Company, 40 Wall
Street, New York City.

Herbert Handelman is vice-chairman

of the Westchester County flower

show, to be held from June thirteenth

to the sixteenth.

The following item has recently

been sent to us: "Friends will be

sorry to hear of the death of Char

lotte Alice Hequembourg of Fredonia,

New York, during April, 1935. She

graduated in Home Economics '29

and soon later became head dietitian

in The Allies Inn, Washington, D. C.

She leaves a twin sister, Cerell '32,

two brothers, her mother and her

father."

Ralph Higley, Former County Club

Agent in Tompkins County, has been

transferred to Cortland County. His

headquarters are in the courthouse

in Cortland.

Ralph Merell is working for the

Rural Resettlement Administration in

Albany and Rensselaer Counties with

an office in the Federal Building, Al

bany.

'30

Stanford Bates is teaching agri

culture at Sandy Creek. He lives at

home on his farm near Adams and

commutes daily to his work. Stan

was former editor of the Countryman.

Myron M. Fuerst, who breeds Aber-

deen-angus cattle at his home in Pine

Plains, was elected President of the

New York State Breeders' Association-

He was chosen to represent the board

of directors of the association.

Marian Riggs is teaching school in

Cobleskill.

George Gifford Stoll is teaching in

the newly organized agricultural de

partment of the Hinsdale High School.

Previously he had spent three suc

cessful years teaching at Machias,

N. Y.

'31

Carl A. Dellgren writes that he is

still selling eggs in Albany with

business especially good in the low

est or "throwing grade." He is man

ager of the Capitol District Co-opera

tive G. L. F. egg auction. His ad

dress is 919 North Broadway, Albany.

John W. Finch has been working

for the Dairymen's League in New

York City since graduation. Dan

Cupid has been too busy to bother

John—he resides (singly) at 3962

65th Street, Woodside, Long Island.

Louis C. Maisenbelder M.S. '37 is

acting assistant ranger in the Hiwasee

Ranger District, Cherokee National

Forests. He handles timber sales and

is conducting experimental work in

reforesting areas in which vegetation

has been killed by fumes from a cop

per smelter at Copper Kill, Tennessee.

His address is 1801 Church Street,

Cleveland, Tennessee.

George C. Moore is operating a fruit

farm at Geneva, New York (he calls

it "home") and is State Coordinator

of Agronomy for New York State in

the Soil Conservation Service, United

States Department of Agriculture.

During these five years since his

graduation, George has been success

ful in living single through two leap

years and three others. He was en

gaged in graduate study and research

in Vegetable Crops here until Febru

ary, 1935, when he resigned in favor

of his present position. George is

kind in always sending us word of

Alumni. We appreciate it, George.

Wm. "Bill" Requa is with the Dairy

men's League in their office at 11

West 42nd Street, New York City.

*32

Howard R. Cowan is plant manager

of the Clarke Transportation and Con

struction Company of Honolulu,

Hawaii. He and his wife have been

there since January. Their address

is 1116 D Wilder Avenue, Honolulu,

Hawai..

William "Bill" Eldridge is County

Club Agent for Otsego. His head

quarters are in the Chamber of Com

merce Building in Cooperstown.

Cerell E. Hequembourg is Matron

at Thomas Indian School where she

may normally be reached at the ad

dress, Box 24, Thomas Indian School,

Iroquois, New York. She is at present

in California at Oilsdale where she

plans to make an extended visit. Mail

sent to West Main Street, Fredonio,

New York, will always reach her

eventually. Cerell started work sup

ervising landscape and flower work

there in March 1933 and has been ad

vancing steadily to her present posi

tion. We hope California lives up to

the claims made for it and that your

trip is entirely enjoyable.

Marian Sinclair is now Mrs. Robert

Kolosky. She lives in New York City.

'33

Robert "Bob" Bale, Jr. is a County

Club Agent. His headquarters are

at Norwich in Chenango County.

Mrs. William Lane (Ruth S. Car

man) has a son. born January 18, in

the Philippine Islands.

Donald E. "Don" Huddleston has

been teaching agriculture and indus

trial arts in the Truxton Central

School for two years. He married

Alice E. Head of Syracuse, in June,

1935. His mail should be addressed

to Box 12, Truxton.

Llewellyn D. Kellogg married Doro

thy Thyes of Ithaca on December 14.

They live at 438 North Geneva Street,

Ithaca.

Raymond Sawyer is now county

club agent at large, leaving his

brother alone to run the farm near

Watertown. At present writing he is

located in Broome County.
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KII1T0R SPUVKS

TO WOMEN STUDENTS

Alice Blynn, H. E. '17 who is asso

ciate editor of the Ladies' Home Jour

nal, spoke at the recent conference

in Willard Straight Hall on, "Fields

of Work for Women."

Miss Blynn forecast increasing op

portunities for women in the fields of

government, commercial research,

chemistry, professional auxiliary serv

ices, industrial designing, aviation,

air-conditioning, libraries, radio and

television, centralization of services,

housing, human relations, and camps

for children and adults.

Miss Blynn urged students to read

slowly and analyze what they read to

discover why it was written in such a

way.

NEW VARIETIES OF OATS,

CORN, AND WHEAT TESTED

What's new in plant breeding?

Llenroc oats, 29-3 corn, hybrid 19 win

ter wheat, and Cayuga soybeans are

recommended to New York farmers

in 1936 by Professor F. P. Bussell

of the department of plant breeding,

state college of agriculture.

All of these, he says, have stood

exhaustive tests and have performed

enviably. "There may be other sorts

as good, or better, but we have not

been able to find them.

"Llenroc oats represent a variety

never before offered to farmers. It is

on the market and ready for its final

test, the test of actual experience in

the hands of the farmer. The new

oat yields well, has a thin hull, looks

well, has good color and a large

plump berry.

"The 29-3 double-crossed corn

resulted from crossing four in

bred strains which in turn were

derived from four different varie

ties. Because it is a highly spec

ialized kind of seed, it costs more

than seed of ordinary corn and

takes more time and labor to pro

duce it. It should justify the ex*

tra cost because it produces more

actual feed to the acre than regu

lar silage varieties.

"Hybrid 19 winter wheat was

aiade by crossing white and red-

kernalled wheats. It has proved
n^+ „;„^„r K^tv, in Tthnra 1936 Cornell Poultry Judging Team, which won second

in excellent yielder both in Ithaca

^^ ^ ^ ^^ Intercollegiate Poultry Judging
and in Monroe county, and resists

Contest in New York City recently.
certain diseases that trouble pres- prom left to right—R. K. Cole, Ass't. Coach; A. Van

ent white wheat varieties. About Wagenen '30, Coach; E. A. Pasto '36, M. Boyce '38; Al-

250 acres were sown for seed pro-
tern.tes S. M. Bulk.ey '37, L. S. Nichols '38, and A. E.

I notion last fall, and all the

growers reported fine stands when

cold weather came.

"As for the new crop, the Cayuga

soybean, evidence seems to indicate

that it is making a place for itself in

New York agriculture.

Palm '36

The Poultry Industry

(Continued from page 109)

ward at that time, around $16,000

each.

Following 1860 there has been a

relatively constant increase in the

number of poultry in the United States

which reached its highest peak in 1930

with a total of 469,955,000 birds. With

this increase in number of birds there

has been a corresponding increase

in the number of breeds and
varieties.

At present there are approximately

one hundred and forty standard breeds

and varieties of chickens and numer

ous other breeds and varieties that

are not, as yet, recognized by the

American Poultry Association.

The total value of chickens and eggs

produced in the United States in 1934

was approximately $625,464,000.00. In

New York State the value of chickens

and eggs produced in 1934 was about

$36,113,896.00.

In contrast to the primitive methods

of hatching eggs and rearing chicks

there are today many hatcheries with

egg capacities well beyond one million

eggs. By means of elaborate battery

brooders—broilers are being pro

duced by hundreds of thousands with

a relatively small amount of labor and

at a cost that makes such mass pro

duction profitable.

POULTRYMAN
interested primar

ily in the production of eggs have

developed veritable egg factories, some

of which include more than 50,000 lay-

ELE( TBICITY AIDS

THE POULTRY INDUSTRY

The part which electricity has in

the modern poultry industry is no

doubt greater than the farmer realizes.

Poultry house lights have been in ex-

istance for many years and today few

laying pens are found without electri

cally controlled lighting units to reg

ulate egg production an dincrease

the yield of the fall and winter

months.

The large electric incubators, re

placing the old kerosene types, has

commercialized the baby chick in

dustry to an extent far beyond its

former possibilities. The percentage

of mortality is no longer high and

uncertain, and chicks may be shipped

by mail long distances with few

casualties due to thermostatically

controlled brooders and feeders

which insure a healthy, hardy

quality chick. Ultra-violet light as

a source of vitamin D. necessary

for the precention of rickets and

cprayers, atomizers, and ventilat

ing fans are only a few of the

many and varied roles electricity

plays in the poultry industry.

The egg contains three-fourths

water, hence the prevention of

the normal water supply becom

ing frozen in winter is found in

the simple heating units which

can be had and operated at a

nominal cost.

Electric burglar alarms save

many thousands of dollars an

nually and the modern egg can-

dlers tell quickly and accurately

the quality of market eggs thus

enabling the producer to charge

a suitable price for each grade of

thousands of dollars annually and the

modern egg candlers tell quickly and

accurately the quality of market eggs

thus enabling the producer to charge

a suitable price for each grade of

egg. The material and financial ad

vantages of electricity in the poultry

industry are many and the wise farm

er will profit by using electricity as

much as possible in building up his

flocks to a model of production and

management.

ing hens. Instead of laying one clutch

of eggs and setting as their ancestors

did, these large flocks average around

150 eggs per bird per year. Individual

hens producing more than 300 eggs

per year are becoming fairly common;

in fact in recent years several hens

have produced more than 350 eggs

in one ye:ir.
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PHONE 9451

Our Representative Will Call

Norton Printing Company
317 East State St. - Ithaca, N. Y.

Opposite STRAND Theatre

If it is a DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
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something for SCHOOL

or

something in COSMETICS
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something for the SICK ROOM
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if it is just a FAVOR
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INFORMATION
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just a good ARGUMENT
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The Hill Drug Store

328 College Ave.

Ithaca, N. Y.
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY

SUMMER SESSION

STATE SUMMER

SCHOOLS

IULY 6 -AUGUST 14, 1936
Courses for Educational Leaders Concerned with Agriculture, Home Economics,

Biological Science, and Fields Related to the Problems of Rural Life.

AGRICULTURE

Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Engineering, Bacteriology, Biology, Botany.

Entomology, Farm Management, Floriculture, Forestry, Genetics, Meterorology,

Nature Study, Ornamental Horticulture, Ornithology, Plant Pathology, Rural Social

Organization.

HOME ECONOMICS

Family Life, Foods and Nutrition, Textiles and Clothing, Economics of the House

hold, Household Art, Household Management, Philosophy and Function of Home

Making Education.

RURAL EDUCATION

Educational Psychology, Child Psychology, Adolescent Psychology, Measurement,

Methods for Agricultural Teaching, Methods for Home Making Teachers, Methods

for Industrial Arts Teachers, Methods for Teachers of Technical Subjects, Methods

in other Special Subjects, Educational Administration and Supervision, Educational

and Vocational Guidance, Adult Education, Philosophy of Education.

Write for Announcement

DIRECTOR OF THE SUMMER SESSION

Cornell University

Ithaca, N. Y.



Uf. C. fcj. Ladd,

Roberts .fall,

Half-Ton International, complete with pick-up body, $520 f. o.b. factory

International Trucks Gain 70%

All Trucks Together Gain 26%

A fast, sturdy, good-looking, eco

nomical truck for year-round haul

ing in farm service. Panel, canopy

top, express and station wagon

bodies available Model C-l comes

in 113-in. and 125-in. wheel-

bases. Chassis prices start at

$400
r. o. b.

factory

% Last year all trucks together gained 26 per cent in sales

over 1934. INTERNATIONAL trucks gained nearly 70

per cent! Those are very important figures to every man

who is wondering which truck he should buy. Interna

tional's big comparative gain in public demand is some

thing convincing to go by when you invest in a truck.

International Harvester has built rugged trucks for

heavy-duty work for close to 36 years. More and more it is

recognized that International Harvester delivers extra value

in a truck of any size
— in sturdy reliable power

—in economy

of operation and upkeep
— in sure-fire service from dealer

or Harvester branch. The background of its long close con

tact with agriculture has qualified it to build trucks per

fectly suited for tackling heavy hauling problems. Drop us

a line for a truck catalog.

International Harvester Company
606 So. Michigan Ave.

Safety . . Economy . . Dependability . .

these important factors in school transportation arc

qualities built into International School Buses. The

International bus chassis combines sound design

sturdy construction, and modern mechanical re

finements to provide safe school transportation

at low cost. Anyone interested in the development

of agriculture will find it worthwhile to make a

study of the school bus situation in the home com

munity. Such a study will soon show you why so

many school boards prefer

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL BUSES
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FORECAST OF THINGS TO COME

Although we are writing this ad on a gloomy

on a sunny day in May. So we are forecast

the Co-op during May.

day in April, we hope that you will read it

tng some of the things that you will find at

BATHING SUITS

Jantzen's of course for quality and the new

Cloque Rubber suits Popular trunk and

zipper shirt combinations for men.

TROPICAL HELMITS

These popular hats will be the proper thing

for Spring Day and reunion festivities and i

all other informal activities.

MEXICAN HUARACHES ARGUS CAMERAS

Hand woven leather sandals for beach and

camp wear, made by Mexicans and import

ed from Mexico. For men and women.

Record your good times accurately and

clearly with its f 4.5 lens—and inexpensive

ly too for original cost and upkeep.

Low Prices Dividends Too

THE CORNELL CO-OP

Opposite Willard Straight

FLETCHER'S

Can serve your cleaning needs with their

3 price cleaning services

Standard $1.50 up Economy $1.00 up

"Compet" $.50 up

Complete Fur Service

Cold Storge — $1.50 up

Fur Cleaning — $2.50 up

Relining and Altering

Dry Storage

Fur and Woolen Garments $.60 up

FLETCHER'S
103 Dryden Rd. 205 N. Aurora St.

*it is f*eeTTr^

But ATMOSPHERE

costs money I

You pay for what you

buy, at Penney's, not tor

a lot ol atmosphere. We

don't go in for expensive
services or fancy decora

tions No delivery trucks,
no credit office, no plush
rugs. It keeps prices low!

J.C. PENNEY C 0.,lnc.
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The Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics at Cornell

University

are two of the several colleges which together make the University.

They offer several types of instruction, with the advantages of at

tendance in a leading University where students are encouraged to

add to technical and professional training, the broadly cultural ad

vantages of courses in other colleges of the University. The colleges

offer, among others, the following courses:

1. A four-year course, leading to the bachelor degree with opportunities to specialize
in economics, education, engineering, agronomy, animal husbandry, botany, dairy,
forestry, horticulture, poultry, entomology, plant pathology, dietetics, institutional

management, hotel management, clothing, child training, and many other subjects.

2. A two-year course in practical subjects in many fields of agriculture, with oppor

tunities to go from the two-year course to the four-year degree course.

3. A twelve-week winter course in agricultural subjects open to anyone with a com

mon school education.

4. Intensive courses of short periods for training in specialized fields.

5. Correspondence courses in many subjects open to those who are in a position to use

the knowledge in practical ways.

6. Graduate study, through the Graduate School, in many fields in both agriculture
and home economics.

Announcements of the various courses may be had by addressing

O. W. Smith, Secretary, Roberts Hall, Ithaca, New York
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Nature — The Artist

A
MAN plants his garden in the

spring and from the dun-colored

soil there comes the white of

the lily, the blue of the violet, and the

damask blush of the rose. Rain falls

to water it, and after the shower the

seven sister of light band the sky.

At noon while he rests from his labors,

the humming birds and the pigeons

visit him flashing back metallic luster.

In evening the sky unlocks her treas

ures. The moon comes up like a big

red balloon, paling to a silver-yellow

as it rises. When the frost comes, an

astonishing array of colors glorify

the elm, the maple, and the birch.

What gives nature all this splendor

from the gross materials of earth?

The color in plants, from the most

delicate tint to the gorgeous reds and

purples is attained from sugar. These

pigments are all formed from the basic

colors: red, yellow, and blue. You

see the garden achieve its variety

not with the multitude of colors ar

tists use, but with a very simple pal

ette.

Any one who has ever mixed paints

knows from experience that yellow

and blue will produce the color of

grass, that yellow may be lost in

green, that yellow with red makes

orange, and that some of this may be

concealed in the green, making it

darker. Understanding this he will

readily see how the woods change

color in the fall.

Chlorophyll is the green pigment in

leaves which enables them to absorb

the energy of the sun and utilize it in

the manufacture of starch to be

changed into sugar, the plant's food.

But while the coloring matter of

leaves is predominantly green, there

are four parts to it: a light green and

a blue green, both of which constitute

chlorophyll, a yellow, known as xan

thophyll; and a brilliant orange,

called carotin. When the cold weather

comes the tree hastens to withdraw all

the valuable substances from the

leaves before they fall, and store them

away in the roots, branches, and

trunk. It is the green coloring mat

ter that is called in, leaving the yel

low and orange behind. All during

the summer the leaves have been mak

ing sugar for the growth and life of

the tree, and the flaming reds we see

in the maple and oak are the result of

an excess of this sugar that remains

By Oliver Vaughan '38

in the leaves when winter approaches.

Hence, for a few days trees play a

gorgeous part in the pageantry of

autumn.

THERE
is also in nature what is

known as structural color effects,

produced without pigment. As an ex

ample of this consider the snow ball,

all white, which when melted has no

white at all. The effect in the snow

ball is produced by the reflection of

light from the thousands of little cry

stals, and in the lily by innumerable

small bubbles of air. In human hair if

air infiltrates and takes the place of

pigment, when it leaves, all the colors

of light are reflected, and that is

white itself. Thus a crown of white

hair is a special gift, a vesiture of

light which is possessed in common

with the lily, the snow, and the

clouds.

On the feathers of birds nature plays

another trick. There is no color, no

pigment on a hummingbird's throat,

a pheasant's wing, or a peacock's tail,

but instead there is a thin transparent

film on the feathers that produces

these magical effects. The light that

strikes the upper surface is partly re

flected to the eye, while the rest passes

through, and is reflected from the

under surface of the film. The waves

of light that come from the under sur

face, because of their extra journey,

fall out of step with these reflected

from above and blot out some color

of the seven which constitute light.

The light in consequence of being

robbed of part of its color will shine

the colors that remain. To further

experience the same effect examine a

pearl, whose beauty is the result

of the transparent layers of film, form

ed one over another; or regard the de

lightful hues of an opal, a jewel made

of layers of silica and air. A soap

bubble, or a film of colorless kerosene

on a puddle of water shows the same

iridescence in the sun.

If we would understand the color

of the sunset and of the noonday sky

we must realize that light is invisible.

When we see light streaming from a

keyhole or through a crack, it is not

light we see. but the reflection of light

from the dust particles in the air. If

we were able to remove all these dust

particles the room would be quite

dark, and the beam of light would have

disappeared. However, should we put

an object in the way of the light, that

object would be in full glow; but with

no indication of the light's pathway.

Now blow smoke into the room, and

the air thus filled lights up immedi

ately. Thus it is proved that what

we see is the reflected light lrom in

numerable particles in the air.

WHEREVER
there is color there is

substance. The blue sky is sub

stance, consisting of the reflection

from matter dispersed in fine particles

throughout the atmosphere. These

fine particles are not only above us

where the blue seems to be, but also

at our elbow. The reason it is blue

is that blue light waves are shorter

than red light waves; hence, the very

fine particles catch and reflect the

short blue waves more than they do

the longer waves of other colors.

The full moon, rising, always

startles us by its redness and its

swollen proportions. Here we are

confronted by an astounding fact. Jt

has been found by actual measurement

that the image made upon the retina

(the seeing surface of the eye) is no

larger when the moon is in the east

or west than when it is high on its

orbit. We let our minds deceive us; it

is not our eyes. We think it is larger,

bacause we compare it for size with

the distant objects to which it seems

so near.

/^OLOR is a blessing Americans need

Vw* be thankful for. The English have

little conception of our autumn feast

of color. When our first notable

landscape painter, Thomas Cole, ex

hibited in London, the English came

and saw such a thing as they never

had before. Why, the foliage on this

man's trees was all yellow and red.

Since they had never seen such colors

in nature, the critics felt it was a

school of art to be pooh-poohed, and

the artist was the victim of many jibes

for his new departure in painting. Our

autumns always surprise them. When

my mother first saw the trees in front

of the house in which she was staying

turn yellow and red she was certain

that they were attacked by some dread

disease. Dean Hale, of Rochester

Cathedral, despairing of an attempt to

describe the trees at the height of

their autumnal hues said, "Let my

poor British brother try to imagine a

poinsettia grown into a tree."
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IN
THE spring of '97 a Stanford

undergraduate called on David

Starr Jordan, head of Stanford

University, to persuade the president

that the students' artistic talent was

needed. As a result this student left

his classes to sail north as artist for

the Bering Sea Fur Seal Commission.

All summer he made sketches of these

curious, soft-eyed animals whose

glossy coats spell their death to thous

ands every year. In the intervals of

heavy fogs he drew them, sleeping,

playing, fighting in their rookeries on

the rocky coasts of the Pribilofs. Re

turning to college in the fall, he spent

more time in finishing his plates for

reproduction in the government re

ports.

This young man has not become a

world-famous portrait painter or land

scape artist. But Bristow Adams, for

it was he, since his college days as

cross-country runner, has been travel

ling far and fast. Sixty year of

mental and physical activity have kept

his figure slim, and have not made him

pompous or over-dignifield, he is still

a good fellow to meet. The old say

ing, "Travel broadens the intellect"

is also reversed by Professor Adams

into, "The mind broadens the Travel."

And Professor Adams has travelled—

around and across this world of ours.

He can tell good stories about Eng

land or Hawaii, Japan or India, Mal

aya or Egypt, Alaska or Florida, or

California, the Golden State of the

west. It was there he received his A.B.

degree from Stanford in 1900; there

he met and married Mrs. Adams,

known to many Cornell students and

alumni as the charming hostess of

many Monday nights.

SINCE
early days as co-founder of

the 'Pathfinder', and founder of the

Stanford College magazine 'Chaparral'

Professor Adams has been busy start

ing, editing, writing, or drawing for

various publications. (He designed
the letters for the Countryman cover).
He has also been a forester and has

long worked in Conservation service.

Professor Adams came to Cornell in

1914 as editor of agricultural and

home economics publications and as

director of the information service of

the New York State College of Agri
culture. All the college bulletins that

makers, students and research work-

go out over the state to farmers, home-
ers represent his efforts at least in

part.

Besides this work Professor Adams

gives regular radio talks over WESG
on the Cornell campus, and over WGY

in Schenectady. His Thursday noon

'

B. a:
By J. T. Kangas '38

talks over station WESG are entitled

'Lets Read A Book'. Like most busy

persons, Professor Adams always finds

time to do things. So it is not sur

prising that being a writer himself,

he finds time to read books, and tell

people about some of the good ones.

At present he is State Director of

the W.P.A. Writers Project. This work,

along with radio and other distant ap

pointments, necessitates constant tra

vel, so that Professor Adams spends

much time in railway smoking cars or

behind the wheel of his automobile.

Few days elapse without his dashing

off to some city or other, and return

ing. In the interims he teaches six

courses in the college of agriculture.

and usually manages to beat the stu

dents to class at that.

TO
many students, as well as other

friends, Professor Adams is not

known as Prifessor. Punctual students

in Forestry 3 or any of several jour

nalism courses, on seeing an empha

tic necktie approach, say, "Here comes

B.A." There is a saying current to the

effect that (sleeping) students are

warned of Professor Adams' coming

not by seeing him, but because they

can hear his ties.
,

Professor Adams has other interests

besides a taste for fancy neckwear.

Chief among them is people. He meets

all kinds of people—from ordinary

men, officials, salesmen, students, to

more picturesque characters, writers,

would-be writers, backwoodsmen,

down-and-outers. Perhaps he has even

met that satistical will-o'-the-wisp, Mr.

Average Man.

In class or out, Professor Adams

is never at a loss for something to talk

about, to anyone. This is not just the

ordinary 'gift of gab', but a knowledge

of, and interest in, most of this world's

doings. News work, so they say, per

fects men for writing, and for talking

as well.

ADEPT
in the use of the spoken and

written word, Professor Adams is

in great demand as a speaker. Or

ganizations on the hill and elsewhere

are continually asking him to speak

to them. One evening the Countryman

editor telephoned to his home to find

if he was ready to talk to the Coun

tryman Board that night as arranged.

The answer was that he would come

soon; that he had been speaking prac

tically all day, and was still going

strong, he would come as soon as he

could gracefully get away from his

dinner speaking engagement.

To many Cornell students, Monday

night is B. A.'s night. Every Monday

evening of the college year, the Adams

home is open to all who wish to come.

And come they do, to talk, to listen,

to laugh, to live again old experiences,

and hear new ones. Professor and

Mrs. Adams say it is thus they renew

their youth. The students find it re

freshing too.

n The inscription over the fireplace in

r the library of the Adams home is the

quotation from Lewis Carrol, "The

time has come, the walrus said, to

speak of many things." The course

of conversation may include parrots,

barbecues, mice, ping-pong, and the

Big Red Team.. Classwork is neither

a favored or forbidden topic. Yet a

member of a journalism class once

said "we learn more about newspapers

and writing on Monday nights than

during all the rest of the week."

It is on Monday nights that Pro

fessor Adams story-telling ability

shines. From a varied experience he

draws an amazing number of incid

ents, true or tall, funny or serious.

Mrs. Adams is an able second, and

occasionally tells a good one on the

Professor.

Like the four blind men who de

scribed the elephant, people vary in

their opinion of what makes life worth

living. Some covet coffers full of

gold. Others hunt fame and glory as

a dope addict seeks the hypodermic

needle that brings him peace. Then

there are those who set as a goal a

happy home and good friends. All aim

at a life enjoyable by their own stand

ards. Professor Adams lives usefully,

enjoys himself meanwhile, and at the

same time makes the lives of others

happier. B. A. is more than a man,

he is an institution. May he live on

to benefit and delight us for 60 years

more.
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This Man — The Farmer

IF
ONE is fortunate enough to travel

quite often he finds himself con

fronted with the question, "What

university did you attend?" You reply

with pride, Cornell, and your ques

tioner continues by asking, "What are

you studying," or perhaps, "What

college are you in?" You reply, "Ag

riculture" or you might say, "I am

in the ag school." About this time

your questioner has either said rather

disgustingly "Oh" and changed the

subject or he has turned to speak to

some one else. He may have just pol

itely looked sad and injured with

sorrow in his voice as to what be

your specialty. If you had continued

on the subject and told your listener

you were planning to be a farmer and

you desired to become a good one, so

you went at it scientifically and de

cided to have a college education as a

suitable preparation for your life's

work. He would probably again smile

pityingly upon you.

Why is it, that a man who plans to

become one of the most versatile of

all craftsmen, a man who must be an

agronomist, a dairyman, an animal

husbandryman, a poultryman, an ex

pert mechanician, a weatner reporter,

and a host of various and sundry in

dividuals be criticized because he

likes a blue denim shirt and overalls

in preference to a double-breasted

suit and a white collar usually worn

by his critic.

The wealth of our nation was pri

marily inaugurated by agriculture.

The man responsible for our country's

being the finest in the world was the

farmer. Long before the rumble of

factories and the whurr of machines

alarmed the world with the advance

ment of civilzation, the farmer was

busy supplying food to his family and

selling the surplus to his neighbors.

His tools were crude but he invented

newer and better ones to take their

place. When the soil needed atten

tion he studied its needs and replen

ished it, in short, when something was

required he found a way of taking

care of it. A little careful thought and

a bit of study of the ingenuity suc

cessful farming requires would con

vince you from the start that the

farmer's knowledge embodies many

more subjects than are required of a

specialist or tradesman.

T T IS not my intention to belittle

■*■
those" in other fields of work, we

all have our own place, but I hope to

make clear how much we depend on

the farmer for our existance and to

congratulate the young man of today

By P. L. Loomis '37

who attends our schools of agricul

ture with the hope that he may suc

cessfully become a farmer.

We must admit that some foods are

made with fair duplicity in the chem

ists' laboratory, but are there many

which do not depend on a soil-grown

crop for their base? Many articles

are made by chemical processes from

cellulose, but cellulose must be sup

plied from the field when quantity

is desired and today quantity is a

great factor.

You may say, "Isn't the cow milked

by a machine
"

Well, I'll agree with

you there, but I'll also add—that the

farmer knew how to care for the

cows and get milk from them long be

fore someone (a farmer-inventor, no

doubt) conceived the idea of a milk

ing machine. Mass production re

quired speed so the farmer turned to

a machine.

The chemist analyzed the milk and

found out what was in it so he tried

to make, and all went well until he

tried to mix it, then the trouble began

—it wouldn't mix well and when it did

it was found to be so expensive a pro

cess that the farmer and his cows had

him beat before he even started, so he

gave up the idea. All such accounts

simmer down to just this conclusion;

—the farmer is the man who can pro

duce the food necessary for the na

tion at the least cost.

The fact that the farmer should be

treated as a real benefactor to man

kind was forgotten. Those who bought

food from a market, without stop

ping to consider anything but the

price said, "This is too expensive,

this costs too much." So the shop

owner told the farmer that people

complained and the farmer with his

usually kindly intent said, "Well, if

that's the case I'll charge less." Labor

did not mean much—he had always

worked and had not considered what

his time amounted to, so it was that

he was crowded into receiving less

for his goods. Some of the less for

tunate farmers became in dire need

of the necessities of life through their

kindness to others and the thought

of their felliwmen.

IT
WAS due to the fact that the

farmer at times didn't get along

so well, that he had mud on his boots

and a hundred silly ideas that soured

the next generation on the farming

game, and, of course, they went to

the city where they could make two

dollars a day and work their heads

off paying forty dollars a month rent

and trying to keep alive, but they were

sure the farmer was just a yokel who

milked cows and tracked mud on the

parlor carpet. They were sure the

city was the place to make money,

and they had forgotten the money that

Dad had given them to get there with,

likewise how he had gotten it.

When things looked bad where is

the migration?
—the country, natur

ally. There is, you will agree, no

other occupation at which a man may

exist, not highly or richly perhaps, but

comfortably as he can in farming.

So when some of the local intelligencia

start making wisecracks about the

farmer, the most gentlemanly thing

to do is walk away with the satis

faction of knowing that the laugh is

on them if they had sense and fore

sight enough to realize it. They

haven't, but some day and it's not far

off. they will come to the conclusion

that they have been the saps and

while they have been having their

fun the farmer is way out in front

beyond the dust he has created.

The State of New York realized the

necessity for training young men for

farming when they established the

New York State College of Agricul

ture. Is this not proof enough of the

importance of farming? Other states

have done likewise and nearly every

state in the union has an experimental

station for agriculture. The combined

efforts and feeling of the forty-eight

states of the Union are compounded

in the United States Department of

Agriculture at Washington, D. C. I

need not say more to convince you

of the importance of the farmer to

each and every individual in the na

tion.

When you meet a chap who says

he is attending the ag school, reach

out and shake his hand and congratu

late him upon his wise choice, and

whether or not you realize it some

day you will be depending on him and

a million others like him for your

daily bread.
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OMICRON NU HOLDS

INITIATION AND BANQUET

On Monday evening, April 27th,

Omicron Nu, senior honorary society

in home economics initiated the fol

lowing home ec students into member

ship: Ruth Hill, Dorothy Greey, and

Frances Davis, all of the class of '36;

also Marion Bean, Emma Curtis, Helen

Cothran, Beth Dawson, Roberta Ed

wards, Mary Marlowe, Vieno Pertuala,

and Frances Spano, all of the class of

'37.

Miss Helen Monsch, professor of

home economics, as toastmistress pre

sided at the banquet following the in

itiation. The new members were

greeted by Miss Jessie Freeman '36,

president of the society. Miss Frances

Spano '37 gave the response of the in

itiates. Miss Rose, director of the

college of home economics was the

main speaker.

New and old members were host

esses at the Willard Straight tea given

the week before initiation on Tuesday

afternoon, April 21st.

RECENT ALUMNA ADDRESSES

HOME EC VOCATIONS GROUP

Miss Ellen Ann Dunham '32 Director

of Consumer Service Kitchen of the

General Foods Corporation was the

fifth speaker in the vocational dis

cussion series. Miss Dunham ad

dressed an audience of students pri

marily interested in foods and nutri

tion and institution management.

She told of the large number of

commercial opportunities for food

specialists: food products manufactur

ing companies, food photography,

newspapers, magazines, advertising

agencies, department stores, educa

tional institutes, house-to-house in

terviewing, radio, demonstrations, and
free lance consulting work.

As a basic training for these posi

tions, Miss Dunham recommended a

four year course in economics sup

plemented by actual home training
and experience. She emphasized the

need for skill in manipulation and

demonstration. As added assets, she

also recommended training in public
speaking and office routine.

"Experience," she said, "is of great
value. Keep your eyes open; observe

people, windows, menus, food pro
ducts. Teach in extension, institu

tions, and commercial cooking
schools."

In conclusion, Miss Dunham urged
those present to be "food conscious."
"This," she explained, "means that
you not only have to know when a

food is good, but why it's good, and
if necessary, how you can make it
better."

CHATTER

EAR TO THE GROUND

by Mary E. Latham

When we were children, we

hated the color that we now

term London Tan and yet it

holds a prominent place in the

spring fashion parade. Why the

sudden change and how did this

color come to take its place in

spring fashions?

London Tan, or Saddle tan, as

it is sometime called, originates

from the color of the saddles

used by the English woman in

their favorite sport. The atten

tion of the fashion world was

turned towards London during

the recent jubilee and there has

been a growing interest in Lon

don as a fashion center.

The English already preceed

the rest of the world in their

production of tweed material

and designs for Country clothes.

They are not as fastidious or as

painstaking as the French, and

do not spend the time in re

search. For this reason, London

will probably never excell Paris.

They are too busy building em

pires to pay much attention to

fashions.

In the same manner, the

Amercian people are too busy

making money. The Americans

do, however, lead the world in

their designs for sports clothes.

This may be partly due to the

active life of varied sports

which the American women lead.

New York will never become

the fashion center because intri

cate detail is the exception not

the rule in the fashion houses

of America.

* ■*

Not to be outdone by all the

announcements of engagements

and weddings lately, Mrs. Fuller,
the former Mrs. Pauline Wells,
instructor in the textiles and

clothing department, announced
her marriage which took place

during spring vacation. Mrs.

Fuller, who came to the College
of Home Edonomics last Sept
ember is planning to continue

teaching at Cornell. Mr. Fuller

is a writer of short stories and

novels and will do his work here.

Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.

Fuller and we wish you every

happiness and success.

SECOND COUNTRY LIFE CON

FERENCE HELD AT CORNELL

Delegates from all corners of the

state met at Cornell for the second

annual New York State Conference of

the sudent section of the American

Country Life Association April 24 and

25. This conference was sponsored

by the University 4-H Club, at the

New York State College of Agriculture

and the Department of Rural Organi

zation.

The program for the conference got

under way Friday after noon with the

registration of the delegates and their

assignments to rooms. The attraction

of the evening was a banquet at which

Elois Grant '37, as toastmistress intro

duced Dean Carl Ladd of the college

of agriculture who discussed the sub

ject, "Educating Young People for the

Rural Community." Following this

there was a social Get-together with

the 4-H Club in charge.

Saturday morning Mrs. Eddy of the

Extension Service of the College of

Home Economics spoke on "Older

Young People Out of School." The

discussions following this talk were

led by Margaret Lloyd '36 and as tud-

dent from Buffalo State Teachers Col

lege.

The business meeting with William

Barnum '38 in charge, was the first

feature on the afternoon's program.

Dwight Sanderson of the Rural Social

Organization department spoke on

"The American Country Life Associa

tion." after which Helen Hey Heyle,
State Supervisor of Rural Education

in Albany, described "The Teacher's

Place in the Rural Community." Con

tinuing the program. Mary Boseworth

of Cortland Normal and Marjorie

Morehouse of New Paltz Normal led

special discussion groups on topics of

interest to the delegates. Harry Kitts

'36 gave a general summary of the

conference, and the program ended

with a picnic supper taken charge
of by Dayton Meade '3S.

DISTINGUISH El) VISITORS

AGAIN COME TO CORNELL

On Monday and Tuesday, May 25th

and 26th, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
and the presidents of women's organ

izations in New York State will again
visit the College of Home Economics.
The group intends to convene here to
make a first hand study of student
problems.

They will spend a day in tourin- the
building, visiting classes, and holdiii"
discussions. On Tuesday thev win
meet with a special committee of home
economics juniors and seniors for fur
ther discussion.
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HO-NUN-DE-KAH ELECTIONS

Georg e Ash

B. C. Avery

W w . Ballagh

F. V. Beck

A. R. Beekman

R. F. Brooks

J. M. Carter

R. B. Child

H. E. Conklin

E. W Cochram

G. W. Crowther

B. L. Culver

J. E. Dalrymple

Orvill e Engst

B. F. Goodrich

L. P. Gunsch

W . P . Hershey

N. A Jamva

A M. Jones

C. B. Lawrence

A. D. Longhouse

R. G. Meagher

A. J. Poelma

Robert Schmidt

G. C. Smith

R. S. Shumard

P. G. Wolff

HOME EC STUDENTS

HONORED BY CLASSMATES

Among the officers of W.S.G.A.

elected at the spring mass meeting of

that organization were several stu

dents of the College of Home Econom

ics: Doris Smallridge '37, chairman of

organized groups and first vice-presi

dent of W.S.G.A.; Esther Dillenbeck

'37, chairman of activities and record

ing secretary of W.S.G.A.; Patricia

Prescott '33, president of Risley and

second vice-president of W.S.G.A.;

Marion Bean '37, president of W.A.A. ;

Mary Dixon '38, junior member of

Willard Straight Board; Elizabeth

Tompkins, president of the class of

'38. Frances Johnson, president of the

class of '39.

At the same mass meeting, Mortar

Board, senior honorary society an

nounced the election of thirteen out

standing juniors to membership.

Eight of the juniors so honored were

Home Ec students: Marion Bean,

Mary Chaney, Esther Dillenbeck,

Louise Odell, Helena Palmer, Jessie

Reisner, Doris Smallridge, Frances

White.

CUPID SCORES

The engagement of Charles Dudley

Corwin, Jr., '35, and Phyllis S. Weldin,

'36 has been announced. Mr. Corwin

is employed in the Hotel Onondaga in

Syracuse. He played in the ROTC

band during his sophomore year, was

a member of Clef Club, and a member

of Sigma Nu fraternity.

Miss Anna Jones is teaching Dom

estic Science at Warrens, New York.

CAMPUS CHATS

When March raged its fury on the

Cornell Campus, it did not outwit

the engineers at the Dairy Building,

whose duty it is to see that the coolers

maintain their low temperature. Wed

nesday found the power off, and while

most buildings were uncomfortably

cool the Dairy Building was not cold

enough. Thursday, the ilnes were

still down and the coolers were get

ting warmer. Something had to be

done; they laid planks lengthwise up

the front steps and drove a tractor,

borrowed from the farm barns, across

the front hall and down the sloping

passage to the engine square where

they belteu dp the pulley and made

the tractor turn the engine wheels

that operate the coolers. But after

it was rigged up they noticed a

peculiar odor. No one had thought to

make arrangements for the exhaust;

however, with a piece of rubber hose

attached to the exhaust pipe and lead

ing out of doors that was quickly re

medied. The tractor was efficient and

they were able to carry on their work

as if there had been no storm.

10 YEARS AGO

In the January issue of "The

Quill" the official publication of

Sigma Delta Chi, national journ

alistic fraternity, was published

the complete list of awards giv

en in the 1926 national college

press congress contest. "The

Cornell Countryman" and "The

Cornell Daily Sun" share the

honor confered on the Cornell

publications.

The present home of the Cor

nell Countryman was buiit back

in 1906 on garden avenue back

of Andrew D. White's home.

This wooden building was de

signed as a model schoolhouse

such as might be built in any

district. (Now this historical

building is used for the campus

radio station, WESG.)

Also back in the good old

days, twenty years ago. The

conditions in and about the

buildings are being improved.

Temporary board walks have

been installed for the winter and

the exciting but precarious ne

cessity of leaping ditches on

the way to classes has been

eliminated.

WATER-LOGGED HORT. STUDENTS

FINALLY TALK FOR PRESS

The Horticultural Club, twtenty-two

strong, went down to Baltimore to see

what they could see. They saw more

than the sea, they saw some flowers

at a flower show. But do not—no

not for a moment—think they did not

see the sea because it came up to meet

them on their way home. Well maybe

not the sea itself, but a second cousin

was at Milton, Pennsylvania, when

they arrived there Tuesday night sur

rounding them so that they could

neither go forward Or back. The party

split into three parts, one of which

stayed in the bus, another went to

the Elk's clubhouse, and the other

sought refuge in the nearby hotel.

All through the night the river, swoll

en from eighteen feet to forty-one feet,

raged destructively as it received more

water from land and sky. All the

faucets of heaven were left running,

and there was a good pressure.

Those who stayed in the bus did not

fare as well as those who found the

hotel. There they played cards on the

first floor until -the rising water drove

them to higher ground on the second

story. For food they had crackers,

gingerale, sparkling water without its

usual partner, apples, a few oranges,

and carrots, and more carrots. The

luckier fellows at the Elks had nine

and one half cases of beer among the

six or seven of them. They got so

woosey that several thought they had

the D. T.'s when they saw black rec

tangular boxes—coffins—float in one

window and sweep out another. It was

indeed a wierd procession of flesh-

eaters. One of the fellows said it

sorta took his appetite for a ride, but

when a good-natured, old justice of the

peace found some boiled ham and

coffee they fell to and soon it was

gone. At last on Friday after three

days of harrowing experience and

hairbreadth escapes they arrived

safely back in Ithaca.

WILLIAM BARNUM '38

NEW FFA PRESIDENT

The Cornell Collegiate Chapter of

the Future Farmers of America in

itiated nineteen members at a formal

meeting in Plant Science the evening

of April twenty-fist. These were mem

bers who had not belonged to chapters

in high school. The following officers

were elected for the next year: Wil

liam Barnum '38, president; J. M.

Carter '37, vice president; Frederic

Morris '37, secretary; Eliott Johnson

'37, treasurer; and James Outhouse

'38, reporter. Dr. Hoskins was unan

imously elected as advisor.
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STAFF

19 3 6 - 19 3 7

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor-in-Chief -
Julia Bockee '37

Managing Editor J. T. Kangas '38

Home Economics Editor .... Vieno Pertula '37

Campus Countryman Editor Glaire Kelly '37

Former Student Notes Editor . Agnes Teske '38

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager Ellen Carnell '37

Circulation Manager William Barnum '38

KERMIS ELECTS

TWELVE ACTIVE 3IEMBERS

Kermis, the home economics and ag

ricultural dramatic club, has elected

the following as active members: act

ing, H. M. Clark '37, C. M. Monnier "38,

and J. C. White '39; staging, V. C. Gar

man '37, and W. F. Snodgrass; cos

tuming, D. J. Kieda '37, M. W. Bellamy

'37, and M. B. Pallace '39; and proper

ties, V. M. Fitzsimmons '37. Those on

advertising are J. T. Kangas '38, E. M.

Carnell '37, and R. D. Rohr '39.

Kermis has made plans to take two

plays to Candor and Slaterville. These

two, "Evening Clothes" and "A Mar

riage Proposal", were given during

Farm and Home Week with consider

able success.

SPRING DAY SCOOP

ANNOUNCES ELECTIONS

The Spring Day Scoop, the yearly

publication that appears each Spring

Day, has announced the election of

editorial and business boards for the

1936 edition. Jack Spaven '36 was

named Managing Director of The

Scoop. His staff consist of Ted Kan

gas '38 Editor-in-Chief; Oliver

Vaughan '38 Ass't Editor-in-chief;

Sports Editor, John Hayes '37; Fea

ture Editor, Tom Bennett '36; Art Edi

tor Molly Mason '36, Humor Editor,

SCARAB ELECTS NEW

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

Scarab, senior honorary agri

cultural and hotel administra

tion society, has elected twenty

new members with S. S. Ver-

beck as president, H. A. Dillen

beck secretary, and C. F. Fagen

treasurer. The other members

are as follows: S. M. Bulkley, G.

Clement, H. F. DeGraff, H. O.

Fagher, A. D. Gentle, N. C.

Healey, I. A. Jenkins, V. G. Ogi,

R. W. O'Neil. C. W. Stiles, R. V.

Stringham, A. W. Wolff, B. W.

Barrus, J. M. Batten, R. A. Doer-

ing, C. H. Shuff, and 0. Natunen.

Betty Jane Austin '37; Business Alan

ager Henry Untermeyer '36, Advertis

ing Manager B. B. Adams '36, Circula

tion Manager, Harper Johnson '38,

Publicity Manager John Sly '38. As

sistants to department heads are Julia

Bockee '37, Helen Storms '37, Jean

Hallock '36; Beatrict Nehrbas '36;

Claire McCann '37, R. Hosner '36, and

J. Hayes '37.

Spaven, Kangas, Vaughan, Johnson,
Bockee are members of the Country
man staff.

SNOUT BEETLE

EMERGING NOW

Growers of clover and alfalfa are

urged to be on the lookout for dying

plants whose roots have been badly

chewed and eaten. The trouble may

be caused by the alfalfa snout beetle.

The beetle is known to be present

only in Oswego and Jefferson counties

in New York state, but scientists are

taking no chances. If any beetles or

injured plants are discovered, farmers

are urged to notify their local farm

bureau or the department of enomol-

ogy at Cornell University.

Adult beetles are about one-half

inch long, blackish in color, wtih pearl

gray scales over the surface of their

bodies. The head is prolonged into

a short broad snout.

Through the cooperation of the New

York state college of agriculture, the

state bureau of plant industry is work

ing this spring to supply free poison

bait to fanners in Oswego and Jeffer

son counties in an effort to kill a

large number of beetles that emerge

on the 600 acres known to be infested.

In no other state, nor in Canada, has

the insect been discovered.



'98

George A. Bull is operating his farm

near Woodville, when he is not fishing

at Henderson Harbor. He has one son,

Richard, who is now attending Cornell.

'00

William Mather is managing his

home farm near Henderson but he is

engaged during the day at Adams

where he operates a coal and feed

store. He has two daughters who are

married.

'06

Ralph Call—his neighbors know

him as Merrill—is farming in Stafford,

just across the old Erie tracks. Un

til a few years ago he was a horse shoe

pitching champion in Genessee County,

and now he plays a good game, usually

beating any of his friends. He has

many scores which show a ninety-per

cent ringer average, but now he says

it has slipped away from him and he

thinks he is getting old.

'08

Orin Ross sp. ag. '08 is managing

his farm at Lowville with the success

that merited him the title of Master

Farmer in 1931. He is married and

has several children of which Eloise

'37 and Howard '39 are now at Cor

nell.

'09

Edward L. D. Seymour will conduct

the "Garden Forum", a recently

formed garden department in the "New

York Herald Tribune." Mr. Seymour

is associate editor of Florists Ex

change and Horticultural Trade World.

While in the University, Mr. Seymour

was editor of The Cornell Countryman,
for two years. Later he worked with

Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey on the Stand

ard Cyclopedia of Horticulture.

'14

William "Bill" Warren Smith, Sp.

T0-T4, of Poughkeepsie, New York,

died at Pasadena, California, Janu

ary 16, 1936.

'18

Robert McCartney is in charge of

the Official Egg Laying Contest at

Stafford, New York. He is married

and would much rather stay at home

with his wife and two children than

attend church card parties or local

bridge games, though he and his wife

play amicably well together, some

times winning prizes.

'20

Bob Call, who raises feeder lambs,

chickens, and potatoes on his farm

west of Batavia, New York, is now

with the Production Credit Corpora

tion working in banks in Ithaca, Os

wego, and the West. These banks are

organized by farmers to lend money

at time of planting crops to be paid

back after marketing the harvest.

'22

Ted Buhl, after raising sheep and

chickens on his farm east of Batavia,

studied law at the University of Buf

falo. Now that he has graduated,

passed his State Bar Examinations, ne

is assisting Judge Newell K. Cone,

Genesee County judge. Ted must

have found something in farming. He

often talks to local gatherings of

people, and as yet is single.

James Cowan, a former Cornell

baseball star, is married to a beauti

ful and gracious southern lady, and

they have two attractive daughters.

Jimmie, when not too busy on his

farm in Hobart, New York, coaches

the local baseball and basketball

teams.

Irving and Thelma Call with ''heir

three children are farming in Stafford

opposite his father, who lives across

the road. They raise everything from

collie pups to cucumbers. Their larg

est crops, however, are potatoes, grain

and peas. Last season he contracted

sixty acres of peas, thus securing a

viner on his premises. He planted

forty of the sixty acres himself. Be

sides their rather extensive farming

they are very active in the work of the

Methodist Church.

'21

Mrs. John Van Zandt (Frances

Linck '34) who is living at Constable

ville, New York has a son John Fran

cis and a daughter who is still in the

months.

'27

Olive Kilpatrick '27 is teaching in

the home economics department at

Lowville, New York.

Leo Blanding '27 is employed by

the Federal Land Bank and is living

with a few Alpha Zetas and Cornell

fellows plus a collection of boys from

other universities in the superb realm

of bachelorhood at 91 Pineywood

Avenue, Springfield, Mass.

Gerald "Gid" Britt, his attractive

wife and two handsome children now

live in Springfield where he is affili

ated with the Springfield Land Loan

Bank.

Robert Crane is married and blessed

with one boy. He teaches agricultural

subjects in the Spencer High School.

'28

Gladys Adams '28 is no longer at

Norwich. She left there two or three

years ago and is now home demonstra

tion agent in Warren County. Her ad

dress is The Home Bureau, Warrens-

burg, New York.

Corrine G. Messing is married to

James McConnell '28, and they live at

Hasting\3-on-the-Hudson. She keeps

house for her husband and their two

children.

Bob Cowan has to get up early

mornings to take care of his sizable

milk route in Hobart, New York. He

and his mother live there where he

manages one of those up-to-the-minuto

farms, about which we all dream.

'29

Charles Cladel and his wife, Mabel

McGregor '35, are living in Ithaca.

'30

Ross Stoodley is one of the eight

milk testers in Jefferson County. Ho

took the short course here at Cornell.

Kenneth Clark is another short

course student who is testing milk

in Jefferson County.

'30

Gordon Burroughs (sp. ag. this is

gossip, but well substantiated) m

Stafford, where he worked for a time,

is seriously calculating the price of

beds, stoves, meat, and soap wiih

matrimonial intentions toward ;i

pretty dark-eyed girl, whom he met
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there. At present, however, he is em

ployed in Horseheads, New York,

at the Official State Egg Laying Con

test.

'32

John Stookey is now County club

agent in Wyoming County. He mar

ried Norma Everson a year ago and

they are making their home at Wai-

saw.

'33

Albert Archer is engaged on a re

search problem to find the cause of the

defects in Eastman Kodak films which

it is believed may be attributable to a

variety of mold or bacteria. Al has

been married for some time, but not

many people knew about it. Just an

other secret that was to good to keep

or to big to be successful.

John Robert Hicks has been con

ducting a class for preparation for

Civil Service Examinations, and now

he is in Oronoca, Virginia where he

has charge of the reforestation pro

ject, being accomplished by the CCC

camp located there. It is rumored

that he is engaged to Bernice Longe-

necker from Maryland.

'34

Remember Don Call and his rattle

trap of a model-T Ford? How he used

to hardly make the corner of Tower

Road and Garden Street. Well, now

that he has his masters degree he is

teaching agriculture and industrial

arts at the Dundee High School.

Randall W. Agor is assistant county

agent in Chenango County. While here

he was on the cross-country team.

Jim Rose who made a name for him

self and the fellows who rowed with

him while here, has a good position

on a modern experimental farm.

Jim Burdick is farming in Delaware

County.

Marion Call smiles and sings at her

work as ever before, but now at riatts-

burg where she teaches home econom

ics and has charge of the school

cafeteria. Despite this adverse con

dition, she retains her figure, though

she does a good deal of tasting, lt

must be she is busy and works hard.

'35

Mortan Adams has been appointed

to succeed Leon H. Claus as County

agent in St. Lawrence County. He

was formerly assistant county agent

in Cayuga and Wayne Counties, and

assistant county club agent in Monroe

County.

Clarence M. Beal, '35 is Game

Technician, site 4, of the Resettlement

Administration in New Hudson, Alle

ghany County, New York, where he is

engaged in developing sub-marginal

land for use as public hunting and

recreation areas. After graduation,

"Kelley" took a term of graduate work

and worked for a short time with the

New York State Conservation Depart

ment at Connecticut Hill.

Elizabeth Donovan has a pleasant

position with the Central Hudson Gas

and Electric Company in Poughkeep

sie, New York. She is in the Home

Service Department where she acts

as counselor to home makers and

helps them make their homes attrac

tive electrically.

Frank Ready is employed in the

Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York.

Wedding bells have not yet rung for

him.

Constance Sheedy works for the

Bethlehem Steel Company in Bethle

hem, Pennsylvania. No, she does not

shovel ore nor hammer iron; but pro

vides the energy so that the workmen

can do their jobs. She is in the com

pany's cafeteria.

Mary Roberts is in the Flower City,

Rochester, helping people to get

electricity, to do their household

chores, through the courtesy of Niag

ara Hudson Gas and Electric Company.

Ralph Welker is at present teaching

vocational agriculture at Fillmore and

Belfast. Next year he will devote all

of his time to the Belfast agricultural

department. It is expected that wed

ding bells in Belfast will be ringing

before long.

Standard

of

Quality

We carry in stock—

Hamilton, Elgin, Waltham, Gruen Watches

Gorham Sterling Silver

Gorham Plate

Community Plate

Watch Repairing — Engraving

BERT PATTEN

The Jeweler

Richfield Products

Complete Lubrication

Tire Service

On The Hill

Dryden, Ithaca and Maple

Dial 2611

AND

On The Level

Fulton and W. Buffalo

Dial 2008

Gordon Gas Stations



No Twine -Afo Shocking -M> Ttvtei

Now every farm can enjoy the advantages and

savings of a one-man harvest. The history-

making All-Crop Harvester cuts and threshes

all small grain, seed and bean crops . . includ

ing the seed of hard-to-harvest soil-building

crops . . in a single low-cost operation. Har

vesting costs are cut to only a fraction of the

old binder-thresher costs. Losses from lodg

ing, shattering and threshing are virtually
eliminated. Crops harvested from the stand

ing stalk are of higher quality. Operated by

any good 2-plow tractor with power take-off.

Saves down and tangled crops
—after binders

and other combines fail. Higher speeds—

light weight, rubber tires and oversize thresh

ing rear for big capacity. New type rubber-

faced cylinder bars and stripper plates
—less

cracking; no crushing of green weeds to in

crease moisture content of grain; straw re-

WHY FARMERS EVERYWHERE

ARE BUYING ALL-CROPS

Saves Down and Tangled Crops • Low First

Cost • One -Man Outfit • Operated by 2-

plow Tractor • Light Weight • Rubber

Tires • Adapted to Humid Climate • Im

proved Quality of Grain • Goes Thru

Farm Gates • Saves the Straw • Higher

Speeds # Easier to Transport

mains whole, can be picked up with hay loader
and saved. 60 inches of grain through 60

inches of cylinder—each head individually

processed. Easier to transport. Goes through
gates. Be familiar with the All-Crop. It is

the Harvester of the future—because it har

vests more crops . . under more adverse condi

tions . . at lower cost . . and increases profits.
Send for free catalog NOW.

CUTS AND THRESHES THESE AND OTHER

CROPS IN ONE LOW COST OPERATION...

GRAINS—Wheat, Oats, Barley, Flax, Rye, Buckwheat,

Spelt or Emmer, Milo Maize,Rice, Small Kafir • SEEDS

—Red Clover, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Millet, Blue Grass,

Timothy, Lespedeza, Sudan Grass, Misc. Grasses

• BEANS—Soybeans, Bountiful Beans, Cow Peas, Field

Peas, Austrian Peas, Great Northern.

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. 43, Tractor Division. Milwaukee, Wis.

Gentlemen: Please send free catalog on D All-Crop Har

vester. Ateo send catalog on D 2-Plow Tractor; D 3-Plow

Tractor; D Plows; O

Name

Town

Address State.
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If it's

(printing ! !

think ol

SNo rton
'

s

PHONE 9451

Our Representative Will Call

Norton Printing Company
317 East State St. - Ithaca, N. Y.

Opposite STRAND Theatre

IDENTIFICATION

and

APPLICATION PHOTOS

Quality clo)ork

A number of Poses to Choose From

$2.50 per dozen

Tompkins §)tudio
140 E. State Street

Dial 2169

Port rait

Photographer (jommercial

The "Swellest"

Shirt Tale

Ever Told

Men's Shirts

$L35

Fine broadcloth shirts with non-roll collar, in

plain colors and stripes. Sizes 14 to 17.

Men's Shop — First Floor

THE NEW

ROTHSCHILD'S
Shop 9 to 6; Sat. 9 to 9 Phone 2711

A Brimming Glass

Filled to the very edge with your favorite

soda, and further improved by a generous

portion of rich Ice Cream ! What could be

more delicious, thirst-quenching and satis

fying? Let the answer be an early visit

to our soda fountain where your every

preference will be courteously gratified.

The Hill Drug Store
G. W. Danii-ls, Prop.

328 College Ave.

Ithaca, N. Y.
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THE GRASS ON THE OTHER SIDE
YOU

can excuse a horse for galling
his neck on barbed wire, trying to

reach the scraggly grass on the other

side of the fence, when he's already

standing knee-deep in clover . . . for,

after all, he's just a horse! But you

can't excuse intelligent human beings
for making the same mistake.

* *

Every day you hear people raving
about "the good old days!" . . . wish

ing they could live 'em all over

again! . . . straining to reach back for

the grass on the other side of the

fence!
* ■*

"good old days!" When you

couldn't phone for a doctor. When

you had to take your bath in a wash-

tub. When the only way to cure a

toothache was to pull the tooth. "Good

old days" of undelivered mail, forded

creeks and hub-deep mud; of drop

ping corn by hand, cultivating it with

a hoe and grinding your own corn-

meal. "Good old days" of green

coffee out of a burlap sack, of home-

roasting and of hand coffee grinders.
"Good old days" of no automobiles,
or movies ... no newspapers or maga

zines; when the most exciting thing

you could do was to write a jingle in

her autograph album or butter your

hands and pull taffy. When you took

heated rocks to bed with you in winter

and shooed flies all summer with slit

paper on the end of a hickory withe.

How can anybody, spinning along over

perfect roads in one of these slick-

running 1936 cars, with the radio on,

talk about "the good old days?"

* *

Mother, would you like to go back

to the old tin cupboard and wood box?

Would you like to drain lye out of an

ash barrel, make your own soft soap

and boil your clothes in an iron kettle?

Father, would you like to take a wax-

end and a mouthful of wooden pegs

and make yourself a pair of boots?

"The good old days" were noble.

Viewed down the long corridor of

memory, they lure us . . . but not for

long. Our better sense tells us all that

is just "grass on the other side of the

fence." And we give thanks that this

is 1936!
* *

Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s job is to

keep pace with swift-moving America.

And, no matter what your advancing
tastes may demand, to give you . . .

always . . . the newest and best for

less money.

The high quality, low prices and

advanced product design in your

present Sears Golden Jubilee Catalog

will, we believe, convince you that

Sears, Roebuck and Co. are anticipat

ing and doing whatever is necessary to

keep you a satisfied Sears customer.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

■k

1936 S. R. & Co.

GOLDEN

JUBILEE

*

(0

Homer McKee, Inc.
Sears Adv. No. 36-25-H-100
May Farm Papers
Size 7x10

—Screen 100



FARMALL 12 w* a*pm
with its complete line ofMcCormick-Deering

Quick-Attachable Machines

No. 90 Moldboard Plow:

ON in 4 Minutes—OFF in 3 Minutes.

No. 86 Two-Way Plow:

5 Minutes ON—4 to Take OFF.

No. 49 Disk Plow:

2 MinutesDoes It—ATTACH or DETACH.

No. 5 Middle Buster:

IVz Minutes toATTACH-OFF as Quickly.
No. F-l 10 Corn Planter:

i ON in 5 Minutes—OFF in 4.

No. F-67 and No. F-68 Cotton and Corn

Planters:

4 Minutes to ATTACH—Less Time OFF.

No. F-71 Cotton and Corn Lister:

5 Minutes or Less—ON or OFF.

Combination Cotton Planter, Cultivator,
and Fertilizer Equipment :

ON or OFF in About 8 Minutes.

No. 215-H Cultivator:

ON in 5 Minutes—OFF in 4 Minutes.

No. 218-H Hard Ground Cultivator:

5 Minutes to ATTACH—Less to REMOVE.

No. 219 H Cotton Cultivator:

ON in 5 Minutes—OFF in 4.

No. F-35 Lister Cultivator:

About 2 Minutes—ON or OFF.

No. 417-L Beet and Bean Cultivator:

8 Minutes—ON or OFF.

No. 12 7-foot Mower:

Less than 2 Minutes—On or OFF.

F-12. Sweep Rake:
5 Minutes—ON or OFF.

UNDER 2 MINUTES
TO ATTACH 7 FOOT MOWER

Cuts 20 to

30 Acres

a day

The Farmall-12 with No. 12 quick-attachable
Farmall mower.

% The many Quick-Attachable Machines now avail

able make the McCormick-Deering Farmall 12 the

handiest all-purpose tractor you can buy. Changes
from one machine to another can be made in quick
est time when your tractor is a Farmall 12. Consider

the great usefulness of the modern machines listed

at the left and figure what their time-saving fea

tures will be worth on any farm.

The genuine McCormick-Deering Farmall line

consists of three models— the F-12 (shown here),
the F-20, and the F-30. When you buy a tractor,

play safe— insist on the genuine Farmall. A catalog
will be sent on request. Or ask the McCormick-

Deering dealer for details.

International Harvester Company
.-.. _

..... (incorporated)
606 So. Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

M cCORM I CK - D E E R I N G
Tractors and Machines
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HAIL AND FAREWELL

Today we must say hello to the returning Alumni and farewell to the

graduating Seniors.

We hope that the Alumni will drop in for a short visit while they are

here and that the near-alumni (Seniors) will remember us when they

return two years hence.

In the meantime, the Co-op is as near as a 3c stamp and our shipments

to Alumni take preference over all others. The items that are popular at

Cornell are always available at the Co-op.

THE CORNELL CO-OP
Opposite Willard Straight

■71IDIGAT17

This is the most modern restaurant in College Town.

We serve fresh foods, carefully prepared at reasonable prices.

We believe that our complete service will please you. Come in and

make our acquaintance.

Regular Meals — A la Carte Service

Sandwiches — Soda Fountain — Salads

$5.50 Meal Ticket $5.00

Try The Eddigate First

409 Ed^ St- J. J. Sullivan '26 Mgr.

Just Below the Campus Gate



How to make your money go

farther at Cornell

1. Buy used textbooks for your courses. This saves you considerable money.

2. Dividends of 6 2-3' r are paid regularly on all your purchases.

3. Books (New and Used) and supplies for all courses have been sold to

Cornellians since 1903 by the Triangle. Let us serve you.

4. FREE—A map of Cornell University and vicinity will be sent to you

free.

THE TRIANGLE BOOK SHOP — Ithaca, N. Y.

Please send me one of your maps free

Name

Address

The Triangle Book Shop
Established 1903 Evan J. Morris, Prop.

Located in Sheldon Court

SHELDON COURT

PRIVATE DORMITORY

at entrance to Campus Cornell University

An Approved Dormitory — Nearest Dormitory to Agricultural College

Rates are reasonable - $120 a year and up.

It is modern, up-to-date, and free from unnecessary noises. A quiet place

in which to study.

A Book Shop, a Restaurant, a Barber Shop, a Doctor's and a Dentist's office

are located in the building.

FREE—A Descriptive Booklet of Sheldon Court.

p

Name

Street

City ...

A. R. Congdon,

ease send me a

Agent Sheldon Court,

descriptive booklet of

Ithaca, N

Sheldon

. Y.

Court.

and Number

.... State



CORNELL UNIVERSITY

SUMMER SESSION

JULY 6*AUGUST 14, 1936

Courses for Educational Leaders Concerned with Agriculture, Home Economics,

Biological Science, and Fields Related to the Problems of Rural Life.

AGRICULTURE

Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Engineering, Bacteriology, Biology, Botany,

Entomology, Farm Management, Floriculture, Forestry, Genetics, Meteorology,

Nature Study, Ornamental Horticulture, Ornithology, Plant Pathology, Rural Social

Organization.

HOME ECONOMICS

Family Life, Foods and Nutrition, Textiles and Clothing, Economics of the House

hold, Household Art, Household Management, Philosophy and Function of Home

Making Education.

RURAL EDUCATION

Educational Psychology, Child Psychology, Adolescent Psychology, Measurement,

Methods for Agricultural Teaching, Methods for Home Making Teachers, Methods

for Industrial Arts Teachers, Methods for Teachers of Technical Subjects, Methods

in other Special Subjects, Educational Administration and Supervision, Educational

and Vocational Guidance, Adult Education, Philosophy of Education.

Write for Announcement

DIRECTOR OF THE SUMMER SESSION

Cornell University

Ithaca, N. Y.
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Senior Singing on the Steps of Goldwin Smith

The Seniors Speak
"We don't want to get sentimental

but we would like to mention some of
our experiences at Cornell which we

do not think can be duplicated any
where else. Some of them we wish
to repeat; others not, but here goes."

The Ag. Student—

"I'll miss my walks to class on a

bright Spring morning when shining
morning faces are as fresh as the new

white blazers under them. Even a

sociology eight o'clock is a pleasure
m the spring, m miss the lively djg_
cussions in my ten o'clock extension
teaching class when everyone listens
respectfully to my opinions on reli
gion and life in general. I'll regret
having to leave my vegetable garden

on East Ithaca Hill to other students.

My economical soul will resent leaving
the place where one may fill up on

ice cream after a lab. at twenty-cents
a quart. I'll miss watching the weather

map in Roberts, and last, but not

least, I'll miss the co-eds and the op

portunities of a college stag line.

I won't mind relegating to the Jun

iors my experience or spending Spring
Day in the infirm (caused by poison
ivy gotten on a field trip.)"

The Home-Ec Student—

"I'll miss the pleasure of wearing
my Ag. Engineering overalls without

being thought queer, I'll regret leav

ing Balch with its lined drapes and

full-length mirrors. I'll be sorry

not to have appointments with hair

stylists like Bruno who give me advice

concerning my personality.

I'll miss B. A.'s Monday nights,

knowing a crew man, the cut-ins at

Wednesday open-house nights at the

Straight, Farm and Home Week con

certs, my meat cutting course in the

An Hus building, all the cuts I want

and no credit taken away, going on the

road with Kermis plays.

T shall be glad to forget the time

I was the only girl in my agricultural
economics class, the time I had to

make an angel food cake for my foods

final when I might have drawn boiled

cabbage."
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HAVE
you ever followed a professor

in pouring rain while he unfolded

the wonders of nature to you? Most of

the time you are too concerned with

the water rolling down your neck or

the mud collecting in your feet to fully

appreciate the scientific explanations.

Have you ever collected dragonfly

nymphs from a stream in a November

snowstorm? If you haven't you have

missed some exciting experiences.

Winter, summer, spring or fall, rain

or shine, nature is a cruel master who

calls you out in any weather.

Dr. Wright of the zoology depart

ment says that years ago when men

were men and evidently women had

nothing to do with such unladylike

subjects as biological science, students

took real field trips. It was a common

occurrence for a group to start walk

ing early in the morning and collect

before nightfall specimens from South

Hill, Buttermilk Gorge, and Enfield

Glen. This was considered just a

nice walk and is probably one of the

reasons why Cornell developed such

a famous track team. The nature-

seekers have degenerated and now use

cars but they have not yet conquered

the elements.

Zoologists may have become suf

ficiently modern to use cars, but the

ornithologists still walk. About five

A. M. in the month of May sleepy-eyed

forms can be seen groping their way

towards Cayuga Lake and the bird

sanctuary. Dormitory girls must

climb stealthily out of the windows or

waken a patient night girl who un

locks the door for them. Experience

with these hikes teaches a girl two

things. She must either keep one eye

on the clock all night or else buy a de

pendable alarm clock.

When I took ornithology the pro

fessor warned us that we would get

wet on the field trip at Spencer but

I wasn't quite prepared for what I

found. Before we were ten feet from

the shore we were wading in water

above our knees. The boys chivalrous

ly went ahead to test the depth of the

water, and helped the girls over the

holes. The marsh was honey-combed

with ditches to drain it and the ditches

were deeper than the other part so

that in order to avoid a complete wet-

Field Trips
By Doris Murray

ting it was necessary to walk on nar

row ledges. Several less fortunate

persons lost their balance and fell in

the water. It must have been discon

certing to the students to get stuck

in the deep mud on the bottom. In

their attempts to get loose they sat

down unexpectedly in the water.

\/Y EXPERIENCE with Cornell

■l-V-A- field trips caused me to visit the

famous McLean bogs which are about

two miles from my home but which

like many nearby things, I had failed

to appreciate. It was only after Cor

nellians remarked, "Why, Miss Mur

ray, you certainly are fortunate to live

so near the bogs. Do you visit them

often?" that I realized what an oppor

tunity I had missed.

The bogs are a result of the melting

of the glacier which left piles of debris

behind it in the form of morrainic de

posits. These deposits surround deep

depressions which form bogs. Marl

was discovered under the peat in these

bogs and was used as fertilizer. Lloyd

recognized the true value of the land

and gave it to Cornell to be used for

scientific purposes so that professors

could collect the rare plant and animal

specimens found there.

I always like to climb to the top

of the terminal morraine and look

down upon the lake in the hollow at

the foot of the ridge. It is very in

teresting to study the different bogs

from this vantage point to see the

variety of plants growing on

them. One of the bogs is filled with

typical heath plants, another drier one

is covered with plants with leathery

leaves which prevent the small

amount of moisture they receive

from evaporating. Bogs which are

composed of less acid soil are covered

with grass. It is disheartening to step

on a strong appearing bog only to

find that mice have made tunnels in

it and that it can no longer hold your

weight.

The Chicago bog affords a great

deal of sport to all field-trippers. It

is shaped like a doughnut with a pool

of water in its center. To be properly

initiated in the class you must permit

the other members to baptise you in

this pool. Professors alone are ex

cepted.

Still another bog is covered with

wild Spirea. I want to visit it some

time in the Spring when the Spirea is

in bloom.

Gaining an appreciation of the many-

natural wonders at McLean bog is

worth all the discomforts I have suf

fered during my manjr field trips. Long

after I have forgotten facts learned in

books I will remember the information

I learned on field trips and I am sure

it will make my life more enjoyable.

STUDENT EVOLUTION

Sul)-frosh

I'm going up to college now,

The high school student said,

To earn some laurels for my brow,

And fill this growing head.

Frosh

Oh, where is all this college fun?

The college freshman said.

I find my work is never done,

And never time to go to bed.

Soph

I'll have my dates, I'm in the swim.

The vaunting sophomore cried,

Oh heck, I busted that prelim,

Prof took me for a ride.

Junior

Oh, how did I grow up so fast?

The college junior mused,

I've learned to do my work at last,

From drill I am excused.

Senior

I'll have to leave this haven soon,

To go to work, I greatly fear,

The college senior spoke,

If not, I'll soon go broke.
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So You're Getting a Job
By Esther Stocks

Editor's Note: Miss Stocks, director

of vocational guidance in the College

of Home Economics is well qualified

to advise students in their summer

jobs.

-pj EQUESTS
are coming in daily

LY from employers wishing to use stu

dents with training in home economics

on summer jobs. Scout camps are em

ploying students as food lieutenants

and as dietitians. Hospitals are making

possible summer apprenticeships in

their dietary departments, community

organizations are employing students

on their summer programs, and calls

have come from several day nurseries

and play schools for workers and as

sistants.

All of these are excellent contacts

and opportunities for applying one's

theories in a practical situation. The

Secretary's office in the College has

been working this year to build up a

group of summer employers in various

fields who will have not only interest

ing jobs but also progressive view

points of work and education and with

whom contact will mean not just a

means of earning an extra penny to

ward the autumn fees but also a con

structive experience for the student

and an opportunity to observe work in

various branches of an organization.

The office feels that a student can

gain much from such a summer job.

First of all she gains the experience

of adapting herself to a definite em

ployer and work situation. She may

make contacts that result in post-

college placement. She gets some idea

of how far one can depend on theory

and how far one must bring in the bal

ance of common sense in making quick

decisions. She learns the importance

of cooperation and responsibility.

Certain "do's and don'ts" are help

ful to keep in mind when entering

a summer job, and they apply as well

to any job. These are a few that

might be noted:

1. Don't tell everyone you are from

Cornell. People aren't interested in

the braggart. It is better to do so good

a job that people will instinctively

ask, "What is her college?"

2. Make the most of every oppor

tunity to observe other workers and

their work—what the jobs are, what

is good and what is bad in the way

they are handled.

o. Be slow to criticize. Be sure

you know what you are talking about,

and that you know all sides of a situa

tion before you find fault with it. The

person on the job my have definite

reasons for what she does.

4. Never find fault unless you have

a constructive suggestion to make in

place of what you tear down, and al

ways remember to hunt for the good as

well as the bad and to comment upon

it. Often more is gained through

praise than through blame.

5. If it is your duty to give orders

give them in the way you like them

given to you. Don't ride your author

ity and never be arrogant.

6. Be systematic. Keep your work

well organized.

7. Keep your temper and your

poise. It helps to keep the respect

of your co-workers.

8. Be responsible and dependable.

Be sure your own job is well done.

There is satisfaction in being thor

ough.

9. Be confident but never cocky.

10. Always be gracious. Try to

see the other person's point of view

and respect it as you expect your own

point of view to be respected.

11. Be adaptable, but if you have

ideals don't lose sight of them.

12. If you don't gain your point the

first time, be patient and keep aiert for

other opportunities to make it.

13. Use your imagination and your

ingenuity. If you have poor equip

ment do the best you can with what

you've got and remember that the

average equipment in most places

where you will work won't be as fresh

and ideal as that in Martha Van

Rensselaer Hall. To do a first class

job with mediocre equipment is an

accomplishment.

14. Don't be afraid to go more than

half way and don't hesitate to some

times do more than is required of you.

The person who is interested in the

job and the organization rather than

in herself primarily is the one most

apt to get ahead.

15. Keep alert to your opportunities

to learn, to observe, to meet people

and make your summer more than

just a daily round of duty.

Summer jobs in which students have

been placed to date are as follows:

Camp—Dietitian 5

Food lieutenant 7

Counsellor 4

Children's Home—

General assistant 1

Dietitian 1

Day Nursery and Play School 3

Home Assistant 3

Assistant on extension 1

Hospital—asst. dietitian 3

Waitress 4

Companion 1

Cafeteria 1

Asst. on community health program . 2

All of these jobs connect definitely

with courses which the girls take dur

ing the winter. For instance, the cafe

teria job is an excellent foods labora

tory and the day nursery a good

course in child study.

The jobs provide good opportunities

for a girl to find out whether she will

want to make her summer job her

career. She hay have thought ever

since grade school days that she want

ed to run a tea room. One summer

spent working in a tea room will

show her whether that was a foolish

fancy or a wise choice.

She comes back from her summer

job not 'just another summer resort

waitress' but one who has gained ex

perience in her chosen field.

Because it has been the policy of

the college to select the right girl for

the right job—employees are satisfied

and come back year after year. We

are able to choose from their number

those who will teach the girls as much

as the professors themselves—whether

the teaching be in the technique of

peeling a potato or getting along with

other people.

This summer practice is valuable to

the student when she gets her "real

job" after graduation. She has

learned by her experience and gained
confidence merely because she has

worked before.
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Cornell's Patriarch
By Frederic Hillegas '38

A
FAMILIAR figure to thousands

of Cornell University graduates,

students and faculty members,

Leslie A. Baker plods his daily way

about the campus and, always alone,

spends the greatest part of his day

reading in iWUard Straight Hall or

the mustier rooms of the university

library.

Members of the hill community see

him every day, and he has become

known as the schools oldest under

graduate, though long ago was his

name taken from the university's offi

cial registration lists. And upon nearly

every occasion, he is seen deeply im

mersed in the ocean of knowledge

which abounds in the thousands of

books and publications on the campus.

He seldom speaks, never unless first

spoken to, and then never at any

length.

Mr. Baker was once a tall man, some

six feet in height, but years have

slowed and stooped him. His gray

beard, reaching below his collar, gives

him the respected air of the patriarch,

a distinction he might well claim from

the vast learning he must acquire at

his eternal reading. Clothes are of

whatever can be procured from friends

and a worn overcoat and uncreased

felt hat are constant companions.

Of late months, Mr. Baker stands

on the outskirts of the campus in the

morning and at noon, waiting for a

passing motorist to drive him to his

reading. His step has lost its spring

and a cane is necessary to aid him,

but age has far from dimmed his avid

taste for knowledge.

He has never received a degree. "No,"

he always says in answer to infre

quent queries, "I have not graduated
—

yet."

In 1878 it was that Leslie Baker,

an Olean carpenter, threw down his

tools to come and enroll at Cornell.

For two happy years, he worked at

the rudiments of chemistry and phy

sics. Then, unfortunately, his funds

ran low in 1880, and he was forced to

return to his woodworking. Three

years later, he made still another vali

ant attempt to complete his course,

only to find himself penniless before

the college year had drawn to a close.

NOT
until the fall of 1918 did the

name of Leslie Baker appear

again on the registrar's files, this

time as an "unofficial student." Al

ready he had lived out his Biblical

span; those dear to him had been tak

en by death; all that remained to him

was his passionate desire to learn,

to attain that sense of power which

true knowledge brings to one.

His years of labor with hammer and

saw had yielded him a small pittance.

But he has made it suffice. He dis

covered a dark cellar near the cam

pus, where he could make his home

for but a small rental. By rising in

the dark bleakness of every Ithaca

winter dawn to tend furnaces, Leslie

Baker was able to earn money for his

modest needs.

But the life of Leslie Baker has

risen far above his meagre surround

ings. Between the covers of the count

less mysterious volumes in the library

lies all that is dear to him. Learning-

is a flame that has made him forget

cold and hunger.

Not one in 10,000 Cornellians knows

his name, much less have they talked

with him. One campus figure who has

conversed with Mr. Baker at some

length describes him thus:

HIS
accents are those of a culti

vated man; his grammar is per

fect; his vocabulary is far more ex

tensive than that of the typical stu

dent. Those rare persons who make

his acquaintance feel as if they were

speaking with some long-respected

emeritus professor. He speaks with

authority and intelligence on all the

subjects of enlightened conversation."

Daily more faltering is his path to

and from his campus haunts, but

Leslie Baker's interest in mankind is

far from unshaken by age or by ob

stacles of weather and bad health.

And, over tbe door through which

he passes each day to enter Willard

Straight Hall, is the Latin inscription

which, translated, says, "nothing that

concerns man is indifferent to me."

And such is Leslie Baker—conscien

tious student of mankind and every

thing that mankind has or hopes to

accomplish
—

as inquisitive as the uni-

versty's most questioning freshman—

and Cornell's patriarch, its oldest un

dergraduate.

Amateurs Behind The Footlights

BEFORE
we knew the meaning of

upstage and downstage, most of

us can recall getting up before

the whole school, just one little fellow

against a sea of faces, reciting a pas

sage at express train speed, then step

ping joyfully and proudly off the plat

form, to the applause of parents and

friends. It was a thrilling experience,

that developed an appetite for more.

During school years most children

have had some experience in amateur

dramatics, usually enjoyable. It

stands to reason that dramatics after

school is past are just as much fun.

As boys and girls become older, they

realize more and more that grown-ups

By Joe Kermis

are not much different from children

in liking to have time for play and

to get together in groups. To children

the grown-up world seems hard and

practical, to many adults it at times

appears in the same light. Interests

other than business are needed to

lighten the passing years with com

munity conviviality and good feeling.

Why produce amateur plays? They

are seldom great money makers. Only

by freely donating all services do

members of a small dramatic produc

tion guarantee a profit. Evidently the

value does not lie only in the money

earned. Rather is the value found in

the common enjoyment gained by the

cast and the audience of a play. It

adds twofold to the enjoyment of a

playgoer to see people he knows well

cavorting about the stage. If the vil

lain's whiskers get pulled off in a

clinch, or the prop revolver refuses

to fire when the trigger is pulled, so

much the more fun for the fellow in

the crowd, so much the more training

in self-possession for the actor. Lo

cally presented plays are well at

tended largely because people are cur

ious to see their friends and acquaint

ances in a new setting, doing things

out of the ordinary.

Like many another apparently sim-

(Please turn to page 151)



News

And

Echoes

Home-Ec Doings
From

Van Rensselaer

Hall

OVER THE BOUNDING 31 YIN

While we solemnly look on the pro

cession of our graduating friends in

their black caps and gowns this month,

and think how sad life is anyway,

rural women from various countries of

the world will be watching these fes

tivities of an American university with

equal interest. The Associated Coun

try Women of the World, an organi

zation devoted to the interests of rural

women, is meeting this year in Wash

ington, D. C. May 31 to June 12. Fol

lowing the Washington meeting, which

will be attended by women from twen

ty different nations on five continents.

many of the delegates plan to come to

the College of Home Economics to see

a land grant college in action and to

visit typical New York state homes

and schools nearby.

In our world-minded thoughts, we

are reminded of the latest letter re

ceived at the college from Miss Black-

more and Miss Pfund, professors on

the college staff, on a trip around the

world.

The letter is a happy diary full of

the fascinations of Peking, China, and

left us with a wistful picture of a

city full of melodious noises and exotic

foods, confounding to the imagination.

"Nearly every boy in the city owns

a flock of pigeons," writes Miss

Blackmore, "attached to the tail of

each pigeon in a flock is a little bam

boo pipe-like whistle, and as they fly

the pipes sound like the wind instru

ments in an orchestra. Each flock's

note is a little different so as these

numerous flocks swoop over the houses

there will be a wave of musical sounds.

Mixed with these bird sounds there is

a barber's tuning fork, the candy

man's clappers, the knife sharpener

strikes a triangle, the persimmons

man rings a little bell, the news boys

yell 'wa', until the air is filled with

a melody."

STUDENT F0RU3I PLANNED

A Student Forum has been recently

formed, for the purpose of creating a

better integrated relationship between

the students and the staff of the Col

lege of Home Economics. The Forum

committee includes chairmen of var

ious groups who will work with de

partment heads and Miss Flora Rose,

director of the college.

The Forum members met with Mrs.

Franklin D. Roosevelt and the presi
dents of various women's educational

organizations of New York State on

the evening of May 25 to discuss stu

dent problems.
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PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS

Miss Flora Rose, director of the col

lege, and her assistant, Miss Mary

Henry, have been traveling around

New York state a large part of the

time during the past two months to

interview over 400 girls who have ap-

lied for entrance into the college next

fall. From this number, about 100

girls will be accepted. The college

does not use any one instrument, as

high school average or intelligence

level, but a combination of a great

many factors which help them to de

termine whether the applicant shows

promise of being happy and successful

in home economics.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The folowing students were elected

officers of the Home Economics Club

for next year: Helen Reichert '38,

president; Betty Latham '38, vice-

president; Mary Dixon '38, second

vice-president; Betty Page '38, secre

tary; Bessie Ransom '37, treasurer;

Doris Reed '39 and Jean Pettit '39,

publicity chairman; and Jean Burr '38

chairman of the salesroom.

At the final club tea of the year

May 27, Doris Smallridge '37, presi

dent, gave a summary report of acti

vities including a social program for

several informal dances, a spring for

mal, and a series of teas; a guide serv

ice the responsibility for use of vari

ous rooms in Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall which belong to the students, as

the student lounge, kitchen, clothing
work room, recreation room, and an

organization room; an annual scholar

ship given to some student in the

college, and based on scholarship and

need; a salesroom; and a college

newspaper issued monthlv.

FAMILY LIFE CONFERENCE HELD

Representatives of the Cornell Child

Study Clubs,, 4-H clubs, and Home

Bureau attended Family Life Con

ference at Cornell May 26 to 29.

The three morning sessions were

devoted to youth problems, including

such topics as the understanding of

the adolescent age; considering how

the extension program can contribute

to youth in preparation for marriage,

family life and parenthood; and how

young people can take part in inform

al discussion groups and other acti

vities which contribute to their edu

cation for marriage and family life.

Dr. Ethel B. Waring led afternoon dis

cussions on understanding family life.

Lita Bane, collaborator for parental

education for the United States De

partment of Agriculture, led a dis

cussion on the philosophy underlying

education in human relationships.

HOME EC LIBRARY

WIDENS SCOPE

Interesting among the developments

in the college during the past year, has

been the expansion of a shelf of re

creational books in Martha Van Rens-

slaer Hall library for the students of

the college.

Faculty members have contributed

a great many books to the shelf, and

with suggestions from the students,

Mrs. Dorothy Riddle, librarian, chooses

one or more books to purchase each

month. The books are carefully

chosen to cover a great variety of

tastes, and include poetry, biography,

travel, history, and novels.

Plans are under way for the forma

tion of a book club for students and

staff next vear.

FACULTY NOTES

Recently promoted in the College

of Home Economics from assistant

professors to professors were Hazel

Hauck, Mrs. L. D. Rockwood, and

Doris Schumaker. Advanced from in

structors to assistant professors were

Charlotte W. Brenan and Margaret

Humphrey.

OMICRON MT ELECTS

NEW OFFICERS

Omicron Nu, senior honorary so

ciety in Home Economics, elected the

following as officers for next year:

Emma Rose Curtis, president; Mary

Marlow. vice-president; Beth Dawson,

secretary; Roberta Edwards, treas

urer; and Vieno Pertula. chapter edi

tor.
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AN HUS CLASS TRAVELS

Professor Harrison's class in Animal

Husbandry has traveled quite exten

sively this term. They have gone on

a one day field trip every weekend

since Spring Vacation. The members

prepare no outside work and take no

exams, but visit outstanding farms in

the east and judge classes of cows.

The outstanding trip of the term was

probably the one which began Thurs

day night, April 30 and lasted until

Saturday night, May 2. At that time

they visited the Emmadine farms of

approximately 1200 acres, Strathhaven

farms, and the Brooks farm. The Em

madine farms are owned by J. C.

Penney and managed by William Hep

burn who has a son in the judging

class. Here the boys judged Guern

seys. At Strathhaven they judged

Ayrshires. At Brooks farm, the class

judged the Jersey cows, some of which

had been imported from the Isle of

Jersey, to be the best they had ever

seen.

Members who do outstanding judg

ing on the trips will be selected to

represent Cornell next fall at the In

ternational Livestock Show. Professor

Harrison will give them further train

ing during the first semester of next

year.

The judging on the trips is similar

to any judging done in an hus classes

at Cornell. However the students are

all on an equal basis as no student is

familiar, as might be expected in judg

ing University herds, with the individ

ual performance of the cows.

EXTENSION CLUB ELECTS

NEW OFFICERS

At a meeting of the Extension Club

held April 29 the following officers

were elected: President, Read Adams;

Vice-president, Gilbert Smith; Secre

tary, Leon McNair. Hugh Williams

was present at this meeting and gave

an interesting talk on the Tompkins

County Development Association which

has been set up in this county as a

demonstration of the development

which might be carried on in any

county desiring to do so.

4-H ELECTS OFFICERS

The University 4-H club met in

Barnes Hall at eight o'clock Monday

evening, May eleventh. The following

new officers were elected; president

Eloise Grant, '37, vice president, Gil

bert Smith '37, treasurer, Leon McNair,

secretary, Charles Guzewich '38, and

song leaders, William Barnum '38,

and Dorothy Kutschbach '38.

TEN YEARS AGO

I'll be darned if I see need for

doubling and re-doubling speed. I

like to go about so fast, and when a

certain time is past I never seem to

have regret, or stamp around in fren

zied fret e'en though some other mod

ern goof has gone ahead and shown

me hoof in doing some quite simple job

like fixing up a loose door knob, or

writing up a term report, or winning

at some outdoor sport. And when

some million dollar cuss goes riding

by in some big bus as if he had one

minute left until of life he was bereft

I smile unto myself and think, ol'

boy, your cheek would be as pink, your

pocketbook would be as fat if you

was less like some old cat that streaks

across some nice green lawn, is seen

one moment then is gone. This flying-

round like headless hens and doing

jobs by nines and tens won't get as

much as he who strives to do his jobs

by fours and fives. Oh, I can nearly

always tell the man who gets his work

done well. He'll neither fly nor mope,

and as for carelessness—"no soap."

He picks a steady, even gait, and with

a smile and step sedate, he finishes

whate'er his task, with still some time

to rest and bask.

Will the man who left a costly

smooth gold compact in veg gardening

2 lab on Thursday afternoon, April

29, kindly drop into the Countryman

office some time in the near future?

The only lady in the class disclaims it.

We'd like to return it to him and get

his photo for the Market Gardener's

Journal.

POULTRY SCHOOL

COMES LN JUNE

For the 19th successive year, the

department of poultry husbandry at

Cornell sponsors a poultry judging

and breeding school, June 16 to 19, at

Ithaca.

Last year, more than 50 persons

registered for the four-day course,

most of the students being from New

York state, though Illinois, Maryland,

Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New

Hampshire were represented. Since

the school started in 1918, more than

1,2000 persons have taken the course.

Poultrymen, judges, teachers, exten

sion workers, and students have come

from 41 of the 48 states and from nine

foreign countries.

The school gives instruction in the

fine points of poultry judging and

breeding, and seeks to standardize

methods of judging poultry for pro

duction of meat and eggs.

KERMIS CLIB TOURS

UNDER NEW OFFICERS

Kermis, the home-ec and agri

cultural dramatic club presented two

plays, "Evening Clothes", and "The

Marriage Proposal" in Candor, May 7,

and Slaterville, May 14, during the

usual spring tour. The tour was un

der the management of the new staff

elected in April: Roland Shumard '37,

president; Alfred Longhouse '37, vice-

president; Jean Thompson '37, secre

tary; Marcia Brown '37, treasurer;

Gerard Maier '37, production manager;

William Snodgrass '39, stage manager;

J. T. Kangas '38, advertising manager;

Elizabeth Nichols '37, historian; Bessie

Ransom '37, mistress of properties;

Eleanor Pearse '38, mistress of cos

tumes; Marian Bellamy '37, mistress

of make-up.

VEG CROPS CLUB

HOLDS ELECTIONS

At seven thirty Monday evening

May 11, the Veg Crops club met in

Plant Science Seminar Room and

elected the following officers for the

coming year: Norman Healy '37, presi

dent; R. H. W. Stevens, vice president;

James Dewey '39, secretary and treas

urer. Mr. F. O. Underwood of the

G.L.F. gave a detailed account of his

trip through the commercial seed pro

ducing areas of the far west. The trip

wah made during June and July 1935.

Its purpose was to find the best

sources for G.L.F. seeds.

CORNELL DAY GUESTS

TOUR THE CAMPUS

About 625 prospective Cornellians

visited the colleges of Cornell Univer

sity May 16 to get a preliminary idea

of student life here, with an opportun

ity to discuss and settle entrance

problems. Nearly 200 of the visiting

sub-freshmen were interested in the

agricultural college or the hotel

school. The complete program for

the day included registration, tours

of the colleges, sports, addresses,

music, dinners, and informal talks.

CIHCl'S AGAIN" FEATURE

OF CORNELL SPRING DAY

With Rosie, the white elephant,

swinging along majestically, the

Spring Day Parade May 23 was a real

spectacle. The column of 80 floats

wound its way up the hill past Willard

Straight, and on to Lower Alumni

Field to the 1936 version of the Spring

Day Circus. After last year's lapse,
the circus was back again in full glory,
a vivid splash of color and sound.

Students had their last fling before

getting down to the Final grind.
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"OSCAIC WALDORF (HEE

GREETS HOTEL STUDENTS

Oscar, famous Waldorf chef, visited

Cornell's hotel school May 22. Stu

dents took him on a tour of the cam

pus and class rooms; he admired the

spaciousness of both buildings and

grounds. He spoke to the hotel men

about his experiences, starting as a

bus-boy and rising to be one of the

world's best known hotelmen. For

43 years he has been
with the Waldorf.

ever since it was first built. He has a

son who graduated from Cornell's

hotel school in 1912. Oscar still works

from early in the morning till late at

night. Aside from his life work at the

Waldorf, Oscar has a thousand acre

farm in the Hudson valley on which to

spend his leisure moments.

RED RAIDER VANQUISHED

In the valley formed by the side of

the vet college buildings and the em

bankment of Tower Road a mighty

battle was raged the afternoon of

May 18 between a very frightened red

squirrel and five angry robins. The

squirrel, apparently caught in the act

of destroying one of the robin's nests,

was chased from tree to tree by the

revengeful birds. The squirrel would

begin a desperate dash for a tree only

to be bombarded by five hard beaks.

He would then stand motionless and

"play dead." The robins renewed the

attack when the squirrel began to

move. The expression on the squirrel's

face appeared as guilty as that of

Eve after she had bitten into the for

bidden fruit.

STUDENTS STUDY

SOCIAL PR0BLE3IS

Members of Prof. Anderson's course

in social disorganization gained prac

tical information concerning modern

social problems when they visited

three local institutions during the past

month.

They first visited the Elmira re

formatory where guides explained the

new system of penology recently start

ed there.

They next visited Willard Asylum

where they saw mental cases treated

in a clinic.

Their last trip was to the George
Jr. Republic at Freeville, N. Y. where

they saw the night court in session

and learned how the model commun

ity was governed.

SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR

COUNTRY MINISTERS

The 12th Cornell summer school for

cown and country ministers comes

July 20 to 31 at the New York state

college of agriculture.

The school is for town and country
ministers of all denominations and is

conducted by the department of rural

social organization in cooperation with
the New York state council of churches
and religious education. Minister's

wives, also, and teachers of religious
education are invited to attend.

CAMPUS CHATS

The campus dogs, being so numerous

and variegated, can be found doing al

most anything that dogdom can do.

In classrooms they yawn at the lec

turer in defiance of all rules of eti-

quiette or apple-polishing. Occasion

ally they take the floor for a real

honest dog-fight. Every day they do

down to Willard Straight to beg some

thing to eat from the track team or

from anyone else that looks kind-

hearted enough to give a poor dog a

bone. Wherever there is a cool, well-

travelled spot on the campus paths, a

college canine lays himself down to

rest, and lets the students detour. At

times the dogs stand about disconsol

ately, more often they run about in

groups, barking and frolicing. The

campus dogs always have a few rep

resentatives present ex-officio at the

Senior sings. But the other day a

conscientious campus pup was seen

working. Crossing the street near

Stimson Hall, tail curved up and head

carried high, he trotted straight ahead,

carefully holding a notebook in his

jaws. But so engrossed was he in his

work that he had left the owner of the

book far behind. That individual, shad

ing his eyes with his hand, was watch

ing hs departing property, probably

vowing to refuse further trade to the

Campus Mutt Courier.

Each year students in course 1 of the

vegetable crops department plant, cul

tivate, and experiment with small gar

dens on the University land. The gar

den land is unfenced, sloping down

from one side of a road. Here, after

careful cultivating, the students step

back with sweaty brow to admire the

fine straight rows of green. Then,

contented with a job well done, they

go home to sleep. After a few days

they return. Lo and behold! Destruc

tion is on every hand. Here and there

a crisp lettuce head has been mashed

into the brown earth, a thriving toma

to plant has been telescoped into a

total loss by flying hoofs. A row of

cabbages has been decimated, the

green onions will never be strong

again; the once thrifty spinach will

never go to seed. Has Attila the Hun

come again? No, only a few artillery

students have been unhorsed and their

happy steeds have gone unchecked and

unreined over East Ithaca hill and

dale.

This year the drill students have

had good luck in remaining mounted,

and the gardens have grown peace

fully, till the frosts of mid-May tried

to freeze them. Happily little damage

was done. The veg. crops students

may well say Lady Luck was with

them, after reading reports of the

statewide damage these frosts inflicted

on early crops.

MEMORIAL ERECTED

TO LUA A. MINNS

At half-past twelve on Saturday,

May 30, a sun-dial to the memory of

Lua A. Minns was unveiled at the

flower garden south of Baily Hall, on

the campus of the College of Agri

culture.

The funds for this memorial have

been collected by the friends of Miss

Minns, and it has been erected at the

place where she carried on many of

her activities as an instructor in the

Department of Floriculture and Orna

mental Horticulture. She made of the

students' practice garden not only a

place where practical instruction was

given but a thing of beauty which is

visited by thousands of persons each

year, and forms one of the attractons

of the agricultural campus.

The exercises were brief and simple

and consisted mainly of a short talk

by President Livingston Farrand. The

sun-dial itself was designed by Pro

fessor Edward Lawson, of the College

of Architecture, and it is placed in

the center of the garden as the one

architectural feature which the gar

den contains.

Besides the individuals who contri

buted to the memorial, the following

organizations were instrumental in

raising the major part of the funds:

Sigma Delta Epsilon, women's gradu

ate science fraternity; the Garden

Club of Ithaca; Synapsis, a graduate

club in the Department of Plant

Breeding; Ceres Club, made up of the

women of the Department of Plant

Breeding; Alpha chapter of Pi Alpha

Xi, a society made up of students in

terested in floriculture; the Women's

Union of the Congregational Church,

of which Miss Minns was a member;

the Glenside Home Bureau, of which

she was also a member; and the Cor

nell Women's Club of Ithaca. Includ

ing these eight organizations, contri

butions were received from about 180

persons.

The committee in charge of the

memorial is made up of the following

persons. Bristow Adams, Mrs. Livings

ton Farrand, Mrs. Charles E. Treman,

E. A. White, Ralph H. Wheeler, trea

surer, and Grace H. Griswold, chair

man. The movement for the memorial

started last October.

ENGINEERS TURN FARMERS

AT ANNUAL ENGINEERING SHOW

Visitors at the annual show which

the engineers gave May 15 and 16 in

honor of Cornell sub-freshmen were

surprised to find exhibits of a defin

itely agricultural nature.

The civil engineers in Lincoln Hall

displayed test tubes filled with soil

bacteria which rivalled any in the

Dairy Bacteriology building. They
showed how to make ordinary garbage
into fertilizer by baking it "in ovens.

(dehydration, to you, scientist). Lastly
they showed collections of bacteria in

soil, water, and air which should be
a challenge to any biologist.
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Weak Spots Of Science
By Roland Shumard

EVERDAY
we find articles in our

newspapers, in our popular maga

zines and in our popular books

telling of the marvels that science has

accomplished. Writers compare the

life and times of our grandparents

with our modern life. They give us

the impression that we live in an age

where practically everything is known.

It was with this trend of mind that I

came to ihis institution of learning.

I have learned since that science has

only skimmed the surface, and has

only superficially unravelled many ol

our problems, and in my way of think

ing some of the knowledge that they

have obtained is, in many instances,

more dangerous to us than if they

knew nothing about these subjects.

I have recently read: "The Next

Hundred Years", written by C. C.

Furnas, Assistant Professor of Chem

ical Engineering at Yale. He gives

a very life-like impression of the trip

he made to the Century of Progress at

Chicago. Many, who, like him, at

tended it, came away with a feeling

of disappointment because they all

expected too much of our widely

advertised progress. They found

most of the loudspeakers on the

grounds sadly out of adjustment

and the television exhibitions were

more imagination than vision. They

saw the latest airplanes
—the swiftest

and safest yet developed
—

yet while

the fair was in progress one sight

seeing and one regular passenger

plane crashed in the vicinity of Chi

cago killing an even score of men

and women. They saw the exhibitions

featuring the advancement of modern

medicine yet while there they wit

nessed the preventable outbreak cf

amoebic dysentery in two of the city's

modern hotels. The biologists, the

best in the country, could not satis

factorily explain the rise of sap in the

tree, the organic chemist could not

give the composition of some of the

simplest food stuffs, the psychiatrists

could not explain insanity. Granting

that science has accomplished great

feats they have been unable to

put them into effect. When you

left the fair grounds you were faced

with the grim realities of life. In the

U. S. there were over 10 million men

out of work; children were starving

for food yet our grain elevators were

running over; throughout the land a

person was killed every 17 minutes in

an automobile accident; you could

pick up a paper and read innumerable

articles on the possibilities of war

anytime. So we can see that our

science hasn't as yet, given our Utopia.

UP
TO this time I have been very

critical of everything science has

done and have offered nothing con

structive whatsoever. It would be

impossible for me to solve the pro

blems I have mentioned. If I could

I would be the wonder man of the

world. But I am going to take the

different problems one at a time and

attempt to show you what may be

expected to be revealed by our scien

tists during the years to come.

What is life? If you ask the clergy

man he will answer that it is a bit

of divine sent down to us from above.

Ask the biologists and the reply is

"Ask me another." So here we are, just

where we were 10,000 years ago. Per

haps some will ask, Why should we

care, why should we try to probe into

something that everyone seems to

think we have no business tampering

with. Ever since the beginning of time

man has supposed that life, at least our

kind of life, was due to something not

to be found in the air, water and the

stones. The mysteries were explained

by hypothesizing that living matter

was different from inanimate because

of some unexplainable force, usually

divine, that entered the substance and

left it at death. This hypothesis has

now become a known fact. Yet almost

everyone feels that we can and should

know more about the life that we can

distinguish as ourselves. Why does the

wheat seed grow when we place it in

the proper conditions and why does a

similar seed lying along beside it, iden

tical as far as we can tell, fail to germ

inate? The biochemists are the ones

to come to the conclusions. And when

they do we won't simply have satisfied

our ever present curiosity but will

have discovered a fact that will be in-

dispensible in our medical world. It

one really knew what life is then he

could combat death much more effec

tively.

THE
question of our diet seems to be

settled in most of our minds, at

least we pay little attention to the

nutritionists and their warnings. In

1900 if you were getting your

proper amounts of calories everything

was alright. Yet in 1906 vitamins

were found. Nutrition, like physics

before the discovery of radioactivity,

was supposed to be a completed sub

ject. Now the whole subject has ac

quired a different aspect. A few of

these new substances have been an

alyzed like vitamins A, B, C, but the

others such as D are only known by

what the lack of them brings about.

We know that sunlight when brought

into the presence of the fat-like sub

stance ergosterol will result in the

formation of Vitamin B. There are

many outstanding challenges in the

work of the nutritionists. Their task is

to find the perfect diet. There will un

doubtedly be several perfect diets—

one for the childdren, another for the

aged one for the hard worker and

still another for the sedentary worker.

WE
NOW turn to the economic side

of our life and to a phase that

will probably be of great importance
to us in the future. Farming—what

will be the perfect farm in the future?

In reality we have never found a per

fect farm. The farm is a vast organic

chemical factory but there are people
who still judge the time for planting

by the phases of the moon. There are

people who believe that farming be

longs to politics and not to engineer

ing. Yet science is what the modern

farmer is turning to. In 1888 Sir Wil

liam Crooks got himself laughed at

when he predicted that our supply of

nitrogen would be exhausted by 1931

if the saltpeter were used at the rate

it was being used then. When the

world war came and nations were

using enormous amounts of nitrogen

compounds to fire at each other they

began to feel more serious about the

matter. But today we can laugh be

cause we have now found methods

whereby we can take the nitrogen
from the air and fix it. Importation

of the rock from Chile for fertilizer

is a thing of the past. The U. S. has

great amounts of phosphate rock, po

tassium and in general our fertilizer

supplies are without flaw. Yet water,

soil, seeds, nitrogen, potassium, and

phosphorus will not grow plants. We

are just beginning to realize how

important other factors are. If you

should dig up the subsoil under your

lawn, you would find all the chemical

elements here but not fertility. But

even after these mysteries are cleared

up the farmer still has beyond his con

trol the very important elements—

rainfall, temperature, sunlight, dis

ease and insects. And here is where

the gamble will always come in.

Science has done great things. It

has changed our lives advantageously,

as we realize when we are deprived

of our comforts by a prank of nature

like the sleet storm last winter. But

I do think that there is a great deal

ahead that will make the lives of our

descendants are made, as different

from our own as our life today differs

from that of our grandfathers'.
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Glimpse Ahead -- Seniors Working
Some members of the Class of '36

whose plans for next year ar com

plete.

Allen E. "Red" Bailey leaves Cornell

to teach vocational agriculture at

Greenville, New York, starting his

duties August 1, 1936. Though he is

not very tall, neither was Napoleon.

As a member of the Countryman staff,

he always got things done, and he is

bound to keep it up.

William M. "Bill" Barry, running

true to form, starts his work early,

July 1, 1936, as vocational agriculture

teacher at New South Berlin, New

York.

Albert W. Bromley is another young

man that walks out of college into

a job. He will be employed in the

New York State Biological Survey

Work.

Stanley N. Atwater will be workng

this summer in the scientific control of

the Dutch Elm disease which has

spread so rapidly in this country

through importation of logs from Eur

ope.

Gordon M. "Gordy" Cairns is not

going to leave the fair city of Ithaca

in search of a job. He begins duties

this fall in animal husbandry exten

sion, Cornell University. "Gordy" was

a bit peeved this year because as an

undergraduate he couldn't play inter

departmental baseball. But we ex

pect him back next year with his ready

smile, ready for baseball, students,

work; everything that turns up.

Kenneth V. Carey goes to Kings

Ferry, New York, to instruct begin

ners in the lore of test tubes and re

torts, as well as in vocational agri
culture. Science and agriculture make

a good combination, Ken.

Dale S. Carpenter leaves Cornell

for Cohoes, New York. Is he going in

to the shirt business, or into collars

and cuffs? No, but he will handle

what goes with formal clothes—flow

ers. Address him % Carpenter the

Florist, Inc., Colombia Street, Cohoes.

William R. Crary is going to the

home farm at Liberty, New York, to

till the soil and get some real farm

practice making a profit on the farm.

Bill is the fellow who can do it.

Douglas C. "Doug" Deuel is doing
4-H work after graduation, down in

Poughkeepsie, Dutchess county, New

York. Doug has wrapped so many

issues of the Countryman as a staff

member that we know he is a depend
able worker. He will soon be wrapped
up in his work.

Courtland M. Briggs is going to the

farm, with dairying as his main in

terest. So this summer, while some of

us sit in the shade, he will probably

be busy curing hay, and listening Lo

the weather reports from WESG.

William Epstein, who comes from

the metropolis, New York, is going to

leave the Empire State for the west.

Farming in California will be far dif

ferent from agriculture in the east.

His home address to be has a pleasant

sound—El Solyo Ranch, Vernalis, Cali

fornia.

William S. French is entering an

important branch of the poultry busi

ness, as manager of the poultry breed

ing farm and hatchery known as the

Henrietta Leghorn Farm, Henrietta,

New York. So if we think of chicks.

we'll do well to visit Bill and see what

his plant looks like.

Clifford R. Harrington leaves Cor

nell for home and the farm at Frews-

burg, New York.

Robert F. Holland is staying at

Cornell as instructor in dairy industry.

So next year's freshmen in Dairy 1

will get acquainted with him in short

order.

William F. Kennaugh will teach vo

cational agriculture next year. He

also will remain in Ithaca next year,

as his teaching position is in the

Ithaca school. Bill should have no

trouble in getting transportation for

his students to visit Farm and Home

Week.

Herbert R. Kling likewise finds his

work still at Cornell. Next year he will

be an assistant in and economics while

doing graduate work.

Harry W. Kitts will not be far from

the scene of his undergraduate days.
His job next year is teaching agricul
ture in Candor, New York, only-

twenty miles or so from Ithaca. Unless

the floods are continuous we can count

on seeing Harry occasionally.

Harold M. Lucas goes to West

Carthage, New York, as teacher of

agriculture and industrial arts. His

address is 36 Bridge Street.

Keith B. Matteson will be back at

Rockdale, New York, producing milk.

James B. "Jim" McArdle is going
into the seed business at Greenwich,
Connecticut. His adddress will be 28

Prospect Street.

Richard G. Milk, in accord with his

name, will graduate to go to the farm.

He will live the country life at Spen-
cerport, New York, <■/,-, Frank Harroun.

Edward B. "Ed" Mott starts his ag

ricultural teaching duties August 1.

1936, at Genoa, New York. Ed will be

close enough to Cornell to come back

occasionally.

Edward S. Munger begins the next

scholastic year teaching agriculture at

the Griffith Institute, Springville, New

York.

Henry M. "Hank" Munger has a re

search assistantship in the department

of Agronomy at Ohio State University.

During the school year he will do

graduate work and teaching, summers

he will be engaged in crop experi

ments and tests, particularly with soy

beans. He is the sort of worker that

can make the dirt fly at any job he

undertakes.

John Pluta has signed on the dotted

line to become teacher of agriculture

at the Hammond, New York, high

school.
j

Clarence 0. Pratt takes up his agri

cultural teaching duties this sum

mer at the Lyndonville, New York high

school.

Houghton B. Priest has a position

that ensures him a variety of climate,

without paying for it as tourists do.

He has entered a vegetable production

partnership. During our long cold

winters he will be at work in Florida.

In summer he will be in New England.
His address will be 38 Washington

Street, Ayer, Massachusetts.

John W. "Jack" Spaven has work

that should prove congenial to him.

Jack goes to Durham, New Hampshire,
as assistant editor of extension in the

University of New Hampshire, to do

the kind of work he has done so well

as editor of the Countryman. Jack has

been a great cartoonist and artist here

at Cornell; when he goes to the Gran

ite State, maybe he will do some stone

carving too. Send us one, Jack.

Wayne 0. Stahler will go to Phila

delphia to engage in the wholesale

seed business. He will live at 4610

Osage Avenue.

Frank W. Trevor goes to the Mill-

brook School this September as sci

ence teacher.

Walter F. "Walt" Van Dien after

graduation will go to the state game

farm at Delmar, New York as a con

servation worker.

John E. "Jack" Wurst and John ,1.

Wermuth as 2nd Lieutenants, U. S.

Marine Corps, go to the Basic

School, Marine Barracks, at Phila

delphia, Pennsylvania.



'14

Louis Dicker died suddenly in

Brooklyn April 18. He had conducted

a wholesale and retail egg business

in Ithaca for several years, recently

giving up that work to join the Clay

Equipment Corporation as eastern

representative.

'17

Lyster M. Hetherington is princi

pal of the Owego High School.

'19

William Houghton is married, and

proudly points to four children. He

is interested in Education, since he

teaches Agriculture in the Greenwich

High School, and says if other people

will not raise families for us to teach,

then we must do it ourselves.

'21

E. D. Merrill has been managing

Forest Farms, Webster, N. Y. for the

past six years. He is married and has

three daughters. He was former man

ager of the Monroe County Farm

Bureau.

Wilbur Hermance is teaching agri

culture at Kendell, N Y. and is sport

ing a brand new chevy.

'23

Mildred "Millie" Wolcott is instruc

tor in English at Wayland High

School, Wayland, N. Y.

'24

Willis E. Chase is an assistant dis

trict ranger on the Mineral Lake dis

trict of the Chequamegon National

Forest. He is living in Glidden, Wis

consin.

Harry E. Hanson, besides his gen

eral practice, is the county veterin

arian for Saratoga County. He is mar

ried and has a daughter.

Charles Capron has a wholesale

produce-business in Wayland, N. Y.

"Charlie" was captain of the Cornell

Basketball team for two years.

C. D. Ebertz is now a veterinarian

in the village of Wayland. 'Doc' a for

mer assistant in the veterinarian col

lege is married and has a baby girl.

A. H. Rishoi, M.S., former graduate

student and instructor at Cornell is

now a research chemist on the staff

of the H. P. Hood and Sons Company,

Boston Massachusetts. Mr. Rishoi

spent the weekend of April 25, con

ferring on scientific matters with Pro

fessors Sharp and Herrington.

'26

Truman A. Parish is teaching agri

culture at Franklinville and has suc

ceeded in sending some very good

students to Cornell for further study.

Thanks Truman.

'27

Caroline G. Pringle has taken a

leave of absence from her position

as Home Bureau agent of Cattarau

gus county to take graduate work at

Cornell.

'28

James D. Pond is Extension Instruc

tor in Forestry this year. He was for

merly County club agent in Wash

ington County.

Madeline A. Dunsmore, 115 Bruce

Street, Scotia, is teaching home eco

nomics there.

'29

Marvin L. Smith, 190 Case Avenue,

Park Falls. Wise is assistant forester

in the United States Forest Serivce,

and at present is engaged in making

plans for the timber of the Chequame

gon National Forest. His second son,

Eastburn Allen, was born September

8, 1935.

'30

Alma Dewey is instructor in home

ec at Wayland High School and still

single.

Mrs. Paul Blanchard jEdith Nash),

Home Demonstration Agent of Cayu

ga County was here one week for the

Annual Extension Conference.

Miss Elda Jane Barker, Home Bur

eau Agent for Allegheny County, ar

rived on Cornell Campus Monday af

ternoon, March 16, for the Annual

Extension Conference. She stayed at

Willard Straight Hall until Friday,

March 20.

W. Oscar Sellers is Farm Bureau

agent in Jefferson County. He was

married June 24, 1935 to Doris Youngs

of Youngs, New York. They have made

their home at Watertown where his

office is located.

'31

Wedding bells rang for Morris Rock

well Nichols, formerly of Ithaca, and

Miss Mary Frances Millican of Wich-

its Falls, Texas, in San Antonio on

March 9. Mr. Nichols is in the office

of the Director of the PWA in San

Antonio. They will live at 3101 San

Pedro Avenue.

W. B. Morgan is employed as desk

^lerk at the city Y.M.C.A. in Utica,

and he is also keeping the books for

the A D. Kulow Wholesale Electrical

Supply Company of Utica.

'32

Frederick Merkle P.H.D. is at the

college of Agriculture at Penn State.

Dr. M. J. Plice, P.H.D. has been do

ing Federal Work.

Dr. C. Safford, P.H.D. is now bac-

terialogist for the New York State

Board of Agriculture and Markets. He

spent the weekend of April 25, in Itha

ca in connection with the New York

State Milk Contest.

'33

Myron Collins is teaching agricul

ture at Genoa. He is married and

boasts a pair of twins.

Betty Mosher assisted in the foods

demonstration work at the World's

Fair in Chicago last summer. How

was Chicago, Betty?

Richard Ringrose has accepted the

position of Instructor in Poultry Hus

bandry at Clemson College, North

Carolina. He has assumed his duties,

temporarily suspending work on his

Doctor's degree.

'34

R. S. Young PhD. can be reached

at Copper Cliff, Ont., Canada.

Ruth Young, after finishing a train

ing course at St. John's Hospital, se

cured a position as assistant dietitian

in Lenox Hill Hospital in January.

Marion Weir is working in Albany

for the NYA Director and Publicity

Manager. She did work in floriculture

for a time in Boston.

Miss Ruth Broderick finished her

Student Dietetics course last fall at

the Presbyterian Hospital, New York

City.

George K. Davis '32 Penn State. As

sistant in animal nutrition department

at Cornell, and Ruthanna Wood '34

were married at Bethel Presbyterian

Church, East Orange, N. J., January

25, 1936. Two of the bridesmaids were

Mabel C. Rice '34 from Stanley. N. Y.

and Mina L. Bellinger '34 of Ithaca.

Bernard J. Scheib is now connected

with the New York State Milk Con

trol Board.
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'35

William Buescher, Jr., whose en

gagement to Florence McCormack of

Chicago, Illinois, was announced last

August, is Steward at the Hotel Drake,

New York City.

Richard 'Dick' Hammond is working

for The Federal Land Bank. Dick was

recently transferred from Springfield,

Mass., to Watertown, N. Y., where he

will devote his time to field work.

Caroline Patterson took graduate

work at Cornell until January 1936

when she accepted a position as a

bacteriologist in the Syracuse Hos

pital.

Paul F. Macy Ph.D Cornell is now

doing research work at the Texas

Agricultural Experiment Station in

Texas.

Weil Chen, Ph.D., is now working in

the Dept. of Chemistry in Kwangsi

University, Whuchow, Kwangsi, China.

Arthur P. A. Brito Mutunayagam

M.A. is now marketing officer in the

department of Agronomy at Travan

core South India.

Miss M. E. Stephenson is engaged to

R. F. Brown '36 who is graduating

from the College of Veterinary Medi

cine this June. The marriage is ex

pected to take place this summer.

Winfield Stone is living at Alpha

Psi in Ithaca while doing dairy gov

ernment research in the College of

Veterinary Medicine.

Lloyd Curtis is acting Farm Bur

eau Agent in Schuyelr County and

stationed at Watkins Glen, New York.

Arthur "Art" Kenaga is working in

the General Oglethorpe Hotel, Savan

nah, Georgia and enjoying the warmer

climate very much. Quite a difference

from the weather in Ithaca, isn't it,

Art?

Roy Paulus finds that teaching in

Constableville is all that its supposed

to be, and has signed his contract

for another term. Good work, Roy.

John Dunn is operating the home

farm at Pine Valley with his father.

Thomas C. Peele Ph.D. is connected

with the United States Department of

Agriculture care of the Soil Conserva

tion Department at Spartenburg, South

Carolina.

Dr. T. H Gooding, Ph.D. is now at

the college of agriculture at Lincoln,

Nebraska.

Clarence DuBois married Elizabeth

Chapman at her home in Southbridge,

Massachusetts on April 25. Clarence

is a member of Alpha Gamma Rho

Fraternity and recently accepted a job

with the Farm Bureau. For the past

half-year he has been doing 4-H

(Tub work. His wife is a graduate of

Mount Holyoke College and works in

the agricultural economics department.

Congratulations and good luck to you.

Philip C. Close and Virginia Day are

married, so Alpha Psi tells us.

Henry "Hank" Weisheit is at the

Vet College assisting as an instructor

in Materia Medica.

'36

Mary Crary and Helen Lawrence are

attending the Merrill Palmer School in

Detroit. These two seniors were

chosen for the honor on the basis of

scholarship and interest in child de

velopment.

Betty Holyhead is working in Roch

ester with the Singer Sewing Machine

Company.

Branson Wright is working with his

father at Aquebogue on Long Island.

Wendel Wickes is working at Ticon-

deroga as field man for the Federal

Land Bank.

RECORDS

They play a big part in your entertainment.

Buy them at Central New York's largest

record dealer.

THE

TRIAD
109 S. Cayuga St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Phone 9676

Taughannock Farm
AT TAUGHANNOCK POINT

Weekdays

Breakfast — Luncheon — Tea -

Sundays and Holidays

Morning Breakfast 50c

Sunday Dinner $1.00

Supper 60c

Special Parties

Banquets

Wedding Breakfasts

Private Dances

Dinner

Telephone Trumansburg 90F4
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AUATEUKS BEHIND

THE FOOTLIGHTS

(Continued from page 145)

pie job, production of a play is not the

easiest thing in the world to accom

plish. It is essential to have a play

suitable to the locality and to the

actors available. The stage must be

prepared, properties obtained, cos

tumes procured, lighting arranged,

makeup determined, rehearsals held.

Among the crazy haphazard things

of this world, play rehearsals hold

their niche securely. In reading

through the parts first, the cues and

lines seem frialy simple. When the

time comes for rehearsal without the

books the trouble begins. Jess Empte

can't remember his lines at all. Ina

Blonde flirts whole heartedly with all

the male members of the cast, to the

detriment of their roles. Lane A. Sleep

gets to 7 o'clock rehearsal promptly

at ten. R. U. Tellum, besides being

an actor, tries also to be assistant di

rector. One by one the rehearsals slide

by, without much progress.

Dress rehearsal night arrives. Cos

tumed actors stand about making at

tempts at continuity of action till long

after the clock strikes twelve. Opening

night comes, costumes are donned.

make-up is applied. Everyone looks

nervous till the play is well started.

The audience roars appreciatively,

and in the wings actors grin at each

other delightedly. The tension de

creases. The first act is over—the

second act—now time flies by on

speedy wing, the curtains close on the

last act, and one more amateur troupe

feels successful.

What is the fun in amateur acting

that compensates for hours of seem

ingly futile effort, for time wasted

waiting for others, for gags that fall

terribly flat? It must be the funda

mental urge to be articulate, to convey

ideas to other people, for the profit and

amusement of both giver and receiver.

Starting our second IOO years

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Represented by, Harold Brown '28

211 Cornell St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Gift Suggestions for
Graduation

For the girlfriend

Phoenix Hose

She will appreciate a
one of these loveIy satiri

pair of lovely hose. $1.35

Satin Slips

Any girl will welcome

me of thes

slips. $2.50

Linen

Handkerchiefs

Pure linen handkerchiefs

with hand rolled hems.

50c

For the boyfriend

Shaeffer Pens

A gift that will last for

ages and appreciated.

$7.50

Week-end Bag

Leather week-end cases

that will always come in

handy $2.98

Duke of Kent Shirt

Shirts always come in

handy, especially one in

a bright color. $1.65

THE NEW

ROTHSCHILD'S
Shop daily from 9 to 6 ; Sat. to 9 p. m.

The Hill Drug Store

328 College Ave.

Ithaca, N. Y.

^Jor graduation

We have many select Gifts
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Penne/s policies don't shift

with every change of weather.

We sell our goods at the low

est possible prices all the

time, no mark-downs today

and mark-ups tomorrow. We

take a firm stand on quality.

too; we sell nothing but the

best. These have been our

policies for thirty-four years!

.C.PENNE* C 0.,ln

Richfield Products

Complete Lubrication

Tire Service

On The Hill

Dryden, Ithaca and Maple

Dial 2611

AND

On The Level

Fulton and W. Buffalo

Dial 2008

Gordon Gas Stations

!C

111

?

This is a question which must be answered by
students, especially those who are registering at

Cornell for the first time. Gillette's Cafeteria
has been operating in College Town for the last
fifteen years while countless other restaurants

have come and gone. It has been operated dur

ing the last six years by Carl J. Gillette, a gradu
ate of the Hotel Course in 1928. Mr. Gillette
wishes to solicit the patronage of all Cornellians
and future Cornellians.

First air conditioned restaurant in Ithaca

Gillette's Cafeteria
Carl J, Gillette, Hotel '28, Prop

College Ave*

If if

(printing ! !

think of

SNo r ton's
PHONE 9451

Our Representative Will Call

Norton Printing Company
317 East State St.. - Ithaca. N. Y.

Opposite STRAND Theatre



DO YOU REALIZE ALL THAT THE

STVDENT AGENCIES, Inc.

CAN DO FOR YOU?

Launder your shirts, etc.—clean and press your suit and Tux—locate a room or

apartment for your date for that big week end—get just the band you want for your

house party
—repair your shoes—arrange for delivery of your favorite papers and

magazines—type that report
—

arrange for trips and cruises—and oh so many more

things.

Get in the habit of calling the Agencies when you need service—other Cor

nellians have for over forty years.

STVDENT AGENCIES, Inc.
F. D. McGuffin, '36, Pres.

C. F. Fagan, '37, Vice-Pres.

409 College Ave. Dial 2406

Class of '40

Ag *Douiecon Welcomes You

The first thing to do this fall is to register in the University. The second thing

to do is to join Ag-Domecon, the only student organization covering ths entire

Agriculture and Home Economics colleges.

Watch for announcement of the fall party and dance. It's your cocial organization.

JOIN !



INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS Step Up

Efficiency on the Farm and on the Road

O Because International Harvester has worked

closely with farm men and women for many

years, this organization is in position to know

farm hauling requirements better than anyone ||
else. Modern International Truck design re

flects this valuable experience.
At your first opportunity inspect

an Interna

tional Truck at the nearby dealer's showroom.

You will find strength where strength is needed

and weightwhere it does themost good.
There

isn't a part in any International
that isn't built

to stand up under all
kinds of punishment.

International Truck sizes range from Half-

Ton Pick-Up to Heavy-Duty Six-Wheelers.

AtRi'ght.The International

Half-Ton Truck with cab

and handy pick-up body.

This truck is available in

two wheelbase lengths:

113-inch and 125-inch.

Above: The l1 2-ton International Model C-35

equipped for livestock hauling.

Above: International

Model C-35 with special

beet-hauling body and load of beets.

Above: This 2-ton International Truck and semi

trailer is used the year-around for

heavy hauling like this.

Above: A common sight throughout the South—
a 1' Kon International with load of cotton.

Above: This dairyman is getting ready for a quick run to town with his 6 cylinder,
Half-Ton International Model C-l. The body shown is

known as a canopy-top express.

The pictures on this page show International Trucks serv

ing agriculture in a half-dozen ways. You will find many
other examples any time you drive through the country.

International Harvester Company
606 So. Michigan Ave.

(iNl/OKPOKATI-ll)
Chicago, Illinois

u^riir* TRUC
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The Cornell Countryman wishes to do four things: publish interesting alumni notes,

furnish campus news, present the latest agricultural information, and stimulate

hoys and girls to seek the aid of their state colleges so that they may

lead a fuller and finer life.
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HERE WE ARE AGAIN

You will find something about the Cornell

Co-op in some corner of this magazine every

time it is published throughout the coming year.

Of course the space is too small to tell you about

the many items we have to offer, but if you drop

in from time to time, you will find them on dis

play.

Right now the call is for books and class

supplies and that's our most important business.

We have them all and also, we have reduced

prices and a dividend plan that will aid your

budget.

THE CORNELL CO-OP

Opposite Willard Straight

><
—

=^

The

Norton Printing
Company

ALL KINDS OF

FRATERNITY AND

SORORITY PRINTING

317 East State Street -

Opposite Strand

^ittention freshman!

How to Save Money !

1. Buy Used or New Textbooks at the Triangle.

2. Receive 67^% per cent dividends on all your

purchases.

3. Open Evenings for your convenience.

Triangle Book Shop
412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Established 1903

Evan J. Morris, Prop.

Your First Lesson

Come to Rothschild's

for Everything You Need

| Zipper Brief Gases $1.00

||IES Type Study Lamps 2.98

H Alarm Clocks 1.25

II Student Laundry Cases LOO

H Goose Neck Study Lamps LOO

ROTHSCHILD'S
Department Store

— Phone 2711
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To Learn and to Earn

STUDENTS
in agriculture have been welcomed at Cornell and have started

either the full four-year course, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science,

or are enrolled in the two-year course, which does not yield a degree, but gives special

ized training in farm subjects.

Those who entered these courses had to give satisfactory evidence of graduation

from high schools, college preparatory schools, or agricultural schools.

The Winter Courses

But students in the Winter Short Courses may enter without examination, and

without a high school education. If they are at least eighteen years old. and even

if they have gone no farther than the eighth grade, they may enter the Winter Courses
of condensed and practical instruction. These courses start November 4 and continue
for twelve weeks.

Persons interested may obtain an application blank and a catalog of the Winter
Courses by writing to

O. W. SMITH, Secretary

New York State College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York
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Cooperation in the United States
By J. E. Boyle

THREE
distinguished gentlemen

were recently sent to Europe by

our Government to study and report

on the cooperative movement in that

part of the world. Omitting the poli

tical implications of this gesture, we

may note the asusmption back of it

that Europe has much to teach us

about cooperation, and that we have

much to learn from Europe. Eco

nomic memory is very short. Ten or

twelve years ago these same European

countries were sending delegations

here to study our large-scale, highly

centralized cooperatives. Evidently

there is some confusion in public

opinion and public sentiment regard

ing the cooperative movement.

Which is the most cooperative coun

try in the world? The answer to this

question is: That depends on the type

of cooperative under consideration.

If Consumer Cooperation is meant,

then certain European states are the

most cooperative. If, however, the

question refers to such types as co

operative marketing, cooperative cred

it, cooperative insurance, then the

United States is by far the most co

operative country in the world.

Consumers Cooperation in Europe

merits our praise and admiration. In

the course of the last one hundred

years it has not only established

itself firmly in several countries, but

has made substantial progress. There

is a glamour about this movement,

particularly in Great Britain, for the

beginnings there were so humble and

the present position is so exalted.

Why did such brilliant success fin

ally crown the labors of the 28

weavers of Toad Lane, Rochdale, Eng

land? They started a tiny retail store,

selling a few of the supplies found in

Chandler's shops of the poorer sort.

Necessity is said to be a stern mother.

It was necessity that moved these cot

ton weavers to act. For it was in

this decade that cotton prices made

their all-time lows (in New Orleans

in January 1845; in Liverpool in Ap

ril 1848). This depression meant ser

ious and terrible calamity to the Eng

lish cotton weavers. A chance to save

a few pennies was of overwhelming

importance to them. Weavers, it may

be said in passing, are the workers of

superior intelligence and ability

among the cotton mill operatives.

Given this type of men, and given this

economic pressure, you have the set

ting for the beginnings of the CWS,

the largest cooperative in the world

at the present time.

The British CWS (Cooperative

Wholesale Society) is now a "Big

Business". The CWS, located at Man

chester, is the buying agency and

wholesaler for the workers' coopera

tive retail stores in England. In

r
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A Sure Method of Cooperation Between

Man and Animal

Scotland at Glasgow, the Scots have

their Scotch Cooperative Wholesale

Society, dealing with its 260 retail

outlets, its 700,000 members, and with

a share capital of $60,000,000. The

two groups together do a business of

over five hundred million dollars a

year.

THE
Rochdale pioneers illustrated

one vital principle, namely, that

consumer cooperation flourishes best

during hard' times. In the case of a

highly industrialized country like

England or Scotland, there are enough

wage earners with a low standard of

living to make the saving of a few

pennies always an important factor.

All a consumer cooperative can truth

fully promise, when quality and ser

vice are considered, is a very small

saving in money. In England at the

present time about one-eighth of all

retail business is done by the coop

eratives. In Sweden, it is about one-

fifth. In the United States there are

about 3,000,000 members in co-opera

tive buying organizations, but their

total retail trade is only some $400,-

000,000 a year, that is, less than two

per cent of our retail trade. The

secret of these figures is plain. Peo

ple with a high standard of living

prefer to use the regular dealers,

rather than make the effort and keep

the few pennies saved by cooperative

buying.

Cooperative buying of farm supplies

in the United States was for many

years carried on merely as a side

line to the cooperative selling of

grain, dairy products, fruit, vege

tables, etc. Within the past twenty

years there has been a large growth

of the direct cooperative buying of

farm supplies by such agencies as

the GLF of New York state and the

Eastern States Farmers Exchange of

Massachusetts. The six States lead

ing in the volume of farm supplies

bought cooperatively are in order

(1) California, (2) New York, (3)

Washington, (4) Iowa, (5) Missouri,

(6) Minnesota. The six States lead

ing in percentage of farms making

cooperative purchases are, in order,

Minnesota 21.4%; Washington 16.8%;

Iowa 15.4%; North Dakota 14.2%;

Wisconsin 13.4%; South Dakota

13.4%o. In New York and Missouri

the percentage is 12.5%.

At the present time United States

farmers are buying cooperatively

about $250,000,000 worth of supplies,

and selling cooperatively about two

billion dollars worth of farm pro

ducts.

Cooperative Marketing

WHILE
cooperative marketing has

definite, political and religious

aspects in certain quarters, yet it is

best for us to consider it as strictly a

business question. In short, coopera

tion is merely one way of doing busi

ness. Therefore it must stand or fall

by the usual two cold-blooded tests

of business—better service and less

cost.

Cooperation does not eliminate the

middleman. It only furnishes a dif

ferent middleman.

Cooperation does not eliminaU

speculation. It only enables the farm

er to do his own speculating—i.e.,

take all the profits and all the losses

which come from carrying his own

speculative risks. I refer here to

(Continued on page 8)
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Diary of a Farm Practice Student
By Jerome Holland

JUNE
20, 1936—Arrived at the farm

at 10 P. M.

June 21—Awakened at six o'clock.

Inspected barn and surroundings. Ate

breakfast at eight o'clock. I fed and

watered the chickens and milked two

cows. Milking these cows was a sore

trial. My hands ached, and as I sat

between the two cows, a tail came

slap on one cheek. Before I could

turn the other cheek another tail came

out of nowhere and socked me in the

eye. Maybe I'll get used to it in time.

I drew water from the well and split

wood for the kitchen fire.

June 22—Up at 5:30. From 6:00 till

7:00 I did chores consisting of water

ing and feeding the chickens, carrying

water, feeding and milking cows. Then

I helped move pullets from one chick

en house to another. At ten I col

lected the eggs; there are about 1000

white leghorns. Till noon I mowed

red and sweet clover. Then I put

hay in the mow. This was a very in

teresting and a new experience. If

you think farming is not so hot, try

this. After unharnessing the horses I

did the usual chores. I helped make

a young calf drink milk out of a pail.

He is a cute little an'mal, though I

wish he would keep still.

June 23—After chores I cultivated

corn most of the day with a two horse

cultivator. The farmer told me to

steer the teeth with my foot. I did,

and turning at the end of the first

row found that I'd pulled out every

hill of corn. Late in the afternoon we

loaded hay with a tractor and hay

loader. Tonight we finally got our

little calf to drink some milk. He

doesn't believe in the old saying,

"Don't cry over spilt milk," as he

always bawls for more.

June 24—When chores were done,
we drew in hay all morning. In the

afternoon I mowed alfalfa and clover,
then cleaned up the tools. After milk

ing I ran the hand-operated milk

separator, and what a job that was.

June 25—After the usual morning

routine, I had a load of corn ground

at the mill in town; then came back

to haying. In the afternoon we went

to the pastures and gave the sheep
some salt. As I was bending down,
the ram, in what was maybe an off-

tackle slant, hit me, and down I went.

The rest of the afternoon we hauled

hay. The haywagon is quite a big
affair but when out in the field I
still found trouble in staying on top
of it. Maybe that ram hit me harder
than I thought. Chores again.

June 26—Once more "Chore Time,

Chore Time, Good Old Early Morn

Time." I played the surgeon this

morning and treated a chicken's in

fected foot. The rest of the day we

were haying. This is very hard work.

We still have thirty acres to do. I

now know the names of the cattle.

We have four breeds: Jersey, Hol

stein, Guernsey and Ayrshire.

June 27—After chores today we

worked in the garden, weeding and

setting eggplants, cabbage and to

matoes. Did a little haying and

spreading manure. Also I carried

a few things in the old model T truck.

This was the first time I had ever

driven a model T. Hurried through

the chores. We were late.

June 28—Sunday! Up at 7:10 (We

shot a skunk last night.) Aside from

the every day tasks we all took it

easy.

June 22—Chores. Mowed hay. Rak

ed hay, loaded hay. Mowed hay away.

Chores.

June 29—Up at 5:30. Chores over,

I hoed the garden, cleaned out a

muddy spring, and brought salt to

the cows in the pasture. More chores,
I found out today that a cow stands

up on her hind feet first, and a horse

gets up on his front feet first.

July 1—Chores. Hay mowed, loaded,
and raked. Helped fix a plow before

evening's usual work.

July 2—Up at 5:30 and after the

morning's appetizer fixed a well and

pounded a few nails. All day we

drew hay. The hay was dry and hard

to handle. After chores, let the horses

out to pasture for the night.

July 3—D.'d the usual morning

work; unloaded two loads of hay. It

began to rain, so we repaired machin

ery and sharpened mower blades. The

ag. engineering course came in handy.

In the afternoon I cultivated until I

broke a tongue. Then I cut some

wood, and finally helped fix the

tongue.

July 4—Worked all day. Moved

furniture, planted cabbage, hoed

weeds in the garden. Chores closed

my second week on the farm.

July 5—Sunday, the day of rest.

July 6—Chores. Weeded garden.

Drew hay and helped saw wood.

Chores.

July 7—Drew hay all day long. The

day was hot and everyone worked

hard. We need rain badly.

July 8—Hay, hay, and more hay.

It is a pressing matter today. We

worked at a neighbors where they

told me that there would be good ex

perience for a college student. They

put me right next to the hay press.

It was a very hot job. Tired of writ

ing about chores. They can be taken

for granted.

July 9—We worked in timothy hay

all day. It was very hot. Tonight we

found three chickens dead from heat.

The soil is very dry. Even yet as I

lie awake at night it seems funny for

things to be so quiet. No cars, no

yelling, no lights. Then in the middle

of the night I wake and a cricket goes

chirp, chirp, chirp.

July 10—The warm weather is dry

ing up the pastures and the cows'

milk has diminished. The chickens

are not laying well. Worked in the

hayfield.

July 11—Haying again till 3:30 in

the afternoon, when I started work

in the garden. It is still very hot

and our wells are beginning to dry up.

Thus ended my third week.

July 12—Sunday ! ! !

July 13—Finished haying today at

four o'clock. Ninety tons of hay are

in the barn and now I get some rest

from this job. But there is always

something else to do on a farm. To

morrow we start on the wheat. This

afternoon I helped fix a pump to sup

ply water to the cattle, as water is

very low.

July 14—Worked in the morning

repairing and oiling the binder. After

four hours work on it I still don't

see just how or why it is put together.

It is a queer machine with too many

parts for its own good. In the after

noon I followed the binder shocking

wheat. I learned how to tie a knot

out of the wheat itself. Our water

supply is going lower and lower. I

forgot to mention that we sold our
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young roosters last Saturday.

July 16—Worked all morning in

the wheat field. This afternoon I took

an hour off to go to town to get a

pair of work shoes. I was tired to

night. I remember the first few

days I was here, the folks, as was

usual with them, were ready to go to

bed at eight-thirty. "You don't go to

bed at this time of night, do you?" I

asked. They just smiled and talked

a little longer, then off they went.

But in three weeks time, I was beat

ing them to bed. Even if there were

neighbors in to play a little game of

cards, upstairs I went.

July 17—Worked all day in the

wheat field. I know how to make

caps on wheat shocks, but I still

haven't found a way to keep the

thistles from sticking into my hands.

A fine way to tell if any are in my

hands is to start milking, they soon

make themselves known. We finished

cutting the last of the thirty acres of

wheat today, tomorrow we will finish

setting it up.

JULY
18—In the wheat field all day,

I finished my fourth week on the

farm. The weather is cooler, but no

rain has come and the land is very

dry.

July 19—Sunday again!

July 20—This was a day of variety.

Two hours in the garden. Two and

one-half hours installing a new well

casing. We drew in a few loads of

wheat, then took a wagonload of

corn to be shelled. Just before chore-

time we put a baby calf out in the

small pasture.

July 21—Worked in the garden two

hours. Its darn funny how the weeds

just keep on growing in this dry

weather, while other things wilt or

curl up and turn yellow. I mixed a

ton and a half of scratch feed for the

chickens (corn, wheat, and barley).

Chickens certainly have a big appe

tite, maybe its because they cackle

so much. The rest of the day I work

ed in the wheat.

July 22—Worked for a neighbor who

is thresing wheat. At two o'clock

it started to rain, so we went home

and did odd jobs.

July 23—Until noon I dug fence post

holes and fixed fence. The post maul

is a worthy tool. Driving the first

post wasn't much fun because I

missed once in a while, but the next

dozen or so were just pure fun. But

by noon it had gotten to be work. In

the afternoon we cut the long grass

from the pasture for hay. Cows are

now on winter scbedule because of

dry pasture, and we may be short this

winter.

July 24—Unloaded one jag of hay,

then culled chickens, cleaned and

sprayed their houses. Spent a couple

hours in the hayfield, then patched a

tire for the model T truck.

July 25—From spraying chickens

to haying to loadrng wheat—all in

one day. Ate with very good appetite

as usual tonight.

July 2fi—A very nice Sunday, a day

of rest to start my sixth week.

July 27—Sweated again in hay and

wheat fields. Haying is now over un

til we start the second cutting alfalfa

two weeks hence. We are getting

ready to thresh tomorrow.

July 28—This morning, as a pri

vileged member of the threshing

crew, I entertained myself nicely in

the straw loft. I felt as if I were

breathing in half the thistles, dust

and chaff, the other half collected on

my face and inside my shirt. Tonight

I used half the water in the tank for

my shower. An old tank, plus a piece

of p'pe and a spray attachment, makes

a dandy cheap shower, lots quicker

than the old swimming hole.

July 29—Early in the morning I

sawed and chopped some wood, then

went to the wheat field, pitching wheat

bundles into the thresher, sending

that straw up to some other poor for

saken fellow in the straw loft.

July 30—Loaded wheat and pulled

weeds out of the potatoes.

July 31—Repaired the binder and

cleaned brooder houses.

August 1—Buzzed wood today. This

is no job for the summer time.

August 2—A day of peace and quiet.

August 3—Today we killed wood-

chucks with cynogas, and repaired

fences.

August 4—Tcday we worked in the

oats-barley field. Oats and barley

are very short and light.

August 5—Today I set up oats,

which are about one third their nor

mal length this year.

August 6—Last night's rain gave

us a day of repairing machinery.

August 7—Repaired the chicken

house. It's a funny thing about a

farm, you never run out of something

to fix, more often you have to stop

doing one thing to fix something else.

August 8—We went to another farm

to bind and set up wheat. I'll be get-
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questing an index will receive it.

ting good at this. My seventh week

on the farm ends with this shocking

business.

August 10—Shocked oats all morn

ing, then worked in enlarging chicken

coops. I'm a better carpenter than I

thought, I didn't hit my thumb once.

August 11—More of the same.

A UGUST 12—Today I helped repair

-^*-a rotary pump, and chopped some

wood.

August 13—Worked stretching wov

en fencing and barbed wire. Profes

sor King called today. ^
'

August"' 14—Threshed oats at a

neighbors.

August 15—We worked hard storing

oats in the barn because it looked

like rain. The oats were musty.

August 16—Sunday and exceeding

ly warm it is.

August 17—This morning a gard

ener by profession, this afternoon a

real farmer, complete with straw hat

and handkerchief around neck, thresh

ing cats.

August 18—More oats.

August 19—Still more oats, and still

more appearance of storms. Alfalfa

is short.

August 20—Repaired a tractor plow,

measured a field and plowed with a

sulky plow.

August 21—It threatened to rain, so

again we kept indoors.

August 22—The oat stubble being

plowed under, I rolled the field today

to prepare for winter wheat.

August 23—This is the beginning of

the end, my last week on the farm

before the football season.

August 24—Today I cut down rough,

tough burdocks with an axe, other

weeds I cut with a scythe. Then I roll

ed the plowed field again.

August 25—Threshed oats and bar

ley at a neighbors today. Barley

beards were an aggravating thing.

Every time I tied down my shirt

sleeves and tightened my collar, one

of the pesky things dug into my ribs

or shoulder, and the hunt was on.

August 26—Threshing.

August 27—Spent the entire day

harrowing with a tractor-drawn

spring tooth harrow. The tractor did

a good job, but it was awfully hot and

noisy sitting behind the wheel all

day. It made such a clatter that one

day I was caught in a thunder shower

because I hadn't noticed it was com

ing.

August 28—Threshing ended today.

August 29—Today writes finis on

the summer's farming for me. No more

chores for a while, no more cows to

milk, no more thistles to be pricked

by. Now instead of going to bed at

8:30 I will stay up till ten.
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Freshman Week-end

DIALOGUE
overheard in a girl's

dormitory on Friday of Freshman

weekend after dinner.

Characters: Two Junior Grand

mothers Esther and Jane. Two Fresh

man Granchildren, Mary and Luella.

Moral: History repeats itself.

Curtain rises on a disorderly double

room. Esther is hanging dresses: Jane

pictures.

Jane, looking at formals. You going

to have a date every night. You're as

bad as the frosh.

Esther, "As bad?"

Jane, "Yes, I should think you'd

get tired being just a flit. We both

thought it was fun when you wrote

down the number of men scalps you

had been out with collected on your

desk blotter frosh year but—
"

Esther "There, there now, quiet

down. Didn't old Ezra himself say

that this was a place where you could

find instruction in every subject. If

I prefer to get mine on dates and let

you get yours in dramatic club then

we're both happy."

Knock at the door.

Esther, "Come in if you have to."

Two grandchildren, "We're looking
for some freshmen."

Esther, "We're juniors but come in

anyway."

Luella, "We'll come in if we can

take our shoes off. We've been down

town." (emphasis on the down)

Jane, "Sit down and we'll begin the

rounds. In the first round they ex

change names; second hometowns, and
third, majors. Long silence. Every-

By M. Brooks and J. Bockee

one is afraid that further conversa

tion will reveal life history which the

frosh's mothers have evidently warned

them not to do.

Telephone rings.

Esther runs to answer it. "No I've

got a date with one of your fraternity

brothers. Can I think of anybody else.

Well of course there's Jane. (They

both laugh) "Or two freshmen. I'll

ask them." (Calls to the frosh explain

ing that they'll go out together.)

Luella, "Who is he? Is he any

house?"

Esther, "Oh he's a lot of fun. A Phi

Zete."

Luella's eyes get bigger. "I'll go."

Mary, "What about the surprise

party Miss Rose is giving?"

Luella, "Do you suppose she'll know

if I'm not there?"

Esther, "How could she know with

so many frosh?" She returns to the

telephone to finish arranging details

for the date.

Luella, "Oh I hope you didn't want

to go, Mary."

Mary, "No I'd rather go out with

some girls that I know."

Esther returns with Cornellian.

"Let's look him up, Luella." She turns

to the well-thumbed fraternity section

where 39 stalwart Phi Zetes and one

police dog pose for an admiring pub
lic. Luella forgets duty and Miss

Rose's party. She looks not only at

her date but the other 38 Phi Zetes.

Luella, "I haven't got anything to

wear."

Jane, "Esther can lend you a dress."

Luella, "My mother told me not to

start borrowing although my sister

and I always used to—
"

Esther with handful of dresses,

"Come let's try these on. The three

B's of college life are borrowing, bull

sessions and breaking dates, you

know."

Luella, "I'll be very careful of

them. I have a full length mirror

in my room. Can't we go up there?"

Esther, "Let's go. How'd you frosh

rate that?"

Exit Esther and Luella.

Jane, "Do you mind if I get started

on some business. I've got to get some

letters out for dramatic club. You and

Luella are certainly opposites."

Mary, "That's what I thought about

you and Esther."

Jane, "Are you going out for any

activities?"

Mary, "If I can get in. Is it awfully
hard? Are you really vice-president
of dramatic club? I saw your name in

the freshman bible."

Jane, "Yes, but I'm not quite as

famous as you sound. Everyone has

to start as a compet. I'll take you

over tomorrow to sign up."

Mary, "Oh, thank you!"

Jane, "Well, I didn't say I'd get

you in."

Mary, "Oh, I know I'll have to

work."

Enter Luella and Esther, dressed

to go out. All four girls go down

stairs to sign out—two to the movies

and riding and the other two to the

home-ec meeting.

Cooperation in the United States
(Continued from page 1)

those inherent risks which thus far

have been uninsurable.

Cooperatives cannot fix prices. The

consumer still has a big voice in that

process.

Cooperatives cannot guarantee cost

of production plus a profit.

Cooperatives cannot cut the costs

greatly.

So much for the negative side of

the picture.

Looking at the positive side, certain
principles are revealed to us.

A cooperative at first may show
little, if any, dividends to its members,
yet in the long run may prove a great
asset to them. Because it confers

certain incidental and certain funda

mental benefits, if organized where it

is needed, and according to sound bus

iness principles. Among the incident
al benefits conferred in recent years

by some of our ten thousand market

ing cooperatives are these: curing of

trade abuses; profitable cooperation
with the middlemen (i.e., "industry
cooperation") ; market information ';
bargaining power; economies in mar

keting. The fundnmciita] benefits are

of two general kinds. (1) The coopera
tives have standardized their products.
One of the biggest steps forward ever

taken in American marketing is our

improvements in inspecting, grading,
and standardizing. Cooperatives have

had and do have a big part in this

program. (2) Better Production. In

adjusting production to demand, both

as to quality and quantity, the coop

eratives have been the best agency

thus far developed in the United

States. This service alone justi
fies us in giving wholehearted

and sympathetic and intelligent sup

port to our cooperative movement.

Marketing begins on the farm—in

planting the right seed, breeding the

right livestock. Ninety per cent of

the marketing problem is a production

problem and is solved on the farm.

That is why we need, and must have,

more real cooperatives.



New Jersey's governors are not re

quired to appoint to county boards of

election persons recommended by the

state chairmen of the Democratic and

Republican parties, the Supreme Court

of New Jersey held recently. In so

doing, it dismissed the appeal of the

candidates recommended by Henry

W. Jeffers, Republican State chair

man.

'11

Harry Philips is located at Ridge-

bury, N. Y. on a dairy farm. Harry

is married and has three children.

'13

E. Victor Underwood, president of

the GLF Holding Corporation, speak

ing at the Ithaca Kiwanis Club lunch

eon June 1, traced the background of

this agricultural co-operative from

its early origins in the Grange pur

chasing and the Farm Bureau, to its

present status with 160 retail stores,

of which thirty have already paid for

themselves and are distributing divi

dends. He commented on the coop

eration between the GLF and the Uni

versity which makes possible the im

mediate use of new feed and fertilizer

formulae developed at the College of

Agriculture. The GLF has recently

completed a new office building in

Ithaca.

Albert L. Lewison lives at 510 West

110 St., New York City. He is pro

duction manager of Thomas Hogan

Inc. insurance underwriters. He

writes, "Married Mae Slattery of

George White Scandal's fame. Have

two children: girl ten and boy seven.

He has made surveys of the insurance

conditions in European countries in

the past few years.

Clyde W. Bame died of a heart at

tack June 28, 1936.

'14

Claribel Nye is now living at 2320

LeConte Avenue, Berkeley, Cal., where

she is in the extension department of

the University of California. She has

recently joined the Cornell Women's

Club of Northern California.

'15

Stanley S. Greene writes: "... em

ployed at Mississippi State College as

an associate professor of agricultural

education for the past fifteen years,

the last eight years serving also as

supervisor of vocational education.

March 1, 1935, I returned to New York

State as extension agent for the Soil

Conservation Service at Bath. Octo

ber 1, 1935, was made project mana

ger of the Chenango River area, with

headquarters at Norwich. February

1, 1936 I was made acting State co

ordinator for the entire Soil Conser

vation Service in New York State with

headquarters at Ithaca, where I am

now stationed and where I have mov

ed my family.] Family consists of

wife and seventeen-year-old boy, who

will attend Ithaca High School this

fall and the University, I hope, next

fall." Greene's address is 108 South

Albany Street.

'16

Frederick Brooks, Mrs. Brooks

(formerly Constance Badger and his

three high school-age daughters have

moved to Schenectady where Mr.

Brooks is employed by the Quaker

Oats Company.

Mrs. Chester Justis, nee Ruth Lewis

Clever died at her home in Washing

ton, D. C, June 22, 1936.

Herman Samuelson runs a feed

store in Toms River, N. J. He got

mixed up in politics this year at the

Republican convention in Cleveland,

Ohio where he was a delegate.

'19

Dr. Carlos E. Chardon is regional

reconstructional director for the Fed

eral government in San Juan, Puerto

Rico. His master plan for Puerto

Rico's future has been accepted, in

part, by the Roosevelt Administra

tion.

'20

H. B. Allen sailed September 26 for

Macedonia, Greece, to resume his dut

ies as Director of Education for the

Near East Foundation in Greece, Al

bania, Bulgaria, Syria and Cyprus.

Prof. Allen with Mrs. Allen, who ac

companied him abroad, has been

spending the summer visiting his fam

ily in Kent. He was in Ithaca for a

time making arrangements with the

University for extension courses for

an English agriculturist, John Weston,

who is to assist Prof. Allen with one

of the Near East Foundation's new

projects, namely rural life work on

the Island of Cyprus.

Two important new projects will oc

cupy the better part of Prof. Allen's

time during the coming year. One

is the concentration of the rural life

work in Macedonia, which during the

last five years has been widely scat

tered. The work is chiefly concerned

with trying to improve health, child

welfare, living conditions and earning

power of the great refugee population

of Greece. The second new project

is the development of a rural program

on the Island of Cyprus.

Prof. Allen's service, has included

the developing of the educational

system within orphanages, post-or

phanage training of youth to increase

their earning power, and the later

practical program of rural life educa

tion for the underprivileged of the

Near Eastern countries.

'21

Helen Dates of Groton was again di

rector of Camp Comstock, Girl Scout

Camp on Cayuga Lake. For several

years she was bacteriologist for the

Commercial Solvents Corporation at

Terre Haute, Ind.

Richard B. Mihalko is Rockland

County Agent living in Glens Falls.

"Dick" married Violet Tripp '21 and

they have two children. They have

just bought a three acre Rockland

County fruit farm.

Hicks W. Putman is manager of

the branch office of Airway vacuum

cleaners, in the Fox Theatre Building,

Philadelphia, Pa. He recently bought

a farm for a summer home. He has

two children. His address is Bale

Avenue, Cynwyd, Pa.

Gordon Cairns has joined the Ani

mal Husbandry Extension Staff to re

place Clarence G. Bradt.

Carl W. Nordgren, who teaches in

Little Falls, attended the University
Summer Session. He and Mrs. Nord

gren (Mary I. Morgan) '20 and then-

daughter, Mary Ellen, spent the sum

mer in Ithaca.

Alfred C. Lechler, 3315 Englewood

Street, Philadelphia, Pa., has been

married since 1926. He received the

CLU degree at the American College
of Life Underwriters last year, and is

associated with the Travelers Insur

ance Company, 800 Provident Trust

Building, Seventeenth and Chestnut
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Streets, Philadelphia. He and Mrs.

Lechler attended the '21 reunion this

year.

'23

Miles D. Pirnie has just finished his

fifth year as director of the W. K.

Kellogg Bird Sanctuary for Michigan

State College. He is the author of

Michigan Waterfowl Management, a

328-page "book published in 1935 by

the Michigan Conservation Depart

ment, for whom he worked in 1928-

1931. He is still majoring in water

fowl work; went for three months'

field work for the Biological Survey

in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michi

gan in the fall of 1934. He taught in

the summer school of biology of Mich

igan State College at the Sanctuary;

and teaches wildlife management dur

ing the regular term. His address is

Box 174, Battle Creek, Mich., or Route

1, Augusta, Mich. He has three girls

and one boy.

'24

Isaac Cohen, 597 Lenox Road,

Brooklyn, is inspector with the Foods,

Certified Laboratories, Inc., 19 Hud

son Street, New York City.

'25

Eugene Borda is manager of a 2200

acre sugar plantation at Benes

Oriente, Cuba, for the United Fruit

Company.

'26

Herbert S. Wilgus, Jr., is at Colo

rado State College, at Fort Collins,

Colo. Mrs. Wilgus (Evelyn E. Reyna)

'23 and their children spent the

month of July in Albany and Ithaca,

and were accompanied on their re

turn by Elena Reyna '36, Mrs. Wil

gus' sister.

'28

Samuel Abraham has been promoted

to be chief of the division of milk in

spection, Department of Health, New

York City.

'30

W. Ferris Dunning married Gert

rude A. Campbell on August 22. He

is with the Household Finance Com

pany in Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. H. James Gibson, Jr.,

(Mabel Custin) have a son, Robert W.

Gibson, born December 17, 1935. They

live at 122 Brostol Street, Canadaigua.

'31

Announcement has been made of

the marriage, in Owego, of Catherine

A. Blewer to Harrison C. Bartlett, of

Albion. Bartlett is an alumnus of the

University of Pennsylvania.

Dorothy F. Borst is engaged to

David L. MacFeiggan, both of Elmira;
the wedding to take place this Fall.

'32

Jean 0. Frederick of New York

City and Greenlawn, L. I. was married

August 14 to Charles Rawlings of

New York. Mr. and Mrs. Rawlings
will be in Nova Scotia until Christ

mas, after which they will leave for

Florida.

Margaret M. Sanford and Donald

W. Hughes were married August 19.

Mrs. Hughes has been dietitian at the

Newton Memorial Hospital in New

Jersey.

William Eldridge married Margaret

Milburn of New Hartford on July

fourth. They are living on Leather

Stocking Street, Cooperstown.

Myra Emerson of Ithaca and Wal

ter Francis Ryan, graduate student

were married at the home of the bride,

June 26, 1936. They will live in Ithaca.

Mr. Ryan is an instructor in Eco

nomics in the university.

Frances Eve Duky of Ithaca and

Richard Rieiverts, Cornell engineer of

the 1933 vintage were married on

July 18 in Sage chapel. They will live

in New York city.

Margaret M. Sanford '32 of Forest

Home and Donald Hughes were mar

ried recently. She leaves hospital di

etetics at Newton memorial hospital

in New Jersey to cook for her hus

band.

Sherman Mather married Madeline

Woolsey at her home in Canastota

August 27, 1936. Both were former

teachers at West Leyden Central

School. The Mathers will live in

Moriah where he is District Superin

tendent of Schools and she, a member

of the faculty.

'33

Amy Louise Toby and Harry Russell

both of Ithaca were married June 27,

at the First Methodist Church of

Ithaca.

'34

Alma Elizabeth Hipwood of Water-

vliet and Dr. John J. Keenan of Troy
were married May 30.

Edna A. Botsford of Jacksonville

and Harvey Wright Mollis of Okla

homa City, Oklahoma, were married

at the home of the bride, June 22,
1936. They will live in Chelsea, Mass.,
where Mr. Mollis is pastor of the

First Baptist Church.

Frank M. King, Jr. is assistant to

the manager of the Cedarbrook Coun

try Club, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

His engagement to Elinor Reincke of

New York City and Bolton Landing-

on-Lake George has been announced.

and they are to be married in the early

fall.

Edna A. Botsford, daughter of Pro

fessor Harold E. Botsford '18 and Mrs.

Botsford of Jacksonville, was married

to Harvey W. Hollis on June 23. Mr.

Hollis is pastor of the First Baptist

Church at Chelsea, Mass., where the

couple live at 27 Bellingham Street.

David L. Benner has left the Bar

clay Hotel in Philadelphia, Pa., and

may be reached at Hotel Claridge, At

lantic City, N. J.

Lillian M. English of Woodhaven

and Thomas B. Martin of City Island

were married August 6. They will

live at Horseheads, New York.

John J. Ferraro, former Varsity

football star and Senior captain of

the basketball team, has joined the

Montreal Football Club as playing

coach, one of the most powerful

backfields in Eastern Canada in some

years, Ferraro was playing coach

for the Hamilton Tigers when they

won the Eastern Canada champion

ship.

Edward H. Hamilton married Ruth

Sherman, Syracuse '35, on September

5. Hamilton teaches at Cincinnatus.

Announcement has been made of the

marriage of Alma E. Hipwood of

Watervliet to Dr. John J. Keenan, St.

Bonaventure '30, on May 30. Mrs.

Keenan had been associated with the

rural resettlement program of the

FERA, and was social class work su

pervisor with the TERA in the Water

vliet Department of Welfare. Dr.

Keenan is training at the Boston City

Dispensary.

'35

Robert "Bob" Boehlecke, who was

with the Ferry Morse Seed Company

in Detroit last winter, has returned

to the Empire State this summer. At

present he is in Saratoga, where the

mineral springs still bubble, though

drouth and dry wells assail many

parts of the state and nation. Bob

lias been working this summer as as

sistant county agent of Saratoga coun

ty.

Sarah P. Weisbrodt and Frederick

Stutz A.B. '35 were married in the

First Methodist Church of Ithaca.

They will live in Bainbridge. N. Y.

Roy H. Paulus has resigned his

Constableville position to teach Voca

tional Agriculture in the new Newark

Valley School. If you should see a

rattling '35 Chevy wheezing up and

down Newark Valley hills- --why that's

Roy.

George R. Barns, son of Amos A.

Barns 'OS married Margaret L. Ander

son in Grand Rapids, Mich., August

.22 They are making their home at

116 Farm Street, Ithaca.

Ruth Harder is working in the

Treasurer's office.
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CORNELL DAIRY TEAM WINS

Ceylon Snider '38, Reed Adams '37,

and Roger Hopkins '38 were the win

ning dairy cattle judging team at

Eastern States Exposition September

23. Holstein, Ayrshire, Guernsey, and

Jersey breeds were judged. Teams

from states colleges of agriculture in

Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

and New England competed.

The Cornell team took first in the

judging of all breeds; first in Jer

seys; first in Holsteins; second in

Ayrsbires; and third in Guernseys.

Snider was high individual; Adams

third, and Hopkins fourth. In judg

ing Jerseys, Snider was first and

Hopkins ninth; Holstein, Adams first,

Hopkins fourth, and Snider eighth;

Ayrshire, Adams fifth, Snider sixth,

and Hopkins tenth; Guernsey, Snider

fourth, and Adams tenth.

Cornell Offers Poultry Nutrition

Course

The poultry department at the New

York state college of agriculture of

fers a poultry feeding course from

October 21 to 29.

Discussions of feeding with poul

trymen are said to be important this

year because of the relatively high

cost of grain and other feeds. Studies

over a period of years have shown

that feed costs make up one-half or

more of all costs of keeping poultry.

The school aims to help poultrymen

with new facts on poultry feeding that

may result in better and cheaper

feeding.

Instruction is given by members of

the poultry staff at Cornell and by R.

M. Bethke of the Ohio agricultural

experiment station and by J. E. Hunter

of Pennsylvania state college.
More information on the short

course in poultry nutrition may be had

from the poultry department at Cor

nell University, Ithaca, New York.

CORNELL WINS BEEF

CATTLE PRIZES

Groups of five steers in special pre
mium groupings took third and fifth

prizes. The third group out-sold the

champions of the show.

With Aberdeen Angus, Cornell took
first prize in the yearling bull class
second in the bullcalf, and first prize
on a pair of bulls. One of these was

junior champion bull of the show
Professor Hinman and herdsman

parole! Hamilton accompanied the
herd to the show.
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SUMMER ON THE CAMPUS

In the summer quiet and sunlight,

with the students away for the sum

mer recuperating strength and spirits

for another term, the campus and

town have seen some changes also.

Returning students will see the

workmen busy on the new $50,000 ad

dition to the University Library, pro

viding room for 180,000 volumes. Stu

dents can watch the work from the

windows of Willard Straight cafeteria,

or perhaps as they pore over thick

volumes in the reading room of the

Library, they will be cheered rather

than disturbed by a little noise, which

will assure them that others too are

working.

No signs of the new veterinary

building are yet to be seen.

Throughout the city house numbers

have been stenciled on the curbs with

waterproof paint. These will be a

great help to the students, particular

ly the freshmen, and will save them

many wandering and erratic steps.

Stewart Avenue, that old rough

hewn brick pavement with the street

car track along the part between

State Street and the bridge is really

smooth. Student autos will surely

appreciate this.

As new compets join the old, they

will find Schoellkopf refurnished and

rearranged. On Schoellkopf grid

iron too, the fans this year will find

a new Cornell football team, under

the tutelege of Carl Snavely. The

first game of the season, played Sep
tember 26 at Ithaca found Alfred at

the short end of a 74-0 score. This

year's schedule is for eight games.

And then in mid August there was

the annual Empire State glad show in

the Drill Hall. Contrast the appear

ance of that stone building on differ

ent occasions. Its gay orderliness at

the show when it was transformed

into a garden with varicolored rows

of glads is the farthest thing imagin
able from its hectic aspect on regis

tration day. Then it looks like the

room of a political convention. The

signs on each table represent courses

instead of states.

The cutest part of the show this

year was the children's exhibit.

Prizes were given for classes in Flow

er arrangement, miniature, gardens
and roadside planting.

FACULTY NEWS

E. S. Philips, announcer for WESG

and instructor in extension teaching

had an article published in the Sep

tember issue of Leica Photography. He

described the value of being able to

take pictures in connection with

scientific work.

Mrs. Dorothy Thomas, illustrator

for the office of publication in Roberts

Hall designed and painted a set of

murals which were shown at the

State Fair at Syracuse. The panels

illustrated the services which the ex

tension workers at Cornell perform

for the state. The first panel illus

trates a well-lighted living room at

night with a mother sewing; the next

shows a young mother sending her

children to school; then follows a kit

chen interior with canning of fruits

and vegetables. Other panels show

flower gardens, an orchard scene with

modern spraying equipment, a road

side stand for the sale of farm pro

duce, and a veterinarian putting a

spaniel's legs in splints.

CORNELL ECONOMISTS

VISIT ENGLAND

Headed by Dean Ladd, a delegation

of five from the New York State Col

lege of Agriculture attended the in

ternational conference of agricultur

al economists at St. Andrews Univer

sity, Perthshire, Scotland, August 30

to September 6. Dean Ladd spoke on

"What Government Should Do For

Agriculture." With him went Pro

fessors George F. Warren and Paul S.

Williamson, together with Thomas N.

Hurd and John N. Efferson.

Our Man Friday

Returning early to the quiet cam

pus, some staff members of the Coun

tryman approached their fourth floor

offices in Roberts Hall for a first

glimpse around. And like Robinson

Crusoe on his little isle, they stopped

short at the sight of tracks. Across

the gleaming, newly varnished floor

of the outer room marched a set of

footsteps straight into the editorial

and business sanctum. A little mild

speculation failed to discover any

clues, and the lack of Sherlocks

among the staff members leaves the

case unravelled. Crusoe found his

man Friday, but this set of footprints-
is still a black mystery.
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To The Freshmen

Greetings to you, Cornell frosh,

come look the campus over, by gosh;

lift your eyes to the old libe tower,

and hear the time called hour by hour.

Come walk along the paths so smooth,

and tread not on the turf forsooth,

else sophs will grab you on the hoof.

Go meet your mates at Willard

Straight, but gossip not too long past

eight. Stretch your legs and do not

glower, from an hus halls to McGraw's

tower; delve into work and so to bed,

and keep the ledger out of red; meet

the profs and to them talk, but at

apple polish they will balk. Let music

play and have some fun, yet come not

in with morning sun; seek wisdom

early, not too late, go not to Sage to

meet your fate; and in your first

year's well laid plan, resolve to read

the Countryman.

The first undergraduates to come

back to the upper campus for a fall

term course were the thirty-odd stu

dents registered in veg crops course

113. A week before regular classes

commenced, these fellows were seen

clustered about different parts of the

experimental gardens at East Ithaca,

or working indoors while Ithaca

weather rained without. Friday af

ternoon, Sepl ember 25, observers

could have seen the climax of activ

ity. Out to the watermelon patch they

marched. Professor Work, assistants,

and students all, with carving knife

in hand, and joy in their hearts. Amid

geysers of watermelon seeds they

moved slowly down row after row,

leaving havoc and rinds behind them.

Members of the class deprecated only

flie brevity of the period alloted to

sampling this succulent crop.

Now that Cornell's odorless cabbage

has captivated the world, and the

pungent onion is being prodded and

experimented with in hopes of rob

bing it of its eye-filling strength,

Cornell plant breeders set themselves

a new task with celery. Celery is a

vegetable much used in the raw. Some

folks say that it is because it provides

an excellent way of exercising the

jaws and teeth, in contrast to the rest

of our modern foods. But they add

that when a test chewing shows that

breakage occurs only after ten min

utes, then it is advised to cream the

vegetable to soften the fibers and sur

round them with a buffer layer to pro

tect the consumer. Though most

people would not agree with such a

harsh opinion of an estimable vege

table, they do find it annoying to get

their teeth tied up in celery strings.

D. S. Curtis of the vegetable crops de

partment is trying to eliminate these

strings. It will be a long hard job,

but results of the work will attract at

tention the world around. The string

has been taken out of string beans,

so why not celery?

TUN YEARS AiiO

Professor James E. Boyle came back

to the farm management building on

September 1
, after an absence of seven

months. He spent four and one half

months in France and seven weeks in

Italy. During the rest of the time,

he visited Switzerland, Belgium, Ger

many, Holland, and England. He

studied the marketing of food pro

ducts with particular emphasis on the

cost and efficiency of distribution of

milk and other food products. Pro

fessor Boyle says, "The French eat

twice as much bread as we do."

1926 Football Schedule

Sept. 25—Geneva at Ithaca

Oct. 2—Niagara at Ithaca

Oct. 9—Williams at Ithaca

Oct. Michigan State at Ithaca

Oct. 30—Columbia at New York

Nov. 6—St. Bonaventure at Ithaca

Nov. 13—Dartmouth at Ithaca

Nov. 25—Pennsylvania at Ithaca
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Each year the campus takes anew

A bustle and a glamor,

ks students old friendships renew

With no sadness and no langour.

And so each term new students come

Old students go, their
work begun

But now we have the freshman new

So let us see what they can do.

Put It Under Glass

Picture framing is an art. Bring

your pictures and things you

want to keep to us to be framed.

We have been framing pictures

for 25 years. You will like our

work and the low prices.

( ) pen ing Even ing.s

Busy since 1909

Student Supply Store, Inc.
403 College Ave.



Home-Ec Doings
From

Van Rensselaer

Hall

Dear Folks at Home:

Well. I got here just in time to get

my page in the Countryman. Julie

and all the rest were working fever

ishly to get the copy ready and all

wondering what was happening over

at Home Ec. anyway, enough to fill up

a page, and I guess I was supposed

to have come already last week.

Our office floor has been painted and

things look terribly clean, consider

ing what a reputation editorial offices

have. The Countryman office is the

one place I could put my feet up on

the table without a twinge of con

science, and now I simply didn't have

the nerve. Ah well, time and tide

and wait till we start wrapping copy

in there and get glue all over every

thing.

Anyway here I am, unpacked and

only half registered and I am sup

posed to fill a page right now so they

can rush it down to the printers.

That's why you hate and adore journ

alism at the same time—it's so in

considerate and inexorable and so you

drop everything else and work like

mad because you'd rather be doing it

than anything else.

I went up to the college the first

thing this morning, but hardly any

one was there. They were all, stu

dents and staff, over at the Drill Hall

registering. After poking around a

bit, I did run across the practice

house twins, and by all appearances

they have come through the summer

in fine shape. You remember I told

you about the baby twins, whose

mother died when they were born, so

their father loaned them to the col

lege for a year. They spent the sum

mer up in the child nutrition apart

ment, getting big and brown under

the care of some students. Mary Alice

is the elder by fifteen minutes and

a bit heavier than Sister Rose

Ann. And they're both darlings.

You must hand it to the students that

they don't spoil the babies with over-

attention.

It was a thrill, going over to the

Drill Hall and meeting everybody.
Miss Blackmore and Miss Pfund were

back from their trip around the

world, bringing back, I hear, half of

its treasures with them to Ithaca.

Miss Blackmore collected costumes

from the different countries they vis

ited for the college, and we're all

anxious to see them. They are prob

ably going to be shown during Farm

and Home Week next February, in

case you're interested.

We have some new faculty niem-

hers. In the Costume Shop, Miss

Montague has been replaced by Miss

The Cornell Countryman

Joan Di Stephano of New York. She

has a fascinating background of ex

perience. She has studied at Pratt

and Columbia, designed in a private

shop in Paris; did buying in the Bud

get Shop in Lord and Taylor, New

York City; conducted her own dress

making shop, and taught art and

crafts. The College picked her out

for a winner when she attended their

summer school in 1935. Miss Rhea

Brown, who graduated here in 1935,

is instructing in the Household Art

Department.

The extension staff has several new

people, I hear, including a man! Mr.

Mark Entorf is an extension assistant

professor in the departments of Fam

ily Life and Rural Social Organiza

tion. I have an immense respect for

the extension program of the state,

ever since I went to the State Fair

and saw what marvelous things they

do. I feel a sort of challenge about

going into my foods courses this term,

after sampling the baked and canned

goods which the 4-H girls had on ex

hibit. I couldn't keep away from Miss

Brewer who did the judging and gave

us samples of the products so that we

nrght cast our opinion.

Miss Rose had a party last Satur

day, when all the new staff members

met the old ones and their husbands.

They played croquet on her lawn, and

later enjoyed a buffet supper.

The freshmen I have been meeting
in the dorms are so cute and smart-

looking that you just can't call them

green. Of course there's always an

occasional misfit. One of them, poor

girl, was stuck away somewhere

amongst a swarm of seniors (the

dormitories are crowded for space

this year). She came in to ask if

the dress she had over her arm was

the right thing to wear for Pan-Hell

night. Well, it wasn't. Mind you, her

mother had put weeks into sewing a

countless number of bows and frills

which may have been just the thing
for her high school prom, but would

make her an awful frump at college.
I asked her what college she was in,

and felt myself smirking satisfaction

when she said it wasn't Home Eco

nomics, because I am sure that if she

had been coming to our college, she

wouldn't have been in that fix. Our

freshmen practically have an orienta

tion course before they register, with

all the carefully worl<ed-ou( informa

tion which is sent to them during the

summer, and then Freshmen Week

end. All the Home Economics fresh

men came last weekend to "get wise",

and wear off the raw edges. Miss

Rose's talk to them about the mean

ing of home economics education and

its application to the individual im

pressed them a great deal and gave

them the right point of view toward

Home Economics. A lot of people still

have the horrible idea that home eco

nomics is all learning how to cook

and sew and become a dietitian. Miss

Schumaker, who teaches the student

guidance courses, told them about

planning their programs, helping them

to think of the program as a means

of personal development as well as

getting prepared for a job. The Home

Economics Club gave a tea, and some

of the Ithaca girls put on a style show,

to give them an idea of what clothes

they will need and want to be wear

ing at college. The nice thing about

the style show was that they did not

show a wardrobe which in your wild

est dreams of being rich might come

true, but just the sort of things

which any girl might buy or be able

to make for herself. Some of the

dresses were new, but a lot of them

were remodeled to meet the changing

styles. Some were just brightened

up with new accessories, those bright

angels which make you look as if you

had a million clothes when all the

time it is one dress with several belts

and scarfs and clips to change off.

Coming back to the little freshman

who started me off telling you all

about this, we ripped off all the

cute little bows, rttached a couple

clips, and oh my! Mark my words that

she is going to make history in this

institution.

Tell Brother Bill he can stop yip-

ping about his sweat shirt because I

am sending it back home. The co-eds

are going feminine in a big way this

fall. Of course skirts and sweaters

are all right, and mercy what would

we do without them, but the dress-up

clothes are very dressy, with princess

lines and full skirts, millions of but

tons and clips. My broad shoulders

have finally come unto their own, and

all because Anthony Adverse was

made into a movie. Lots of velveteen

and broadcloth, and you should see

the hats! They would make even Aunt

Mathilda look roguish.

Up in Household Arts we will have

a chance to learn how to weave. The

looms which Miss Ingehorg Longbers

brought with her last winter to the

college, are still there. Swedish weav

ing has become fashionable among

many groups of people in the coun

try, since Miss Longbers came to

America a year ago witli her looms

and fabrics.

Yours in much haste

Sally Senior.
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A NEW SERVICE AT THE CO-OP

We are now in a position to imprint per

sonal stationery with name or monogram and

give twenty-four hour service. Two special

offers in attractive stationery at 75c and $1.00

respectively, or your own selection imprinted for

a nominal sum.

And that's not all. We can imprint your

name or monogram on all types of leather goods,

playing cards, slide rules or what have you.

See our window display and make your sel

ection from a wide range of designs and colors.

THE CORNELL CO-OP

Opposite Willard Straight

Attention !

clo)inter Gourse Students

How to Save Money!

1. Buy Used or New Textbooks at the Triangle.

2. Receive 6^3% per cent dividends on all your

purchases.

3. Open Evenings for your convenience.

Triangle Book Shop
412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Established 1903

Evan J. Morris, Prop.

Have Your Shoes Rebuilt

by

SCUSA

W have one of the best

equipped Shoe Repair

Shops at your

Service

Riding Boots Rebuilt or Altered

Free Delivery Service — Dial 2272

Peter Scosa
Shoe Rebuilder

405 College Avenue

Work Done While You Wait

PEARLS . • .

OF BEAUTY AT A LOW COST

TO ACCENT SPORTSWEAR!

Three Strand Necklaces

$2.98
Beautiful three strand necklaces with rhinestone and

pearl clasps. In the smart new mode for wear with

knitwear, sweaters and other sports clothes.

Necklaces

Single Strand $1.00 Double Strand $1.98

Pearl Bracelets
Three-strand and five-strand pearl bracelets to match

the necklaces. Ideal with sportswear . . . $1.00

Jewelry — First Floor

ROTHSCHILD'S
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RESERVE THE DATES!

CORNELL'S Farm and Home Week is scheduled this year, (speaking in

terms of the academic year of 1936-37) for the six days,

FEBRUARY 15 to 20, 1937

By that time politics will be relatively forgotten, the national admin

istration, whoever wins, will have been already in its stride,—because the

new January date for the inauguration will be more than a month past.

Farm men and women will be looking ahead, and the State Colleges

at Cornell will be glad to help with outlooks and uplooks.

At the College of Agriculture and the College of Home Economics,

plans are already under way to entertain and to aid the seven or eight

thousand guests who will crowd the college corridors and campus.

You will probably receive, in various forms, other reminders and

invitations to travel to Ithaca for the big event. This is just a reminder

of the days, to be ringed in red on your new 1937 calendar.

So remember the dates :

FEBRUARY 15 to 20
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Dancing Farmers
As tola to the editor by Ted Shawn

Editor's Note—Ted Shawn and his

troupe of men dancers performed be

fore an enthusiastic audience in

Bailey Hall, October 17. The Coun

tryman was fortunate in having

Shawn answer a questionnaire which

we sent him. We asked him if he saw

any relation between farming and

dancing; the reasons he chose a farm

for his summer training school. He

answers us in this article.

NINE
men enter the stage of Bail

ey Hall. They leap into their

various positions and are soon

bending their bodies in rhythms of the

Ponca Indian dance. A chorus of won

der runs through the audience. Men

as well as women are awe-stricken.

They came expecting sissy stuff and

they found muscular agile men of the

same type they saw playing on the

football field any Saturday afternoon

in October.

Shawn's men were football players

but Shawn doesn't attribute their

strength and agility to that alone.

He believes that the training they re

ceive six months of the year working

on their farm in Lee, Massachusetts

is far more beneficial than any gym

nasium work-outs.

We asked Mr. Shawn why he choose

a farm for his summer training school.

B.2 says he does not believe that the

big city life and environment is good

for any period of education nor for

the creation of great art. So when

he decided to launch forth on his life

long dream of a company entirely of

men dancers he took his men to his

farm in the Berkshire Hills. He has

found it to be an ideal place to train

them. The men were college athletes,

without previous dance training so

they had nothing to unlearn and their

training camp is an isolated farm in

the Massachusetts Hills where there

would be no images of the wrong kind

to erase from their minds.

Ted Shawn admits that one of the

reasons why he and his men first came

to the farm was the financial neces

sity of eking a living out of the soil.

The troupe has never been subsidized

and even now the members must grow

their own groceries. But deeper than

this necessity, Mr. Shawn believes

that work in the fields provides a far

better environment for the develop

ment of a robust, wholesome, real art

of the dance than the "arty" life of

the New York studios.

Visitors at Jacob's Pillow agree that

it is a real old-fashioned farm. No

electric light wires have been strung

up to the farm-house. The houses

and barns are lit by kerosene lamps

and heated by chunk stoves. The bath

tub is the near by mountain brook. If

the visitors walked into the woods

behind Shawn's house they would see

two large log-cabins which two of the

dancers have made themselves. They

cut the logs themselves and dragged

them to the camp site. When they

decided to have a fireplace they moved

stones, some of them weighing over

100 pounds. Their only mechanical

aid was a homemade lever. This stunt

must have been good practice for some

of their more athletic dances. For in

stance, their dance of the Olympic

games in which they carry heavy

standards on the stage.

All of the men spend each summer

afternoon working in their vegetable

gardens. No wonder persons call

their interpretative dance "Cutting

the Sugar Cane" real. There is noth

ing like two hours of hoeing in the

garden to make one acquainted with

plants and soil.

Ted Shawn has studied the history

of the dance and has found that there

is a definite connection between the

labor of a people and their dancing.

The whole of the drama and the thea

ter of the western world grew out of

a primitive threshing dance done in

archaic Greece. In the first move

ment of their labor symphony, the

dance of the fields, the Shawn dancers

recreate this ancient ideal. The dance

uses as raw materials the movements

of sowing, plowing, reaping, and

threshing. The leader explains how he

conceived the idea of such a dance.

"Art," he says, "should be a part of

life. Throughout the history of the

race men have used the movements

of their occupations in their dances,

and my men gain an actual knowledge

of primitive forms of labor on our

farm, which enables them to make

these movements real and convincing.

Art should be a part of life and not a

hothouse, artificial development di

vorced from actual living. Thus

there is no incompatibility between

plowing and dancing, and on the con

trary, both gain from the association."

The farming activity at Jacob's pil

low leads naturally to a communal

life. All the boys pool the food they

have grown, all of their funds, includ

ing the land investment, to the com

mon treasury. They become as close

as a family. Jacob's pillow does not

permit rugged individualism when one

man must chop wood and another dig

potatoes or there will be nothing to

eat for dinner.

Jacob's Pillow, however, is not so

isolated as it was six years ago when

Shawn and his men first arrived.

Steadily each summer the number of

visitors has increased. Some of them

stay three, and others up to nine

weeks in the summer dance course. It

is a progressive course. The men learn

by doing and practice daily in the

barn studio. Even though they do not

master the art of dancing during

those few weeks they do learn how to

enjoy the best that the country has to

offer. Under the guidance of Ted

Shawn they spend their days pleas

antly in the open. Mornings are spent

in actual studio practice. They begin

the day with a dip in the mountain

pool. At noon they eat lunch out of

doors while Mr. Shawn and other

members of the group read aloud. The

books include not only those on danc

ing but also modern opinion such as

Dr. Alexis Carrell's "Man the Un

known." Mr. Shawn finds in it agree

ment with his theories concerning the

benefits of farm work for develop

ing the physique.

It sounds like a full-life and it has

produced what dance critics call one

of the finest artistic creations ever

seen on any stage.
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Double Life on the Campus
By Oliver Vaughan '38

TO
WORK one's way through col

lege is anything but easy these

days. There are many more

students who must provide for them

selves entirely or in part than there

were a few years ago. So many in

fact that the government has found it

fit to lend a hand and make it easier

for the fellow who is having a tough

time of it by providing the universi

ties with funds with which they can

make jobs.

More students than we like to think,

or care to imagine, are eking out a

miserable existence on one meal a day,

and that often timss not a very good

one. Frequently an instructor, (pro

fessors are more understanding), will

chide a pupil for sleeping in class

when he can not keep his sore eyes

open for lack of sleep.

"Why, then, doesn't he go to bed

nights instead of gallavanting around

and visiting every beer-rocm in

town?"

The fellow probably has not had

an extra dime since he has been in

college to spend running around or

in beer parlors. No doubt he works

nights and can not get to bed any

sooner than he does. One fellow I

know carries twenty hours of study,

makes eleven beds and tidys eight

rocms a day for his lodging, waits on

table three times a day for his board,

and has a milk route besides. Is it

any wonder he sometimes falls asleep

in his e'ght o'clock class?

The jobs and services working stu

dents exchange for money or accom

modations are many, varied, and often

odd. The casual observer from the

outside may think a chap queer who

will endure some of the insults and

raw deals, just for a college educa

tion. But the zealous modern youth

bravely replys that while the world

is undergoing a radical economic ad

justment he is better off in school

even if he dees have to work hard and

go without many things he nrght

otherwise have if he were out, work

ing occasionally, and living with the

folks at hems. Besides this when

the world does settle down again he

will be better able to compete for a

position and be able to make a more

satisfying adjustment to a changed

society. He is one of thousands who

are going through college on "nothing
a year."

One student has a job assisting a

professor care for his garden, mow

the lawn, trim shrubs, sweep the

sidewalks. He haf to help the pro

fessor's wife by scrubbing floors,

washing windows, cleaning rugs, and

many other odd jobs that come up

about the house. Besides all that, he

has to be there six nights a week to

mind the children if the parents

should care to go out.

ANOTHER
student has built a

dancing class by which, with the

assistant of a comely co-ed, he is able

to defray a large part of his expenses.

In conjunction with this class he has,

again with the aid of a girl, worked

up an "Escort Agency." His fee de

pends on the attractiveness of the

girl and the kind of party.

A well-to-do girl, bespectacled and

long-geared who would take the

booby prize in any contest of femin

ine pulchritude, employs a rather

good-looking chap to drive her around,

care for her elongated dachschund,

and to take her any where her little

heart desires; and he says you have

no idea of the places she wants to go

to and the things she calls fun. The

best part of that job is the pay, and

she has to pay well.

Many who are exceptionally good in

any one subject tutor their less pro

ficient classmates for a small con

sideration. One youth who has had

a good musical training, gives piano
and organ lessons. He earns the use

of an organ by playing at the early
service in a downtown church. Sev

eral students act as valet and butler

to wealthy bachelors connected with

the university which they are attend

ing.

The student whose need is not great
and who obtains enough work to sat

isfy it can live a fairly normal college
life and may even emsrge better equ'p-

ped for the competitive struggle be

cause of it. But as soon as a student

has to spend more than twenty hours

a week on outside employment, he

has to deny himself a great many ad

vantages which he came to college to

enjoy. Since he cannot afffford to live

in a dormitory or to eat where the

others eat, his circle of friends is

small. For him there is no time for

sports or any extra-curricular activ

ity which plays a large part in the

growth of the individual and enables

him to appreciate true college envir

onment.

Not only does continual work keep

the student away from extra-curricu

lar activities, but it also may infringe

on his study time. There is an old

saying that the busiest people always

find time to do more work, or do a

thing when asked by others. But the

student doing routine work and rush

ing frcm work to studies and back to

work again is apt to fall into a rut.

And what a slippery, muddy, steep-

walled rut it is he realizes only too

late. If he is deeply interested in

some particular problem in his stud

ies, he can attend to that and let the

rest go hang; or he can let his chance

go by with a sigh, and plug along,

skimming through with a surface

knowledge of his courses, and a tend

ency to do everything as quickly as

possible, in a hurried, haphazard way.

That is not the way to gain technical

knowledge that is one part of educa

tion, nor is it the way to learn to live

a balanced life that is certainly one

thing a student should derive from

his schooling.

Youth is supposed to be a time of

vigor and growth and abundant ener

gy. But the student who tries to do

the work of a wage earner, and at the

same time carry a full program of

studies, is only too apt to fail in main

taining his program, or to ruin his

health in accomplishing it. The stu

dent who gains an education and the

ability to raise himself in the world's

standards of life, is doing neither him

self nor the world any good, if his ac

complishment is soon to be buried

under six feet of ground.

THE problem could be handled

quite neatly if student expenses

were drastically reduced and financial

aid greatly increased. The American

college is not operated for profit. It

has always tried to keep its charges

down to the lowest possible point at

which its tuition and fees will with

the endowment meet expenses. This

necessity prevents any sweeping

changes which would jeopardize the

solvency of the institution.

(Continued on page 13)
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Rambling with an Extension Forester
By James D. Pond '28

NTW
York State is fairly large—

and when two men try to cover

almost the whole extent of the

state, they are bound to have numer

ous experiences which might bear

telling. The Editor of the Country

man has asked me to recount a few

incidents that have occurred.

Deaf people are not often interested

in forestry, but I found one down in

Chenango County. I went to inter

view a Mr. X regarding an experi

mental hardwood plantation which we

intended to set out on his farm with

his cooperation. And this is the way

the conversation started:

"Knock, knock" on the door. No

answer. Harder knocks. Finally Mr.

X opened the door. "Is this Mr. X" I

queried.

"What say?"

"Is this Mr. X?" Very loud.

"Yes. I don't want to buy any

thing today."

Still very loud. "I came down from

the Forestry Department to see you

about a hardwood plantation."

"What's that?" with hand cupped

to ear.

I tried a new tack. "I came down

from Cornell—
"

"Oh, fine. Just a minute. Better

write on this pad.

"Where is that cussed pencil?" That

word "Cornell" is an open sesame in

more places!

And from then on, we got along

swell. But he asked so darned many

questions that I had lame shoulders

from shrugging, and, besides, covered

three large sheets of paper with an

swers to his queries.

Among the duties which the exten

sion foresters assume is that of teach

ing out-door cookery. Just two weeks

ago at a demonstration before the

Older Boys' and Girls' Club in Dela

ware County, the skies opened and old

Jupiter Pluvius outdid himself. It was

obviously impossible to hold the de

monstration outdoors—so into the 4 H

Club dining room we went—62 young

folks, Johnny Lennox, the Club Agent

and his wife, Miss Wood from Home

Economics, and I. Imagine trying

to show how to build fires to that

group jammed into a room 15 x 20

Fridays at 12 40

o'clock

The Countryman

feet. There wasn't room to swing a

jack-knife to say anything of twirling

an axe. I finally showed them how

to build the "tepee" fire lay and thn

"hunters and trappers" fire on Lie

end of a table! And then it cleared

up at noon! The campfire stew was

prepared under Miss Wood's super

vision on an old Army stove hastily

set up in the 4-H kitchen. It didn't

taste as good as a stew cooked over

an open fire.

In the spring I have quite a sched

ule of tree planting demonstrations.

One which I won't forget was at Dun

dee this last April. I arrived at the

school house to find no one there, due

to spring vacation. Just as I was

ready to pull out one boy showed up.

I gave him the dsmonstration on tree

planting as best I could in the hard-

packed earth of the school yard. We

were all finished when another boy

appeared. I repeated the demonstra

tion in time to be greeted by two

more boys. So once more I went

through my "song and dance." I be

gan to think it was a put-up job, but

no more boys arrived.

HERE'S
one that happened to Jim

Davis, my predecessor, who is

now Extension Forester for Illinois.

He was distributing trees to 4-H Club

members in Chautauqua County from

a garage. Somebody told one boy's

father to come and get his son's trees.

The man drove his car home, hitched

up a span of mules to a hay rigging

and in an hour or so pulled up at the

garage.

"I'll take all I can this load," he

said, "but guess I'll have to make two

trips."

You should have seen his face when

Jim came out with a 50-pound bundle

of young trees and placed them on

the hay-rack.

"Where's the rest of 'em?" he

wanted to know.

"That's all there are," Jim replied.

"Do you mean to say that there are

1000 trees in that bundle there?" ask

ed the astonished father.

"Sure. These trees aren't very large

now but they grow rapidly when

planted right," Jim answered.

It seems that this man bought a

hundred young apple trees the year

before and figured the forest trees

would be the same size.

Now I have been telling of woe and

of how things can go from bad to

worse. Once in a while we get a re

sponse from our extension work which

makes our hearts beat with pride.

Hare is a letter to "Josh" Cops, Ex

tension Forester.

Lewis County, N. Y.

October 3, 1935

Dear Professor Cope:

About six years ago I put on a

woodlot thinning demonstration here.

At that time I was not very interested

in the demonstration because there

seemsd to be too much small wood to

handle. The last few years, however,

have brought forth quite a different

picture on the % acre plot. So well

did it develop that this spring I

fenced the entire woodlot of about

100 acres. One would never believe

the difference this one summer has

made in the forest floor with the cows

fenced out. There are several clear

ings in this woods of an acre or two

that are well sodded over. It is in

these clearings that I would like to

set out the trees. If you will let me

know the price of enough trees to

plant an acre and the cost is not too

high, I should like to try them.

Very truly yours,

A letter like this is well worth the

price of soggy clothes, of frost-bitten

hands, of disappointing meetings.

Is on the Air

over

Station WESG



'09

The name of Professor Martha Van

Rensselaer appears in Volume XIX of

the Dictionary of American Autobiog

raphy. Miss Van Rensselaer was co-

director of the College of Home Eco

nomics until her death in 1932 and has

been designated as one of America's

twelve most distinguished women.

'17

Eugene Rainier Brewster of Roch

ester died October 3 from injuries re

ceived in an automobile accident on

September 27. Mr. Brewster was a

member of the Cornell Varsity Crew

while an undergraduate.

Ralph C. Parker is field man for

Barrett and company covering the

middle Atlantic and New England

States. He lives at 333 Morris Ave.,

Rockville Center, New York.

'24

Chester A. Arnold is the proud

father of a son born September 19. Mr.

Arnold is assistant professor of botany

and curator of fossil plants in the

botany department of the University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
He is teaching paleobotany and plant

anatomy.

'25

Mrs. William H. O'Kane, formerly
Miss Elizabeth Doren, of the class of

'25, had a genuine scare last week

when her three year old son, Mikey,
got lost in Chicago. He ran away

from nursery school at eleven in the

morning and was not found until nine

at night, when some boys picked him

up, a mile and a half from home, and

carried him to the police station.

Mikey had crossed busy streets alone,
played in alleys with strange kids and

had a great day of it. He said, "I sat
down on the grass a long time and

tried to sink how to find the way
home."

'2G

A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur J. Pratt. Mr. Pratt is

doing vegetable crops extension work

'27

Mrs. Albert Laubengayer, the form
er Grace Ware, has returned to the in
formation office at College of Home
Economics. Mrs. Laubengayer toured
Europe last year.

Faith E. Davis is an instructor in

Nursery Schools of College of Home

Economics. She taught in the Public

Schools of Madison, N. J., and was

head teacher of Rochester household

workers training program.

'28

G. W. Salisbury is teaching this year

at Ludlowville, coming there from

Mannsville. Wilson Hakes '36 has

taken his place at Mannsville.

'29

Lawrence A. William, '29 was mar

ried October 2 to Miss Elsie Smith

Wray. Mr. Williams is senior account

ant for the Resettlement Administra

tion. The couple will reside at 316

East Seneca Street, Ithaca.

'30

Erma R. Lewis and Marion A. Wood

are research assistants in department
of Institutional management of Col

lege of Home Economics.

A. L. Douglass '31, has gone to Ver

mont to take over a farm. "Doug"
worked at the Poultry Department for
the past few years.

'31

Elizabeth Hopper Masterson, is

teaching institution management in

the Ballard School in New York City.
'32

Leonard Palmer who taught agri
culture in the Greenville Central

School, is taking work in the Gradu
ate School of Education here at Cor

nell. He lives in Forest Ham*-

'33

The engagement of John Van B.

Rice and Mary C. Smith was an

nounced September 21. Miss Smith is
a member of home economics depart
ment in Owego Free Academy while
Mr. Rice is State inspector for New
York Cooperative Official Poultry
Breeders, Inc.

'34

Tuure "Toots" Pasto is managing a

Soiis Conservation project and living
at 110 S. Cayuga Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
Eddie Kiel is another of those who

obtained work with the Soil Conser
vation service. He is stationed at

Norwich, N. Y. Eddie says he is still
one of the eligible bachelors.

William Davis has taken over the

agricultural teaching job at New Ber

lin. He moved to New Berlin from

McGraw.

Mrs. Robert Glanville, the former

Edith Trappe, is doing home demon

stration work in Auburn.

A daughter was born to Dr. Tevis

M. Goldhaft and Mrs. Goldhaft, the

former Bryna Gilbert of Vineland,
N. J., June 15.

'35

Miss Anna Jones '35, is now teach

ing at Avoca, after having taught one

year at Warners.

'33

Miss Frank Ruth Zingerle has a

position with the Junket Company,

demonstrating the use of their pro

duct in Buffalo.

Miss Catherine Stainken is an as

sistant in the foods department of the

College of Home Economics and is

doing graduate work at the College as

well.

G. W. Hoffman '36 short course, is

now working on his father's farm in

Catherine, N. Y.

The marriage of Herbert J. Moles

to Ruth Case took place October 1.

Mr. Moles is a graduate of the College
of Forestry.

Eunice H. Prytherch is employed
in the Home Service department of the

Iroquois Gas Corporation.
Winfield Tyler has just become as

sistant agent in Madison County. He

was formerly assistant farm bureau

agent in Cortland County.
Miss Margaret Lloyd is associate

4-H Club Agent for Tompkins County.
For eleven years she has been active

in 4-H club work. She represented
New York State at a National con

gress in Chicago, Illinois and at Na

tional 4-H camp in Washington, D. C.

As an undergraduate Miss Lloyd held

one of the 100 scholarships awarded

outstanding 4-H club members in the

U. S. and was the president of the

University 4-H Club.

'38

Wendell "Wendy" Wheeler is now

a statisticiatian for the Borden Milk

Company at their New York office.

He likes his work, but do-'sn'i likt Oe-

inir v.o far from Ithaca. Wheeler was

fonncily the Circulation Manager of
the Countryman.
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S. Elwin Keech was here during

Summer School. He is now teaching

agriculture to the youth of Sodus, N.

Y.

Gordon Cairns just can't seem to

break away from his interests in

Ithaca. Hs is now an assistant in the

Animal Husbandry department and

is doing graduate work on the side.

Harold Hawley worked last sum

mer on surveys of Wyoming and Cort

land Counties under the direction of

Thomas LaMont. He left recently to

take up an assistantship in the de

partment of Agricultural Economics

of Purdue University.

Dorothy Burton is associated with

J. C. Penney and Co., Ithaca.

Helen Williams is managing the

Lunch Room of the John Williams

School, Rochester, New York.

Janet Bower is teaching at Painted

Post, New York.

Eleanor Elste has a position as

dietitian for the School Lunch System

in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jessie Freeman is back at Cornell

as a graduate assistant in the House

hold Economics department of the Col

lege of Home Economics.

Ada Hawe is connected with the

Duke University Hospital as student

dietitian.

Dorothy Patterson is teaching at

Roxbury, New York.

Helen Park is student dietitian at

Grasslands Hospital Valhalla, New

York.

Margaret Edwards is teaching at

Sandy Creek, New York.

Janet Hadley is attending business

school in Albany. It is rumored that

wedding bells will soon ring for Janet.

Anne N. Simpson and Howard E.

Babcock, Jr., were married at the

former Miss Simpson's home in Lyons,

New York. After a trip to the West,

they will live on the Inlet Valley Road.

Both played polo while in school.

Howard's literary efforts have recent

ly appeared on the Kernels, Screen

ings and Chaff page of the American

Agriculturist.

Rosemary Bannigan is teaching at

Utica, New York.

Louise Miller has the position of

Nursery School interne at the Fram-

ingham Reformatory for Women,

Framingham, Mass.

Anne Myers is teaching at Roxbury,

New York.

Dorothy Greey has a physical

growth assistantship at Merrill-Pal

mer.

Several of the graduates from the

College of Home Economics are doing

home demonstration work. Among

them are: Lucille Case and Gladys

Godfrey.

Martha Warren is now teaching

Home Economics at the Remsen High

School, in Oneida County.

The engagement of Miss Marilyn

Brown '37 and Walter B. Manson, son

of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Manson of East

Orange, N. J., was announced by Miss

Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-

trand Brown of New York City. Miss

Brown transferred last year to the

College of Home Economics from

Oberlin College. Mr. Manson received

his degree from the Electrical Engin

eering College in June.

'37

A son, Charles Walter, was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathon P. Blount on

September 16. Mrs. Blount was Alice

Crawford, H.E. '37. Mr. Blount is

employed by the Association of Amer

ican Railways in their Freight Con-

tainmen Bureau at 30 South Vesey

Street, New York City.

Clifford R. Harrington, after spend

ing the summer in the home farm is

assistant county agent, located at

Auburn, New York.

James F. Geary is in poultry work

with Swift and Company at Jackson

ville, Illinois.

Arthur E. Palm is teaching agricul

ture and industrial arts in the high

school at West Leyden, New York.

Jacob C. Bauerfeind is a graduate

student in poultry Husbandry and is

living at 109 Cook Street.

Wallace W. Ostrynski is teaching

agriculture in the high school at

Bombay, New York.

John Peck is operating his farm at

Webster, New York.

Edwin S. Shepardson is doing exten

sion work for the department of Ag

ricultural engineering at Cornell.

Herbert A. Hopper is assistant

county agent in Wyoming county at

Warsaw, New York.

Edward P. Pasto is teaching agricul

ture in the high school at Wellsville,

New York.

Charles S. Tuthill is doing gradu

ate work in Plant Pathology and lives

at 204 Dryden Road.

Carl E. Widger is teaching agricul

ture in the high school at Munniville,

New York.

Ruth Cornelius is doing 4-H club

work and is assistant agent-at-large.

William Foster spent the summer in

Ithaca landscaping the college town.

We hope professors of the floriculture

department approved of his work.

Personally, we would rather beautify

a spot not so near their eyes.

Evelyn Goetcheus spent the summer

as counselor at a camp on Lake

George. She is teaching at Richburg

Central School this winter.

Constance Hastie filled a position

this summer as properties mistress

for Cornell's summer theatre. Her

undergraduate work in the organiza

tion made her well qualified for the

position. Her home address is 515

Euclid Avenue, Syracuse.

Joseph Middleton has a job at the

Parker House in Albany.

Anne E. Muller also visited the

Olympic games the past summer. She

lives at 216 Prospect Park West,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dorothy Phelps started this Sep

tember as student dietician at Cin

cinnati Hospital in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Marian B. Potter, member of the

business board of the Countryman for

three years has been appointed ex

tension agent at-large the college of

Home Economics.

Mildred Reynolds has bee'.! teach

ing during i':,e summer at Constable

ville.

Frank Rotundo has been a counselor

at Camp Man, Ten Mile River, during

the past summer. He plans to eutcr

the Governmen' Forestry service this

coming winter.

Clara J. Skulky is a dietitian at

Grasslands Hospital in Valhalla. Her

address is 21 Maple Place, Port

Chester.

Hsnry Skinner is working in the

Floriculture Department. He lives at

318 H:ghland Road, Ithaca.

June Thatcher is doing home service

work at the Central Gas and Electric

Corporation at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Robert Tiffany is manager of the

Corning Elks Club at Corning, New

York.

Winfield Tyler is assistant county

agricultural agent in Cortland Coun

ty.

Robert Van Order is an assistant in

the Forestry Department. His ad

dress is Box 93, Jacksonville.
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The end of October, and its Problem

of the Weather. Each morning we

hang out of the window to size up the

temperature, squint up at the sky,

prophesy and speculate at the break

fast table, then take our chances. The

sorriest guess of all is to bundle up

warm and wooly in the cool of the

morning for an eight o'clock, and

wend our sweltering way home at

nocn in the mellow glaze of a capri

cious Indian summer sun.

* *

The college is bristling with all

sorts of activities these days. The

newest idea is a fireside reading group

which meets every other Sunday night

from 7:30 to 9:00 in the recreation

room, with a real fire to warm your

toes and cast shadows over the face

of a distinguished reader. Mrs. Doro

thy Riddle, our librarian, is the hos

tess in charge, and she has asked pro

fessors from various departments in

the university to read from books of

their own choosing, and tell us some

thing about the author, his life and

works. Then we just talk and have

something to eat. It's all very in

formal. We have been urged to invite

students from outside the college to

these meetings, and to bring in the

boys.

Among those who have already ac

cepted Mrs. Riddle's invitation to act

as guest reader are Prof. C. K. Bur-

dick, Dean of the law school; George

Young, Jr., Dean of the college of

architecture; Professor Richard Rob

inson from the department of phil

osophy; Professors W. C. DeVane and

F. M. Smith from the department of

English.
* *

Faculty news that didn't get on this

page last month. The travel bug
started a real epidemic, and spread
the college of home economics all

over which-where last summer. Miss

Muriel Brasie from the department of

textiles and clothing studied at the

University of Mexico. Miss Esther

Stocks, secretary of the college, spent
five weeks driving through England
and Scotland. Mrs. Lucille William

son and Miss Margaret Wylie covered

a large portion of Europe. The other

faculty members clung to the U. S.
and Canada, with a strong trend to

ward the west coast.

Miss Katharine Harris, head of the

Department of Institution Manage
ment and manager of the cafeteria,
is on leave of absence this term, study
ing for an advanced degree at Colum-

Federation of Cornell Womens'

Clubs Award Five Frizes

Outstanding Seniors

Beth Dawson, Esther Dillen

beck, and Doris Smallridge re

ceived three of the $200 prizes

presented this year for the first

time. They were chosen from

the entire senior class.

bia University. And Catherine Stain

ken, our own "Kay" of the class of

'36, who edited this page last year, is

an assistant in the department of

foods and nutrition, teaching foods.

* *

"Let's all be beautiful," say the

girls in Miss Brasie's Clothing 103

course, who, busy as any beehive, have

swung into action with the re-open

ing of the Clothes Hospital, and have

planned exhibits, demonstrations,

fashion shows, and lectures, all in the

name of better looks for the college

girl. The Clothes Hospital is open

Friday afternoons and Saturday

mornings in Room 215, and gives all

students an opportunity to come for

help with cleaning, remodeling, and

repairing clothing.

For their formal public opening, the

class presented an Accessories Show

on October 28, with a skit and exhi

bit, and a talk by Mrs. Myrtle Betten,

formerly a member of the clothing

staff. The plain dress or suit, with

different accessories to be worn at

different times and occasions, has

become an institution because it is

so eminently useful and attractive.

* *

Room 317 in Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall will bear watching this year.

The household art department has

planned a series of exhibitions of

crafts, original paintings and prints.
Color reproductions of some of Paul

Gauguin's paintings of Tahitian people
and their homes are now on display.
Among the coming exhibits are tex

tiles by contemporary French, Eng
lish and American designers; Christ

mas cards and the originals from

which they were made, from the Am

erican Artists Group of New York

City; water colors by American paint
ers; paintings by the Prospectors, a

group of Rocky mountain painters;
and an exhibit of crafts by profes

sionals.

The public is cordially invited to all

of these showings.
* *

The Home Economics Club is again

sponsoring weekly teas in the Student

Lounge every Wednesday afternoon.

Rumors are afloat concerning an in

formal dance to be given in the near

future.

* *

Borrowing from our brothers in

science, we home ee'ers take off to our

own "field" trips which, if somewhat

removed from the lilies of the field,
have all the zest and color they attri

bute to tramps cross country in search

of fauna and flora. Only last week

the members of the meal planning and

preparation course piled with Miss

Fenton into a bus and hied away

to find out all about dishes and silver

ware at nearby factories.

Pampered darlings of civilization!

Did we ever stop to think that the

little blue bowl which has been in

the kitchen cabinet ever since we

can remember has a history which

might well reduce us to a state of

quivering awe? Or that every time

we wrangle over the sticky spoon, to

scrape out the last bit of strawberry

jam, we are toying with a fascinating

tool of history, invention, labor, and

artistry?

The story of pottery, its history and

manufacture, is really the story of

mankmd. In prehistoric times, dishes

were molded out of clay and baked in

the sun. The human urge to create

beauty was early exercised in pottery,
as seen even today in beautifully pre

served vessels made by the Egyptians
3000 years ago. The Chinese were the

first people to develop the porcelain
and "china" ware we have today, a

big improvement over the soft, porous

earthenware because it has a hard,

translucent body and glaze which is

much more durable and makes it pos

sible to achieve smoothness and deli

cacy. Josiah Wedgewood. creator of

the famous Wedgewood china, lived

during the ISth century and did much

to improve the shape and quality of

dishes manufactured at that time. He

has been called the "Father of Pot

tery" mainly because he had the

blessed idea that the handle on a tea

cup should be something which the

most manly paw could grasp firmly,

and that a dish is beautiful only in

so far as it is useful.

All we ask is, give one passing

thought to the platter under your

Thanksgiving turkey.
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Cornell Team Wins Dairy Scholarship

The Cornell team which competed

in the Students' National Contest in

Judging Dairy Products at Atlantic

City, New Jersey, on October 12, stood

third among IS teams from as many

states. Albert Tomlinson won second

place and John D. Wilcox was eighth

man on all products. The team being

one of the best six, won a $600 scho

larship. The one just earned will be

used next year at another institution,

by a student who will be recommended

by the Department of Dairy Industry.

This team, consisting of Charles A.

Storie, Special Agriculture; Albert

S. Tomlinson, '37 Agriculture; and

John D. Wilcox, '37 Agriculture; with

Stratton M. McCargo, '37 Agriculture,

alternate; took fourth place on nr'lk,

and Tomlinson placed second. On

cheese, the team was third, with Wil

cox and Tomlinson fifth and sixth re

spectively. The boys did not place

among the best ten teams on butter,

but they surely know ice cream, for

they ranked first as a team, and Tom

linson was high man by a wide mar

gin.

The standing of last year's team and

the one this year are remarkably simi

lar. Last year the team took second

place, with Charles Jennings, '36 Ag

riculture, high man, and Bob Strang,

Special Agriculture, in tenth place.

This year the team was third, with

Tomlinson only .25 of a point behind

the champion. Last year Jennings

returned with four medals, and like

wise, this year, Tomlinson brought

back four medals. Last year the third

man, Millard Coggshall, '37 Agricul

ture, won a bronze medal in judging

cheese. This year, the team won a

trophy, for being the best judges of

ice cream. The team is entitled to

hold this cup one year.

J. B. Outhouse Takes Honors

James B. Outhouse placed first in

the Eastern intercollegiate livestock

judging contest held in connection

with the Baltimore livestock show.

Aside from having the highest total

score he placed first in judging horses,

sheep, and swine.

Other members of the team were H.

F. Johnson '38, G. C. Smith '37, C. F.

Fagan '37, G. W. McBride '40, C. A.

Gordon '38, D. B. Meade '38. Five

teams entered and placed in the fol

lowing order: Pennsylvania, West Vir

ginia, Cornell, Virginia, and Maryland.

Campus Chats
Mr. Lynah's policy of reorganizing

the athletic association has included

the Johnny Parson Club. This fall

the Club opened its doors for the first

time to the football training table.

Along with them came the Chef, a

very talented man, who besides know

ing his Chicken Chow Mein and Spag

hetti Italliene, can speak seven dif

ferent languages. Mrs. C. W. South-

by, who has managed the club for 12

years and is also there this year, has

as her assistant, Mr. Douglas Card.

Mr. Card has owned and managed

several places, including the "Coun

try Store," a novel restaurant, men

tioned by Carl Karmer in his book,

"Listen For A Lonesome Drum." The

tan dishes trimmed with green with

a picture of the Club on the rim cf

the plate are also new. During the

summer, Mr. Lynah answered the

fervent prayers of the crew waiters

and installed a dumbwaiter to carry

food from upstairs to the training

table.

Listen To The Birdies Sing

The department of Ornithology has

the best equipment in the country for

recording bird songs. Oliver Brand,

new instructor in the department,

travels the country with camera and

several hundred feet of panchromatic

film to capture the song of the Chick

adee or the Wood thrush. He returns

to the studio in Fernow where he and

the rest of the "men on the lot" re

produce the music. We expect Prof.

Allen's men to follow the example of

Prof. Strunk and trek to Hollywood

as scientific advisers on the next bird

picture.

The equipment at Fernow includes

dark rooms which are light. We al

ways thought it must be a struggle

to develop pictures when you couldn't

see your nose before your face. The

walls of these dark rooms are painted

white and are indirectly lighted by

special filtered bulbs to which the

plates developed are not sensitive. Mr.

Kellogg showed us the different types

lights used. Some are yellow rays

and some green. The rooms are ven

tilated and have Monel metal sinks

which would be the pride of any

housewife. All of the graduate stu

dents may use these rooms and learn

to illustrate their own papers.

Cornell Countryman Competition

Opens

The Cornell Countryman competi

tion opened October 15 for all mem

bers of the classes of '38, '39 and '40,

in good standing in the Colleges of

Agriculture and Heme Economics.

Professor Bristow Adams, faculty

adviser of the magazine, in a brief

speech, reviewed the past history of

the Cornell Countryman and stressed

the value of such an activity to the

students.

The following reported for the com

petition; Editorial: Jean Doren, May

nard Boyce, and Harold Smith, all of

the class of '38; Hslen Gustafson,

Sally Splain, and Chester Freeman,

'39; and Richard T. Meister '40. Busi

ness: Pauline Blount '38; Diana Dib

ble, Eudora Hsndrickson, H3len Step

henson, Hyman Lelchook, Jarvis Rob

inson, and Robert Ticknor '39; and

Harold Turner '40.

Martin Ward Makes Fine Eecord

The Alpha Zeta cup which is award

ed each fall to the Sophomore who

in his Freshman year obtained the

highest average in the College of Ag

riculture was awarded this year to

Martin Ward. Mr. Ward had an av

erage of 91.23, one of the highest ever

attained in the history of the cup.

Martin is a short, stocky, good-

natured chap, and is quite proficient

as a 150-pound wrestler. Hs is a

trifle older than most Freshmen. He

confides that he will be twenty-four

next February, having been out of

high school five years before coming

to college. This year he is a stu

dent instructor in the department of

Agricultural Engineering.

Extension Club Has First Meeting

The extension club held its first

meeting of the year Wednesday eve

ning, October fourteenth. Professoor

L. R. Simons was the guest speaker.

He gave a thorough outline of the

extension field with particular refer

ence to county-agent work. Gilbert

Smith presided in the absence of Read

Adams who was with the Dairy Judg

ing Team in Dallas, Texas. The club

is intended for Juniors and Seniors

majoring in extension. It has no so

cial functions but is purely instruc

tive. The next meeting is scheduled

for November 4.
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Junior "Women Hold Picnic

Tuesday afternoon, October 20, the

women of the class of '38 held their

annual picnic at Beebe Lake. There

were no freshmen skulking in the

bushes waiting their chance to make a

raid on the food, as there were last

year, so the juniors conducted them

selves with dignity and ate peacefully.

The menu consisted of frankforts,

rolls, pickles, apples, doughnuts, and

coffee. After supper the girls sang

in the dining rooms of Sage and Ris

ley and in the court at Balch.

Independent Association Formed

On October 8 in Myron Taylor Hall

what is to become the Cornell Inde

pendent Association was formed with

the purpose of promoting intra-mural

sports, social activities, dramatics, and

other activities among the 51% of

the undergraduates who do not belong

to fraternities.

The campus was divided into six

sections with a paid N.Y.A. district or

ganizer appointed for each district to

promote these activities. The con

stitution, which had been drawn up

during the summer by a group of

students interested in this movement,

was presented and accepted. The

fact that this was not an anti-fratern

ity movement was stressed at the or

ganization meeting.

Dairy Judging Team Makes Good

Record

The Cornell Dairy Judging Team

composed of Read Adams '37, Ceylon

Snider '38, and Joseph Pendergast '38

took eighth place in the National

Dairy Show held at Dallas, Texas,

October 10-18. They made a very

good showing among the twenty teams

competing. Minnesota State placed
first. Dr. Harrison of the Animal Hus

bandry staff accompanied the team.

Mum Ball Will Be November 6

The annual Mum Ball will be held

November 6 in the Memorial Room at

Willard Straight, with Hack Blaisdell

furnishing the music. The decora

tions will be in a garden style, and a

special feature will be corsages of

mums for all ladies.

Al Sayre is chairman of the com

mittee in charge, and the rest of the
members are: Stanley Wadsworth, a

grad student, John Gorman '35, John
Henderson '37, Sharrot Mayer '37
Esther Godfrey '37, Lucille Rumsey
'37, Winifred Drake '37, Janet Coolidge
'37, Bill Haught, Al Boicourt '38.

Poultry Industries Exposition

The annual Poultry Industries Ex

position will be held in Commerce

Hall, New York City, November 10-14.

Professor Hall of the Poultry Depart

ment is training a group of students

for the Intercollegiate Judging Con

test to take place there on Friday,

November 13. It sounds like a bad

day, but the boys have a reputation

to keep—they had high individual

man, and took second place as a team

last February.

Bowman Talks On Inca Farming

In the second of his series of geog

raphy lectures at Baker Hall Tues

day, October 20, Dr. Isaiah Bowman

of Johns Hopkins University gave

several interesting facts concerning

the agriculture of the ancient Incas of

South America.

The former Inca kingdom was lo

cated entirely on the high, rather dry

land, Puna, of the South American

mountains. Their utilization of the

land was largely responsible for the

advanced civilization of this ancient

people.

Probably the most important crops

grown were corn and potatoes, which

together acted as a complete substi

tute for grain crops of the old world.

Corn, still the king crop of the

Puna, furnishes bread, fermented

liquor, and cereal for the natives.

Twenty varieties of potatoes, all

different from our familiar Irish po

tato, are native to the land of the

Incas. They have lost their generic

name and are known now by the var

iety names. A native would not re

cognize one of the varieties by the

name of potato.

These potatoes contain poison which

is present to a less degree in our own.

The natives extract the poison by let

ting the tubers freeze over night and

squeezing out the juice the following

day. The result is a small, hard, but

very light tuber which is easy to tran

sport over the mountainous country.

Tropical fruit which, despite sever

al attempts of the former Incas, will

not grow in the Puna must still be

transported over the mountains.

The beasts of burden, the llama

and the alpaca, have a great deal to

do with the success of the agriculture

thrive only in the climate of the

Puma. In addition to serving as

beasts of burden these animals add

much to the income of the farmers as

meat and fur bearing animals.

Miss Holzer Shows How Women's;
Fashions Start

Miss Holzer '37 gave a demonstra

tion of the clothes of other countries

to Professor Everetts' class in public

speaking Monday, October 26. Start

ing with a square of cloth used as the

single garment by women in many

tropical countries, and progressing to

the graceful robes of the Greeks, she

showed the evolution of different parts

of the modern dress such as the

sleeve, together with such style fea

tures as the cowl neckline. For illus

trative material she had rare cloths

gathered by faculty members of the

home-ec college on a round-the-world

tour. There were sarongs from Bali,

blue-green silks from India, and fa

bric ornamented with gold thread.

New Practice Teaching Center

Established

A new vocational agricultural prac

tice teaching center has been estab

lished in Ithaca High School this year

by the College. This is to supple

ment the center wrhich has been es

tablished at Trumansburg. W. F.

Kannaugh '34 and W. F. Mack '35 are

in charge.

The increase in the number of Vo

cational Agricultural departments in

this State with the corresponding in

crease in the number of teachers

makes this center necessary.

Roehl Addresses F.F.A.

The first fall meeting of the Cornell

Chapter of Future Farmers of Amer

ica was held in the North Room of

Willard Straight Hall Thursday eve

ning, October twenty-second. The

meeting was opened by group sing

ing of Cornell songs. President Wil

liam Barnum '38 made appointments

of standing committees for the year.

He introduced Dr. E. R. Hoskins who

welcomed the new members, and

gave the purposes of the Cornell Chap

ter.

President Barnum then turned tire

meeting over to Alfred Longhouse '37

who introduced Professor Roehl. Pro

fessor Roehl gave a very interesting

lecture of a tour of National Parks

which he made while on sabatic leave

in the first term of 1935. Ho supple

mented the talk with lantern slides

many of which were in their natural

colors, and poems which he had writ

ten. Five gallons of cider, and dough

nuts too numerous to mention com

pleted the program.
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Earle Branche is County Agent in

Lewis County. He took up his duties

July 1st.

Mary E. Fessenden spent the sum

mer as swimming counsellor at the

Syracuse Y.W.C.A. camp at Tully.

Elizabeth J. Rice who was dietitian

at the same camp, will be assistant

director of dormitories at Wooster

College, Wooster, O.

Lois G. Adams has l^ft Ithaca to

become clerical assistant to the su

pervisor of cafeterias in the public

school system of Rochester.

Virginia Phillips and Grandon God-

ley A.E. '36 were married in Sage

Chapel on their commencement day.

They live in Forest Home.

Gladys I. Godfrey will assume her

duties as home demonstration agent

of Broome County on October 1.

Robert "Bob" Van Allen, who has

been doing county agent work in Al

bany County since graduation last

spring, now goes to Otsego County to

continue county agent work. He will

live in Cooperstown, located on beau-

Double Life on the Campus

(Continued from page 6)

Some of the more ingenious students

devise ways of meeting their expenses

with little actual work. They usually

have business connections with the

people living in the town. One of

these clever persons gets out a large

attractive desk blotter several times

a year. He sells advertising space

to the stores and after the blotter is

printed, it is distributed to all the

students' rooms. This involves very

little work and so far has proved pro

fitable.

Realizing that it is difficult for new

students to find satisfactory rooming

arrangements when they do not intend

to live in the university dormitories,

one fellow got several of his col

leagues together and visited as many

landladies as was practicable, looked

over their rooms, jotted a few notes,

and made a dicker with her for one

half of one week's rent if he should

let her room for her. So successful

was the plan that now prospective

landladies come to him.

Then some devise rackets with

which they victimize the freshmen.

They collect money for this and that

society which will see that the incom-

tiful Otsego Lake, the 'Glinimerglass'

of Indian and pioneer days.

Edna Maughan and Sterling Jacob

Ricards were married September !),

u.l Elmira, N. Y.

Lucille Case starts on the job this

fall as an assistant home demonstra

tion agent.

Vivian Collier teaches home eco-

ing student "gets around" as becomes

a fellow his caliber. The boldest

fraud that I have ever heard netted

a Cornell student of pleasant and con

vincing manner a substantial sum of

money. He sold seats in Sage Chapel

at two dollars a year, guaranteeing

the victim a seat every Sunday but

Easter, at which time the chapel was

open to anyone as part of the seas

on's celebration.

The success of a student trying to

support himself depends upon tenacity

and personality. Indispensible assets

are good health, strong character and

a pleasing personality; the man who

combines industry and reliability

with these is the one who succeeds—

in or out of college.

Tetf Crop Club Holds Fall Reunion

The first fall meeting of the Veg

Crops Club was held in the Plant

Science Seminiar Room Tuesday, Oct

ober twentieth at eight o'clock. Presi

dent Norman Healy '37 called the

meeting to order and introduced the

student speakers who gave accounts

of their summer spent on vegetable

farms.

James McKay '38 told of his work

on a 350 acre muck farm at Elba, N.

nomics at Washingtonville, New York.

Ruth Cornelius has work that gives

her a little variety of setting. She is

Assistant 4-H Club Agent at large.

Louise Miller's name is added to

the list of Cornell women who have

gone to Framingham Reformatory to

study with the woman who wrote

Youth in Conflict and Parents on Pro

bation, Miriam Van Waters. Louise

will be an interne in the nursery

school at the Massachusetts institu

tion.

Helen Willerton is a social worker

with the Migrant workers. During

the past summer she has taken care

of the children while their parents

worked in the canning factories. In

the fall they migrate to other areas to

help farmers harvest crops.

Dorothy Patterson is teaching Home

Ec in Bainbridge, N. Y.

Dorothy Greey has a fellowship

with the Merrill Palmer School in

Detroit. Her field is study in parent

education in preparation for Home

Bureau work.

Y. The farm owned by Porter and

Bonney is operated as a corporation,

and is one of the largest and best

muck farms in New York State. Jim

told how the farm was managed; the

crops grown; and some of the prob

lems with muck.

Harry S. Myers '38 related his ex

periences on the 20-acre vegetable

truck farm of Mr. Emmerick near Al

bany. This farm was a contrast to

the others in that it is small and in

dependent. The soil is light, sandy

and all irrigated. Mr. Emmerick does

quite a commercial vegetable and

flower plant business from his green

houses in addition to the field crops.

He markets wholesale in the co-opera

tive farmers market of which he is

president.

Albert Didier '37 spent the summer

at Kings Farms, Morrisville, Pa. Ac

cording to Al the farms have about

6000 acres of which 1800 are now un

der cultivation. It is one of the larg

est corporation farms of its kind in

the eastern part of the United States.

Beans and spinach are the largest

crops. About 1200 acres of each were

grown this summer by using the land

for 2 or 3 crops. Alvin C. Thompson
a former Cornell student is manag

ing production.
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TN 1920 approximately 34,000 farmers subscribed
i three quarters of a million dollars for $5.00 shares of
common stock in the Cooperative Grange League
Federation Exchange, Inc. Later they increased their
subscriptions to about $850,000.
During the sixteen year life of the organization,

original Common stockholders have averaged an an

nual return of 4l/2% on their investment, later stock
holders a full 6%. (Not more than a 6% dividend can

be paid in any one year. Each stockholder has but one
vote.) Dividends were not paid in 1921, '22, '23, and
'25. They have been paid at the rate of 6% annually
in all other years.
In addition to paying regularly 6% dividends on its

common stock since 1925, G.L.F.
has regularly paid dividends on an

issue of preferred, non-voting stock.

$725,000 worth of this stock was

issued during 1929 and later in

creased to nearly $1,000,000. On

January 1, 1936, this 7% stock was

called and a 5% stock issued in the

amount of $850,000.
Besides paying dividends on its

capital stock, up to July 1, 1936

G.L.F. has accumulated reserves for

depreciation of its plants and for

working capital of $5,400,000.
This money has been invested in

plants for the service of its patrons,
used to maintain inventory stocks of

farm supplies, and to make possible
the establishment of necessary lines

of credit with commercial banks.

G.L.F. has progressively paid out an

increasing amount of cash in patron

age dividends to members who use the

various cooperative purchasing and market

ing services carried on by the organization.
For the year ending June 30, 1936, divi

dend disbursements total $472,051.41.

G.L.F. DIVIDEND DISBURSEMENTS FOR

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1936

Common Stock—6% S 48,785.10

Preferred, non-voting stock—1% for 6

months and 5% for 6 months 54,653.32

Preferred stock of Service Agencies
—6% 7,306.80

Patronage dividend on wholesale pur
chases of feed, fertilizer, and seeds

during the six months Jan. 1, 1936-

June 30, 1936 (Estimated^
♦Patronage dividends by Service Agencies

* Patronage dividend by one Egg Auction

275,000.00

84,171.19

2,135.00

8472,051.41

COOPERATIVE EXCHANGE, INC.--BTHACA, NEW YORK
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER has long
been known as one of the foremost builders

of internal combustion engines. Many
hundreds of thousands of them have

grown to full power and efficiency in our

plants, where they have been built into

International Harvester trucks, farm tractors,

industrial tractors, power units, and har

vester- threshers.

Built by the World's Largest

Tractor Builder

In recent years our big engine plants have taken on a

new and interesting job
— the production of DIESEL

ENGINES for use in industry and on the farm. Our

engineers have proved there can be something new

in the Diesel field by designing Diesel engines that

start on gasoline and convert automatically to full

Diesel operation as soon as the short warm-up period
has passed.

This International Harvester feature has opened
the way to the practical use of Diesel power on

the farm. No longer is it necessary to buy auxiliary
engines or heavy-duty batteries and motors — the

farmer who selects an International Harvester Diesel

starts his tractor on gasoline as easily as he could start

any gasoline engine of the same size.

Operators Choose These DIESELS

for the Tough Work!

In nearly every community you'll find International

Harvester Diesel wheel tractors, TracTracTors, or

power units at work in farm, road, or industrial

service. And you'll find operators glad to tell you
that the world's largest tractor builder gave tractor

engineers a new mark to shoot at when the Interna

tional Harvester Diesel was put on the market. Com

plete information will be sent on request.

International Harvester Company
606 So. Michigan Ave.

(incorporated)
Chicago, Illinois

DIESEL ENGINES

Here's What the DIESEL

TracTracTor Will Do:
1. In extended farm operations it will do the work cheaper
than a conventional tractor of corresponding size. 2. It will do

as much field work in a day as 16 to 20 horses or mules on from

15 to 20 gallons of low-priced fuel. 3. It will meet all major

power requirements on farms or ranches of from 300 to 500

acres. 4. It will plow from 20 to 30 acres a day; double-disk

upwards of 40 acres; harrow (depending on equipment) from

60 to 125 acres or more; pull the largest harvester-threshers;
and operate other drawbar, belt, and power take-off machines

in proportion.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
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MEN'S ALL WOOL

MACKINAWS

$7*98
Ideal for school wear and for all out

door sports. Made of 32 oz. all wool ma

terial in gray, brown, and Maroon. Slash

pockets, double-breasted and full belt coat.

Men's Shop—First Floor

ROTHSCHILD'S
Shop daily 9 to 6; Saturdays to 9

Phone 2711

CHRISTMAS CARDS AT THE CO-OP

Perhaps it's a little early, but we are all ready

to fill your orders. A fine large stock of the

latest cards are now on display including our own

Cornell Christmas Cards. And this year we are

offering a new service . . your name imprinted

on your cards right here at the Co-op. A variety
of types and colors are available and twenty-four
hour service is guaranteed. Here's our special
offer.

Twenty-five Christmas Cards

Imprinted with your name 85c

Or you may select various cards from our as

sortment and have them imprinted for a small

sum.

THE CORNELL CO-OP

Opposite Willard Straight

Collars and Cuffs—

laundered to a nicety—

speak a language of their

own. Always ahead in

the latest and most mod

ern methods of launder

ing.

tutent iCatmuTg Agennj, Mt.
V. F. Fagan '37, Pres.

W. J. Miller '38—Vice-Pies.

409 College Ave. Dial 2406
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RESERVE THE DATES!

V^ORNELL'S Farm and Home Week is scheduled this year, (speaking in

terms of the academic year of 1936-37) for the six days,

FEBRUARY 15 to 20, 1937

By that time politics will be relatively forgotten, the national admin

istration, whoever wins, will have been already in its stride,—because the

new January date for the inauguration will be more than a month past.

Farm men and women will be looking ahead, and the State Colleges

at Cornell will be glad to help with outlooks and uplooks.

At the College of Agriculture and the College of Home Economics,

plans are already under way to entertain and to aid the seven or eight

thousand guests who will crowd the college corridors and campus.

You will probably receive, in various forms, other reminders and

invitations to travel to Ithaca for the big event. This is just a reminder

of the days, to be ringed in red on your new 1937 calendar.

So remember the dates :

FEBRUARY 15 to 20
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Homogenized Milk on Your Doorstep
By R. F. Holland '32

SOON
the gentle clip-clop of the

milkman's horse in early morn

ing may bring to your home a new

product
— homogenized standardized

milk. And the housewife may wel

come its coming. The early riser

cannot pop off the cap and pour off

all the cream into his coffee, because

the cream isn't on top. When this

product arrives, people will begin to

realize the rapidity with which the

dairy industry has advanced in recent

years. We are often inclined to look

askance when new practices are pro

posed, but when one stops to con

sider the changes of the past half

century he must be aware that the

next fifty years will bring forth still

more striking changes. A brief his

tory of the industry will show this

more clearly.

The written history of man does not

tell when the earliest cave-man cow

boy caught the first calf, nor is there

a record of the date when man first

learned the gentle art of milking, or

when or how butter or cheese was

first made. The earliest records that

we have are the sculptures on ancient

buildings.

Possibly one of the oldest buildings

yet excavated was unearthed near

Babylon by the British Museum and

the University Museum of Philadel

phia and their report states that the

edifice is more than 6000 years old.

"It's facades were set back from

the platform so as to leave a narrow

strip en which stood a row of statues

of bulls sculptured in the round.

These stood some three feet high . . .

Cf the frieze of cattle lying down we

Lave a dozen examples. The most

interesting, a panel four feet long,

has on one side a milking scene, cows

and their calves and men milking the

cows into tall jars." This is possibly

the oldest known record of the milk

ing of cows.

The dairy industry changed rela

tively little from that early date until

fairly recent times. Up to the middle

of the last century the only contri

butions of importance were the crude

methods of manufacture of various

types of cheese, the churning of but

ter and the development of certain

breeds of cattle.

At this time the "factory system"

was first introduced. In 1851-2 the

fii;t cheese factory was built in New

York State by Jesse Williams.

Following this came a rapid suc

cession of inventions and improve

ments. In 1856 Gail Borden received

the first patent on condensed milk; in

1878 Dr. DeLaval invented the cen

trifugal cream separator; in 1886

Thatcher invented a successful glass

miik bottle; in 1902 Gaulin in France

built the homogenizer. These along

with the development of pasteuriza

tion, mechanical refrigeration, rapid

transportation and the application of

principles gained from scientific re

search have given tremendous im

petus to the dairy industry. Thus it is

hard for us to believe at the present

time the records of common practices

of adulteration and misuse which were

prevalent a few years ago.

IN
1862 the Academy of Medicine in

New York City succeeded in getting

a bill through the State Legislature

which they thought would check

adulteration. In the first case that

came before the courts, however, the

magistrate ruled that the addition of

water to milk did not make it in any

sense unwholesome and thus could

not be said to be adulteration. (Put

that in your glass and drink it.)

Two years later the following

amendment was added to the law:

"The addition of water or any sub

stance other than a sufficient quan

tity of ice to preserve the milk while

in transportation is hereby called an

adulteration." Thus the dairy opera

tor was forced to freeze the water

before it could be added to milk. It

was not until more than two decades

later that the adulteration of milk

was practically checked in our cities.

As late as 1923 in an abstract of a

paper read at the World's Dairy Con

gress we find the following quotation,

"In Nov. 1917 when the present

Milk Ordinance of Baltimore, Mary

land was passed, the delivery of milk

was in the hands of about forty deal

ers who served the milk by dipping

it frcm cans and pouring it into the

vessel of the customer. Picturesque

perhaps this was, as well as provid

ing bacilli a happy roving life. Some

few plants had begun to apply a so-

called pasteurization, but much of this

was an abuse which left the milk quite

inferior to its original conditon."

Tomorrow morning when you take

from your back porch your bottle of

milk, produced under modern con

ditions in clean, regularly inspected

barns, from tuberculosis, abortion,

and mastitis free cows, pasteurized

in a sanitary dairy, bottled by machine

in clean, sterile bottles, and delivered

to your door, fresh, sweet, clean, and

cold, consider for a moment how short

has been the time since a quart of

milk might easily have been a greater

health hazard than it is now consider

ed a benefit.

At the present time we have come

to regard creamery butter, condensed

and evaporated milk, powdered milk

Vitamin D milk, process and cream

cheeses, and ice-cream as staple pro

ducts. Yet within the memory of

many of our fathers some of these

products were considered as curiosi

ties and the bulk of them were ab

solutely unheard of.

Let us now turn from the past and

present to a speculation regarding

what is in store for the fluid milk in

dustry in the near future. Science

1ms just begun to scratch the surface

of the physics and chemistry of milk.

The developments r>\ the nest fifty

\rai3 as regards milk handling, pro

cessing and distribution will prob

ably be far more striking even than

the changes that have taken place in

the past fifty years.

A demand is beginning to be created

among thinking people for a product

which may be called "Standardized,

Homogenized Milk."

BEFORE
we consider what may be

the advantages of such a product

it may be well to explain the mean

ing of the words "standardized" and

"homogenized."

Standardization refers to the ad

justment of the fat content of the

milk in such a way as to maintain a

constant percentage. Under the pres

ent laws this is forbidden in plant

(Continued on page 11)
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Teacher of Public Thinking
By P. L. Loomis

AN
OLD Dodge comes to a stop

in the parking area back of the

radio station. After a few

moments a figure extracts itself from

the machine and a thin man of medium

height, wearing a crumpled brown

hat approaches us. The first thing

we notice about him is two twinkling

blue eyes behind his nose glasses. We

recognize that he is Professor George

A. Everett/ head of the public speak

ing department of the Agricultural

College.

As for the Dodge, well, he does not

see the object in paying money for

new cars when the old one still runs,

and any man with an eye for business

can see through that all right. This

idea of getting a new one every year

is just a fad of the car manufacturer

anyhow.

In the years of his teaching some

20,000 students have registered for his

courses. You might think that his

class would be a mere routine by this

time. But let us reassure you that

the two hours spent in Extension

Teaching 101 are the most alive ones

of the week.

We'll let you "set in" on a few

class periods to show you what we

mean. Professor Everett believes

that all speeches, public or otherwise,

should be conversational so he first

gives the class a chance to get ac

quainted.

When he started teaching at

Lawrenceville Academy he instructed

the boys in the arts and gesture and

rhetoric. He trained them to raise

their hands to different levels to in

dicate various emotions. Now he

urges us to forget our hands and our

selves. "Choose a topic which in

terests you, he urges us. Particularly
a subject in which you have had per

sonal experience even though it be

the technique of manure spreading."

The first discussion of the term is

apt to be about religion or science.

Professor Everett doesn't assign any

definite speech but asks everyone to

think about the topic. When the

class meets again the professor opens
the hour by hurling a quietly voiced

bomb at the class such as this one.

"The Greeks were right when they
said that the proper study of man is

man."

The race is on. The bacteriology
majors and home economics students
arch their backs in preparation for

self defense. They find it difficult to

restrain themselves until their neigh

bors have finished talking. But the

professor insists on mannerliness, and

so they sit and wait their turn. A

little later in the hour Professor Ever

ett condems psychology because it is

not an exact science.

On Tuesday Professor Everett says

with all the sincerity in the world":

"Harvard's cultural system of educa

tion is the best in the country isn't

it?" To which the class agrees whole

heartedly. But on Thursday after

a speech on science he says: "There's

nothing like a scientific education,

yes sir, none of this culture, science

is the thing." At this point about

nine-tenths of the class challenge this

statement against the one he made on

Tuesday. This obvious inconsistency

of opinion bothers the students at

first because, after all, they do try

to believe in their professors. When

they begin to realize that Professor

Everett couldn't possibly believe all

the opinions he professes, they bgein
to question among themselves whose

opinions he does adopt. The answer,

they discover, is that he upholds the

belief of the opposite to that the stu

dent takes. Encouraged by his daring
the other members of the class feel

free to voice their thoughts. Thus he

causes all of the students in the class

to express an opinion on the subject
before they realize that they could

be stage struck or tongue tied.

THERE
is one belief, however, that

the professor holds firmly. He

requires that every student in his

class read the early history of Cor

nell University as told by Andrew D.

White in his autobiography.
Professor Everett knew Andrew D.

White and Liberty Hyde Bailey. But

he says, modestly, that he feels that

he is incapable of describing these

great men. So he sends us to the

autobiography to read about them.

The University means a great deal

more to us when we learn how Ezra

Cornell and Andrew D. White strug
gled 1o organize it.

One of Professor Everett's pet

questions is, "Describe the basis on

which Andrew D. White chose the

first professors of the University."

He answers the question himself

after the prelim, "They were chosen,"

he tells us, "because of their personal

integrity and enthusiasm for their

work, and," he adds, "they were a

great bunch of men."

Maybe it was the class discussions

of the biography that a certain pro

fessor on the hill referred to when

he said, "Professor Everett taught me

the real meaning of an education."

One of Professor Everett's hobbies

is reading French Canadian poems at

his open house gatherings. He was

born in the wilds of St. Lawrence

County and feels proud to be related

to these people of the north country.

His recitations show their customs

and dialect. There are few men on

this campus who can speak with

more authority on the people of Can

ada and the North Country-

Did some one mention fishing? If

they didn't I'm afraid anything about

Professor Everett would be decidedly-

lacking, because next to people there

isn't anything that rates higher, with

him, than to dangle a line in the

water of some stream where the

speckled beauties lay, awaiting a

Coachman or a White Nat. It wouldn't

be an exaggeration to say that he has

whipped a line in nearly every good

stream on the North American con

tinent. One type of fishing seems to

hold the sway, at present anyhow,
and that is salmon fishing in New

Brunswick. This is a real he-man's

sport and it takes a good man to land

a ten or fifteen pound salmon with a

fly rod, believe it or research if you

will.

On these fishing trips Professor

Everett makes mental notes of the

people he meets and can always relate

many interesting incidents in his

travels which have the distinctive

dramatic touch of the personality of

their narrator.

One of the nicest tributes paid to

Professor Everett was by Russel Lord

'17 who is one of the editors of The

Country Home Magazine. In his book

"Men of Earth", he calls the Pro

fessor one of the kindest and wisest

men "on the Hill."

There is one question which we

would like to ask the professor when
we finish the course and that is,
"What do you really believe?"
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Peaches for Sale
A Short Story by J. B. Locke

MRS.
Kendall opened the oven

door and peeked in at her bis

cuits. This was to be the first

peach short-cake of the season so it

had to be extra good. She hoped John

had not eaten so many peaches while

he was picking that he wouldn't be

able to eat his dessert. A glance at

the rising forms assured her that

they would bake for another five min

utes. She would have time to gather

some flowers for the table. She took

an old pair of scissors from the hook

over the sink and went out into the

garden.

The garden was in full sight of the

road and she could see the familiar

Chevrolet sedan drive up to the house.

Har daughters, Mary and Jane, jumped

out of the car and rushed over to her.

"Hello mother," Mary spoke first.

"We got the baskets. What a time

we had finding the place. We spent

most of the lunch hour looking."

"The men have been picking all day

so it's a good thing you brought them,"

answered Mrs. Kendall.

"We almost didn't get here," said

Jane, "There's a new rut down in the

flat and Mary didn't see it in time and

we almost hit the ceiling. All the

baskets fell over the back seat. It'll

be a wonder if they're not split."

"Has pop got many orders?" asked

Mary.

"Nobody has telephoned to reserve

any but he's counting on the same

crowd that came last year." Mrs.

Kendall's voice was confident.

"I hope he doesn't get disappointed,"

said Jane. "The Fentons have just

opened a roadside market just out of

town. That'll cut into the Stockton

trade."

"Don't be such a wet blanket all the

time," replied her mother." Your

father has always sold his peaches."

She changed the subject as she picked

up the bundle of asters she had been

picking. "I guess I've got enough.

Look at the gentian, girls, it just

came out today. Remember when your

father and I dug it up over in the

glen. We didn't know whether it

would live here or not. Pop's been so

busy in the peaches all day he hasn't

had time to notice it."

She turned to go into the house and

saw that her husband and Joe, the

hired man, were letting the cows out

of the barn-yard. They would be in

to eat soon. She remembered her

biscuits and hurried into the kitchen.

"Guess I'll take my vacation now

and pick peaches. Will I get a tan

like you, pop?" asked Mary as they

all sat down at the table. "How many

baskets did you pick?"

'"Joe and I got thirty," he answered.

"How many bushels would that be,

Jane?" He always delighted in asking

his youngest daughter questions that

involved arithmetic.

"Fifteen," answered Jane.

"Right," approved her father, and

we ought to have 300 bushels before

we're through."

"Gee Pop," said Mary, "that's $600."

You and mom'll be able to take a va

cation."

THIS
is my vacation," Mr. Kendall

returned. "Will you be here Sat

urday and Sunday to help with the

week-end crowd? And could you bring

me out some change from the bank

tomorrow if I give you some bills?"

John Kendall had been working

hard in the orchard all day as well as

doing the regular chores. He should

have been tired but he did not realize

it. The peach season was his vaca

tion as he had told his daughter. He

looked forward each year to having

the cars drive out from town and fol

low his homemade signs. Each year

he made some new friends in the or

chards and saw his old ones again.

The cars would drive up to the back

door and the wives would get out to

talk to Mrs. Kendall. All sorts of

people came. There were the Peters

and the Slocombes who brought their

own baskets and saved five cents on

each bushel; the lady who kept the

tea room in town always bought

three bushels of little white ones for

brandy. And there were always sev

eral trucks filled with the children

of the tenant farmers. The farmer's

wife would ask if she could pick up

some drops. John would answer

pleasantly that "Drops did make

good jam." He knew from the hungry

look on the children's faces that the

fruit would never reach the jam-pot.

He always filled the kids' pockets.

Peaches were a good cash crop, too.

Three years ago they had sent his

girls to business school and last win

ter they had paid the cow's feed bill.

There wasn't any money in cows any

more after you paid the feed bill. He

was counting on the peach money

this year, too. He hadn't told his wife

just how much he was counting on it.

No need to worry her.

On Friday of the first week that

John had put his ad in the paper that

his peaches were ready, John had

sold only 10 bushels. "Oh, well," he

comforted himself, "they'll sell over

the week-end." So he and Joe con

tinued to pick. The fruit was getting

ripe now and falling to the ground.

John hoped it wouldn't rain before

Monday.

Saturday afternoon the girls hur

ried back from work at the insurance

office in town to help their mother

sell. They arranged the peach bas

kets in a neat circle on the grass.

They put the White Belles of Georgia

in the center. They were small and

cost only seventy-five cents per bas

ket. Next came the Elbertas, golden

yellow in contrast to the pinkish green

tinge of the Georgias. The crowning

beauties of all were the large, smooth

Crawfords. They were a luxury peach

and cost one-fifty per basket. The girls

put them around the outside to frame

the circle. There were 200 baskets

altogether.

"I don't see how anyone could re

sist those peaches," said Mary.

"They seem to be doing so," Jane

roplied drily.

"I'm awful sorry for Pop. He looks

so worried."

John and Joe came in from the or

chard to eat. "How many did you

sell?" John asked his wife.

"Oh," she answered lightly, "the

Peterses and Slocombes came. Didn't

the men come over to the orchard?"

"Yes, but answer my question," he

insisted, "How many did you sell?"

"Thirty baskets, wasn't it, girls?"

John was silent through dinner.

His discouragement was contagious.

After supper the girls went out and

Mr. Kendall sat in the kitchen while

his wife did the dishes.

"You know, Evelyn," he said, "this

is more serious than I've let on. I've

a note for $400 due at the bank the

fifteenth and I was depending on

peach money to pay it. I paid $201)

more for that tractor than I told you."

told you."

WE'LL
have to sell the peaches

then, somehow," she answered.

"But how? It's a good peach year.

If I let anyone else handle them they

wouldn't allow me much. They can

get them too easily."

"Well, if you can't sell them your

self you'll have to sell them on shares.

How about trying Fenton's roadstand

or Tom's." Mrs. Kendall knew how

her husband would hate to have the

commission merhcant handle the fruit

which he enjoyed selling himself.

It was finally settled that Joe

(Continued on page 11)
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Dear B'olks at Home:

Campus portrait: Gloomy student

plodding along through the snow,

the wind whipping the pages of his

open book as he crams facts into a

bewildered brain for his third pre-

vacation prelim; co-ed dressed in a

red ski-suit; campus dogs rolling in

the snow; ear muffs galore
—red ones,

blue ones, plaid ones, velvet ones;

hats blowing everywhere, owners in

hot pursuit. A merry life hi-ho.

We had our annual mass meeting of

all students in the college last week.

The mass meeting always gives us a

jolt. "We cannot see the town, for

looking at the little houses," some

wise man once remarked. It is quite

true. We live in our own comfort

able little cliques, and never see our

selves as just one little bungalow in

a big town.

To get back before the simile gets

too involved, the whole college turned

out en masse for the supper and meet

ing. The faculty dished out heaping

plates of creamed chicken, waldorf

salad, pickles, rolls, ice cream bars,

and cookies, and with a bottle of

chocolate milk in the other hand, we

wandered along miles of tables looking

for a place to sit down.

At the meeting Miss Rose reminded

us that Farm and Home Week was

not so far distant, and told something

of its history and purpose for the

benefit of the freshmen. "We might

say we got our building on cabbage,"

she smiled, and reminisced about that

first Farm and Home Week, when the

home economics department was up

on the top floor of Roberts Hall

(where the Countryman ofiTce is now),

and along with demonstrating some

of the first electric stoves, they served

a meal to the state legislators. It

was the cabbage that got them. As

one legislator said, "It couldn't be

cabbage because I never eat cabbage,"
and they all went back home to Al

bany and gave us a nice little build

ing which served well the purposes

of the college for many years. Today
the students of the college are proud
of the important part they are allowed

to play in the Farm and Home Week

program. Miss Rose urged us especial

ly to see that our parents come, and

there was some satisfaction in remem

bering our family has never missed

a year since that first one way back

when, by some awful misdirection, we
hunted all over Goldwin-Smith for

the two-headed calf.

The purpose and program of Omi

cron Nu were explained by Bert Ed

wards. It is an honorary society,

promoting scholarship, leadership and

research. The criticism often directed

toward honorary societies is that,

having acquired this honorable estate,

the members smugly settle back on

their haunches. Omicron Nu makes

an earnest effort to overcome this

tendency by making membership a

responsibility to work toward higher

goals, rather than a goal in itself.

New members elected this fall are

Mary Chaney, Ines Squassoni, Elma

Shaver, Eloise Grant, Cecile Wilt,

Barbara Pratt, and Helena Palmer,

all of the class of '37. Eloise Grant

is a member of the Countryman busi

ness board.

The Home Economics Club's main

purpose is to bring the students of the

college closer together. The Fireside

Reading Group is coming along well,

as a popular and profitable Sunday

evening recreation.

After college, what? By the senior

year, we begin to think solemn

thoughts on the coming year, whether

or not we have any uneasy feelings

about the employment situation, and

thereby hangs the student request

for another series of vocational talks

to be given this year by various peo

ple in the university. Miss Esther

Stocks, secretary of the college, will

have charge of this series, with Emma

Rose Curtis '37 as her student assist

ant.

Speaking of Emma Rose Curtis, she

gave a most interesting account of her

experiences last summer as winner of

a Danforth Foundation Fellowship.
Emma Rose and George Ash, a senior

in agriculture, represented Cornell in

a group of students from various uni

versities of the country, who were

sent through fellowships granted by
the Ralston-Purina Company to St.

Louis and to the American Youth

Foundation camp on Lake Michigan
during the month of August.

The student council, organized last

year as a means of bringing student
and staff together on problems and

pciicies of mutual intreest and con

cern, is sending a committee of four

members with Miss Rose to visit Ben

nington College in Vermont, to study
their student government plan and

study program which is as successful
as it is unique. Bennington College
opened in 1932, with ideas about high
er education which are better describ
ed as advanced than radical. In keep
ing with their belief that learning is a

life process, and should be engaged in

voluntarily rather than submitted to

as a necessary evil of "schooling,"

they have set up a program which is

flexible in choice, and provides for

individual differences, and possibilities

of experence. During the winter they

have a two-months recess, when stu

dents may travel, work, study at home,

or do whatever fits in best with their

program and needs at the time. There

are no final examniations or "requir

ed" subjects. Lest you think it sounds

iike a lark, remember the boy who

wrote home from college, "They are

actually making me do my own think

ing here, and I find it an exhausting

process."

Mary Marlow '37 designed a prize-

winning dress for the Mademoiselle

magazine contest. The dress, a black

velvet formal with novel lacing at the

back, is shown in the November issue

of the magazine, and the prize is a

copy of the dress itself, made to fit

"Meggie." It is being sold in one of

the leading New York shops. We are

all looking forward to seeing her wear

it at the Balch formal dance.

The lowly potato is being dignified

by much important research. In Cleve

land, Ohio, the "potato center" of

the east, research members are watch

ing the purchases of consumers. Every

different kind of potato purchased is

sent to Cornell, first to the Vegetable

Crops department to be graded, and

then to the home-ec college. The

study of the cooking properties of

potatoes involves cooking of each kind

of potato in four different ways, to

determine its preparation waste and

quality. Quality includes flavor, tex

ture, and appearance but there is all

sorts of difficulty with the flavor. Pic

ture the difficulty of being objective

about flavor. There are eight "tasters"

who go on shifts of two days a week

(beyond two days a week, they say,

all potatoes cooked in all ways begin
to taste alike). Mrs. Lola Dudgeon
is making Vitamin C determinations of

the raw and cooked potatoes, and

Miss Catharine Personius of the foods

and nutrition staff is working with

Professor Sharp in the Department
of Dairy Chemistry on the properties
of the various potatoes from a chemi

cal standpoint. The college cafeteria

is also cooperating in the comparison
of the different varieties of potatoes,
as they are used in the cafeteria. Are

we getting potato conscious?

Time soon to turn on our holiday
smiles!

Sally Senior
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Psychiatrics on Parade

"Drs." Bredbenner and Hsrmandez,

members of Dr. Pearl Gardiner's class

in child and adolescent psychology,

held a clinic during a recent class

period.

Students portrayed different types

of mental derangement such as; neur

otics, fanatics, and victims of infer

iority complexes. The doctors asked

searching questions and encouraged

the patients to expose their abnormal

ities.

Among the patients, Mr. Goodrich

was especially convincing as the germ

fanatic who never forgot that germs

lurked here, there, and everywhere.

Miss Hobson, another fanatic, was a

secretary who believed that her boss's

wife was a secretary's worst enemy.

The doctors pointed out saner ways

of thinking to the patients.

Intra -mural Sports to lie Organized

The plans are being worked out on

the reorganization of intra-mural

sports. Under the new set-up the

students of the University will be rep

resented in five groups as follows:

Fraternities, Colleges, Organized In

dependents, Unorganized Independ

ents, and Church Denominations.

These five groups will arrange a pro

gram of sports whereby each group

will contest with the other group for

supremacy in individual sports. With

this extensive program every student

in the University will have a chance

to take part in some sport.

English Agriculturist Studying At

Cornell

A young English agriculturist, B.

J. Weston, has entered the Agricul

tural department of Cornell University
to take graduate courses in Am

erican methods of rural extension,

which he will adapt and apply to the

devedopment of a rural program now

being developed on the Island of Cy

prus in the Aegean Sea as a joint

project of the British Government and

the Near East Foundation on funds

provided by the Carnegie Endowment.

Because of Mr. Weston's fine record

in South Africa, in Palestine, where

he made a survey of the citrus fruit

industry, and in Cyprus, he was chosen

to head this work. Prof. Allen felt

that a year's study at Cornell, where

he would absorb at first hand methods

used by the Foundation workers, both

American and native, in Macedonia,

would prove to be a very strong link

in developing the new project at Cy

prus.

Campus Chats

November 17 students trudging their

daily rounds turned their heads to

gaze at the space between James Law

Hall and the Drill Hall. There was

a great digging of dirt between these

two buildings. This time, however, the

green grass of our fair campus was

r.nt being torn up by men curious to

learn the workings and leakings of

steam pipes, water mains, or other

buried paraphernalia of civilization.

Here instead was a gasoline shovel

or clam breaking ground for the new

veterinary building.

Cayuga Lake, with cold treacher

ous currents, and dark, unfathomed

depths should be a good subject for

mystery or romance. Long before

1493, when Columbus did sail the

deep blue sea, artists and writers were

fond of picturing in paints and color

ful words the terrible monsters that

lurked in the uncharted oceans.

These dragons of the deep played with

ships, knocking them about and

smacking their great lips in delight as

they gobbled each savoury sailor.

In modern times every now and

then some of our papers carry a big

splurge about a modern sea monster.

Maybe he appears in one of Scotland's

beautiful Lochs, swimming up behind

a kilted Scotsman, and swallowing

him, bagpipes and all. Or with water

sliding noiselessly off his ugly, long,

scaly neck, he appears in the midst of

the Indian Ocean, and nabs the steers

man of a native boat.

So we might well have one here in

Cayuga. Our lake is certainly deep

enough for him to lurk in, and long

enough to give him room to exercise

in and keep up a good appetite. To

keep up the love interest, we could

have him, some nice evening, chap-

erone a student who is giving a co-ed

a ride in a sail-boat. When his dinner

time arrived he could give the boat

a tap with his tail and flip the co-ed

into his mouth. The student, in frenzy,

might tear up the mast, and with it

harpoon the brute. Dyeing the blue

waters red, the serpent could then dis

appear beneath the surface with his

prey, leaving the unhappy student

to face frantic parents, excited re

porters, and a wide-eyed populace.

Yes, by all means, to put Cayuga Lake

on the map,, let us have a Cayuga

lake-serpent.

Number 3

Alumni to Pay Tribute to I>r. Farrand

Dr. Livingston Farrand, who retires

from the presidency of Cornell Uni

versity June 30, 1937, is soon to at

tend as official representative of Cor

nell University his last alumni con

vention. The occasion will be the

meeting of the Alumni Corporation to

be held in Baltimore, November 27-28.

On December 3 he is to be guest of

honor at an alumni dinner to be given
in the grand ballroom of the Waldorf-

Astoria in New York City. The Cor

nell Club of New York has sent out

many invitations and the response has

been world wide. Judge Frank H.

Hiscock '75, chairman of the Uni

versity Board of Trustees, will be

toastmaster.

Dr. Farrand, Cornell's fourth presi

dent, has just completed fifteen years

of service. He was inaugurated in

October, 1921.

"Jimmy" Kice Honored in New York

Professor James E. Rice, former

head of the Department of Poultry

Husbandry at Cornell University, took

a leading part in the Second Poultry

Industries Exposition and Sixth An

nual Convention of NEPPCO (North

eastern Poultry Producers Council)
held in New York November 10-14. On

the noon of November 12, Professor

Rice who is president of NEPPCO

spoke at a luncheon given by the Ro

tary Club of New York in honor of

the Poultry Industries Exposition.

During the luncheon Dr. Cliff D.

Carpenter, director of the Poultry Di

vision of Lederle Laboratories Inc.,

sang for the first time a song entitled

"Our Jimmy." This song, written by
Dr. Carpenter, was the winning song

in a contest sponsored by the Pacific

Egg Producers Cooperative Inc., as a

tribute to James E. Rice.

On Friday noon November 13 Pro

fessor Rice spoke to the annual lunch

eon and meeting of NEPPCO in the

Grand Ballroom of the Hotel New

Yorker. Mrs. Rice, who accompanied

her husband, was presented with a

large bouquet of chrysanthemums and

roses and was welcomed into the

council.

How can some profs be animated

the twentieth time they repeat a lec

ture when the student goes to sleep

on the first rendition?

The main difference between a dog
and a student in a class room is that

the dog sleeps lying down.
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Arts Versus Ag

The Cornell Sun published a letter

by Richard S. Schwartz '38, a trans

fer student from Chicago, stating his

understanding of certain articles by

Robert Maynard Hutchins, president

of the University of Chicago. Presi

dent Hutchins' articles state that the

world is suffffering from a lack of in

tellectual leadership. Mr. Schwartz, in

attempting to explain President Hutch-

in's ideas, said that giving cows cough

medicine, cleaning horses etc., have

no place on the Cornell Campus. Ac

cording to his letter, he believes that

the College of Arts and Sciences is

the only college that has a place on

this Campus.

Of course, many letters of protest

were received by the Sun. One

writer argues that Cornell was

founded as an institution where any

one learns Mechanical Arts and Agri

culture and that any additions to this

curriculum are secondary. Another

writer compared the beauty of an

Arts student dozing through philoso

phy lectures and an Ag student clean

ing a horse and decided that the lat

ter was the more beautiful. The Ag

student won again when his search

for truth through a microscope was

compared with the Arts student's in

dustrious copying of his "frater's" re

port. We are anxiously awaiting

further controversy on the subject.

Professor Morrison Tells of An-Hus

Research

On Tuesday evening, October 27,

Professor Morrison of the Animal

Husbandry staff gave to the Round-Up
Club an outline of "Animal Husband

ry Research at Cornell." Professor

Morrison spoke of the use of feeds

high in fat value with the idea of

raising the fat content of the milk.

Results of recent experiments showed

that the small increase in fat was not

warranted by the large additional cost

of the feed. He said that synthetic

rations could be used experimentally,
but warned that they were not prac

tical for the ordinary farmer. The

problem of vitamin deficiency in pigs
has also merited much attention. Pro

fessor Morrison advised the use of

twenty-five percent Alfalfa hay in the

ration but could see no advantage in

the use of Cod Liver Oil. With the

advent of many cheaper methods of

getting our oil meals resulting in an

inferior product, Professor Morrison
stressed the point that we may soon

have to look elsewhere for our high-
quality protein feeds.

Campus Chats

In the old days when Cornell crews

were consistently victorious, it was

held that the daily trek from Cayuga

to. the campus, far above was a fac

tor in giving the boys the superior-

leg sinews and enduring lungs that

led to victory on the waves. Now the

auto is degenerating the underpinning

of our youth, and some prominent men

go so far as to say that in the far

future, man will have atrophied legs,

as well as toothless gums, hairless

pates, and bleary eyes, as a result of

an artificial life. Here then, we can

bring in a good word for our much

abused Ithaca weather. Already, Mon

day the sixteenth of November, a gen

erous coating of ice spread over

Ithaca hills. Many a student, and

professor as well, arrived on the cam

pus with red cheeks, and blowing the

great breaths of exertion. Are we

getting softer than the lads who trod

these hills and dales back in '89? No,

indeed, we go them one better, we

push our cars up the hill too.

If all the rubber rain capes worn by

coeds at Cornell were sunk off the

coast of Spain—all the coeds would

get wet.

Forensically inclined students of the

College of Agriculture are being offer

ed two excellent opportunities. Com

petition for the Eastman Prize for

Public Speaking opens November 30,
and for the Rice Debate Stage, De

cember 3.

Students must register at the Ex

tension Teaching Office on noon of

the competition day. The prizes for

each are $100 for the first and $25 for

the second. Trials are held in Rob

erts Assembly at 7:00 o'clock.

A three-minute speech on any sub

ject is required for the Eastman

Prize. Twelve speakers will be sel

ected to talk again on December 14.

The Rice Debate this year will be

Resolved: that the township unit of

government is the most efficient unit
of local government for the service
now rendered by the townships of

New York State. It was established
by James E. Rice, Professor of Poul

try Husbandry, Emeritus. Eight stu
dents will be selected to compete on

December 17 at 7:30.

Christmas time will soon be

here. Send the Countryman to

a friend.

Or. Day Next Cornell President

Dr. Edmund Ezra Day, New York

educator, will succeed Dr. Livingston

Farrand as president of Cornell Uni

versity. Dr. Farrand is to retire on

June 30, 1937.

Dr. Day is at present director of

the social science programs of the

Rockefeller Foundation and the Gen

eral Education Board. His duties

with the General Education Board

date from 1933; he has been with the

Rockefeller Foundation since 1927,

serving as director since 1928. Pre

vious to 1927 he was for five years

Professor of Economics at the Uni

versity of Michigan. While there he

organized the School of Business Ad

ministration and was its first dean. He

was also Dean of the University with

one of his chief duties the preparation

of the university budget. Prior to

1923 he held various instructorshipg
and- professorships at Dartmouth and

Harvard.

His experience as an economist and

sociologist is varied. He was one of

the two represntatives of the United

States on the Preparatory Commis

sion of Experts for the World Mone

tary and Economic Conference of 1932-

1933. He was statistician for various

departments of the Federal Govern

ment during and following the World

War. In 1927 he was president of the

American Statistial Association. He

is the author of two books, "Statisti
cal Analysis" and "The Growth of

Manufacturing."

Dr. Day, who will be Cornell's fifth

president, was unanimously recom

mended by a joint committee of faculty
and trustees appointed in June 1935.

Since that time there has been much

speculation as to the new president.
His election early in November was a

surprise to alumni and students alike.

Dr. Day, "Rufus" to his friends, is

fond of hiking, being used to the hills

of Hanover. So Ithaca's steep slopes
should make a pleasant setting for his

future work.

Telegraph In Roberts Hall

Everytime we pass the new booth

of the Western Union in Roberts we

are tempted to stop and ask Mr.

Walter Warriner if he will take a

cable from us to the Azores—just to

see what he'd say. Or we might wire

home for money and tell the folks

that the weather map across the hall

predicts snow for the home-town.

Since the opening of the office, 250

messages have been sent daily. The

independent university service is

quicker and avoids crowding of the

down-town system.
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Homogenized Milk

(Continued from page 5)

operation in New York State. It is

well known that dealers buy milk on

a fat test basis and yet it is sold to

the consumer by the quart without a

word being said about the amount of

fat present. Very few consumers

actually know how much fat is in the

milk they buy. Under the present

laws dealers do not dare to specify

on their bottle caps the amount of fat

present: because it varies from da> to

day and they are not permitted to ad

just it. If standardization were per-

mitten the fat content could be prim

ed on the milk bottle cap and both

dealer and consumer would benefit

Homogenization refers to the pass

ing of milk through a machine called

an hcmogenizer. This is really a

high pressure pump which forces milk

through a small opening at very high

speed. This causes the fat globules

in the the milk to be broken up into

extremely small particles which are

uniformly distributed throughout.

Though the effect of homogeniza

tion seems to be chiefly upon the fat,

other changes are brought about con

cerning which little is known at pres

ent.

The properties of homogenized milk

are considerably different from the

milk previous to treatment. Cream

does not rise to the surface and there

is no need for mixing. A glass of milk

may be placed in the refrigerator

without having a heavy layer of cream

form on the surface. The milk has

a richer appearance and is smoother

and richer to taste. There is no tempt -

tation to remove cream from the milk

bottle for breakfast coffee, and then

to feed the skim milk to the children

the rest of the day. If restaurants,

hotels, and boarding-houses were re

quired to use standardized, homo

genized milk it would be impossible

for them to partially skim it and still

sell the inferior remainder to their

customers.

Feedings prepared for infants in ad

vance do not need to be remixed when

used. Also the curd formed in the

stomach upon injestion is softer and

earily digested. The fat of homogen

ized milk is likewise easier to digest

at it is in smaller paritcles and more

readily attacked by the digestive

juices. Homogenized milk is superior
to ordinary milk for the making of

milk drinks, cream sauce, and cus

tards.

Standardization must, of course, go

hand in hand with homogenization.

Though the cream line on the milk

bottle is a much poorer index of the

fat of milk than most housewives can

Ho-Nun-De-Kah Elections

Of the Class of '37

Robert John Euker

Chester Alonzo Gordon

Leon Franklin Graves

John William Kelley

F. Tyler Kniffffin

Frank Joseph Politi

Albert Sidney Tomlinson

Robert Frederick Winship

in fat. With homogenized milk, since

the cream does not rise there would

be a temptation on the part of the

dealer to reduce the fat content of his

product. However, with standardiza

tion legalized, it would be necessary

that the minimum fat content of the

milk be printed on the bottle and

then the consumer could tell at a

glance exactly what he was getting

for his money.

One of our larger State Agricultur

al Colleges which has a retail milk

route in conjunction with its dairy

department has distributed homogen

ized, standardized milk for a consid

erable time with very favorable re

sults. After using the product for a

time customers were very reluctant

to return to the regular type of bot

tled milk.

This is only one of the major

changes that will be placed before the

public in the next few years. Every

one should remember that advance

ment is going on rapidly and be pre

pared to receive without prejudice

the changes which will certainly come

in the near future.

Professor Wing Dies

Henry Hiram Wing '81 professor

c meritus of animal husbandry died at

his home in Little Fails November

twenty-first. He was 77 years old.

Professor Wing retired as head of the

an hus dept in 1928. He had been a

member of the faculty for forty years.

Prof. Wing was a former president

of the Holstein-Friesian Association

of America which he was influential

in forming; former assistant direc

tor of the N. Y. S. Agricultural Experi

ment 1881-83; and deputy director

and secretary 1888-91. He was a

former instructor at the University of

Nebraska, and author of Milk and

Its Products. He was a member of

Sigma Xi. Wing Coliseum the amphi

theater at the State Fair grounds was

dedicated in his honor in September

1934.

Peaches For Sale

(Continued from page 7)
would take the fruit off John's hands

and allow him forty percent. John

kept 50 bushels to sell himself. He

figured that his total peach profits

would be three hundred dollars. One

half of what he had counted on.

John was discouraged. With things

as they were, even if he did meet this

note, there'd have to be more. It was

a losing game. He'd better get out

when he could. For the first time, he

began to talk of moving off the back

road on to civilization where a man

could make a living. Mrs. Kendall was

almost obsessed with the idea of

staying on the farm. "Be sensible,"

her daughters urged. "It would be

better for all of us to move near town.

Father could give up the cows which

don't bring in any money anyway and

have a nice roadside stand business.

He could buy from our neighbors and

we'd be nearer town to get to work."

"I can't think of leaving this place,"

their mother wept. "I'd feel as if I'd

been torn up from my roots. I have

everything I love here. I'd dig up

every plant in this place rather than

let any one else have it."

All winter tension hung in the air.

Evelyn knew that John was looking at

small places for sale near Stockton.

She abhorred the thought of living

in one of the little box like houses

so close to the main highway. Al

though he asked her, she never went

with him. She knew he would have

to decide by Spring for he would have

to plan his crops and spray his or

chards.

One April morning she was out in

the garden putting Tulip bulbs in the

ground. John was carrying wood into

the house. He came over to talk to

her. "I wonder who those boys are

down the road. Probably another

bunch of CCC boys making marks on

our trees." His voice was scornful.

"I think I'll go down and see what

they're doing.

But Evelyn found out what it was

all about before he returned. The

mailman drove up to the house and

handed her a letter from the state

highway department. It was addressed

to her husband but her curiosity was

too great to wait.

"Would Mr. Kendall be willing,"

the letter read, "to sell two strips of

land 30 feet wide on either side of

the road past his house since the

state was putting a concrete highway

through to Hillsdale." Mrs. Kendall

sat down. She was weak. And then

she laughed. "And they're going to

pay us for the land," she said aloud.

be led to believe, it nevertheless shows

roughly whether milk is rich or poor
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Norman Dodge of the Mergenthaler

Linotype Company is a member of

the board of trustees of the Bank of

New York and Trust Company, 38

Wall St., New York.

'04

Frederick G Dunlop is Head Gar

dener at the U. S. Veterans Adminis

tration Facility at Lyons, New Jersey.

His home address is Box 219, Bask

ing Ridge, New Jersey. A son Fred

erick G. Jr. was born on October 25.

'06

Professor of soil technology at the

University of California, Charles F.

Shaw has been appointed president

of the sub-commission of North Am

erica of the International Congress of

Soil Science, charged with compiling
a general map of North America, and

related activities. His address is 320

Hilgard Hall, Berkeley, California.

'13

After all these years, Elwyn H. Dole

is a rancher. His address is Box 293,

Harlouton, Montanna.

'14

William I. Myers, governor of Farm

Credit Administration, addressed the

insurance companies of American

Mutual Alliance at the Annual con

vention in Philadelphia, Pa.

Silas "Cy" Stimpson is breeding-
purebred Ayreshire dairy cattle in

Spencer, N. Y. He is also a member
of the Tioga County Board of Super
visors. Wedding bells recently tolled

the second time for "Cy".

'16

Frank Faulkner is farming on a

genera] dairy farm at Afton, N. Y. His
wife, formerly Margaret Kniskern '18,
is teaching science at the Afton high
school.

'21

John L. Dickinson is now holding
the position of field organization man

ager of the Eastern State Farmers

Exchange in Springfield, Mass.

'22

Lewis Stratton and Mrs. Stratton

tormerly Anna Jackson '24, are apply
ing their college training on the farm
and in the home at Oxford, N Y Mr
Stratton is also doing part time work
tor the Production Credit Corpora
tion in Chenango County.

Dayton Becker is successfully com

bining a large potato farm with an in

surance business in Wayland, N. Y.

'2fi

Ralph Goodal is tester for a Dairy

Herd Improvement Association sur

rounding Auburn N. Y. Ralph has also

given a series of talks over the air

waves from Auburn on topics relating

to dairying.

'27

Richard M. Conner was recently

married to Elizabeth Graham of

White Plains. Mr. Conner is an em

ployee of the American Telephone

and Telegraph Company.

A son, George Frederick, was born

November the third to Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas LaMont at 607 Mitchell Street.

"Tom" is associated with the Land

Classification Service.

Charles Capron former All Ameri

can guard and captain of the basket

ball team, is managing a successful

produce business in Wayland, N. Y.

'29

Clement Rynalski and Elizabeth

Ellison were married October 3.

Thomas Rynalski was his brother's

best man.

'30

Elma Dewey is teaching Home Eco

nomics in Wayland, N. Y.

Waiter Ferris Dunning '30 led Miss

Gertrude Adelyn Campbell of Albany,
N. Y. to the altar, and has taken her

to 165 Woodruff Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

to live.

Joseph M. Pohnston Jr., is a florist

in McKeesport, Pa., where he lives at

1030 Fawcett Avenue. He married

Annabel Stevenson, Westminster alu

mna, in November, 1 935.

Stanford Bates is teaching in the

Agricultural Department in Sandy
Creek. In his spare time, "Stan"

manages his mother's farm near

Adams where he lives with his wife

and daughter.

'31

Mrs. Harrison C. Bartlett (Catherine

A. Blewer) '31 is home demonstration

agent in Orleans County, witli offices

in Albion.

Mary Evans '31 was changed from

Tioga to Broome county on February
1. and has combined Home Bureau

and 4-H work.

Kenneth Hood, Grad. '31, is now a

professor in the Agricultural Econom

ics Department of Penn State.

Olive Worden '31 is the head dieti

tian at Risley Hall, Cornell University.

No wonder the meals are so good.

Kay Lancy '32 is assisting with

work in the line of clothing in Mon

roe County.

Dick Ringrose '32 married Miss

Helen Schroeder and took her with

him to Clemson College, in South

Carolina.

'33

The Home demonstration agent for

Wyoming county is Harriet McNinch

'33.

Lillian M. MacGregor is assistant

is the Morristown Memorial Hospital,

Morristown, New Jersey.

'34

Herbert H. Baum and Miss Aur-

illa Cutler Weir were married at

Plattsburg, N. Y.. on August first.

"Ben" Bradley is in town nearly

every weekend. He is with the Re

settlement Administration.

Carroll C. Connely has changed her

address from 63 Ballston Avenue.

Ballston Spa, to 225 East Thirtieth

Street, New York City, where she is

rooming with Katherine A. Reed.

James Burdick is working in Buf

falo, New York.

Kay DuMond is workmg in her

brother's office in Walton. New York.

Duane L. Gibson, was married

on May 15 to Miss Gladys Ethel-

wyanne North of Ithaca. When "Crib-

by" is not doing research work for

the Sociology department, he and the

nrssus are living in Forest Home.

Everett Counner Lattiner mar

ried Miss Charlotte Mary Mangan '35

of Angola on June 25. E. C. L. is from

Gil boa, N. Y.

Clarence "Clancy" Lewis, is with

the Resettlement Administration with

home offices in Binghamton.

Harold Puderbaugh is teaching Ag

riculture in Jasper, N. Y. "Harold"

has discarded his Chevrolet and now

breezes along in a new Ford V-S.

Charles John Strohm married

Miss Edith Alarion Washburn recently.
The couple intend to live at 104 Wood

ward Ave., Buffalo, N. V.
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'35

Audrey Harkness, who, as one of

the editorial board of the Countryman

in '35, wrote us so many good articles

is now Mrs. Donald O'Connor. She

was married July 25 at her home in

Moravia. She and her husband are

now living in Mechanicville, N. Y.

Recently appointed assistant to the

director of the home economics de

partment of Proctor and Gamble,

Elizabeth Myers, Senior president of

Omicron Nu, says, "It's going to be

very interesting. This department is

part of the clerical division, and I

was greatly surprised when I first

came to find Cornelius Betten, Jr. '31

is one of the other officers of the divi

sion." Her address is 241 East Au

burn Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Richard 0. Myers married Agnes
W. Daggett of Ithaca, October 10.

Gustav L. Hollstein '35 of Montclair,
New Jersey, was best man. Myers is

with the State Department of Agri
culture in New York City. After a

trip to Washington, D. C, and Vir

ginia, the couple will live at 8 Poppy

Place, Floral Park.

Richard G. Price and Elizabeth A.

DuBois were married October 11 at

Newburgh. They live in Newark Val

ley, where Price is with the Grange

League Federation.

Air. and Mrs. J. C. Smith of Mon

tour Falls announced the marriage of

their daughter, Miss Frances Eleanore

Smith to Henry Vincent Allen, Jr.

Clinton R. Stimson is back here at

Cornell again, but not as an under

graduate. He is doing graduate work,
and chemical analysis for the an-hus

department. Last year he was at

Iowa State College working for his

master's degree, his particular prob
lem being vitamin deficiency in ani

mal feeds. When he was an under

graduate at Cornell, he did the four

year course in three years, besides

gathering a few scholarships, so he

was rather a busy man. Perhaps
"Stimmie" has a little more time,
now that he is back at Cornell.

Ifyou re interested in something new a?id

smart in a personal all steel e?igraved

Christmas Card

Stop i?i at

nortofis
and look over our very h?ie

selection,

JIJ E. State., Opposite Strand

and so I must ask to you spend wisely.

Love,

Your Dad.

That's a sensible request fellows. Let me

help you do your spending wisely. Advice on

Cleaning, Pressing and Laundry Service given

free. Just stop at my place.

The Cleaning Center

133 Dryden Rd. or Phone 9872

Yours truly,

George

PRINTING

' r

(printing (jets^jkings ^Done
"

PHONE 2246

The Wilcox Press
317 COLLEGE AVENUE

ITHACA. NEW YORK
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Add to the Thanksgiving Dinner

KEMPS FRESH SALTED NUT'S

Mixed Nuts 50c lb.

Almonds 1.20 lb.

Pecans 89c lb.

Cashews 59c lb.

Peanuts 25c, 29c, 35c lb.

Boxed Chocolates priced from 39c to $1.50 lb.

The Hill Drug Store

C. YY. Daniel's, Pharmacist

328 College Ave.

Ithaca, N.Y.

it. a*d
P

tfo* .
.

mv
d<X>*

ENNEY'S
PENNEY COMPANY, Inc;

Inlet Valley Farms \

B. N. MILLARD, Pm.

CHOICE GUERNSEY

Milk 1 Cream

Pasteurized and Tuberculin Tested

Dial 2015

I

Churned

Buttermilk

Our Specially

Try Our

Orange

Drink

Buy For Less

And Spend The Rest

LOWEST PRICES ON

DRUG STORK NEEDS

F AH E Y

PHARMACY

The^aaSUL Store

154 East State Street



A LOT MORE PLANT FOOD

Thai's G.LF. 2O/0
Gran - Phosphate

GOING
ONE STEP further in

its drive to keep the cost of

superphosphate down and the quality
up, G.L.F. now offers to northeast

ern farmers 20% GRAxN-PHOS-

PHATE. The new product costs

slightly more per ton, but less per

pound of plant food than either

straight 16% or 16-20.

Here is what Tom Milliman, head
of G.L.F. Soil Building Service, says
about 20% Gran-Phosphate :

"Improvements have been made in

the last year in the mining of phos
phate rock, whereby more of the inert

rock can be removed. This provides
a higher test rock, which, on a single
treatment with sulphuric acid, will

yield 20% Superphosphate. To make

16% or 16-20 from this rock, it

would be necessary first to make 20%
Superphosphate and then cut it down

to 16% available either with sand

or with raw phosphate rock.

"That operation costs money, and

the farmer would be paying for it,

plus the addition of inert material,

plus bags and freight. Thus 20%
superphosphate is definitely cheaper
to the farmer per pound of available

plant food, even though it costs a little

more per ton.

"20% Gran-Phosphate will be the

standard in northeastern agriculture
from now on. Farmers who use the

lower analysis should do so only when

the cost of phosphoric acid is as low

as in 20%."

And in regard to the use of super

phosphate in stables, Tom says:

"The use of Superphosphate in

stables is the best possible method for

the dairyman to follow. He gets not

only all of the phosphoric acid that

the Superphosphate contains, but in

addition he saves a considerable pro

portion of the liquid nitrogen in the

manure, for which the Superphos

phate has an affinity.

"Gran-Phosphate is easier to apply
in stables because it can be done by-

hand most conveniently. It is easier

to get it out of the bag. Gran-Phos

phate has a definite non-skid action—

not slippery like the powdered form.

It is light-colored, more attractive

in appearance. Finally, Gran-Phos

phate is guaranteed not to set up or

get hard when kept in dry storage. It

is less dusty."

Your G.L.F. Service Agency has

or can get the new 20% Gran-Phos

phate. Place your order now for

your winter needs for stable anoL.

poultry house use.

COOPERATIVE G.L.F. EXCHANGE, INC., ITHACA, N.Y.



lERNATJONAL TRUCKS

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS! There are 31 models in 91

wheelbases— all hauling needs fulfilled.

Quality trucks of 30-year reputation, backed

by dealers and company-owned branches every
where—a matchless service organization. Is

it any wonder that these modern trucks

are so popular
— in town and country alike

—wherever men have loads to haul?

All models available on easy time-pay- $mgm
ment terms at low rates.

McCormick-Deering Tractors
Cut Farm Power Costs

Here, in one line, you can get the exact type and size of tractor

you need— row-crop, regular 4-wheel, or crawler. And each

carries with it all that the McCormick-Deering name means as

to dependability, economy, and long life.

In the McCormick-Deering line of 4-wheel tractors, there are
six different models: The small W-12 for limited acreages or

for auxiliary work; the 0-12 for orchard, grove, and vineyard;
the 10-20, one of the most popular tractors ever put on the

market; the W-30 which has many features never before built

into a tractor; the big W-40, available with either a 6-cylinder
gasoline engine or kerosene-distillate engine; and the WD-40

America's first Diesel-powered wheel tractor.

The Farmall — the original, successful all-purpose tractor—

is built in three sizes for
row-crop and general farming. If you

need crawler power, you can get it in the three McCormick-

Deering TracTracTors (including Diesel).
The McCormick-Deering dealer will give you sound, prac-

tical advice as to the tractor you need for your work. Write
us for catalogs.

International Harvester Company
606 So. M.«hl9„„ Av..
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How to save money on books

Come in early and get your choice

of

USED TEXTBOOKS

for the Second Semester

Turn your used Books in for Credit

toward Second Term books

You receive dV^'/c Dividend on

all your purchases.

Triangle Book Shop
412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Evan J. Morris, Prop.

Open Evenings

ROTHSCHILD'S IS

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PHOENIX
Pure Silk

HOSIERY
$1.00
1
pair

Newest Shades — Sizes

8h to 10%

First Floor

ROTHSCHILDS
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30th Year I

Cornell's Farm & Home Week

February 15*20, 1937

At the New York State Colleges of Agriculture

and Home Economics,

Ithaca, New York

Education and Entertainment

Pleasure and Profit

Facts and Fun

AreYou Experienced?
Lots of Old York State folks

have made the annual pilgrimage to Ithaca

for a long time; a good many have never

missed a year since their First visit to Farm

and Home Week which now attracts about

8000 persons.

If you have attended at least 20 times,

won't you write at once and tell Cornell

about it. If you can date from the very be

ginning that would be something!

Address your note,
- right -

away quick

to.

Professor R. H. Wheeler

Roberts Hall, Cornell University

Ithaca, New York
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Secure In An Eggshell
By Albert J. Davis '39

HEY
Et!" Keep your eye on those

chicks while I run down town

with a few cases of eggs for the

10:15 and deposit 0\U egg check. I'll

be back for lunch."

This was the life I had in mind

when I dreamed of buying a poultry

farm and taking it easy the rest of

my life. Talk about your social se

curity! There would be no need of the

old time worry about going over the

hill to the poor house. Give me a well

arranged henhouse, full of 300 egg

hens that would shell out the henfruit

with a happy chuckle. I could imagine

the cases of eggs the expressman

would deliver for me and the big fat

checks to be put in the bank.

I could not overlook the joys of

fussing with hundreds of fluffy little

chicks. All I had to do was to give

them a comfy heater, plenty of feed

and water, and just watch them grow.

It was easy to figure on setting three-

cent eggs and getting a hundred per

cent hatch of fifteen-cent chicks. It

must be an easy life with plenty of

fun and pockets full of money.

Darn it! There goes the alarm

clock! It is six and I must roll out

(before my wife gives me a poke)

and get to the henhouse. It was a

lovely dream but the biddies are

calling for fresh water and more

mash by their energetic "singing."

The water pails must be cleaned and

filled, stray floor eggs picked up and

drooping birds spotted and removed.

A
HURRIED breakfast over and I

am back at the henhouse with a

whole pen to clean, and it is no job

for a weak woman either. Here is

where the strong back and arms of

a man are necessary. In fact it

seems that I am forever cleaning

something about the place.

It is nearly noon before I realize

it and then the eggs must be gathered,

and the hens are demanding a wet

mash with a threat ol' going on strike.

Their wishes must be satisfied before

I hurry to the house tor lunch.

In the afternoon I must finish clean

ing that pen and gel clean straw in

before I go to town for a load of \ec(\.

There goes that last, egg check to pay

the darn feed bill just when Jim

needs new shoes. Wall Street sure is

robbing me with the high price of

feed.

That leaves me with not even

enough money to take me to the auc

tion over at Tom Scudder's place. Oh

well, his movable equipment is pretty

clumsy—not worth bidding for, except

that electric brooder he got last year,

and the new colony house he put it

in. I guess he's found out he's been

keeping chickens three years too long,

instead of their keeping him. Now he

knows that poultry-farming is a busi

ness just as much as selling groceries

or insurance, or coaching football,

and not just a bed of feathers for a

retired business man. No more time

to worry about amateurs or the state

of my cash account, because I must

get home with the feed and do the

night chores.

Supper over I take time to look over

the headlines in the paper, read an

article or two, scan the sports and a

comic or two but all the time I am

uneasy. I must go out to the henhouse

again, and by the electric light clean,

grade, and pack the day's eggs. Again

there is that ever important cleaning.

Perhaps in my hurry I grasp an egg

a bit too firmly, and squash it goes

in my hand and down the front of me.

By that, time I am a little too tired to

cuss so [ hurry through.

BACK
al the house I wearily sink

into my favorite chair, wriggle

out of my shoes and light my pipe.

Idly I pick up one of the many elabor

ate catalogs that have come during
the past week and soon 1 am figuring
what it will cost me for my chicks

in the spring. Tbe advertising is good

hut my mind drifts to the feed costs.

What will it cost? Shall I buy these

clucks of good quality, or more reas

onably priced ones and take a chance

un their being as good? Shall I feed

them the best feed available or the

feed with the low price tag?

It is going to cost enough either

way and I will have to have money

laid away to be able to swing it when

spring comes. Finally I sleepily de

cide that the best chicks and the best

feed are the most profitable in the

end. I heard Hank say he was going

out of the chicken because feed cost

so much an dprobably there are a lot

more like him. That ought to make

it better for us that stay in, for there

will be fewer eggs with a better price.

And with that I doze off in my chair

to dream of the pleasure I really do

get from working with the chickens.

I have no fear of being fired from my

job and if I watch my operations

closely I will be secure the rest of

my life. Like the cock in the old

fable. I need to keep both eyes open

to escape the wily fox.

103!) World Poultry Congress in I. S.

At Leipzig, Germany, last summer,

the Worlds Poultry Science Associa

tion unanimously voted to accept the

invitation of the U. S. to hold the

seventh poultry congress in this coun

try in the summer of 1939.

The congress, of international scope,

is held every three years with the

object of fostering a better under

standing of poultry problems and

their solutions in and among the

various countries of the world. It is?

a means of understanding our neigh

bors aims and ambitions and to adjust

our own to improve the industry as a

whole.

The functions of the congress itself

are the reading and discussion of

scientific papers; the showing of ex

hibits of poultry, commercial equip

ment and supplies, and national types

of poultry farming. The business ses

sions of the Worlds Poultry Science

Association; tbe educational and

pleasure tours for visitors; and the

official entertainment by the govern

ment for visiting delegates.

Honors given the United States were

doubly reflected to Cornell. J. E. Rice

was elected first vice-prsident for

America and Dr. G F. Heuser re-elect

ed secretary-treasurer of the Poultry
Science Association.
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Are You Qualified To Marry ?

THAT
everyone sometime or other

seriously considers marriage

there can be no doubt, but to

what extent and in what way they

think, that is the eternal question. To

somewhat record and understand this

martital consideration we have pre

pared a questionnaire which was pre

sented and answered by a representa

tive group of college students from

different colleges of the University,
with their diverse backgrounds, from

independent and fraternity men, from

sorority and non-sorority women, and

from people with no definite interests

and from those with a purposeful atti

tude. Here we list the questions. The

questions are as follows:

1. Do you contemplate marriage?

2. At what age do you expect to

marry?

3. How old should you like your

mate to be?

4. List characteristics desirable in

a mate.

5. Shall you want children?

6. How many?

7. Shall you expect to work (if a

wife, if a man shall you expect

your wife to work) ?

8. Do you anticipate a wealthy mar

riage?

9. What financial position do you

feel a man should be in before

marrying?

10. How will social position affect

your decision?

11. For what shall you marry?

12.| In a few words, define love, if

you can?

13. Do you approve of divorce?

14 Do you approve of alimony?

15. Do you countenance birth con

trol?

16. Will religious difference affect

your choice?

17. Will family opinion influence

you?

18. Would you marry a farmer? (es

sentially a question for girls)

In answer to the first question, al

most everyone said yes. But, of course,
there were a few self styled miso

gynists who look askance on all wo

men and several embittered misan

thropes who agreeing with Shopen-
hauer consider women and their in

fluence the perpetual defeat of man

kind. But is is safe to estimate that

ninety-six percent of the undergradu
ates intend to marry within the next

ten years. The men wish to expouse

at twenty-five or thirty a girl who is

their own age or a few years younger

than themselves. Seldom does a man

By O. William Vaughan

intend marrying a woman his senior,
even though Albert Wiggan suggests
such marriages are in the majority
cf cases successful and happy.

But now let us review the fourth

question and you will no doubt be

alarmed at the exhaustive qualities of

a desirable husband or wife. Perhaps
you will even forsake the idea of

marrying at all, or you may be spurred
to greater industry; but withal here

they are.

V^OU poor, ill-conceived male, pre-
■*-

pare for a great and personal de

pression, for if you would winning woo

the maid of blue eyes and flaxen hair

she will consider you thus. You must

be generous, honest, ambitious, re

fined, fun-loving, a lover of children,

eventempered, educated, idealistic,

broadminded, healthy, cooperative, hu
morous, sincere, physically attractive,
faithful, congenial, serious when mi

lady wishes to be serious and gay

when milady wishes to be gay, under

standing, appreciative, especially of

your wifey's rights, values and like,
careful about personal appearance, af

fectionate, courteous, and without

bullheadedness. These qualities were

found on most papers. Moreover,
there are a few girls who will more

specifically select their life long part
ners. One would like you to have the

courage of your convictions; yet feel

the same way she does about things,
or perhaps she mentions athletic con

sideration. Another wants a darling,
blond Romeo who can swim, play polo,
tennis, and play a piano and sing.
He must be exceptionally attractive,
so attractive that he adorns rather

than occupies a space. Some women

will have to be content with dreams.

Surpisingly many seek a religious
mate. One poor dear awaits a man

who besides being an Adonis must be

able to cook.—what's up? As a final

word and more as advice, dance!

Eighty percent of the damsels want to

go on dancing after marriage and in

tend to catch a man who can and will
—well they will take care of that part.

No man who can dance need cherish

the idea longer that with the wedding

he is through. Ah, no!

HTHE women seem particular; how-

-*-
ever, the men too, are fussy and

you sweet young things must have

more than a rose petal blush, more

than eyes as deep and mysterious as

the Mediterranean, and more than

ruby lips which parting disclose lus

trous pearls. Please collect yourself
and do not swoon. After all, these are

ideals we search for, and since time

began men have been hunters and will

no doubt, forever hunt. Nevertheless,
on these points you will no doubt be

more or less acceptable. Dears, you

will have to be good housekeepers,
good mothers and like children—note,

not one woman wanted her husband

to be a good father yet we shall see

the women desire more children than

men—good looking, delightfully hum

orous yet poised and refined, eloquent,

delicate, a good conversationalist, wit

ty, brilliant, a good sport, a person

ality queen, inspiring, sympathetic,

cultured, educated, industrious, adept
in the kitchen, kind, lovable, cheery,

musical, exquisite in matters of taste,

and of course healthy, sociable, and

schooled in the social amenities which

provide for a gracious hostess, a good

wife, and an ideal mother. You see

girls, what you have to be before you

can expect to marry a Cornellian—but

who wants to. Several men in fact de

sire a wealthy woman, and a few

want a wife so anatomically construct

ed that she can bear children well and

easily. One eligible fellow anticipates

a woman who will be a culinary artist

in the kitchen, a lady in the drawing

room, an accountant at the desk, be

sides being a good mother, with suf

ficient poise and culture to raise his

many children.

As for children, nearly every man

wants children, as do most women.

The men want only two or three chil

dren, but the women want more than

that. Some women want five, six,

or even eight children, provided they

have the finances to care for them

properly.

FORTUNATELY
few men expect to

marry wealthy wives and even few

er women demand opulence. It is evi

dent, however, that men are the more

concerned with a profitable marriage,

and as one stated his position it is

neither selfish nor thoughtless. He

would wish a wife whose independent

income would be sufficient to provide

for her in emergency, so that if he

failed utterly she would not also have

to suffer from his inability to care

for her. Moreover the men plan to be

in better financial position before con

sidering marriage than the women re

quire. Most of the girls want a steady

income from fifty to a hundred a week

with a few savings and a car. There

are an unusual number who will

marry on $25-$40 a week and who will

no doubt be happy. To be sure there

are a few women who want large in

comes, and some who couldn't possibly

(Continued on page 10)
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Twelve Weeks At College
By Short Course Students

WHO
are the 120 men and

women, young and old, who

come to Ithaca in mid-Novem

ber to spend twelve weeks in our halls

of learning?

There have been some famous names

in the registers of former years in

cluding Eleanor Roosevelt Boettiger

who studied here in 1926. What do

they do in their brief, busy careers on

the hill?

We asked several of them to tell

us about themselves.

The sketches below are short, but

they impressed us with the serious

ness of the students. They know why

they came to Cornell.

Olin C. Butts graduated from East

Rochester High School in 1926. He is

a field man for the Beechnut Packing

Company at Rochester. His work is

with the farmers who produce crops

for the Company. Tomatoes are the

main crop under his supervision al

though small amounts of other vege

tables are now contracted for the pro

duction of "strained" foods.

He is taking courses in insect con

trol, plant disease, soil management,

and plant propagation. He will im

part this "Cornell" knowledge to

farmers who sell their tomatoes to

the Beech-nut Packing Company. Re

sult: better tomatoes and better to

mato juice. So the next time you

drink the red glassful after a Satur

day night hang-over remember the

field agent who studied at Cornell

and improved the product.

Peter Pauza of West Ghent, N. Y.,

returned to Cornell this November.

Last year Pete enrolled in the winter

short course in dairy industry where

he learned about milk and its pro

ducts. Besides his work up in the

dairy building Pete took an active

part in the University 4-H club and in

the Round Up Club. During Farmer's

Week he took part in the Students

Livestock Show where he exhibited

in the dairy cattle, beef cattle, and

horse departments and won his share

of the prizes.

Since February Peter has been

working on a milk route making good

use of what he learned here last win

ter. On being questioned he admits

he likes the work about the dairy but

four A. M. is too early for him to

arise every morning.

This year he is taking the course

in Poultry Production and is hoping
to find employment with some poultry-
man. However, Pete feels certain

that he can still get his job back

in the spring if he is unable to find

work in the poultry field.

Three years ago, when Mr. Galla

gher died, Mrs. lleo N. Gallagher de

cided that she would try to run their

150 acre farm herself. She got a ten

ant on the place and left the farm

to live in Dryden.

Realizing that more scientific knowl

edge would be an asset in managing

her farm successfully, Mrs. Gallagher

decided to take the winter course in

general agriculture at Cornell. That

was last winter, and she has re

turned for it again this winter.

Mrs. Gallagher is intensely inter

ested in all of her courses here, be

cause they are helping her approach

her chief aim,—to make a go of her

farm. She is taking eighteen hours

of work. Some of her courses are

poultry, vegetable crops, farm man

agement, and crop production. That

is a pretty heavy schedule, and fur

thermore, she commutes every day

from Dryden, coming at eight in the

morning and leaving at five at night.

I asked her if she does not get tired,

and she replied that she does—very.

Mrs. Gallagher feels that her work

here at the college will be valuable in

helping her to plan the farm work.

She wants to find out which cash

crops will pay the best, and the best

size for her dairy herd.

Albert V. Merchant's father was a

one time Master Farmer. His farm is

located at Burnt Hills, N. Y., on a

stretch of land on the side of Ballston

Lake which is particularly well

adapted for apples. "Al", a former

basket ball star, can probably tell

you more about apples and cows than

some college professors. Although
he is used to hard work and likes it,

his only fear is that he won't be able

to keep up with his father.

Phillip T). Wilson—"Phil" has been

out here before and is quite well

known to some of us on the campus.

He and his father run a poultry and

dairy farm at Wayville, N. Y. Until

last April they also ran a retail milk

route in Saratoga Springs. They had

the distinction of being the only dis

tributors of raw milk in the city.
"Phil" had been on the milk route for

a number of years. He could always
be depended on to get that old Inter

national truck through twelve miles of

snow drifts. Heiv a brawny, good-
natured fellow af^Jhlways out for a

good time. Even the milk business on

a 30 below morning couldn't take that.

smile off his face.

Peginahl ("sirey comes from South

Hadley, Massachusetts. He had two

years work in Massachusetts State

College at Amherst. His father is a

florist and has a good trade in Spring

field which is ten miles away. "Reg"

expects to return to South Hadley to

work with his father after completing

his short course in flower-growing.

Wayne Duell is best known on a

farm outside of Oswego on the road

to Mexico, New York. He was at

Cornell studying Agriculture for two

years before conditions forced him to

drop his education. He is taking the

short course in dairy prior to taking

a job in a candy factory at Oswego.

Dave Bardin comes from Salinas,

California, where he has had experi

ence working on his father's 1000

acre ranch in the Salinas valley which

is famous for vegetable growing.

Dave has a B.A. degree from Leland

Stanford class of 1936. He played

football in the Rosebowl.

He came to Cornell to obtain the

Eastern point of view on agricultural

marketing. He says that Cornell is

"tops" in the west. The courses here

will prepare him for a marketing job

in the east, perhaps in co-operative

marketing.

Here's news of a short course stu

dent of 1920 all the way from Den

mark which presents some interest

ing sidelights on Danish agriculture.

Mr. O. W. Smith presented us with

the letter from 0. A. Christensen and

said he has a story to tell about him.

It seems that when he left Denmark

to come here for the course in 1920,

passengers and porters on the boat

took him for the Prince of Wales be

cause of his features, light hair and

blue eyes. So they rushed up to him

to take his bags. Well, he finally got

to Cornell and is still so attached to

the place he wrote O. W. Smith a poem

about Cayuga's fair valley.

He includes some memories. "I

remember O. W. Smith, a good adviser

for young students, and the O. K.

professor in Public Speaking Mr.

Everett, and Prof. Warren, father of

Farm management.

He writes of his own activities, "I

am running a 300 acre farm in Jut

land. The past five years have been

difficult for Danish farmers because

of increasing taxes, low prices and

bad export conditions. The first year

I owned the farm in 1931 I sold 800

hogs to England. Now I am limited

to 98. Still the price of bacon is

higher due to the limitation.

I hope to visit the good old United

States and Cornell University once

again."
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Passing of the Barnyard Fowl

NOT
many years ago anyone

travelling on a country road

either slowed down at each

farmstead, or stirred up a cackling

cloud of feathers that was the farmer's

indignant flock of hens. Many's the

time I myself have bumped a flapping-

hen off a fender. Civilization marches

on, and as the automobiles swoop

along faster each year, this roadside

flock of hens is disappearing as a part

of the farm scene. Though some old-

timers may deplore its passing as a

homey part of the farm atmosphere,

I doubt not that the chickens appreci

ate the change, as do many motorists.

In prehistoric days when man was

a wild fellow living in a cave, his

judgment of any bird, beast, or fowl

was based largely on the tastiness of

its flesh, and the ease of capturing or

killing it. And in the heyday of the

mastodon and the sabertooth tiger,

when these tough, hairy, skin-clad

men gathered round the fire to swap

fish stories and the like, some awful

whoppers must have passed back and

forth through the smoky air. These

men did find that a nest of birds' eggs

provided a succulent dish, if roasted

in the coals of such a fire. But it was

a long time before they got the idea

of having a few hens around the

house as a reserve food supply. And

what a smile of contentment must

have come to the face of that early

man, for whom a chicken first laid an

egg.

When knighthood was in flower,

the poor peasants were kept pretty

well broke to pay for all the hard

ware and lofty castle walls that their

lords and masters had to have. The

serfs and villains had few comforts

and still less room to keep them in.

Not a one of them but shared his

quarters with his chickens, as well as

the rest of his domestic animals. He

had at least one advantage out of

By J. T. Kangas '38

this, his breakfast egg was right at

hand in the morning, provided he was

careful not to step on it first.

YET
as time went on, and settlers

came to these United States,

though farmers had their lr7!e Hocks

of chickens, the egg producing capa

city of these fowl? was slight If the

flock furnished iood, it was usually

when the farmer took one of its mem-

be', s to the chopping block. E\-en

till leeent years, many a farmer could

answer to himself the old riddle about

which came first: the chickens were

there, but the eggs never did come.

If any eggs were forthcoming, often

the farmer would set them under

some of his hens to replenish his flock.

At times of the year, such a farm

flock was a variegated sight, as well

as a rather wasteful one. It ranged

from downy little fellows only a few

days old to sturdy old matriarchs with

horny shanks and frosted combs who

had survived the dangers of several

seasons. Running about in the open

as they did, they were continually

ravaged by skunks, foxes, and weasels,

as well as by the farmer's omnipresent

axe.

As the country grew more thickly

populated, a new danger came to

disturb the placid scaratchings of the

feathered tribe in the roadside dust.

In earlier days, the fellow who didn't

have any barnyard flock to replenish

the larder wasn't greatly concerned

about it. He merely took down his

trusty blunderbuss and went off to

the woods, soon bringing back a wild

turkey, or perhaps a brace of pheas

ants. But wild game grew scarce.

Then the auto appeared on the scene.

As soon as autos could be made to go

fast enough, it was no trick at all to

buzz through a farmer's flock, and in

one operation kill and partially pluck

a chicken for dinner. Of course the

autoist didn't always get the chicken.

If the farmer was on the alert, he had

a sporting chance to retrieve his own

bird. But any farmer has other things

to do than to sit in the window and

watch the Fords go by. Besides, it

was essentially a losing proposition

for him; his flock wouldn't last for

ever, and he couldn't care to eat

chicken every time somebody killed

one for him.

STILL
the farmer was not all in the

right, as he stood in the road and

shook one fist at the disappearing

auto, while he held in the other the

limp form that was once a clucking

Plymouth Rock or a worm pulling

Rhode Island Red. A bunch of witless

hens every few hundred yards along

a road was no incentive to p'easant

traveling, nor was it an effective

preventative of the American mania

for speed on the highways and by

ways. And after all, the roads were

built for people to travel over, not as

a feeding place or happy hunting

ground for poultry.

So farmers have found it profitable

to keep their productive feathered

wealth shut up in houses, or at least

on the opposite side of a fence from

the road. This made a drastic cut in

the mortality rate, and gave the

chickens more leisure time in which

to lay eggs. Getting a blow from a

passing fender or windshield was quite

as apt to ruffle a hen's tendency to

lay, as to ruffle here feathers. Ade

quate feed in place of the scanty road

side diet, and a dry protected room

and roosts in place of the outdoor

mud and cold have made a new hen

of the old barn-yard fowl. In many

cases, the eggs are produced by new

hens, as white leghorns take the place

of barred Rocks or Wyanndottes. So,

in turn, like the American bison, the

Texas longhorn steer, and the horse

and buggy, the barnyard fowl is rapid

ly becoming a thing of the past.
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Cornells Winning Livestock Tea?n

Cornell may well be proud of the

group of men which has been repre

senting it in the livestock judging

contests this fall. In the first year

that the college has ever sent a team

to Baltimore or Chicago it has had

the high individual in both contests.

In these same contests the team as a

unit has ranked well in the lead.

The first of these contests was the

one held at the Baltimore Livestock

Show in October. Competing against

the best of the Eastern intercollegiate

livestock judges, James B. Outhouse

'38 was "high man". Aside from hav

ing the highest total score, he placed

first in judging horses, and first in

swine. The team placed third being-

eclipsed by Pennsylvania and West

Virginia.

The Chicago contest was the Inter

collegiate Judging Contest held No

vember the twenty-eighth in conjunc

tion with the International Livestock

Exposition. At that contest Charles

F. Fagan '37 took individual honors

for the whole contest. Competing

against a hundred and thirty-five men

from twenty-seven colleges in the

United States and Canada, he made a

total score of 953 points out of a pos

sible 1000. This score was the second

highest ever attained in the history

of the contest. He was first in beef

cattle, fifth in horses, and seventh in

sheep. James B. Outhouse again kept

up the good work and placed eighth

in the contest with a score of 929

points.

It is a rare distinction for an East

ern team to have one individual in the

upper ten; and for Cornell to have two

in their first year at the contest, is a

still greater distinction. In the thirty-

five years of the contest, the high man

previous to this year has always come

from one of eleven mid-western or

western colleges. Add to that the

honor of having the only eastern

team in the upper ten and Cornell may

well be proud of its representatives at

Chicago November the twenty-eighth.

The team placed seventh with a

total score of 4422 points, only 141

points behind the winning delegation

from Kansas. Iowa and Purdue placed

second and third. Texas Tech., Texas

A. and M., and Nebraska University

were fourth, fifth and sixth. Cornell

was the only Eastern team to place

higher than twentieth except for

Pennsylvania State which placed four

teenth.

The other members of the squad

who went to Chicago were Garry V,

McBride '40, Herbert E. Johnson '37,

Gilbert C. Smith '37, and Chester A.

Gordon '37 alternate.

The competition to which these boys

were subjected was very great. Some

of the Western colleges against

which they competed have had teams

in tbe contest nearly all of the tbirfy-
five years in which it has been held.

The facilities of most of those col

leges are generally more adapted to

judging pjractice than is ours. Also

the time and effort which some of

those colleges can devote to such work

is much greater than ours. In some

cases the best known man on the

faculty is the coach of the Livestock

judging team.

Professor F. W. Bell, coach of the

winning Kansas delegation, received

the Cornell team. Professor Bell.

himself a Cornell man in the class of

'11, was the man from whom Dr. John

I. Miller, the Cornell coach, received

his knowledge of judging practices.

Professor Bell was really delighted in

the entry and placing of the Cornell

Team.

Dr. John I. Miller himself deserves

a great deal of credit for the fine

records which these men have made.

for the past three years the depart

ment of Animals Husbandry has offer

ed a course in livestock judging to

include horses, beef cattle, sheep, and

swine. This fall they instigated a

new course to which the previous one

was a prerequisite. The object of

this course was to give additional

training in lvestock judging to those

students who desired further work.

As a part of this course, it is expected

that a team will be sent to represent
Cornell in various intercollegiate judg

ing contests. Dr. Miller took over

this course last fall and the success

of his work is evidenced in the show

ings made at. Chicago and Baltimore.
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])r. Lave Publishes

Hook on Statist t<s

Dr. H. II. Love of the department of

plant areeding of the College of Agri

culture has just had published a new

book, "Application of Statistical

Methods to Agricultural Research."

Dr. Love wrote the book, prepared

unc.-.n- the auspices of the National

Agricultural Research Bureau and

the China Foundation for the Promo

tion of Education and Culture, while

serving in China as Agricultural ad

viser for the Chinese government.

The Commercial Press, Ltd., of

Shanghai published the work which

contains 501 pages dealing with sev

eral important phases of statistical

methods. Dr. Love has turned over

his rights to those sponsoring the

book and profits from the sale of the

book are to be used for fellowships in

agriculture by Chinese students.

One prof, deviating somewhat from

his lecture, said that the Rapid-an is

the name of a river, not a coed.

Cornell Poultry Team

Takes Third Place

A poultry judging team under the

leadership of Dr. Hall of the Poultry

Department journeyed to New York

City, November 14 for the annual in

tercollegiate judging contest, held in

Commerce Hail during the second an

nual Poultry Industries Exposition at

that place. Men making the trip

were: S. H. Hubbell, C. Harmon, R.

Oaks, and M. Boyce. Russ Oaks, who

placed second among delegates from

eight colleges won a cash prize.

The teams finished in this order:

1. Penn State 3232

2. North Carolina 3158

3. Cornell 3006

4. Virginia Poly 3004

5. Rutgers 2882

6. Connecticut 2840

7. Massachusetts 2654

8. New Hampshire 2615

The contest divided into two parts,

included: a quiz on material con

tained in the American Standard of

Perfection, counting one third of the

total score; and judging of eight

classes of birds, counting two thirds

of the total score. Rhode Island Reds,

Light Barred, Plymouth Rocks and

White Leghorns were the breeds used

for judging. The awarding of prizes
at the banquet held later on the night
of the 14th left our boys somewhat

disturbed by the close score of V. P. I.

just two points below.

Campus Chats

Between Thanksgiving and Christ

mas may be, for most people, just a

lull between holidays, but neophytes

to Greek letter frtaernities on the hill

find this a most busy and instructive

season. No, not in class work, but

perhaps in practical experience in the

developing of patience and fortitude,

and the carrying out of various start

ling projects in the field of big busi

ness, track work, and autograph col

lecting.

If you are a farmer in the vicinity

of Ithaca and missed poultry from

your flock, or old wagon wheels from

your tool-shed or a certain cat with

peculiar color markings, it is more

than remotely possible that your miss

ing property was turned to good use

by one of the above mentioned neo

phytes.

If you motored along the highway

between Ithaca and one of the nearby

towns and noticed a hobo plodding

along, marking each telephone pole

with a white chalk and mutely refus

ing to ride, you may be certain that he

was no one else but an initiate carry

ing out instruction given by an initiat

ing- committee. Or you may have seen a

lone figure standing in front of the

Morris Chain Works or the Ithaca

airport, gazing fixedly at the windows.

He had to report the exact number of

panes of glass to his sponsor at the

chosen house.

If you are a co-ed, or the chief of

police, at least one undergrad must

have asked for your autograph on

some article. It may have been a pic

ture of Theodore Zinck's grave, it may

have been an article of wearing ap

parel, or it may have been an egg. If

you weren't asked to aid one of these

worthy aspirants, cheer up. One of

'em will walk off with your signatures

next time.

But beware next year. The initiate

picks flaws in the technique of his

torturers and determines to make full

use of his dearly earned experience

when new initiates appear. Next year,

it may be the gate from the picket

fence that bounds your lawn, or it

may be the drain pipe from your roof

that is presented in fear and trembling

at the chapter house on the campus.

Number 4

Prof. Morrison on World Tour

Prof. F. B. .Morrison, Head of the

Animal Husbandry Department, left

Ithaca, December 20 for a world tour.

Mrs. Morrison is accompanying- him

on this sabbatic leave of absence. The

Philippine government has requested

Prof. Morrison to tour the various

islands for about a month after which

he will make a series of speeches in

or near Manila. They expect to ar

rive in the Philippines February 13,

and leave April 1.

During the tour they expect to spend

some time in Hawaii, Japan, and

China. In Calcutta, India the Mor

risons will meet Prof. Burch Schnieder

who received his Ph.D. at Cornell.

Prof. Schnieder is now connected with

Allahabad Christian College at Allaha

bad in northern India With Prof.

Schnieder they will cross India from

Calcutta to Bombay. Upon leaving

India the Morrisons will go on through

the Mediterranean, and spend a month

in Europe. They expect to return

about July 1.

Eastman Stage Holds Trials

The second elimination trials for

the 28th annual Eastman Stage speak

ing contest were held in Roberts Hall

December 14, and the following were

successful in the contest; S. M. Bulk-

ley '37, C. L. Fagan '37, C. H. Freeman

'3!), A. B. Henley '37, Miss Claire Mc

Cann '37, and W. H. Walter '38.

The judges of the contest were Pro

fessor Bristow Adams. Professor Asa

King '99, and Professor M. Slade Ken-

dricks '24.

The winners of this elimination will

compete during Farm and Home

Week in February for a first prize of

$100, and a second prize of $25.

Why worry whether a soft bed or

soft music is the more conducive to

sleep, when a lecture or a textbook

will do the trick quicker.

Kermis Presents Pall Plays

Hours of practice are over, dress re

hearsal is past, that last breathless

rush before the curtain goes up in now

forgotten, and the villian's mustache

didn't come off. Which all means

that Kermis presented its annual fall

productions in Roberts auditorium De

cember 8. Three one act plays were

presented namely "Two's Company"

in which a very clever girl gets her

parents consent to her boy friend,

"Spreading The News" showing the

serious effects of idle gossip, and "The

Cocklepfifer Case" a farce in which

even grandma has a shotgun under

her bed.

The plays were well received by a

good sized audience.
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Are You Qualiiied to Marry]

(Continued from page 5)

live without a cook or maid, and some

even demand a chauffeur or butler.

The general yearly income expected is

$2000 to $3500. However, by and

large, the men demand much more

money than the women. They want

money enough to build and furnish a

home, to comfortably care for their

wives, and financial independence.

When we consider social position,

which is more closely akin to financial

condition than we usually like to re

cognize, it seems no one cared, but

would passively like to wed a near

equal. More women are concerned

with social prestige than men; but

when a man decides upon a social con

quest it must be well worth the win

ning. Several persons desire to wed

so as not to injure the position of their

parents and a few men want wives

whose positions would aid them in

their profession.

It seems, nevertheless, that no one

has to worry much whether he de

scended from William the Conqueror,

Charlemagne, or whether one of his

ancestors came across on the May

flower or even if his heritage is lost

in common stock, or if on the family

tree there hangs an occasional thief

or pirate.

ABOVE
all other reasons, you will

probably marry for love, but very

few presume to define it and we really

cannot tell what was meant. Next to

love comes companionship, a home of

your own, and children. A few will

marry for business reasons. Some

small percent consider wedlock main

ly as a solution to the sexual problem.

Question twelve, about love, of

course, is vaguely answered, if at all.

There were, however, a few unusually

good definitions, which were mostly

Prof. Gibson Xew Head of A. G. R.

Prof A. W. Gibson '17, was elected

president of Alpha Gamma Rho, na

tional agricultural fraternity, at the

fraternity's recent convention in Chi

cago. Professor Gibson has been a

member of its executive council for

10 years.

Since 1921 Professor Gibson has

been associated with the administra

tion of the college, lately in charge of

vocational guidance and placement of

students and alumni. He is also alum

ni editor of the Cornell Countryman.

The local W.P.A. sewer project has
been investigated; the investigators
believe that they have found some

dirt.

favored among the women. "Love is

a complex envelopement in the per

sonality of another and a. tendency to

forget selfish interests in those of the

loved one." "Love: To love a person

is to be able to overlook that per

son's faults, and foibles without dis

pleasure; and to graciously endure

the convenience of time and death."

Most of the definities are much like

this: "Love is a generous understand

ing and consideration of your mate,

with a willingness to sacrifice per

sonal whims for mutual happiness and

welfare.

Divorce meets approval only in ex-

cetional cases and rarely where child

ren are involved. Moreover, alimony

is spurned by more women than men.

The men are willing to provide for

their divorced wives in event of their

responsibility and especially if the

wife has been physically handicapped

or has the maintenance of children.

Here, contrary to usual talk, you see

Hen of the Year

Miss New Deal won the Hen

of the Year contest at the poul

try industries exposition in New

York in November. She com

peted with 21 birds who laid

more than 300 eggs each. Her

superiority is chiefly egg lay

ing capacity but half of her

glory is based on her weight,

beauty and pedigree.

Miss New Deal went away to

school last winter to Horse

heads to take the Central New

York state official egg laying
test supervised by the poultry

department at Cornell. Her

monthly report card recorded

the size and number of her eggs.

Chairman Robert C Ogle ad

vised Miss New Deal's owner

Fred Ruehle, of Pleasant Valley
concerning her care.

men are more considerate of women

with whom they cannot live than is

commonly expected.

Birth control is approved by all but

a few men, who would say yes were it

not for their religious convictions. Tne

girls are less inclined to favor birth

control. About 72% approve; but then

when we recall that women desired

larger families than men, it does not

seem peculiar. Very few men or

women will discriminate because of

religious differences, though many

prefer to marry someone of the same

belief; and only two percent, and

those women, approve of marrying

someone of a different race.

NO
MEN admit that they would be

restricted or guided by family ap

proval. Several girls however, will

unquestionably abide by mother and

father's likes and dislikes. A large

percent will defy their elder's better

judgment only if they are overwhelm

ingly in love and are sure of their ac

tion.

Alas, few of the fair coeds antici

pate marrying a farmer. Some will

accept the wooing of a good business

like farmer, who makes money and

doesn't track mud or manure through

the parlor every time he comes into

the house, but for the rest, they are

city born and bred and would happily

remain urbanites. It seems that the

girls picture all farmers as the hick

who comes into town on Saturday

night to exchange gossip with Si or

Ezry on the street corner.

This has not been an exhaustive

survey, but rather more an indication

of the trend of thought and should not

be interpreted so seriously as to cause

you consternation. Please accept it

as bearing no more weight than a na

tural interest everyone manifests in

matrimony and marital discussion.

Best Seller

Prof. F. B. Morrison's Feeds and

Feeding Abridged 7th edition will be

published before January 1. The

first edition was printed in 1917, and

there have been seven editions and

thirteen printings since. The new

book, condensed and simplified from

Feeds and Feeding, unabridged, cov

ers the same material, and has in ad

dition two chapters on the feeding
and care of poultry. It will contain

512 pages. The abridged edition is

the most widely used textbook in high
schools and short courses in agri
culture colleges.

The 20th edition of Feeds and Feed

ing Unabridged which was published
in the latter part of May 1936 has sold

over eight thousand copies.
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Cornell Experiments With Fences

The Department of Agricultural En

gineering has just completed arrange

ments to take part in a country wide

atmospheric corrosion test of fences

and fencing materials. The depart

ment will conduct tests at eleven dif

ferent sites in the United States, eight

of which have been donated by state

universities. The site of the Cornell

experiment is on Snyder Hill to the

South of the campus.

Professor Riley of the Department

of Agricultural Engineering is in

charge of the work here. It will last

twenty years and probably cost

$100,000.

The materials to be tested include

over eleven thousand individual speci

mens. There is about six miles of

plain unfabricated wire, one mile of

barbed wire, and smaller amounts of

other samples. The objects of the

experiment are to gain some knowl

edge of the products themeslves in

order to establish national standards

of specifications, and to gain valuable

engineering information as to the

corrosion resistant properties of

metallic coatings.

Dorothy Kutschbach, our ar

tist of the month, is a junior in

Home Economics. In addition

to her courses on the upper

campus she has used her "arts

hours" in the college of archi

tecture.

She studied last summer at

Lucy Taylor's school at Nan

tucket, Mass.

Dottie started taking prizes

when she won the Montgomery

Ward State Homemaking Award

in 1933 and was a delegate to

the national 4-H camp in her

freshman year.

Designing clothes for 4-H club

shows may have helped her at

tain the knowledge of line and

porportion which she shows in

her, "Girl on Skiis."

Fisher Eeaves Weather-Bureau

J. C. Fisher is leaving the Cornell

weather office at the end of January.

Mr. Fisher has been advanced to an

office in which he will supervise the

Columbus airport station as well as

gathering the climatic statistics for

Ohio.

Mr. H. O. Geren of the Trenton,

N. J., station will take his place.

Farm Home Week February lo to 20

Once again, for the 30th year, the

New York State Colleges of Agricul

ture, Home Economies, and Veterinary

Medicine announce the annual Farm

and Home Week at Cornell University,

February 15 to 20, 1937.

A "headline" program is in the mak

ing for this event, said to be the

largest of its kind in the Northeast.

and which draws annually around

8,000 persons from all parts of the

state. For the fifth year, Governor

Herbert H. Lehman will be a guest

to present his annual message on ag

riculture and to preside at exercises

in honor of Master Farmers and win

ners of 4-A awards; and for the sixth

successive year, Mrs. Franklin D.

Roosevelt will be a visitor and speak

er.

As in past years, nearly 400 separ

ate events, talks, meetings, demonstra

tions, forums, exhibits, contests, con

certs, and dramatics are scheduled.

The program centers around the

"Trends of Today", and features in

part the generally improved picture

in most branches of farming. It is

to encourage farmers and home-

makers to take advantage of the up

turn for a more abundant life.

Ifyou're looking for something new

and smart in a personal

Card stop in at

nor tons

and look over our fine selection

317 East State Street -

Opposite Strand

TIMELY AIDS

It won't be long now before term exams

are the topic of the day. The Co-op can help

a little in preparing you for the ordeal by furnish

ing the proper College Outline Reviews for your

particular courses and we have a full stock of

reference books too.

If your fountain pen balks, let us repair it

now or supply a new pen from our large stock.

Exams are really important and you will need

the best tools available. They are obtainable at

THE CORNELL CO-OP

Opposite Willard Straight



'05

Older Cornellians will be grieved

to learn of the death of A. W. Gilbert

M.S. '05. Ph.D. 'OD. He was Professor

of Plant Breeding at Cornell 1911-1917

and was Massachusetts state commis

sioner of agriculture 1919-1935. His

home was at 48 Stone Road, Belmont,

Mass.

'Oft

S. F. Willard '09 is still with the

Perry Seed Company in Boston, Mass.

He has been there since 1917.

'10

Professor F. L. Fairbanks '10 took a

very active part in the meeting of the

American Society of Agricultural En

gineers held in Chicago on December

4. He was accompanied by Professor

A. M. Goodman.

'11

Floyd Wayne Bell '11 who has been

a professor of Animal Husbandry at

Kansas State since 1925. was the coach

of the winning Kansas team at the

International Livestock Exposition in

Chicago.

'14

Claribell Nye '14 visited the college
of Home Economics in November on

her way back from Washington, D. G,
to Berkeley, California. She is assist

ant state home demonstration leader

in the University of California exten

sion service.

With headquarters at the United

States Experiment Vineyard, Fresno,

California, Elmer Snyder '14 is a pom-

ologist in charge of western group

investigation for the United States

department of Agriculture.

'15

William Roth '15 is teaching agri
culture in the Franklinville High
school. This brings him back into
old territory, as he taught at Machias
a number of years ago.

'lfi

Van C. Whittemore '16 presided at a

recent conference of dairy leaders and

milk consumers' representatives held
in conjunction with the annual meet

ing of Northern Federation of Cham
bers "r ('oinmeree of si. Lawrence

University. He is director of New
York State School „r Agriculture at
Canton.

'17

Theodore H. Townsend '17 of Water

ville is associate editor of Dairymen's

League News.

'2G

Christine Spraker '26 is instructor

in clothing at New Jersey College of

Women, Rutgers University.

Albert L. Mason '26 and Ruth D.

Taylor were married November 14

in their new home at Albion. Miss

Taylor was sister of Albert's class

mate, Charles R. Taylor.

"Doc" Parish '26 has left the teach

ing staff of the Franklinville High

school and is now doing extension

work with Alfred University.

Dorothy Stevens '26 was married to

Edwin Cake after graduation. Cake

is assistant in marketing in Agricul

tural Economics.

'28

Lee Forker '28 is employed by the

Quaker State Oil Refining Corpora
tion of Oil City, Pa., as purchasing

agent.

'29

Archie W. Budd '29 is "still manag

ing 14,000 acres of timberland" near

Middleburg, Clay County, Florida.

Lawrence A. Williams '29 and Mrs.

Williams (Elsie Smith) have returned

from their wedding trip to Bermuda.

'30

Muriel E. Starr '30 is specializing- in

Nursery School education at the Na

tional College of Education.

'33

If you see someone breezing around

the campus, it may be Royce B. "Joe"

Brower '33. Pie is back for a gradu
ate course. "Joe" was a former track

star.

'33

Ruth Thomasin Horton '33 of Ulster,

Pa., was married to Harold Armstrong
on November 27. The couple will live

in Cortland.

Richard Nulle '33 of New York City
and Claire Couch of Ithaca were mar

ried in Cortland November 30. They
will reside in New York City, where

Mr. Nolle is the assistant manager of

Ihe Hotel Lincoln.

Ceorge Pringle '33 returned to

Ithaca last spring. He now holds an

assistantship in Animal Husbandrv

Extension. George was a former

business manager of the Cornell

Countryman.

'31

Mina Bellinger '34 was married on

July 4 to Fred Hewitt, a graduate of

Colgate.

Donald "Don" Call '34 is teaching

school in Dundee, N. Y.

Dick Hammond is living in Water-

town where he is working for the

Federal Land Bank. Although "Dick"

is living in the "frozen north" he re

cently married a girl from the "Sunny-

Southland.
"

Marie Judge '34 is teaching home

making in the New York City Schools

while working toward her M.A. degree

in nutrition at Columbia University

teacher's college.

Victor F. Ludwig '34 and Mrs. Lud-

wig (Jean Kebbefy) were in Ithaca

recently. Ludwig is assistant to the

president of Kahler Corporation, op

erating- hospitals in connection with

Alayo Clinic.

Tuure August Pasto '34 was mar

ried on November 17 to Margaret

Elizabeth Bradley at Tallahassee.

Florida. "Ben" Bradley '34 was best

man. They will live in Ithaca. New

York.

"35

On Thanksgiving day. .Aliss Carrol

C. Connely '35 daughter of Air. and

Airs. Charles Connely of Ballston Spa,

New York, was married to James E.

McDonald '35, son of Air. and Airs.

James McDonald of Dansville, New

York at the Holy Cross Church.

Brooklyn. Airs. McDonald is a grad

uate of the college of Home Econom

ics where she did graduate work, was

a member of the Dramatic Club. Uni

versity Club and Omicron Nu. Air.

AlcDonald is a member of Alpha Zeta.

Newman Club and is engaged in gradu
ate work in soil at the college of Ag

riculture.

Alarion Crandon '35 a home eco

nomics graduate, is teaching the rudi

ments of the home economies arts at

Middleburg High School.

Charlotte Dredger '35 teaches home

economics at Woodmere .luuior High

School, Woodmere, L. I.

On December 1, Doris Kaplan '35
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and Norman Lourie '32 were married

They are living in Teaneck. New Jer

sey.

Merrill Knapp '35 is in charge of

teaching and extension work in agri

culture at the American-Albanian In

stitute at Kaveja, Albania. He was

editor of the Countryman in 1932-33.

Edward .Mott '35 is instructing the

"future farmers" of Genoa, N. Y., with

the aid of a beautiful girl from Penn.

Doris Murray '35 is clerking in New-

burys in Cortland.

Evelyn Temple '35 is teaching at the

Unadilla High School.

Helen Richardson '35 is leading the

girls at Hannibal High School into

the paths of home economics skill and

knowledge.

'35

Maude Alanson is married to Edward

Rutberg and is doing graduate work

at Cornell.

John Doty Merchant '35 and Miss

Eloise Elaine Ostrander, Ohio, U. '36,

of Gerry, N. Y., were married July 6

at Jamestown, N. Y. Johnny, accord

ing to our records, lives in Middle-

town.

Warren C. Huff, who graduated in

January '35 is supervising publicity

in the agronomy department at Cor

nell.

Johnny Summer '35 and Miss Eliza

beth Shirey were married August 1.

He is working at Williamsport, Pa., at

present, but is planning to go to

Little Falls, N. Y. on December 1.

'36

Aliss Hannah Asai of Ithaca and

Andrew Culver '35 of East Qouque,

Long Island were married October

24, at the home of the bride. The

couple will live at East Quaque.

William M. "Bill" Barry, '36, is

teaching vocational agricultural at

South New Berlin in Chenango County.

Dick Bull, sp. ag., is at home this

year, Woodville, N. Y.

Dorothy Brush is assistant dietitian

in the Monroe High School, Rochester,

where she lives at 91 South Plymouth

Avenue.

Ernest Cole is 4-H club agent at

large in Canton, at present.

Kenneth Carey is teaching Agricul

ture and Science in King Ferry.

Wayne N. Crandall '36, is teaching

at Almond, Newd York.

James J. Diegnan is a landscape

nurseryman in Millbrook, having re

turned home after six months prac

tical experience in Ohio.

It seems that famous personages

such as Lanny Ross and Bing Crosby

are buying old farms near Millbrook.

Jimmy is going to help beautify them.

"Doug" Duell is County Club Agent

at large at the present time, while he

is looking for a permanent position

in some county. At the present writ

ing he is in Washington County.

The Cornell Countryman

Elinor Gibbs is now teaching home

economics in the new Hancock High

School, Hancock, New York.

Marjorie Gibbs and John Roehl were

maarried in Sage Chapel, July 18.

Johnnie is working for the United

State Department of Agriculture in

Ithaca and he and Marjorie are living

on Delaware Avenue.

Harry Gray, sp. ag., is also back on

the home farm again, at Burnside.

Lois Grier is doing sales work at

Abraham and Straus, Brooklyn, New

York.

Helen E. Harding has a position as

laboratory technician in the Veterin

ary College.

Kari A. Heinle, '36, is doing land

scape work around home at Walkill,

New York.

Doris C. Hendee has announced

he...* engagement to Lloyd Jones of

Syracuse.

Herbert Hopper is assistant farm

bureau agent at Warsay, Wyoming

County.

Jerry Hurd is teaching science at

Berlin, N. Y., after a year of gradu

ate work in education.

William F. Kennaugh is teaching

in the newly formed agricultural prac

tice teaching center in Ithaca High

School.

Burel H. Lane is working in the

land bank at home. His father is a

beekeeper at Trumansburg, New York.

Jessie B. Lord is teaching home

Economics in public schools of

Bridgeport, Conn.

James A. "Jim" McDonald, '36, has

been with the Soil Conservation Ser

vice at Candor, N. Y., since June.

Lately we have seen him around the

campus and suspect that he is doing-

graduate work.

Norman Merkel is operating a

greenhouse in the "Sunny Southland,"

to be exact, at Miami, Florida, in

partnership with his brother.

Edward B. Mott is teaching voca

tional agriculture in Genoa. Recent

ly he married Pearl E. Rice of Rome,

Pa.

Bob Smith is inspecting fruits and

vegetables in New York City.

Art Williams is assistant farm bur

eau agent at Utica.

Irene Van Deventer is an assistant

at the Northside House, Ithaca and is

registered as Special student in Home

13

Economics.

Walt Van Dien is at the state game

experimental farm at Delmar.

Ivan Warren is at Batavia with the

Prosecution Credit Association.

Chuck Noback is instructor at the

New York University in the biology

department.

J. Al. Wright celebrated June 26

by marrying Aliss Ruth Blake. They

are living at Naples, N. Y.

Laurence M. Wood is working in

Maryland.

We have several agriculture teach

ers among the ranks of the '36 grad

uates. Red (Allen) Bailey is at

Greenville, Ed Munger is at Spring-

ville, Franklin Kara is doing his bit

at Remsen and Harry Kitts is at

Candor.

Alden Wakenian is working for the

Creamery Package Company in Chic

ago.

Helen Willerton is doing graduate

work in Sociology at the Union Theo

logical Seminary in New York.

The address of Lieutenant John J.

Wermuth is Basic School Navy Yard,

Philadelphia, Pa. He writes: "Have

been to Philadelphia, Pa., Sea Girt,

N. J., and Indiantown Gap, Pa., since

I received my commission in the

United States Marine Corps through

President Farrand and Colonel Ful-

mer. Period of intensive study con

tinues to April ; then assignment to

duty." Wermuth was a student major

in the R.O.T.C. Field Artillery.

Grace Buerger and Edward Grotty

were married in Lexington, Mass.,

August 1. Varroll C. Connely '35 was

maid of honor and James AIcDonald

'35 attended. The couple are living at

1163 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.,

where Crotty is with the International

Business Machines Corporation.

Dorothy H. Rowland who had been

with "the Junket Folks" since Feb

ruary, first in Rochester and then in

Buffalo, has been transferred to

Nashville, Tenn., and may soon move

to New Orleans, La.

George R. Goetchus has been ap

pointed bacteriologist in the labora

tories of the New York State Depart

ment of Health.

Bion Kent and family are located

at Constableville where he is head

of the Agricultural Department in the

high school. Air. Kent moved from

Remson, N. Y., where he owned and

ran a farm before entering Cornell.

'36

Lois Adams '36 is employed in the

Central Office for cafeteria manage

ment in Rochester Public School sys

tem.

We learn that Alillicent Baker '36

is teaching Home economics at Ark-

port, New York.

Ruth Boeheim '36 had a position as

assistant home demonstration agent
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for the Onondaga Company, Syracuse,

New York.

Roberta Breen '36 has a position as

dietitian-cook at the children's Home

at Saratoga Springs, New York.

Dorothy Brock '36 is student dieti

tian in the Y.W.C.A. at Hartford,

Conn.

Dorothy Catlin '36 is teaching home

Economics in Cincinnatus, New York.

We understand she is doing well with

her new equipment and also as girl's

basketball coach.

The engagement of George C. Cory

ell '36 and Margaret Brown '38 has

ben announcd. Miss Brown is a stu

dent in college of Home Economics.

Mary Crary '36 has announced her

engagement to Harold Dillenbeck of

Buffalo, New York.

Louise Dawdy '36 is married to

Thomas Brownrigg and is now living

in Elmira, New York.

Frances Davis '36 is teaching Home

Economics at Manlius, New York.

On December 1, Lester B. Forman

'36 took office as superintendent of

schools in Monroe County Supervis

ory District 2. He taught at Ham-

mondsport High School from 1926-31

when he became vocational agricul

ture teacher at Williamson Central

School. Towns under the second dis

trict supervision are Rush, Peromton,

Pittsford and Menson.

Ruth Green '36 is in the Pennsyl

vania Hospital as student dietitian.

Helen Hauseman '36 is taking a

secretarial course at Katherine Gibbs

School in New York City.

Cornell wasn't enough for Grace

Heifer '36. Now she is taking work in

Evening Arts Classes in Cooper Union,

New York City.

Maida Hooks '36 has a position with

the American Telephone and Tele

graph Company, New York City as

assistant Supervisor in their cafeteria.

Henry Al. Munger '36 is an assistant

in Agronomy at Ohio State. "Hank"

says he is always glad to have any of

his Cornell friends stop and see him.

Assistant in Colwell House, Denni-

son University Granville Ohio is Alary

Park '36.

Constance Parry '36 has a position

at Merril Palmer School, Detroit,

where she is also doing graduate work.

Alary Caroline Patterson '34 of Port

Jervis recently began work at the

Herman Biggs Memorial Hospital

where she is a senior laboratory tech

nician.

Emilie D. Pierce '36 is a dietitian

interne at the Cincinnati General

Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Richard "Dick" Reynolds '36 is

working at the N. Y. State Game

Farm east of Ithaca.

Elizabeth Rice '36 is assistant dieti

tian at Wooster College, Wooster,

Ohio.

Eleanor Reynolds '36 is doing sales

work at the Crance Shop, Ithaca.

Katherine Reed '36 is doing sales-

work at AlcCreery's in New York City.

She is learning all phases of the busi

ness from the ground up and is quite

enthusiastic about her work.

Sharma Scutt '36 is continuing her

studies and working for her ALA. de

gree at Columbia while working as

student dietician at the Presbyterian

Hospital, New York.

Emma Spangler '36, has joined the

clerical staff of the department of

Animal Husbandry. "Jill" was form

erly Campus Countryman Editor.

Nils M. "Mac" Tornquist '36 is in

the design department of General

Alotors in Detroit.

Robert W. Tousey '36 was in town

recently. He says he has been in

Aliddletown, N. Y. since last June.

He is assistant County Agent of Or

ange County.

"O.K." Say the Nation's

Home Makers
to

Penney's
"

Home Tested"
White Goods, January White Goods, Event Now Running

BUYNOW at "PENNEY'S" and Save

J. C. Penney Inc.

KflUD
PEDIGREED LEGHORNS

Three Highest Pens — Long-Life Layers Vineland Hen Contest

Three highest Pens, all Breeds, at Vineland, 1936. Highest Pen, 3-ycar old liens in High
Livability and Life-Time Record: 651 Eggs; 690 Points per Hen. Highest Leghorn Pens at

Storrs, 1934, 1935, 1936. Average—28X Eggs; 300 Points per Hen. 94.8% Livability. Highest
Pen, all Breeds, W. New York, 283 Eggs; 296 Points per Hen.

All Kauder Chicks Sired by Males from 270 to 348 Egg Hens

50 to 100% same bloodlines as our Egg Contest Winners. 'Phis means direct breeding for

inherited High Livability and High Speed Production. FREE Catalog.

IRVING KAUDER

New Palt/, \. Y.

Box 142



One Hundred Years Ago
Th

John Deere Gave to the World the Steel Plow

IHE year was 1837. The place, Grand Detour,

Illinois. John Deere, the village blacksmith, had

been challenged . . . His friend, Lewis Crandall, had

threatened to "go back East if you can't build me a

plow that'll scour."

John Deere was worried, for well he knew that

Lewis Crandall's problem was the problem of the

bustling West. He had heard the talk of sturdy

pioneers up and down the wagon trails. "It's the

richest soil that lies outdoors," they said. "But no

plow'll ever turn it, once the sod is broken."

No need to tinker with the cast-iron and wood

plows brought from the East, concluded Deere. Only

a plow with a highly-polished surface could scour its

way through this sticky soil.

field he took it . . . back to his shop for changes ; : :

out again and back again, until he knew it was right.

A memorable day it was when, surrounded by

skeptics and well-wishers, John Deere turned a clean

furrow with his new steel plow. He had conquered
the prairie soil ... he had given new hope to the

pioneers of the West ... he had made possible the

permanent settling of a great agricultural empire.

Now, Lewis Crandall could stay and farm his rich

acres.

% # * $ *

A highly-polished surface, mused the black

smith.

Fortunate, indeed, that the sun shone brightly the

morning John Deere went to the community's saw

mill to repair a broken shaft. Its brilliant rays

bounced from the polished surface of a broken saw

blade into the alert eyes of John Deere. Wait . . .

that's it . . . steel . . . steel for plows ... no soil could

stick to that smooth surface.

Day and night he worked, perfecting his great

idea . . . building the plow of his dreams. Into the

Little did John Deere realize that his name was to

be burned deep into the history of agricultural prog

ress. Humble, yet proud of his workmanship . . .

practical, yet with vision enough to sense the needs

of the times, he built plows that set the standard of

plow quality the world over.

"I'll never put my name on an implement that

hasn't in it the best that is in me," John Deere once

said. That was his ruling pride, the ideal which has

guided the organization that bears his name today.

Eleven great factories, building equipment for every

farming operation . . . branch houses in every princi

pal farming area . . . thousands of dealers selling and

servicing John Deere goods
—these are the living,

thriving monuments to the man who gave to the

world the steel plow, one hundred years ago.



McCORMICK-DEERING FARM EQUIPMENT
Can be Bought on

ATTRACTIVE EASY TERMS ATJLQW RATES

# During the past year our terms have been im

proved, better meeting the individual needs of

farmers. The new INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

EASY- PURCHASE PLAN recognizes the fact that

frequent small payments are easier to make than

one large payment. It is so flexible that it can be

adapted to each farmer's marketing schedule, per

mitting him to make his paymentswhen he has cash

coming from crops, livestock, or dairy or poultry

products. Each farmer's requirements are consid

ered and analyzed individually by the McCormick-

Deering dealer
—resulting in a convenient schedule

of payments, easy to meet.

Many of our customers pay cash for their trucks,

tractors, or farm machines when it is convenient

to do this. The INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

EASY-PURCHASE PLAN was developed in order to

simplify the purchase of needed equipment at times

when cash must be conserved.

The McCormick-Deering dealer in your neigh
borhood will discuss this plan with you in detail

on request.

International Harvester Company

606 So. Michigan Ave. (incorporated)
Chicago, Illinois

ALL OF THE McCORMICK-DEERING EQUIPMENT LISTED BELOW CAN BE BOUGHT

ON THE EASY- PURCHASE PLAN

POWER MACHINES

Farm Tractors

Industrial Tractors

Power Units

Motor Trucks

Kerosene Engines
Gasoline Engines

TILLAGE IMPLEMENTS

Tractor Plows

Riding Plows

Walking Plows

Disk Harrows

Tractor Harrows

Orchard Harrows

Harrow-Plows

Spring-Tooth Harrows

Peg-Tooth Harrows
Field Cultivators

Rod Weeders

Rotary Hoes

Cultivators, row-crcp
Beet Cultivators

Soil Pulverizers

Land Packers

Plow Packers

Cotton Choppers

PLANTING AND

SEEDING MACHINES

Corn Planters and Drills

Cotton Planters

Potato Planters

Grain Drills

Broadcast Seeders

Alfalfa and Grass Drills

Beet Seeders

HAYING MACHINES

Mowers

Rakes

Tedders

Side Rakes and Tedders

Loaders all types

Sweep Rakes

Stackers

Baling Presses

Alfalfa Threshers

Clover Threshers

GRAIN HARVESTING

MACHINES

Binders

Tractor Binders

Push-Binders

Headers

Harvester-Threshers

Windrow Harvesters

Reapers
Threshers

Rice Binders

Rice Threshers

CORN MACHINES

Planters

Listers

Drills

Cultivators

Lister Cultivators
Binders

Ensilage Cutters

Ensilage Harvesters
Ensilage Blowers

Pickers

Huskcrs and Shredders

Shcllcrs

GENERAL

EQUIPMENT

Potato Diggers
Beet Pullers

Feed Grinders

Hammer Mills
Cane Mills
Farm Wagons and Trucks
Manure Spreaders
Lime Spreaders
Fertilizer Distributors

Crop Dusters

Stalk Cutters

Knife Grinders

DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Cream Separators
Milkers

Milk Coolers
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How to save money on books

Gome in early and get your choice

of

USED TEXTBOOKS

for the Second Semester

Turn your used Books in for Credit

toward Second Term books

We Give Best Terms

Triangle Book Shop
412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Evan J. Morris, Prop.

Open Evenings

CORNELL'S NEW

WESTERN UNION OFFICE

ROBERTS HALL

Office Hours

DAILY 8 A.M. — 5 P.M.

SATURDAY 8-1

All messages filed at this office will

show "Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y." in date line.

Did you know that you can now send

a 15 word birthday greeting (use your

own words, too!) for only 37 cents, in

cluding tax, to any city in the United

States?

PHONE 2553
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Even Educators Are Not Sure

OME educators insist that colleges and universities should

teach how to live; others, that they should teach how to

make a living. Some believe in culture for culture's sake;

,j others say that education should be intensely vocational,

or practical, to enable man to make money for his own use or for the

service of others.

Both extremes may be partly right and partly wrong. A com

promise between the two may look toward the vocationalizing of

liberal colleges, or toward the liberalizing of vocational colleges.

Cornell Has Both Kinds

The three State Colleges at Cornell University—Agriculture,

Veterinary Medicine, and Home Economics -may be accurately

described as mainly vocational.

But because these practical colleges are part of a university

which includes the liberal culture of a College of Arts and Sciences,

and the broadening influences of ten different schools and colleges,

they share liberal and cultural advantages and associations.

Ambitious young persons in high schools are now thinking about

College training and are making up
their minds as to where they will

go to get it.

Residents of New York may well think about the three State

Colleges at Cornell.

Write for further information to

O. W. Smith, Secretary

Roberts Hall, Cornell University

Ithaca, New York
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The Hermit Thrush

I heard a bob-o-link in fields apart,

In woods the grosbeak of the bleeding heart;

Then followed others, and it seemed to me,

Intently listening, that each must be

Inspired by some other's loftier tone—

None sang as if impelled by self alone.

The bluebird, so demure and soft of note,

Yet, seemed the robin's noontide song to quote. >

Even the wren seemed striving to attain

The volume of the thrasher's wilder strain ;

Last, from the woodland's quiet depths, I heard

A note; was it of angel or of bird?—

A master's peerless voice. Ah, not the ground

Nor any earth-born thing inspired the sound:

Too rare for my dull ear, and too remote,

The Hermit caught some Heavenly minstrel's note.

Edmund J. Sawyer

A grade school teacher in Ogdensburg public

school encouraged Edmund J. Sawyer to express

himself in pictures. He loved to draw then and

still does. Through the years he has spent many

hours practicing—"nine-tenths is practice. Liking
to do it is one-tenth," he says.

Today we find Mr. Sawyer busy in his shop in

Fernow Hall, in the department of Ornithology.
When he isn't drawing, painting, writing poetry

and magazine articles, or doing illustrations for

Nature Magazine, he may be found giving instruc

tion in drawing to students in ornithology.

He spent several years with the National Park

Service as editor of the 'Yellowstone Nature

Notes." After leaving Ogdensburg he attended

the Frank Holmes School of Illustrating, and at

22 illustrated the Publication of the Museum of

American History Bird Book, edited by W. T.

Hornaday.

A visit to Mr. Sawyer's shop is effort well

spent since the visitor may see the illustrator's

bird paintings. We present here one of die bird

paintings and poems from his "Poems of Nature

and Wild Life."
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Gold Diggers of Alaska
By Hildur Keturi

Editor's Note: Mrs. Keturi has been

two years with her husband, Elmer

Keturi, in the Alaska gold fields. She

returned last fall to her home town,

Spencer, New York, to stay for a time

with her sister, Mrs. Sulo Huhta. Her

son, born December 1, 1936, will re

turn with her to the mining country

this spring. In this article, Mrs. Keturi

tells about her first trip to Alaska,

and sketches the life of the placei

miners of today.

AFTER
his first stay in Alaska

my husband had always wanted

to go back, in fact he insists he

returned home to Spencer only to

look for a wife. Anyway he found

one, and at the first opportunity we

left for the small Alaskan village of

Flat. That is in the Iditarod country,

in the interior, four hundred miles

from any railroad.

The ship from Seattle took us

through the Inland Passage, with stops

at canneries and towns along the way.

Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Cordova,

and finally a hurried rush for seats

in the train waiting at Seward. It is

a half day ride to Anchorage, a half

day spent in holding on to your seat,

your partner, and, if you have any

left, your breath. That Alaska rail

road is the crookedest, roughest, most

astonishing piece of engineering I

ever saw. It runs through long snow

shed tunnels, and emerges on top of a

glacier, it crosses gullies and comes

down mountainsides on stilts. The

engine turns back to see if the rear

car is still there, and, locating it,

goes on underneath it.

At Anchorage we waited three days

for fair weather. It finally cleared

and we flew toward Flat on a very

cold day; April 15th I think it was.

It took four hours by plane, over

snowy, uninhabited levels and in

numerable rivers that writhed and

twisted like the railroad; over the

Alaska range between whose terrify

ing peaks the ship flew like a gnat
in the forest. Mountains always make

me feel insignificant and useless, but

I thoroughly enjoyed the flat stretches.

Below us I could see the weary miles

of trail that former prospectors had

traveled on foot or skiis; also the tiny
little roadhouses that marked the

length of each day's journey. It all

looked so cold and cheerless that I

was glad my skiis were the landing
gear of an airplane, and not strapped
to my feet.

^ INCE the airport in Flat was bare

of snow, we landed in what is left

of the former boom town of Iditarod,

eight miles out. It is now used only as

a portage for summer river boats. A

truck took us into the village, and the

next morning my husband "showed

me the town."

Flat is small, with possibly a hun

dred inhabitants in winter, counting

Indians and breeds. In summer when

the mines are operating there are

many more. Swedes, Danes, Nor

wegians, Finns, Russians, Slavs, Ger

mans,
—a mixture of accents and na

tionalities. There are the old timers,

the sourdoughs, who look on the

cheechakos with suspicion. After one

has spent a winter in Alaska the

cneechako nickname is lost. I have

noticed (and learned by experience)

that a cheechako cannot tell a sour

dough anything about anything. Still

it is all right after the first winter is

past.

There is very little that is beautiful

about the town itself. Most of the

cabins are small, one, two, or three

room affairs, but very comfortable.

Larger houses would be more difficult

to keep warm; wood is very dear and

coal is not available. The village is

huddled on a sloping mountainside,

with only small brush to break the

monotony of rock, snow and moss.

Dirt roads, none longer than eight

miles, connect some of the outlying

mines with the town. These roads are

usable only in summer.

Land is not owned by anyone ex

cept for mining purposes so a cabin

must be moved, willy-nilly, if the

ground on which it stands is to be

mined. For this reason many of them

are built on skids. They have to be of

sturdy make to stand rough treat

ment, and tight to withstand cold.

Well caulked and insulated log or

frame buildings banked with sand or

gravel insure warmth even at sixty

below.

THERE
are two stores in Flat, also

a bank, a town hall, a post office,

and a restaurant. The stores get

enough supplies to last all year via the

river in two months of the summer.

Vegetables are all canned; milk either

canned or powdered ; of fruit we get

apples and oranges half the year. Yet

planes will bring in fresh stuff from

Anchorage or Fairbanks if one is will

ing to pay thirty-four cents per pound

freight. Bill items from the store are

always divisible by twenty-five since a

quarter is the smallest unit of money

used; even change in the post office is

given in stamps. Living comes high

hut there is no breadline. That is—

yet.

The airplanes make regular trips

carrying supplies and mail. If there

is no landing field at a camp, or there

is only a package or two to leave,

the pilot flies low and after circling

a few times to attract attention, drops

the packages overboard with one hand.

As soon as an airplane is heard all

the workers in a camp drop every

thing, and rush out to watch where

the packages fall. If the aim is bad,

or the snow too deep, it may take

hours to find or salvage the lost ar

ticles. The pilots brag about their

skill and aim, and one is said to have

delivered a quarter of beef direct to

the meat house—through the roof.

Wages are consistent with the rest.

Alaska is about the only place left

where a common man with a job can

travel all winter on his summer's

wages. There is nothing on which he

can spend his money during the seas

on, unless he drinks. Need I say most

of the single men do? Some of them

spend their money on beer and whis

key, and wine, while the other bills

pile up. If a man doesn't pay his

debts he is "siwashed" or refused

credit. A siwashed man hustles to

make good, or gets out.

THIS
is mining country! Gold

dredges and hydraulic outfits oper

ate every day, Sundays included dur

ing the summer season. Frozen

ground, insects, dry summers, high

cost of freight, breakage of machinery,

besides the difficulty in getting parts

are serious drawbacks in this ex

citing business. Hydraulic outfits are

using more modern machinery in the

way of tractors, bulldozers and drag

lines. Many mining camps have elec

tric plants for power and light. All

this stuff is brought in in the summer

by ship from Seattle, then by river

boat up the Yukon, Innoko, and Idit

arod. The rivers seem to be even more

crooked than the railroad; it is said

one can sail ninety miles and still

have gone only nine miles ahead.

Water for hydraulic mining is fur

nished by ditches dug for miles along

the mountain sides. A small dam-like

structure of boards called a penstock

(Continued on page 22)
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Hello "O. W."

A
GROUP of students are standing

on a corner in College Town.

As we approach them we see

that the center of attention seems to

be an individual of medium height

dressed in a plain blue suit. "The

Big Red will win if—", "Tf the quar

terback had called for an end run",

"Remember when in 1912" are snatch

es of conversation that drift to our

ear. As we look over the shoulder of

one of the students we recognize 0.

W. Smith, secretary of the college of

agriculture and home economics, as

the individual who is leading the dis

cussion of the Big Red team.

Mr. Smith, known familiarly as "0.

W." to the many thousands of stu

dents with whom he has come in con

tact in his twenty-four years with

the university, is probably as well

qualified as anyone to discuss Cornell

athletics. His is a familiar face at any

athletic contest. He is a "home town

boy", and has taken an active interest

in athletics ever since he has been on

the hill.

To be exact he was born and brought

up on a West Hill general farm, at

tending Ithaca High School and later

the College of Agriculture at Cornell,

being a member of the Class of 1912.

We wonder what he got in his farm

practice test. Looking over the re

cords we find that 1908, the year "0.

W." entered college, was the first

year this test was given.

Does someone come into his office

and start talking about the hardship
of farming? If they do, they don't get

far, for he believes that being brought
up on a farm is as good training as

any boy or girl can have. We wonder
if the speed he acquired in beating
the bull to the fence the day he

caught him in the middle of the pas
ture hasn't stood him in good stead

many times.

HE
was one of a family of six. His

father was one of the so-called
"old school" and had very definite
ideas concerning the conduct of his

children. Mr. Smith vividly recalls the
time he upset an old setting hen and
was punished with that weapon of

torture with which many of us are ac

quainted, the birch rod, in the whack

ing good style fashionable at that time.
Before being forced to give up rid

ing and shooting by an attack of in
fantile paralysis in 1910, he was a

proficient horseman and marksman..
He does not claim to have equaled or

even approached the record of the for
mer Price of Wales. Being no longer
able to go out and knock over a wood

chuck at 200 yards he is teaching

By C. H. Freeman '39

this art to his two sons, Olin, Jr., a

freshman in the arts college, and Her

man, a sophomore in Ithaca Senior

High. This brings up another interest

ing point. His wife died several years

ago and he has the job of acting as

both father and mother to his sons.

Immediately after graduation in

1913 he went to work in Registrar

Hoy's office staying there for five

years. In 1918 he was appointed as

sistant secretary of the college of

agriculture, and secretary in 1936,

succeeding Dean Sibley.

TT THAT goes to make up a day at

VV his office? And what do the stu

dents who come in to see him talk

about? His answer to this question

is that the range is as wide as life

itself. There is no set routine. He

has an average of 20 callers a day and

each one has his or her special pro

blem. "Mr. Smith, I want to incom

plete this course" is one student's re

quest. "I am in a tight spot and need

a loan, ('an you help me?" another

asks. "I know my average is low but I

think I can bring it up next term," is

the plea of a third. To each one he

gives equal and sympathetic consid

eration. If a student needs help
he is sure to get it, if possible, if he

lays his cards on the table. But the

student who tries to put something
over on him will be caught short so

quickly he won't be able to catch his

breath.

But if we think his work is con

fined to these routine matters we are

wrong. His correspondence often

proves unusual. He received a Christ

mas present through the mail this

year from a student who had left col

lege and worked his way around the

world. This student had kept a diary
of his experiences and sent this to Mr.

Smith as a present.

ANOTHER
time he received a very

formal letter from a man in an

other state asking for the name of

the Cornel] veterinarian nearest him.

This was done and a few days later

he received another formal answer

thanking him very much saying that

the veterinarian was very good and

that he had completely cured his little

dog. Many needing personal advice

come to him, either at the office or at

his home outside of office hours. For

cxampe, he tells the story of the stu

dent who called him out of bed at

11:30 one night to ask his advice

concerning immediate marriage. He

wanted advice right away, so "O. W."

got out of bed, talked it over with him

and gave him and his girl 3 days

leave of absence to go home and talk

it over with their parents. The re

sult was a postponement of their mar

riage for a year, until their junior

year in college. He believes that mar

riage among mature college students

while in college will work out satis

factorily. It might be well for any of

the student readers contemplating

wedded bliss to have an interview with

"O. W."

He has what might be termed two

bobbies. One is visiting students who

are in the infirmary. He nearly al

ways does this in the evening for it

is in the long hours of the night that a

student most appreciates a cheerful

word. While representing the college

he does this as a personal matter. He

tries to see to it that any reasonable

request of the student is granted and

to cheer up the student in any way

possible.

WHAT
might be called his other

hobby is talking. Not formal

discussion of office work but just

talking. Wherever he is seen, on the

campus or off, he is talking with some

one and the range of conversation is

unlimited. It may concern memoirs of

his undergraduate days as he recol

lects the sophomore-frosh battles and

mud slingings he has taken part in

or witnessed. It may concern his boy

hood days on the farm when he had

the reputation of plowing as straight
a furrow as any man in the county.

He says that he would be living on a

farm today if sickness hadn't over

taken him. Or the conversation may be

about the 150 pound football team. He

is a booster of this learn, believing

that the little fellow should be given
a chance.

This is probably the truest and

most human impression of "O. W." to

leave with the reader. Any student at

Cornell will remember his willingness
to converse whether the subject of

conversation was the basketball team

or how not to "bust out". And such

talks are a great help in making us

wiser than to bust out—from college.
or from life.
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Woodsman -- Fell That Tree !
By A. H. Davis and J. T. Kangas

THE
music of a sharp axe biting

into a log, and the sight of the

white chips flying has a fascina

tion to most farmers that few of them

can resist. Last Farm and Home Week,

on the birthday of Lincoln the rail

splitter, the crowd in the Cornell base

ball cage pushed and strained against

the ropes of the arena in which Wai

ter Reynolds of Dutchess County for

the second time won the unofficial

state championship by chopping

through a nine and six tenths inch

log in twenty eight seconds.

The ability to skillfully handle an

axe has partly disappeared from our

country with the advance of civiliza

tion with its machine made products.

The axe was one of the most impor

tant implements of our forefathers a

few generations ago, and the feats

that were then performed seem almost

incredulous to us today.

As the pioneers advanced into the

forests to make new homes, they had

to practically hew their way. The

growth may not have been dense

enough to impede them, as it is in the

semi-tropics, and they had game trails

to follow. To make any location fit

to live in, they had to resort to the

axe with plenty of brawn behind it.

Food, fuel and shelter were the

pressing needs that they had to pro

vide. Meat was plentiful but cereals

and vegetables had to be grown. To

clear the land, men labored early and

late to fell the trees, cut them up and

dispose of them. The more land a man

cleared and planted, the more sure he

was of success.

Only a small part of the wood felled

was used for fuel in those early days,

but how quickly a good woodsman

could pile a cord of firewood with no

tools but his axe. There are plenty
of records of six and seven cords be

ing cut a day by one man. The fire

places of those days demanded an

unending supply.

The home was also made with these

logs, cleverly hewed and notched to

fit together to build the walls. Furni

ture was hewed and fitted to meet

its needs. Shelters for stock and pro

duce were erected with the same skill.

All this was done with the axe, for

saws were scarce.

On a cold winter's night the farm

family still knows how pleasant is

the warmth given off by the great

chunks of beech wood, or maple, or

the heart of an old apple tree. Like

wise, on a cold winter's day the far

mer knows how warming it is to chop

wood, as he sheds coat and jacket, and

unbuttons the top of the old wool

shirt. I can recall vividly some of my

own experiences as a provider of the

family fuel. I still feel virtuous as I

recall helping my father cut down part
of a row of wild cherry trees along
the road. They had been so badly in

fested with tent caterpillars the sum

mer before, that they had cast barely

any shade on the cornfield.

The improvement in the manufac

ture advanced along with the neces

sary ability to swing an axe. To be

able to do any amount of wood chop

ping, a man must have a keen axe,

one that will take an edge and hold it;

an axe of the best steel that is neither

too soft nor brittle. The good woods

man takes pride in his axe and keeps

a good edge on it. Many are said to be

able to shave themselves with their

axes.

Have you ever seen one of these men

selecting his axe? How critically he

looks at the handle to see that it is

straight and even grained; he looks

at the steel to judge its temper; he

selects a shape to suit his stroke and

carefully hefts it to note its weight.

It is surprising the difference a quar

ter of a pound will make when it is

swung at the end of an axehandle.

Watch a good axeman some day as

he sinks his axe into a log. See how

true his strokes land. If he is real

good he can split a hair for you. He

can cut you a paper thin chip or drive

his axe into the same groove time

after time. His cuts will swiftly eat

into a log until a perfect V is com

plete, each side being as smooth as a

planed board. This was the skill de

manded of the successful pioneer and

now found only in certain regions.

Somewhat different from all this

is the use of the broadaxe. The youn

ger generation may well wonder at the

huge timbers of old barns that dis

play the marks of the axe. Hewed in

the woods as they were felled, these

timbers show results of skill and

mighty blows. Large chips were evi

dently taken off at each blow until the

timber was more or less roughly shap
ed as desired. The needlessly large

size of these old timbers shows that

frees were plentiful.

With the building of our railroads,

large demands were made for ties.

Many of our forefathers added to their

wealth by hewing these ties, with as

tounding records of the number a man

could complete in one day. To at

tempt to equal some of those records

would give most of us a backache we

would never forget.

Here at Cornell that old skill at the

woodpile is revived each year during

Farm and Home Week in our wood-

chopping contest. Each of eighteen

counties select their best men and

send them here to make the chips fly.

Each year the interest has increased

as shown by the crowds watching the

match, and the skill and speed of the

contestants improves.

These men are each given a ten

inch beech log and are timed as they

chop it in two. It is interesting to

watch the technique of the different

men, but success seems to come to

those who stand on their log and make

short, sharp strokes.

It is interesting to note the kinds

and weights of axe used in this con

test. Each man furnished his own axe

and they varied from three and one-

half pounds to five pounds. Most

preferred a double bitted axe although

there were single bitted axes used.

Besides the medals given these men,

there are prizes of new axes given by

manufacturers which add zest to the

competition. The interest shown in

dicates that the art of wood-chopping

will survive.

While the axe is a handy tool, like

fire it must be kept under control.

The keen edge of an ax blade has

given many a man a close shave and

carelessness or chance has caused

many accidents. Once only Lady Luck

kept me from imbedding a few inches

of tempered steel in my skull as an

(Continued on next page)
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KERMIS DRAMATIC CLUB
presents

THREE FARM AND HOME WEEK PLAYS

Friday, February 19, 8:15
i

Willard Straight Theatre

"THE TRA VELLERS"

"THE BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS"

"OUR LEAN YEARS'

"Our homes are the only things we have left and we won't consent to

have them taken away from us. We ivon't stand this process forever!"

These words of thousands of American farmers echo through Fred

Eastman's play "Our Lean Years." See the bitter struggle of sheriff

sales and farm foreclosures.

Admission Fifty Gents

overhanging branch caught my ax on

the upswing but turned it as it came

down flat to thump my head. I was

more careful after that. I know a

young fellow who was trimming a

fallen tree one winter day. A bent

branch sprang up as he cut it loose

from the trunk and hit him in the

mouth knocking out all of his upper

front teeth.

But slight accidents are the best

of teachers. After a beginner has slic

ed a section out of his leather boot-

top or has chopped a log so that it

dropped on his toes he is quite likely

to take a better stance and aim his

blows more carefully.

One winter during a Christmas

vacation I was chopping wood alone

several miles from home. I carried

a lunch pail to save time. I cut clown

a big yellow birch one morning along
with several slippery elms and in

numerable small water beech. The

birch tree was one on a steep slope
which dipped sharply into a creek.

As the tree was going down its spread

ing top hit the high bank on the op

posite side of the stream, and the butt

of the tree, endowed with sudden life,

hopped over the stump and came at

me with a chip on its shoulder. I

had already backed away several feet,
and not feeling in the mood for an

argument, I dropped my axe and kept

going. But a little spot of ice changed

the whole course of my life, I went

rapidly down hill for a short time. I

slipped, fell, rolled down the slope,

and stopped with my feet in the

water. No harm was done except for

a little nick in the ax blade where it

had hit a stone, and the unpleasant

prospect of cutting loose several

limbs which had bent like taut bows,

with one end solidly attached to the

trunk, and the other end buried in

the creek bed.

I shed a jacket and a pair of gloves,

and acquired two red, well rounded

blisters in the process of dismember

ing this birch tree. By the time I had

p led all the limbs that I could carry

or drag alone, it was lunch time. I

sat on a pile of leaves covered by my

jacket, and ate my lunch, leaning

back against the south side of a pile
of wood. It was pleasant and quiet

in the little valley. The sunshine

streaming down was warm and com

fortable on my face. In fact it still

felt comfortable when I woke up with

a start an hour later. But comfort or

no comfort, it was far from filling the

woodbox back of the old kitchen stove,

so I got up and worked like a real

woodsman the rest of the afternoon.

By the time the ancient Model -T came

rattling up the road to take me home,
I felt I had done a fair day's work and

had learned a good lesson to boot.

BUILT BETTER
9 TO LAST

IS LONGER

Now, more than ever, you need

a Silo—for storage; to save

feed and improve its quality
and raise the salability of your

stock. But when you buy a

Silo, "Build to Endure"—

with Marietta Concrete. Alari-

etta Famous, California Red

Wood, hinged doors; perfected
concrete stave construction;

trowelled, smooth surface in
terior and white finished ex

terior, and other exclusive

Marietta features. (Also Oregon
clear fir wood silos.)
Send for "The inside story of a

Marietta Silo"—a free book,
which tells how more profits can

be made through greater effici

ency in storing, curing and

handling feed for stock. Your

name on a post card is all we

need.

WRITE
FOR

The Marietta

Concrete Corp.
Dept. "CC"

Main Factory & Office

Marietta, Ohio
Branch Factory
Baltimore, Md.

MARIETTA
CONCRETE

SILOS
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The Pratts Visit Farm - Home Week
By J. Bockee and R. Miller

CAN'T
we go to something to

gether besides the governor's

lecture?" Mrs. Pratt asked her

husband. They had just arrived for

registration in Robert's Hall.

"I want to go see the cows," her

husband replied.

"Oh you can see them home," his

wife returned, "But if you'll come

over to the home economics exhibits

with me I'll go through the barns

with you."

So the pair drove to the animal

husbandry building. First they went

to the hog and sheep barns. They saw

the hogs eating contentedly on their

straw beds. Andrew met one of his

neighbors and they commented on the

new outside shelters.

They went to the hog barn next.

The guide explained that the hogs

were being fed different kinds of

foods for research purposes. "Are

they guinea pigs"? asked Mrs. Pratt

of her husband."

They followed the tour to the hog

barns to see the Berkshires and the

Duroc Jersey hogs. Mrs. Pratt wished

she hadn't worn her new shoes. Her

husband was busy admiring the

animals. "That Duroc Jersey over

there," he called to her, "Doesn't look

any better than some we've got."

Just then the lecturer announced in

a firm voice. "These are some of the

best Duroc Jersey's in the country.

THEY
climbed into the car again

and followed the string of auto

mobiles to the sheep barns. Mrs.

Pratt wanted to stay in the car but

her husband convinced her that there

were only two more barns. "This one

is where they keep the Western and

native feeder lambs," explained her

husband.

"And what are they."

"Native lambs are New York State

raised. Feeder refers to the fact that

they are meant to be fattened."

"At last the cows," said Mrs. Pratt.

"Now you'll be happy."
"You know you wanted to see Ollie

Pride yourself," Mr. Pratt answered.

They went into Pride's large stall.

There was a large crowd admiring
her. The lecturer was explaining over

the voices of those who had just ar

rived. "And upstairs we have a calf

pen. We raise the babies upstairs.

Step up, ladies, on the ramp. The

floor is waterproofed and provides a

nice, dry nursery." They watched the

rows of cows being milked. "They
don't have any stanchions," Mrs.

Pratt observed. "No," one of the milk

ers explained, "We find that these

slip rings are better."

"I don't think I want to go in the

beef barns." said Mrs. Pratt.

"Alright if you're afraid of the

black beasts," laughed her husband.

THEY
returned to the parking space

next to Domecon again and dash

ed up to the Omicron lunchroom to

get one of the delicious minced ham

sandwiches. They made their way

past the mob in the foyer. Girls in

white uniforms offering red and white

buttons were everywhere.

"Will you go to a fashion show

with me," asked Mrs. Pratt.

"It's part of the bargain," he ans

wered.

They got waylaid, however, looking
at an exhibit of colorful kitchens.

The guides in attendance were helpful
and seemed to want to give advice.

"What side of the house is your

kitchen on," they asked, "it makes a

difference whether it gets sun or not."

"We might get some culture and go

up and look at the exhibit of paintings

on the third floor." Mr. Pratt liked

the picture of the woodchoppers.

SOON
it was time to go to the gover

nor's lecture. They went early and

sat in front where they could really

hear. Part of the fun was watching

the people come in Bailey Hall. They

picked out the reporters, the students

and the old-timers who had come to

the governor's lecture since 1915.

They ended their day by joining

their next door neighbors, the Farrels,

at five and going together to the Re

creation Hour at Dom-Econ. They

were rather timid about going, think

ing there would be just a lot of young

people doing modern dances. Mr.

Pratt hadn't kept up with the fox trot

very well. But they peeked in and to

their astonishment found a circle of

people of all ages playing singing
games. Some of the faculty members

were in the thick of it. "Would you

believe it?" Mrs. Pratt later told her

neighbors who hadn't come. "I saw

one of the lecturers in the sociology

department singing A—tisket a tas-

ket."

The Pratts returned to the nice

tourist house downtown pleasantly
tired and anticipating another day on

the hill after a good night's rest.

Paper Milk Bottles Still Too Cosily

Professor Leland Spencer of our

own college has made a detailed study
of that new product—the paper milk

bottle. He has found milk dealers

using them in many cities, New York,

Philadelphia, Cleveland, Buffalo are a

few of these cities. He has samples

of the bottles used by many of these

dealers.

The first paper bottle in common

use was the Seaicone used in 1929 by

Shcffleld Farms in New York City.

Another which he has is fashioned

very much like the glass bottle, and

can be handled with the same fillers

and cappers. Recently introduced was

a rectangular container made by the

American Can Company, which has

proved quite attractive.

Professor Spencer emphasizes the

fact that paper bottles are at present

in the experimental stage, and have

some very definite limitations. As

yet paper bottles can be profitably

used only in large scale store trade.

Paper containers cost 1J4 to ll/2 cents

each, plain glass bottles il/2 to 5 cents.

But in the retail trade glass bottles

should average 20 trips to the bottle.

This brings the cost down to J4 cent

per trip compared to 1*4 cents for

the single trip paper bottle. In the

wholesale trade the cost of the glass

bottles may be higher than in the re

tail trade, due to losses where no de

posit is required, or waste of time in

making deposits or handling return

bottles.

Paper containers have several ad

vantages, Professor Spencer says.

They are lighter in weight and easier

to handle. They resist changes in tem

perature better than do glass bottles.

With sufficient improvement they may

become important in our milk mar

keting setup.
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Standardize On

Red and White

CANNED GOODS

Honor Brand

FROZEN FOODS

FLICKINGER'S

DIAL 2521

TUXEDOS

FULL DRESS

Rented or Sold

The Cornell Shop
Cleaners and Tailors

105 Dryden Road

Dial 2082 — Gene Hayden, Mgr.

First National Bank
at State and Tioga Sts.

Commercial Banking

Trust Department

Compound Interest Department

Travelers Checks and Letters of Credit

Safe Deposit Boxes

Bulk Storage

Fur Storage

Member: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

When stocking up for Junior

Week, remember that the Hill

Drug Store is close by. Phone

orders delivered promptly.

Open until 12 P. M.

The Hill Drug Store
C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Ave.

Ithaca, N.Y.
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CCC Camps Study Conservation

CCC camps at various points in the

northeastern part of the country are

intended to be educational institu

tions as well as work camps. The

camps assigned to the soil conserva

tion service, thirty in all are starting

a course of instruction in soil con

servation and lectures have been pre

pared which cover the entire field.

The first course of lectures is be

ing given during the winter of 1937

under the joint direction of the camp

educational advisers and the camp

superintendents. These men call up

on the soils expert, the forester, the

agronomist, and the engineer to aid.

Some of these young men may qual

ify for positions with the soil conser

vation service, especially in survey

ing, laying-out of fields for contour

strip-cropping, and as labor super

visors in the construction of ditches

and check dams for gully control.

Missionaries Plan Rural Life Study

From all corners of the globe,

thirty-seven missionaries plan to at

tend Cornell's eighth annual school

for missionaries which opens on Janu

ary 26 and closes February 20.

The tentative list includes 14 from

China, seven from India, six from Afri

ca, three from the Philippine Islands,

two from Egypt, and one each from

Turkey, Bulgaria, Korea, Anglo-

Egyptian Sudan and South Carolina.

The school is planned for those

home on furlough, and courses are

offered in the sociology of rural life,

rural education, nutrition and health,

and agriculture, in addition to con

ferences, field trips, and individual

studies of special subjects.

Prof. Crosby Dies

Prof. Cyrus R. Crosby '05 died in

Rochester Monday, January 11. His

funeral was in Sage Chapel Thurs

day, January 14. He was buried in

Penn Yan.

Prof. Crosby went to Rochester to

attend the annual meeting of the New

York State Horticultural Society. It

was his 30th annual attendance to that

society. Prof. Crosby was born in Penn

Yan January 9, 1879. After graduating

from Cornell he spent a year at the

University of Missouri, and since

1906 has been connected with Cornell.

He was an extension professor of en

tomology, and co-author of two man

uals on insects.

Campus Chats

A "jumper" according to the local

Post Office is a person who rides

around on a delivery truck and does

the running for the driver, who is

usually a regular employee. At the

resumption of school just after the

Christmas recess, the mailmen found

it necessary to not only put on an

extra truck but also to put on some

"jumpers". The cause you ask? Well,

it is just the students' habit of not

bringing everything they want with

them. It is so easy to say, "Mother,

send those things as soon as possible."

Or "Dear Folks—Arrived in Ithaca

OK. Tired but happy to have had such

a lovely vacation. I forgot my skates

and that new scarf that Aunt Mar

garet gave me. Please send them as

soon as convenient, etc."

The result of all this is that about

the first day of school there is the

start of another holiday rush. Parcel

post packages come in by the truck-

load. Mailmen deliver everything from

lingerie to that Economics report due

the Wednesday after classes are re

sumed. It lasts four to five days and

then everything is quiet
—that is, un

til another vacation.

At Sodus, New York, is a retired

rural mail carrier Mr. Tinklepaugh

who has some statistics on his former

occupation. During 28 years of service

he estimates his mileage as 46,000

miles. His one horse-power equipage

covered the 28 mile route every other

day, and fuel cost was 12 quarts of

grain each day. He figured the depre

ciation on his second model as $75,

over its 13 year period of operation.

He had one great advantage over pres

ent day rural carries, his mail truck

stopped automatically at each mail

box.

Prof. Wiggans Speaks on Soybean

Prof. R. G. Wiggans of the depart

ment of Plant Breeding gave a talk

"Soybeans for grain in the North

east", before the Vermont Soybean

Association in Burlington. The asso

ciation is advocating the "Cayuga"

variety for grain.

The "Cayuga" soybean was develop

ed and selected at Cornell from ninety-

five lots of seed that W. J. Morse '07

of the United States Department of

Agriculture secured when he was in

Manchuria in 1925.

Number 5

Odorless' Cabbage Has Official JVame

"Cornell Early Savoy" is the official

name now given to the cabbage herald

ed as "odorless" when its develop

ment was announced at the Cornell

University Agricultural Experiment

Station about two years ago.

Its originator, Professor C. H.

Myers, is not too enthusiastic about

its future popularity.

He does say, however, that it may

be valuable in drawing attention of

the public to the higher quality of

Savoy cabbages in general and to Cor

nell Early Savoy in particular. In

Europe, the Savoy varieties have long

been held in high esteem.

The Cornell plant breeder describes

the new cabbage as not strictly "odor

less," though much of the cabbage

odor has been removed by breeding.

He says it is mild in flavor and in

odor when it is being cooked, and

that many persons claim they can not

detect the odor in the front parlor

when it is being cooked in the kitchen.

Name Cornellians For Special Work

Administrators at the New York

State Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics are among officers

chosen by the Land Grant College As

sociation of America to carry on

special work during 1937.

At the Association's recent annual

meeting in Houston, Texas, Dr. Carl

E. Ladd, dean of the state colleges,

was named chairman of the subsection

on experiment station work. Director

of Extension L. R. Simons was chosen

secretary of the subsection of exten

sion; Flora Rose, director of the Col

lege of Home Economics, was named

chairman in home economics; and

Cornelius Betten was chosen among

section officers on instruction in agri

culture.

Dr. Ladd is also chairman of the

Land-Grant College Association com

mittee on relationships which is to

cooperate with a committee appoint

ed by the Secretary of Agriculture

to formulate policies that will guide

the land-grant colleges and the Fed

eral Department of Agriculture in

their future relations. Other members

are Dean H. W. Mumford of Illinois;

President C. A. Lory of Colorado;

President T. O. Walton of Texas; and

Cecil Creel, director of extension,

Nevada. A member of the parallel

committee of the Federal Department

of Agriculture is M. L. Wilson, under

secretary of agriculture.
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Round up your friends and meet them at

The ROUND-UP CLUB CAFETERIA

Wholesome Food Popular Prices

Convenience and Qomfort

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY BUILDING

Farmers' Week

3Y(onday, Tuesday, clo)ednesday, Thursday, and Friday

11:00 to 1:30

Buy For Less

And Spend The Rest

LOWEST PRICES ON

DRUG STORE NEEDS

FAH EY

PHARMACY

The^&taMLStore

154 East State Street

GUERNSEYS

A Business for You

"The handwriting is on the wall" — the next ten years, just as today, we will see the most for

tunate dairyman owning a pure-bred Guernsey herd.

FOR THE YOUNG MAN who hopes to be successful in his life's work Guernseys offer a wise and profitable
solution. As has been demonstrated by Admiral Byrd and others, whether you intend to live in the frozen north or in
the sultry south, the breed's hardiness and adaptability will stand the test.

THIS RUGGEDNESS, combined with pleasing type, high production, and the ability to transmit these qualities to

the offspring are indispensable, vital traits.
GUERNSEYS ARE medium-sized friendly animals, producing milk economically largely on roughage. It is char

acteristic of them to produce 10,000 pounds of 5% milk annually—milk which has 'a rich yellow color."
GUERNSEY MILK is unequaled in quality. Centuries were spent on their native island in bringing about a breed

producing milk superior in flavor, minerals, milk sugar and vitamin A. This fact is recognized by consumers every
where and the markets are constantly buying Guernsey milk in order to satisfy their customers' needs.

THE CHOOSING OF GUERNSEYS opens up to you all the advantages of Golden Guernsey, Inc., whereby you
can market your milk under the Golden Guernsey trade name. This advertising system definitely insures you a per
manent premium market because it is based on the value of the milk in the bottle—not the bottle itself or its" fancy cap.
Remember, Golden Guernsey milk is a nationally advertised fresh milk.

\OUNG MAN, this is your opportunity; the census shows that Guernseys are the only breed increasing in every

state, which simply means breeders have found that Guernseys are a sound, profitable business.

Write for information on the establishment of a pure bred Guernsey herd

American Guernsey Cattle Club
PETERBOROUGH, N. H.

First prize advertisement in national competition, written by Earl Jt'ade of U. of W.
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Farm and Home Week Events
FEBRUARY 15-20, 1937

Students To Speak For

Bailey Hall Audience

Two of the big student attractions

of the week will be the speaking con

tests to be held Monday and Thurs

day evenings at 8:00. Monday evening

will be the tenth annual Rice Debate

Stage. The prizes of $100 and $25 are

given by Professor James E. Rice,

former head of the Poultry Depart

ment. The topic this year is Resolved:

"That the township unit of govern

ment is the most efficient unit of

local government for the services now

rendered by the townships of New

York State." Those in the contest

this year are: W. J. Barnum '38, A.

B. Henley '37, S. M. Bulkley '37 and

Miss Claire McCann '37.

Thursday evening Farm and Home

Week guests will have the opportunity

to hear the twenty-eighth annual Pub

lic Speaking Contest known as the

Eastman Stage. The prizes of $100

and $20 are donated through a gift

of Mr. A. R. Eastman of Waterville,

New York. The contestants will speak

in Bailey Hall on any subject related

to country life. The contestants are

S. M. Bulkley '37, C. L. Fagan '37, C.

B. Henley '37, Miss Claire McCann '37,

W. H. Walter '38, and C. H. Freeman

'39.

Wood Chopping Contest

Prepares For Big Crowd

This year bleachers will be provid

ed for spectators of the wood-chopping

contest which will be held in the base

ball cage Wednesday, February 17.

The defending state champion will be

on hand to defend his title, along with

fifteen or more county champions.

The bleachers will give all spectators

a chance to see real action.

Comstock Hall Hints at

Honey Samples For Guests

The basement of Comstock Hall is

making plans to entertain a large

crowd again this year. One of the at

tractions will be the greatly expand
ed honey exhibits. The feature will be

the pyramids of honey in glass jars.

These will set on glass plates which

will be grouped around a central

light. In another room will be the

first extractor built in the United

States and other equipment for the

commercial producer. Dr. Phillips who

is in charge whispers the possibili

ties of refreshments in the form of

honey sandwiches.

Some Highlights of

Farm-Home Week
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Monday

-Social Security Legislation
—Catherwood

-Motion Pictures—every day

-Welcome—C. E. Ladd

Student Livestock Judging

Contest

-Whence Comes the Deed to

Your Farm? — Jared Van-

Wagenen, Jr.

-Rice Debate Stage

Tuesday

-Changes in Local Govern

ment—Catherwood

-World's Price Level—F. A.

Pearson

-History of New York Agri

culture—V. P. Hedrick

-Getting Along in Life—East

man

-University Orchestra Con

cert—Geo. L. Colman, Con

ducting

Wednesday

-Some Current Problems of

Agriculture
—Warren

-The New State and Federal

Social Welfare Laws —

Daniel C. Adi—State De

partment of Social Welfare

Wood Chopping Contest—

County Champions

-State Festival in Dramatics

Thursday

-Judging Contests in Plants

—for High Schools

-Livestock, Poultry, Farm

Shop

-Types of Farming in New

York State—Warren

-Farm Debt Adjustment
—D.

V. Rivenburg, Resettlement

Administration

The Agricultural Conserva

tion Program in New York

State—Roy A. Porter, Chair

man of N. Y. S .Committee,

-Livestock Parade

Student Show

-Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs. Henry

Morgenthau
-State Troopers

-Master Farmers Banquet

4A Medals

Governor Lehman

-Eastman Stage

Friday

-Judging
— Apples, Milk,

Shop Work—High Schools

-Judging Livestock — Farm

and Home Week Visitors

-The Price Outlook
—Warren

Success in Marriage
—Cot*

trell

-Governor Lehman

-Kermis Plays

All About the Twins

By Miss Helen 3lonsch

The Twins: How They Are, and

How They Got That Way is the sub

ject of Miss Helen Monsch's talk on

Tuesday of Farm and Home Week.

Miss Monsch, Professor in the De

partment of foods and nutrition will

show the steps by which the practice

house twins have reached their pres

ent state of well-being. First of all,

she will describe their family history

and prenatal care. She will then ex

plain how the babies have been cared

for during the eight months of their

life in the Family life wing.

Miss Monsch will point out how the

twins' schedules have been modified

and changed during the past eight

months and the reasons each twin

needs an individual schedule. The

professor will discuss the problem of

keeping the babies healthy in the win

ter, and will emphasize the benefits

of bathing the babies in "Skyshine"

when there is no direct sun.

Professor La 3Iont To Point Out

Consideration To Future Farm Buyers

If you are going to take up farming

for a life work, Professor La Mont be

lieves that the choice of a farm is the

most important consideration. He

will discuss factors which should in

fluence your choice in his lectures on

Farm and Home Week.

His recommendations are based on

his land classification map in which

he made a study of the different coun

ties in New York State.

To be considered are the soil of

the land, the markets surrounding it,

whether the farming in that area is

adapted to the profitable enterprises

in New York State, and the cultural

advantages to which the farm has ac

cess, including churches, schools, and

people. Nearness to electricity and

bard road are also important consid

erations.

Professor La Mont will emphasize

the value of land classification charts

in selecting a farm.

Farm and Home Week Yisitors To

Learn To 3lake Hay When It Bains

An air of mystery pervades the

Agronomy Department. Professor J.

K. Wilson has a riddle which he isn't

going to answer until Farmers Week.

It is "How to make hay in spite of

rain?" Come and hear the answer

Monday at twelve or Saturday at ten.
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Incorporated 1868

Ithaca SavingsBank
Tioga Street — corner of Seneca

Fletcher's
A Cleaning Service for all your

cleaning needs. We clean all kinds

of garments and house furnishings.

W. F. Fletcher Co., Inc.
103 Dryden Road

205 N. Aurora St.

IVelcome
Farm and Home Week Visitors

Be sure to stop in at the Go-op, con

veniently located just opposite Willard

Straight Hall. You are sure to find many

interesting items for the Go-op is the

official supply store for all the colleges at

Cornell.

BOOKS

All textbooks used in Farm Study
course and many other valuable refer

ence books by Cornell men and women.

SOUVENIRS

Pennants, stickers, post cards and

view books and gift items with the

Cornell seal.

BETTER SIGHT LAMPS

A full line of I.E.S. lamps—table,

floor, bridge, end table and pin-it-up

types. Many attractive models for the

home.

ODDS AND ENDS

Film for your camera, candy, smoke

shop supplies and a branch post office

for your convenience.

Open evenings for the entire week

The Cornell Co-op
Opposite Willard Straight

PRINTING

"(printing§ets things ^Done
'v

PHONE 2246

The Wilcox Press
317 COLLEGE AVENUE

ITHACA, NEW YORK



Home-Ec Doings

THE
old story of the Ant and the

Grasshopper is again painfully

recalled to us during these

weeks of final reports and examina

tions, when all the Ants who industri

ously gathered up their stores of

knowledge through the term glide

over the days of reckoning with a

serenity awful to behold, while the

poor, pleasure-loving, procrastinating

Grasshopper must gallantly pay the

fiddler off and buckle down. The

Grasshoppers make up a frenzied ma

jority, even among our fair sex, des-

spite a much-debated article which ap

peared recently in the daily paper to

the effect that women students are

more conscientious than men who,

professors intimate, "are distracted

by many interests of varying impor

tance."

Meanwhile life has a way of going

merrily on . . . Up in the homemaking

apartments, the twins bask in the

efficient, affectionate care of a new

student "mother" every week. The De

cember issue of Forecast includes an

article about the twins written by

Prof. Helen Monsch, head of the de

partment of foods and nutrition. And

in the January American is a picture

of the twins, brightly captioned as

"youngest co-eds", busy cutting teeth

instead of classes. During Farm and

Home Week, Miss Monsch will give a

lecture about the twins . . Not to be

Dutdone, members of the junior class

in the Nursery School, two and three

fears of age, give a party for some of

the "alumni" of the Nursery School . .

'T'He Ski Club, of which Dorothy
~

Kutschback '38, who drew last

month's Countryman cover, is general

chairman this year, continues to wait

for snow. . . The Home Economics

71ub sponsors weekly teas in the stu

dent lounge and a dance in the audi

torium, and plans to run a lunch

room in Plant Science building during

Farm and Home Week. Omicron Nu,

natinonal honorary society in home

economics, will again have a lunch

room on the second floor in Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall during the week.

The vocational guidance series of

weekly talks continues to draw crowds

of students. The vocational series

supplement the policy of the college
to encourage a broad program of study

during the first two years so that stu

dents will have opportunity to "look

around" and discover what they are

best fitted for .... Three students

especially interested in child guidance
are again chosen to study at the Mer

rill-Palmer School in Detroit, Michi

gan next term. They are Theda Back-
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alenick '37, Elizabeth Cain and Eliza

beth Page, both of the class of '38.

Doris Brigden '37 and Barbara Burr

'37, wbo went to Merrill-Palmer last

fall, will return to Cornell this

montb. . . Miss Muriel Brasie of the

department of Textiles and Clothing,

plans to study at Columbia Univer

sity next term, during her Sabbatic

leave. . .

The widespread epidemic of grippe
and colds hits the campus on its trail

and fills the Infirmary to capacity, but

is under control and rapidly dying

out. . . We read that college students

are growing taller and slenderer at

the rate of an average of one and a

quarter inches a year in stature,

without proportionate increase in

avoirdupois, according to studies

which have been made at various uni

versities. The change is laid to better

living and improved medical care . . .

News Flash — Two home economics

seniors are elected to Student Council.

Doris Brigden and Katherine Skehan

are first representatives on council.

MORTAR
Board, a senior women's

national honorary society, makes

a study, through use of the ques

tionnaire and discussions, on campus

etiquette. In the study we are asked

our opinions on such matters of dress

as ski suits and gym suits on the

campus; socks in the dining room;

dressing for dinner. We overhear one

faculty member wish that something

would be done about the dirty white

shoes. Advice to prospective fresh

men on what clothes to bring to Cor

nell is almost unanimously approved.

Exhibited in the Household Art De

partment art gallery, Room 317, are

oils and watercolors by "The Pros

pectors," a group of five artists located

in Boulder, Colorado, among them

Miss Virginia True, an instructor in

the Household Art department, whose

oil, "The Woodchopper," won first

prize in 1935 in the Mid-Western Ar

tists Exhibition . . .

Flash! Engagement rings are blos

soming out right and left on our

classmates . . .

Elizabeth Nichols '37 of Mum-

ford was chosen by the Cornell

Women's Club of Rochester to

receive the Club Scholarship of

$100.

PREPARATIONS for Farm and

■^ Home Week, February 15-19, are

nearing completion. With classes dis

missed for the week, students are free

to give substantial help with the pro

gram.

Each department in the college has

tried to include in its contributions

to the program, lectures, demonstra

tions, exhibits, and conferences on

individual problems which will be of

pertinent interest and greatest value

to their guests. Daily fashion shows

include one on Costumes from Foreign

Countries, collected by Professor Beu-

lah Blackmore on her recent trip

around the world; one on new cottons

for the summer; and a showing of

clothing made by students in the col

lege.

Among guest speakers will be Bar

clay AchesoD, Director of the Near

East Foundation, New York City, who

will speak Tuesday morning on Fam

ily Life in the Near East. The same

afternoon Martha Smith Fry of the

Dairymen's League Co-operative As

sociation will give a lecture-demon

stration on Dining in the Danish Man

ner. Wednesday afternoon Margaret

Culkin Banning will speak. Mrs. Ban

ning, author of a great number of

novels and short stories, comes from

Duluth, Minnesota, is known as its

most distinguished citizen and is the

first woman to be elected to Duluth's

Hall of Fame. Thursday morning,

Marie Antoinette Taylor of McCalls

Magazine will speak on The Art of

Hospitality.

OF
ESPECIAL interest to many

visitors will be the exhibit "A

County in the Making" in charge of

Mrs. Dora Erway and students in

the department of household art. A

map of Tompkins County made in

1850 will be shown, picturing the

county as it was when it extended to

Seneca Lake, and with the family

name of each house recorded. A saus

age grinder made of wood, an old

waffle iron, and pieces of fireplace

equipment have been collected. Old

recipes handed down from generation

to generation will be compiled and

printed. A family tree traces down to

the present generation, the descend

ants of one Henry Miller who came

with his family in 1803 or '04 to the

town of Genoa, now known as Lan

sing. The family history reports "They

came in a 'Pungo Sleigh,' bringing

with them a heifer calf which they

fed with hay tea" as they stopped

from place to place on the three

weeks' journey. One Grange group

will conduct a Grange meeting of

60 years ago, as recorded in a secre

tary book.
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THREE WAYS

TO SAVE

ON FEED COSTS
Feed prices are now so high that many farmers cannot afford to feed their stock

as well as they know they should. In order to ease this situation, G.L.F. sug

gests on this page three ways for patrons to save on feed costs.

CANE MOLASSES

Is relatively cheap. G.L.F. Service Agencies can

supply h by the barrel or by the ton. Many feeders are

using cane molasses to increase the feeding efficiency of

roughage and replace part of the grain ration. It has

approximately three-fourths the feeding value of corn

and may be worth more than corn when fed with

roughage because of its palatability and tonic effect.

Cane molasses may be self-fed or hand-fed. Dairy cows

will handle 2 to 3 pounds daily along with other feeds;

horses and beef cattle can use larger amounts.

TWO KINDS OF CORN

Users of G.L.F. poultry feeds have a choice between

domestic and Argentine corn, either as whole corn,

cracked corn, or in scratch grains. At the eastern sea

board Argentine corn costs considerably less than do

mestic corn from the midwest, and G.L.F. has worked

out low freight rates for moving this corn into G.L.F.

territory. This cost differentia] is reflected in prices on

the two types of corn. Some poultrymen prefer domestic

corn even at higher cost, but many patrons are making
substantial savings by using the Argentine corn.

A NEW STARTING & GROWING MASH

Taking advantage of a new ingredient especially
rich in Vitamin G (essential for growth), G.L.F. now

offers a new Special Starting & Growing Mash that

will greatly reduce chick rearing costs for many patrons

this spring. The formula for the new mash has been

carefully developed to make a complete feed for growing

chicks and at the same time fully utilize the economy

made possible by the new ingredient. G.L.F. patrons

may choose between (he new chick mash and the regular

Starting & Growing Mash that has been so successful

during the past fifteen years. See your local G.L.F.

Service Agency for formula and price on Special Start

ing & Growing Mash.

G.LF. EXCHANGE, INC., ITHACA, N.Y.
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E. G. Smith County club agent in

Oneida county will take a leave of

absence to do graduate work in the

College of Agriculture the second

term.

'27

Harry Beaver writes in to tell us

that he has moved to Rome where he

has a job with the Revere Copper and

Brass Co. Inc. He also would like to

be visited at his new address 308 River

Road, Rome, and have you see his

two young sons.

Rufus Freitag is loan agent for the

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance

Co., having offices in Champaign, Illi

nois.

'28

Robert E. "Bob" Zautner is now liv

ing in Albany, N. Y. He is employed

in the Publicity Department of the

Bell Telephone Company. He was a

former editor of the Countryman.

From Nashville, Tennessee we hear

that Mildred Gordon '28, who has a

position there in the Medical Research

Laboratory, has married Dr. Marvin

B. Corlette.

On October 17, 1936, Mildred Tucker

'28, and Harold D. Mabie became man

and wife. They are residing at 225

Union Avenue, Peekskili, N. Y.

Helen Brooks married Edwin L.

Bush in 1935. 101 Plymouth Avenue,

Buffalo is their address.

Earl Barker Pattison was in town

recently. He says that he is now

working for the Federal Land Bank.

He was married about two years ago

to Marjorie Lyon Rose of Hobart, N. Y.

'31

Lauren B. Andrews married C.

Althea Aust '31 at Oswego, December

31, 1936. Mrs. Andrews is State 4-H

Club leader at large, and was active

on the campus while at school. Lauren

was also active on the campus taking-

part in sports and extra-curricular

activities.

George Earl is working in the Ver

mont Extension Service as 4-H Club

agent in Orleans county. His head

quarters are in Newport, Vermont. He

ray:; he is married only to his work.

Leon Lasher writes in that a daugh

ter, Mary Louise, was born at their

home September 2.

Ed Lutz is studying again but this

t.'me it is at the Harvard Business

school. For the past two years he has

been working with the Farm Credit

Administration.

'32

Charalanibos Stephenedes gradu

ated from Cornell in 1932 and return

ed to his native country, Greece, to

work as an agricultural extension

agent of the Near East Foundation.

Printed herewith is part of one of

his recent letters to Mr. Lincoln Kel

sey. He writes from Metallikou, Kil-

kis. "The year I received the seed you

sent me I had to go for my military

service and I was forced to send some

of them to the Superior School of Ag

riculture and some to Demeter Hadjis,

Cornell '32, who is in charge of the

farm at the Salonika Agricultural

and Industrial Institute, to be tried

on the school farms. At both places

under our dry climate, they are doing

well. Monsouros, a former Graduate

student, tells me that very soon he is

going to ask for some seed from the

Superior School of Agriculture. Deme

ter also tells me that he already got

the best silage so far. He sold many

thousand of oaks, which all go for

seed. This coming year I am going to

try it with a few farmers. The farmers

are slowly but surely getting into the

spirit of the work by introducing new

methods and new plants into the rota

tion.

The baby is well. He is now six

months old. Paulyminia, his wife, is

following the book, "Infant Care" pub

lished by the United States Labor

Department. So far we have had no

trouble. He never cries and seems to

like our world."

Rachel Blastim and George Fine-

stone '36 both of Ithaca were married

December 13 and are living at 214

North Aurora Street, Ithaca. Here are

two people who are not superstitious.

Henry H. Lyman is working with

the Eastman Kodak Co. in Rochester,

N. Y. His address is 125 Rosedale St.

"Pete" McManus was married Mon

day, December 23, 1936 to Elizabeth

Miriam Daley. The marriage took place

at St. Peter's Church in Poughkeepsie,

N. Y. Congratulations "Pete", we knew

we would be getting the cigars from

you some time.

Richard "Dick" Pringle is now As

sistant County Agent of Cattaragus

County. He was a former Business

Manager of the Countryman.

Alice Stamps is teaching at Bronx-

ville, N. Y.

News comes from Mt. Vernon that

Charlotte Tamka, has been recently

married to Edwin J. Allan.

'33

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Adams (nee

Crescense King) have a son, Morton

Samuel, born September 28, 1936.

"Mort" is farm bureau agent in St.

Lawrence County and resides at 57

State St., Canton, N. Y.

Helen Elliot Belding has announced

her engagement to Henry P. Smith

III of Tonowanda, a graduate of

Dartmouth and the Cornell Law

School in 1936.

"Chuck" Bodger is associated with

the Bodger Seeds Ltd. at Lompoc, Cal

ifornia. He is justy proud of his red

headed son born June 30, 1936.

Merle Cunningham has taken over

the county club agent's work in

Wayne county.

Lois Purdy is assistant 4-H club

agent at large.

Miss Alice Rice is employed in the

Reconstruction and Rehabilitation

office at Canton, New York.

Janet Robinson of Forest Home and

Cyrus Contrell Jr., of Kansas City,

Mo., were married January 2, 1937,

in Kansas City.

John Stookey has moved from War

saw into Niagara county to accept

tbe job of 4-H club agent in that

county.

'34

Cyril F. Crowe, assistant farm bur

eau manager in Erie county, married

Natalie E. Dunn, Cornell '34 who is

the Home Bureau agent in the same

county. They were married Christmas

eve at the home of the bridegroom.

Williamsville.

Homer R. DeGraff is educational ad

viser in CCC Camp S116, Mannsville,

N. Y.

A daughter, Linda Meredith, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hill or

Webster. New York on December 24.

Berton Payne has moved from Penn

Yan to Williamson to take up his dut

ies as head of the Agriculture depart

ment in that school.

June Anderson Robertson is now
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Our Popular "ARBOR"

Quality!

Cretonnes
New Patterns!

■& New Colors!

10 yd.

See how little it will cost you

to have gay new slip covers

and draperies this Spring!

They're so easy to make!

Select from this new group of

patterns while the assortment

is complete! 35 lo 36 in. wide

J. C. Penney

You can depend upon the cooperation

of a group of high-grade, intelligent

craftsman at the Ithaca Engraving Go.

Makers of printing plates of all kinds,

in black and white and in color.

Ithaca Engraving Co*

Seneca and Tioga

QUALITY and SERVICE

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

Cornell s popular busy printers

The Norton Printing Company
Where Service Is A Habit

317 IB. State Street opposite Strand Theatre
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working with the Junior Extension.

Ruth Broderick, has recently be

come assistant Dietitian at the Doc

tors Hospital in New York City.

Ethel Brown was married to Edgar

G. Fenwick during 1936 and they live

at 85 Crooke Avenue, Brooklyn.

Margaret Van Wagnen has a posi

tion as assistant in the Nursery School

at tbe Massachusetts Reformatory for

women in Framingham, Massachu

setts.

Frank Rose, Sp. Ag. is working on

the home farm at Hobart, N. Y. He

has turned into quite a poultryman

and has a sizeable flock of his own.

Stan Young is teaching agriculture

at Arkport. He is married and chair

man of the Allegany Agriculture

Teacher's Association.

'35

Walt Bennett is running a farm of

bis own in Morristown, New Jersey.

He has built his herd up from nothing

to about fifty-five head—mostly pure

bred Guernseys
—in less than two

years. He sells milk from the farm to

a dealer for nine cents a quart. He's

still single and his own farm boss, too.

At the Western Pennsylvania Hos

pital, Pittsburgh, Pa., Bessie Darnel,

is a student dietitian.

Rhea Brown is an assistant instruc

tor in a household arts course given

in Martha Van Rensselar Hall

Frank Colling married Mary Ring-

rose of Plattsburg, New York, Decem

ber 24, Frank is vocational agricul

ture instructor in the Plattsburg Cen

tral School and Mrs. Colling is the

dental hygienist in the same school.

The couple are now living at 65 W.

Main Street, Plattsburg, New York.

Kenneth Coombs has taken the job

of 4-H agent in Chautauqua county

with headquarters at Jamestown.

Loyd Curtis is Assistant County

Agent in Wayne County.

Leo J. Dillon is assistant farm

bureau manager in Onondaga county

with offices in Syracuse

A baby boy was born to Eleanor and

DeWitt Foster December 29. The

Fosters are living in Larchmont,

New York.

Stella Gould is associate 4-H club

agent in Dutchess County beginning-

April 1.

Caleb Hobbie is still with the Fed

eral Land Bank in Springfield, Mass.

His duties have taken him into north

ern New York State during the last

few months. He reports that he is

still single.

Anna Jones is teaching home eco

nomics at Avoca, N Y. having trans

ferred from Warners, N. Y.

Emily Ockenfels '35 of Lighthouse

Depot, Staten Island, New York and

Harly Thomas '34 of Garden City,

New York were married January 5,

The Cornell Countryman

1937. Both of the young people were

prominent on the hill while they were

at Cornell. They are living in Center-

ville, Missouri where Mr. Thomas is

a ranger in the Forestry Department-

Steve M. Smith is teaching agri

culture in the Machias High School.

Margaret Isabel Stewart was mar

ried to Carleton Montgomery Cornell

'33 on December 20, 1936. Mrs. Cornell

was active in athletics and dramatics

while in school.

Ralph Welker is teaching full-time

at Belfast this year. He was half

time at Fillmore and Belfast last

year.

Horace Wells has accepted the posi

tion of conservation agent in St. Law

rence county.

Stanley L. Young has taught agri

culture at the Arkport High School,

Arkport, New York, since graduation.

He was married in August, 1935.

Virginia Yoder has a position in the

International House in New York

City. While on the campus she was

very active, being W. S. G. A. Council

vice-president her senior year.

'36

Steve Burritt is attending the Har

vard Business School. He says that

work there is just about twice as

tough as the toughest course he ever

took at Cornell. (No reflection on

Cornell.)

Russel Cary is working as assistant

county agent in St. Lawrence county.

"Rus" still finds time for an occa

sional visit to Rochester.

Ernie Cole has assumed his duties

as County Club agent in Yates county.

Ruth Cornelius has accepted the

position of associate 4-H Club agent

in Chemung County, with offices in

Elmira.

It's being whispered about that

Wayne Crandall who is still teaching

Agriculture at Almond is going to

announce his engagement 'ere long.

We can't find out who the lucky girl

is.

Jane Dexter is employed by the

Woodward and Lathrop Company,

Washington, D. C. doing saleswork.

Charles Dykes, who is instructing in

hotel accounting and Doris Small

ridge '37 have announced their en

gagement.

Esther Harris employs her time as

student dietitian in the Philadelphia

Jewish Hospital.

19

Janet Ruth Hadley of Guiderland

and Frank Wilson Trevor B. S. '36 of

Syracuse were married at the home of

the bride on January 23. They will

live in Millbrook where Mr. Trevor

is science master in the Millbrook

School for Boys.

Doris Hendee is doing sales work at

Sibley, Lindsay and Curr in Rochester

before her approaching marriage.

Ray Henry is no longer Ray Henry,

but Mrs. Ray Athawes. She is living

at 36 Madison Street, Geneva, New

York.

Herb Hopper is row in Allegany

county as assistant county agent. He

is doing a swell job of it, by the way.

Marjorie Kane is teaching home eco

nomics at Walden, New York, Mar

jorie was prominent in campus ac

tivities while at Cornell being presi

dent of Risley, president of W. S. G. A.,

a member of Raven and Serpent and

Mortor Board.

Ethel MacConnie, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Cecil MacConnis was mar

ried to Joseph King on January first

at Derby, Connecticut. We wish the

couple lots of happiness.

Henry Burel Lane and Ruth Hill

'36 have announced their engagement.

Ruth is in charge of the Nursery

School in the Barnes School, New

Haven, Connecticut.

Holen Lawrence is executing her

home economics training as governess

in Pontiac, Michigan.

Alice Manek is student dietitian at

the Harper Hospital, Detroit, Mich

igan.

Anna Mapes is assistant in the

Foods Department here at Cornell and

is also doing graduate work.

Eleanor Mayhew is assistant dieti-

I'on at the Syracuse State School,

Syracuse, New York.

Anne Muller is teaching home eco

nomics at the TenBroeck Academy,

Franklinville, New York.

Dorothy Palmer is student dietitian

at the University Hospital, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

Dorothy Phelps is taking her dieti

tian interneship at Cincinnati General

Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Eleanor Pierce is teacher of home

economics at the high school at Fill

more, New York.

June Sanford is teaching home eco

nomics at the Central School, Mil

ford, New York.

Pearl Schlachter is student dieti

tian at the Welfare Island City Hos

pital, New York City, New York.

Katherine Simmons is doing home

service work at Niagara Electric Ser

vice Corporation, Niagara Falls, New

York.

Ruth Staley, a former Cornell Coun

tryman business staff member, lias

been working for American Telephone

and Telegraph for six weeks. She is
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now starting work as a dietitian at

City Hospital in New York.

Dorothy Tickinor is teaching home

making and drawing at the Central

School, Adam Center, New York.

Maurice A. Tomlinson is manager

of the G. L. F. store at Spencer, N. V.

Irene Van Deventer is starting a

new home economics department at

Deposit, this February. She lias her

department in a special house built

for the purpose. It is one of few such

departments in the state.

Eleanor Vann is taking graduate

work at Merril-Palmer school in De

troit.

Evelyn Walker is a trainee in the

cafeteria and Coffee Shop, Hotel Lin

coln, New York.

Margaret Wilason is teaching home-

making at the high school at Minda,

New York.

Arthur Williams has started on his

new job as assistant farm bureau

agent in Dutchess County.

On November 28th, 1936. Orna Kley,

and Russel Pettibone were married.

They have just moved to 54 Boardman

Street, Rochester, New York. Russell

Pettibone received his BA degree from

Cornell in 1933, and in 1935 completed

the Cornell Law course.

Helen Meagher is carrying on a

successful teaching career at Hem

lock, New York. Her job is to teach

Home Economics and Biology, and act

as coach of the girls' basketball team.

Beatrice Nehrbas, has a position

as Secretary of World Peace Ways,
New York City.

Jack Spaven '36. the former Editor

of the Cornell Countryman, won the

first mention in the American Guern

sey Advertising Contest.

Wendell E. "Wendy" Wicks '36 is

back on the home farm at Oxbow,

N. Y.

Barbara Wilson '36 has been "home

lighting advisor" for the Northern

New York Utilities in Watertown since

mid-August.

Branson Wright '36 is working with

his father at Aquebogue, L. I.

Dorothy Yaple is carrying on as

dietitian-interne at the Mass. State

Reformitory for Women at Framing-

ham, Mass.

Helen Yossie '36 teaches home eco

nomics in Truxton.

'37

Robert .1. Comings, Winter Course

'36-'37 has been chosen the champion
4-H holstein club member for 1936.

Howard Conklin is starting work

February 1 with the Agricultural Eco

nomics Department, helping with the

survey of cost accounts of New York

State farms.

Byron Culver is graduating in Feb

ruary so he can accept the position ol

conservation agent in Jefferson

county.

Mrs. Katherine Doyle has accepted

the position of assistant home bureau

agent in Broome county.

Robert Foster is taking a job in

Niagara county as conservation agent

starting February 1.

Barbara Keeney is becoming assis

tant 4-H club agent-at-large immedi-

tely upon graduating in February.

Edna Strobeck of West Walworth,

N. Y. and William C. Van Dyke Jr.

'35 E.E. of Germantown, Pa. were mar

ried September 12, 1936 at the home

of the bride. They are living at 331

West High St., Germantown, Pa.

^
Collars and Cuffs—

laundered to a nicety—

speak a language of their

own. Always ahead in

the latest and most mod

ern methods of launder

ing.

£>tiifottt IGamt&nj Agimrg, Mt.
(7 F. Fagan '37, Pres.

W. H. Miller '38—Vice-Pres.

409 COLLEGE AVE. DIAL 2406
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diohl JH'f-irers of Alaska

(Continued from page 5)

regulates the flow of water and lets it

into a large pipe, that graduates down

into a nozzle. This is placed on a

swivel and is operated by the "nozzle

man." The powerful pressure of water

forces dirt into long boxes; the heavy

gold nuggets and dust are not carried

out along the boxes as are the rocks

and mud, but drop through sieves

into the bottom. Draglines are used

to strip the ground until pay dirt is

reached or to lift the dirt into the

boxes. Bulldozers are also used for

stripping, freighting, and clearing

away talings.

Every two weeks or less the mines

have "close up" day. Then the gold is

taken out, cleaned, weighed, put in

pokes and sent to the bank in Flat.

Clean up clay is exciting business be

cause one never knows for certain

the amount of the cleanup; it might

be one thousand or it might be twenty.

It doesn't take long to go broke in

this expensive gamble. Yet I've heard

(liar's alibi) the more one is in the

hole the easier it is to get credit.

WHAT
do we do in winter? Most

of the camp crews leave for the

outside world, but a few remain. The

winter is the summer's antidote. Last

winter my husband and I did as little

as we possibly could. It was fun after

the steady working season. There

were dances in the hall, afternoon cof

fee parties, cards, and dinners. Out

door sports are skiing and skating.

For real luxury and fun in skiing, we

hitch on to a dog and let him tow us.

We did manage to take a grubstake

and go eight miles out of town to a

camp; we were there two months cut-

ing wood and hunting ptarmigan. I

learned to ski after doing my best to

dent the landscape. We became ac

quainted with an old sourdough who

lived alone in an eight by four shack,

so low I had to stoop to enter. He

had forgotten any other life, yet he

was reading a rather new copy of

the Readers Digest. He had built

that shack on his own claim which he

had held for years. He supported him

self by cutting a little wood.

The days of stampedes are not over

yet, in spite of scoffers. Lately plati

num strikes have been made in west

ern Alaska, and stampeders rushed

there by airplane to stake out claims

in the ever present hope of making a

fortune. The coast is quite well settled

and prospected and it has modern

cities; but the interior is still full of

possibilities for the hustler. The Good

News, Koyukuk, Chandakar and many

other regions are nearly virgin coun

try. One might hear of a stampede

to those parts any day, and if there

is, I hope I'm in on it.

THE

KOLLEGETOWN

SHOP

"The Store for Savings"

404 EDDY STREET

Everything in formal wear

SPECIAL

HEAVY SHAKER

SWEATERS

$2.98

Your Patronage Is Appreciated

WELCOME !

FARM and HOME WEEK

VISITORS TO

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

AND THE

NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

THEN VISIT

Ithaca's Oldest, Largest and Most

Modern Department Store ♦ ♦ ♦ .

ROTHSCHILD'S
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CYANAMID WORKS-NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
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PHOSPHATE MINES.-BREWSTER, FLORIDA

February 10, 1937

TO FARM -AND -HOME -WEEK VISITORS:

We have been invited by "The Cornell Countryman" to utilize

its special Earm-and-Home-Week edition to bring a message to

the thousands of visitors attending these meetings.

We decided to avail ourselves of this opportunity to say a

few words of commendation for and encouragement to those cap
able research workers and teachers at Cornell who make Earm-and-

Home-Week abundantly worth attending.

We are convinced that the studies carried on at Cornell

form the basis for the development of a more profitable agri
culture in the State of New York.

We have such confidence in the research activities of the

several agricultural colleges and experiment stations that we

have set aside funds to support graduate fellowships at a number

of these institutions for the purpose of studying problems of

agricultural and industrial interest and importance.

One such study supported by this Company at Cornell is de

signed to test the possibilities of making manure in the soil by

growing heavy cover crops to maturity, treating them with

nitrogen and lime, and plowing them under.

The work on this subject is being done by Mr. 0. B. G-arrison

under the supervision of Professor H. C. Thompson, head of the De

partment of Vegetable Crops. If you are a vegetable grower, we

suggest that you avail yourself of the opportunity while you are

on the campus to discuss this work with these men.

The information developed at Cornell and elsewhere, under

these fellowships, is timely and authoritative. We esteem it

an honor and a pleasure to be permitted to aid in financing
such worthwhile studies.

Very cordially yours,

AGRICULTURAL DIVISION

HB

NEW YOR,K CODES

WESTERN UNION

ACME- BENTLEYS

UNIVERSAL TRADE

CABLE ADDRESS, LIM EN ITRO

TELEPHONE CIRCLE 7-OIOO



Above; This view shows a portion of the new drafting room at International Harvester Tractor Works, Chicago. The most modern

obtainable —

including full air conditioning equipment and daylight lighting apparatus
— is being used

equipment

to assure maximum efficiency in this important department,

A N a
& Pr<n

IHE PEOPLE OF AMERICA are marching

happily forward again. Agriculture and Indusiry, the

great twin engines that build and power the nation,

are humming merrily. They are carrying the nation on

to higher and higher levels of accomplishment.

► (> The lean time we are leaving behind is already

taking its place in the full history of America as only

a phase in our development. We shall remember,

but we shall be too busy to dwell long upon the past.

There have been other such times, and each has had

its own real value in building up the sturdy charac

ter of millions of men and women
— in rekindling

the spirit of the pioneer. Agriculture and Industry

ress and Prosperity
have closed a splendid year; no one can doubt that

far greater things are ahead.

\> ^ International Harvester is old in years. Its gen

erations of workers have aided in the building of

Agriculture since the day of the first McCormick

Reaper, 106 years ago. It has prospered as Agri

culture has prospered and it has seen each genera

tion of farm families provide itself with a higher

and better standard of living. Harvester is ready

as always to go along with Agriculture, and to lead

the way when it can. In the field of scientific research

and modern manufacture this organization is laving

its plans along the most progressive lines.

International Harvester Company
So. Michigan Ave.

(iNC OKI-OKATI.lO

Chicago. Illinois
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Edited by

Norman Taylor

And containing; contributions by Professors

Chupp, Guterman, Welch and Thompson of the

New York State College of Agriculture and by

Professors Hedrick and Tukey of the Agricultur

al Experiment Station at Geneva. Eight hun

dred and eighty-eight pages, thumb indexed.
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See it at

The Cornell Co-op
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$
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THEY HOLD THE STAGE

C. B. Henley '37

William Barnum

RICE DEBATE STAGE

Miss M. C. McCann '37

S. M. Bulkley '37

Itanium Wins Rice Debate Stage

William Barnum '38, speaking for

the negative, Resolved: "That the

township unit of government is the

most efficient unit of local govern

ment for the services now rendered

by the townships in New York State",

won first prize in the Rice Debate

Stage, Monday, February 15. Miss

Claire McCann 737 won second prize

speaking for the affirmative. C. B.

Henley 737 and S. M. Bulkley '37 gave

plenty of good competition speaking

on the affirmative and negative sides,

respectively: The speakers were intro

duced by Carl A. Ladd. Members of

the glee club gave several vocal se

lections. The prizes are given by

Professor James E. Rice, former head

of the Poultry Department.

Walter Wins Eastman Stage

"The Farmer's Silent Partners," a

discussion of the relation of bacteria

to the farm, won for "Bill" Walter of

Lake Placid the annual Eastman Stage

Speaking contest. "Bill" who is a

junior majoring in bacteriology de

scribed the work of these tiny micro

organisms and showed their signifi

cance to the farmers of this state.

Miss M. C. McCann '37 of Ithaca,

speaking on "Rural Resettlement,"

won second award.

Other speakers and their topics were

"Crop Insurance;" S. M. Bulkley '37,

"A New View of the Commodity Dol

lar;" E. B. Henley '37, "Consumer

Cooperatives and the Farmer," and

Charles Fagan '37, who spoke on "The

Grange Peace Program."

EASTMAN NTAUE

S. M. Bulkley '37

Charles Fagan '37, William Walter '38

C. B. Henley '37, Miss M. McCann '37, Chester Freeman '38
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The Endless War
By Alice Gray

THIS
is the time of year when the

the Practical Entomologist puts

on his gas mask and prepares for

battle. And battle there will surely be

from the first stirring of sap till frost

conies again. Battle, slaughter, and

sudden death as sure as taxes. Actu

ally as sure as taxes, for Congress has

appropriated several million dollars of

the taxpayers' money to further the

cause.

When that much real cash is spent

for anything, there must be a reason.

And reason indeed there is, for with

the spring the yearly truce is ended

and we must take up again the age-

old war between Man and Insects, the

war which has continued through tens

of centuries, since before the plagues

of Egypt, and which will continue

till all crops are raised in "test tubes"

and swamps and jungles vanish from

the earth.

This is no common war, there is no

obvious enemy to be seen and slain

and buried and forgotten. Ours is a

host of tiny enemies, many so small

we overlook them quite, unless we

know exactly where and how to hunt

for them, and all so numerous that for

every one of the millions that we slay,

a thousand yet survive to rise against

us. Billions of little harmless looking

devils, hiding in our gardens, lurking

in our cellars, flying, crawling, swim

ming, and jumping around and about

us, and working countless ills.

Let us consider our foes and the

evils we have suffered, suffer, and

will suffer at their hands. In times

past, and more than once, over half

the people of Europe died horribly of

Plague because a flea had bitten them.

Within the memory of our grandfath

ers thousands have died of typhus be

cause a louse thirsted for their blood.

Even today we may be bitten by a

mosquito in the cool of the evening

on our front porches, and presently

we die of yellow fever, or come down

with malaria which may plague us

all our lives. And if we travel in hot

countries the bite of a fly may kill us

with sleeping sickness or a dozen

diseases worse, and the humming of

winged demons in our ears at night

gives us insomnia. They will torment

us with itching and stinging to the

very point of madness. They have

rendered great tracts of land wholly

untenable for a large part of each

year, and have effectively barred the

rich and beautiful tropic jungles to

the march of civilization.

Insects, moreover, have other and

stronger appetites than a thrist for

blood. In many climates, and even in

New York, termites may eat you quite

literally out of house and home. Book

worms and silver fish are very fond

of literature. Also of wall paper. Every

one knows what a few little caterpil

lars can do to a dress suit or a car

pet. The larvae of many beetles and

moths flourish on a diet of wood, and

ruin much valuable lumber with the

burrows, and shade trees may droop

and die of their attention.

But the majority of little pests have

tastes very similar to our own, and

therein lies their importance. Most of

us have experienced that weevils share

our liking for oatmeal, corn meal, and

raisins, and that some small cater

pillars prefer them to any other food.

This is very annoying if we have gone

to the trouble and expense of raising

a crop for our own use, particularly

if we can raise no more than we re

quire. When this happens and the

bugs beat us to it, we starve. It is

astonishing how many helpless inhabi

tants of China have starved to death

when locusts fancied their crops. And

the same thing has come closer to

occurring in this country than is at

all comfortable.

Almost every thing we raise for

ourselves we also raise for the in

sects, which in the natural state were

forced to feed upon some other, and

much less desirable wild relatives of

our food crop. Grains, fruit, truck

garden produce, everything from wal

nuts to spinach has one or more par

ticular pests and some which it shares

with other victims. An army so di

verse that no one method can he used

to combat them all, and so many that

all can never be exterminated. But un

less we try it is quite possible that

they may exterminate us.

It is not this danger, however,

which moves Congress to appropriate

the millions. It is the real and pres

ent financial loss due to the destruc

tion of crops by insects. A small crop

brings high prices, the cost of liv

ing goes up, and we all suffer. It is

the pain in the pocketbook that gets

results.

What results does it get? What are

we doing to protect ourselves against

the "Insect Menace"? Well, first, last,

and in between, we spray. For all the

things that eat leaves and suck sap

we spray from spring to fall, begin

ning before the leaves open, and not

ceasing till the crops are in. We spray

with oils and soap, with lead arsenic

and nicotine, with old-fashioned paris

green and the new and unnameable

products of organic laboratories. Also

we prune and burn and rake and plow

that our enemies may perish of fire

or frost while sleeping. We set out

poison bait and dig ditches to stop the

onward march of the cinch bug army,

spread deadly dusts with aeroplanes

to quell an uprising of boll weevils

or tobacco worms.

Chemists concoct lethal gasses to

pursue cockroaches into their crev

ices, and clothesmoths into the bot

tom of the old trunk in the attic. En

gineers are constantly devising bigger

and better spray guns, tanks, or tow

ers for reaching the tops of trees, and

the physicist with his "Death Ray"

may soon make a real contribution to

the science of insect control. In flour

mills and granaries the beetles are

electrocuted like the criminals they

are by passing with the grain down

an electrified chute. And flour moths

are roasted alive, in the heat of July

by lighting all the furnaces and shut

ting shop for a weekend. No doubt

you subsequently eat them in your

breakfast toast and are none the

wiser.

We are putting up a good fight. But

we must be careful lest in seeking

to destroy the enemy we do ourselves

more harm than them. The chemicals

that poison them may also poison us

(Continued on page 8)
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Why Visitors Bee Line To Comstock

F&RM
and Home Week this

year with its record crowd of

over 11 thousand visitors kept

the buildings of the upper campus as

busy as beehives at the height of the

honey flow.

Comstock Hall was one of these

hives to which many people went. For

tucked away down there in the base

ment was a beautifully arranged ex

hibit of honey and beekeeping equip

ment. The two centers of attraction

seemed to be an observation hive of

live bees and a revolving glass plate

on which was stacked a pyramid of

honey. Dr. E. F. Phillips, in charge,

explained details of the exhibit.

He told how candles, which would

burn longer than wax ones, could

be made from beeswax. In an

swer to a question, he explained the

actions of the bees in the observation

hive. His knowledge of the behavior

of those bees was apparently unlim

ited. He passed from one person to

another greeting old friends and mak

ing new ones. His ready flow of con

versation always had a note of con

geniality and sincerity.

WY CURIOSITY was aroused and

**L i decided to find out more about

By Harold Smith

this gentleman who seemed to take

such an interest in bees and bee

keepers. Inquiring further I found that

Dr. Phillips is undoubtedly the best

authority in the world on the subject

of scientific bee culture and as one

writer puts it "when the roll of great

beekeepers is called, Dr. Phillips'

name will be found with those of

Langstroth, Quinby, Demuth, and A.

I. Root."

It is remarkable that a man can be

found to support what seems to be a

vanishing industry. But, try and tell

Dr. Phillips that the era of the small

home-farm apiary has vanished. He

believes that beekeeping is going to

stay with us as one of the arts of hus

bandry.

He stamps it as a "business of de

tails," but one of the most interest

ing of occupations.

BEFORE
coming to Cornell in 1924

as professor of bee culture, Dr.

Phillips was for 17 years the head of

the bee culture investigation work in

the Bureau of Entomology, Washing

ton, D. C. While there he did some

very remarkable work with the prob

lems of bee diseases and wintering.

The thoroughness of his work is evi

denced in the success with which he

and his assistants cleaned up the Eu

ropean foulbrood in New York State.

He not only showed beyond doubt the

cause of the disease, but prescribed a

successful cure. In studying the win

tering problem he took actual tem

perature measurements of the winter

clusters. Guesses of the former days

gave way to exact figures. Among

many other problems he has in later

years been studying the chemical

properties of honey in reference to its

crystallization.

But bees are not the only interest

of this aimiable gentleman. Dr. Phil

lips is an ardent Rotarian. He has

been president of the Ithaca Rotary

Club, governor of the Twenty-eighth

District of Rotary International, and

last summer he was named chairman

of the International Service Commit

tee of Rotary International.

Dr. Phillips' acquaintances are

world-wide, not only as a beekeeper

and Rotarian, but also as a fine per

sonality.

Truth About Resettlement

The establishment of an office in

Ithaca marked the beginning in 1934

of a resettlement program sponsored

by the Resettlement Administration

of the Federal Government. The pro

posal in the Tompkins County region
was to acquire a number of acres of

submarginal land and convert them

into forestry and recreational areas

which would be more suitable. Part
of this was to be made into a forest

preserve and the remainder was to be

used primarily for public hunting
grounds. Tompkins County was

chosen for reforesting not because
all the land was especially adapted
but because the project was to be
used for demonstration purposes.

When the program was locally in

itiated the administrators first select
ed the areas which were in need of

help. The basis for selection was

the submarginality of the land and

the condition of the farmers.

After the areas had been selected
the farms were appraised. The farm
ers who want to resettle are given the

opportunity to option their farms for
a six months period at their appraised
value. The options are then submit
ted to Washington and the titles of

the farms are cleared so the govern

ment can purchase them. In the

meantime the resettled former is Riv
en an opportunity to pick out his new

By Charles Guzewich

farm. Nothing is compulsory in the

resettlement process, neither the

abandonment of the poor farm nor the

choice of his new farm. It does pick

out the fertile region where the farm

er may find a good farm. In this re

gion the farmers are resettled mostly

in the limestone region around Genoa

and King Ferry. When the farmer

decides where he wants to resettle

the government options and buys the

farm and sells it to him.

The farm of his choice is then pre

pared for his occupancy. The barns

are put into shape, equipment is pro

vided and the farm home is mod

ernized. The farmer and his family

operate the farm for a five year trial

period, in close co-operation with the

agricultural extension agents. If

the farmer manages successfully he

becomes the owner on a basis of a

forty year amortized mortgage. The

success of the resettled farmer de

pends largely on his intelligence and

ambition.

So far 2X7 submarginal farms have

been accepted by the Ithaca resettle

ment office; 133 have been paid for

and taken over by the government.

The average price paid for the land is

eight dollars per acre. The Resettle

ment office in Ithaca is the headquar
ters for clearing the title, appraising
the land, investigating the condition

of the farm, and finding facts about

the farmer and his family.

As soon as the submarginal farms

are abandoned the work on them be

gins. The laborers are those who

have applied for work at the resettle

ment office. They are chosen on the

basis of need and have no age limit.

The reforestation project at Hector

is typical of the projects in Tompkins

County. This project is just completed.

During the past year over three hun

dred men have been employed per

week. The workers were local farm

ers who needed rehabilitation but

were not granted new farms. When

the project was begun, the administra

tors investigated the possibility of

raising sheep on the submarginal land.

However, they were advised against

it since the sheep in the locality were

affected by hoof and mouth disease.

First of all a cover map was made of

3520 acres. This indicated what was

present on the land. About twelve

hundred acres of woodland have been

improved by thinning and removing

defective trees. Fifty thousand trees

were planted to control erosion. Seven

and one-half miles of gravel road were

built to aid in fire protection and to

make entrance into the woods easier

for harvesting the lumber. A num

ber of check dams have been made
in the unwooded lots to prevent ero-

sion.
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Building Stony Croft

THE
way to get the biggest thrill

out of building a house is to plan

it yourself and build it out of

odds and ends. Lucky for us, the de

pression came just as we were break

ing ground for our lodge in the Alle

gheny Mountains, so we had to shop

around to get materials cheaply. I

wouldn't exchange our experiences in

doing that for money enough to buy a

perfect country
mansion.

"Some woodland with running water,

deer, and game birds, where we could

build a simple cabin was our hope

when we started out to scour the

countryside for a "spot." A year of

Sundays failed to reveal the ideal

land. It was just by chance that we

heard of 180 acres of woodland for

sale, 19 miles from Williamsport. To

this day we still marvel at our good

fortune. The land is thickly wooded

with groves of white and yellow

pines, hemlocks, birches, maples,
and

several kinds of nut trees. One of the

best trout streams in the district runs

the length of the property, and the

mountainsides abound with grouse and

deer. We bought an eighth of a mile

of the valley, the land extending from

the top of one enclosing mountain to

the top of the other.

We chose for our building site a flat

piece of land among some white pines

bordering the stream. Our idea was to

keep the house as rustic as possible,

using the stone and wood off our own

land. Mountain stone of a soft grey

color was the most abundant and ac

cessible material there, so we chose

it for the outside of the house. Labor

at the time was cheap, so my father

taught a brick mason how to lay stone,

avoiding the hard white line of ce

ment which is a common fault of stone

houses.

WHILE
the foundations were be

ing laid father kept his eyes open

for used building materials as he

drove around. The most desolate and

inaccessible old farmhouses held a

thrill for him because his first real

bargain was just such a building. It

occurred to him one day as he was

passing an abandoned Pennsylvania

Dutch farmhouse for probably the

50th time, that there might be some

valuable timbers in it. That evening

he found the owner and looked over

the old house. It appeared to be in

too decayed a condition ever to be re

paired again, but he knew that those

40-foot timbers were still sound. The

farmer was pleased to receive $50 for

the house. As it was being dismantled

more and more valuable timbers were

revealed, some a foot thick and weigh

ing half a ton. We used those beams

in the livingroom to support the bal

cony over the fireplace and the roof,

By Madge Jopson
An old carpenter in the village, unem

ployed since the lumbering days, did

an excellent job of adzing them.

As the building progressed, its pos

sibilities began to enlarge. Celtoex

walls, which we had decided on at

first, would not look well with such

substantial materials as we were able

to get, so knotty pine panelling was

soon unanimously selected for the liv

ing room and bedrooms. The mellow

color of the wood was brought out by

oiling.

The next big problem was the roof.

We disliked asbestos shingles, yet we

did not dare suggest the expense of

a slate roof. This was solved, how

ever, when we found slabs of slate in

a backyard nearby. The old lady who

owned them sold them to us gladly

and the result was a roof which fit

ted in with the surroundings.

Father drove up one evening, fol

lowed by a truck full of complete

kitchen and bathroom fixtures. He had

bought the lot for $25 from an apart

ment house which had failed to pay.

The bathtub is a source of great

pride: he set it in a small alcove lined

with pieces of mountain-stone laid

flat on one another.

LACK
of light in our city house

made us determined that we would

have plenty of large windows. At the

end of the living room opposite the

fireplace, we built a wide window the

full height of the room. It gives a

feeling of the house being part of the

outside as we look through the white

pines and birches, across the stream

and through the grove on the island

beyond. My father has spent sunny

days clearing out the underbrush and

trimming the best of the trees of their

dead branches, so that we have full

advantage of the woodland vista.

* S THE house neared completion,

x\ we were able to give more atten

tion to the surroundings, and began

looking speculatively at the stream.

It seemed a shame to my brothers

and to me that such a wide stream

was not deep enough for swimming.

One hot day brought the climax, and

we asked father whether he would

make us a little swimming hole. "Well,

I might be able to dig you one," he

said. This was the first step toward

the beautiful swimming pool that we

finally got. The thing we hoped for,

happened: his engineer's eyes began

to see enormous possibilities for a

pool immediately in front of the house.

Soon he had stone masons building a

160-foot-long wall on both sides of

the stream. For a week the family

bore the noise of a dredger. A strong

concrete dam had to be built, so

father haunted the junk-yards for

pieces of iron rail which he embedded

in the concrete for added strength. A

fishway, which we appropriately call

the "Roman Bath", was built to comply

with state fish and game laws. When

the dam was in, the walls could still

hold several more feet of water, so

father made some strong wooden

boards to go above it, which were

removable in high water.

THE
test for these boards came un

expectedly in the form of a flood

just as we were trying them out. In

stead of being carried away when the

water became a certain pressure, they

stayed in and bent six inches. The

water came within a fourth of an

inch of entering the house. He

now has a system of pipes sup

porting the boards which will break

at a certain pressure. Both boards

and pipes are chained to the dam, so

nothing is lost. Stone steps lead to

the water at the shallow end, and we

have built an oak divinboard with an

adjustable pivot at the deep end.

One of the main reasons we bought

the land was for hunting and fishing.

Father has done many things for

game conservation, such as making

automatic grain feeders out of old

dye barrels and placing them in clear

ings for the grouse and pheasants.

To protect them from the snow these

barrels are set on pedestals a foot

above the ground, and have galvan

ized iron roofs to shed the snow. We

are trying to raise quail from eggs

supplied by the state, but they are so

delicate that they require great care.

Out of four wild turkeys which we

raised last summer, only one lived,

and when it came time for him to

migrate, he had no idea of leaving us.

In fact, he follows my father around

whenever he carries a gun, and is a

good friend of the bantam and white

hen.

Many of the smaller jobs, such as

transplanting pines, building gate

posts, and inside finishing, were left

for us to do as we have the tune and

ideas. There is twice as much satisfac

tion in our handiwork as there might

have been had we hired an architect

for the house and a civil engineer for

the swimming pool. The establish

ment expresses us as much as it

possibly could, simply because we

used our own individuality in forming-

it.
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Hash and the Stewardess

When I heard last summer that I

was to be stewardess in my sorority

house in place of the member who had

busted out, I was so astounded at first

to hear of my soror's bad fortune that

I didn't realize what my new job would

mean.

However, I came back to school

early in September and prepared for

my job of feedng 20 girls. Reader,

please understand that I had had no

domestic science training except at

home, so this was an acid test of my

mother's teaching. My predecessor

was a dietetics major in home eco

nomics, and I hadn't even had a be

ginning food's course. Would I be able

to do the job? I wondered frequently.

While at home I had planned menus

and when I arrived at school I showed

them to one of the dieticians in the

residential halls. I laugh when I think

of them now. Repitition, it seems, is

not valuable when it comes to meal-

planning. Miss pointed out the

frequency with which certain foods

appeared. I pride myself now that I

do not go on tomato tears or baked

potato binges as I did a few months

ago.

In the beginning of the year I used

fancy menus from Good Housekeeping

magazine but soon found that the but

ter and eggs required in their recipes

were too expensive and too fattening.

I now use the recipes in the Farmer's

Wife. I wrote to the Reader's Co-op

erative Society for menus and they re

ferred me to our own college of home

An

Margaret Culkin Banning talked in

formally to the Home Economics girls

on Feb. 17. She answered their ques

tions and gave them her point of view

on some of the problems of girls

graduating from college.

Mrs. Banning started her literary
career by editing the magazine at Vas

sar. After college Mrs. Banning did

social work in Chicago and wrote

short stories that were bitter criti

cisms of modern life. She married and

went abroad where she wrote her

first book which was never published.
Like most first books, it was about her

personal life and the early years of

the war. A second book sold very well

and she kept writing. Then came the

depression and she is still writing.
Her advice to girls is familiar to

readers of "Letters to Susan". These

were an outgrowth of an article in

Harper's on "What a Young Girl

Should Know", which in itself was

the result of an article "What the

Young Man Should Know". At a

By Caroline Thro

economics. However, the busy head of

foods department and myself have

never been able to get together, so the

only contact I have had with her is in

sending reports of meals which are

sent by all the sororities and fratern

ities on the campus.

What are some of the food habits of

sorority girls? They crave variety and

will eat a steamed cereal type of pud

ding known as suet pudding if it is

called plum pudding. They eat peanut

butter three times a day.

Food rumors spread fast in sorority

houses. One day a girl remarked, "Did

you see oatmeal soup on the menu

for lunch today? Doesn't that sound

awful?" Of course they liked the soup.

Hereafter I will call it soup a la oat

meal. And then the waiters will put

a casserole dish on the table. One girl

will look at it critically and say,

"What's that stuff? It looks like gou

lash." And one after another the

rest take up the cry.

Finances are the underlying factor

in food buying. I am allowed one dol

lar a day per person which is a fair

allowance but doesn't permit steak

more than once every two weeks. To

keep within the budget I must do ac

curate marketing and buying. I no

ticed astounding differences at first in

the huge amounts of food to be or

dered for 20 girls rather than my own

family. I might add that the bills are

huge. A wholesale order of canned

goods amounts to $174.68.

On Monday nights when pledge

meetings are held, we serve 45 girls at

the house. It is a mental feat to dis

cover different ways of serving ham-

burg since roasts of meat are too ex

pensive. I have a deep respect for the

cook who manages to make three

chickens serve everybody on these oc

casions. I think she cooks the bones

so they are edible, too.

The cook has other problems. Since

the ice-box is open for 24 hours' ser

vice she must hide most of the food

she wants to prepare the next day

or her cupboard will be bare. When I

go to her room she apologizes for its

odd appearance. The visitor finds

marshmallow cans under the bed and

bags of oranges on the window sills.

It is the only way to keep them, she

maintains. One by one the hiding

places are discovered and she must

think of new ones.

I still have much to learn. I"or in

stance, never buy from salesmen

at the door whom you know nothing

about. I got "taken in" on some North

ern Spies the other day. Cook and I

still must come to an understanding

about putting onions in the food on

the nights the girls have dates.

The meat cutting course offered in

the animal husbandry department has

been a big help to me when I order

from the butcher. I am able to ask

for cuts with authority.

Being a stewardess is a responsible

job—especially when there are guests.

One night we entertained a member

(Continued on page eight)

Authoress Speaks
By Betty Latham

houseparty in Maryland, Mrs. Ban

ning collected the opinions of the

young friends of her children and

found that the views of the girls were

surprisingly feminine and Victorian.

They caused a stir when publshed in

the article. We were all sorry to learn

that "Letters to Susan" are a thing of

the past, for Mrs. Banning feels that

she has covered the subject and can

add nothing more. When asked where

she got her ideas for the stories that

she writes, Mrs. Banning said that

everything is an insipration at one

time or another. Pictures, faces, inci

dents, things in life collect in the

mind and finally ripen into a plot.

Writing is not easy even when you

have a talent for it. The most brilliant

dialogue is generally turned out when

she is alone in her office, hair stream

ing down her back, and the deadline

staring her in the face.

At present, Mrs. Banning is working
on an article entitled "Married and

Working". In doing research for the

article, she has noted that the most

strenuous objectors to having married

women work are clubwomen, for they

feel that they appear lazy. Work in

the home is becoming so much sys

tematized for the woman, that she is

finding herself with leisure time. If

she has some line of work that she

can do better than anyone else, she

should by all means hold a position
in the business world, says Mr. Ban

ning. If she cannot hold such a posi

tion, she can do volunteer work in the

community. By the time a woman has

reached 40, her children are in school

and her housework is so regulated
that she has plenty of time for her

self. In the future, woman will be

holding positions in the business

world, divorce rate will be lowered

as a rseult, and there will no longer
be such a thing as "man's work" and

"woman's work", but both will work

together for a betterment, of the hu

man soul and race.
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Cornell Inaugurate New Radio

Eea tures

The modern radio is becoming a

very important factor in the dissemi

nation of agricultural knowledge, and

the Cornell radio department is tak

ing a leading role.

One of the newer features is a se

ries of Saturday afternoon talks on

"What Good Farmers Say". Each one

is given by some outstanding farmer

of the vicinity on some special line of

husbandry with which he is familiar.

These have proved very popular.

Another feature of partcular inter

est is that at 2:30 p m. Tuesday, Feb

ruary 23, Dean Carl E. Ladd, speaking

on the short-wave station W2XAD at

Schenectady, broadcast the first of a

series of thirteen international radio

broadcasts. At 7:30 that same evening,

George Albert-Perez Llano, a native of

Cuba and a graduate student at Cor

nell, broadcast a Spanish translation

of Dr. Ladd's talk from W2XAF for

the benefit of Spanish-American coun

tries. The weekly broadcasts in Eng

lish at 2:30 Eastern Standard Time

are aimed for reception in the British

Isles and other countries of Western

Europe at 7:30 p. m. their time. Suc

ceeding broadcasts in Spanish will be

presented by graduate students whose

homes are in other Spanish-speaking

countries.

Professor Taylor, general director

of the scheme, says that he hopes by

these broadcasts to open up a whole,

new field uf mutual understanding

between nations, based on agricul

ture instead of the usual news of

war and politics.

This is the first short-wave attempt

in history to picture agricultural con

ditions with the idea of giving inter

ested people of other countries de

scriptions of agriculture in the United

States and discussions of world agri

culture.

Cornell Offers New 3Iarrhif?e Course

Cornell offers for the first time this

term a course in "Modern Marriage."

The course gives one hour credit and

is limited to 35 juniors and seniors.

Listed among the courses of the Col

lege of Home Economics, it states as

its purpose: to acquaint students with

the "major features involved in mar

riage adjustments and to enable them

to take an objective view of these fac

tors." Those in charge include Prof.

J. L. Woodward of the sociology de

partment, Profs. Helen Canon, L. D.

Rockwood and Mark Entorf of the

Home Economics staff, Drs. Dean F.

Smiley and J. A. Rose of the medical

department, and Prof. L. S. Cottreil

Jr. of the Department of Rural Social

Organization.

Campus Chats

Cor the benefit of non-readers of

the Cornell Daily Sun a student call

ing himself "Desgruntled" wrote a

letter in which he voiced his opinion

that the Cornell co-ed in agriculture

was not altogether an envied bless

ing to her male classmates. A co-ed

in agriculture who does not at all

resemble the typical bedraggled and

homely female described in this letter

by "disgruntled" has consented to

write her opinion in this column of the

agricultural college magazine. In

case Disgruntled happens to see this

letter he is at liberty to write a reply

which we shall consider and may,

though we can't promise, print in the

next issue.

The Wench Is Hysterical

Probably Disgruntled doesn't know

of the existence of the Cornell Coun

tryman, but it seems to us that this

magazine is the logical place in which

to take up the argument that has been

waged in the Sun by Disgruntled,

Aroused Coed, Disgusted '38, and A

Cornell Coed In Agriculture. (Please

won't somebody give Disgruntled a

marked copy?)

Disgruntled has evidently been bit

ten by the anticoed bug which theor

etically is so virulent in these parts.

Poor Disgruntled. Why doesn't he

come down off his high horse and have

some fun? It might be rather inter

esting to speculate on his reasons for

such a nom de plume. Is he really of

such a type that he can sneer at us

females? (Please send snapshot.) Has

he been repressed
—or rejected? Is

he sincere—or merely trying to get a

rise out of someone? If the latter is

true he certainly has been successful.

You may be important, for once, Dis

gruntled, for on your person coeds

can vent all the disgust that has been

accumulating for years on this ques

tion of anticoedism.

This myth arose, God knows how.

The first woman student entered Cor

nell only a couple of years after the

founding of the University. By read

ing Andrew D. White's autobiography

or 'Facts Concerning Cornell' you will

discover that Cornell was not founded

as a men's University. So, on what

fact do you and your ilk base this ob

session?

You have specifically chosen coeds

in agriculture as objects of your scorn

and vituperation. A mistake on your

part, m'lad, in fact a fatal error. The

coeds in ag are equal in form, face,

and figure to those in Home Ec, Arts,

(Continued on page 8)

The House of Flowers

Visitors to the flower show given by

the Department of Floriculture and

Ornamental Horticulture May 1 and 2

may well mistake the exhibit for the

ideal home of any one who likes

flowers. And who doesn't? For two

days at least, the floriculture section

of the Plant Science Building will be

a true house of flowers.

The approach to this imaginary

home, a long lane, will feature flowers

and shrubbery which emphasize the

beauty of the entrance to the house.

The theme of the door-way planting

is to express welcome with flowering

plants appropriate in size, color, and

fragrance. The hall, transformed with

plants, will end in a sunporch.

The offices of Professor Curtis and

Mr. Pridham will become a very live

able library or living room and will

adjoin a small, private garden.

The plants will command interest

in their detail rather than their mass.

This garden will open upon a street

on the opposite side of which is a

flower shop Included in the display

wi1! be an ont-door living room with

a changing design of flowers ior each

season of the year. Last will come u

room decorated appropriately for the

debutante or for the sorority at rush

ing time.

The displays of flowers are designed

to catch the eye of the small home

owner and may be duplicated in small

or moderate sized flomes as easily as

in the larger or more pretentious ones.

The show demonstrates the use of

flowers in the home and in its various

rooms.

Cornell Missionary School Ends

The beginning of our new term

marked the close of the eighth an

nual School for Missionaries which

was held for three weeks in the de

partment of Rural Social Organiza

tions.

Missionaries representing many dif

ferent denominations and coming

from several different countries.

among them being China, Africa, In

dia, and Burma, attended the school

to learn the psychology of community

life and to broaden their knowledge of

special subjects.

Among instructors were, Bristow

Adams, using printed information; S.

A. Adsell, speaking on coats; M. F.

Barus, plant diseases; F. C. Bussell,

plant breeding; Hazel Hauck, nutri

tion; B. K. Northrop, radio; E. F.

Phillips, bees; Mark Rich, rural

church; B. B. Robb, radio; R. M.

Stewart, rural education; D. W. Sand

erson, rural social organization, and

Paul Work, vegetable crops.
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Genesee County Farmers

Tay Tribute to Dr. Warren

On Wednesday afternoon of Farm

and Home Week, President Livingston

Farrand, in behalf of Cornell Uni

versity, formally accepted a portrait

of Dr. George F. Warren. This por

trait, painted by the late Rev. Martin

D. Hardin of Ithaca, was presented

by Master Farmer Robert Call
of Ba

tavia, New York, chairman of the

Warren Portrait and Scholarship Com

mittee. This committee originated in

the Genesee County Farm Forum and

was a definite step on the p* rt of

Genesee County farmers to pay trib

ute to Dr. Warren. The balance of the

money raised is to be used as a nu

cleus for a graduate scholarship in

Agricultural Economics and Farm

Management. Over 200 farmers and

agricultural workers have contrib

uted in an endeavor to provide suit

able memorial to the farm manage

ment work which Dr. Warren has

done.

Yet School Runs Clinic

H. G. Milks and students of the

Veterinary College working under him

have cared for more than 4,500 ail

ing animals, mostly cats and dogs,

during the last year. In one day they

have had as many as forty "patients."

Students wearing white uniforms

and using sterilized instruments treat

the cases in a modern operating room

not unlike a clinic for humans. Ani

mals suffering from almost any dis

order from infected teeth, one of the

most common, to infectious diseases

receive attention. The senior who has

just operated on a dog may next take

the temperature or inspect the throat

of a cat for tonsils.

Most of the Cornell animals that

visit the office are Great Danes, Span

iels, German Shepherds, or Bird Dogs.

Cornellians like big animals. Profes

sor Milks says that animals resemble

humans in their reactions. Some pa

tients give little trouble while others

appear neurotic and whine, moan,

and rave.

Kermis Plays To Go on Tour

Part or all of the three Kermis

plays which were presented during

Farm and Home Week will be taken

to nearby villages for presentation

some time during the spring term.

The plays are "The Travellers", "The

Bishop's Candlesticks", and "Our Lean

Years".

Heard in Household Mechanics

class:

Professor Robb: "What is a ma

chine?"

Home Ec. Student: "A lot of bolts

and nuts and screws and things."

Professor Robb: "You're wrong,

sister, that's a junk heap."

The Wench Is Hysterical
(Continued from page 7)

and other colleges. They're all ter

rible, you say? We would, if we want

ed to be as nasty as you, say that the

male students in all colleges of the

University aren't worth raving about

either. And, since there are five, or is

it four, males to every female in Cor

nell, your batting average is definitely

lower than ours. So there.

We are not here to discuss the age-

old problem of male vs. female (al

though we have our views), nor are

we here to discuss whether or not

the woman's place is in the home. (We

have our views about this too. Aren't

we clever?) One thing we'd like to

settle is that coeds do have a place in

the College of Agriculture. And with

the B.S. degree at which you jeered,

Disgruntled, many women graduates

of the Ag college are much better

qualified to earn a living than those

with an A.B. We had some statistics

to prove this but unfortunately mis

laid them.

Now, to get back to the crux of the

situation. It is high time that the

perpetuation of this silly, ridiculous,

preposterous, and asinine anticoed

myth was exploded. Anticoedism, as

such, does not exist in a pure form.

But to go on—how many of the so-

called anticoed houses are actually

anticoed? Come on, boys, confess. It's

too bad, Disgruntled, that you do not

have access to the Sage Library. (May

be it could be arranged.) If you had,

you would find an enlightening teme

concerning the history of the coed at

Cornell. The first of the deadlier

species who came to Cornell were in

terested solely in intellectual pur

suits—and did not find men compatible

with such ideals. (And, ah, 'tis true,

'tis true.) Therefore, there was a rul

ing that no coed address a male stu

dent, and never could she go out with

one. The men were piqued at this

shameful treatment, and retaliated,

probably rationalizing thus, "Nasty

old girls, we didn't want to go out

with them anyhow." So arose anti

coedism. (Sun please reprint with

banner head "Expose of Anticoed

Racket.") We have no definite proof,

but, a daguerryotype which our

mother handed down to us, would in

dicate that even in those early days

a tendency toward checked suits and

liverfluke was prevalent.

That should dispose of you effective

ly, Disgruntled. (Alias Still So Dis

gruntled, Still Disgruntled—what, no

So Disgruntled? —

fingerprint No.

911736). Orchids, or would you pre

fer four roses, to you Disgusted '38,

"martyr to the cause of the down

trodden coed."

The Endless War

(Continued from page 3)

and the plants we are trying to pro

tect. Arsenical residues on fruit have

become a real problem. And lead ac

cumulated in the soil of some fruit

growing districts has already made

it impossible to raise cover crops, and

may soon go deep enough to kill the

trees. Our sprays also slay impartially

our foes and our several insect friends,

the bees, and the natural enemies of

pests who if unmolested may control

them more effectively than we can. It

therefore behooves us to proceed cau

tiously, to sponsor research into new

and safer methods of warfare, and not

laugh at the new ideas, just because

they are new. War is a ruinous busi

ness, and we can not afford to let

the enemy benefit by our doubt. Let

the farmer prepare his emulsion of

Red Engine Oil against the day of

dormant spraying. But let him also

listen when the chemist from his lab

oratories suggests 2.4 dinitro 6 cycle

hexyl phenol. He may know what he's

talking about, and both of them are

fighting the same battle in the endless

war of Homo versus Hexapod.

Countryman Opens Competition

The editorial and business depart

ments of the Cornell Countryman will

open a competition March 22. The

competitors may be any undergradu

ates in the colleges of agriculture and

home economics who are in good

standing.

Competitors will be given an oppor

tunity to broadcast over the weekly

program; to use their artistic talent

designing covers and helping with the

make-up of the magazine, as well as

writing ads and editorial material.

Hash and the Stewardess

(Continued from page 6)

of another sorority. Just before des

sert I heard a loud crash in the kitch

en. I was sure it was the dessert. The

other members looked concerned, too,

and instinctively turned around to

peek through the kitchen door. I had

visions of the cook having to open

cans of fruit in substitute for the pud

ding. However, the waiters brought

m the dishes of pudding whole and

sound. The casualty in the kitchen

was a pile of dirty dishes.

It amuses me when the girls tell

how wonderful the meals were just

after vacation. I made the menus for

the meals weeks before. Everyone

warned me that March appetites are

larger than those of other months. I

found this to be very true. I will have

to allow more than one dollar per per
son this month.

It has been satisfying to me to find

that I can manage successfully.
Mother must have been a good teacher.
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Home-Ec Doings
From

Tan Rensselaer

Hall
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This morning we were mortified to

find, as we reluctantly went outdoors

with our necks pulled in from the in

clement weather, that a dandelion had

popped its head out near Martha Van

Rensselaer Hall and was facing the

sun with golden cheeriness; mortified

at the thought that a mere dandelion

could so face the snow and the cold

while we were loath to leave our

steam-heated luxury. We resolutely

then pulled down our collar, squinted

at the sun, and scurried across the

campus in a pleasant glow of antici

pation of spring.

Tome second term, we find the se

niors assuming a characteristic pre

occupation with their affairs of im

pending graduation. The first twinge
comes when we pass through the reg

istration lines for (can it be possible!)

the last time as an undergraduate. A

disagreeable business at best, this

registration, but we cannot help but

remember that our earliest friendships
were made when, as freshmen, we

stood patiently in long queues before

the registration desks, and pooled our

ideas in facing the confusion of it

all. Then begins the talk of jobs-

application blanks to be filled, inter

views; a flurried call from the class

room to meet a board or executive,

with five minutes to comb our hair

and wipe the gravel off our shoes.

(Incidentally, the Home Economics

students at least are finding, with the

customary knock on wood, that it is

a good year). And now we have on

our desk a note to the effect that we

should appear to be measured for

caps and gowns! We count our fin

gers and find that there are a bare

three months left.

The preoccupied look in your own

reporter's eye these days is not so

much concerned with these matters as

with the absorbing business of prac

tice house experience. Five senior stu

dents enter the apartment for a pe
riod of several weeks, and under the

guidance of an instructor, run a

"home" which the college attempts to

make bona fide homelike in arrange
ment of rooms and even to the extent
of having a baby in it. The students

rotate in the duties of being assistant

mother, mother, assistant cook, cook,
and hostess. The first few days leave

one, mainly, with a profound respect
for the homemaker who apparently
must do alone the things in her day
which keep five co-eds busy! Plunged
]nto "assistant motherhood" on our

first day in the apartment, it was dis

comforting to find that, majoring in

home economics, we scarcely knew the

mechanics of setting up a washing
machine. It was equally disconcerting
to find that washing clothes, a job
which we have always shunned like

the plague at home, can he, actually,
rather fun. All week we washed and

ironed and cleaned with a vengeance

which we have, in our loftier ideals of

the Higher Education, exercised only
on strenuous occasions of tennis or

dancing.

The "mother" job is perhaps the

most responsible one, and there is a

tacit deference to the mother who

busies about with bottles and buggies
and keeps one eye on the clock. The

baby is excellently cared for, as

should be expected especially since

many of the babies who come in to

the college are "borrowed" babies who

will return to their homes, and the

student mothers take their responsi

bility with due seriousness. On our

first night in the apartment, the new

mother bounded out of bed at one

o'clock in the morning to sterilize a

nipple! Rose Ann and Mary Alice, the

famous practice house twins, are at

ten months of age beautiful, healthy

babies.

It is the assistant cook's duty to

help the cook, to wash dishes and to

keep the kitchen clean. The cook is

allowed a sum of money for her

week's meals, and must keep accounts.

The hostess presides at the table,

keeps the living room and bedroom

clean, answers the door and in vari

ous ways fills her titular capacity on

all occasions. Once a week a Family

Council is held to discuss problems

and make plans . . .

Speaking of the twins, the college

has temporarily adopted another pair

of twins, three months old, who are

being taken care of in the Nutrition

Laboratory by graduate students in

nutrition research . . .

Our students continue to win recog

nition in magazine contests. Sylvia

Small '39 won a pair of kid shoes for

her report on fads and fashions at

Cornell, in the college board contests

of the Mademoiselle magazine. Mary

Marlow '37 won her second prize from

Mademoiselle this year, a cashmere

sweater, for a map of a Bermuda

cruise with description of a proper

cruise wardrobe. Patricia Prescott

'38 wrote an article, on the Clothes

Hospital showing how high school

teachers can use the same idea. The

article will appear soon in Fore

cast . . .

Mr. Lawrence K. Frank from the

Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation visited

the college recently, at the invitation

of Miss Rose. The Macy Foundation

is a new organization financed for the

purpose of medical and mental hy

giene research. Members of the fac

ulty and students representing the

college met with Mr. Frank at a din

ner to discuss mental hygiene as it

pertains to family living . . .

Mrs. Dorothy Riddle, Librarian of

the college, has been made a member

of the New York State Library Com

mission, a group of persons interested

in books. Mrs. Riddle's particular in

terest is in the smaller libraries of ru

ral communities, schools, and homes.

With the growing recognition of

books as a part of the home living,

all sorts of movements are under way

to educate the public to the possibili

ties of the home library. As we were

reminded by a lecture given recently

by Mr. Frank L. Tolman of the State

Education Department, are they not,

outside of their conventional purpose,

the inevitable window prop, the

holder of precious letters and rose

leaves fragrant of a bygone day, and

the hiding place of grandfather's lost

will? In our own childhood we re

member with gratitude that our feet

would never have reached the floor,

or our elbows the table, without the

old encyclopedia . . .

We were interested to see that

Professor Robb's course in Ag. Engi

neering for girls has received some

modest publicity, through a recent

article appearing in our daily paper.

Not a required course, it is one of the

most popular among students in our

college. Those who take the course

enthuse over new founts of knowl

edge in greasing cars, installing boil

ers, fixing the kitchen sink, taking a

sewing machine apart and putting it

back together again successfully,

even if Professor Robb might quietly

slip an extra screw or two into the

pile to complicate matters. He finds

the co-eds as mechanical minded as

the boys, and enjoys teaching the

group of girls who appear each term

in blue denim coveralls.

Sally Senior



'98

Samuel N. Spring B.A. '98, M. F. '03

is now Dean of the New York State

College of Forestry at Syracuse, N.

Y. He was recently made a member

of the council of the Society of

American Foresters.

'OG

Arthur Knights '06 is with the Stan

dard Furniture Company in Herki

mer, N. Y.

'08

James Porteus '08 is helping his

father on the home farm at Portland-

ville, N. Y.

'10

R. J. Shepard, business manager of

the Cornell Countryman in 1910, vis

ited us in our office Farm and Home

Week. After insisting that he had no

news for us to print he casually men

tions that he has been appraising
farms for the Federal Land Bank for

the past two years. Now he is just

plain farming in Batavia. He hopes
to start selling certified seeds as soon

as the depression is really over. He

thinks he will begin soon. He and O.

W. Smith have been checking over

entrance requirements for his son

who is now "Cornell" age. Mr. Shep
ard told us some things about Cor

nell in 1910 that we didn't know.
When he was a student the WESG stu

dio was a model country school. The

honor system began in that year and

the Countryman sold trade ads. Mr.

Shepard still has the gun which he

bought from the Ithaca gun works to

"use up" a trade ad.

'12

A recent survey among "leading in

dustrialists." made by Market Re
search Corporation of America,
brought most frequent mention of the

organization of Edward L. Bernays
J 2 of New York City "as the out

standing firm of counsel on public
relations."

'13

Wesley H. Bronson '13, who has for
a number of years been the statisti
cian for the New England Milk Pro-
dueers Association and New England
Dairies. Incorporated, last summer
al tended the International Confer
ence ol: Agricultural Economics „,

Scotland. While Ul(J1,, ll(J |(|(|k a s.(U

trip into Germany, Denmark, and Nor

way.

14'

F. W. Beneway who left Cornell in

1914 is farming in Ontario, Wayne

County, N. Y.

'15

F. W. Furst '15 has been trans

ferred from Oregon to Milwaukee,

Wis., where he is working in the re

gional office of the Forest Service.

Morgan B. McCargo '15 is still

working with the White House Milk

Company in West Bend, Wis. This

concern makes evaporated milk for

the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com

pany. Morgan writes that he has two

children, both girls, one three, the

other twelve.

Paul W. Wing '15 and Anna C. Kerr

'16 report that they are still living in

Little Falls, N. Y. Paul is Factory
Sales Manager for the Cherry Burrell

Corporation which manufactures pas

teurizing equipment, storage tanks,

coolers and other kinds of milk plant

equipment.

'16

Probably no Cornell graduate has

ever had a more interesting job than

that held by Fred Behrends '16. He

has been, since 1927, the director of

the Hope Farm School, a co-educa

tional boarding school for 210 stu-

dnts, located at Verbank, N. Y.. in

Dutchess County. The farm itself

comprises 1500 acres. The schooling
given includes eight grades of gram

mar school, four years of high school

training and a limited amount of aca

demic and vocational training.
J. C. "Pete" Corwith '16 has so far

distinguished himself as a farmer in

his community that he was nominated

several years ago and was finally
awarded this year, one of the master

farmer awards. He has a 197-acre
farm in Suffolk County on which he

grows many acres of potatoes each

year, but he also has the large herd
of 31 cows with which he supplies
Ihe loe;ii village with milk. He is a

leader in the farm bureau. Grange.
chureh, ail(i ioca] lodge jn Ms cnm_

immily. He has been intrusted with

leadership by his neighbors which he
lias readily accepted.

Harwood Alartin 'HI is living at

Honeoye Falls, N. Y.. where he not

only manages the old homestead but

holds down a job as treasurer of the

Edward F. Dibble Seed Growers. He

now has five children.

'17

J. M. Crone is a civil structural en

gineer employed at the Briggs Me

morial Hospital and is livng at 106

Plain Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

'20

Don Hoagland '20 writes that he is

now with the Macfadden Publications

as Western advertising manager of

their detective group in Chicago, 111.

He is living at 2218 Colfax Street,

Evanston, 111.

'21

William T. Stevens, 3d '31 was elect

ed president of the Forest Home Im

provement Association last month. He

is in the insurance business in the

First National Bank Building, Ithaca.

'22

William C. J. Weidt '22 is pastor of

the Lutheran Church of the Good

Shepherd at Mt. Vernon, N. Y. He is

married and has four children.

'23

Hoyt S. Ackles '23 is still farming.
raising apples and doing dairy work

at Mariette, N. Y.

Thomas A. Brown "23 has resigned
as Mount Vernon district manager of

the Sylvestre Oil Company where he

was the oldest employee of that com

pany in point of service, to form with

his brother-in-law. Frederick W. Fa-

gerstrom, the Sentinel Oil Company.
Inc. They intend to market fuel oils

by tank wagon in Westchester County
and the Bronx. Brown started with

the Standard Oil Company of New

York as a clerk in their Mount Ver

non plant in June. 1914. and has been

in oil marketing in Westchester Coun

ty ever since, longer than any indi

vidual. His wit'e was Margaret. Fawer-

strom '34. They have one daughter.
Roberta Eleanor, two years old.

We learn that Homer L. Hurlbit '23

is operating a Standard Oil gas station

at Interlaken, N. Y. How about stop
ping in and seeing him when in that

vicinity?

Henry E. ]Mhov '23 is living at

Sbippersburg and is general manager
of the Beislle Company.

'21

Zellncr H. Stoughton '21 is still
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teaching agriculture in Weedport

High School.

'25

Edwena Carpenter '25 was married

January 2 to W. Forbes Webber at

Syracuse. Mrs. Webber is engaged in

social service work and Webber is a

student in the Syracuse University

College of Law.

Fannie Miller '25 is teaching in

Salem County, N. J. Her address is

413 North .Main Street, Elmer, N. J.

'2<i

Kenneth Kelpatrick '26 is teaching

agriculture at Louville, N. Y.

'27

Roy Bender '27 is the proud father

of a baby girl, Dimmer. He is county

agent for Essex County and is living

in Westport, N. Y.

Charles "Chock" Bowman '27 is

with the Federal Land Bank in Spring

field, Mass.

Louis Patrick is pouring his edu

cation into his farm at Perry, N. Y.

His address is R. D. 2.

Caroline Pringle '27 has been trans

ferred from the office of the Syracuse

Home Bureau to become home demon

stration agent in Washington County.

Her address is Hudson Falls.

R. B. Stocking '27 is now assistant

manager of the Hotel Empire in New

York City. He also tells us of his mar

riage to Theresa Bruna on October

3, 1936.

Jessie Smith '27 is teaching home

economics in the Newark Valley. Her

address is 94 Summit Avenue, Newark,
N. Y.

'28

Ward Dedrick '28 is using his train

ing on his own farm at Delevan, N. Y.

Carl J. Gillette '28, proprietor of

Gillette's Cafeteria on College Avenue,

Ithaca, has leased also the Eddigate
Restaurant at 409 Eddy Stret.

Kenneth Hayes is guard at Danne-

mora State Prison at Dannemora, N.Y.

Maynard Knights '28 is farming his

own farm at Herkimer, N. Y.

Gaimers C. "Jim" Pettergell '28 has

been in Springfield three years now

with the secretary department of

the Federal Land Bank. He is living
at 28 Albermarle Street and has two

The Cornell Countryman

children. Jimmy age 6 and Catherine

age 3.

S. R. Shaply '28 is county agricul
tural agent in Columbia County.

'2?»

Norval Budd '2!l married Margaret
Nielson of Ovid January 9. Mrs. Budd

is a graduate of William Smith Col

lege. Budd is with the Grange Feder

ation League in Ithaca.

Wayne F. Foster '2!) is living in

Cherry Creek, N. Y., and announces

the birth of a son, Arthur Wayne, on

August 9, 1936.

Earl Mortimer '29 is assistant

county agent in the Farm Bureau of

fice at Sodus. He has a daughter, born

October 8, 1936.

John Palmer '29 is working his own

farm at Ontario, N. Y.

Merlin Mowry '29 is an operator

for Borden's and is living at 18 E.

Main Street, Cortland, N. Y.

Lawrence F. Read '29 has his own

greenhouse at Little Falls, N. Y.

'30

Frederick W. Schutz '30 is still

practicing vet. med. here in Brewster,

N. Y.

Arthur C. Stevens '30 is engaged to

Eleanor Crosby of Hartford, Conn., a

senior at Wellesley. Stevens teaches

in the Ithaca High School. The wed

ding will take place in August.

'31

Henry Forschmidt '31 resigned from

the Atlantic Commission Co., Inc.,

in Montreal last November and went

to Dallas, Texas, to open the "finest

retail fruit and vegetable shop" in t lie

city. He says that on his way back to

Dallas he stopped off at Chattanooga,

Tenn., and visited Albert Hodge '31,

who is an attorney for an insurance

company in that city.

Ruth Hover '31 is now Mrs. Charles

Thompson and the proud mother of

two children, Helen Louise, two years

old, and William, one month old. The

Thompsons are living at Oldwich, N.J.

George C. Moore '31 has been made

manager of the Bath Project for Steu

ben and Livingston Counties of Soil

Conservation Service USDA. This is

the largest demonstration of its kind

in the Northeast. He writes that he lias

11

no time lor married life and is still

single.

'32

Dorothy English '32 is practicing
her home economics training in her

home as the wife of Bert Cook and the

mother of a daughter, Diane Lee.

Robert H. Hollenbeck '32, who ma

jored in floriculture, is working at

Pericks Glass Garden, Saratoga Road,

Schenectady. He was married soon

after leaving college and now has a

fine three-year-old son. Friday, Feb

ruary 12, 1937, he spoke on flower

growth over the Farm Forum radio

program from WGY, Schenectady, in

the first of a series of weekly talks he

will give over this station. Good work,

Bob; we know you can say it with

flowers as well as with words.

Alia Jones '32 is married to George

Tripp and has two children, George
Jr. and a daughter, Mary.

Edythe King '32 is married to James

S. Fulton and is living at 1656 Lin

coln Avenue, Montreal, Canada.

Helen Schroeder '32 is married to

Richard Ringrose and is living at

Clemson College, (Temson, S. C.

'33

H. R. Brundage '33 of Syracuse has

been given the post of assistant farm

bureau manager in Cortland County.

He will aid Irwin Perry. For the past

year, Mr. Brundage has been assistant

in conservation work at Onondaga

County. He' will have charge of the

soil building allowances. Mr. Perry

plans to call countrywide meetings

at which a conservation committee

will be organized to aid with the work.

Frank Finnerty '33 is teaching ag

riculture at Addison, N. Y. During the

summer of 1936, he married Elizabeth

Conley, a graduate of Syracuse Uni-

verstiy, and they are both teaching at

the present time.

Mabel Hill '33 is assistant dietitian

at Balch Halls and is livng there also.

Mary King '33 is married to Kasson

Crooker and is living at 729 Knox

Street, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

The engagement of Ruth Neuhart

'33 to Dr. Ralph Elliott of New Or

leans, La., has been announced.

c(s)Pie Norton Printing Co.

ci&here Service Is ^4 EHabit

317 E. State Street
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Cuyler Page '33 is now in charge of

accounting for the GLK Marketing

Management, Inc.. at 1 Hudson Street,

New York City. Last July be married

Eleanor Hochmuth and they are now

living at Cresskill, N. J.

'35

Jean Chawe '35 is superintendent

of the Children's Home at Saratoga

Springs, where her address is 64 Lud

low Street.

Clarence DuBois '35 has taken the

soil conservation agent's job in Chau

tauqua County. He is living in James

town.

Esther Major '35 announces her

marriage in June to Bill Batchelar

Hotel '34. She will help Bill run his

hotel in Michigan.

R. I. Page Jr. '35 is with the Reset

tlement Administration and is living

at 64 Henry Street, Binghamton.

Lloyd S. Pinckney '35 is with the

Resettlement Administration in New-

field.

Marjorie Shawn '35 is doing home

demonstration work in Herkimer

County and is living in Ilion, N. Y.

W. E. Washbon '35 is acting county

agent of Saratoga County in the place

of Henry B. Little who is at Cornell

on a sabbatical leave.

Frank Colling '35 married Mary

Ringrose the day before Christmas,

1936. Colling is an agriculture instruc

tor at the Prattsburg Central School

in Steuben County.

On December 7, 1936, a daughter

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Chester H.

Lee. Mrs. Lee was the former Doris

Rathburn '35. Chet was '34 ag.

'30

Janet Bower '36 was seen during

Farm and Home Week, looking very

important with some of her pupils

from tbe Horseheads school, where

she is now teaching homemaking.

Lucille Case '36 is assistant home

demonstration agent at present in

Ulster County. Lucille was back to

enjoy Farm and Home Week with us.

The engagement of William D.

Foster '36 to Claire A. Van Order of

Ithaca has been announced.

Lois Grier '36 is employed with the

Brooklyn Edison Company in Brook

lyn, and is living on Colonial Rd.,

Brooklyn.

Edward Pasto is an instructor of

agriculture at Wellsville, N. Y.

Rita Rose '36 is with Schrafft's in

New York.

Bob Smith '36 is acting 4-H Club ag

ent in Livingston County while the

regular agent is on a sabattic leave

to do graduate work.

Ivan Warren '36 has been trans

ferred from Batavia, N. Y., to St.

Johnsbury, Vt., where he will con

tinue to work with the Production

Credit Association.

Dick Hammond '36 is also with the

Federal Land Bank at WTatertown,

N. Y.

Solomon Wiener '36 is holding a

job as examining assistant with the

Municipal Civil Service Commission of

New York ('ity. He is also studying at

New York University and plans to at

tend Summer School in Ithaca.

The engagement of Ruth Hill '36

and Burel Lane has been announced.

Janet Hadley '36 and Frank Trevor

'36 were married in January. Frank

is starting a science laboratory at the

Millbrook School for Boys.

Gladys Winters '36 has announced

her engagement to John H. Berglund.

At present she is dietitian at Wag

ner College.

'38

We were glad to see some of our

former classmates back to enjoy Farm

and Home Week with us. Among them

were Catherine Kaufman '38 and

Helen Bowman '38.

Your snooping reporter heard on

campus one student remark that he

was a former student for he has not

studied for two terms. We watched

with amusement the bustee list, but

did not see his name upon it. How do

vou do it, W. 0. Nahguav '38?

They9re the New Jean Nedras!

SPRING HATS

Straws!

Felts! 98
They're all here ! Smooth

straws, rough straws, sisols,

fancy pedalines, and felts. In

the smartest colors you'll 6ee

this Spring. Large hats! Small

hats! Medium sized hats! In

fact any type you want.

J. C. Penney c£.

PRINTING

(

'(printing§ets^h ii igs ^Done

PHONF 2246

317 COLLEGE AVENUE

ITHACA, NEW YORK
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FULL WIDTH

5-F00T CYLINDER

More than twice the

average shelling area.
Cut swath goes

through in a thin,
even blanket —

no

bunching or chok

ing, no "bottle

neck." Assures bet

ter threshing under

all conditions.

OVERSIZE THRESHING REAR-Approximately
twice the separating area per width of cut.

Extra straw rack area means more efficient

separation, and big capacity. Permits

higher speed cutting.

HANDLES ALL CROPS - Rubber - faced bar

cylinder and concaves — threshes over

70small grain, bean
and seed crops. No

teeth to change.
I ■■$ .&>tf6MW/ ItHl ii Variable cylinder

speed — with ad

justable sheave

pulleys. Yo u

change from "bird

seed" to beans in

a few minutes.

RUBBER FACED BAR

CYLINDER & CONCAVE

LOWER HARVESTING COST-Records of indi-
ndual farmers, state experiment station

tests, etc., show far lower costs per acre and
per bushel with the All-Crop Harvester.

INDEPENDENCE FROM

CUSTOM THRESHING

You harvest your own

crop when grain and

weather are right. No

waiting for someone

else. No threshing or

hulli ng bills. No

"trading" work. You

"pay yourself" and

your 2-plow tractor

good wages.

AND PER

It's

GREATER RETURNS PER ACRE

BUSHEL — You get MORE gr

cleaner. No losses in

the shock — from

weather, birds, mice,
etc. Several handlings
eliminated —

saves

shattering losses.

BETTER QUALITY—
stalk ripened crop

grades higher. Result

higher prices; more

dollars for you. Saves

the see^d of soil build

ing crops.

GREATER EASE and CONVENIENCE-One-man,
once-over harvest. No "help problem". No

■r ■ ■■■ ■■■■HUM
feeding extra

% m jBMSM^i men. No

&?■■' i^SL^'i'Wmr^m^/% shocking or

m^mSSfA^K.-W^K^M threshing.
No siege of

tradingwork.

g \
"

«■;,'•/.■ -'a/' wi.
Takes the

# A u wJ
SWeat out of

both harvest

field and

kitchen.

, %• •% ■' '

,7'** * "5

HARVEST YOUR CROPS WITH THE

Successor to theHinder

You are your own threshing
"crew" with an Allis-Chalmers

All-Crop Harvester. You alone

can cut and thresh your crop in

one low-cost operation . . . with

no need of outside help . . . when

your grain is at its peak in qual
ity. No twine to buy ... no

shocking to do ... no threshing
bills ... no gambling on the

weather . . . no "trading" work

. . . no long hours of cooking by
the women folks. Costs are lower

. . . just a few cents an acre to

operate your two-plow tractor.

You turn specialty crops into cash
—such as beans, legume crops

or grass seed. Five-foot rubber-

faced bar cylinder and variable

speed feature enable you to har

vest more than 70 different

crops. Full width 5-foot cylin
der and oversize threshing rear

assure big capacity and permit

higher speed operation. Straw

can be picked up and saved—

rubber-faced cylinder leaves it

unbroken. You get more grain

per acre. Investigate this pro

fit opportunity! Somewhere

near you is an All-Crop owner.

Ask him about it. Send for FREE

booklet on All-Crop Harvesting.

r

i

ALL THESE ADVANTAGES ATA PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

ALLIS-CHALMERS■ TRACTOR DIVISION-MILWAUKEE. U. S. A.
**■

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. 43, Tractor Div., Milwaukee, Wis.

Gentlemen: Send FREE catalogs on items

checked below,

□ All-Crop Harvester □ High Speed Plow

D 2-Plow Tractor □ Full View Mower

□ 3-Plow Tractor □ Implements

Q 4-Plow Tractor □ Track-Type Tractor

Name

Town-

R.F.D. -State-



THE McCORMICK-DEERING

FARMALL 12
is by far the Best Buy

1. It is an economical tractor to operate.

2. It permits the operator to select the

fuel most readily available. Can be

equipped to use gasoline, kerosene, or

No. 1 distillate.

3. No other tractor in its price or weight
class has such a complete line of ma

chines built expressly for use with it.

4. The F-12 has the "Quickest-Attach
able" machines on the market.

5. TheMcCormick-Deering F-12 is fitted
with rawhide oil seals that seal the oil

in and the dirt out.

6. It has replaceable cylinder sleeves —

a feature pioneered by International

Harvester.

7. The F-12 crankshaft is hardened by
the new Tocco electrical hardening pro
cess, with file-hard bearing surfaces and
other portions as tough and ductile as

ever.

8. High-grade ball bearings are used

throughout the transmission and final

drive. There are 29 ball and roller bear

ings in the F-12.

9. A wide variation of treads is avail

able, 44'/2 in. to 79 in., with special rear
axles available at slight extra cost to

extend tread to 93 in.

10. The F-12 is regularly sold equipped
for general farm work. An unusually
wide variety of special equipment is

available.

11. Power take-off is regular equipment.
No general-purpose tractor is complete
without power take-off.

12. Automatic steering brakes (pat
ented) enable the operator to pivot the
F-12 on either wheel, 7-ft. radius.

13. Convenient belt pulley. Amply large
to hold a belt at normal tension.

14. The F-12 cooling fan is belt-driven,
a feature recognized by the entire auto
motive industry as most efficient.

15. The F-12 delivers 70 per cent of its

engine power to the drawbar.

16. Highest grades of nickel-chromium

alloy steel used in its gears.

17. A variable speed governor permits

full-open throttle operation at any

selected engine speed between 900 and

1400 R. P.M.

18. An unusually accessible engine,with
all parts easily replaceable.

19. When desired, special transmissions
can be supplied to give higher second
and third speeds in rubber-tired tractors.

20. A Quick -Shift cultivator feature

that is exclusivelyMcCormick-Deering.
It is found only in the F-12 and its big
brothers, the F-20 and F-30.

21. A multi - cylinder valve'- in - head

engine, traditional with International

Harvester. Recognized for its efficiency
by automotive engineers.

22. Six thousand dealers and 86 factory
branches are ready to render complete
repairs service for the F-12. No other

tractor is so well protected.

23. Farmall is builtby the world's largest
tractor builder, with more than 30 years
of farm power experience.

When you go out to buy your
new tractor convince yourself
that your choice gives you every

advantage that is to be had. We

will gladly give you complete
information on any of the twelve

wheel and crawler tractors in

the McCormick-Deering line.

All McCormick-Deering tractors
can be bought on the EASY-

PURCHASE PLAN.

International Harvester Company
606 So. Michigan Ave.

{Incorporated)

Chicago, Illinois
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lt won't be long now until we are right in

the middle of the spring season, and spring means

"get outdoors". Soon there will be impromptu

baseball and softball games on every corner lot

and the tennis courts will be busy again. Later

on, a few venturesome people will try the old

swimming hole and the season will be in full

swing.

We are prepared for this spring season as

never before. Our new Athletic Goods Depart

ment is starting to function already and soon we

will have more room, better displays and a con

venient location. Every item needed in any

sport and a range of prices to fit every purse.

Drop in and see for yourself after vacation.

The Cornell Co-op
Opposite Willard Straight

ROTHSCHILD'S HAS BEEN

APPOINTED AS SOLE AGENT OF

LOFT CANDIES
Loft Candies are made from the finest ingredients
obtainable anywhere. Guaranteed purity and

freshness. Economy and variety, Candies for every

taste.

Chocolate Covered

Thynmints
Dainty discs of pure cream, flavored with the finest

peppermint heavily coated with Loft delicious bitter

sweet chocolate.

MILK CHOColate Parlays
Big bars of California honey nugats . . . dipped in

rich carmel, rolled in chopped fresh pecans, gen

erously covered with Loft Pure Milk Chocohite.

lb. 69c

CANDIES—FIRST FLUOR

Rothschild's
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY

SUMMER SESSION

STATE SUMMER

SCHOOLS

JULY 5 * AUGUST 13, 1937
Courses for Educational Leaders Concerned with Agriculture, Home Economics,

Biological Science, and Fields Related to the Problems of Rural Life.

AGRICULTURE

Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Engineering, Bacteriology, Biology, Botany,

Entomology, Farm Management, Floriculture, Forestry, Genetics, Meterorology,

Nature Study, Ornamental Horticulture, Ornithology, Plant Pathology, Rural Social

Organization.

HOME ECONOMICS

Family Life, Foods and Nutrition, Textiles and Clothing, Economics of the House

hold, Household Art, and Household management.

RURAL EDUCATION

Educational Psychology, Child Psychology, Adolescent Psychology, Measurement,

Methods for Agricultural Teaching, Methods for Home Economics Teachers,

Methods for Industrial Arts Teachers, Methods for Teachers of Technical Subjects,

Methods in other Special Subjects, Educational Administration and Supervision,

Educational and Vocational Guidance, History of Education, Philosophy of Education.

Write for Announcement

DIRECTOR OF THE SUMMER SESSION

Cornell University

Ithaca, N. Y.



The "Practice 11a by

He was a wee, wee baby, plucked from tbe

heart of a rose,

With clutching hands and feet and a tiny

snubbly nose.

With lips and eyes of a valentine, and a smile

from the Sunday comics;

He was the Practice Baby in a College of Home

Economics.

And now he's grown to be a man, and grievous

ly he misses

The care of his Model Mammas, their cuddling
and their kisses;

And oft he murmurs to himself, with his scowl

from the Sunday comics:

"Do they need a Practice Husband in the Col

lege of Home Economics."
■—Morris Bishop

Meet Rose Ann and Mary Alice

—Courtesy of Ithaea Journal

Chef Jack Batten prepares a

model meal in Home-ec kitchens.

After he and the other chaps finish

cooking they will enjoy each others

experiments. Have you ever smelled

the cinnamon buns they make in

their 10 o'clock lab.

Prof. B. B. Robb, of agricultural

engineering, believing that girls are

as handy as boys around machines

puts them to work in overalls lubri

cating a staff member's car.

(brave soul!) When they finish

they know what an allemite pin

ypc spray gun looks like.

Need A Mechanic In Your Home?

—Courtesy of Alumni News
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I Choose a Vocation
By Vieno Pertulo '37

THE
other day I had an interview

for a 4-H agent job in one of

the counties. The half-dozen

board members eyed me with a scru

tiny which was softened by benignness

for the young eager-eyed fledgling

about to go out into the wordl. They

plied me with the conventional ques

tions and, relieved to find I wasn't

nervous, I was settling back com

fortably in the chair when all out of

a clear sky Mr. C turned around and

shot the question at me, "Why did you

choose 4-H work?"

Well, why did I? I was hard-pressed

for an instant, to find an answer. It

was like coming to a thought question

in the middle of a true-false exam. I

walked out thinking hard about this

specifically, then about the whole mat

ter of how we choose our vocations

anyway. In the literature it's simple:

future surgeons set broken bones in

their dolls and dogs, entomologists

know all the local bugs by their Latin

and common names, while they are

yet in their toddling years; the visit

ing music master hears a childish

soprano above all the rest in the

Christmas cantata, and a prima donna

is born.

For the most of us it is not that

simple. In my own childhood I had

never heard of extension or 4-H, and

teaching I scorned. Teachers for the

most part harmonized almost indis-

tinguishably with the walls and desks

of the schoolroom; I wanted to be a

cameo. The first flights of ambition

I can remember wavered between the

alternatives of being a famous violin

ist or a toe dancer. The violin busi

ness rested rather uncertainly on the

extravagant praises of a brilliant but

alcoholic music teacher—a gentleman

passionately devoted to his music and

subject to abrupt changes of mood

from a fearful surliness to bubbling,
charming gayety. It was nothing

startling that one morning they found

him with his throat slit, a victim of

his own moods. The toe dancing idea

was born when the girl across the

street, on I-know-not-what authority,
said I had feet the right shape for a

toe dancer, pointing to a protruding
bone which it seemed belonged to all

toe dancers! The concert violinist
died a rather slow death; my career

as a toe dancer came to a more abrupt
finale. Ever alert to opportunity, a

girl friend and I were winning plaudits
and pennies by song and dance acts

before a back porch audience at a

men's boarding house in the neighbor
hood. The news spread, and horrified

parents forbade us ever to enter those

grounds again.

VI/" ELL, that was long ago. I flitted

through high school with no

thought in my fluffy head beyond to

day's fun. In sober moments I knew
that I wanted to go to college, but it

was tomorrow's concern. We had
moved to the country, and the rural

high school was bothered not at all

with matters of vocational guidance,
beyond the informal interest of teach
ers. I am glad now that I enjoyed
those abandoned days, for I entered

college in the depths of the depression,
when life had suddenly become a

deadly serious business, and continu

ing my education was a matter of

earning my way through college if,

indeed, I got there at all.

I came to college with not the faint

est idea of what I wanted to prepare

for, but with a real appreciation of

the opportunities it provided for per

sonal development. Once in college,
with all the world of possibilities open,

the choice of teaching, in school or

extension, was as inevitable and as

natural as rain. I discovered early in

my courses that I showed no startling

propensity for any one field in home

economics—here was no young Schia-

parelli to mold the fashions; no decor

ator to furnish the homes of the great;

no counselor to bring back together

the disintegrating family; no foods

chemist to discover new vitamins. I

did not burn with a desire to educate

consumers or to manage a cafeteria. I

was, however, genuinely interested in

everything new that came my way and

suffered, somewhat like Browning's

poor Duchess with "A heart—how

shall I say?
—too soon made glad; too

easily impressed: she liked whate'er

she looked on, and her looks went

everywhere." Teaching seemed to

answer my problem of diversified in

terests, and I dipped into some Educa

tion courses. That settled it; I wanted

to teach.

I had, on the side, a job doing

stenographic work for 4-H specialists

and in no time at all was steeped in

an atmosphere of record books, train

ing schools, project outlines, fairs, and

State Club Congresses. Plugging away

at my typewriter, the very association

never ceased to have an air of excite

ment—my "bosses" dashing in for a

day in the office, plying me with dicta

tion and hasty instructions, and off

almost in the same breath for another

corner of the state.

A S I learned more and more about

^*- the 4-H work, my respect and

wonder grew. Here was something

vital in the lives of rural boys and

girls, the valuable subject matter

given to them perhaps less important
than the social values of group activ

ity where such activity and oppor
tunities for recreation were limited if

there was anything at all. I heard
about members who thought nothing
of walking six miles to attend a meet

ing; underprivileged boys and girls
in the marginal areas getting a taste
of simple beauties and satisfactions
which could be purchased, not with

money but with effort backed by know

ing; adolescents finding the pleasures
of club activities outweighing those
of the local pool room and public
dance hall ; unemployed youth earning
a ilving at home through the training
they had received in the 4-H. I at

tended meetings and found little tits

briskly and confidently participating,
with the regular procedures, in busi

ness meetings and programs. I learned

the club pledge and songs so that I

would not have to mumble in groups

where every voice, from the youngest
treble to the leader's mature inflection,
was clear with earnestness. I heard

achievement stories, and 4-H is full of

achievements, from the pajamas made

by a girl who the year before couldn't

sew a stitch, to the outstanding mem

bers who are rewarded by national

trips, awards, scholarships, and other

forms of recognition. In college I

was meeting, right and left, fellow

students who had formerly been 4-H

members, and in most cases the club

association had been the greatest con

tributing factor in bringing them to

college. I found, too, that the work

is not easy; that you demonstrate

canning—with a smile—when the

thermometer registers over a hun

dred degrees; or plough your way

through snow drifts when it's below

zero; that you have to carry your

tact and psychology constantly under

your hat; that you live much of the

time in a suitcase and the trunk of

your car. I saw, too, that what peo

ple do to the extension service is as

nothing to what extension does to

people—they might come out hard as

nails or sensitive as the hair-trigger;

they might be plowed under by the

immensity of it, or blossom out in its

fertile soil.

I chose extension. Perhaps I should

add also, extension chose me. We had

to take careful stock of each other be

fore coming to a decision. We de

cided that I had in my favor good

health, initiative, a desire to work

with young people and ability to hit it

off fairly well with people in general;

most of all, a real belief in the value

and possibilities of the work. Maybe

we've misjudged each other; I don't

know, but we're going to give each

other a trial.
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Books—Your Best Friend
By Betty Latham f38

BOOKS
are a person's most pa

tient friends—friends because

they are always present when

you most need them and patient, be

cause no matter how many times you

go back to them for pleasure and en

joyment or refer to them for informa

tion, they give it to you most faith

fully. Through books you can en

large your world, your interests and

your knowledge. Just because you

may live in a small community is no

reason why you should not be inter

ested in things outside the town, in

other people and other ideas. Maybe

you haven't a chance to travel, but a

good book of travel can bring you as

much knowledge and pleasure as a

real trip. You may claim that you are

too busy to read and just haven't the

time. If you really want to read, if

you learn to know a few books inti

mately, if you thirst for the pleasure

and knowledge they can bring, you

will find time. Mrs. Riddle, librarian

of the Home Economics Library says

that she never knows with whom she

is going to dine, or what new experi

ence she is going to have as she reads

while eating.

As true friends, books are a tre

mendous aid in formulating a philos

ophy of life. We all have a philosophy

whether we realize it or not and books

can be a great help in formulating this

Dear %!y ally,
So you don't want to go to class any

more and you can't understand it?

What you need is a motive. I recom

mend a new costume to show off from

your seat on the aisle. Try a wool, a

damask linen, or a shantung shirt

waist dress, but be sure it has one or

more of these five-star features: short,

boxy sleeves, high, fancy pockets, all-

around pleats, bright zipper fasten

ing, saddle stitching, and umbrella

gored skirt.

If you choose a suit, don't be namby-

pamby about revers. Make them dras

tically high, wide and handsome, or

ignore them completely. I mean

COMPLETELY. Suit your self whether
it is to be pastel, checked, or striped

tweed; or mixture and plain woolens,
but as a special favor to yourself try

philosophy. From biographies and

autobiographies, we learn about the

thoughts and ideas of other people—

great people and people like ourselves.

We may not agree with their ideas and

viewpoints, but if they have stimulated

us to thinking and challenged our line

of thought, they have served their pur

pose.

rT",HESE friends of our can bring us

-*- into contact with some very inter

esting people, make friends of ac

quaintances and cement bonds of

friendship. A common knowledge of

a book not only forms a basis of con

versation, but an insight into the other

person through his ideas concerning

the book, its theme and philosophy. If

some one entirely different comes into

your life and you know something of

the world from which that person

came, you can converse intelligently

and understanding^.

In this modern world of specializa

tion, we need books more than ever.

We need the realization and diversi

fied fields of interest and knowledge

they can bring. We are apt to become

so onesided and narrow-minded in

our groove of life that we do not ap

preciate the other phases of life. In

our daily life we can't escape refer

ences to people of the past and books.

We need this knowledge for a well-

rounded development.

By Mary Marlow '37

braid binding or leather piping. (You
can economize, but smartly, by leaving
off any and all buttons.)

Dear |priscilla,
So you are having silhouette trouble

and you do not mean pounds? Then

you must mean clothes lines, so here

is a simple formula to settle your

doubts for at least the next five

months:

Suit jackets, redingnotes, reefers^

fitted lines.

Capes, jigger coats, reefers, boleros

=s1raight-like-a box lines.

Swagger coats= fla re.

Dear fljhea,
So your life is drab and uninter

esting? Really, it need not be, when

you can wear three or four colors

without being thought queer. Amuse

Books are becoming nearer and

dearer friends of Cornell students.

Last fall a fireside reading group was

started to bring students and books

closer together and to establish a

rather definite time in our hurried

world to meet these friends we had

been neglecting. The group proved

so popular and so delightful, that it

outgrew the recreation room of the

Home Economics Building and moved

to larger quarters at Willard Straight

Hall. Each Sunday evening, men

women, professors and anyone in-

ested in books, poetry, philosophy, or

formally and a member of the faculty

shares his favorite book or an inter

esting bit from his field of work.

rT"'HIS is just one group that has be-

■*-
gun and grown. Mrs. Riddle has

a book hour on Monday afternoon in

her office at which she discusses, in a

very informal way, her favorite books,

great books and new books. If only

one person comes, she considers the

hour even more precious and personal

because of its intimacy.

Besides introducing students to

their best friends, Mrs. Riddle is try

ing to bring books to people in rural

districts. With the world filled with

books of all kinds, it is difficult to

select those most worthwhile for read

ing. Mrs. Riddle reviews new books,

suggests reading lists and cooperates

with all who write her about books.

yourself by combining them, or just

buy a whole palette-full in one fabric.

You will find all blues to be good, with

a trend toward violet blue, and you

can't go wrong with dusty rose,

thistle, beige and gray. On the other

banger, yellow and blue-green are

favorites for sports. Oh well, just

let yourself go
—cast off inhibitions!

For instance, forget all you ever

learned about one-coloring all acces

sories. Match two or three, no more,

shoes and bag, bag and gloves, scarf

and hat, etc. etc. etc. . .

Dear J) nes,

So you are seeing spots before your

eyes? Do not worry, my dear, polka
dots are still good fashion, but for a

change why not try stripes? By the

way, don't have your eyes examined

(Continued on page 5

Letters to Susan, Answered
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City Where People Forget
By Helena Palmer '37

FEW
cities arouse so much curi

osity as Reno with its western

atmosphere during the day, and

its easternized night life. A summer

spent with friends about 50 miles from

there two years ago clarified my vague

ideas and in some ways contradicted

my unfavorable opinion of Reno. For

its high number of divorcees most of

whom are women, Reno has become

famous as a city where people forget.

The townspeople have commercial

ized on the divorce laws of the state

and made Reno into a gay resort with

the sort of distracting pleasures which

the heart broken visitors might desire.

Considerable ingenuity has gone into

the bar rooms to give them atmos

phere. The Townhouse is decorated

as a cowboy's cabin might appear on

the plains. The Ship and Bottle pro

jects a great figurehead out over the

sidewalk of Virginia Street. Slot ma

chines from a nickel to a dollar (sil

ver dollars are the most common in

the west) line the walls. Roulette,

Keno and Poker tables are the rule.

The rooms are small and dimly light

ed; in the late afternoon and evening

a four piece band supplies entertain

ment in the Townhouse. Cowboys

come in occasionally for a drink, but

seldom will they play the guitar of

fered them or sing. It is not uncom

mon, though, to see an attractive

young woman embarrassed as friends

close in on her to sing "Happy Divorce

to You" to the tune of "Happy Birth

day" on the afternoon or evening of

her successful court appearance.

The gambling tax in Nevada sup

ports the state and it's no wonder.

Corner cigar stores, drugstores, res

taurants, grocers all maintain facil

ities. But the Bank Club is the place

for people who mean business . I saw

a woman lose $40,000 in about three-

quarters of an hour over the roulette

wheel one evening. A friend I was

with cleared $60 on about $1.50 shoot

ing crap on another occasion.

'T'ENNIS courts are public, though
■*■ the only time to go is early or very

late in the day, as the desert sun is

too hot at other times. A beautiful

outdoor pool has been built beside the

river about three miles outside the

city, and it is the most popular place
on hot afternoons. Several ranches

in the vicinity of Reno keep horses for

hire, and nothing attracts more

crowds than the annual rodeo on the

Fourth of July. For it, hundreds of

cowboys come in from the ranches of

Nevada and the nearby states, at

tracted by the purses offered for rec

ord time in roping and tying the

steers, or bringing down the little

doggies. (This term, incidentally, ap
plies to motherless calves, and has

nothing to do with the canine species.)
Nothing amuses the townspeople more

than to see a rich easterner in extra

fancy cowboy an cowgirl outfit rid

ing a rough and ungroomed western

cow pony. The dude ranches around

Reno attract easterners because they
are called dude ranches, and not be

cause they furnish any unusual enter

tainment. More than one humble

dwelling has prospered under the

name of dude ranch if it's a place
where there is sage brush, and the

coyotes howl at night, and the desert

sun is unmerciful.

rT~,HIS is the Reno that most people
-1-

see. They come with heavy hearts

or badly perforated consciences, and

want to get away from it all. So they
seek the bars and the Bank Club and

the pool. Few of them in their six

weeks sojourn see any more of the

desert than the airport, or any more

of the Sierras than the foothills cover

ed with Sage brush viewed from their

hotel windows. Few of them realize

that the great "divorce center" grants

more marriage licenses than divorces

annually, or that Reno is a center for

vast meat packing activities, since

the surrounding foothills are pastures

for great herds of sheep and cattle.

They little appreciate the perfect cli

mate when rain once a summer is

"more often than usual" and the sun

is hot during the day, and the nights

are cold and clear. The transients

are unusual who get outside of the

city only a short distance to the gold

mines where the great Comstock Lode

was found, or to Lake Tahoe with its

firs and snow capped peaks and clear

icy water, or to Lake Pyramid, the

strange phenomena of a body of water

without a green or growing thing

within many miles of its shores. Tak

ing its name from formations, Carson

City lies only 30 miles from Reno, a

mere joy ride along concrete roads in

the desert, yet few visitors to Reno

see the old mint or the prospectors

homes from which came the money to

pay for a great part of the Civil War.

Perhaps then it would be more fair

to consider the divorcees responsible

for Reno's reputation rather than vice

versa. It is interesting to speculate

whether the curiosity wouldn't be less

morbid, and the gossip more kind if

visitors to Reno sought to forget their

troubles through the romance of the

wild country around them, and the

fascinating history of the gold and

silver from its hills, instead of losing
newly acquired alimony in the Bank

Club, or singing ditties in the Town

house.

Letters to Susan, Answered

(Continued from page 4)

when you see wiggly stripes or brok

en stripes that look like plaids.

P.S. Of course, you will still be see

ing tbe ubiquitous floral prints (that's

dictionary for "existing everywhere"),
or paisley, or surrealist, or butterfly
patterns.

Dear 13 elra,
So your head feels dizzy? That

merely means you are in the right
mood for a contemporary hat. No

wonder your cranium goes round and

round with so many shapes to choose

from! Do you want a halo, a pill

box, a turban, an inverted mushroom,

a calot, a sailor, or a tri-corne? It

is your problem child, which is to be

It. May I add only this, go back to

nature with it? By way of butter

flies, birds, bees, flowers or fruit,

somehow, womenwhere.

If you want to be ahead of the rest

of the field for fashion honors, go in

lor a Follow-me-lad down j'our back,

or throw out the crown. Don't forget

that colored hats are much more in

the running than black, principally

navy, hyacinth blue, American Beauty,

deep green, and wine red.

Dear W iris,

You have all written such inter

esting vletters I regret being unable

to answer each one individually.

Here are a few gently hints I hope you

may find helpful in treating your

special phobias, particularly the I-

want-something-NEW kind of fixa

tion so prevalent at this time of year.

I warn you, some of these pills take

courage to swallow, but they are guar

anteed to be SPRING, 1937 tonics.

To wit: embroidery, sashes, draped

bodices, dirndls, short waltz dresses,

trouser cuffs on skirts, and Y neck

lines.

If you have questions, write me care

of this magazine, sending a stamped,

self-addressed envelope.

A merry spring to you all, and to all

—happy hunting!

Sincerely,

Susan.
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Let's Explore Your Dancing

EVERYONE,
is familiar with the

following conversation: "Let's

not go to the dance tonight."

"Why not?" "Because dancing is noth

ing but love set to music and I'll

take mine plain."

The people who criticize the

dancers are usually those who lacking

rhythm, find ridicule a convenient

blind behind which they hide their

own inabilities.

Dancing is here to stay; we need

not make excuses for it. It helps peo

ple acquire poise, self-confidence, and

courtesy; it also improves one's pos

ture, and makes one walk more grace

fully. One can become a good dancer

as soon as he catches the spirit of

good fellowship in dancing, lt is just

as easy as walking or swimming, but,

like all games, one must learn a few

rules to get the most fun out of it. If

one has observed these rules his danc

ing will be more relaxed, more enjoy

able.

To get a more comprehensive pic

ture of the rules of dancing let's go to

a dance and look around a bit.

This person happens to be a young

lady. She is one of the worst offenders

because her body is out of control.

Such a position! Her body is bent at

right angles at the hips. This leaves

a ridiculously protruding posterior

which takes up far more room than

simple modesty should allow. She

gets no lead from her partner be

cause she is way out there revolving

off center. Enough for the rumble seat

dancer.

By Edward Ccchram '38

She should learn that body control

is one of the first essentials of grace

ful dancing. Modern dancing to slow

music is characterized by the glide

which is mastered only when the body

is under control. Control can be ac

quired more readily if the dancer for

gets her self-consciousness and does

not look at her feet.

T T ERE is another young lady gone

■*- *•
wrong. She won't take a long

step. Worst of all, her partner is a

tall man. There he is taking short,

mincing steps which throw all of his

movements out of order and produce

a jerky and bumpy stride, the exact

opposite of the glide. If she could

only relax a little and let her partner

do the leading with steps which are

suitable to her height and his, a float

ing movement could replace this

jerky motion.

What is that rumbling? It is com

ing closer. Oh, yes, the dancing phono

graph. Both partners seem guilty

here, for each is intent on keeping the

conversation up to a high pitch. They

are not the most graceful couple on

the floor, and they seem nervous about

the whole affair. Such people try to

cover up their nervousness by incess-

and use of the mouth-piece. This

violation, however, is the easiest to

correct since continuous and forced

conversation is usually the result of

nervousness and lack of confidence.

The best thing to do is dance more

and overcome that jittery feeling.

Writers learn to write by writing;

similarly, dancers learn to dance by

dancing. A sparkling conversation

is a waste of energy here, because it

is not appreciated. The nice thing

about dancing well is that it is suf

ficient in itself. If one must talk why

not sit out the dance? The dance floor

is for dancing.

Here comes one of the most vicious

offenders of all—the showoff. Any

girl should despise him because he is

an egotist and a fool. There he goes

round the floor with that vain smile

on his face trying to be a modern

Fred Astaire. He pauses in the middle

of the floor, occasionally, to give his

partner a lesson.

"pv ANCTNG is mutual. It involves

■*—'
letting oneself go, turning ones

feelings loose. The man who tries new

steps and races with the music usually

is the most flexible dancer and derives

the most enjoyment from it. It is

fun as far as it goes, but watch out!

One should dance up to one's part

ner's level if possible, but not try

to out-do her, else one will become a

fool and destroy the purposes of

dancing.

Here is a couple who sense the

spirit of dancing. Every move is

graceful and coordinated. They are

relaxed and unconscious of other

couples, yet they avoid them. They

are wearing proper clothes and carry

themselves well. Now the tempo be

comes faster and they race with the

music. Here are two persons who en

joy dancing because their dancing is

mutual.

Freshman—Don't Follow

YOU
will be the future leaders in

your community", an instructor

once said when he tried to im

press upon our class the necessity of

learning some material concerning

public health. This idea is one com

mon to people in general and especi

ally to the college student himself.

Probably this is true but you see few

indications when you look at these

future leaders.

John's mother having done all in

her power to make her son amount to

something decides as a final effort to

send him to college. She thinks the

routine at the University will

strengthen his character and he will

be forced to cure the annoying habits

of laziness and procrastination which

he has at some time or other acquir
ed. So she ships him to some insti

tution, possibly Cornell, to become a

man.

John is a little scared during the

first week or the first month of his

By Harper Johnson '38

stay at the college of his mother's

choice. The professor is the holy of

holies. John stays up nights to get

his lessons done.

In tbe life of every college man

comes a day when it is absolutely im

possible for him to finish his work

at class time. Pie goes in late and

with fear and trembling, tenders his

assignment to the professor. Quite

to his surprise the professor accepts

the paper as a matter of course. As

John wanders gratefully away, he

swears to himself that never again

will he be at all late. He finds an ex

cuse to hand in another late paper and

the instructor receives it. Thereafter

late papers are not at all rare. No

penalty is exacted and proscrastina-

tion becomes a habit. During "block

week" the student does the biggest
share of his term's work. He sweats

and loses sleep and promises him

self that he will have his work done

at least before the last week. Prob

ably he never does.

I don't say that college is to blame

for most of the procrastination in the

country. But if college students are

to be the future leaders of their com

munities they should be less afflicted

with the diseases of negligence. They

do have more opportunity than many

other people. The professors who are

in general kind-hearted individuals

do discourage it. But they allow us

to hand work in late and without

penalty and if they didn't, many of

us would have to change radically or

"bust out."

In college one needs an accurate fil

ing system for reports and lecture

notes, yet I'll wager that there are

others in college who have no more

efficient records than I, yet records

are going to be important, when one

graduates. I have a roomate who

keeps everything in its place. He had

formed this habit before he came to

Cornell. He will indeed be a leader in

his community.

(Continued on page 9)
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Adventure in Education
By Doris Brigden '37

WOULDN'T
you like to feel that

education was an adventure—

that you weren't quite sure

what was going to happen next? Well,

being at Merrill-Palmer did seem like

an experiment, and we felt very

much a part of it all.

That first morning as we drove

down East Ferry Avenue, none of the

buildings looked like a school. The

avenue was a short street lined with

old brick residences on either side.

But over the doorway of one of these

interesting looking houses, we noticed

the name of the school. We went in

and found it to be very much like a

private home. We learned later that

when the school was organized in

1920—this house, No. 71 as we

knew it, was the only building of the

school. The faculty with a few stu

dents lived together and had classes

all in this building. Now all but two

houses in the block belong to the

school. But No. 71 is still the head

quarters for the school. It houses the

Nursery School and play-yard, the

staff offices, the student and staff din

ing rooms, the laboratory kitchens

for the courses in Food Preparation.

the library, and last, but not least, the

mailboxes.

Registration Day was another sur

prise. We met in the library while

two or three of the faculty explained

the major topics — one of which

we were to choose for our major in

terest. This took only about 20 min

utes. We arranged the rest of our

schedules with our advisors. In less

than an hour, we were ready to go to

the registrar's office and hand to her

just one slip of paper. No more de

tails than those.

\T7HEN classes started we were

^*
given bibliographies and out

lines which we might follow as little

or as much as we wanted to. The

eight-hour "Major" met only four

hours a week, but additional library

periods were meant to supply the

other four hours credit. Each "Major"

was supplemented by so-called "min

ors", which included assisting in the

Merrill-Palmer Nursery School, as

sisting in one of the city's Settlement

Houses, or working with the 'Brown

ie" groups, which came three times

each week for supper and an hour or

so of recreation. If you hear a stu

dent mentioning the "Brownies", you

will know that they mean those peppy

youngsters who are always at least

one step ahead of the students. They

are the graduates of the Nursery

School and every week seems to be a

reunion—for them.

There were two other "Minors" that

Merrill Palmer School

—Courtesy of Cornhusker Countryman

had quite an appeal to some of the

girls, and those were Creative Arts

and Nursery School Music. It seems

that every child has some of the po

tentialities of creative and musical ex

pression
—if only we will take the time

and interest to encourage them.

Our mornings were usually spent in

the library. We were often there by

8:30 or 9 o'clock and stayed until 12—

with perhaps a recess of 10 or 15 min

utes at 9:30 to go downstairs and look

for mail.

This may seem strange that we

could read there all morning, but

you've had the experience, when

you've been reading about your hobby,

or perhaps you've been reading a good

novel, of suddenly realizing that two

or three hours have elapsed and you

had not been conscious of the clock

at all. We were not only intensely

interested in what we were reading—

but each book we might pick up re

lated in one way or another to the

study of children.

THERE
were no examinations as we

know them. At the close of each

unit of study there was an "integra

tion" period. My "integration" period

was a case study. We met in a living

room of one of the houses, and spent

three hours discussing with the facul

ty the four different phases of the

growth of the little girls in the Nurs

ery School, namely, physical develop

ment, mental development, family re

lations, and nursery school proced

ures. We had been told that we could

discuss the case study among our

selves if we thought it would be help

ful.

The students were not conscious of

grades. There were no daily or weekly

ritten assignments. We heard noth

ing about marks until we returned

to our own universities. I doubt if

anyone ever "busted" out. You knew

when you weren't getting what you

should out of your courses. There

were weekly conferences with the

person teaching that subject matter, to

straighten out the difficulty. With un

derstanding came renewed interest

and somehow interest did seem to play

an important part in their scheme of

learning.

T-VEE children in the Nursery School

■*■
came from above average families

as they do here. But being city child

ren they presented quite different

problems than ours here.

The children were always the focus

of attention. Even so, our first two

or three days were usually hectic

ones
—for we had to learn the routine

which the children already knew—

as

well as be ready to help them with

their activities. The children didn't

hestitate to tell us, "We don't do it

that way!" We even felt a criticism

from the students who were observing,

for they were very conscious of the

proper techniques. But by the second

week—we felt more at ease, and could

really take an interest in what we

were doing. The teachers used to

console us by saying they were so

busy watching the children that they

didn't notice us. At any rate, they

were very patient with us.

The faculty was so enthusiastic

about having the students as a part

of their "experiment" that it didn't

seem at all like a school. The atmos

phere that pervaded the whole school

was one of freedom, common sense,

and personal responsibility.
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Assistant Secretary of Agriculture

Shows Need of Land Policy

A sound land use program in the

United States during the past fifty

years would have eliminated many

of our present-day problems said

Harry L. Brown, Assistant Secretary

of the United States Department of

Agriculture, to New York State Ex

tension workers, March 17.

Tenancy has increased, and unsound

farm management has denuded much

land of its natural resources. Mr.

Brown pointed out that land use

problems cannot be solved by states.

He warned that the welfare of all

farmers should be considered, and

that no one group should be built

up at the expense of others. He said

that soil conservation was now the

chief aim of the agricultural adminis

tration, as it is of the extension ser

vice.

Live Animals Draw Large Crowd

One of the most interesting of all

exhibits Farm and Home Week was

the exhibit of the wild animals over

in Fernow Hall. Although the exhibit

was not large it is estimated that over

3000 people went to see Jimmy, the

skunk, Johnny, the coon, and Josie,

the hawk. Jimmy was quite harmless

and was the delight of all who dared

to pet him. Johnny was awfully bash

ful and many did not see him very

well; but he wasn't so much of an

attraction anyhow as most people had

seen coons in captivity before. The

big attraction, however, was Josie.

She sat on a large block of wood to

which she was fastened and looked

rather dejectedly at the people who

flocked around her. Her keeper, who

handled her with gloves because of

a fear of her claws, says that he has

to make periodic trips over to the

poultry department for deformed

chickens with which to feed her.

Dr. Bailey Sails To The West Indies

Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey celebrated

his eightieth birthday on Monday,
March 15, by arriving at Port-au-

Prince in the West Indies. He left

Ithaca on March ll to begin a col

lecting expedition in the West Indies.

Dr. Bailey, hale and hearty, travels

alone, with the guidance of natives.

This trip will be confined mostly to

Haiti and he plans to be back in Ith

aca sometime in April.

Scarab Elections

Norman Harris Agor

William James Barnum

John Roland Baumann, Jr.

Herbert Horton Cornell

Philip Willis Hustis

Robert James McDonald

William Henry Miller, Jr.

Alvin T. M. Gaily

Walter Pierre Naquin, Jr.

Howard Arthur Rosen

Gert Hans Werner Schmidt

Frederick Coe Smith

Gilbert George Sperring

T>LEDGING is a function often car-

*• ried on at odd hours and under

peculiar circumstances, and the recent

elections to the honorary societies

Scarab and Ho-Nun-De-Kah were no

exception.

By mutual agreement, the two so

cieties do their rushing simultaneous

ly, at six o'clock in the morning of a

certain day. These surprise attacks

at dawn would seem to be derived

from the originators of the Ho-Nun-

De-Kah, the Indians of this state.

So each year, in the second or third

moon of the spring term at Cornell,
at this quiet morning hour, silent

men enter rooming houses and fra

ternities, and ruthlessly rout their vic

tims out of bed. Torn from their

sweet dreams of a Utopian college
schedule or a formula to answer all

prelim questions, said victims raise

tousled heads from pillows, as their

blinking eyes are confronted with a

card requesting an answer in ten or

fifteen minutes. Scarab gives the

sleepyhead ten minutes to wake up

and mutter an answer; Ho-Nun-De-

Kah gives five minutes more, but

still the boys can do no more than

the Indians did. and say "Ugh" or

"Unh?Hunh."

College students being greatly in

need of these morning hours of rest,
it seems a barbarous custom to tear

them from a warm and cozy bed, even
once a year, to, face an ultimatum in

cold print. Still, it seems the only
way for one year's members to get re

venge for having been routed out in

bleak dawn the year before.

Co-operation Between Forester

And Farmer

Professor J. A. Cope of the depart

ment of Forestry recently predicted

that four million acres of New York's

farm woodlots would ultimately be

placed under a definite plan of man

agement by the New York Society of

American Foresters who are now

carrying on a definite experiment in

Tioga County. 800 woodlot owners

in the county have formed a co-opera

tive lumber society. Working with the

State college of agriculture and the

C. C. C, they are making an inven

tory of the supply of standing timber.

Part of their survey is made from an

airplane view of the wooded area.

The organization discovered five

wood-using industries within a 25-mile

radius of the wooded area. In selling
lumber to these industries they are

stressing that conservation methods

in cutting the trees be practiced. They
have studied the rate of growth of the

trees to discover how they may main

tain a permanent yield of lumber.

The United States Forest Service

will offer each farmer in the area in

formation concerning the resources

on his woodlot as soon as the survey
is completed.

Cornell 3Ien Talk On

Town Government

At a meeting in Albany, February
27, the Association of Towns of New

York State commended Dean C. E.

Ladd and Dr. M. P. Catherwood for

work in the field of town government.

Doctor Catherwood told supervisors
at the fifth annual session that one

of the most consistent proposals for

gradual improvement in town govern

ment was the budget system.

Model League Broadcasts

Cornell's representatives for the

model league of nations assembly
which will meet at Cornell on April
22 with 40 universities represented,
have been broadcasting biweekly over

station WESG.

The representatives have taken the

part of prominent statesmen in the

"danger zone" countries and have an

swered the attacks of other countries

who present their views during the

broadcast.

The broadcasts are in preparation
for the league itself at which Chinese

students at Cornell will present
China's views on the three questions
before the assembly which will in

clude trade relations, sanctions, and

peaceful change
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Students' Group
Holds Conference

April 30 and May 1 are tentative

dates set for the third annual spring

congerence at Cornell of the New

York section of the American Country

Life Association.

About 25 or 30 Cornell students

who belong to the University 4-H Club

or Future Farmers of America will be

chosen for their ability to discuss

problems brought up by delegates to

the conference and will meet with

representatives from student groups

including New York rural clubs, nor

mal schools and all State agricultura]

schools.

Delegates at the Conference will

discuss the subject "Building and

Maintaining a Rural Community,"

touching on changes in rural churches

and schools as centers of rural life.

Authorities from state and federal

governments will discuss taxation.

Cornell Arboretum Progresses

Cornell University's dream of forty

years of a great Arboretum for teach

ing and research is being realized.

The Arboretum will be not only a gar

den of trees and shrubs and other

plants brought together for scientific

purposes but it will also exemplify the

principles of landscape design and

will demonstrate wild life preserva

tion.

The arboretum, shaped like a giant

horseshoe, begins at the campus near

Beebe Lake, extends east along Fall

Creek. Crossing near Turkey Hill, it

returns to Cascadilla creek and ends

near the Artillery Stables, east of the

Cornell Crescent.

The area of 900 acres will be open

to the public and will show how to im

prove natural surroundings to en

hance their loveliness. The insti

tution will add to the interest of the

Cornell campus and will be a mecca

for out-door lovers everywhere.

l>r. Alien's Movies At

Wild Life Conference

Dr. A. A. Allen, Cornell's ornithol

ogist, spoke and showed motion pic
tures of wild life at the annual din

ner of the American Wild Life Con

ference which he attended in St. Louis,
March 1 to March 4.

The American Wild Life Conference

is an outgrowth of the National Game

Conference started by the American

Game Protective Association in 1914

which stimulated a few years later a

course in Game Breeding and Wild

Life Conservation at Cornell.

Hoh-IVun-De-Kah Elections

Class of '38

Thomas William Albright

Winthrop Dexter Bellamy

Byron Reid Bookhout

Maynard Boyce

John Grobe Brereton

Kenneth Gordon Brown

Paul William Christner

Ray Eugene Deuel Jr.

Howard Gilbert Dissly

Raymond Gifford Gaskill

Charles Albert Guzewich

William Dolliver Hamrick

Frank Herriek Hedges

Roger Nott Hopkins

Walter Johnson

John Theodore Kangas

Lewis Preston Kelsey

Donald Earl Kuney

Dayton Bruce Meade

Raymond Albert Miller

Charles Lynn Nearing

James Burton Outhouse

Jerome Kalervo Pasto

Joseph Henry Pendergast

William Theodore Prescott

Thomas Alexander Rich

Harold Floyd Sheppard

Harold George Smith

Robert E. Treman Smith

Ceylon Roy Snider

Kenneth Eugene St. John

William Goff Walter

Howard William Welch

Tom Siribongse Boon-Long '37

Things to Do on a Rainy Day

Say good morning to the first person

you meet, whether you know him or

not, and smile. You'll enjoy the blank

look on his face as he tries to place

you, and then the look of puzzled

pleasure.

2. When the person on your right

in your eight o'clock is just dropping

to sleep squeak your rubbers by rub

bing your feet together. Drowsy stu

dent will awaken with a start, look,

listen, and exclaim, "Was that a

mouse I heard?"

3. Hold the door open for the per

son behind you, whether she is at

tractive or not.

4. Get off the sidewalk when you

and your two friends meet another

trio on a tree-foot walk, thereby es

tablishing a precedent hitherto un

heard of in this place.

5. When someone says to you,

"Nasty day, isn't it?" smile brightly

and reply, "I love the rain." Compan

ion will then squint at you and call

you a nut, but at least he will have

something new to think about. Or

maybe it won't be such a new thought.

Professor Sutton To Study
Birdlife In Oklahoma

Professor George H. Sutton, artist,

author, and curator of birds here, will

spend spring in the southwestern

United States, centering his attention

upon a survey of Oklahoma bird-life.

He will leave about April 10, joining
forces with his colleague, John Bon

ner Semple, with whom he has travel

ed to many out of the way places.

Sutton and Semple have done con

siderable work in Oklahoma, having

first visited the Black Mesa country

of the far western panhandle in 1932

and again in 1933 and 1935. During

the course of this work they have add

ed several species to the state list

of birds among these being the curve-

billed thrasher, Cassin's kingbird, wil

low thrush, and bay breasted warbler.

The scientists expect to begin work

in the vast cypress swamps in the

southwestern corner of the state hop

ing to find the virtually extinct ivory-

billed woodpecker which Sutton paint

ed from life in the Louisiana swamps

in 1935. After two or three weeks

here they will visit other parts of the

state. Their purpose is to investigate

several sections that have not hitherto

been investigated by ornithologists.

Professor Sutton will paint these

birds from life or freshly killed speci

mens. These paintings and other in

formation gathered will be used by

Mrs. Margaret Nice of Oklahoma in re

vising her standard reference work

"The Birds of Oklahoma."

Flood Control Research At Cornell

The new structure we see being-

built at the north side of the Cornell

University dairy barns is a research

laboratory for flood control. It was

formerly intended to carry on these

experiments in Goldwin Smith Hall.

The latter proved inadequate because

of the large amounts of water and

equipment needed for the experiments.

Thus a new building was decided upon

that would prove more desirable.

In this building samples of different

kinds if soil will be studied and tested

as to permeability, supporting power,

and quality, by United States Army

Engineers in cooperation with the

College of Civil Engineering.

Freshman—Don't Follow

(Continued from page 7)

College does not demoralize stu

dents and ruin lifetime habits of in

dustry, but if Johnny's mother thinks

that by sending him to college he will

necessarily change his ways and be

come a man such as he has never

been, she might better save
her money

and have him enlist in the army.
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Mr. Williams Tells How to Interview

Mr. H. H. Williams, of the univer

sity Placement Bureau spoke to home

economics girls concerning letters of

applications and interviews.

He stressed the importance of legi

bility and organization of letters. "Al

ways write for an interview before ap

plying for a job," he suggests, "but do

not include a record unless it is asked

for. The employer will notice whether

the content is clear and brief."

After securing a definite time for an

interview, Mr. Williams advised the

girls to make a thorough evaluation of

the reasons they want the job and

why they are qualified to fill it.

"During the interview the employer
will judge you on the basis of your en

thusiasm, initiative, intelligence and

training, as well as appearance and

manner," said Mr. Williams.

Home Economists Are Hopeful Of

Job Prospects

Mrs. Kathryn Van Aken Burns,
State Leader of the Home Demonstra

tion agent of Illinois, says, "There is

more opportunity for home economics

graduates. The possibilities are num

erous in the various emergency pro

jects including the WPA and the Rur

al Resettlement. There is a demand in

the Middle West for flood repair
work." Mrs. Burns traced the recent

history of home economics jobs. Dur

ing the depression, home economics

jobs were fewer not only in schools

but also in commercial firms. Now

the schools are expanding again.

Miss Marion S. Van Liew, Chief of

the bureau of home economics in the

state department of education in Al

bany—"Women adequately trained to

teach home economics in the public
schools will find increasing opportuni
ties in the next 5-15 years."

Household Art Department Holds

Exhibits

An exhibit by the Cleveland Crafts
of handcrafts, metal work, pottery
ceramic sculpture, wood sculpture
enamels, and textiles, has been shown
by the household art department dur
ing March.

Living Art Inc., has shown fac
similes of the work of twelve living
artists in the art gallery during the
past month. Miss Virginia True head
of the household art department be
lieves that the organization gives an

opportunity for all art lovers to be
come familiar with the most signifi
cant paintings of American artists

Mortar Board Election

Elizabeth Cain

Janet Dempster

Helen Reichert

Mary Dixon

Patricia Prescott

'T'HE story in Andy White's autobi-

■*-
ography about the civilizing effect

the first co-eds had upon the Cornell

male happened all over again the

other day.

At a recent W.S.G.A. meeting the

two recently elected women members

on the student council summarized

their impressions of the meeting they

had attended with the men. 'We were

impressed," said Doris Smallridge,
"with the efficiency with which they

manage the wide scope of business

and think we have much to learn."

This sounded fine and we might
have believed that the men were su

perior beings had we not peeked in

at one of the men's meetings last

term before the women arrived and

seen with our own eyes (1) officials

sitting in their shirtsleeves. (2) Mem

bers speaking out of turn. (3) Friend

ly wranglings between groups in the

meeting.

It's all different now. The boys look

their most presentable; sit up

straight; and address the chair.

Each year after the Cornell women's

elections we hear the question re

peated. "Why are the home economics

girls chosen to fill the major offices

and elected to membership in the hon

or societies?" We suggest three rea

sons: The home economics girls ac

cepted for entrance are only one-

fourth of the applicants. They are

carefully chosen by personal inter

view on the basis of total personality
as well as marks. Those who enter

have taken part in outside activities

in high school. When they get here

they have a great impetus to con

tinue their extra-curricular affairs

since the student lounges, kitchens,
and recreation rooms are managed by
student committees. The faculty en

courage the students to take on these

extra responsibilities. Lastly, the

courses themselves organize the stu

dents in a closely knit body. Can you

imagine cooking in a foods lab with

twenty girls for a whole lerm without

gelling to know them? Girls vote for

people they know and the girls in

home economics know each other bet

ter than the women in any other col

lege.

Vitamin Tests By Vision

The difficulty of testing the vitamin

A need of the human body because in

dividuals differ in their ability to

store it has lead to the development
of a device called the biophotomotor

which measures the "dark adapta
tion" of the eye. According to Miss

Hazel Hauck, professor of foods and

nutrition, "As a person looks at a

brightlight through a perforated disk,

the 'visual purple,' a substance pres

ent in the retina of the eye, is used up.

To be regenerated, vitamin A must be

present in the retina. If the person

has not enough vitamin A, the time for

the 'visual purple' to be built up is

prolonged and the individual has an

abnormal 'dark adaptation.' Thus the

biophotometer picks out people who

have only small amounts of vitamin A

stored, and with its use more definite

standards for vitamin A requirement

may be determined," Miss Hauck says.

PROFESSORS
may be absent-mind

ed, but when it comes to being at

a meeting on time, they don't forget.

After giving a talk over Station

WGY in Schenectady last week. Pro

fessor Bristow Adams took a train to

Syracuse and then went to the bus

terminal only to find that there were

no buses running to Ithaca because

of the heavy drifts. Professor Adams

then consulted a time table and dis

covered that there were no trains

which would bring him to Ithaca. He

had just missed the last one by taking

time to go to the bus terminal. There

was only one way to get to Ithaca in

time for an appointment on Thursday

morning. Professor Adams took a

train from Syracuse and went to Buf

falo where he changed cars and re

turned to Geneva. From there he

went to Sayre. Pa., and after waiting-

there for nearly two hours, got a

train into Ithaca.

When he arrived at the Lehigh Sta

tion, time was short, so he wnet di

rectly to his office. None had arrived

for work, so he shaved in the office

and was ready for the meeting on

time. Between five-thirty on Wednes

day afternoon and seven-thirty on

Thursday morning, Professor Adams

traveled a distance of over four hun

dred miles to cover a distance of

fifty-three.

Prof. Grantham will speak tonight
in Rockefeller on "Nuclear Moments."

—Notice in Cornell Sun.

Even the nucleus has its moments



"Ill

Harry Mason Knox writes of bis ac

tivities
—"dairy farming at Knoxville

Farm in Paradise Dairy Land (mean

ing Northern New York), am doing

agricultural press work and handle

the Grange Page in our daily Ogdens

burg Journal."

'Oil

Edward L. D. Seymour is now living

at 218 Hilton Ave., Hempstead, N. Y.

On December the first, after having

been for seventeen years with "The

Florists Exchange", he became the

horticultural editor of "Country Life"

and "The American Home", 444 Madi

son Ave., New York City. On Janu

ary twelfth he was elected president

of the Long Island Horticultural So

ciety and on January the twenty-sixth

he addressed the annual meeting of

the New England Nurserymen's As

sociation in Boston, Mass. Rather

busy, it seems to us.

'12

F. W. Beneway is still farming at.

Ontario in Wayne County. He was

chosen one of the Master Farmers for

the year 1934 and received the award

at Farm and Home Week in 1935.

'15

Robert W. White is treasurer of the

Union Carbide and Carbon Corpora

tion, 30 East Forty-Second Street,

New York City.

'17

A. W. Gibson returned March 1.4

from a four-thousand mile auto trip

to Florida. He was greeted on his re

turn by the heaviest snowfall of tbe

season which was rather disconcert

ing after spending a few days in the

balmy weather of the Southland. He

combined a little business with the

trip but it was mostly a pleasure and

a vacationing journey.

'20

Cora Cooke is extension specialist in

poultry at the University of Minne

sota. Her address is 11 Western Ave

nue, St. Paul, Minn.

Ray DuBois of Gardiner, N. Y., finds

that Holstein cows and Leghorn hens

can't keep him busy and so last year

he took over the task of supervising

the 1936 Soil Conservation Program in

Ulster County. His family consists of

two daughters and three sons, of

whom two of the boys are twins.

'21

James A. McConnell was last month

appointed general manager of the co

operative GLF Exchange, Inc., the

largest farm supply purchasing co

operative in the world. He started

with the GLF as a field man in 1921.

He has gradually assumed more re

sponsible positions with the organiza

tion besides acting in 1934 as special

advisor to the agricultural adjust

ment administrator on the feed emer

gency caused by the drouth. He also

spent a year organizing a feed mo

lasses department for the Commercial

Molasses Corporation in New York

City.

'28

During tbe past year Helen Dan

iels, '23. was married to Alexander

MacKay. The couple reside at Gil

bertsville, N. Y.

'24

Charles Peckham. former manager

of the Student Agencies, Inc., is man

ager of the Lincoln branch, New York

Life Insurance Co., Lincoln Building,

New York City.

"25

For the past several years, Helen

E. Watkins has been the nutritionist

for the Orange County Health Associ

ation and ordinarily resides at 19

Wickham Avenue, Middletown. N Y.

At present she is spending some time

in Florida.

'26

William W. Walker married Polly

S. Stevens '27 of Masontown, Pa., on

November 28, 1936. "Bill" is working

with the sales promotion of the So-

cony Oil Co. He is living in Greens-

burgh, Pa., 118 West Pittsburgh Street.

'27

Caroline G. Pringle after doing some

graduate work has taken the home

demonstration agent's job in Washing

ton county and is living in Fort Ed

ward, where she makes her head

quarters.

Robert E. Zautner is display mana

ger of the Albany office of the New

York Telephone Company, 158 State

Street, Albany. He showed motion

pictures of the telephone business to

the Ithaca Exchange Club in the Ith

aca Hotel January 26. Included were

films taken personally during last

spring's sleet storms when Zautner

accompanied the repair crews. The

frozen rain added as much as two

pounds to a foot of wire and five tons

to a single pole, he explained.

'29

Helen Jones, Cornell, entered 4-H

Club work last fall and has been as

sisting with the program in Ulster,

Jefferson and St. Lawrence counties

as an agent-at-large.

'30

Earl Lee Arnold married Mildred

Esther Garman '32H.E. at Niagara

Falls, December 28. 1935. They are

living in Ithaca and he is an instruc

tor in Agricultural Engineering
while

working for his Ph.D.

Marian Christie, nee Marian Kel

logg, is home demonstration agent in

Monroe county. She is living at 399

Birr Street, Rochester.

Although it is late news her many

friends will be glad to read it even

now. Mrs. J. Paul Blanchard, nee

Edith Nash, has a son, born November
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8, 1936. Besides her other duties, Mrs.

Blanchard is president of the Auburn

Zonta (Tub. She resides at 48 Swift

St., Auburn. N. Y.

'31

Fred B. Allyn was one of the men

who, in the last election saw his

name under the eagle, and was elected

to the State assembly in Connecticut.

He started his activities in his com

munity immediately on finishing col

lege. He was master of his local

grange and president of tbe local

board of education. Still a young man

be is in the state assembly and ex

pects to work on the Committee on

Education. His mail will reach him if

sent to Mystic. R.F.D. No. 1, Connecti

cut.

Carl A. Dellgren is working with

the co-operative egg marketers. His

home is at 84 Ravine Avenue, Yonk

ers. He says that the going is not

very smooth for either himself or the

producer.

Louis 0. Maisenhelder has been

since last July Junior forester in

charge of technical forestry work at

the Toccoa Experimental Forest,

Baxter, Ga.. supervised by the Appala

chian Forest Experiment Station.

Wilbur Pease assumed the position

of 4-H Club agent in Wyoming county

February 1. He had been teaching ag

riculture at Castile in the same

county since his graduation and will

be missed greatly by tbe people there.

He is married and has a three-year-

old daughter.

Ethel Dorothy Wallace is home

demonstration agent in Chemung

county. She has an office in Elmira

and lives at 410 West Gray Street in

that city.

Ray R. Flumerlelt is quite proud of

his son, Robert, born September 26,

1936. He is manager of the Albany
G.L.F. store and lives at 17 Magnolia

Drive. Albany.

Richard Pringle, a former business

manager of the Cornell Countryman,

after working in Cattaraugus county

as assistant county agent, will be

agent in Seneca county beginning

April 1.

Milton O. Smith has recently been

made promotion manager of the Abbott

Hotels, with headquarters in the Tow

ers Hotel, Brooklyn.

A son, John Gerald, was born March

6 to Mr. and .Mrs. E. S. Phillips. Mr.

Phillips is an instructor in Extension

Teaching and is the announcer for

local radio programs from WESG.

'33

.Mr. and .Mrs. Bert L. Cook (Dorothy

English) '32, have a daughter, Diana

Lea, born October 17, 1936. They are

living in Cortland, 67 Groton Ave.,

where he works for the International

Harvester Co.

Pauline Knight was married July.

1936, to Stuart Knight. They live at

210 W. Thomas St., Rome, N. Y.

'34

Robert "Bob" Bell and his wife,

Katherine E. Merritt '33, have an

nounced the birth of a daughter, Car

olyn Abby, on March the twelfth.

Ruth N. Cook married George F.

Jasper, Jr.. February 12. Jasper is a

graduate of the University of Illi

nois. They will live in Buenos Aires,

Argentina, South America.

Evelyn deClercq (Mrs. Ronald

Throop) lives at New Brunswick, N.

J. She has a son born January 14,

1937.

Harold L. Donner married Juliet

Wagner of Selingrove, Pa., June 20,

1936. He is temporarily located at

Covington, Ga.. with the Soil Con

servation Service. He writes: "At

present I am assisting in making a

soil and erosion survey of tbe Lloyd

Shoals Reservoir watershed in Geor

gia."

Alathew W. Eskeli has been teaching
in Gilbertsville for three years and

expects to be there yet next year. He

confides: "Still single but have a feel

ing I'm slipping toward the inevit

able."

Karl Leslie Grant was married to

Doris Williams during October, 1936.

He is teaching agriculture at Earl-

ville, N. Y.

Mildred Jayne (Mrs. Phillip Miller)

was married September 5, 1936. They

expect to leave April 1 for Sumatra.

Chester H. Lee is farming near

Watertown, N. Y. His mail reaches

him if addressed to Watertown, R.F.D,

No. 4. He and his wife are proud of a

daughter born December 7, 1936.

Dorothy Mosher (Mrs. Henry W.

Tescbmacher) lives at R.D. No. 3.

York, Pa. She has two daughters, Mar

ilyn, born September, 1935, and Gail,

horn November, 1936.

'35

"Walt" Bennett is busy milking

most of the time now, but we would

be busy too if we had thirty purebred

Guernseys, and twenty head of young-

stock to care for. At least they are

keeping this bachelor busy.

'3(J

Morris L. Blanding is living at 2102

Regent Place, Brooklyn. However, he

is working as a statistician with

Greater New York-New Jersey Milk

Institute, 110 East Forty-Second

Street, New York City.

Lucille Ellen Case has been assis

tant heme demonstration agent work

ing at the College of Home Economics

under tbe direction of Miss Florence

Wright since February 1. Her pres

ent address is 512 Dryden Road, Ith

aca, N. Y.

Dorothy J. Patterson is teaching

homemaking at Bainbridge.

"Bill" Sherman tells us he'll be back

for summer school in July. The Se

nior class at Fillmore High School

took him to Washington. D. C, as

cbaperone for an Easter trip!!! After

the trip "Bill" came back to Ithaca to

see the old gang and prove he was

still all right after his job as an over

seer.

DON'S
Ithaca's newest and leading; shop. Hrin^in^

to you the smartest in Milliner)', Coats, Suits and
Dresses.

Our stocks represent the latest fashions and
modes at the most moderate of prices.

Come in, and let's ^et acquainted.

DON'S
141 K. State St.

PHOTOGRAPHY ALL BRANCHES

Cpori raits a Specialty
Special Rates To Students

SPIRE'S STUDIO
JO !■:. State St. Dial 7942
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BEER JACKETS

at the Co-op

First, we take a nice white duck coat with belted

back, just a little better than the usual bartender's

coat. It costs $2.25.

Then we decorate the pocket with any kind of

insignia required, such as the Greek letters of your

house, the Cornell seal, your class numerals, or your

own private design. This costs from 15c to 40c,

depending on the number of letters used.

Then if you want more decoration, we bind the

coat in any color, and this binding costs 40c.

If our figures are correct, a good beer jacket

costs from $2.25 to $3.00, depending on your choice

of decoration. There are cheaper jackets and we

have them too, but we want you to have the best.

Place your order now and avoid delay.

The Cornell Co-op
Opposite Willard Straight

Everybody's Doing It....

Doing WHAT ?

BICYCLING!

See Our New Cleveland Bikes

for Men and Women

*24.95 to *3<?.95
Ride for Fun! Ride for Exercise!

Downstairs Store

Rothschild's
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The Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics at

Cornell University

are two of the several colleges which together make the University.
They offer several types of instruction, with the advantage of at

tendance in a leading University where students are encouraged to

add to technical and professional training, the broadly cultural ad

vantages of courses in other colleges of the University. The colleges

offer, among others, the following courses:

1. A four-year course, leading to the bachelor degree with opportunities to specialize
in economics, education, agriculture, engineering, agronomy, animal husbandry,

botany, dairy, forestry, horticulture, poultry, entomology, plant pathology,

dietetics, institutional management, hotel management, clothing, child training,
and many other subjects.

2. A two-year course in practical subjects in many fields of agriculture, with oppor

tunities to go from the two-year course to the four-year degree course.

3. A tivelve-week winter course in agriculture subjects open to anyone with a com

mon school education.

4. Intensive courses of short periods for training in specialized fields.

5. Correspondence courses in many subjects open to those who are in a position to use

the knowledge in practical ways.

6. Graduate study, through the Graduate School, in many fields in both agriculture

and home economics.

Announcements of the various courses may be had by addressing

C. H. Guise, Secretary in Charge of Admissions, Roberts Hall, Ithaca, New York.
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Trailer Travels Among Vegetables
By j. E. Knott

Trailer travel and the sociological

effects of the trailer receive frequent

comment in the press. This relatively

new mode of travel has caught the

fancy of the public to such an extent

that certain prophets are predicting

that before many years half the

population will be living on wheels.

From the experiences gained in seven

months of trailer life and from in

numerable chats with other trailer-

ites, I question whether there will be

any such exodus from the established

home. A trailer might do as a home

for two but a family needs more room

as a permanent abode.

How did we happen to take to the

trailer? Well, in making plans for a

sabbatic leave our tentative itinerary
included a visit to all the experiment

stations in the West and South, to

gether with stops in the important

vegetable producing sections. Our

route would also take us near many

f the national parks and other places
of scenic beauty. We thought that

with a trailer the sleeping problem

would be solved no matter where we

might desire to stop. Moreover, since

the family included three children—

ages thirteen, ten and five—the ques

tion of where to carry clothes, school

books and other equipment in a car

made the spaciousness of a trailer

seem essential.

We rolled out of Ithaca on August
first. It was not until we reached the

tall corn state of Iowa, where because

of drought and grasshoppers, yellow

dried-up stalks only a yard high

rustled in the breezes, that the strain

of driving with a ton and a half be

hind the car began to lessen. In the

wide open spaces full throttle gave a

speed of 55 to 60 miles an hour with

no swaying of the trailer.

After the dry Middlewest, the green

irrigated fields near Greeley, Colorado

looked like an oasis in the desert,

and the Rocky Mountains looming be

yond gave us our first taste of real

hilly driving with a trailer attached

as we climbed through Esty's Park

to the Rocky Mountain National Park.

With Colorado we began to meet old

friends, for the men in charge of the

vegetable experiment work in many

of the western and southern states

have taken their graduate work at

Cornell. We journeyed on to Utah

by way of Wyoming where we saw ex

cellent green celery of the Giant

Pascal type in Salt Lake City. We

did not take our salt with the celery

but afterwards, for no visitor to Utah

should fail to swim in the Great Salt

Lake. It is an odd experience to be

unable to sink and scarcely to be

able to stay sufficiently underwater

to swim.

The Yellowstone National Park was

at the end of a trip through vegetable
seed growing, potato and lettuce pro

ducing sections of Idaho. Here we

found the best fresh water fishing en

countered on the whole journey, and

innumerable natural wonders intrigu

ing one to tarry and enjoy them.

The Grand Coulee Dam, Mt. Rain

ier, and the cabbage and beet seed-

producing area near the coast fin

ished memorable points of interest in

Washington.

Vancouver, British Columbia, nestl

ing below snow-topped mountains will

always be remembered because of

the leisurely way of life enjoyed by

the inhabitants.

Brief stops at the State College in

Corvallis and a*- Crater Lake com

pleted our time in Oregon, and we en

tered California as potatoes v ere be

ing harvested in Modoc County. The

lava bed caves and stone parapets of

the stronghold used by the Indians re-

mam.

During the next two months we zig-

zaged back and forth across Cali

fornia and saw practically all that

the state had to offer in the way of

••egetable growing and scenic beauty,

including a side trip to Boulder Dam

in Nevada and to Death Valley. The

lettuce industry in the Salinas-Wat-

soirville area is a highly organized

business. There is little waste effort

in the steps of growing and market

ing the crop. Wage rates for various

jobs and the mechanicanized methods

of harvesting and packing remind

one of factory methods.

The radio in the car brought us the

Cornell-Pennsylvania football game at

a state park north of San Diego. Be

tween the halves a swim in the ocean

prepared us for a real Thanksgiving

dinner with turkey and all the trim

mings cooked on the trailer's gasoline

stove and eaten in bathing attire

while the second half of the football

game raged on.

The Grand Canyon, Casa Grande (a

prehistoric Indian community dwell

ing), the important lettuce area near

Phoenix, Arizona and the Carlsbad

caverns of New Mexico were on our

route to Crystal City, Texas, the

spinach center of the United States.

We picked up our Christmas mail at

Laredo and crossed the Rio Grande

into Mexico.

At last we were on the Pan-Ameri

can Highway of which we had read

so much. If it had not been for the

natives trudging along under enorm

ous burdens held by forehead straps,

the road itself and the terrain for

the first hundred miles did not differ

enough from other roads we had

traversed in the Southwest to remind

us that we were in a different country.

Christmas seemed a little strange

in Monterrey with a banana tree bear

ing fruit outside our door. As yet

there are no trailer parks in Mexico

although several were under construc

tion. However, there are excellent

tourist camps.

We were soon in the low country
—

40 feet above sea level. The country

side now took on a more tropical ap

pearance. Straw or cane huts with

thatched roofs were the only type of

dwelling in sight. Up through the

clouds we went with grand views from

the edge of the road and on into the

central plateau and Mexico City, 763

miles from Texas.

On New Year's we were back at the

trailer and heading for Texas, stop

ping off a day at Monterrey to see a

bull fight.

Before long we were in Florida and

then back home March first, seeing

all we could of interest along the way.

Thus we travelled 21,680 miles in

seven months or an average of about

100 miles a day.

There are certain features of trail

er travel which should be mentioned.

The advantages of having the same

bed every night are obvious to any

one who, while travelling, has tried

to sleep on a hard bed one night and

a soft one the next. The trailer travel

ed so smoothly that at least two of

the children rode in it most of the

time, reading, studying, or playing

games. From the drivers point of

view this was far preferable to hav

ing them squeezed into the back seat

of the car with the attendant discord.

Would we do it again by trailer?

Unanimously "yes."



Falconry
--

Sport of Kings

FALCONRY,
the most fascinating

and oldest sport of man, is be

coming a well-known sport in

America. Persia is believed to be

the country in which hawks were first

tamed and trained. From the East the

sport was carried to Europe, and Fal

conry clubs are still active in Eng

land because trained hawks are per

mitted to fly at game.

Hawks during the height of popu

larity of Falconry were used in ac

cordance with their excellence by

different ranks of society. An Em-

porer had the distinction of flying

an Eagle, while the Gyrfalcon was

permitted kings, the noble Peregrine

to Earls, the Merlin to Ladies, the

Goshawk to yoemen, and the Sparrow

Hawk to priests. The regulations re

garding a person's flying a trained

bird not of rank accorded him were

very strict, and those guilty ones were

punished severly.

rpHE most successful hawk used in

J- Falconry is the Peregrine Falcon

or the Duck Hawk, that has in addi

tion to power and strength much

speed in flight. The training of a

Peregrine may begin in either of two

ways. The young hawks or eyases

(as young falcons are called) are

taken from the nest just before fully
developing their powers of flight. If

taken any sooner the falcon will

develop into a weak, puny creature

which is very susceptible to disease.

Another annoying habit the bird may

acquire if taken too soon is the

screaming for food every time it sees
a person. The alternative method
would be the taking of a mature bird

by means of a bone net. This method,
of course, requires much patience and
skill as well as labor.

The falconer may now confine his

neophyte in a lofty or spacious shed
or put her at hack. Hacking a young
hawk is merely turning it loose so

it will become wild and powerful on

the wing. Escape is prevented when
the bird is at hack by a length of
stout cord which is attached to the
feet of the bird. In both instances the
bird is left completely alone for the
less a hawk sees of humans the bet
ter. Too much contact will result
in a tame and spiritless bird.

The owner or trainer feeds the bird
in a darkened shed. He handles the
bird cautiously in the beginning, for
her needle-sharp talons are capable
of inflicting severe injury. He places
a hood or cap of stiff leather over

the head of the bird and ties it to con

trol the hawk. The rest of the "hawk

An Ancient Sport Revives

furniture," consists of "Jesses," two

short strips of leather containing a

small bell that are attached to each

leg. The bell locates the bird should

she make her escape. A swivel, a

figure eight affair, is then attached to

the ends of the Jesses, running the

leash, a strong three-fold leather

thong through the lower circle of the

swivel. The bird fully equipped is

now placed on a wooden block or

perch and the task of training is be

gun.

rT",HE hawk is at first carried about

■*■
on the gloved fist of her master's

arm. This is continued as many as

five or six days at a time, during

which operation she is gently stroked

with a feather or very light finger

to accustom her to handling.

As previously mentioned the bird

is first fed in a darkened room. At

each succeeding meal more light is

admitted until the bird feeds fairly

at twilight, unhooded. Before the

meal is ended the hood is placed on

the bird to prevent the bird associat

ing the disagreeable cap with the end

of the meal.

With increasing tameness the hawk

is presented to many interesting and

terrifying objects such as cars, dogs

and crowds of people. The hawk will

soon realize that no harm is intended

her and will pay little heed to her

surroundings. Captain Knight re

cently stated that a successful fal

coner must have tbe hands of an or

ganist and the patience of a sage. A

lure, which is an imitation of a bird

constructed of a padded object with

pigeon wings is then used to train the

hawk to fly after prey. The lure is,

of course, very heavy and the falcon

quickly drops it, once caught. This

prevents the hawk flying away with

its prey. Food is then tied to the lure,

and the hawk is fed solely from the

dummy. After a few tries, the hawk,

will hop from the block to the lure.

The distance from the perch to the

lure is gradually increased until the

bird can barely see it. If success is

obtained at this time, the falconer's

greatest task is over. The bird learns

to wait. At unhooding, the hawk,

circles high over head and waits for

her master to produce the lure con

taining food, then closes its wings

and plummets to earth with rocket

like speed. The lure is quickly hid

den and the hawk, in consternation,

again circles overhead, looking for

her reward. The bird will often learn

to play this game quite well and will

"stoop" two or three times before

seizing the lure.

In New York State it is illegal to

fly a falcon at game. However, the

falconer may obtain just as much en

joyment by using a lure of a dead

crow or a starling. It is surprising

that once a hawk is taught to fly at

starlings, it will not pursue any other

birds.

Pfeiffer, owner of the female Golden

Eagle seen on the Cornell Campus,

allowed me to watch him work with

the eagle, which was a third larger

than the male of the species. With

their increased size, strength, and

efficiency as a killing instrument the

females are correspondingly difficult

to train. As this great bird soared

through the air the flight was so swift

that she nearly turned over on the out

stretched arm of her trainer. Only by

bracing himself firmly was he able to

keep his balance.

This Golden Eagle measures seven

feet in wing spread, would, if hung

by one wing, reach from the top of

the door casing in an ordinary room

to the floor.

Pfeiffer's eagle is not the only ex

ample of modern falconry on the

Cornell campus. Should you be near

the Ag Ec building at four o'clock

of any afternoon you will hear the

trainers of a red tailed hawk whistling

to call it to the lure.

On a recent afternoon I watched

the owners try in vain to call the

hawk from its comfortable perch in

a nearby tree. She was interested

in the flock of crows that played tag

through the treetops. The trainers

brought out a bald eagle, tied it down

to a stump and gave it some raw

meat. Then the hawk lost all inter

est in the crows. She dropped like

a plummet from the tree and hit the

eagle in the head. The trainers res

cued her from the justly resentful

eagle and carried her to her roost.
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The Cornell House of Flowers

The "Cornell House of Flowers" is

another of the series of biannual

shows presented by the Department of

Floriculture and Ornamental Horti

culture in cooperation with the Flori

culture Club and the honorary fra

ternity Phi Alpha Xi, Saturday and

Sunday, May 1 and 2 in the Plant

Science Building at Cornell. The last

show was staged in 1935, when 7000

persons attended.

This year's "House of Flowers" will

be a unique presentation of ornament

al plants and plantings adapted to

the smaller homes and gardens of

Central New York State. It will in

clude a "Garden Path" which ap

proaches the house itself. This is fol

lowed by an informal doorway plant

ing. Visitors will then enter the hall

way of the home itself where flower

arrangements and landscape pictures

will be on display. The library of

the home is the next feature exhibit

and here the visitor may inspect sel

ected books on all phases of garden

ing. Herbals and modern books will

vie for attention. From the library

the visitor next enjoys the secluded

garden of dwarf shrubs. Over 150

May Flowers in Plant Science

species will be shown in a quiet set

ting. Following a woodland pathway

the visitor enters a naturalistic gar

den of plants native to Central New

York.

THE
use of flowers in the home is

introduced by the Cornell Flow

er Shop. Flowers and gifts for

"Mother's Day" will be featured and

the care of cut flowers demonstrated.

Subsequent exhibits will present sug

gestions for the use of flowers and

plants in the home. Two distinct types

of flower arrangement will be dis

played. The modern trend toward

simplicity of design will contrast

with the older but now popular Victor

ian type. Flower show suggestions

will be displayed in another exhibit.

The presentation of a flower hobby

in all its phases will attract the at

tention of all visitors. Orchids will

be featured in many stages of devel

opment and many types will be on dis

play. Some will be presented as they

grow in their native habitat.

From the hobby room the visitor

enters the sun porch where a special

collection of ivies will be shown. The

sun porch leads directly to the terrace

nd thence to the perennial garden.

Here special emphasis will be laid

on flowers adapted to shaded and to

sunny locations and the gardener is

sure to find much of interest and di

rect application to his own particular

problems.

The "Patio Garden" is to many visi

tors a secret garden. It is almost

unknown even to many persons fam

iliar with the Plant Science Building

in which the "House of Flowers" will

be presented. On this occasion the

Patio Garden will be open to visitors

who will have the opportunity of see

ing a truly small garden in the real

ity of outdoor conditions.

The final exhibit of the show will be

devoted to plants adapted to rock

garden conditions. Part of this plant

exhibit will include Rocky Mountain

alpines collected last summer by a

Cornell student during a survey of

the Colorado and Canadian Rockies.

"The Cornell House of Flowers"

will include a "backstage" exhibit of

garden operations. This educational

feature proved so popular during the

recent Farm and Home Week that it

will be repeated and enlarged.

A City Flower Hunt

We Floriculture students certainly

do get around. This year our class in

Retail Floriculture went to New York

to see wholesale houses, retail shops

and the International Flower Show

and to New Jersey to see greenhouses.

There were twenty-five of us
—nine

teen men, including two instructors,

and six girls. We chartered a red

and silver bus and put a Cornell seal

in the back window. We left Ithaca

and Saturday and returned the fol

lowing Tuesday.

In New Jersey we visited Ruziecka's

Rose Greenhouses—very extensive

gardens under glass which contain

about 100,000 roses, and only roses. I

had never realized how much plan

ning and back-breaking labor is neces

sary to produce a single rose. Mr.

Ruziecka uses liquid fertilizer which

he manufacturers himself by forcing-

water through manure. This water,

with the soluble portion of the man

ure in solution, is then piped through

the greenhouses and used to water

the rose plants.

The third green house we visited

made a specialty of growing camillias

which have come into such promin

ence since Greta Garbo wore then in

By Janet Coolidge '37

"Camille." They are lovely sym

metrical flowers the size of gardenias

but without fragrance, so many people

prefer them. Florists predict a quick

future for this flower.

In New York it rained continually

from the time we arrived till the time

we left. Undaunted, however, we

went down to the wholesale house

district where flowers are shipped

from growers all over the country

and even from Holland. Each morn

ing when the flowers come in they are

arranged on the tables and the retail

buyers come in from seven to eleven

in the morning. By noon the mar

kets are all closed.

In times of good business most

of the flowers are sold during the day.

In "glut seasons" or periods of excess

supply the flowers that are left are

kept two or three days and then if

not sold, they are sold to street ped-

lers for almost nothing. This prac

tice hurts the retail florist trade and

lowers the whole tone of the flower

business.

Each city has its own system of

handling flowers wholesale. To me, it

seemed rather useless to have so many

wholesale markets. There are sixty

or so small markets concentrated in

two or three blocks. I should think

that Boston's system of one central

market would be more efficient.

In the afternoon we visited the

larger retail shops and observed the

different methods of display and de

signing flower pieces.

The high point of our trip was the

International Flower Show in the

Grand Central Palace. The large

seed companies and nurseries dis

played their wares in attractive form

al gardens and informal nooks. One

formal garden had a walk leading up

to a small blue gate. Bordering the

walk were strips of turf and then

formal beds of tulips. Strutting proud

ly on the grass were two or three

black and white pouter pigeons who

seemed very much at home there, and

in back of the whole garden was a

blue sky with white clouds floating

lazily across. We spent the morning

wandering about by ourselves, mak

ing notes, asking questions, and try

ing to decide whether or not we

agreed with the judges.

We left New York Tuesday noon

after a very enjoyable and educational

visit and ploughed through the snow

drifts back to Ithaca.



Hunting Vitamins

NUTRITION
is a relatively new

science; experimental nutrition

is even newer. Its purpose is to

decipher an adequate diet in terms

of its chemical constituents and to

study the many known and unknown

deficiency diseases. It also deals with

the experimental production of such

diseases as diabetes, kidney disease,

heart lesions, epilepsy, carious teeth,

pyorrhea (to mention a few), in so far

as these can be produced and con

trolled by diet.

Thirty-five years ago being ade

quately fed meant feeling full at the

end of each meal. Chemists' analysis

revealed the adequate diet to con

sist of protein, fat, carbohydrate, ash,

and water. Then it was found that

such a diet when fed to animals was

inadequate for growth, reproduction,

and longevity. Rats, dogs, guinea

pigs, cows, chicken, pigs and rab

bits are some of the subjects used,

and sometimes, for some prob

lems, man himself may be the subject

of an experiment. I have seen at least

one case of a child brought into the

hospital helpless and in pain, treated

with orange juice, sent home in four

days, not entirely recovered, of

course, but able to walk, and entirely

free from pain.

CAN
you look a half grapefruit in

the eye without a squint as you

boldly press the spoon into the

juicy squirting segment? You can.

Well, try this: go out in the garden

and pull a stalk of rhubarb, take a

large firm bite and chew it down with

out making a wry face. Game, are

you? Oh, you have no rhubarb in

your garden. That's too bad, you

haven't a real garden.

Probably you have no asparagus

either. Yet these are two of the finest

foods that ever New York garden

grew, two fresh and colorful dishes

that come early in the spring, with

the tulips, when the rest of the gar

den is bare and hopeless. Every gar

den should have them. They help
perk up the spring appetite and cut

down the food bill, yet take little

space. And once set out they grow

year after year with little care, sup

plying tender young stalks to grace

the familiy table.

I must confess that the soil of my
own garden has not for many years

been punctuated by the green spears

of asparagus, but it always shall be

in the future. As for rhubarb, that
has been familiar to me ever since I

was first able to pull a stalk, cut off

the big umbrella leaf, and chew the

crisp, tart flesh. Talk about your pick-
me-ups, that is a real bracer.

By Ernestine Becker '18
TN 1913 the existence in certain fats

*■ of a substance necessary for growth

was demonstrated. Its omission from

the diet caused eye lesions and ulti

mate blindness. The term, vitamin A,

was applied to this indispensible fac

tor. Further work has shown that

vitamin A is necessary also for the

preservation of the health of all

mucous surfaces and the skin.

Vitamin B1 has been synthesized and

may be purchased in pure crystalline

form. What was originally thought to

be one factor in the prevention and

cure of pellagra has since been de

monstrated to be of multiple nature.

Each portion is responsible for the

production of specific symptoms if

omitted from the diet. Lactoflavin, the

greenish yellow pigment of whey, is

one of these factors.

Scurvy is seldom heard of today. Yet

some centuries ago it was the

scourge of expeditions on land and

sea. When Admiral Byrd planned
his first expedition to the Antarctic

one thing which he stressed in plan

ning his provisions was an abundance

of the perishable vitamin C or anti

scorbutic factor. Experiments have

shown that like raw fruits and vege

tables, sprouted grains are a good

source of the antiscorbutic vitamin.

Garden Vagaries
TN SEVERAL years of gardening I

J- have discovered that year after

year different faults in my plans have

kept me from getting the greatest

benefit from that quarter acre plot.
There are a variety of lessons I have

learned only by bitter experience.

One of my lessons was taught me by
a cow, one of the fat, black, cud-

chewing, family cows, that look so

mild but act so obstreporously in the

wrong place. She taught me that it

is wise to have a fence around the

garden.

One evening I fixed the pasture
fence where she had walked through
it, and then escorted her back to the

barnyard, from the public highway
which she had been promenading with

nonchalant air. At five o'clock the

next morning, when I walked out of

the house to do the chores, I saw her

standing out in the alfalfa field with

a benign expression on her face. She

had again broken through the fence,
had walked a quarter mile down the

road, to prance over our lawn, sampl
ing a i'ew apples, maple leaves, tulips,
and rose leaves in passing, to finally
arrive at the open side of our garden.
There she joyfully cropped the tops
off a half row of beets, nibbled a few

carrots, sampled the lettuce, and ex

terminated a few hills of musk-

melons under her hoofs. Passing over

Some of us had the opportunity of

checking over Byrd's food list and

making suggestions. Consequently,

in addition to specially canned fruits

and vegetables, grain for sprouting

in an emergency was carried on the

first trip to Little America. Like vita

min Br vitamin C has been identified

chemically. It is known as asorbic

acid and is made and sold in pure

crystalline form.

rpHE
work of the last 20 years on

J- experimental rickets has resulted

not only in the discovery of vitamin

D, the antirachitic factor, but in im

proved methods for the diagnosis and

treatment of clinical rickets. Fifteen

years ago I was told by a reliable

physician that nine out of ten child

ren brought into the hospital for

treatment showed definite rickets.

Now, I am told, it is difficult to ob

tain a case of florid rickets for clinic

al demonstration.

The above narrative illustrates the

problems pursued in typical labora

tories of nutritional research. Equally
important is the dissemination of ac

curate scientific information in under

standable and interesting language,
and protection of a gullible public
from the exhorting and extorting
pseudo-scientific quacks.

the onion rows disdainfully, she

munched a couple of summer squash,
ate a bushel or so of pea vines, mowed
a section of swiss chard, and pulled
a few potato plants. But she didn't

stop there. She ambled over to

the sweet corn. There were three

rows of early corn in full tassel,
with the silk out, that would have been

ready for the table by July 1. She

chewed them all to the ground, then
left for the alfalfa field to look upon
her work from afar, and to ruminate
on the nicety of this world.

Seed troubles have never bothered
me greatly. I usually purchased seed,
unless home-grown, from several re

liable seed houses. Any new vege
table or variety I tested out. on a small

scale first before making it a main

stay. And of the few failures I have

had, most were due to bad weather,
insects, disease, or my own inept
methods of planting and tillage.
And tillage is important. Only tall,

growing, or spreading crops I plant in
wide rows. Except for the hand weed-

er in the row, the scuffle hoe that cuts
weeds just below the surface of the

ground is practically the onlv tillage
tool most of my garden sees, once

the seed is planted.

You learn much from a garden in

choosing seeds, fitting the "soil, and

protecting it from the enemy.
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A Grad Recollects

(Editor's Note—The other day we

wrote Russell Lord '20 asking him

about the Countryman or the College

of Agriculture as he remembered it.

His answer was so interesting we are

printing it in full.)

My remembrances of Cornell and

The Countryman, include no one hun

dred percent "Office Elf." The nearest

to that was the magazine's faculty ad

visor, a lanky, drawling new profes

sor named Adams. Definitely, he was

a shade queer. One of the ideas he

practiced, and insited, if you were

walking with him, that you join in,

was looking at a view through your

legs, to bring out the values. Plainly,
this can not be done frontwards. You

turn tail to the view, bend down, and

regard it through your legs upside

down. Try it. You look funny doing

it but see things in the landscape
that you never saw beefore. B.A.

used to prostrate himself backwards

before the sunset over Cayuga, thus

did we who walked with him before

Goldwyn Smith at dusk; and snooty

Arts students were all the more per

suaded that all Ags were either clods

or stark mad.

He passed this way the other day

and put up here for the night with

talk until four. The place Bristow

Adams filled in the lives of that gen

eration of Cornellians, and especially

By Russell Lord '20
in the lives of those who wanted to

write, is incalculable; and I under

stand that he has been at it ever since.

Next to him, I best remember George

Everit, another man learning had

not puffed up, but made plain, easy,

sensible, kind and wise. I remember

a city student who made a speech in

his class on how dumb farmers are

not to keep books. The Prof asked

him how much time he had spent on

a farm. A summer. Had he kept the

books? No. What had he done. Lots

of things. Had he pitched manure?

Sure; lots of it. "Well," said the Prof,

"The next time you talk to this class,

you talk about pitching manure."

One of the reasons I went to Cor

nell was to work on The Countryman

and learn about magazines. At twenty,

I had for six years written news for

country weeklies, and even a little

for city dailies; so I felt I had that

end of journalism down fine, but could

still use a little magazine experience.

Ah, youth!

Birge Kinne, now of Better Homes

and Gardens, gave us, as Countryman

business manager, a fat paper to

play with. E. B. Sullivan, who fol

lowed as business manager in my

times kept it fat until War smashed

everything down to leaner propor

tions. In the interim, we had an ele

gant time, and put out, young as we

were, the nearest thing to an adequate
general professional paper for people
college-trained in agriculture in the
United States. That is not as big a

brag as it may sound; for the agri
cultural college papers, with their
greater or less alumni circulations,
were then, and are now, the only con

tenders in that field. What the war

and depression did to them is some

thing pitiful; but the field is still

wide open; and times seem better now.
The ones I knew best on the edi

torial staff in my time were H. A.

Stevenson, Editor now of The Cornell
Alumni News and Howard Sisson,
who can write, but who sensibly pre

fers, so far as making a living goes,
to farm

Jack Fleming was interested in

cows and books and Balch. He ran

The Campus Countryman after it had

been set up as separate section so

that he could run, in effect, a small

town paper. After graduation, he

passed from covering lodge meetings
to city editorship of the Springfield

(Mass.) Union in a year. Then he was

Extension Editor in Ohio; and now

he is Assistant Director of Informa

tion of the United States Department
of Agriculture. It just shows what a

little Countryman experience will do

for a man if he is a born writer and

editor in the beginning.

A New Way To See America First

EVEN
though folks the world over

may say that we young people

are products of a super-civilized

world, many of us seek adventure out

of doors. The American Youth Hostel

movement has made this possible for

many young people.

The Youth Hostel was founded by
a German teacher, Robert Shirrman in

1910. He discovered that his students

craved outdoor life and wanted con

venient lodgings near the trails.

In 1932 an American couple, Mon

roe and Isabel Smith, went to Europe
and treveled with Robert Shirrman to

study the set up of the hostels. Two

years later they established the Ameri

can headquarters in Northfield, Massa

chusetts.

The youth hostel is a facility for

travel. It is a group of buildings
with separate sleeping quarters for

boys and girls, a common kitchen, din

ing room and recreation room, and

private quarters for youth hostel par

ents. There are many types of lodg

ings but the most suitable and char

acteristic are those established in re

modeled woodsheds or barns. Parti

tions the size of a bunk are built and

a foot and a half of straw is placed

in the bunk with a heavy blanket

thrown over it. Some of the more

By Rose Quackenbush
luxurious hostels have cots and beds,

but even the bunks are comfortable

after a day of walking the trails.

The hostels are established in

chains or loops, and are located about

fifteen or twenty miles apart. The

official emblems of the Hostels, white

triangles painted on trees, dot the

trails to guide the traveler. Most

of the trails are off the main routes

of travel along woods paths or coun

try lanes. Old logging trails are

sometimes used.

The life of the hosteler is for those

who wish to live simply. You carry

everything you'll need for the trip in

a pack on your back, and you walk or

ride a bicycle. You are expected to

cook your own meals.

The Hostel Movement is to help

young people without a "traveling

allowance" to see America first. To

belong to the Hostel you buy a pass

for a dollar, which is good for a

year. You carry your own stock of

food bought at nearby towns and

spend about seventy-five cents a day.

The fee paid to the hostel mother or

rather for the lodging, blankets and

cooking facilities is twenty-five cents

a night.

Some of the general rules for hostel

living are: Make reservations in ad

vance, register with the house father

or mother before eight o'clock at

night, lights out at ten o'clock, and

out on the trail by eight o'clock in

the morning. There is no smoking or

drinking in the hostels. On arrival

at a hostel you give your pass to the

house parent, register in the youth

hostel book, pay your over-night fee,

and show your sleeping bag. On de

parture you set the kitchen and sleep

ing quarters in order, and request

your pass from the house parent.

Each group of hostelers furnishes

its own entertainment during the

evening. You can sing, read, play

games, or just talk and get acquainted

until bed time.

I have found hosteling to be a grand

way to enjoy the out-of-doors As

time goes on, and more young people

discover how much fun it is, the

movement will spread from New Eng

land across the country allowing stu

dents from many states to spend their

vacations seeing their country.

If you want to start a youth hostel

where you live you may petition the

headquarters of the youth hostel

movement in Northampton, Mass. I

warn you that a trip through the

New England hostels will make you

want to start another group when

you return.
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Start Work on New

Vet. College Building

Work began April 2 on a new Path

ology and Bacteriology Building for

the Veterinary College to be located

between James Law Hall and the Drill

Hall with its face in line with these

buildings. The building, L shaped,

having three stories and a frontage

of 117 x 170 feet, to be made of na

tive stone and buff brick, will cost

approximately $300,000.

Floors will be of quarry tile and of

asphalt tile which resembles lineleum

but is more durable. Walls of painted

plaster will have radiators recessed

within. Doors and furniture will be

made of tubular steel.

The building, to be one of the most

complete of its kind, will have one

refrigerating room on the first floor,

two on the second floor, and one on

the third, all cooled by the brine

ammonia plant in the basement.

Rooms on the first and second floors

in danger of frequent soiling will

have tile floors that may be washed

with a hose.

The basement will provide a room

for storing animal feed, lockers, a

lounging room to accommodate 200

students, and a room for the refriger

ating plant.

A lecture room seating 150 and one

seating 60 students, two diagnostic

laboratories, and three rooms for the

investigation of poultry disease will

be on the first floor. The "large

animal" hospital in the rear wing

will have a separate ventilating sys

tem.

The Pathology Department on the

second floor will have teaching and

research laboratories, seminar room,

museum, and photographic dark and

developing rooms. The rear second

floor, the autopsy section, will have

separate ventilation.

The third floor, occupied by the

Department of Bacteriology, will

have one large and several smaller

research laboratories, a glass washing

room, and a kitchen for bacterial cul

tures and media; two incubation

rooms electrically heated for cultures

and a chemical room; and a small

animal unit for guinea pigs, rabbits,
rats, and mice used in experiments.
A new autopsy table for large animals,

designed at Cornell, is of stainless

steel with hydraulic hoist and an elec

tric crane to hoist and move car

casses.

The seminar room on the second

floor, a feature of the building is to be

25x40 ft. with floors of parquet and

with oak paneled walls containing
built-in book-cases. A fireplace,
leather covered furniture, and a kitch

enette complete the ensemble.

Campus Chats

To any who says that there is noth

ing new under the sun listen to this.

Dr. Pearl Gardiner over in the De

partment of Rural Education is test

ing toes. And they are not just or

dinary toes either; these are human

toes. She snares a likely looking

prospect, hustles him or her off to the

basement of Bailey Hall and proceeds

with all sorts of experiments. The

captives pick up marbles, put pegs

in a peg-board, do tapping exercises

and various other things with their

toes. The object is to correlate such

things as right or left foot dominance,

fatigue, etc. If the toes are especially

good she takes pictures of them in

action. Just imagine some day see

ing your toes doing things besides—

wiggling.

Did You Know That—

E. P. Hume has collected many in

teresting plants in the Hawaiin and

Samoan Islands? His most interesting

find was an orchid with a blossom so

small that only a microscope would

reveal its structure. It takes 50 blos

soms of this orchid to make a span of

one inch.

A member of the Floriculture De

partment tells of the plant Rafflesia

arnoldi having a circumferance of 9

feet, weighs 25 pounds, has no stems,

leaves, or roots? It derives its nour

ishment from a plant upon which it

thrives.

Prof. Ralph Curtis, of the Flori

culture Department, was the first

Alumni Editor of the Cornell Country

man?

Prof. Paul Work, of the Vegetable

Crops Department, once grew a to

mato plant in the greenhouse that

was 2 years old, 40 feet long, and

yielded iy2 bushels of tomatoes at one

picking?

Professor Joseph Pullman Porter

was called "tip" during his college

days?

The Present Home Economics Club

was called Frigga Fylge in 1913?

A cabbage plant kept in one of the

warm University greenhouses pro

duced six heads and grew to a height
of over eight feet?

Grass grown in the partial shade of

a lath screen at Caldwell Field yield
ed more pounds of dry matter than

an adjoining plot exposed to full sun

light and fertilized with a nitrogen
ous fertilizer?

There is an unusal shortage of do

mestic clover and alfalfa seeds this

year so that the New York farmer

(Continued on page 9)

Prominent Women

Talk About Careers

Due to the absence of Margaret

Bourke-White, six instead of seven

fields of work for women were sur

veyed at the third annual conference

in Willard Straight, April 17.

Mrs. Dorothy Lampe Hill, class of

1926, stated that women in advertis

ing have as good a chance as men.

Women do 80 per cent of the buying,

and who knows what women want as

well as women? You must know a

little about many things, have a sense

of humor, and be able to meet people

easily for success in advertising, con

cluded Mrs. Hill.

Radio has little time to develop tal

ent, said Miss Margaret Cuthbert,

1908, so some practical experience is

necessary to enter the field. If you

are good, radio will find you, but it

is wise to have a definite goal in

mind. Initiative, ideas about many

things, ability to handle people, good

health, and progressiveness are essen

tial. Whether you are man or woman

you must do your job well or fail.

Museum work, said Mrs. Agnes

Kelly Saunders offers many oppor

tunities. Competition is keen in re

search but illustrators and writers

find work. However, education is

the biggest field for women. People

visit museums to learn natural his

tory so lecturers and teachers are in

demand. Adult education has grown

rapidly in the last decade and we will

hear more of it in the next twenty

years.

Dr. Mildred Wicker Johnson, 1919,

says the first requirement for medi

cine is a strong interest. You have

four years of medical school after

college, then two years as an interne.

You must delay self-support or mar

riage until the age of twenty-seven

at least. When you finish, however,

you will always find a place in your

profession, one of the few that can

be followed with marriage and a fam

ily.

The minimum ideal training for a

public health statistician would be

one year of post-graduate work after

college, plus three months in a train

ing school of public health, said Miss

Jessamine Whitney, 1903. Tidiness of

of mind and imagination are desir

able. Statistical work takes time and

involves drugery, but it is thrilling

work; getting vital statistics in the

bookkeeping of humanity, for your

credit the births and debit deaths. It

is a life saving process that shows

the health authority where to direct

efforts.

Miss Ernestine Becker, 1908. dis

cussed nutritional research.
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Prof. Emerson Visits Mexico

Prof. Emerson of the Plant Breed

ing Department relates an interesting

experience in Mexico. He was asked

by the Carnegie Institution, Divi

sion of Archeology, to study the Mex

ican corn problem and see how enough

corn was grown to supply 12,000,000

people. Incidentally he brought up

some corn which had husks around

each kernal. 85% of the diet of the

Indians of Mexico consists of corn.

Prof. Emerson lived 4 days in the

huts of a Mexican family and was

treated as royally as any American

guest. It was here he learned of the

tortilla, a biscuit made of corn meal,

and cooked over hot rocks. He says

soaked in water and rooled into cakes

the biscuits are tasteless but in spite

of this they are eaten 3 times a day.

Prof. Emerson calls them "loading

tools" because whenever other food

is on the menu the tortilla is used in

gripping the food and is used there

fore as a spoon. Nothing amuses the

Professor any more than the term

"loading tool" which he coined.

He also studied their religion, num

erical system, and calendar.

His homeward trip was made by air

plane and it was the first time he had

ever taken to wings. He intends to

take his wife with him on his next

trip and make a close survey of the

habits and customs of the Mexican

people.

In Willard Straight Hall is an ex

hibition of 38 of Margaret Bourke-

White's photographs. We liked es

pecially the one of the Cleveland

terminal tower, taken at night. Inky

black, the tower, siloutted against a

cloudy sky in the background, is re

flected in still water in the fore

ground. A striking one is that of the

western drought area. Miles of barren

land stretch out in the distance to

meet the sky. Dry soil blown into

waves like waves of water; a lonely

group of farm buildings; not one

sign of life, not even a tree or a

plant; on a fencepost the sign "you

gave us Beer. Now give us water."

Miss Bourke-White, a Cornell grad

uate in 1927, is an internationally

known camera woman. She is the

author of "Eyes on Russia", and, is

at present, a photographic editor of

LIFE. She planned to speak on photo

graphy in the conference on fields of

work for Women, held at Willard

Straight April 17, but telegraphed

that she could not make it. Sunny

weather, for which she had been

waiting for days, at last had arrived,

and she would have to take pictures

of airplanes to appear in Life.

Did You Know That-

(Continued from page 8)

who does not buy early may have to

accept unadapted seed from a warmer

climate?

This is a good year for farmers to

try the new double cross corns? Cor

nell XX 29-3 is recommended.

You may obtain a soil survey map

of your county by writing to Prof.

Frank Howe, Dept. of Agronomy,
Cornell?

Dr. E. Laurence Palmer was leading
his nature class up one of the Caro-

hills the other afternoon. A few NO

TRESPASSING signs were stuck here

and there, but caused no worry. Far

ther up the hillside, a woman ap

peared at the door of her log cabin.

To Dr. Palmer, the educator, the au

thor, she yelled, "Can't you read?"

Grinning a bit sheepishly, he said

to the class, "I guess we'll go some

where else."

In the current April issue of the

"Country Home" magazine, of which

Russell Lord, Cornell '20, is one of

the Editors, Professor Walter King

Stone of the College of Architecture

has an article titled "Hired Help." It

tells of about a dozen farms and

household helpers, remembered from

Professor Stone's boyhood days on a

farm in Monroe County.

English Teacher: "What is a meta

phor?"

Ag Student: "Meadow for?—To

keep cows in."

Vitamins and Proteins

It is rumored that several "Ag"

students are neglecting to eat their

dinner Tuesday evenings because of

the Vitamin A they have to consume

in Dairy Products class in the Dairy

building. The class meets every Tues

day evening from 8 o'clock until 10

o'clock and is conducted by Prof.

Guthrie and Prof. Ayres. The purpose

of the class is to acquaint students

with different grades of dairy pro

ducts. At the present time the class

is judging butter. Each student has

to taste several samples of butter,

running from very good to very poor

butter.

One student maintains that he has

eaten from a pound to two pounds of

butter in a night. If the students in

this class don't begin growing right in

front of our eyes, it should tend to

prove that butter does not contain

Vitamins and Proteins in such large

amounts as formerly supposed.

Later in the term, however, the

taste of rancid butter will be for

gotten when the class begins judg

ing ice cream. Several students say

that this was one of the reasons they

took the course.

3Iay Hot Definite

Soil Loss Figures
New York farmers, who are wonder

ing how severe the soil losses have

been on their lands, may get definite

figures at the Arnot erosion-control

experiment station near Ithaca.

Plots of land have been laid out on

fairly steep slopes of about 20 per

cent grade, with each plot having

boundaries of steel which extend

several inches into the ground. Flat

funnels at the lower end of each plot

catch the run-off of water and soil

after a rain and carry it to tanks

where it can be measured.

Those who are willing to stand out

in a hard rain to see soil losses may

note the amount of water and soil

being lost from plots during a rain.

For instance, two adjoining plots offer

an effective comparison of water and

soil pouring from a fallow plot with

that coming from a plot where red

clover has been seeded. The water

from the fallow plot during a hard

rain is always muddy, while clear

water in small amounts comes from

the clover plot.

At another part of the Arnot Sta

tion, potatoes are planted in one of

these plots with the rows running

up and down hill, as on many New

York farms. Next to this plot is one

where the planting and cultivating is

done across the slope so that the fur

rows act as dams to slow the rush of

water. Between May and November

of last year the first plot lost more

than 27,000 pounds of soil, while the

cross-cultivated plot lost only 202

pounds.

"It Pays to Test Your Cows

by Mail"

RECORDS

MEAN MORE

DAIRY PROFITS

For Full Information Write

CENTRAL DAIRY

RECORD CLUB

Animal Husbandry Department

Cornell University

ITHACA, NEW YORK
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No evil without its good Like, for

instance, our usual lack of time keep

ing up this lovely spring day from

doing this column in verse. We can

easily see where we might get started

on something like

Oh! The chirping of the birds

Is muck too beautiful for words.

Up in the college of Home Economics

The people are up to all sorts of tricks.

Then right from there we might go on

to something like

Miss Rose has a new Dodge cat-

In which she is going to travel far.

We note, rather wistfully, that this is

the very day when Miss Rose, our

Director, plans to start on a trip

which will keep her away for six

weeks and during which she plans to

visit home economics departments in

many other states. At this writing-
she is well on her way toward Greens

boro, North Carolina, where she will

dedicate the new Science and Home

Economics Building of Bennett Col

lege. The Dean of students at Ben

nett College, Miss Flemmie Kittrell,
received her Ph.D. here at Cornell in

1935. Miss Rose will also be visiting

volleges in Pennsylvania, South Caro

line, Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan, Wis

consin, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska,
Kansas, and Illinois.

In Jamestown they may have no quins
But do they have an awful lot of twins.

This matter of twins is beginning to

haunt us. We hear now that Cornell

has been conducting a twin study class

in Jamestown, New York, for some

time. It began four years ago when

Mrs. Fred Buffington of that city asked

Dr. Margaret Wylie from our college
for help in training her twins. It was

discovered that there were seventy-
two pairs of twins in Jamestown—not

so surprising since stastistics show

that the Nordic type have a high birth

rate of twins, and approximately 57%
of the population in Jamestown is of

Swedish decent. An organization

meeting was held with twenty-three
of the seventy-two mothers attending,
and plans were made for the study.
The mothers make daily observations,
jotting down things they say and do

during play, eating, and dressing per

iods. A distinction is made between

like or identical twins, and unlike

or fraternal twins. Dr. Wylie is par

ticularly interested in the character

istics of identical twins and a special
effort has been made in the observa

tion of such twins. Statistics show

that twins are more frequently born

of parents between the ages of thirty
and forty years, and in the Jamestown

study it has been interesting to ob-

Omicron Nu Elections

Class of '38

Jean Elizabeth Burr

Mary Esther Dixon

Genevieve Elizabeth Dziegiel

Helen Louise Reichert

Phyllis Virginia Wheeler

Grad.

Wilma Beekman

Faculty

Catherine Personius

Grace Henderson

serve that twenty mothers out of the

twenty-seven who are active members

were over thirty years of age when

'heir twins were born. Most of the

twins names either start with the

same letter, as Laura and Ludlow,

or are euphonious, as Ronald and

Donald or Phillip and Phillis.

A lovely time had by all, they say,

IVho celebrated our own twins' birthday.

Mary Alice and Rose Ann celebrated

their first birthday April 21. A tea

was given in their honor, attended

by faculty and students who have

worked with them.

All the time, but especially in the spring

Co-eds love flowers better than anything.

The best runner-upper for apple-

polishing has always been a bouquet
for teacher; flowers cheer the sick,

enhance the bride, and—grave thought
—

bespeak our esteem for the dead.

They decorate our gowns, our hats,

and even our hair, especially this

year when the shops are full of bright

sprigs of cleverly designed artificial

flowers. Since we must, of necessity,
resort to the use of artificial flowers,

they make even greater our pleasure
in real flowers when we go prom-

trotting. Flowers are important to

the most worldly-wise co-ed. Watch

them make a dash for the campus

woods in the spring to pick wild

flowers! No dormitory room is with

out a plant. A favorite trick is plant

ing pits from dates, oranges, and

grapefruit. Sometimes they grow-

more often they don't, but it's fun hop

ing and trying. Many of the girls

bring in pussy willows and branches

of trees and shrubs to force an early
bloom. One girl brought branches of

an apple tree from home, anticipating
a remedy for the home-sick feeling-
she gets when letters from home re

port that the old orchard is in bloom.

The girl down the hall has her old

corsages dried and hanging on the

walls, keeping them less for senti

mental reasons than for their own

loveliness—

Jimmy or Johnny? It's hard to remember

Which of you gave me this rose in

December.

Senior women wear their corsages

proudly on May Day; freshmen with

highest averages are honored with a

comely bunch of flowers; initiates into

almost anything tell the world with

a corsage, and so it goes.

"Such fun we had!" Our schoolmate lips

Bespeak the wonders of class trips.

The girls in Economics of the House

hold 26 and Institution Management
111 visit the Empire Produce Company
in Elmira to learn all about the

wholesale business. He haven't the

vaguest idea, it seems, of the hands

through which a banana, for instance,
has passed before we cut it up on our

oatmeal. If we did we would shed a

real tear of appieciation for Pro

gress which makes it possible for us

to eat a banana anytime and anywhere

for the price of a postage stamp. They

also visited the Fro-Joy Ice Cream

Company, where the manager took

the class into the cold storage room—

10 degrees below zero, but they didn't

mind at all, being made of the stern

stuff which tlhaca winters create.

Novelty ice creams are always being

thought up and put on the market;

they stay there if the public shows its

approval by buying; more often than

not, they change rapidly while the

old standbys go on and on like the

river.

People interested in rural living

Recently met to discuss in our building.

(If you don't like that one, just see

if you can do better) Representatives

of Rural Life Clubs in normal schools

and stage schools of New York opened

when annual conference with a ban

quet and party in Martha Van Rens

selaer Hall on Friday evening, April

30. The topic of the conference was

"Building and maintaining a rural

community." Discussion groups stud

ied the part which the church and

school play in the rural community.
Mark Rich, a graduate student at

Cornell, who is studying rural

churches led the church discussion.

The conference closed with a picnic

Saturday afternoon.

Students many tested

Health, wit, and poise suggested.

Miss Shumacker and Miss Henry
have been interviewing over three

hundred applicants for admission dur

ing the past month. They consider

a girl's regents average, her health,

appearance, and principal's report
as well as questionnaire which the

girl's answer at the interview. The

questions test the girl's personality.
They tell how she is mature, and will

benefit from college.
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Clarence Huckle of Clyde, N. Y. has

a very successful poultry farm in

Wayne County and is acting Super

visor in the town of Galen at the

present time.

.Mr. Huckle has a family of three

boys and two girls. His oldest son,

William graduated from Cornell in

1934 with a B. ('hem. degree. He is

now working as < 'hemist for the Im

perial Color Works at Glens Falls,

N. Y.

.Mr. Huckle's next oldest son, Donald

is carrying on the family tradition at

the College of Agriculture at Cornell

at the present time.

'14

Major Edward A. Everitt, has been

transferred from Ft. Knox to Gover

nors Island, N. Y. He was promoted

to the rank of Major at the same time.

At a meeting of the Rural Section

of the World Y.M.C.A. Conference

held in Martandam, Travancore, South

India, Dr. D. Spencer Hatch '15 was

elected chairman of the Rural Com

mittee of the World's alliance of the

Young Men's Christian Associations.

'16

Cliarles H. Graves of the Yeates

Episcopal School at Lancaster, Pa.,

has taken a teaching position at the

Hoosac School. His address is

Hoosick, New York.

'17

D. B. Carrick, Ph.D. formerly Pro

fessor of Pomology at Cornell, is now

operating his farm in High Point,

North Carolina. Dr. Carrick is par

ticularly interested in Narcissi and

has a collection of over 160 varieties

including many rare ones. Incident

ally, he is breeding new varieties in

addition to growing his commercial

collection of established species.

Lew Walker is still following along

with sports and teaching. He started

in this year at Friendship, New York

by being assistant coach and ag

teacher. He feels rather proud mov

ing into a brand new department.

'19

Harold Fuller is the leading light if

the Chenango County Cornell Club of

Norwich.

'21

James C. McGahan is proprietor of

The Floral Supply Company doing

business at 765 W. Bay Street, Jack

sonville. Florida. The firm has re

cently opened a branch store at Tam

pa, Florida. "Mac" is also the owner

of a beautiful home in South Jack

sonville and has a son and two

daughters.

'22

Bill Wigstlin is sticking to the job

as appraiser for the Federal Farm

Loan along with his large dairy farm.

'23

We are proud to see that one of our

alumnae, Maribelle Cormack has writ

ten a book entitled "Wind of the

Vikings." It has just come off of the

Appleton-Century Company press.

The story is a fine one of a girl and

boy on the storm-swept Orkney

Islands north of Scotland, of ancient

relics of the Piets, and treasures

of the Viking. The book is illustrated

by Robert Lawson. We can hardly

wait to read it.

Malcolm E. "Mac" Smith is still

working for the Bureau of Agricultur

al Economics of the United States De

partment of Agriculture. His tasks

include standardization work in help

ing to make, improve, and revise grad

ing standards for vegetables and

fruits. He writes that he is still

young in spirit, but has two daughters

one 10 and the other 3.

J. F. "Jack" Booth after spending

several years with the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics, U.S.DA., re

turned to Canada in 1929 to organize

an economics service in the Federal

Department of Agriculture.

'26

Elton K. Hawkes is married and

has three jolly youngsters, Geraldine,

8; Kenneth, 5; and Richard, 3. He

manages the Farm Bureau and is

county agricultural agent of Seneca

County with offices in the great city

of Romulus.

'28

Ernest Cleveland Abbe is teaching

various phases of Botany and doing

research work evenings at the Uni

versity of Minnesota.

Mr. Charles W. Mattison who gradu

ated in forestry, has left his job in

Buffalo to take a more promising one

in Penn. His present address is Oak

Avenue and Trindle Road. Camp Hill,

Pa.

John Verney is employed in the New

York offices of the Sheffield National

Dairy Company.

'29

Art West formerly assistant farm

bureau agent at Suffolk, Long Island,

has recently taken the job as farm

bureau agent at New Orleans.

'30

Alfred A. Harrington, formerly man

ager of the University Club in Buf

falo, has become manager of the

University Club in St. Louis, Mo.

On Easter Sunday, Alice Paddock

was married to Mr. Joseph E. Hard-

yat, Richmond, Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rawlins of

Forest Home have a daughter Phyllis

Lovel), born March 13. Rawlins is a

research instructor in Entomology.

Miriam Riggs is manager of the

cafeterias at the junior and senior

high schools in Ithaca. She spoke

last month before a group of Home

Economics students on "The Man

agement of High School Cafeterias."

'31

Leon L. Lasher of Palmyra, N. Y.,

lias taken a position with the Peoples

Gas and Electric Co., and he now lives

in Oswego, N. Y.

William M. Requa is now working

for the Association of Sugar Producers

of Puerto Rico His address is 732

Shoreham Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Michael Roman of Rome, N. Y., is

now acting as dairy and food inspec

tor for the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Roman finished a two year special

course in 1933 and planned to trans

fer to a four year course; but with

his two years training in Dairy In

dustry he managed to get a position

with the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Roman recently visited the Cor

nell Campus on business. While he

was here, he stayed with his brother

Stanley who is a student at the Col

lege of Agriculture. Stanley is also

taking a two year Dairy Industry

course.

Carl E. VanDeman is helping the

commercial apple growers of Ver

mont to solve their problems. His

ojcial title is Extension Horticultur

ist of the Vermont Extension Service.

'32

The vocational agriculture classes

in the Van Hornsville High School

'

have completed a successful poultry

project and are planning a Purebred

dairy calf project under the super-
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vision of Ronald Babcock. Mr. Bab

cock has been with the Van Horns-

ville High School agriculture depart

ment for two years and has signed a

contract for the coming year. He is

married and has a small daughter,

one year of age.

Cerill E. Hequembourg has ac

cepted a position as instructor in

Botony and Horticulture at Wheaton

College in Massachusetts for next

year. She is now working for a master

degree at Cornell.

E. J. "Curly" Higley has taken over

the agriculture department at Newark

Valley. He formerly taught at Web

ster.

Laurence E. Ide writes of his ac

tivities "My wife and I are running a

cottage of 25 boys at Graham School,

an orphanage located at Hastings-on-

the-Hudson. In my spare time I

raise vegetables, chickens, and any

thing else they ask me to."

Marian C. Jones has been assistant

dietitian at the New York Post Medi

cal School and Hospital since May 1,

1936. Her address is 324 East Twen

tieth Street, New York City.

Bick Pringle erroneously reported

in the April issue as county agent as

sumes only the duties of assistant

agent of the fair county after an ap

prenticeship on the Indian reserva

tion.

Donald A. "Don" Russell is with the

Farm Credit Administration in Wash

ington. His work is with the Pro

duction Credit Division and requires

a great deal of travel. He reports be

ing very busy.

Frank Waugh has moved from Una

dilla to Cazenovia where he is teach

ing agriculture.

Carlton West is starting in with

a bang at Horseheads High Schools

Agricultural department. Beside the

vocational ag work, he is giving
courses in industrial arts, is in charge
of the 4-H club, and is casting an

other interested eye toward the boy
scouts. More power to you Carlton,
we're all for it.

'33

Don Armstrong is imparting his

knowledge to the pupils of Guilford.

William I. Pentecost has become as

sistant manager of the Darling Hotel,

Wilmington, Del.

Cornelia D. Pearse is now employed

by the Home Economics department

of the New York City Public Schools.

Cornelia was married to Abbott D.

Burger of Yonkers, New York in Oc

tober, 1935. They live at 14 Stone

Street, Yonkers, New York.

'34

James Q. Foster is acting Farm

Bureau agent in Schoharie County.

Paul F. Hartnett is manager of the

Cornish Arms Hotel, 311 West Twenty-

third Street, New York City.

News from Garth ".Mac" Gregor are

to the effect that he and his wife are

enjoying life very much in their new

home which they built last summer.

Dorothy E. Hungerford of Ellis

Road, Ithaca and Frank McCartney of

Philadelphia were married at the

home of the bride on March 27, 1937.

Mr. McCartney is associated with the

Haines Manufacturing Company of

Philadelphia.

Jean Merkel and his brother Norman

Merkel Ex '37 are doing business in

the tropical nurseries of Henry A.

Siebrecht, Boynton, Florida, twelve

miles south of West Palm Beach which

which they recently purchased. The

firm of Merkel Brothers will specialize

in growing orchids for the Palm

Beach and Miami trade but they also

grow a wide assortment of other

tropical plants. Jean will be married

in the near future and is building an

attractive home in Boynton.

Lois Purdey has been selected as

the associate agent in Chenango Coun

ty effective September first. Until that

time she will continue as Club agent

at large.

'35

Jean Dewey is now working as

Herdsman for Jerome E. Wright at his

Dorset Horn Sheep and Purebred

Hereford Cattle farm at Cambridge,

N. Y.

Mr. Dewey married vivian Avery of

Waterloo, N. Y., while a Senior at

Cornell and they now have a son

nearly two years of age.

Elizabeth Donovan of Poughkeep
sie, New York, is a demonstration

agent for the Central Hudson Gas and

Electric Company.

Charlotte Dredger is another of the

same class who is teaching home

economics. Charlotte is at the Wood-

mere High School.

Dr. Harry Goldwasses is now oper

ating his own veterinary office in

Astoria, Long Island.

Merrill Knapp, editor of the Coun

tryman in 1934 and '35 is now teaching

in a Near East Foundation at Kavaje,

Albania.

Mr. Herbert K. Paddock of James-

ville, N. Y. is now teaching at the In

terlaken High School at Interlaken.

Ray Pauls is now teaching Voca

tional Agriculture at Newark Central

School. He has been promoted from

the teaching position he held at the

Constableville High School.

Ethel Potieger is now associate 4-H

Club agent in Columbia county.

Lucy Schhemp of Bergen, New York

is teaching vocational home economics

at the Bergen High School.

Evelyn Temple is trying her art by

teaching vocational home economics at

Unadilla High School, New York.

'36

J. J. Black is married and doing

graduate work at Texas A.M. Howr

about letting us know who the lucky

lady is?

Johnathan Blount writes that he is

working for the American Railway

Association. He has moved from Col

umbia Street to 1 Grace Court, Brook

lyn, New York.

Ernest J. Cole County Club agent

for Yates County has a son, Ernest

Jr., born March 29.

Chester DuMun wishes he were

rowing for the dear old J.V.'s once

more, but instead is working with the

soil conservation program in Columbia

county.

Gladys Godfry of Binghamton, New

York is engaged in extension work at

the present time.

Frank Schroeck is with the Army,

stationed at Fort Sam Houston in

Texas. He reports that he is having a

fine time and acquiring a really good

coat of tan. He says he spends lots

of time looking for news of Cornell

in the local newspapers but doesn't

find much. Not even McNaboe?

George Swanson is doing landscape

architecture for Memorial Hospital

on Connecticut Hill.

Spring is here—so come over to 328 College Avenue for y

CAMERAS

our

TENNIS BALLS - GOLF BALLS - SPONGE BALLS BATHING CAPS - SLIPPERS AND BELTS

FILMS - PHOTO FLASH BULBS

The Hill Drug Store
C. W. Danikls, Pharmacist

328 College Ave. Ithaca, N.Y.



TASTES

DIFFER!

In operating 1502 stores, we

have found that communities

have differing tastes. We

have to key our merchandise

to these local preferences. Our

managers are free to pick the

stock they will carry ... so

that they may be sure to have

just what YOU want. The great

variety of tastes makes our life

harder . . . but interesting.

J. C. Penney Co.
ITHACA,
N.Y.

RENT a

Cap & Gownp
AT

The Cornell Shop
105 Dryden Road

Each gown individually pressed and boxed

IN STOCK SERVICE — DIAL 2082

yl Complete

(printing Service

SV£/3

NORTON

PRINTING

COMPANY

DIAL

9451

317 E. State St. Opp. Strand Theatre

This Magazine is

A Product of Our Service

Buy For Less

And Spend The Rest

LOWEST PRICES ON

DRUG STORE NEEDS

FAH EY

PHARMACY

rhol&xaML Store

154 East State Street
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^ INTERNATIONALS

with bodies for farm service . . .

International Harvester presents

a great new line of trucks . . .

an important piece of news for

every truck user.

• INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER presents to users of trucks

the latest and finest products of its automotive plants
— trucks at the

peak of today's efficiency, with style and beauty that will please every
owner and driver. All the new Internationals are as NEW in engine
and chassis, in structural refinement, in every important detail, as

they are NEW in streamlined design. All are ALL-TRUCK, and all

are as modern as today's fine cars.

New standards of utility and performance are offered in every

model of this new International line, in sizes ranging from the Half-

Ton Pick -Up Truck to the powerful Six -Wheelers. Examine these

trucks . . . on view at International branch or dealer

showrooms. Folders describing the new Internationals

will be sent on request.

International Harvester Company
(incorporated)

606 So. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Illinois

The new International values—

underneath the modern styling
—

are ofgreat importance to the

buyer of IV2 to 2-ton trucks for

livestock hauling and other

heavy trucking.

Beautiful, streamlined Interna

tional Pick-Up Trucks are ready

for your work, in Half-Ton to

One -Ton capacities. Pick- 1 p

bodies in three sizes: inside

lengths, 76, 88, and 102 inches.

The comfortable ALL-STEEL Inter

national cab gives you perfect pro

tection against stormy or unseason

able weather, summer and winter. It

is roomy, thoroughly insulated, and

fitted with up-to-the-minute instru

ments and equipment. The one-piece

top, the sides, the back and cowl

panels are welded into the complete

cab frame. Rubber mountings stand

guardwherever cushioning is needed.

Full-size windows and one-piece,

sloping, V-type, ventilating wind

shield give you full vision for safe

driving in today's traffic.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
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Our merchandise is al

ways priced at the lowest

possible figure. And once

we mark it at that price,
it STAYS there until it is

sold, or until it is marked

down to a lower price.

You can be certain that

you'll never have to pay

a higher price today than

your neighbor paid yes

terday for any goods you

buy at Penney's. You can

be sure you'll always

save, too. That's why

thrifty shoppers come to

Penney's so regularly!

J. C. Penney Co.
ITHACA,
N.Y.

Water Babies

and Land Lubbers!
Our new Beach Shop

it ready with your

Fun Clothes

Select your swimming suit from our 1937

Jantzen line—all new styles in pure wool that

represent High Tide in Fashion. For the dry
side of your summer life see our complete
line of play-togs. Everything to make your

outdoor life a success. $1.98 to $16.95.

ROTHSCHILD'S— licachwcar—Second Floor

Rothschild's
Shop Daily from 9 to 6 — Sat. to 9
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How to make your money go
farther at Cornell

1. Buy used textbooks for your courses. This saves you considerable money.

2. Dividends of 6 2 3', are paid regularly on all your purchases.

3. Books (New and Used) and supplies for all courses have been sold to

Cornellians since 1903 by the Triangle. Let us serve you.

4. You can turn your used books into good coin at The Triangle.

5. FREE—A map of Cornell University and vicinity will be sent to you
free.

THE TRIANGLE BOOK SHOP — Ithaca, N. Y.

Please send me one of your maps free

Name

Address

THE TRIANGLE BOOK SHOP

Established 1903

Located in Sheldon Court

Evan J. Morris, Prop.

WHERE WILL YOU LIVE NEXT YEAR?

Sheldon Court Dormitory offers...
COMFORT—CLEAN, well-lighted, completely furnished rooms

for selected men students. A quiet, congenial place to live

and work. Free tennis courts and parking area.

CONVENIENCE—Located at the College Avenue entrance to

the Campus. The only dormitory at Cornell with bookstore,

barber shop, restaurant, and physician's office under the same

roof.

REASONABLE RATES—Single room prices start at $120 a year

—none over $200. This includes heat, light, clean bedding,

and the right to decorate your walls as you wish.

See or write A. R. Congdon, Agt.

SHELDON COURT, Ithaca, New York

'
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Practice Farm Hands

DID
you ever stop to think how

the feelings of a respectable

potato digger must be hurt

when a freshman taking his farm

practice test comes up to it and says

"Oh that! Why, that's a manure

spreader".

Not that that is the rule but things

like that have happened in the farm

practice shed where genial Prof.

King supervises the testing of every

male freshman entering the College

of Agr. As you know every male stu

dent must satisfy the farm practice

requirement before the beginning- of

his senior year. Roughly this is equiv

alent to a year's work or more on a

diversified farm. This has always been

a requirement but formerly the test

was merely an oral examination. In

1915 when Prof. King took over the

department it was changed to take the

form of a written questionnaire sent

to entering freshmen who were later

tested on the contents of their report.

There are fourteen questions on

this sheet which covers all phases of

farming from harnessing a horse to

making maple syrup. A student must

earn 40 points to meet the require

ments. The fourteen questions are

marked on the basis of ten for each

question making a possible score of

140. The highest score that has been

given recently to any entering stu

dent is 105 which was given to a

man who had managed six farms be

fore coming to Cornell. The credit

that a student gets does not necessar

ily depend on the length of time he

has lived on a farm but rather what

he has learned while living there. For

example, a boy who had lived on a

farm all his life may identify saw

dust as bran that is fed to horses,

whereas a more observing fellow who

perhaps hasn't lived as long on a

farm but has got more out of it will

be marked accordingly.

'"T^HE test given here at the College
-*• is made up of identification of

weeds and grasses, harnessing a

horse and guessing its weight, milk

ing a cow, pitching hay, running farm

machinery, and other common farm

operations. A horse and cow are bor

rowed from the An. Hus. department,

chickens from the poultry depart

ment, apples from the Pomology de

partment. Some of the fellows work

ing on the test go out and pick some

common weeds and grasses for iden

tification by students. Prof. King-

can tell pretty accurately how

much farm experience a boy has had

by the way he picks up a forkful of

hay. This test is used merely as a

By Chester H. Freeman '39
check on the boy's written state

ment.

One would naturally expect some

amusing answers to some questions as

there are quite a few fellows enter

ing who have had no farm experi

ence. For instance, some have tried

to throw a land roller in gear, which

just isn't done.

The horse used in the test has had

his harness put on with the collar

upside down, his breeching put on

over his head, and one horse whose

weight was 1700 lbs. has been guessed

at anywhere from 500 to 2000 lbs.

Some have said that a springtooth

harrow is used to plow with, while

others give the average speed of a

tractor as 25 miles an hour.

When asked how many eggs a hen

will lay in a year some have reported

that it is not uncommon for a hen to

lay 360-370 eggs a year, which is quite

a years work for any hen. Others, if

they had their way would have a hen's

egg hatch in 24 hours

If there is any doubt in the mind

of the man giving the test as to wheth

er the one taking the test is trying to

bluff he can ask him how many bush

els of potatoes one can thresh in a

day or how many acres of timothy one

can cultivate. It is surprising-

how many bushels some have threshed

and the acres they have cultivated.

But these are the exception as the ma

jority either know or don't know.

THE
student sends the written re

port to Prof. King who checks

with the boy's father or employer by

sending him also a questionnaire. The

boy's report, his employer's, and the

result of the test are then put to

gether and the student is given a mark

by Prof. King.

Prof. King knows whereof he speaks

on any phase of farming for he and

his brother ran a general farm near

Trumansburg for 15 years before he

came here. He graduated from Cor

nell in 1899. He has worked with

poultry, dairy cows, horses, and he is

now in charge of the University farm

comprising 800 acres. He supervises

the growing of the field crops on this

farm which are sold to other depart

ments.

After the student is given a mark

he is then called into Prof. King's

office and his record is carefully gone

over. Perhaps he has forgotten that

he once had a pet sheep that be raised

and took care of but had neglected

to report. In this case Prof. King may

ask him a few questions about the

sheep and possibly the number of

points may be raised.

If the student's score is zero or

nearly that, as happens in some cases,

he is required to enter the farm

practice section which meets from

1-5 o'clock on Monday or Tuesday.

A/f OST of the fellows make up their

*■**-
deficiency during the summer by-

working on a farm. Where he works

is up to the student. He can get his

own job or Prof. King will get one for

him. The requirement is that he get

work on an average diversified farm if

possible. Prof. King rightly feels that

a boy will learn more about farming

if he is on a farm of 150-200 acres

where he will have a chance to do a

variety of work than he will on a

larger farm where his variety may

be limited by doing one job all sum

mer. He also wants the boy to live

within the family where he can get a

touch of what life on the farm is like.

The boy is required to keep a diary

every day of what he has done and

turn it in at the end of the summer.

Prof. King likes to see a diary that

shows the boy is taking an active

interest in the farm. Once during the

summer the Professor tries to get

around and visit the boy on the farm.

He talks with the boy to find out how

he is getting along, he talks with the

farmer about the boy, and he talks

with the farmer's wife for she gener

ally knows as much about the work

as the farmer

Some of the fellows are a bit in

clined to kick on not being paid enough

for their work but when one considers

that the average experienced farm

helper gets only $28 a month plus

room and board, and that the farmer

must spend a lot of extra time and

risk breakage of valuable farm tools

or injury to farm animals by inexperi

enced help, the rate of pay is quite

fair. As a rule the farmer overpays

the boy.

Prof. Gibson has made a survey

showing that. 74% of the boys with

farm experience had jobs upon grad

uation last year while but 24% of

those with little or no farm experience

were placed. This shows the impor

tance of knowing how to milk a cow

or spread home-made fertilizer when

it comes to getting a job and should

silence those who don't believe in

farm practice.
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Opportunities in Research
By C. E. F. Guterman

IT
HAS often been said that as ag

riculture prospers so will the na

tion prosper. The truth of this

statement is emphasized when one

considers the fact that there are just

three primary sources of new wealth

in the world—the fisheries, the mines,

and the soil. Of these three, our soil

is by far the most important. In the

State of California, for example, it is

estimated that gold to the value of

approximately $1,935,000,000 has been

taken out since 1848. On the other

hand, the soil of that State in the

comparatively short span of 40 years

has yielded $2,620,000,000 in citrus

crops alone.

One hundred years ago, agriculture

in comparison with its present status,

was in a rather primitive state. Prac

tically all of the farm knowledge was

empirical and had been handed along

from father to son. The science of ag

riculture was in its infancy—the fruit

ful and epoch-making discoveries re

lating chemistry and other sciences

to agriculture were still to be made.

Colleges of agriculture and experi

ment stations were unheard of.

With the passing years, there came

the realization that agriculture was

not something to be set off by itself

and allowed to develop along the line

of least resistance but that it was part

of a great civilization, the security

and prosperity of which depended

upon a close tie with the land and

those who tilled it. This realization

brought about, in part at least, the

passage of the Morrill Act in 1862

which, together with subsequent

State and Federal appropriations in

later years, resulted in the establish

ment of the United States Department
of Agriculture, the land-grant col

leges, the state agricultural colleges,
and the experiment stations. Thus,

provision was made for agricultural

education, extension and research.

WHAT
are the opportunities in

the field of agricultural re

search? How varied are the lines of

endeavor, and what training and

qualifications should a young person

possess who would select agricultural

research as a vocation?

In answering the first question, it

may be said that there will always be

a need for research in the field of ag

riculture. Through cooperative ef

fort between farmer and research

worker, our present-day varieties or

fruits, vegetables and grains are far

superior to those we cultivated years

ago. We are going to need even bet

ter varieties in the future. Our mod

ern fertilizers, while superior to the

wood ashes, old bones and marl used

for plant food by our great-grand

fathers, still present many problems

of vital importance to an ever-chang

ing agriculture
—an agriculture which

is constantly seeking new and im

proved crops of higher quality.

We have seen the development of

high-producing breeds of dairy cat

tle and of poultry and yet there are

many problems in the field of animal

or avian breeding which still remain

unsolved. The problems of nutrition

are just as important and many of

our research workers are constantly

engaged in a search for new facts in

the field. We desire to know more

about prolonging- the productive life

of animals. We should be making bet

ter use of our pastures, thus point

ing out the need for new and im

proved pasture plants and systems

of pasture management.

OF
ever-increasing importance are

the problems of farm manage

ment, marketing- and land utilization.

With many farms out of adjustment

owing to changes in market demand

or in type of agriculture, management

systems must be changed if the farm

er is going to conduct his business on

a more profitable basis. Improved

methods of marketing are urgently

needed for many of our farm crops.

More attention is being paid to re

search on the utilization of land and

associated problems of highway and

electric-line development.

Thus far we have been touching

upon problems which relate almost en

tirely to the production of foodstuffs.

Within recent years, however, chemi

cal research has found new uses for

agricultural products in industry to

the extent that farms are now feed

ing factories as well as stomachs. In

addition to fruit, vegetables, meat,

eggs, butter and grains, our farms

can produce cellulose, starch, plant

proteins and vegetable oils. These so-

called raw products when turned over

to industry can be manufactured into

paper, paints, plastics, rayon, power,

alcohol and a myriad of other useful

things needed by mankind each day.

As we learn more about tbe indus

trial utilization of raw products from

the farm and as the demand for these

products increases, agriculture will be

faced with many new problems com

parable in number and extent to those

already existing in relation to tbe

production ol' foodstuffs.

MEN
and women trained in many

lields are needed for the solu

tion of agriculture's diverse and per

plexing problems. Workers who have

specialized in physiology, chemistry,

physics, zoology, botany, genetics, pa

thology or entomology, are essential

to the satisfactory completion of re

search programs involving plants and

animals. Engineers are needed for

solving problems of farm equipment,

farm mechanics and so forth. The

"business" side of farming is studied

and investigated by those trained in

agricultural economics and farm man

agement. Workers trained in the so

cial sciences deal with the many im

portant social problems which exist

in rural America. Within recent years,

research in home economics has been

progressing rapidly. People are needed

not only for the solution of problems

of direct concern to the home but for

certain phases of agricultural prob

lems as well. All of these sciences or

fields of endeavor and more are needed

when dealing with the complex and

varied questions which constantly

arise.

As to the type of training and qual

ifications desirable in a young person

about to embark on a career in agri

cultural research, the answer can

only be stated in a broad and general

way. It may be said, however, that a

sound training in the basic sciences

underlying the specific field of inter

est is of prime importance.

Aside from training, the research

worker in agriculture should have a

deep and real interest in farming and

farm problems. Industry and •'stick-

to-itiveness" are also essential. Most

research problems involve hard work

and frequent disappointments. The

person who is easily discouraged may

be likely to stop working when he is

just on the threshold of an important

discovery.

Critical, honest and straight-forward

thinking, the ability to pick out the

important facts from a mass of seem

ingly unrelated data and of visualiz

ing trends are other cardinal virtues

And perhaps most important of all,

the real investigator will have an in

satiable thirst for things which are

new. He will be extremely inquisi

tive and will be able to contribute new

ideas and new approaches to his own

work as well as that of his associates.

Agriculture, then, offers many op

portunities for those interested in re

search. Regardless of any crowding

which may exist, there will be a place
for the promising young person who

shows real talent for tbe work, who

has prepared himself thoroughly and

who possesses those personal attri
butes which make for sound, produc
tive research.
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A Trip To New York City
By Alfred Van Wagenen

ATRIP
to New York City! To

most of us that means shops—

shows—the Great White Way—

bright lights—confusion and hustling

—crowds. That's what it meant to a

group of forty-five students and staff

members from Cornell who spent the

first week of April in New York

City. But the bright lights, noise, con

fusion, and hustling crowds we saw

were apart from the happy theater

goers one finds along Broadway or the

hustling shoppers in the large depart

ment stores. It was the show that

passes on behind the scenes, the tre

mendous job of filling the dishes of

eleven million people three times a

day with the variety of fruits, cereals,

vegetables, meats and seasonings that

they want to eat. We went to see how

agricultural produce is handled and

sold in the greatest metropolitan mar

ket of our country- Students were

there from New York State, from other

states as far west as California, and

from Poland, China, Canada, and Den

mark.

Our first glimpse of New York's

lesser known night life began immedi

ately after getting settled in our hotel

on Sunday night. Sunday night sees

the greatest activity in the wholesale

fruit and vegetable markets. The

group had to single file it up Washing

ton Street when we arrived there

about 11:00 P. M. Piles of crates of all

manner of fruits and vegetables lined

the sidewalks on both sides. Trucks

from many states filled the streets—

here a huge trailer-truckload of po

tatoes from Florida—there another

with carrots from Virginia and yet an

other filled with baskets of fresh green

beans from South Carolina. There

were tomatoes from Florida, Texas

grapefruit, celery from Georgia, and

lemons from California. All the vege

tables and fruits you can name and

some that you might have difficulty in

calling correctly at first glance were

among the hundred or more there col

lected.

IMAGINE
our surprise on learning

that this street, twelve blocks long,

and the side streets that branched out

from it were "very lightly filled to

night after the holidays." Personally

I couldn't find a place for another

four-quart basket of mushrooms, but

the men on the street insisted there

wasn't half as much produce there as

could be.

From the Street, we moved over to

the railroad piers on West Street

where most of the produce from the

South comes in at this time of the

year.

Carloads of perishables were being

brought over from the Jersey shore

on car-floats, each car unloaded on the

pier at its designated location, the

empties returned and more carloads

brought over. The Hudson River, at

the same time that it helps to make

possible the tremendous metropolitan

city of New York, provides one of its

greatest handicaps in the handling

of produce since the rails of only one

railroad come directly to Manhattan

Island. All others must transfer their

cars to ferries and float them across

the harbor.

Livestock brought in from all over

the country was sold to slaughterers

at the yards in Jersey City. A large

part of the stock is slaughtered in

Jersey City, but much of it is ferried

over to Manhattan and Brooklyn for

slaughter in the large plants in those

boroughs. Later in the week we saw

the stock unloaded in Manhattan and

passed through a slaughter house

where it was killed and prepared un

der strict supervision of the Jewish

dietary laws and Health Department

regulations for the Kosher trade. Most

of the meat and poultry coming to

Manhattan arrives in the dressed con

dition, but that which goes to the

large Jewish trade of the city is

brought in alive and slaughtered in

accordance with their requirements.

WHILE
in Jersey City, we spent

some time in the butter print

ing plant of one of the largest chain

store organizations, a cheese ware

house where packaged cheeses are

prepared for distribution and a may

onnaise manufacturing pant. Can you

imagine 10,000 gallons of mayonnaise,

all at one time? And this was only

one plant of one company supplying

mayonnaise to New York customers!

The next day saw us up at 1:00 A.

M. headed out to a Long Island milk

plant where milk for New York was

being received in tank trucks from

railroad yards, pasteurized and put

into paper bottles. Yes, I said paper

bottles. This one plant, by using pa

per bottles, was able to serve routes

extending all over the city, whereas

formerly four plants were neces

sary. Of course, the paper bottle has

not replaced the glass one for home

use, but it is gaining rapid headway

in store use, since it eliminates the

bother and loss on returns. On an

other night trip later in the week, we

were able to follow the milk all the

way from railroad yards in the Bronx

where it was forced by compressed

air out of the railroad cars that

brought it from the country into 3,000

gallon tank trucks and then trucked

to the bottling plant in Manhattan,

pumped up to the fourth floor, pas

teurized, cooled and bottled so that in

three to six hours after it arrived in

the Bronx, the milk was on its way

behind a jogging horse to the cus

tomer.

In similar manner, we traced eggs,

live and dressed poultry, butter,

cheese and ice cream, from the time

they arrived in New York until they

were ready for consumption. One very

interesting link in the chain of dis

tribution was the visit to a com

missary where soup was made in 600

gallon kettles, pies made and baked

by machinery, 960 at a time, meats

roasted by the ton for a chain of 70

cafeterias in the city

Five days and as many nights, di

vided between the Show that is Broad

way and the behind-the-scene-activ-

ity I have briefly introduced here, left

a very weary, tired group of staff

and students with one thought para

mount—home and bed. Back on the

hill we call "home" for the school

year, our thoughts wander
back to the

hustle and bustle of the panorama,

unfolded briefly for our benefit. Five

short days passed quickly and barely

enough to get an idea of the machin

ery necessary to handle each day on

the average. 632 carloads of fruits and

vegetables, 700,000 pounds of butter,

575,000 dozens of eggs, 600,000 pounds

of dressed poultry, over 4% million

quarts of milk, almost a half million

pounds of live poultry, over 4 million

pounds of dressed meats and many

other items in similar proportions.
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Just a Glass of Water
By Leon Graves '38

ON
a night in August, 1776 a thick

white fog filled New York har

bor with its cold clammy parti

cles, and George Washington's defeat

ed army rowed from Long Island to

New York, past the helpless lookout

posts of the British fleet. Next morn

ing the fog cleared to reveal Washing

ton and his army safe in New York.

Who knows the fate of the colonies

had it not been for the friendly fog?

What is fog? We all know that fog

is a suspension of water particles in

the air. Fogs and clouds are identical,

the only difference being one of posi

tion. A fog is a cloud on the earth

while a cloud is a fog in the sky.

What causes it? Fog is caused by the

cooling of the air below the dew point.

As air increases in temperature it

holds more and more water. As it cools

part of this water vapor condenses.

You all know that windows steam up

because the cold glass condenses wa

ter vapor from the air. Fog is caused

in precisely the same manner except

that it forms in free droplets instead

of on the glass.

Fogs are likely to occur along riv

ers and large creeks, and in mountain

valleys during the cloudless nights of

summer and autumn. They occur more

often over croplands than over plowed

and stubble fields because the air

there contains more moisture. During

the day moisture evaporates into the

lower air. During the night the land

cools by radiation, thus cooling the air

and precipitating the moisture in the

form of dew, or in many cases fog. As

a fog is formed, it frequently flows

down a slope. This is the main rea

son fogs occur over rivers, for rivers,

themselves do not cool enough to

form fog above them. Cold air flow

ing in may also act in condensing the

saturated air. Many fogs are formed

when warm humid air drifts over

cold water or land The many fogs off

the coast of New Foundland are caus

ed by the warm humid air over the

Gulf Stream. As it drifts over the

cold Labrador current, the water

vapor is condensed in a heavy fog.

Fog particles must have a nucleus.

Water will not condense unless it

has something to condense upon. Dust

particles furnish these nuclei. If I

were to take a sample of the air in

this room and filter it by passing it

through several inches of cotton wool,
I could not condense any water vapor

until I had cooled it far below any

common temperature. If I should sud

denly admit a little smoke, however,

the water vapor would condense im

mediately. The more common of these

nuclei are mineral dust, vegetable

fibers, pollen, bacteria, smoke, salt

particles, volcanic ash, and meteoric

ash.

rT"'HE water content of fog was first

-*-
accurately determined in 1915

by two men on a coast guard cutter

off the Grand Banks of Newfoundland,

Take, for example, a fog so dense that

you can see no farther than one hun

dred feet. A block of that fog 100

feet long, three feet wide, and six

feet high, contains less than one-

seventh of a glass of water. A light

fog has only 1,000 droplets per cubic

inch, while a heavy fog may have

20,000.

There are times when a fog may be

beautiful. If we should stand on a

hilltop or mountain side as the first

rays of a morning sun struck the fog

in the valley below, we would indeed

admire it. Usually, however, fogs are

a menace. Ships, airplanes, even auto

mobiles and pedestrians are some

times forced to halt. In the port of

London during the fog of December

5 and 6, 1930, the loss was as high
as $5,000,000 per day. In the New

York harbor, where about twenty

days are lost each year on account

of fog, the loss is even higher.

T T IS natural to inquire what can

*~
we do about fog? This is partic

ularly important on airplane landing-
fields. The first remedy might seem

to be removal of the fog. Fog has

been removed in small vessels and in

buildings by sprinkling with electri

fied sand and water spray. The fog

particles become charged and repel
each other, collecting on the walls.

In an average fog, say where one can

see several hundred feet, it would

take over a ton of sand per minute

to keep an ordinary landing field free

of fog. Added to the difficulty of scat

tering this much fog, imagine the

condition of the ground after this

sand has been scattered. Fogs have

also been evaporated, but it would

take over thirty-five tons of coal an

hour to keep an aerodrome free of

fog. Underground drainage has been

suggested, but even if such a system

should be installed, it would require

over 100,000 horsepower to operate.

Fog in the open air is as yet uncon

trollable.

Since there is little hope of dispers

ing a fog, the next best thing is to

remove its hazards. Fog is a greater

hazard to seamen than all other forms

of low visibility combined. Traffic

lanes have been establshed; for ex

ample, off the coast of Newfound

land, westbound steamers travel

about forty miles north of eastbound

steamers to avoid collision in case of

fog. The first fog signal used in the

United States was a cannon installed

at Boston Light in 1719. In 1922,

there were 16,000 government con

trolled lights and fog signals in the

world, 507 of them being in the United

States.

The chief obstacle in the matter of

sound is its unreliability in trans

mission. A small vessel was once sail

ing down Long Island Sound, being

guided by the Execution Rock Whistle,

when the whistle suddenly stopped

blowing. They immediately anchored,

to find, when the fog cleared, that

the whistle was only a few hundred

feet away, but that the sound was

going over their heads.

The development of radio direc

tion finders, and signals through

water have enabled ocean liners to

proceed rapidly through foggy weath

er, while sonic, depth finders auto

matically give the soundings. Some

experimentation is being done with

light, especially the infra-red. Infra

red light is visible about eight times

as far as yellow light, although nei

ther are as effective on the eye as

white light. Scattering of light by

tbe fog particles definitely limits the

possibilities in this attack of the

problem. Radio beams and markers

are becoming of great help to avia

tors, but everywhere fog is still mas
ter of man.
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Unsung Heroes
By George Abraham

DID
it ever occur to you that

some factor, other than money

and your own ambition, is

putting you thru Cornell? Perhaps

you never realized it but there is a

round faced fellow with thin long

hands who stays with you and makes

strenuous efforts to remind you that

you have to go to classes.

To be in suspense is most annoying

so I'll make the story short and give

you an informal introduction to the

gentleman, Mr. A. Larm Klock. He

knows all, sees all, and tells time how

to fly.

Now that we've become acquainted

with Mr. Klock let's pry into his per

sonal life and see just what role he

plays in making our college life more

enlightened. I don't think that there

should be a holiday for Mr. Klock

nor should new buildings be named

after him, but I do think that we

should be more appreciative of him.

Suppose we were to attempt to go

thru Cornell, for one week without

the assistance of a clock, could we

do it? I think a week without a clock

would be as convenient as shaving

with a bladeless razor. Most of us

know that in early days people were

awakened by roosters (chanticleers

to Art Students). What an alarm clock

for college students this bird would

make! Most of us would bust out on

cuts if we were to rely upon the ir

regular crowing of an ambitious roos

ter.

Can you picture having a rooster

in your room, to be used as a clock?

If your roommate got up, say to

throw a shoe at a cat which was an

noying his delicate sense of acous

tics, the rooster might get belligerent

and peck him. Also if the light were

turned on, the rooster, thinking it

break of day, would start crowing.

Other factors which I won't list,

might induce the proud cock to crow

at inopportune times.

Still there are advantages of

having a rooster in preference to an

alarm clock. We wouldn't have to

wind the rooster, as we do clocks; we

wouldn't have to hear that mono

tonous ticking that is so annoying

when we try to study.

Now I'm sure that most of us are

ready to accept the fact that Mr.

Clock is our unsung friend. There

are approximately 6500 clocks used

by students, faculty and employees

at Cornell. Think how dormant and

inactive our school life would be,

and how irregular and inexact our

school system, if we were without

that worthy guide, the clock.

I might mention that much enjoy
ment can be had by the use of the

"Tin sentinel." During Junior week I

had the pleasure of tantalizing my

clock to the tune of four big winks

of sleep, I'll explain how I did it.

Knowing that I didn't have to get

up at the usual early hours in the

A. M., I set the alarm for 5 o'clock.

The alarm would ring and I would

jump up with a palpitating heart (my
alarm makes more noise than 2 bulls

in a china shop). I would walk to

the clock somnambulistically and

would push the valve down, without

any reluctance, and with a deep sigh

and a chuckle I would laugh up my

sleeve. You try this sometime and the

louder you can laugh the more you

will appreciate the fact that you fooled

the clock and don't have to get up.

Don't laugh too hard or you may wake

up your roommate and he may join

in with caccahinations (I looked in

the dictionary for that one). Some

times the clock laughs but we can't

see it because its hands cover up its

face.

ANOTHER
clever stunt is to use

two alarm clocks. If one wishes

to rise at 7:00 he should set one at

seven and the other an hour earlier.

The one at six arouses you; you

yawn and hate to get up because you

have been so abruptly broken from

your sleep. You just can't snap out

of it, and soon you are sweetly buzz

ing wood again. At seven the other

clock rings and you get up and shut

it off. Now you feel like a new man,

full of vim, and are ready to do any

thing from rolling your roomie out

of bed to uplifting trees, or even at

tending an 8 o'clock class. This sys

tem allows one to be awakened grad

ually and not abruptly, and Heaven

knows that to be awakened suddenly
from a sound sleep gives one a dread

ful start.

It will be interesting to note that

clocks are like humans in their ac

tions. For sake of illustration I'll say

that within each clock are two little

men, one who spends time making

time, and one who takes care of the

ringing, another Major Bowes. You

set the clock and doze off to sleep. In
the morning Mr. Time Teller wakes

up the Major and says, "Quick, Major,

give us the gong, he's got a Plant

Phys. prelim." The Major starts flick

ing the gong around; still the lazy

bones sleeps. The Major gets tired and

run down. He falls asleep. Lazy-bones
is still dreaming of how he hit the

prelim for a small 92 percent. At quar

ter to ten you awaken with glee be

cause of the easy prelim. You jump

out of bed and yell, "Holy Smokes".

The only thing to do is to dash off to

the Plant Science mumbling all the

way and cursing the clock. At one

minute to ten you enter to take the

prelim; it is tough; you find out later

that you passed it by one point. Your

comeback is stronger and you tell

everyone that, "If my clock had

awakened me, I would have had time

to study it a little in the morning,

while I was fresh". A very good ex

cuse because the clock takes the

blame like a gentleman.

The clock's little men are in con

ference. "Hey, Major, let's strike. This

guy is sore at us and he's going to

give us the works; this will wind us

up, so lets strike while we have time".

Yes, the faithful little men have all

reasons for striking. They have done

their duty and have never failed, yet

they will find that they are the sub

ject of much discussion among me

chanically minded students; to de

cide which person will have the oppor

tunity to take the clock apart and

see what makes it tick. And that is

the sad story of Mr. A. Larm Klock,

and his dual personality. We hope

that our unsung hero receives more

attention because of the vital role

which he plays in sending us thru

Cornell.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE
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A Fjord Farm in Norway
By J. Einset

MY
native village lies on a fjord

in southern Norway. It is

bounded on one side by the

waters of this great arm of the North

Sea and on the other side by the

mountains, the land sloping up rapidly

from sea level to a height of about

4000 feet.

In the thirteenth century all the

land in this region was owned by

a few great families and possibly the

most fertile portion of it was held

by a monastary whose ruins have

now- all but disappeared. Through

many centuries this system prevailed,

the farm always passing from father

to the eldest son. But during the last

century or more a change has come

about. The large farms have been di

vided among the sons of the family.

As a result none of the farms in this

section of the country today have

more than twenty-five acres of land

which can be cultivated. An average

farm has one horse and six to eight

cows.

The farms are laid out as they

have been through the centuries. Al

though they are today divided, all

the families living on the land which

once comprised a huge estate, take

the old name of this estate as their

family name. Their names can be

traced back through church records

for five hundred or more years and

in some cases, through other old

records, back to the days of Leif the

Lucky and Eric the Red.

If we start at the sea and proceed

inland we first find a group of boat-

houses each containing one or more

rowboats. These may be made for

only two rowers, or may have five

pairs of oars. The larger boats were

formerly used mainly to carry the

people to the weddings at the church,

but have now been displaced by mo

tor boats and automobiles.

FROM
the boathouse a road leads

upward a few hundred feet and

then crosses a main road running

parallel to the shore. Set well back

from this road we find the houses.

Many sturdy old houses that were

built many hundred years ago still

stand firmly. There is not just one

barn and a dwelling for the people

on each farm as is customary in

America. A large number of smaller

houses lie in a cluster about tbe old

house. They are built from huge logs,

often have roofs of slate, and form

a very picturesque group. Two or

three of them are used as dwellings.

In one tbe older er.nrde may live. The

married son may have another for his

use. Then there is always a smoke

house where the meat and fish is

cured. There may be one large barn

or several smaller ones, one for the

cows, one for sheep, one for goats,

and one for the horse. There is al

ways a stone, so called "eldhus". In

this we find a large open hearth and

here the women do their weekly

washing. There also the men brew

a most excellent malt beer, which

takes its name from the district, and

is made in preparation for weddings

and the more important holidays such

as Christmas and the harvest holiday.

There also thin, crisp cakes are baked

which will keep for years and which

are used at dinner much as bread

is used by Americans. One building

is always set up on high stones or

wooden supports. This is the stone-

house where the flour and cured fish

and meat are kept.

THE
cultivated lands are adja

cent to the houses, but as soon as

we go farther up the steep slope and

get to a height of 100 meters above

sea levels, we come to a poorer type

of land. Woods of hazel, birch, and

other deciduous trees start here. This

often rather large area extending

to the timber line is fenced into sect

ors, or used as a common pasture

for the horses, sheep, and cattle in

the early spring, before the snow has

gone from the mountains. However,

by the first of July there is enough

food in the mountain plateaus and

the livestock is moved there for the

summer. This wooded pasture also

gives a supply of firewood, birch us

ually. This must in some cases be

sent from a height of 3000 feet on a

series of cables down to the farm

yard.

About the 11 th century, the monks

then living there introduced many

new plants, bushes, and fruit trees

to this section and today it is the

center of fruit growing in Norway.

The soil is very good, and the cli

mate, influenced strongly by the Gulf

Stream is favorably mild. Cherries,

plums, pears, and apples are grown

and shipped in great quantities to

the larger cities. Fruit growing has

expanded greatly during the last

thirty years due to the improved

cultural methods and spraying prac

ticed by everyone. As a consequence,

the farms are now rather specialized.

Grain is not raised, with the excep

tion of enough barley to make malt.

Wheat is imported, mostly from the

United States, and other grains come

from other sections of the country.

Potatoes are grown for home use

only, as are various vegetables. A

few hops are grown by some farmers.

Flax is of course produced, but only

for home use. All the land possible is

used for fruit, as that is the most

profitable crop.

THE
farmer raises his own meat.

He may fatten a pig or two for

the winter and possibly butcher a

cow, but the chief meat food is mut

ton. The lambs born in the very

early spring are sent to the moun

tains as soon as there is sufficient

food. Grass is plentiful throughout

the summer and when the lambs are

led back home to slaughter they are

large and fat. Their meat, smoked, is

widely used. The fat fall herring,

caught in large quantities are also

smoked and used during the winter,

both for the livestock and for human

consumption.

The horses native to the section

are small, much like Shetland pon

ies. They are surefooted and fitted

for their work in the mountains as

well as at home. Goats are kept by

many farmers. One sometimes sees

flocks of hundreds in the mountains

in the summertime some goat milk

is used for drinking purposes, but

more for cheese.

The land being broken and very

steep, modern American types of farm

machinery can not be used. Much of

the hay is cut by hand and the thresh

ing machine is a community affair.

However, everyone has modern spray

ing equipment.

Many American farmers are prone

to think that, these people must have

a hard time on small farms with little

labor saving machinery, but this isn't

so. As a matter of fact, the indus

trious farmers of this region of Nor

way are one of the most well-to-do

classes in the country.
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A Week on the Muck
By J. T. Kangas '38

LAST
spring, like most college

students, I looked around for a

summer job. I planned to work

for Porter and Bonney, a firm that

owns 350 acres of muckland near

Elba, New York. Elba is a metropolis

of 400 souls near Batavia.

Not wanting to be alone in such a

big city, I in turn persuaded another

student to go with me. We arranged

for room, board, and laundry at 6 dol

lars a week (out of 12 dollars a week

wages). Then two more Cornell under

graduates turned up, all primed for a

summer with the spinach, onions, and

potatoes.

Monday morning at 6 o'clock, we

four muckers donned blue shirts,

overalls, and off we went in the truck

to earn $2 a day. We packed the spin

ach in bushel crates or baskets. In

cutting, each man knelt down, bent

over the leaves with one hand, and cut

the plant at the surface of the ground

wth a sharp butcher knife. He crawled

along on his knees, taking three rows

at a time. With rows sometimes a

quarter mile long, it took a lot of

crawling, even if there were 80 men

to do it. After a few hours we stu

dents evolved the sitting down posi

tion, and found it just as fast and a

ABOUT
five years ago, a family,

friends of ours, having had

enough of city life, decided to

"farm it," to get close to Mother

Nature. They bought a rundown farm

and tried to reclaim it. I was in high

school and spent two summers with

them, workng and having a good va

cation too.

The place they bought was a hun

dred acre fruit farm about ten miles

from Ithaca, up along the lake road.

Plots of apples, peaches, and pears on

the place, all good, healthy, standard

varieties, had been uncared for for

about twelve years. The pastures

and fields had gone over to scrub pine

and thistle. The house, a solid old

place, needed paint and some window

glass, but on the whole was in good

condition. The other farm buildings

needed no great repairs.

lot more comfortable.

There were a number of individuals

that stood out as characters. Alec the

straw boss, was one. He was a Pole

who could hardly speak English, short,

squat, of serious appearance. Along

he would come wth his porcelain

water jug, and sharpen our knives

while we drank. The knives got dull

quickly, though the soil was soft and

there were no stones. Perhaps it was

because there is so much iron in

spinach.

GEORGE
the truck driver was a

good fellow. Some evenings we

went to his home where he had set up

a horseshoe rink, lighted by electric

ity. There we divided our attention

between throwing ringers and slap

ping mosquitoes—which are really

enormous. I could tell you some good

stories about both ringers and mos

quitoes, but you probably wouldn't

believe me.

In the gang of laborers was a 17-

year-old Polish boy, six feet tall, who

wore the bare essentials—a shirt,

overalls, shoes, and a generous coat

ing of muck. His straggly hair looked

two months' long. But the veneer of

muck was not on him alone. We all

got a nice thick layer of it every day.

When they moved in, they had the

house and barn wired for electricity.

There was already running water and

they added a sewage system. They

were not flush with money, but did

not depend upon the farm for a living.

THEIR
first big job was clearing

orchards. The Mcintosh apples

have received the most attention, and

are beginning to show results; and

the pears have been cleared of under

brush. They now have three cows on

a six acre pasture, which is better

than most in the neighborhood. A

horse and a farm flock of hens have

been added and last year about 150

turkeys were raised for Thanksgiving

sale.

The house is still unpainted; but

inside, floors have been scraped and

varnished and on the whole it looks

about like their house in the city.

Every night we four college boys
walked down the town's main street,

looking almost like four negroes. As

soon as we had dropped our dinner

buckets at the house, we rushed down

to the creek a quarter of a mile away

lor our daily bath.

There were many other things I

can remember from that first week in

Elba. We saw onion rows a mile long.
I chased a loose horse around the

countryside at six in the morning.

One noon we three boys sat down to

eat lunch with no water jug in sight.

We opened our lunch pails to six

peanut butter sandwiches each, just

plain peanut butter. It took us the

whole noon hour to eat those sand

wiches, and the rest of the afternoon

to drink enough water to catch up

with our thirst.

But though I left Elba for another

job after staying only a week, I will

long remember Alex as he squints

along a knife blade and gives it a

final touch of the whetstone. I will

remember George, and Pat, and Clint

the hired man. A week with the vege

tables, even with the onions as strong

as they are, leaves me with a more

vivid impression of the men who work

with them.

The people have changed also. They

came "back to the land" to cut ex

penses and to get a better life for

tbe children. They have lived more

cheaply. Most of their food has

come from their own garden or pas

ture. Expensive entertaining is no

longer done, but they don't miss it.

The man has regained his self-con

fidence, and his wife, a city girl, has

become oriented to country life. They

have made friends and entered the

social life of the township. Two of

the children had a grand time on the

farm.

These people admt that at first they

missed the city—but no more. They

like the country. Life follows a

severe, quiet trend that is pleasant

after the roar and hustle of the city.

For a person who knows farms and

farming and is willing to work, this

is one means of starting life anew,

Renovating a Farm
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The Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics at

Cornell University

are two of the several colleges which together make the University.
They offer several types of instruction, with the advantage of at

tendance in a leading University where students are encouraged to

add to technical and professional training, the broadly cultural ad

vantages of courses in other colleges of the University. The colleges

offer, among others, the following courses:

1. A four-year course, leading to the bachelor degree with opportunities to specialize
in economics, education, agriculture, engineering, agronomy, animal husbandry,

botany, dairy, forestry, horticulture, poultry, entomology, plant pathology,
dietetics, institutional management, hotel management, clothing, child training,
and many other subjects.

2. A two-year course in practical subjects in many fields of agriculture, with oppor

tunities to go from the two-year course to the four-year degree course.

3. A twelve-week winter course in agriculture subjects open to anyone with a com

mon school education.

4. Intensive courses of short periods for training in specialized fields.

5. Correspondence courses in many subjects open to those who are in a position to use

the knowledge in practical ways.

6. Graduate study, through the Graduate School, in many fields in both agriculture
and home economics.

Announcements of the various courses may be had by addressing
C. H. Guise, Secretary in Charge of Admissions, Roberts Hall, Ithaca, New York.
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Countryman Board Gets Together

Thursday evening, May 11, THE

CORNELL COUNTRYMAN held its an

nual banquet at Taughannock Farm.

William Barnum acted as toastmaster,

and Julia Bockee, Ellen Carnell, Ted

Kangas, Mr. A. W. Gibson, and Profes

sor Taylor spoke briefly. Mr. W. D.

McMillan, President of the Board of

Directors, announced the members of

the board for the coming year. They

are. J. T. Kangas, Editor-in-Chief; C.

H. Freeman, Managing Editor; M. E.

Latham, Home Economics Editor; A.

W. Gibson, Alumni Editor; C. A. Guze-

wich, Former Student Notes Editor;

H. G. Smith, Campus Countryman Edi

tor; 0. W. Vaughan, Radio Program

Chairman; Milton Merz, Business

Manager; Raymond Miller, Circula

tion Manager; Richard Rohr, Assis

tant Circulation Manager.

Others who attended the dinner

were Dean Ladd and Mrs. Ladd, Mrs.

Taylor, Mrs. McMillan, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Davis, twenty-six old members

of THE COUNTRYMAN staff, and

twelve new members.

Countryman Members On

Staff of Spring Day Scoop

This year for the third successive

time, members of Professor Bristow

Adams' classes in journalism issue the

Spring Day Scoop, official program for

Spring Day. Countryman members of

the Scoop staff are: Bockee, Johnson,

Kangas, Loomis, Vaughan.

Professor Taylor Releases

Eadio Broadcasting Studies

Professor Charles A. Taylor, direc

tor of Extension Broadcasting for

New York State, has recently released

two surveys of radio programs. The

first, a "Survey of Farm Broadcasting

in the Northeastern States," reveals

the fact that programs intended pri

marily for farm families occupy a to

tal of about 120 hours of broadcast

time each week. This time is becoming

very important in reaching many

farms which are not otherwise in con

tact with agricultural institutions and

in stimulating interest in agricultural

topics.

In the summary of his second sur

vey entitled, "Radio Listener Inter

est", Professor Taylor reports "that

while all types of programs have large

numbers of regular listeners, out

standing preferences are for Seasonal

Advice and Reminders, -and Experi

ences of Farmers and Homemakers, as

told over the radio". This survey cov

ered the preferences of 687 people in

both rural and urban areas.

Campus Chats

We have some pretty sure signs

that June is near. Clubs, organizations

and societies are electing new offic

ers. Seniors are busily talking about

new jobs and telling newly elected

officers how campus organizations

should be run. Professors are warn

ing us that finals will soon be upon

us. And last but not least, the editors

of the Countryman tell us that we

must, after this isssue, suspend pub

lication until next October.

Thirty-two years ago this June the

Countryman published a list and pic

ture of each of the 27 candidates for

degrees from the College of Agricul

ture. Nine men applied for M.S. de

grees and sixteen men and one woman

applied for B.S. degrees. Imagine the

competition we would give the An

nuals if we attempted that this year!

The use of bricks for building pur

poses is a custom which has descend

ed to us from the ancients of Greece,

Egypt, and Babylonia. Many and

varied have been their uses, but a new

use developed during the Frosh-Soph-

omore hostilities. No—not as projec

tiles, but as a convenient means of

displaying the year of the combatant

classes. A pile of bricks in back of

Roberts Hall was discovered one

morning out on the grass of the up

per quadrangle arranged to form the

numbers 1940. Later in the morning

they read 1939, but were soon changed

back to 1940. Perhaps the Frosh had a

government patent on the method

used!

A southern inventor has recently

announced the completion of a bath

tub which one can get out of without

falling. It has a door in the side which

opens up like an automobile door.

Nothing was said about keeping the

water in. Perhaps that would be a job

for some ambitious senior who doesn't

believe that all the tasks in the world

have been done. Further suggestions

would be to invent a substitute for

railroad ties, a fool-proof cold chisel

(one which could be used with no

danger of hitting your fingers), a uni

versal formula for passing prelims, or

a substitute for rain on the night of

a Spring Carnival.

Number 9

Record Attendance

At House of Flowers

More than 8,000 persons attended

the House of Flowers presented by

the students and staff of Floriculture

and Ornamental Horticulture. Paid

admissions numbered more than 5,000,

and guests included members of Pi

Alpha Xi, sub-freshman guests of

Cornell Day, Department guests and

children. During the rush period Sun

day afternoon one hour and twenty

minutes was required to see the ex

hibits. Visitors came from garden

clubs in the New York Finger Lake

district, from other parts of the state,
and from at least twenty other states

of the Union. Fifteen per cent of the

visitors came distances of more than

one hundred miles.

The crowd liked especially the

Doorway Planting, the Garden of

Dwarf Shrubs, the Wild Flower Gar

den, the Perennial Garden, and the

Rock Garden exhibit of Max Nagler.

Nurserymen contributed many plant

materials which will become the prop

erty of the Cornell Arboretum.

Ag-J)omecon Holds Elections

On Tuesday, April 27, the following-

officers were elected to direct the ac

tivities of the Ag-Domecon Associa

tion for the coming year: President,

William Barnum '38; vice-president,

M. E. Latham '38; secretary, Charles

Guzewich '38; treasurer, Kenneth St.

John '38; assistant athletic director,

James White '39; Junior member of

Honor Council, Thomas Rich '38;

Sophomore member of the Honor

Council, Howard Cobb '39; Freshman

member of the Honor Council, Frank

Shafer '40; women's representative of

the Honor Council, Diana Dibblee '39.

F.F.A .Holds Annual Elections

Julian Carter '37 presided over a

meeting of the Cornell Collegiate

Chapter of Future Farmers of Amer

ica in Plant Science Thursday eve

ning, May 13. The Future Farmer de

gree was given for the members who

had not been initiated in high school.

The following officers were elected

for the coming year: Leonard McWii

liams '39, president; Byron Bookhout

'38, vice-president; Leonard Grubel

'38, secretary; Raymond Miller '38,

treasurer; Alan Hermance '39, report

er; and Stephen Hubbell '38, watch

dog. Prof. Hoskins was again chosen

as advisor.
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Countryman ( oinpetition

At the close of the spring competi

tion on May 6 THE CORNELL

COUNTRYMAN elected twelve new

members to its staff. On the editorial

staff are Ralph Lash '40, Herbert

Schiffer '40, Irene Schoff '40, Norman

Gray '39, and Priscilla Buchholz '39.

On the business staff are Betty Bott-

cher '39, Joseph Naglee Sp. Ag., Harold

Virkler Sp. Ag., Richard Dale '39, Rob

ert Markham '39, Merle Robie '40, and

Marian Wightman '40.

New Uses For Glass Wool

About two years ago, R. C. Allen of

the Department of Floriculture, notic

ing the success of glass wool for

building insulation, foresaw that it

might be a valuable winter mulch for

plants. During the past winter, S. E.

Wadsworth, instructor in the depart

ment of floriculture, has been experi

menting with glass wool with favor

able results.

According to Mr. Wadsworth, the

glass wool is excellent protection for

tender plants against harmful changes

in temperature; and although he finds

the temperature lower under it than

under mulches such as straw, the

ground never freezes. He also states

that the transluscence of the glass

makes it superior for mulching ever

greens that must have light even

during winter months. The principal

disadvantages of the glass wool are

that it is difficult to keep in place,

somewhat dangerous to handle, and

still quite expensive, although the ex

pense is overbalanced by the fact that

it never rots or deteriorates as do

straw and other mulches.

Dramatic Organization

Elects New Officers

Kermis, the dramatic organization

of the students of the colleges of Ag

riculture and Home Economics, has

elected the following officers for the

coming year: President, R. E. Treman

Smith '38; vice-president, Theodore

Kangas '38; secretary, Eleanor Pearse

'38; treasurer, Chester Freeman '39;

production director, William Hamrick

'38; assistant production director, Wil

liam Foland Sp. Ag.; stage manager,

R. L. Rider Sp. Ag. ; costumes, Sylvia

Clack '40; makeup, Nancy Disbrow

'39; properties, Doris Ogle '40; ad

vertising manager, G. H. Strite '38;

historian, Eleanor Bahret '39.

Kermis presented a play during the

Spring Day Carnival held May 14. The

club also plans to take two plays to

Candor this spring.

The Cornell Countryman

Campus Chats

A Farmer Is Stumped

A Tioga County farmer who recent

ly purchased a farm on one of the

hills near his home found in the

barn an ancient machine that harks

back to the days of the early settlers.

It was a stump puller, a huge and

sturdy system of levers and chains

that was strong enough to wrench

from the earth the mighty roots of

white pines that formerly towered

over the farmers' homes. The longest

lever or boom in the arrangement

was a full thirty feet long. Now that

the theme of this state is reforestation,

such a mechanism is sadly out of date.

In these days of second growth timber

there is hardly a stump worthy of

being pulled by it. Now that the pines

are gone and even the old stump

fences are fast disappearing, this

farmer feels that his stump-puller

should be preserved, perhaps in a

museum, as a last relic of the pioneer

age in our state.

Hoh-Nun-De-Kah Elects Officers

At a meeting held in the North

Room of Willard Straight Hall, Wed

nesday, May 19, the Hoh-Nun-De-Kah

society made its final plans for Spring

Day. The members are putting on a

southern "hill-billy" show including

a band an da mock wedding. The fol

lowing officers were elected for next

year: William Walter '38, president;

Howard Welch '38, vice-president;

Thomas Albright '38, secretary; and

Kent L. Brown '38, treasurer.

Gustafson Publishes Book on Soils

A. F. Gustafson, Professor of Soil

Technology at Cornell recently had

published by the McGraw-Hill Book

Co., of New York City a book, "Con

servation of the Soil."

The book outlining soil erosion con

trol for the agronomist treats of soil

erosion by wind and water, and de

scribes methods of control that in

volve mainly the use of materials

which may be attained by the individ

ual land owner.

The work presents data on soil

losses and the successful methods of

control in different parts of the coun

try, and emphasizes the necessity for

maintaining high soil productivity, for

keeping a vegetative cover on the soil,

for tilling the soil and seeding all

crops in the contour and for strip

cropping and terracing crops on slop

ing land.
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Dr. Mann To Leave Cornell

Dr. Albert Russell Mann '04, pro

vost of the University since that po

sition was created in 1931, has ten

dered his resignation to take effect

July 1. Dr. Mann will take a position

with the General Education Board,

founded in 1902 by John D. Rocke

feller, as vice-president and director

for Southern Education. He has been

connected with the University since

1908, having been Dean of the Col

lege of Agriculture, the College of

Home Economics, and the Geneva Ex

periment Station from 1926 to 1931.

Dr. Mann holds many offices in edu

cation and governmental circles and

will be greatly missed by those con

nected with the administration of

the University.

UNSUNG HERO

4-H Club Holds Elections

At a recent meeting of the Univer

sity 4-H Club the following officers

were elected: President, Dayton

Meade '38; vice-president, Rose

Quackenbush '39; secretary, S. Emer

son Smith '39; and treasurer, Thomas

Albright '38. The retiring president,

Eloise Grant '37, reports a very suc

cessful year.

Poultry School Planned

For the twentieth successive year

the Poultry Department is offering a

poultry judging and breeding school

for people connected with the poultry

industry in some way, either as poul

trymen, teachers, inspectors, or those

engaged in judging or writing. The

school this year will be held from

June 22 to 25. Since the school was

started in 1918, nearly 1,400 persons

have taken the course.

Round Up Club Elects Officers

At a meeting of the Round Up Club

held in Animal Husbandry Wednesday,

May 12, the following officers were

elected for next year: Jack Merritt

'39, president; James Outhouse "3S,

vice-president; Roger Hopkins '38,

secretary; Vernon Fobian '39, treas

urer; Dick Turrell '39, Ag-Domecon

representative; and George Johnson

'39, auditor.

SAYINGS BY PROFESSORS:

Do you think you've got any brains.

you basswood blockhead.

I have finaly gotten so used to

speaking that I can start my tongue

wagging and leave it alone, and when

I get back, it is still going.

You admit that I put you to slee

by talking.
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You can depend upon the cooperation

of a group of high grade, intelligent

craftsman at the Ithaca Engraving Co.

Makers of printing plates of all kinds,

in black and white and in color.

•

Ithaca Engraving Co,

Seneca and Tioga

The End is Near

11 ii
And we wish to take this opportunity to

thank our customers and friends for their patron

age during the past year. We extend our best

wishes to the graduates and to the others—au

revoir until next fall.

Cornell graduates will appreciate gifts which

will remind them of Cornell—now and in the

years to come. We suggest Cornell bookends

and plaques or Cornell charms and rings, but

there are many other attractive items in our

large stock. Mail orders will be filled promptly.

Illl
The Cornell Co-op

Opposite Willard Straight

Countryman

GILLETTE'S

CAFETERIA
408 College Ave.

AIR CONDITIONED

Comfortable the year around

O

Carl J. Gillette, Cornell '28, Prop.

Taughannock Farm

AT TAUGHANNOCK POINT

Weekdays

Breakfast — Luncheon — Tea — Dinner

Sundays and Holidays

Morning Breakfast 50c

Sunday Dinner $1.00, $1.25

Supper 60c

Special Parties

Banquets

Wedding Breakfasts

Private Dances

House Guests Accommodated

Telephone Trumansburg 90F4
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Thi- month has been a decidedly-

social one at the Home Econcm'es

College. The climax of the season was

a carnival sponsored by the Home

Economics Club and the Ag-Dome

con Associaton. The two organiza

tions decided that it was time to get

together and co-operate instead of—

well, they decided to co-operate. Each

Ag. organization responded enthusi

astically and planned to operate a

booth on the quadrangle between the

wings of Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Floriculture Club was to have a push

cart, selling corsages during the eve

ning; 4-H Club was in charge of the

Bingo Game; Veg. Crops Club had a

dart throwing game. Ho-Nun-De-Kah

had ice cream and pop for sale, Round

Up Club ran a penny-pitching game;

and Cornell Countryman had an In

dian Palmist to tell fortunes.

The publicity committee became pro

lific of ideas and produced fifty post

ers and lots of hand-bills, and even a

couple of sandwich men parading in

front of Bailey Hall and in front of

the Straight. Colored lights gave

the quadrangle a very festive air, and

ail p^ans were going along smoothly

until the good 'oie Ithaca weather in

terfered, and how it poured. All booths

moved inside, leaving the lights all by

Hieir lonesome. The push-cart plan

materialized as a flower shop, and

the booths lined up along the hall.

Festivities of the evening began
with the Kermis Play, "Two's Com

pany", which was highly entertaining.
Then came the rebroadcast of the

Pontiac "Varsity Show" going on in

Bailey Hall. And finally the dance in

the auditorium, with George Carrier's

orchestra, vied with the booths for

popularity.

Needless to say, the Spring Carni

val was a social and financial suc

cess.

At the request of those girls, who

haven't been able to see the foreign
coctume fashion show, during Farm

and Home Week, the girls in the

Home Economics Hub put on a sb ow

ing of ten of the best and most inter

esting costumes. Most of the costumes

were those belonging to Miss Black-

more and Miss Humphrey. Miss Black-
more explained how she bad acquired
them on a recent trip abroad and their

significance in the countries from

which they came. The costumes in

cluded several [mm India, Japan,
Manchuria, Norway, Ukrania, and

China. A lea followed in Ihe studenl

lounge where the facully were the

guests of honor.

On June 2, the seniors will be tho

guests cf honor at a Home Economics

Club tea. This will be the final tea

cf the season; so come prepared with

handkerchiefs to bid fond adieu to the

reniors.

Field trips seem to be the order of

the day. The Institution Management

111 class made their yearly trip to

Buffalo several weeks ago. The object

of the trip was to observe the prob

lems confronting the institution buyer

and to observe the process of produc

tion. The girls, in the course of their

trip, went through the McCullough

This is a picture of Cornell Country

man's yogi who told fortunes success

fully at the carnival. He will officiate
at the Spring Day booth.

Coffee and Tea House, Dodds Alder-

nay Dairy, Hall's Bakery, Flickingers

Wholesale House, Niagara Frontier

Market, and a fish market. The trip

wasn't all business, for Mr. Hakes of

Flickinger's entertained the girls at

the Park Lane for dinner. They had

their fortunes told and their palms

read at an Italian Restaurant in

which they had lunch.

Not to be outdone by the Institution

Management classes, Miss Blackmore

made several trips with her textile

classes. They went out for the inside

story of the manufacture of rugs and

sheets.

For past, present, and future brides,

"Mademoiselle" is sponsoring the

rol lowing contest:

All you have to do in order to enter

this contest is to study the enclosed

folder in which ten beautiful patterns
in sterling silver flatware are pictured

-then select the pattern you like

best and write in 50 words or less the

reasons for your choice. And for so

little effort, here are the prizes!

For first prize—and $1,100.00 Table

Trousseau.' This includes a solid sil

ver flatware service for twelve, with

matching hollow-ware, in the Reed &

Barton pattern the winner has

described; service for twelve in Syr

acuse China and Orrefors Glass;

Quaker Lace table coverings and a

Danbury Table and Silver Chest by

Charak. In addition to this, twenty

more of you have a chance to win

solid silver Reed & Barton Salad Sets.

Also, every girl entering the contest

will receive a new 60-page illustrated

booklet, 'How to Become a Success

ful Hostess'."

Further information and entry

b'anks may be secured from Made

moiselle's College Board members

who are Mary Marlowe, Mary Eliza

beth Latham, Sylvia Small, Kay Ma-

rinos.

And speaking of weddings . . . Have

ycu heard about the prefabricated

houses that come complete with food

in the kitchen? The American Homes

Inc. make these houses which are

turned out by the hundreds in a very-

short time. Parts of the Moto Homes

are made in factories and shipped by-

trucks to your lot where they are

erected in two or three weeks. The

house incorporates all kinds of the lat

est household improvements. The

kitchen unit consists of an electric

refrigerator, sink, laundry tub. and

stove in one line, under the sink there

are insulated steel drawers and cab

inets. Above is ample work space. In

direct lighting fixtures are built above

the cabinets and an exhaust removes

all kitchen odors. The heater unit

consists of a hot water tank, furnace,

and air-conditioning plant.

The materials and construction in

the Moto-Home are non-combustible,

durable, and termite-proof; and insu

lated against heat, cold, and sound.

They express a new epoch in residen

tial architecture, and represent a new

standard of living for American fami

lies of limited means, but unlimited

good taste.

The Cornell Countryman Index

for Volume XXXIV

will be gladly sent to anyone

upon request. Only those re

questing an index will receive it.



'05

E. 0. F^ppin is located at K:ioxviUe.

Tennessee where he is at work with

the Tennessee Valley Authority.

'OS

W. P. K. White owns a muck farm

at Batavia, New York. Mr. White also

conducts an insurance business in the

city. This spring he went in partner-

chip w'th his son, Bob, '36 who is now

managing the farm.

'11

W. W. Hawley Stock Farms are lo

cated at Batavia, N. Y. Mr. Hawley has

the largest number of poultry for one

farm in Genessee County and he op

erates a Commercial Chick Hatchery.

Last year he was chosen a Master

Farmer in New York State.

'16

Wilbur D. Chase owns and operates

a cash crop and poultry farm at

Batavia, New York. Mr. Cha~e is also

an apprarsor for the Federal Land

Bank of Springfield, Mass

'17

r.ctert V. Call, a Master Farmer of

years ago, operates a cash crop and

iamb fattening farm at Batavia, New

York. Bob now spends much of his

time working with the Federal Land

Bank of Springfield, Mass.

'20

W. F. Baldwin writes in to tell us

that !"e has been sent from St. Louis,

Mo., to Duluth, Minn., where he will

continue to work for the Blue Valley

Creamery Co. Another Cornell man is

making gocd in the middle west.

Henry J. Schroeder sells fruits and

vegetables at his home in Saugerties

when the weather is right and he has

the vegetables.

'21

Harold C. Hailock, now employed

as an Entomologist at Cornell is get

ting his Ph.D. on Sarcophagidoe of

New York, which is a group of para

sitic flies.

Dr. Ragnhild Poole, Home Econom

ics, attended the meeting of the Cor

nell Women's Club of Northern New

York held in Watertown on April 10.

Other Home Economics alumni pres

ent were Florence Gordon Wilcox '34,

Evelyn Ringrose Norton '34, Dorothy

Tickner '36, Barbara Wilson '36, Lu

cille West '27, Olive Kilpatrick '27,

and Rilda Farmer '30. Eloise Irish "27

was elected secretary-treasurer and

Dr. Poole publicity manager for the

coming year.

E. C. Young after being a professo i

in the Farm Management department

of Purdue University for a number

of years ha-3 now been made head of

the department.

Ralph W. Brundage is operating an

"all-electric" farm at Oakficld, New

York. He specializes in cows, poul

try and cash crops and his farm is

open for inspection at any time.

'03

Bill Davies who has worked for the

Purina Ralston Co. at St. Louis and

has been farming too, is now teaching

agriculture at the South Onondaga

high school.

S. E. Munro is with the Resettle

ment Administration located at Alex

andria, Pa.

L. M. Vaughan who for the past few

years has been in extension work with

the U. S. department of Agriculture

covering the 11 Western States has

recently been transferred to the North

Eastern district.

'24

Mr. and Mrs. John Elton Gilmore

announce the arrival of Joan Eliza

beth on April 14, 1937. They are liv

ing at Holcomb, N. Y.

'20

This year Lester B. Foreman has ob

tained the position of District School

Superintendent in Monroe County.

Monroe County is divided into three

divisions and Mr. Foreman has charge

of one of the divisions. Mr. Foreman

has had charge of the Agriculture De

partment in the Williamson Central

School for the past five years. He is

making his home in Pittsford, New

York at present.

George S. Jameson who has been

working with the U. S. Forest service

in Franklin, N. G, has returned to his

former home at 209 Dartmouth

Street, Rochester.

C. W. "Happy" Sadd is working

with the G.L.F. at Ithaca, N. Y., and

has recently purchased a farm on the

Dryden-Ithaca road where he plans

to make his future home.

'27

N. F. Bissel was in town for Cornell

Day to bring a load of boys from

Massachusetts and New Hampshire.

Ho said that he is living at 9 Crescent

Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Olive ^nn Kilpatrick, who is cloth

ing instructor at Lowville Academy,

lias recently been elected chairman

of the Cornell Women's Club of

Northern New York.

Elliott C. Rhodes and Gerald

"Ginny" Rhodes are operating their

heme farm at Clarence Center, New

York. The 'boys' are running a duck

business and last year raised more

than 20,000 ducks. The farm was

visited by the farm management class

last year.

'28

Beatrice Cook, now Mrs Alfred L.

Dresser, has a daughter Joyce Ann,

born April 15, 1937.

Harry J. Limbacher works for the

Dairymen's League in their New York

City office, 11 West Forty-Second

Street.

After teaching in West Leyden and

Leroy High Schools in New York

State, Dr. William S. Salisbury is an

instructor in economics and sociology

in Oswego Normal School. He is the

author of several publications and

articles in professional magazines

dealing chiefly with educational as

pects of psychology and sociology. If

circumstances hadn't been so nfluen-

tial, Dr. Salisbury might have been a

seafaring man, for he worked in the

far east in the capacity of an ordinary-

seaman. Dr. Salisbury was married in

the summer of '35. When he is not in

Oswego, he goes back to his home

town. Phelps. New York.

'29

Herbert H. Handleman spoke at a

recent meeting of the Westechester
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Gardening School which was con

ducted under the auspices of the

Westchester Horticulture and Agricu-

ture Association.

R. D. Morgan is the Farm Bureau

Agent of Genessee County and is lo

cated at Batavia, New York.

'30

Rilda Farmer who is teaching foods

in the Home Economics Department

of Lowville Academy and Addison

Wood of Watertown will be married

in Sage Chapel sometime in June.

Their future home will be in Water-

town.

Hortense Johnson was recently mar

ried to George C. Felt. They are liv

ing at 21 Trinity Place, Montclair,

New Jersey.

'31

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic B. Allyn

have a new son, Robert William, born

March 29, 1937. Fred is an assembly

man in the Connecticut State legisla-

tur and is living at Mystic, Conn.

George "Dinny" Dinsmore is teach

ing agriculture at the Campbell high

school near Corning. He also claims

to belong to the ranks of the unmar

ried.

Ruth Horn (Mrs. C. 0. Thompson)

has a son, William Horn, born Febru

ary 9, 1937.

E. M. Palmquist left Ithaca recently

to take up an exchange professorship

in Botany at Ohio State University

in Coumbus, Ohio.

On Easter Sunday, George Strang,

D.V.M. and Emma Koeske, an instruc

tor at Lowville Academy, were mar

ried at Akron, New York. After

June Mr. and Mrs. Strang will live

in Utica where he is working for the

Dairyman's League.

'32

Lillian McChesney, who is teaching

Home Economics in Griegsville High

School has announced her engage

ment to Mr. Alfred A. Kemp of Roch

ester. Mr. Kemp is a native of Notting

ham, England, coming to America af

ter the death of his father who died

serving his country in the World War.

He is now employed with the Mul-

tilith-Addressograph Co. of Rochester.

The wedding will probably take place

late in June.

Miss Mary Griffin has been the die

titian in the Rome City Hospital and

Murphy Memorial Hospital in Rome,

New York, for the last three years.

Aside from dietetics, Miss Griffin is

interested in teaching outdoor cook

ery. This summer she is going to

teach a class in outdoor cookery at a

girl's camp. She says that one really

doesn't know much about food unless

one actually cooks and experiments

with it.

Kathryn Grissinger is married to

Stephen J. Adorian and they are liv

ing at 3945 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

Pauline M. Rice is home economist

at J. N. Adams department store, lo

cated in Buffalo, New York.

Jean Wolfe was recently married to

E. H. Hale. They are making their

home at 1710 Rhode Island Avenue,

Washington, D. C.

Earle Branche is Farm Bureau

Agent for Lewis County. He married

Marian Maynard, Home Economics

'32, and they now have a bouncing

young lad two years old.

'33

Helen Belding returned to Ithaca to

marry Henry P. Smith III and is liv

ing at 214 Stewart Avenue.

Edward M. Fischer married June A.

Sterling '37. They are connected with

Fischer's Fowers, 3610 Market Street,

Youngstown, Ohio.

Helen Mary Gregorie of Trumans

burg and William Francis Tierney of

Cazenovia were married in Trumans

burg Friday, April 30. They will live

at 301 West State Street, Trenton, N.J.

Albert Miller has returned to Ith

aca to assist in the Entomology de

partment.

Charlotte Spencer is working in the

nutrition laboratories of the National

Oil Products, located at Harrison, New

Jersey. Her home address is 14 Sum

mit Avenue, East Orange, New Jersey.

'34

Dorothy Hungerford recently mar

ried Frank McCartney of Philadelphia,

Pa. She is teaching home economics at

the McLean high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Strohm an

nounce the arrival of John Michael on

April 7, 1937.

'35

Freda Alberding is an assistant die

titian in the cafeteria located at the

Teachers College of Connecticut, at

New Britain, Conn.

Raymond Fishel, the ag teacher at

Henderson high school, is engaged to

Blanche Christensen, the supervisor

of music in the same school.

c(s)Pie Norton Printing Co

clo)here Service Is y SEabit

317 E. State Street

AGRICULTURE STUDENTS HAVE TRADED AT THE

COLLEGE BOOK SHOP

TYPEWRITERS

RADIOS

GREETING

CARDS

since 1897

But—Now that we are in our NEW LOCATION we can serve you better
than ever before.

Used College Texts
6 2,3',', Dividends

MAGAZINES

NEWSPAPERS

STATIONERY

r!3 College Ave. D. O. Flktciikr, '23, Prop. At Campus Entrance



Collars and Cuffs—

laundered to a nicety—

speak a language of their

own. Always ahead in

the latest and most mod

ern methods of launder

ing.

^tutont Hatmftnj Agettnj, Jnr.
C. F. Fagan '37, Pres.

W. O. Miller '38—Vice-Pres.

409 COLLEGE AVE. DIAL 2406

Welcome f4llr

Your Ag-Domecon association is the organization that

sponsors agricultural athletics, get-togethers, and dances on the

upper campus. As soon as you've completed registration, get

a date for the first fall dance. You'll see the posters around

the hill.

Best of Luck

Your Ag» Boimecom Association



THE McCORMICK-DEERING

FARMALL 12
is by far the Best Buy

1. It is an economical tractor to operate.

2. It permits the operator to select the

fuel most readily available. Can be

equipped to use gasoline, kerosene, or

No. 1 distillate.

3. No other tractor in its price orweight
class has such a complete line of ma

chines built expressly for use with it.

4. The F-12 has the "Quickest-Attach
able" machines on the market.

5. TheMcCormick-Deering F-12 is fitted
with rawhide oil seals that seal the oil

in and the dirt out.

6. It has replaceable cylinder sleeves —

a feature pioneered by International

Harvester.

7. The F-12 crankshaft is hardened by
the new Tocco electrical hardening pro
cess, with file-hard bearing surfaces and
other portions as tough and ductile as

ever.

8. High-grade ball bearings are used

throughout the transmission and final

drive. There are 29 ball and roller bear

ings in the F-12.

9. A wide variation of treads is avail

able, 44'/2 in. to 79 in., with special rear
axles available at slight extra cost to .

extend tread to 93 in.

10. The F-12 is regularly sold equipped
for general farm work. An unusually
wide variety of special equipment is

available.

1 1. Power take-off is regular equipment.
No general-purpose tractor is complete
without power take-off.

12. Automatic steering brakes (pat
ented) enable the operator to pivot the >

F-12 on either wheel, 7-ft. rad

13. Convenient belt pulley. Amply large
to hold a belt at normal tension.

14. The F-12 cooling fan is belt-driven,
a feature recognized by the entire auto

motive industry as most efficient.

15. The F-12 delivers 70 per cent of its

engine power to the drawbar.

16. Highest grades of nickel-chromium

alloy steel used in its gears.

17. A variable speed governor permits

full-open throttle operation at any

selected engine speed between 900 and

1400 R. P.M.

18. An unusually accessible engine,with
all parts easily replaceable.

19. When desired, special transmissions
can be supplied to give higher second
and third speeds in rubber-tired tractors.

20. A Quick -Shift cultivator feature

that is exclusivelyMcCormick-Deering.
It is found only in the F-12 and its big
brothers, the F-20 and F-30.

21. A multi- cylinder valve'- in -head

engine, traditional with International

Harvester. Recognized for its efficiency
by automotive engineers.

22. Six thousand dealers and 86 factory
branches are ready to render complete

repairs service for the F-12. No other

tractor is so well protected.

23. Farmall is built by the world's largest
tractor builder, with more than 30 years

of farm power experience.

When you go out to buy your
new tractor convince yourself
that your choice gives you every

advantage that is to be had. We

will gladly gi^ve you complete
information on any of the twelve

wheel and crawler tractors in

the McCormick-Deering line.

All McCormick-Deering tractors
can be bought on the EASY-

PURCHASE PLAN.

International Harvester Company
(.Incorporated)

606 So. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Illinois

MCCORMICK-DEERING FARMALL
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